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INTRODUCTION
On the 96 rolls of this microfilm publication are reproduced 

the records from the decimal file of the Department of State, 
1930-44, that relate to political relations between China and 
Japan. The records are mostly instructions to and despatches 
from diplomatic and consular officials; the despatches are often 
accompanied by enclosures. Also included in these records are 
notes between the Department of State and foreign diplomatic 
representatives in the United States, memorandums prepared by 
officials of the Department, and correspondence with officials 
of other Government departments and with private firms and 
persons. The State Department divided the decimal file into 
chronological segments to retire inactive records. This 
division has been maintained in this microfilm publication. The 
records for the period 1930-39 are filmed on rolls 1-88 and 
those for 1940-44 on rolls 89-96.

The Lists of Documents or ’’purport lists” filmed on rolls 
345 and 346 (1930-39), roll 532 (1940-June 1944), and roll 628 
(July-Dec. 1944) of M973 give brief abstracts of the documents 
reproduced in this microfilm publication and serve as a finding 
aid to the documents themselves. The arrangement of the entries 
on these lists generally corresponds to the arrangement of the 
documents in the file.

From 1910 to 1963 the State Department used a decimal 
system for its central files, assembling and arranging individual 
documents according to subject and assigning decimal file numbers. 
The decimal file consists of nine primary classes numbered 0 
through 8, each covering a broad subject area. The records 
reproduced in this microfilm publication are in Class 7, 
political relations of states. Each country had been assigned 
a two-digit number. The country numbers assigned to China and 
to Japan, for example, are 93 and 94, respectively. Thus, 
documents bearing the file number 793.94 concern political 
relations between China and Japan.

When one or more digits follow the second country number, 
, they represent a specific subject. This number, in turn, may 

be followed by a slant mark (/). In such cases the numbers 
after the slant mark were assigned to individual documents as 
they were accumulated on a specific subject. For example, a 
decimal file number taken from a document reproduced in this 
microfilm publication is 793.943/5. The number 3 following 
the country number for Japan (94) signifies that the subject 
is extraterritoriality, and the number after the slant mark 
indicates the number of documents on this subject.
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Japan, 1855-1906 (rolls 104-108 of M77); despatches from U.S. 
Ministers to Japan to the Department, 1855-1906 (M133); notes to 
the Japanese Legation in the United States from the Department, 
1860-1906 (rolls 66 and 67 of M99); and notes from the Japanese 
Legation in the United States to the Department, 1858-1906 
(M163). Also related to matters concerning Japan are communica
tions to special agents of the United States from the Department, 
1823-86 (rolls 152 and 154 of M77); and despatches from special 
agents to the Department, 1794-1837 (roll 10 of M37) .

Despatches from U.S. consular officials in China and Japan 
before 1906 are available as separate microfilm publications for 
each post. , Complementary to the despatches from consuls are 
instructions to consuls.

The method of arranging the diplomatic and consular series 
cited above was discontinued in 1906, when the State Department 
adopted the practice of filing incoming and outgoing correspondence, 
memorandums, and other documents by subject in a single numerical 
series. Information on documents relating to China and Japan 
for the 1906-10 period may be found through the use of card 
indexes and Lists of Documents in the National Archives of the 
United States. The Numerical File is available as microfilm 
publication M862.

Several series in the State Department decimal file, 1910-29, 
that relate to Chinese and Japanese affairs are available as 
microfilm publications. In Class 7 there are two series regarding 
Chinese affairs: one concerning political relations between 
the United States and China (M339) and the other concerning 
political relations between China and other states (including 
Japan) (M341); and two series regarding Japanese affairs: one' 
concerning political relations between the United States and 
Japan (M423) and the other concerning political relations 
between Japan and other states (M424). Class 8, internal affairs 
of states, has records concerning internal affairs of China 
(M329) and internal affairs of Japan (M422). Additional 
documents are in the remaining classes of the State Department 
decimal file:

General. Miscellaneous.
Administration, Government of the United 

States.
Extradition.
Protection of Interests.
Claims.
International Congresses and Conferences.
Multi-lateral Treaties. League of 
Nations.

Commerce. Customs Administration. Com
mercial Relations, Treaties and Con
ventions. Commercial and Trade Agree
ments .

Class 0.
Class 1.

Class 2.
Class 3.
Class 4.
Class 5.

Class 6.
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Marshal Chang Hsiao-Liang, in an interview 
given to Chinese and foreign correspondents, declared:

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E) 
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 '
By MLttw' 0. NARS. Date 11^8*7S

"Since international peace efforts appear 
to have ceased to be effective, I see no way to
maintain peace and protect China except through 

nm-MB » 4^^ “VHW ,l,,w» WttSWKWWIHI I WTWljfil

sacrificing our lives and blood."

Chinese Legation, Washington
January 9, 1933.

A CABLEGRAM
FROM THE MINISTRY OF FOREIGN

, DATED JANUARY 9, 1933.
Qn



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E) 
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972  
By rnVfcUn Q, NARS. Date /3-/#»ZT

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

DlVl4TiMMU^R^^1£KstERN AFFAIRS 

AN 10 1933 i 
I v- i i January 10, 1933.

Mr, Oaely>»?" s'ib*-

-Mr.- Seurebaryt L JAN 1 4 1933
7^3,^

As the situation appears now, in the Far East on 
the one hand and in the Occident on the other, I am 
inclined to believe that Chang Hsueh-liang’s estimate 

'i n
is, in so far as the protection of China is concerned, 

« /> correct. With regard to maintaining peace as between 
China and Japan, the peace was broken on September 18, 
.1931 and to all intents except those of the technicali- 
*ties of international law it has been in process of 
complete disruption ever since. There is at this 
moment no question of its maintenance, the real ques
tion being that of preserving what there is left of it 
(and later of restoring it). It is my opinion that, 
at this stage, nothing short of a threat by the world 
(or some two or three major powers) of intervention 
by the use of some form of force would offer any likely 
chance of preventing a substantial increase in the 
near future of the intensity of the hostilities which >. -a 
have been in progress between Japan and China during *7 / 3 

/ a 
the past fifteen months.

FE:SKH/ZMF

F/HS 
793.94/5802
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Division of

According to a telegraphic report from General Yu 
Hsueh- Chung on January 9, General Yu met the English acting 
Counsul in a dinner party on the previous day during which 
the English Counsul expressed the hope that the Shanhaikwan 
affair could he peacefully settled and that the settlement 
could he fashioned after that of Shanghai, that is, under the 
good offices of England, the United States, France and Italy. 

| General Yu thanked him for hii kind efforts and expressed theI opinion that no attempt at a settlement of the Shanhaikwan 
! affair could he made unless the Japanese consented to a return 
j of the status quo ante.

THE UNDER SECR^tAR^ I

IAN 11

Marshal Chang Hsiao-Liang, in a telegram to the Minis
try of Foreign Affairs, reported as follows:

diSLATION
■F ■

0P * i'’0EEIG1T AFFAIRS AFFAIRS '
DATED JAHUARY 10, 1933 S JAN 11 1933

OspartRW ci State

((, Cl'S

CABLEGRAM

General Ho Chu-Kuo reported on January 8 that an
English and a Japanese naval commander offered their good
offices for the settlement of the Shanhaikwan affair and x
wished to get our view of the situation. (j;

©Commander Tien at Tientsin reported that Colonel q
Hakamuaa, the Japanese officer now stationed at Tientsin,
had been appointed hy the Japanese government to take full 
Charge of the negotiation with China.

The. Ministry of Foreign Affairs at Hanking replied
| to Marshal Chang Hsiao-Liang saying that the Shanhaikwan 
|affair, being only one aspect of a threefold problem, is 
■■ totally different from the Shanghai affair and cannot be 
|locally settled. The Ministry, immediately sent Vice-Minis
ter Liu' CRung-Chieh to Peiping^to confer with Marshal Chang. 
Marshal Chiang Kai-Sheik and Finance Minister T. V. Soong 
concurred with the principle stated by the Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs. Minister Soong, moreover, had announced, 
under the name of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, that the 
Shanhaikwan affair cannot, be settled locally. gg C

Chinese Legation, Washington 
January 10, 1933.



 

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10. 1972By D, N^S» Date 

Jpokesraan of the Ministry of foreign iffaim, in an

I Interview to-day, categorically denied the iykyo report that
CO

; In accordance with Chinese proposals negotiations will open 

shortly for a settlement of the Changhailcwan affair and that 

General Ho Chu-Xuo will represent Marshal Chang-Lao-Lian*-;:

I in this coming negotiation.

Chinese

January

«o

 

Legation, Washington

10, 19334

793.94/5804



report from Tokyo dated January 12 as follows:

their aggression against Ohumen did not produce any no-

CODepartment made public on January 11 an interview to the
ticeable reaction in other countries, the Japanese War

Noticing that their occupation of Shanhaikwan an 13 1932

effect that Jehol is the territory of the puppet govern
ment in the Three Eastern Provinces, that any move in 
Jehol will be considered as an aggressive and disturbing 
measure against the puppet government which calls for 
suppression in self-defense, and that no other oucion 
will be allowed to interfere with these defensive measures.

These allegations prove conclusively that Japan ,

Cl 
CO 
o 
01

iCm «

has definite designs upon Jehol.

Qhinese Legation, Washington
January 12, 1933.
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THE UNDER SECRETARY i

JAN 16 W I
dep^mbnioe^J

FROM

reported
follows:

The

TRANSLATION OF A CABLEGRAM
THE MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS,

DATED JANUARY 15, 1933

The Chinese Consul-General at Khabarovsk
by wire to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Japanese have occupied Huiin. General Li Tu ana

H - -

a Jan j 7v /T1 / 1933

General Wang Teh-Lin, with a train of more than three thou-
Cfl sand troops, have retreated into Soviet territory.

The rumor that General Ting Chao has surrendered to 
the Japanese has no foundation in fact.

The rumor that the commanding officers of Japan and 
China have entered into direct negotiation for a settle
ment of the Shanhaikwan affair is again Japanese propa
ganda, attempting to create the impression that they are 
willing to looalize the affair in order that the world may 
excuse her from her militaristic activities at shanhaikwan.
(The Ministry of Foreign Affairs at Nanking, with the con
currence of Marshal Chiang Kai-Sheik and Finance Minister 
T. V. Soong, had announced the principle on January 10 

that the Shanhaikwan affair was only one aspect of a 
threefold problem, totally different from the Shanghai 
affair, and could not be locally settled.)

The Chinese Legation, Washington 
January 15, 1933.

793.04/5806
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NANKING

I THE UNDER SECRETARY

JAN 19 1

TRANSLATION OF A CABLEGRAM

DATED JANUARY 17, 1933

I DEPAFTIWt’vT OE^

Jf^0F S A7*]h$>M THE MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS

Cl*'NO^ t̂elegram from Peiping reported that the Japanese at
tacked Shihmen Fort on January 15 but were repulsed by the
Chinese and had to retreat toward Loo-Tze-Shu. The Chinese 
were garrisoning at Ying-Wu-Shan (the Parrot Mountain).

A telegram from Chengteh (Jehol City) reported that 
on January 14 eight Japanese aeroplanes arrived at Shah-Wa, 
carrying with them over forty bombs and causing many casual
ties. Again, on January 15, a Japanese aeroplane, carrying 
four bombs, reconnoitered over Shah-Wa. The Chinese command
had ordered the troops under General Feng Chan-hai, now stationed
at Shah-Wa, to be prepared for a Japanese attack on Suidoo and
Fuhsin.

A telegram from Tientsin reported that the Japanese Army 
had despatched Colonel Umezu to Tientsin to confer with General 
Nakamura on military matters. It was also reported that a 
group of Japanese good-for-nothings and spies had arrived at 
the Japanese Concession at Tientsin and were holding secret 
meetings in various hotels.

A telegram from Shanghai reported that, according to re
liable information, the Japanese Chief-of-Staff and the War 
Department, after a conference, had decided to postpone their 
attack on Jehol to the early part of March. This postponement



DECLASSIFIED: E.0& U652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972 V '
By MLtUrs 0, NAKS. Date /*-/£.7^

e

-2-
was due to the bDterly cold weather and the mountainous 
terrace of Jehol. It was also learned that the Japanese 
expected disturbances to occur in the Peiping-Tientsin area 
simultaneous with their occupation of shanhaikwan on January
1. Quite unexpectedly, no disturbance occurred in these cities 
and they were still planning an uprising in Tientsin.

Chinese Legation, Washington
January 18, 1933
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j THE UNDER

?

DATED JANUARY 19, 1933 • 
Q ||

A telegram from Peiping reported that the situation 

at Shanhaikwan remains unchanged after the Japanese oc

cupation. It was also reported that the Chinese mobiliza

tion against the Japanese in the battle of Shanhaikwan 

was unprecedentedly efficient, a fact which bears testi

mony to the great enthusiasm with which the Chinese forces 

•met their foe. After they entered the city of Shanhaikwan, 

the Japanese soldiers proceeded to commit every outrage 

that is conceivable, which includes, among others, the 

robbing of the oity, the violation of women, and the kil- 

>t ling of more than twenty Chinese policemen by machine gun 
| in a most horrible manner.

A telegram from Shanghai reported that, according 

to reliable information, the Japanese are now actively pre

paring for their invasion of Jehol and that the time chosen 

• for that invasion seems to be in the early part of March. 

Their plan of invasion has already been decided upon, with 

the troops of the puppet government as advanced guards and 

with Japanese soldiers reinforcing them. The Japanese, 

I moreover, are still engaged in their secret design upon 
I Peiping and Tientsin, hoping to stir up disturbances there 

» to facilitate their invasion of Jehol.
A telegram from Chengteh (Jehol City) reported that 

the situation there has been very tense after the Japanese 

aerial attack upon Kailu. Three Japanese aeroplanes were

SECRETARY j 

1 1933 J

r Si Al TRANSLATION OF A CABLEGR

THE MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS, NANKING ;;(jFROM

793.94/5808
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seen reconnoitering over Kailu at 11:00 a. m., January 
16, investigating the Chinese lines of defense. This 
was followed by another aeroplane which dropped several 
bombs into the eastern section of the city, killing some 
five or six civilians and some ten beasts of burden. 
Later on, another Japanese aeroplane was seen circling 
over Ching-ChAa-Dien, a town to the east of Kailu, in
vestigating Chinese defensive works. It was also learned 
that Japanese aeroplanes had been reconnoitering over 
the city of Peipiao and its vicinity, occasionally dropping 

bombs into the city. Large units of Japanese soldiers 
have been massed at Tungliao in preparation for an as-' 

sault upon Kailu.

Chinese Legation, Washington 
January 20, 1933.
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j the undFr secretary 1
W 93 1933

FROM $!HE
L-2^p^Tr > ■ -Sf Sl*fc4

DATED JANUARY 22, 1933

0? 5iftAtForeign Minister Do Wen-kan made the following state- ^-5”' 

v>.^c'eAVFT^nent today: TV J
JIXN24V&3 .

IVVUjE W IWt ^ar as ®oun^ u°hi<la 8 speech dealt with Japan* s
Manchurian adventure, it gave another conclusive proof 
that Japan was yet far from having awakened from her 
dream of military conquest and territorial aggrandizement.

Several months had elapsed since Count Uohida made
T93.0 I his first important speech on the Far Eastern situation 

"X*■’ 'last Aufeust but apparently there was no abatement in the 

Japanese Foreign Minister’s open defiance of the authority 
of the League of Nations, of the sanctity of international 
agreements, and of the validity of all the ordinary prin
ciples of international law. Count Uohida again dwelt upon 
the theme of "Manohukuo", attempting not only to justify 
its existence but also to demonstrate the possibility of 
its further expansion. He even openly declared Japan’s 

determination to invade Jehol.
There was no need to waste any more words on Japan’s 

preposterous arguments for they had been answered very 
conclusively not only by the Chinese Government but by the 

Lytton Commission as well;
"So far as China is concerned, her position is very 

clear. ’Manohukuo’, created and maintained by Japan, must 
go and China must reassert her sovereign power over the

793.94/5809
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Three Eastern Provinces. There can be no conciliation 

nor reconciliation not any prospect of settlement until 
and unless Japan1s puppet regime is declared illegal and 
discontinued."

Chinese Legation, Washington 
January 22, 1933.
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P - A

Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

January. 28, 1933.
Mi1. CSStie.;

This is a memorandum tak
ing position contra permitting 
the Uni ted StaFe’s 'fo be drawn 
m (or pushed in) as a 
"go-between" toward effecting 
a settlement between Japan and 
biuna of their controversy.

-S32UC.LS—
.1 THE UNDER SECRETARY

JO 28 1933
W ■ ' 

yiEEAfiTME^T OLSUi E
jMt 30

NOT^i
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Department of State

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFA

January 26, 1933.

MANCHURIA SITUATION

/ &

'Reference Peiping’s 94, Januars^^^*^^^^

Tj4n3o ,933 A

Mr. Johnson’s (a) opinion that an err&Ft wffT be 
made to direct attention to the United States as the 
possible third party which might become the "go-between" 
in the effort to bring China and Japan into negotiations 
and his (b) surmise that it may be Soviet Russia that 
the Chinese have in mind for that r61e suggest the 
desirability that we give consideration to the question: 
What should be our attitude toward an effort which may 
be made to draw us in or to induce us to volunteer in a 
"go-between" capacity?

It is the belief of the undersigned that, from 
point of view of serving the interests of the United 
States and contributing in fact to the cause of peace, 
the action taken by President Theodore Roosevelt in 
1905 in bringing about peace negotiations between Japan 
and Russia at Portsmouth and in influencing the course rn 
of those negotiations has resulted in more of harm than 
of good. President Roosevelt, seerotl^Zasked by the 

Japanese to do so, proposed that hostilities be suspended 
and negotiations be begun, and he brought pressure to bear

upon
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upon a reluctant Russia, at a moment when Japan was almost 

exhausted and the Russians felt that they were just begin

ning to be ready to fight. The Russians have ever since 

felt resentment over the matter. During the Portsmouth 

negotiations, President Roosevelt brought pressure to bear 

on the Japanese to give up the demand which they were mak

ing for an indemnity. Japan’s rulers hn~ro air oinro 

represented to the Japanese people that the United States 

cheated them out of an indemnity to which they were enti- 
/ * If.

tied. Thus, eiiiep oinoot the Japanese also have been 
reoontful- against the United States. The conclusion of 

peace at that time and under those circumstances rendered 

Manchuria an area in which, instead of one foreign sphere 

of interest (Russian) as before, there were thereafter 

two foreign spheres of interest (the Russianin the north 

and the Japanese in the south); and it involved a new 

concession on the part of an unwilling China, in the form 

of a confirmation by China (in the Treaty of Peking of 

December, 1905) of the transfers which haw been made of 

rights, titles and privileges by Russia to Japan. The 

consequences have not been satisfactory. The treaties 

of 1905 settled nothing, but they paved the way for such 
ft u

developments as Japan1s twenty-one demands upon China in 

1915, her assault upon China as prosecuted during the 

past sixteen months, the present situation, and much

more
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3

more trouble yet to come. Had the military nonywat. be

tween Japan and Russia been permitted to continue, the 

issues might have remained matters of concern to the 

three Asiatic powers. In consequence of the interference 

of President Roosevelt and the conditions and provisions 

of the treaties which were thereby brought about, the 

issues have become world issues, Japan has become a 

world power, and the United States is confronted today 

with the presence on the other side of the Pacific Ocean 

of a maritime power strong enough to be a substantial 

commercial competitor, a political rival, and, in conse

quence of many factors, a potential military antagonist.

It is believed that our attitude toward any sug

gestion that the United States assume the role of a 

"go-between” or mediator in connection with the present 

controversy between Japan and China should be one of 

great caution. There is not possible at present any 

lasting solution of the Manchuria problem. The problem 

will ultimately be solved by the play and interplay of 

forces between and among the three most concerned Asiatic 

states, China, Japan and Russia. No artificial settle

ment which might be devised arid might conceivably be 

accepted (with mental reservations) by the Chinese and 

the Japanese within the next few months or years could 

possibly be lasting. Any such settlement would have to

be
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be made at the expense of China. It would have to be a 
settlement in which Japan is given less than she demands. 
The net result would be dissatisfaction with it on the 
part both of China and of Japan. Both of those countries 
would feel the opposite of gratitude toward the go-between. 

Moreover, the United States has the reputation in 
Japan of being unduly friendly to China and hostile to 
Japan. In the event of a settlement being arrived at 
which is particularly disappointing to the Japanese, 
there would be the feeling on the part of the Japanese 
that the United States had tipped the scales in China’s 
favor.

4t may be doubted whether the Japanese 
would without great reluctance assent to the assumption 
by the United States of the position of go-between. In 
case they should assent, the fact of their doing so 
would need to be regarded as implying that they have 
lost confidence in their power to put through the 
program upon which they have embarked and that they, in 
extremity, feel that we, if placed in a position of trust, 
would go out of our way to see that concessions are made 
to them (just as President Roosevelt did at the time of 
the Portsmouth negotiations).

It is believed that we should prepare to anticipate 
events as far as possible by diverting thought, in con

nection
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neetion with the question of a possible go-between, from 

the United States toward some other country. That country 

might, as Mr. Johnson seems to think, be Russia. For a 

number of reasons, it might well be Great Britain.

FE:SKH/ZMF
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MET
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone, (A) 

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

94, January 26, 1 p. m, 

CONFIDENTIAL -FOR -THE, SE

My 85, January 25, noon,—Y,D. Shen,, director of 
| 9

publicity for the Young Marshal, informed the United 

Press correspondent last night that Tuan Chi Jue was 

given peace proposals by responsible Japanese presumably 

military at Tientsin before he left for Nanking and that 

Tuan asked Chiang Kai Shek whether he would receive the 

proposals, Chiang invited Tuan to go to Nanking. Chang 

Hsueh Liang joined Chiang and Tuan at Nanking and as a 

result of discussion there it was decided,

(a) - That China must await results of deliberations 

of the League Committee of Nineteen before attempting to 

find some other solution.

(b) - China will not withdraw from League as China 

cannot ©xpect more than League has and is doing and China 

would lose rather than gain by such a move.

(c) - Some third .n^iun^^.SP^. .a-s go-between to 

inaugurate negotiations and then there would be no hamper- 
t—thii.iii it -r
ing of legalities nor control by covenants and treaties#

<«> -

Peiping

Dated

noted

Rec'd

January 26, 1933

5:09 a. m.

MN 30 1933
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MET 2-#94 from Peiping, Jan. 26, 1 pem

(d) - Perhaps if some third power were to come for

ward to act as a go-between China would accept the bid.

Two. Publicity bureau of Nanking Foreign Office 

telegraphed Peiping United Press correspondent denial 

that direct peace negotiations were under consideration.

Three. It is my opinion that an effort will be 

made to direct attention to the United States, as the pos- 

sible third party upon whom the Chinese Government can  

fasten the responsibility of inaugurating direcV con

versations-for it is admitted that no.Chinese authority 

dare entertain such a proposal on his own responsibility 

in the face of popular reaction to admission of diplomatic 

and military failure and there has been a tendency here and 

abroad to think of the United States as the natural heir 

of the League’s failure. I am inclined to the opinion, ___ „ 
however, that Soviet Russia may be the power that they 

have ultimately in mind, as the Soviets are not bound, by 

the Covenant of the League, are not committed, to any 

announced policy and are in an excellent position to 

play the part of go-between as they have much to gain by 

reaching profitable arrangements with both sides.

WSB-KLP JOHNSON
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publicity for the Young Marshal, informed the United

tress correspondent last night that Tuan Chi Jue was

given peace proposals by responsible Japanese presumably

military at Tientsin before he left for Nanking and that

Tuan asked Chiang Kai Shek whether he would receive the

go

Hsu eh Liang joined Chiang and Tuan Nanking and as aat

result of discussion there it was decided

(a) - That China must await results of deliberations 

of the League Committee of Nineteen before attempting to 

find some other solution

(b) - China will not withdraw from League as China 

cannot aspect more than League has and is doing and China 

would lose rather than gain by such a move

(c) - Some third nation may act as go-between to.®^ 

inaugurate negotiations and then there would be no haigger- 

ing of legalities nor control by covenants and treaties*

Dated January 26, 1933

to Nanking. Changproposals. Chiang invited Tuan to

CONFIDENTIAL FOR TH:
pm

My Q5L January- 25, noon-. Y« D. Shen, director of

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E) 
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MET 2-#94 from Peiping, Jan. 26, 1 p^m.

(d) — Perhaps if some third power were to come for

ward to act as a go-between China would accept the bid.

Two. Publicity bureau of Nanking Foreign Office 

telegraphed Peiping United Press correspondent denial 

that direct peace negotiations were under consideration.

Three.. It is ray opinion that an effort will be 

made to direct attention.to the United.States as the pos- . 

sible thirdparty upon whom theChinese Government can 

fasten the responsibility of inaugurating direct con- 

versations for it is admitted that no Chinese authority 

dare entertain such a proposal on his own responsibility 

in the face of popular reaction to admission of diplomatic 

and military failure and there has been a tendency here and 

abroad to think of the United States as the natural heir 

of the League’s failure. I am inclined to the opinion, 

however, that Soviet Russia may be the power that they 

have ultimately in mind as the Soviets are not bound by 

the Covenant of the League, are not committed to any 

announced policy and are in an excellent position to' 

play the.part of go-between as they have much to gain by 

reaching profitable arrangements with both sides.

WSB-KLP JOHNSON
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE------- 893,00 P. R,, Nanklng/58 .. ------ Fnff D—oateh ifo-406.

from . Nanking-------------------- _ (..£«ftk------- .....) dated December 21* 1932, ,
TO NAME 1-U27 fflP0 X

—

REGARDING:
Sino-Japanese relations. -

Minister Soong invited the diplomatic rep
resentatives of the U. S., Great Britain, 
France, Germany and Italy to his home on 
November 25th and formally denied to them 
the rumor that China intends to initiate 
direct negotiations with Japan.

hs

793.94/
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-2. Relations with Japan.

On November 25 T. V. Soong invited the diplomatic 
representatives of the United States, Great Britain, 
France, Germany and Italy to his home and formally 
denied to them the rumor that China intends to initiate 
direct negotiations with Japan. He emphatically stated 
that it was up to the League to decide not only the 
future of the Three Eastern Provinces, but also to 
protect the principle of the sanctity of treaties and 
the existence of the League itself.

Un November 11 the CENTRAL DAILY NEWS commented on 
the Japanese observations on the Lytton report. It said 
that "no clever doubling of words could palliate the 
facts that Japan has violated the League Covenant, the 
Kellogg Pact and the Nine Power Treaty, and that Japan's 
militarism has dealt a severe blow to modern civilization 
It refuted the Japanese argument that Manchuria is not 
naturally or necessarily part of China by asserting that 
Manchuria has been part and parcel of China since the 
dawn of history and has always been recognized as such,

even
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

FOR ...T&l^.#...Z9.,...7..pm..SEE 893.00/12274

FROM —China.------------------------- (. Johnson.--------- ) DATED Jan.uaxy..23.,..1933^..
TO NAME 1-1127 . ...

REGARDING:
Visit of Young Marshal and Tuan Chi Jui to 

Nanking being interpreted as indicating 
probability of initiation of direct 
negotiations with the Japanese.

hs
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RR
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone.

Peiping -

Dated January 23, 1933•
Recd. 10:20 A. M.

Secretary of State> 
Washington.

79, January 23, 7 P• M.
CONFIDENTIAL FOR SECRETARY. O
My telegram No. 78, January 23, 4 P. M. \
United Press representative tells me that

information tonight from those near Young' Marshal is that 
visit of Young Marshal and Tuan Chi Jui to Nanking may 
be interpreted as indicating probability of initiation 

of direct negotiations. jwith the Japanese. Japanese 
Legation spokesman confirmed this to correspondent 
indicating that one of the conditions contingent to 
direct negotiations would be a change of administration 
here.' Supposition is that Tuan will be chief negotiator. 
Chang Hsuoh Liang expected to return tomorrow 24th.

RR WSB JOHNSON
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
This toi«i;jram must be 
closely paraphrased be- 
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (B) From London

Secretary of State^

Washington. ,

18. Januar

Divisi
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

IAH 27 1933
ofSfata /

Dated January 26, 1933.

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL. In the absence of Sir

John Simon I discussed informally Department1s 21, January

24^, 5 P. M., with Foreign Office division chiefs I was 

informed that similar aides memoire to that referred to 

had been presented by British diplomatic missions to all 

those' governments to whom the Chinese Government had handed 

their note in question but that so far the British Govern- 

ment had received no replies. Foreign Office informed me 

that they had as yet no definite information as to what 

had happened at Shanhaikwan or any facts tending to prove 

that Japan had abused her position under the more or less 

indeterminate scope of the<protocols of 1901. The 

objective sought however in these proposed representa

tions was to indicate to Tokyo the treaty powers con

tinuing attitude in regard to the protocol of 1901 and 

to convey more or less warning as to the foreign powers 

interests in North China directly involved thereunder.

I then

>1
 f’S

'iW
*
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ej -2-18 from London

I then briefly expressed the Department’s position 

and also referred to that portiop ofv Simon's note on
7 7 3 - 5 H AumwH/f'. / q y?

this subject (see Embassy’s 10, January 16, 11 a.m.) 

giving his interpretation of the Shanhaikwan incident. 

Foreign Office expressed itself as appreciating the 

Department's queries and position set forth in its 

telegram 21, January 24, 5 p.m., and particularly the 

argument outlined in last sentence of paragraph five.

I venture, for the Department’s strictly confi

dential information, to state my personal impression 

that it was with French concurrence in the proposal and 

under instigation from tha city that British missions
"— i

were instructed to deliver this aide memoire under 

the approval of Simon himself, with only l»Alcewarm, 

if indeed any support from the permanent officials of 

the Foreign Office dealing with Far Eastern Affairs. I 

gathered Foreign Office opinion favored such added 

protection as British interests in Northern China might 

gain from the proposed representations to the Japanese, 

but tacitly admitted the strength of the point of view 

set forth in the last sentence of paragraph four and 

consequently were skeptical of the reaction in Tokyo of 

any representations made there in compliance with section 

B, paragraph one of your telegram.

MELLON

’’/SB

RR <

.....  ........—r—’---------- -----
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern affairs
February 2, 1933. ,

^Istanbul’s despatch No. 298 
of January 6, 1933, reports that 
a French owned and subsidized newspaper in Istanbul had published 
statements completely espousing 
the Japanese cause in the 
Shanhaikwan-Jehol questions.
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EMBASSY OF THE
' UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Istanbul, January 6, 1933.

no. 298

SUBJECT: Pro-Japanese stand by French. Istanbul newspaper.

The Honorable

The Secretary of State, 

Washington.
Sir:

It may be of interest to the Department to learn 

that the French omed and subsidized afternoon Istanbul 

newspaper, STAMBOUL, has today come out completely 

espousing the Japanese cause as opposed to the Chinese 

in the matter of the bombardment of Shanhaikwan in the S 
dO province of Jehol, Manchuria, (copy enclosed). Far oe 

some days the STAMBOUL has been leaning toward the 

Japanese, but this is the first time that they have so 

openly declared themselves. The other local papers 

frankly state that the Japanese side of the matter which 

they

793.94/5814
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they today publish was handed to them, by the Japanese 

Military Attache in Istanbul, but Mr. Pierre le Goff, 

editor of the STAMBOUL, is not so frank.

Respectfully yours,

Gff ART.ES H. SHERRILL

Enclosure:
1, Clipping front STAMBOUL, 

January 6, 1933.

COPY SENT £. I. C. PARIS

891
CHS: IM

Gff_ART.ES
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Enclosure No. 1 -o despatch. No. 298
dated January 6, 1935 from the Embassy at Istanbul.

Clipping from STAM30UL, January 6, 1933.

Nouvel avertlssement

■ coiwernant le conffit sino-japonaia, 
IwUl un r\ouvel atermofement de la 8 D.N.
> ’33 rendi'ait inefficace tout le plan pou- 

vani e'tre arrete ulUrieurement en vms
du Japon

(Dtpeche particali&re)
Geneve, 5.— M. Sawada, directeur 

da bureau du Japon a la 8 D. 7V.I 
adressa au secretaire general une 
communication ou il porta a sa con-, 
naissance la mobilisation des troupes) 
de Chang-Sue-Liang vers lejehol. Les 
autorites japonaises de Peiping consi-l 
derant que I’invasion de cette province 
constitue une grave menace pour l’e-i 
xfatence du Mantchouko, pouvant

d’un rejlement Equitable. Consequent* 
ment nous adressona un appel i la 
«J.D.N. la priant de prendre immldia- 
iement des mesures effectives pour 
eviter une ncwvelle aggravation de U 
situation.* (8ign6: Association des 
Chambres de commerce de Changhai, 
Association des banqufers de Chan
ghai, Association des agents de chan
ge de Changhai).

Dans la va!16e dta J6hol
amener des consequences tres se
rieuses, essayerent de ^persuader le 
general de cesser son mouvement. 
La communication donne des details 
compiementaires sur (’incident de 
Changhai-/Coaan ou des bombes fu- 
rv nt jelles et des coups de feu tires 
par les Chinois, puis sur le reglement 
pacJfique de {’incident par une reunion 
des autorites. Or peu de temps apres 
un detachement japonais se rendant a

I J.e Jlhol que les Ctrooia et les 
Japonais appelknt Ching-Glu Ho eat,

I un fit uve qui prend sa source dans 
region ptu elev6e (300 metres au dessus 
du niveau' de la mer) du Chi Laofu- 
Chan Ling, en Maodchaurie, II passe 
sur le t^rritoi/e chinois, descend dans 
la valI6e du Hu'pei-Cheng, le grand 
jardin de laChin^etfaisant unecourbe 
gracieu ^e va se mirier £ la mer pr&« 
du Lan Ho, sur le jgolfe do P^tch li 
ssur un point qui en hgne droit# rp 
joint Port Arthur dit ^ujoyrd’hui Lu

Mankouan fut rc^u a coups de fusils 
et de grenades et eut un lieutenant et 
2 hommes lues.* Les Japonais ont 
aJors ete obliges de repondre et d’oc- 
cuper Changhai-Koaan le 3 janvier a 
14 heures. Le rapport termine ainsi;

*L'incident se produisit a la suite 
d’un« provocation chinoise qui allait 
comwomettre la situation internatio
nale du Japon dtant donne qu’il s’est

chun.
Il dllimite ainsi la province dont 

Changhai-Kouan est la ville principa 
le que cqrtains^ reprochent an 4aPon 
d’avoir occup^e,

Mais ce reproche est il ' mlritl ? 
Poser la question cest ouvrir le d6bat 
<su5 ie fond* comme on dit au Palais 
et il n’y a pas lieu de le faire aujour 
d hui II suffira de remarquer que 
cette question complexe des Ivlne- 
iments en Extreme Orient est en
'Somme une question de flcuritl.

Quatre ce,nts millions de Chinois j 
sone travaillls par le com muni ame et| 
lea pr emiers rlsultats de cette acti»‘ 
vitl on pules c^^statcr dans diver J 
ses direction^.

Or le Japon entend A n*impcrte| 
q^ el prix endigner le flot qu? grossit 
len Chine et qui est susceptible 4^ dl> 
iferler sur route I'Asie.

Ce jotirte, dans une certaioe mej

d&ronil^ en connexion avec I’invasion 
du Jecol par les troupes chinoises. >

A Ckanghal on proteste 
(Depeche particultere)

G»neve, 5.—Sur demande da doc- 
tfcur Yen, ch«f de la delegation chi
noise le secretaire general de la 8. D. 
*N. transmit au comity des „ 19 “ la 
communication suivante :

« J'ai I’honnear de vous transmet- ji« prophdtie do redus de Doornj
Ire le Ulteamme aae j? YW de re- !,“r i9VDe>> se trouverait en
cevoir des principals Organisations! FO!e J.non d.e. son artin j

... r rf i I Le Japon sou action est done
^jubhques de Changhai pour commu-j^ dlfenseur da i’ordrp en Asie et par 
xaication* (Void, le telegramme/; |rep^i'C!<^^oa ea Europe et py

< Le Japon concentre des troupea|nque. d* ee sgul pomt
la fronti^re du Jehol. La 8. D. j iucotisus^b^-

n'syant pris.aucune. piesurej defensive]fapprobaLons
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department of State/ ----
Division of Far Eastern Affairs

January 27, 1933.

Paris's despatch No. 3256 of January 
16, 1933, reports "a flurry in the Chamber 
on Friday, January 13, which was quickly 
smothered by the Government", with regard 
to the Far Eastern situation.

Paris's despatch No. 3257 of January 
16, 1933, gives press comment on this dis
cussion in the Chamber, and on the last page 
reports a visit of two Japanese army officers 
on Humbert de Wendel of the Steel Trust.

I think you will wish to read these 
two despatches in full.
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No. 3256

EMBASSY OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
Paris, January 16, 1933

Subj eot: Sino Japanese Conflict

COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.I. ANDM. I.D.'i

The Honorable
The Secretary of State, 

Washington, D.C.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

FEB 2 19?.

WESTERN EUROPEAN AFFAIRS

Sir:

I have the honor to report:
A flurry in the Chamber on Friday, January 13, 

Which was quickly smothered by the Government gives 
the only recent public indication of the governmental 
and legislative attitude towards the Far Eastern pro

blem.
In reply to the requests for interpellation made 

by the Socialists Henry Fontanier and Marius Moutet 
and the Communist PSri, M. Paul-Boncour, speaking as 
Foreign Minister for his Government declared vague
ly that France in the Far Eastern conflict would
"stand for justice and be governed by the right*
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"It would be difficult and highly improper 
for. the Government before a session of the 
League of Nations to state in advance its 
opinion on a case which must be judged by 
the League of Nations itself," he said.
"If however the Chamber wishes to know the 
attitude of the French Government in this 
long drawn out procedure looking to the 
solution of the Sino-Japanese conflict, I 
can state that it will stand for justice 
and be governed by the rightff.

"In this connection France will uphold 
at the Disarmament Conference the necessity 
of organizing the League of Nations in such 
a way that it will be capable of having its 
decision respected. But even in its present 
state the Council of the League of Nations 
has done useful work notably in the Greco- 
Bulgare conflict and even in the Sino-Japanese 
affair during the attack on Shanghai the 
League of Nations stopped the belligerants 
in time."

Referring specifically to French policy in the
Far East M. Paul-Boncour remarked:

"French policy in the Far East will cna- 
tinue to extend justice and right to the 
Japanese whose friendship it (France) con
tinues to value and China which is making 
a gruelling effort to found free institu
tions ."

At the close of his speech the Premier cried 
dramatically:

"The pact; nothing but the pact; the whole 
pact!"

The full text of M. Paul Boncour’s statement with 
translation is enclosed.

The debate on Far Eastern policy was launched by 
M. Henry Fontanier speaking for the Socialist party.
M. Fontanier supported by M. Leon Blum, M. Pierre 
Renaudel and Jean Longuet, the Socialist leaders, 
and seconded by M. Marius Moutet of the same party, 
demanded an immediate hearing on the Manchurian 
affair and in fact prompt minatory action by the

Government 
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Government.
M. Fontanier reasoned that some public indication 

of the feeling aroused in France by the Japanese ag
gression in Manchuria was necessary on the eve of the 
deliberations in Geneva - that is if the deliberations 
were to lead to anything concrete. To justify his 
request the Socialist deputy reviewed the recent events 
in the Far East and concluded that a state of war in 
reality existed today in that part of the world - 
•'a war of conquest and spoils”. He called attention 
to the Lytton Commission, cited the invasion of Jehol 
and stated that these acts involved a clear violation 
of the treaties solemnly incorporated in the law of 
nations since 1919 including the League Covenant, 
the Briand-Kellogg Pact for the renunciation of war 
and the Washington treaties.

Continuing M. Fontanier stressed that the future 
of the League of Nations was at stake. The world 
would soon find out whether the League was prepared 
to do its duty or was anxious to become an accomplice 
of an aggression. The failure of the League to act 
would mean the death of the League of Nations. A 
League which refuses to say which party to a dispute 
is right and which is wrong has ceased to be a League. 

Moreover should the League disappear it would drag 
down with it the Disarmament Conference. The next 
step would be war in the Far East.

M. de Tastes, a deputy of the Left Republican 
group which includes MM. Flandin and Pi&tri among

its 
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its members, briefly approved the demand for an im
mediate discussion of the Far Eastern problem ap
parently for rhe purpose of opposing to the Social
ist theme a statement that China was "a geographical 
expression not an organized state” and indeed in 
the running exchange which followed he attempted to 
show that Nankin controls five or six provinces at 
the outset, that there was no Chinese Government in 
the usual sense of the word, that China had violated 
all its international obligations long before Japan 
embarked on the Manchurian campaign and in conclusion 
demanded to know whether the Government intended to 
respect the Franco-Japanese arrangement of June 10, 
1907.

The Communist P6ri also asked for an immediate 
consideration of the Far Eastern question and compared 
the French and Soviet Russian policies to the disad
vantage of the former.

M. Ernest Outrey of the Radical Left also favored 
an immediate debate though indicating his belief that 
there was much to be said for both the Japanese and 
Chinese cases while M. Marius Moutet, closing the 
discussion, seconded his Socialist colleague, M. 
Fontanier, and deplored that the United States and 
Russia would not be present when the Far Eastern 
problem was presented for solution to the League 
Council.

M. Paul-Boncour with the support of the majority
of
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of the Chamber smothered the debate and postponed 
any further discussion of Far Eastern affairs sine 
die.

The JOURNAL OSTICIEL of Saturday, January 14, 
giving an account of the exchange in the Chamber 
is enclosed.

Respectfully yours

Enclosures: (in duplicate)
No. 1 - JOURNAL OWICIEL of January 14, 1935
No. 2 - Translation of M. Paul-Boncour*s

statement during the debate, full 
account of which is given in the 
above JOURNAL OEFICIEL.

In quintuplicate
COPT to E.I.C 710.
RTP/c&
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Enclgsure No. 1'. to despatch No. 3256 
of January 16, 1933, 
from the Embassy - Paris

J’ai re<?u de M. Le>as un>demande d’jin- 
iterpellation sur mandat donnd par la 
'Gouvernement >zson dewgu&A la config 
fence pr6parafoire potir la r6duction/€es 
heures de Jravail Xt sur sa position & 
1’dgard de2a limHation Idgale de hrdurde 
hebdomadaire dir travail & quar^nte heu- 
tes- / / /

La/ate diyddbat sera fix6e ultdrieure- 
jnepfc / /.

AJOURNEMENT DE LA FIXATION DE LA DATE 
DE PLUSIEURS INTERPELLATIONS

M. le president. La Chambre est aCtuei- 
lement saisie de demanded d’linterpella- 
tion:

La premiere, de MM. Henry Fontanier et 
Marius Moutet,. sur les dvdnements d’Ex- 
trdme-Orient et notamment sur ceux dont 
la Mandchourie est le theatre;

La seconde, de M. Gabriel P6ri, sur les 
^vdnements d’Extreme-Orient et les rela
tions franco-japonaises;

La troisifcme, de M. de Tastes, sur la po
litique fran©ajse en Extreme-Orient.

Les honorables membres ctemandent & 
la Chambre de fixer maintenant la date de 
la discussion de leurs interpellations.

Quel jour le Gouvernement propose-t-il ?

M. Paul-Boncour, president du conseil, 
ministre des affaires Gtrang&res. Le Gou
vernement entend proposer une date qui 
ne peut etre qu’incertaine; dans sa pens6e 
— la Chambre sera juge — il subor donna 
cette date aux travaux qui vont justement 
commencer 4 Geneve lundi procham et qui 
auront trait au differ end sino-japonais.

Nous serbns beaucoup plus en mesure 
de vous fourair des explications aprhs ces 
travaux qu’avant. Mais il m’est impossible 
do vous dire quand.ces travaux seront ter
minus.

M. le president. La parqle est M. Fon- 
'tanier.

M. Henry Fontanier. Messieurs, je ne 
suis naturellement pas de 1’avis du Gou
vernement au sujet de la date de la dis
cussion de mon interpellation.

Je crois ndcessaire que la Chambre se 
prononce immddiatement, avant la reu
nion du conseil de la Society des nations 
qui doit avoir lieu la semaine prochaine, 
afln que nous ne nous trouvhuis pas, 
dans quelque temps, en presence du fait 
accompli.

Je vais, tr&s rapidement — d’ailleurs, le 
reglement ne m’accorde pas beaucoup de 
temps — exposer les raisons pour les- 
quelles nous desirons que ces interpella
tions soient discutdes aujcurd’hui mthne.

Messieurs, la plupart des faits dont j’ai 
& parler sont connus de vous. D’ailleurs, i 
1’an dernier, au mois de fdvrier, MM. Mou
tet, Guernut et Doriqt avaient deposG des 
demandes d’interpellation visant les 
memes dv&iements; mais la majority . 
n’avait pas ete tr&s soucieuse d’entendre i 
leurs explications et le Gouvernement 
avait Gte moins soucieux encore d’en don- 
ner.
. Je pense que, la majority ayant changG 
et le Gouvernement n’Stant plus le mfime, 
la majority nouvelle et le , nouveau Gou
vernement aurbnt une autre atUtude. (4p- 
plaudissements a VexMme gauche.}

Je ne' vais lappeler que quelques faits 
!Msentiel§.

f Vous savez, messieurs, que, depuis le 
mois de sept emb re 1931, il existe en Ex
treme-Orient, et en Mandchourie particuli6- 
rement, un veritable Stat de guerre.

M. Leon Blum. Trfes bien!
M. Henry Fontanier. Sous couleur d’ope- 

rations de police, un membre delaSocibth 
des nations, le Japon, poursuit contre un 
autre membre de la SociGtS des nations, la 
Chine, une veritable guerre de conquGte et 
de. spoliation. (Applaudissements a I’ex- 
Mme gauche.}

Sous prGtexte de rdtablir I’ordre en 
Mandchourie, un ordre qui ne me parais- 
sait pas trbs trouble, on a commence Tbc- 
cupation syst^matique de cette region.

Ceux de mes collogues qui ont lu le 
rapport de la commission Lytton recon- 
naitront que je' m’exprime d’une fa?on 
trhs mod6r6e et que je ne fais que repro- 
duire les conclusions de cette commission.

Ces conclusions sont que le Japon a pris 
difiterents prbtextes pour intervenir. Tantdt 
c’est une explosion sur une voie ferrde, 
explosion si insigniflante que,- sans que 
la voie ait r£par£e, I’express de P6kin 
A Moukden a pu. passer, quelques minutes 
aprhs, sans aucun accident. Ailleurs, ce 
sont les actes de prStendus bandits qui 
ont justiflh les operations militaires. C’est 
1’attaque de Shanghai. C’est 1’occupation 
progressive de toute la Mandchourie. C’est 
enfin, au mois de mars 1932, la proclama
tion de 1’independance de la Mandchou
rie, autrement dit le d£membrement de la 
Chine.

On pouvait croire que cette affaire htait 
terminee. Mais les journaux, depuis deux 
ou trois jours, nous montrent que, si les 
operations japonaises avaient subi un 
temps d’arret, elles n’etaient pas closes 
definitivement.

En effet, nous avons appris, ces jours-ci, 
le bombardement et 1’occupation d’une- 
ville qui a hte en partie detruite. Et au- 
jourd’hui les journaux publient une note 
qui a un oaradiere ofllciel, puisqu’elle 
emane du ministere de Ja guerre de Tokio, 
et dans laquelle il est mdique que le 
Japon se propose de conquerir une (pro
vince voisine de la Mandchourie, le Jenol, 
afln -d’assurer les frontidres de la Mand
chourie.

Ce sont li des raisonnements que nous 
connaissons tous. Nous savons ce que 
signifient ces nGcessitds militaires. Elles 
n’ont d’autre objet que de fournir un 
prdtexte b une conquete nouvelle. (Applau- 
dissements a Vextreme gauche.)

Tels sont les faits. Ils constituent une 
violation complete, bvidente, des trails 
les plus solennels rSdiges et signes depuis 
1919. L’acte d’agression contre la Mand
chourie et la Chine est une violation du 
pacte de la SociStS dies nations et, en 
meme temps, une violation du pacte 
Briand-Kellogg, qui exclut la guerre 
comme moyen d’action politique.

La proclamation de I’ind^pendance de la 
Mandchourie est contraire A la conven
tion de Washington, que le Japon a lui- 
mdme sign6e. Elie est un acle contre le- 
quel protestent non seulement les Chinois, 
mais encore les habitants de la Mandchou
rie. ‘ (Tres bien! tires bien! a Vextreme 
gauche.)

La commission Lytton a fait a ce sujet 
une enquete dont les conclusions sont fes 
suivantes: la proclamation de 1’indepen- 
dance a 1’ceuvre du gouvernement ja- , 
ponais; le gouvernement nouveau est un. 
instrument entre les mains des Japonais ; 
la. proclamation de 1’independance n’est 
pas le moins du monde le rSsultat d’un 

jon

mouvement national, elle ne r6po 
lement aux aspirations de vingt-huj 
trente de la population de ce pa 
comprend 28 millions de Chinoie 
millions d’habitants.

Ainsi, messieurs, les traitds les 
lennels sont violhs par une 
membre de la Socigtg des nations* -1

Devant ces bvenements, quelle a i 
titude de la Society des nations '

L’an dernier, interpellant sur cettequl 
tion, M. Guernut disait que I’attjlude 4 
la Society des nations avait 6tb timide. 
ajoutait mSme qu’elle avait ^tb nusi 
mme.

Quand on lit le rapport de la coin^1*^ 
Lytton et les comptes rendus gK- hj 
de la Soci6t6 des nations, on a I 
ment la conviction que M. Guernu! 
pas exagbrb, qu’au contraire il / c* ( 
ployd le terme le plus modbrG.

Il faut se rendre compte de lajmyi 
la situation. Il faut bien rcconfflWt F 
la Society des nations essaye de se dei I 
a ses responsabilites, et c’est cxtreinei

I «rave‘ A
C’est le premier grand conflitc que >1

J Soci(5t£ des nations ait a rbsoutW^gerij 
qu’elle exist©. K. I

Elie en a r^solu d’autres, maisKfel 
vaient entre des nations d’impo® E? 
condaire. Vous vous souvenez toB 
glement, intervenu il y a quelH 1 
n6es, et qui 3 6t6 dvoqud plusiei* 
cette tribune, du conflit gr^co-bt® f €

Mais le cbnflit greco-bulgare £t?hVi 
peu d’importance, compare au confliW? 
tuel qui oppose la Chine au Japon. f

Aujourd’hui, 1’un de^ Etats les pTutjA 
sants de la Socidta des nations ewj 
cause. Il s’agit de savoir si la Socidt^ ( 
nations va remplir son devoir ou si fa 
la complice des actes que je viens j’h 
quer. (Trks bien! tres bien! d 
gauche.} JK

II convient de savoir aujourd’j^i 
Societc des nations va manifi|||^M lj. 
rence complete.

La carence de la Soci6t6 deil^tid ® 
serait, il faut bien dire le mqwla 
de la Soci£t6 des nations. praMtaei.* 
sinon th^oriquement. (AppladS^^^ 
V extreme gauche et sur div er

Il n’y aura plus de Society del
si, dans un cas comme celui-ci, elTe nwr 
pas capable de dire ou est le droit ni dtf 
prendre la defense du peuple attaqud. 
plaudissements sur les priemes bancs.)

Ce sera la disparition de cet glbment di 
sScuritb que pouvait constituer dans 1< 
monde la Society des nations et, avec Jr 
disparition de cet diement de sd,curitd,-cL 
sera I’echec & peu pres certain de la con- 
fdrence du ddsarmement.

Ce sera prdbablemefft la gueire en Ex
treme-Orient. Et qui peut dire que la 
guerre en Extreme-Orient ne s’etendra pas', 
plus loin, que d’autres Etats, la Russia] 
ou les Elats-Unis de 1’Amdrique du Nord, 
n’y prendront pas part?

C’est sur ces points que nous appelons 
I’attention de la Chambre et que nous 
voudrions obtenir du Gouvernemehf. dr
explications extrdmement nettes.

. Nous ne demandons pas 4 M. le prii- 
dent du conseil de nous faire comiaiFie 
le ddtail des ndgociations ni de nou^yr^/ 
d’une facon complete .dans quel sens'rf' 
pdurra intervenir au sein des 'diffewhi, 
conseils qui auront lieu 4 Genfrve. Nous 
demandons simplem.ent d’affirmer 4ci de / 
la facori la plus claire, la plus dnergiqiie, \ 
la moins equivoque sa volontd de d^ieqdrni 
le paste; Et s’ii ne nous donne pas ce^i^<
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M. Mon

tour de*

A M. da

je vou-

gne.

.Vil

nais.
Mre

Tastes. Les sar-casmes sont 
prouvent rien.
de la Chine, nd il y avail

Marius Moutet. Je c&de mon 
& M. -de Tastes.

Te president. La parole est

n me semble, en effet, que la France a 
pris queiques engagements vis-l-vis du 
Japon et que, notamment, en 1907,1’arran
gement franco^japonais a regie en Ex
treme-Orient les relations de la. France et 
du Japon.

De quoi, aujourd’hui, se plaint le Japon? 
(Interruptions et rires a Vextreme gau
che.)

M. Jean Longuet. Ce sont les agresseurs 
qui se plaignentl

M. Lionel de Tastes. De quoi, aujour- 
d’hui, se plaint h? Japon ? Il se plaint de 
ce fait que la Chine se refuse a respecter 
les toites:

Le Japon a tout de meme, en Chine, 
des droits que n’a pas meconhus le traite 
de 1922, droits qu’il ten ait auparavant du 
traitd de Portsmouth et qui ont ete confir- 
mds par le traite de 1915. Ce sont li des 
traites qui ont leur valeur..

Le Japan se plaint aujourd’hui du ref us 
des Chinois d’exdcuter les clauses de ces 
traity-s. Ce n’est pas I’heure de vous rap- 
peler les innombrables provocations chi
noises, Les Japonais en sont arrives a etre 
obliges' de defendre, les armes a la main, 
leurs nationaux de Mandchourie comme 
ceux de Shang-Hai. Le long du chemin de 
fer sud-mandchourien, les Japonais nonl- 
ils pas ete obliges d’accumuler des garni- 
sons umquement pour proUger les per
sonnel et les biens ? (Interruptions a V ex
treme gauche.)

Bident du conseil. Je repondrai.
seigne. Nous I’espSrons bien.
ei de Tastes. En vertu de quel 

gouvemement chinois admini&tre- 
hine ? Est-ee que les quelques in
is de Canton, dont nous avons vu 

& Geneve des exemplaires remar- 
auraient aujourd’hui la pretention 

Idgalement la Chine T
le talent de M. Sze ou de M. Wel- 
Koo ne pourra crecr un titre au 

t de Nankin .
Jean Longuet. La Chine est tout en- 
contre le Japon.
Lionel de Tastes. Cinq ou six provin- 

ob&Bsent aujourd’hui A Nankin. Le 
de Nankin ^urait-il la pre-

M. Lionel de 
faciles. Ils ne

Dans le S.ud 
des concessions japonaises, ou se trou- 
vaient des citoyens japonais, le Gouverne- 
ment japonais n’a-t-il pas ete oblige de 
faire partir ses re^sortissants pour les 
soustraire aux agressions chinoises, qui 
n’epargnaient meme pas les femmes et les 
en-fants ? (Tres bien! tres bien! au centre 
et a. droite.)

Je demande done A M. le president du 
conseil s’il a I’intention de rompre avec 
la politique pass^e.

Nous n’avons pas tenement d’amis dans 
le monde, e’est assez Fhabitude chez 
nous de le deplorer.

Or, nous avons en Extreme-Orient, de- 
ipuis longtemps, un ami gftr, qui a oublie 
assez rapidement I’aflront de 1895. Nous 
n’avions pas' cependant, a cette Gpoque, 
pris. a son ggard une attitude baen aima
ble! Dans le passe, le Japon a toujours 
eu vis-i-vis de la France 1’attitude la plus 
loyale, la plus correct©. Il est reste le ve
ritable gendarme de la paix en Extreme- 
Orient. (hiterruptions et rires a VexMme 
gauche.)

H est regrettable qu’il ne suit pas pos
sible d’taettre une opinion A cette tri
bune sans qu’immediatement une partie 
de l’Assembl6e proteste. (Ap^audisse^ 
.ments au centre et. a droite.)

Veniends Men que vous avez le droit 
de. pretendre que, dans toute cette affaire, 
e’est le Japan qui est Fagresseur.

M. Jean Longuet. C’est Evident.
M. Lionel de Tastes. Je pretends, mol, 

qu’il n’en est rien. Le Japon defend son 
existence, il a mison de ’le faire. (Interrup’ 
lions a Vextr^me Qauclle.)

M. Cayrel. C’est le. Japon qui ft com- 
meneil

teniton de representer les. hommes die. Can
ton, les hommes du S^-Tchouen, ou ceux 
du Yunnan T Le gouvemement de Nankin 
aurait-il la pretention de pouvoir comman
der A i’ensemble de la Chine ?

Vous savez bien que ce n’est pas exact. 
: Vous savez bien que les gouvernements. 
chinois — A Fepoque des Man’dchous, la 

1 situation etait h memei’— n’ont jamais 
capables d’assurer ni la sScurite, ni la.

■ tranquillity sur leur temtoire.
En face, vous trouvez une nation, le 

Japon, qui, en Coree d’abord, en Mand
chourie ensuite, a fait des efforts que per- 
sonne ne pent mecoimaitre.

M. Jean Longuet. En tuant les femmes et 
les enfants!

M. Lionel de Tastes. Ce pays pauvre 
et ravage par le banditisme a ete trans- 

1 forme dans des conditions remarquables- 
(Interruptions a, VexMme gauche.).

Li.sez done le rapport Lytton.
M. le president.’ J’ai insisty pour qu’on 

ycoute M. Fontanier en silence. Je demande' 
qu’il en soit de meme pour M. de Tastes.

M. Lionel de Tastes. Oui, messieurs., le 
Japon a accompli -en Mandchourie une oeu
vre de<s plus' remarquables. Le Japoiua 
cred lA-bas des lignes, de ehemins de fer,; 
a fait nal'tre de grandes cites dans lesquel- 
les il a defense des centaines de millions, 
pour 1’hygiene.

M. Jean Longuet. Et le rapport Lytton* 
qu’est-ce que vous en faites ?

M. Lionet de Tastes. Je ne dis rien qui ne 
soit exact. Si je n’etais tenu de ne parlor 
que cinq- minutes, je vous domierais des 
chiffres indiscutablc’s.

Le Japon se trouve dans la situation ou 
se sont trouvees d’autres nations, des na
tions europeennes.

M. Leon Blum. Ilelas!
M. Lionel de Tastes, Vous . me parlez, 

messieurs, d’un gouvemement chinois. 
Onbliez-vous ce detail curieux qu’aujom- 
d’hui, alors que le gouvemement chinois 
est a Nankin, les ambassadenrs et les mi- 
nistres des grand.es puissances, sont A 
Pekin,...

M. Ramette. C’est precisement ce. que les. 
Cliinois ne vculent pas I

M. Lionel de Tastes. ...5 Fabri de fortifi-. 
cations puissantes, entoures de ti’aupes 
qui les defendent ? Cela ne prouve-t-il pas 
que la Securite n’est peut-etre pas com
plete dans la Republique chinoise ?

J’ai entendu dire, ces jours derniers, 
que des instructions nouveiles avaient yte 
donnyes a notre ambassadeur a Tokio. J’ai 
meme In dans le. Populaire de M. Leon 
Blum 1 invitation adressye 5 M. le pr£si- 
dent du conseil d’avoir a transformer no
tre politique h 1’egard du Japon et d’avoir 
A faire preuve d’ynergie pour imposer A 
ce grand pays 1’abandon de sa propre poli
tique.

Comme Je ne doute pas que M. le presi
dent du conseil, malgry son schisme r£- 
cent, n’ait conserve avec M. Leon Blum 
un contact tres etroit,...

M. le president du conseil. Et tr^s affec- 
tueux, oui! (Applaudissements a Vextreme 
gauche.)

M. Lionet de Tastes. ...je me demande 
s’il est dispose A suivre ces conseils.

S’il les. suivait, ce serait une grave par
tie qu’il engagerait.

s’il ne nous apporte pas ces 
, nous demando>ns la discus- 

immydiate de 1’inteipeilation. (Ap- 
a Vextr&me gauche.)

le president. La parole est A

A d’autres moments, 
des gouvernements dits 

le Gouvemement francais ry-

M. Jean Longuet. Les. Japonais sont les 
victimes i

l IL Pierre Renaudel. Il est surtout capa- 
b d’assurer une agression.
11, Lionel de Tastes. Quant A la Chine, 
|-il possible de la considyrer comme un 
I’s organise ?
b. Jean Longuet. C’est pourquoi on a 
Kroit de 1’envahir ?
I. Lionel de Tasfes. Ce que je dis r<5- 
w* ^ observation de M. Fontanier, 
“aO^grettc de voir la Society des na- 

is incapable de rien faire dans le eon- 
J’essaie d’indiquer ce 
la raison de cette im-

Lionel de Tastes. Messieurs,
que M. le president du conseif aecerp- 

-UP e dale, prochain e- po ur 1’interpella- 
n que j’ai eu I’honneur de lui souinet-

Si M. le president du conseil n’y voyait 
s | d’tnconvynient, nous pourrkms dis- 
tdr cette question immy’diatement. Je 

rends compte que la re union du 19, 
^eMve^ doit presenter des difhcultes 
ves a resoudre. Je ne demande pas. A 
If president du conseil de nous repon- 
d’avance sur touteg les questions qui 

posees, mais je lui demande tout au 
quelle est actuellement la politique 
e de la France en Extreme-Orient.

Fontanier deplorait, et il avail rai- 
que la Sociy te des nations se trouve 
I’impossibility de rysoudre le con- 

sino-japonais.
e ne vais pas trys bien, en effet, com- 

jnt la Society des nations pourrait y par- 
®mr, et je vais vous dire pourquoi.

probiyme est insoluble, parce que le 
Bacie meme qui est A la base de 1’organi- 
Ktion de Geneve ne s’applique qu’aux na- 
■Lns orgariisyee. Or, de nation organisee, 
Jggle conflit sino-japonais, j’en vois 

. le Japan, capable d’assurer ses vo- 
/(iJintys dans les territoires que son gouver- 
c^. element administre.

grand.es
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Mi Lionel de Tastes. Avez-vous protests 
lorsque, au Maroc, nos troupes se sont 
.emparAes du Tafilalet ? Je dis, moi, qu’elles 
avaient raison de le faire puisqu’elles dA- 
fendaient la vie et la sAcuritA des indige
nes dejA places sous noire protection. 
(Tres bien! tres bien! au centre et a 
droite.)

M. Albert Riviere. La situation n’est pas 
la jneme pour le Japon.

M. Lionel de Tastes. C’est cxaclement la 
meme chose.

Enclosure Mo. 1 to despatch No. 3256 
of January 16, 1933, 
from the Embassy - Paris

M. Peri. Monsieur Moutet, nous dema# 
dons h la Chajnbre de fixer une date^poUK 
ce debat, prAcisAment pour avoir la poW 
sibilitA de confronter en Extreme-Orient la 
politique que pratique le Gouvememenj 
francais et celle (ju’observe PUnion del 
rApubliques soviAtiques. (Trbs bien! trU 
bien! a Vextreme gauche communiste.) ■

Nous serions mAme partiQuliAremenl 
heureux qu’un debat s’instituffi 
point. P

M. Marius Moutet. Me permettez-votu 
une observation?...

M. Peri. Oui.
M. Marius Moutet. Je fais simpjempl 

allusion au discours que M. Malsubki J 
prononcait & 1’AssemblAe extraordinaire  ̂
fa Societe des nations, le 8 dAcembre 1132 I 
Il disail:

« La Russie des Soviets a compris 
question de la Mandchourie. Elie a com-* 
pris notre situation et notre action,dp 
s’est abstenue de toute immixtion dans 
les affaires de Mandchourie. Il y a MX 
mois, on constatait qu’il n’y avait aucy 
espoir quelconque d’amener le peupiA 
japonais A conclure un traite de non- 
agression avec la Russie; mais je pgip 
declarer maintenant, du haut de cette tj 
bune, qu’il y a de sArieux espoirs d’a 
river A un tel accord. »

Je sais que, d’un aulre cdtA, on a sig 
un pacte du mfime ordre avcc. ia mfy 

i Chine. Mais ce n’est peut-Atre pas An ) 
sant sur les deux tableaux qu’dn f 
rtfgner la ipaix. _ *

M. Peri. La politique de non-interve' 
tion est 6videminent la politique ( 
1’Union des republiques sociahstes sovi 
tiques, et cette politique est mtoe flai 
celle parlie i^vraJgique du mondf ; 
garanlie de ipaix la plus efficace. f .

Quant a M. Matsuoka, ministre 
affaires dtrang^res du Japon, c’est un.pe,r- 
sonnage dont j’ai lu a la tribune les 
propos provocateurs et qui, interview* 
par un journal des Russes blancs a Parls^ 
'd&larait:

« J’ai signify aux Soviets que le Japon 
n’h^siterait pas A violer leurs frontidres 
le jour oti, pour des raisons de-^pi^paw 
gande communiste ou en invoquant if 
boycottage ^conomique, nous aurohs Jiel 
soin de pousser plus avant nos projets de 
conqudte. »

11 s’agit, on le voit, de la part du Japon, 
de 1’execution de ce plan d’expansion 
develop/^ autrefois par le president du 
conseil japonais le baron Tanaka; ce plan 
dont on a contests la veraj^tG au moment 
oh nous en^avons fait 6tat pouf la pre
miere fois, mais dont tous les articles et 
toutes les stipulations sont appliques me
thod! quemcnt depuis un an.

J’ai lu, il y a quelques jours, dans un 
journal francais, cette recommandation: 
« Il est indispensable de ne pas entraver 
le Japon dans son entreprise, sans quo! 
le Japon quitterait la Socidtd des nations, 
et ce retrait compromettrait 1’issue .de la 
conference du dtfsarmement. »

Ainsi done, pour sauver de la d^bA^ 
la conference du desarmement, il fa^ 
drait protdger et encourager cgux qui 
tent la Chine A feu et A sanB '

Je veux savoir quelle est, silt ce,point,’ i 
la doctrine du Gouvernement, J’entende 
insister egalement sur la question* qui- a 
6tA pos6e 'avant moi A cette tribune au> | 
suiet de 1’arrangement franco-japonaie 
IVOH. Qui £u npn, cet arrangement esVil

M. Jean Longuet. On peut aller loin avec 
cette thSorie-lA.

M. Lionel de Tastes. On ne pent pas dire 
qu’un certain nombre de regions de la 
Chine soient beaucoup plus sfires que le 
Tafilalet.

Je sais, monsieur le president du con
seil, que vous etes toujours trAs prudent 
et j’espere qu’A GenAve, vous ne vous lais- 
serez pas trop tenter par certaines soli
citations trop interessees A lancer la Chine 
dans un conflit. Vous savez d’ou ^iennent 
les millions, je poujrais presque dire les 
milliards, distrihuAs depuis quelques an
nexes aux gencraux chinois et notamment 
A Tchan-Kai-Sek.

Il ne faut pas toujours crier haro sur 
le bandit japonais. Il est assez d’usage, 
dans ce Parlement, de ne pas s’en priver. 
Avant tout, il faut se'liberer de da mysti
que qui regne A Geneve. Vous connaitrez 
aHors de facon rea.li.ste le probleme tel qu’il 
est pose.

Ac Incitement, il est impossible de mA- 
connaitre que le Japon defend la vie et les 
Liens de ses nationaux. Je suppose que,, 
dans sa situation, il n’est pas une grande 
puissance qui n’agirait de meme. Faut-il 
•encore rappel er 1900 ? Je vous demande 
d’avoir, envers le Japon," une attitude 
juste et je vous demande de ne pas on-" 
blier que, le 10 juin 1907, la France a pris 
1’engagement formel d’appuyer ce pays 
dans toutes les regions de la Chine dfi il 
lutterait pour I’ordrc et la sAcuritA. (Rires 
a Vexlreme gauche.)

C’est dans le traite de 1907, et vos rica- 
nements n’y changeront ricn.

M. Marius Moutet. Il y a aussi le traitA 
de Washington, par Icquel le Japon s’est 
engage a respecter 1’integrite de la Chine.

M. Lionel de Tastes. Le traite de Was
hington n’a jamais infirme le traitA de 
1907.

En terminant, je demande de nouveau 
A M. le president dlu conseil s’il entend 

* conseiver intact 1’arrangement' franco-ja- 
ponais du 10 juin 1907. Pense-t-il, comme 
M. Moutet a Fair de le croire, que le 
traite de Washington ait fait disparaitre 
les obligations rAciproques de la France 
et du Japon en Extreme-Orient ?

J’attends votre rAponse, monsieur le prA- 
sident du conseil. La question posAe est 
trop grave pour que la rAponse se fasse 
attendre. {Applaudissements au centre et 
a droite.)

M. le president. La parole est A M. PAri.
M. Peri. Messieurs, j’avais dAposA ma 

demande d’interpellation, lorsque sont par- 
venues A Paris les premiAres informations 
cohcernant le raid japonais sur la ville de 
Chan-Hal-Kouan.

Depuis, la situation dans cette partie par- 
rticulierement inquiAte du inondle s’est ag- 
^ravAe de jour en jour.

Aujourd’hui, la ville chinoise de Chan- 
Hai-Kouan, qui comptait 50.000 habitants, 
n’est plus qu’un amas de mines, parmi 
lesquelles gisent les cadavres de 2.000 vic
times chinoises.

J’ohserve que, pour justifier cette Oipe- 
ration, le Japon donne des motifs qui rap- 
ipellent trAs exactement ceux qu’il allA- 
guait au moment de 1’affaire de Mouk- 
den, aprAs le 18 septembre 1931. Or, ces 
raisons sont celles qui ont AtA reconnues 
et dAnoncAes comme mensongAres par les 
enquAteurs de la commission Lytton.

Bien plus, 1’affaire de Chan-ITai’-Kouan, 
prAparAe de longue date, ainsi que 1’Ata- 
blissent les rAvAlations de la presse anglo- 
saxonne, s’annonce comme le dAbut d’une 
deuxiAme Atape de 1’entreprise de con- 
quete, A laquelle se livre depuis plus d’un 
an; en Extreme-Orient, 1’impArialisme ja
ponais.

Il s’est installe, d’abord, en Mandchou
rie. Aujourd’hui, au nom die sa sAcuritA, 
car lui aussi a une doctrine de sa sAcu
ritA, il pretend conquArir le Jehol, dont 
la capitate ne se trouve qu’A 200 milles 
de Pekin et d’ou son armee pourrait, d’un 
bond, s’Alancer vers 1’ancienne capitale 
chinoise.

Dans quelques jours, la commission des 
dix-neuf, A laquelle la Societe des na
tions a remis le dossier de 1’affaire, dloit 
se icunir A Geneve. Nous voulons savoir 
quel est le mandat confie A cette occasion 
aux icprAsenlants de la France.

Je suppose qu’il ne suffira pas, pour 
dAflnir la politique franchise, de repondre: 
« Le pacte, tout le pacte, rien que le 
pacte. » Depuis un an, c’est le langage 
qu’on tient A propos des affaires d’Ex
treme-Orient, et nous savons aujourd’hui, 
ce qu’ont produit lA-bas les stipulations 
du pacte sur lesquelles on pretend, par ail- 
leurs, construire une organisation de la 
sAcuritA et de la paix. Il est meme incor
rect de parler, A 1’heure presente, de la 
timidite ou de 1’impuissance de la Societe 
des nations. Ce qu’il faut enregistrer en 
prAsence des rAsultats acquis, c’est que, 
depuis plus d’un an, le mecanisme de 
Gen Ave a permis et a sanction nA la con- 
quete, par le'Japon, d’une rAgion grande 
comme la France et 1’Italie reunies.

n y a quelque temps, la commission des 
dix-neuf refusait de faire sien le blame, 
d’ailleurs bien timidle et bien inoperant, 
contenu dans les chapitres 9 et 10 du rape
port de la commission Lytton, et elle dA- 
cidait de s’ajourner sans prendre une rA- 
solution qiuelconque. Cet ajournement se 
produisait A la suite d’une intervention des 
grandes puissances -soucieuses de ne ipas 
entraver le Japon dans son entreprise de 
conquete.

Parmi ces grandes puissances se trou- 
vait la France et, A cdtA d’elle, la Grande- 
Bretagne, ce qui nous permet d’apprAcier 
A sa juste valeur cette politique de 1’en- 
tente franco-britannique qu’on cAlebre si 
souvent comme portant en elle une garan- 
tie de paix universelie.

Les rAsultats de 1’ajournement ne se 
sont pas fait atteindre. Quelques jours 
a pres, Chan-Hal-Kouan Atait bombardA et 
le Jehol Atait envahi.

C’est ainsi que les choses se passent 
depuis plus d’un an.

Or, depuis plus d’un an, dans son entre
prise de conquete, le Japon se flatte de 
bAnAficier die f’appui de la diplomatie fran- 
Caise.

M. Moutet* fit russe-
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L feujouns en vigueur? Oui ou non, la 
I France se considere-t-elle toujours comme 
i jl’^HiAe du Japon ?. Si le Japon s’enor- 
V ajeillit A tort de 1’appui frangais, il faut 
,i ■flire. Mais il faut que ce dAsaveu suit 

»;wpule d’une fa^on claire et precise. Il
Rtfp’on nous indique si la doctrine du 

14 ^■pmement fran^ais est celle qui con- 
A ^Ra considerer le Jap on comme le 
A BBfrme’ do 1’ordre capitaliste en Ex- 
J -fedefOrient. (Applaudissements d Vex- 
f fne^gaiiche communist e.)
«gfeepuis plus d’un an que la guerre 

j wre, il n’y a eu, pendant cette periode, 
| pviui moment d’accalmie, de treve. G’est 
.u ®|^ue,\au mois de juin dernier, le 
If fcon, a la veille de dAclencher une nou- 
♦ . file attaque, vit son dessein interrompu 

■ ' Ar la mutinerie de ses soldats. _
1 |Get Episode nous indique quel est le

Jon moyen et la methode efficace pour 
J^rf^ler la guerre. (Mouvements divers.)

En un mot, sur 1’extension d’une con- 
? flftgration armde qui menace d’embraser 
j tout 1’Extreme-Orient, sur les responsabili- 

l°UTdes qu’assume dans cette affaire 
Sjfa politique frangaise, sur un conflit dont 

developpement menace les frontiAres 
de I’tJnion des rdpubliques socialistes so- 
yiAtiques, nous entendons obtenir des ex- 
{Bicatiuns aussi claires que possible du 
Oouvernement. (Appiaudissements d Vcx- 
jf&me gauche communiste.)

n le president. La parole est A M. Ou- 
■■W’

Ernes* Outrey. Mes chers collogues, 
/Bjserai tres bref. J’interviens, en effet, 
Wquement pour insister aupres du Gou- 

cfvemeinent- avec tows ceux de mes coll£- 
/■gues qui ont fparlA avant moi, aim quo 
ji’institue ki un vaste debat suf les Av£- 
tiements d’Extreme-Orient.

t Ges Avenements, il faut bien le dire, 
c 0J&.en d’une gravite exceptionnelle 

Ofcquent d’avoir des repercussions re- 
Wtables dans le Paciflque.
■ous en avons eu connaissance, certes, 

$ K’Ifeiquement par de laconiques lAle- 
> femes parveijus d’Extreme-Orient et par

KBfecommentaires de nos journaux 
pormalions. Mais vous pensez bion 

. Jj’^^eumoi-meme par ailleurs des 
"ov^eignements beauco>up plus complets 

* je dd&Hajbuter, des plus angoissants. 
p 11 feu^jpconnaitre, en effet, que nous 
. sistons, depuis quelques annees, a un 

riSdjIg d^membrement de la Chine.
( ^cout^ avec beaucoup d’attention 
( >tne collegue oommuriiste, M. P^ri. C’est 
i aijfeiws, parce que je savais qu’il aHait 
, trier, que je me suis moi-meme fait ins- 

ire dans ce dSbat.
I D Sglis a parld de la Mandchourie et de 
I i m&iianise du Japon sur ce vaste pays. 
I dfet pas seulement la Mandchou- 
■ ie <w fia Chine est privee aujourd’hui. 
I lierjisHpit la Mongolie qui lui 6tait ar- 
1 'acMKEt qui done b mis la main sur 
I jettq plbvince chinoise, sinon la Russie ?
I sur FIndochine ?
I ^fouvt^/Hents divers.)
IL M. Ernest Outrey. Qui done aussi s’est 
Kupar^ du Turkestan-chinois, si ce n’est 
fe gouvemement de Mosoou ?
^Jous ces tenements produisent natural- 
■ment, quand on en a connaissance, 
•e certame Emotion en Europe, et en 
^frticulier en France. Mais y resterons- 
&s hidifferents et n’avons-nous pas le 
gvoir de nous en emonvoir davantage, 
IRmt donnee la situation de notre pays

dans le Pacifique ? Je pense que ce serait 
U mdconnaitre notre devoir.

Je me reserve done dfintervenir A la 
tribune le jour oti un grand ddbat s’ou- 
vrira & ce siijet, et je so-uhaite qu’il s’ins- 
titue un jour assez iprochain.

Je ne veux pas ici soulever de poldmi- 
ques et vbus pouvez me rendre cette jus
tice qu’il n’y a rien dans ines paroles qui 
puisse provoquer des interruptions ou des 
protestations de la part de mes collegues 
de la gauche de I’Assembtee,

Je ne peux pas oublier, cependiant, ce 
qui s’est passe sur les frontieres de notre 
grande Indochine: a Long-Tcheou, oh un 
ae nos consuls a ete tue, ou un autre a 6te 
sequestra et prive de noiirriture pendant 
plusieurs jours.

Je ne peux pas oublier non plus la 
'bombs de Canton, lancde sur le plus haut 
representant de la France en Indochine, 
le gouverneur general Merlin.

Ces incidents, il faudra bien en pari er 
cependant, lorsqu’on ouvrira le grand de
bat que je demande.

Ne croyez pas, toutefois, messieurs, que 
je parlerai seulement dans le sens qu’a 
indique M. de Tastes, il y a un instant.

Il y a beaucoup a dire, je le reconnais, 
en faveur non seulement du Japon mais 
aussi de la Chine. Il importe que le Parle- 
ment fran^ais soit exactement et compld- 
temenl renseigne a ce sujet Nous devons 
done aborder 1’examen de cette grave ques
tion en ecartant tout parti-pris" etant 
donnee son importance.

L’an dernier, les ^venements de Shan- ; 
gha'i ont ete profondement emouvants. 11 
y a eu centre cette auIIo une veritable 
expedition japonaise.

M. Peri. Elie a, du.rcste, echoue lamen- 
tablement.

M. Ernest Outrey. Plus de cinquante na- 
vires de guerre^ etaient mouilles devant 
cette enoime cite.

Savcz-vous la population que reprS- 
eente, en effet, Shanghai ? Notre con
cession cample 250.000 habitants. La 
concession internation ale, ft cdt6, 750.000 
habitants. Plus loin, la ville chinoise a 
1.500.000 habitants. H s’-agissait done U 
d’une ville de 2.500,000 habitants. Il s’y 
est passe des faits d’une gravite inouie, 
qu’il faudra bien cependant un jour porter 
A la connaissance de la Chambre, non pas 
pour prendre parti pour les Chinois contre 
les Japonais ou inversement, mais pour 
precieer uniquement 1’attitude qu’ils impo- 
sent et les consequences qui pourraient 
en resulter.

La Chine est une ^grande nation qu’on 
peut juger beaucoup plus exactement en 
Indochine qu’en Europe, car nous nous 
rendons mieux compte U-bas de son im
portance et de sa puissance commercial e.

Nous devons done respecter la Chine et 
nous efforcer de la faire respecter, et nous 
ne devons pas la laisser demembrer, pas 
plus par la republique des soviets que par 
le gouvemement japonais.

Voila ce qui devra fctre dit au sein du 
Parlement fran^ais et le point de vue que 
nous devrons nous efforcer de fairs triom- 
pher & Geneve.

M. Jean Longuet. H faut dire cela & M. 
de Tastes.

M. Ernest Outrey. Un debat important 
s’impose done, non pas, je le rSp&e, pour 
prendre parti pour tel ou tel pefiple, mais 
simplement ppur d^fendre les iddes de • 
droit et de justice.

M. 4e president. La parole est A M. le 
president du conseil.

M. le president du conseil. Messieurs, je 
ne me prononce pas sur Topportunite du 
grand debat auquel nous conviait h Tins- 
tant M. Outrey, mais' je crois que vous 
eslimerez comme moi que,.s’il peut avoir 
son utility, il aurait, h la minute presente 
et a la veille du jour ou va se rdunir de 
nouveau, & Geneve, le comitd des dix-neuf, 
Emanation de„ 1’Assemblde extraordinaire 
de la Societe des nations, pour le regle- 
ment du conflit sino-japonais, des incom 
venients faciles A apercevoir.

Autant il est legitime et necessaire, con- 
forme au controle parlementaire que, s’a- 
gissant de conferences internationales ou 
les gouvernements vont porter, a Geneve, 
les voeux monies de leurs pays, la Cham
bre se prononce et sache d’avance dans 
quel sens s’exercera leur action, autant je 
la prie de considerer que, dans le cas pre
sent, la Socidie des nations est saisic en 
vertu d’articles prdcis du pacte.

.Sans doute, ces^articles, qui la sai’sis’sent 
et dont vous connaissez le numerotage, ne 
lui canfient-ils pas encore une mission de 
juge. Mais ils I’obligent A mettre en oeuvre 
une procedure de cdhciliation qui prepare 
le moment ou elle aura, peut-etre, a se 
prononcer sur le fond et h dire, des deux 
nations en cause, laqueUe a tort et laquelle 
a raison, laquelle est agresseur et laquelle 
attaquee.

Dans ces conditions, il serait difficile 
autant qu’inconvenant qu’avant meme de 
parliciper a une nouvelle session ou des 
faits nouveaux, helas 1 assez graves, vein 
etre apportds, faits sur lesquels je 
n’ai presentement d’autres informations 
que celles que vous avez yous-m&mes et 
qui proviennent des nouvelles souvent con- 
tradictoires des journaux,. le Gouverne- 
ment fut appele h dire par avance quel 
sera son sentiment sur des faits qu’il doit 
juger apres avoir obtenu les precisions im- 
partiales qu’il appartient A la Socid.td des 
nations de- fournir.

Par. consequent, la Chambre estimera — 
sa sagesse m’en est un sur garant — que 
ce n’est pas aujourd’hui le jour d’instituer 
ce ddbat de grande ampleur que souhai- 
tait, tout ci Fheure, M. Outrey.

Si, pourtaht, comme il est naturel, vous 
desirez connaitre la ligne g^n6rale, 1’atti- 
tude du Gouvemement francais, au cours 
de cette proeddure ddjA longue qui s’esl 
dcroulee autour du conflit sino-japonais, je 

! n’ai aucune difficulte A tracer cette ligne. 
Et je n’aurai, monsieur de Tastes, aucune 
difficult^ non plus A Her le moment pre
sent au moment d’hier, car c’est le meme 
homme qui a representd la France depuis 
que cette procedure se ddroule.

Mais je ne sache pas, permettez-moi die 
vous le dire, que, ni bier ni aujourd’hui, 
I’attitude de la France a Geneve, dans un 
conflit Cvoque en vertu de Particle 11, 
d’abord, de i’aiTicle 15, ensuite, puisse 
s’inspirer, en quo! que ce soit, de telle ou 
telle politique dans unejxartie du monde.

La France a coutume dans oes cohjonC’ 
tures de se determiner d’aprds la justice 
et d’apres le droit. (Applauaissements.)

J’entends que la tache A laquelle elle 
s’est si compfetement associAe depuis < 
plus d’une annee n’a Ate ni aussi rapide, 
ni aussi fruetueuse que beaucoup d’entre 
vous et, je le dis en toute liberty, m>oi- 
meme, reussions souhaitd.

Je demande neanmoins A M. Fontanier 
et, bien entendu — bien que je crore qu’il 
n’aocedera pas a ma requete — A M. JWri- 
qui a beaucoup nbirci son pessimlsme, de 
he pas m^omsaifre fes efforts utiles de la
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SociAt! des nation's et la part inflniment 
honorable prise par la France, sous see di- 
vem Gouvernemente, & ces efforts utiles. 
(Tres bien I tres bien!)

Oh, fentends bien — et e’est 1ft le re- 
proche habitue 1 qu’on pent faire et qu’on 
fait & la Sociltd des nations — qu’elle ne 
temoigne pas dans ces series de cordite 
d’une rapidity et d’une efficacitd suffi- 
santes.

Relenoins, messieurs, cotte constatation. 
PeutAtne cela vous incitera-t-il A appro uve** 
le Gouvernement francais, quand, h la re
prise de la conference du desarmement, fl 
soutiendra, avec i’enorgie que vous pou 
vez supposer, 1’organisation, au sold dp 
la Society des nations, d’un regime do 
sanctions, capable de faire valoir el respec
ter les dlcisions rendues. (Applaudissa 
menis d gauche et d Vextr&me gauche.)

Mais mime dans son etat actuel, et mal- 
gr! son insuffisance actue|le, gardons-nous, 
messieurs, dans le conflit sino-japonais, 
commo dans les autres, de sous-estimer la 
valour et Fefficacit! de la SociOtC des na
tions.

Oui, on souligne ce qu’elle n’a pas fait, 
mais on oublie de verifier ce que seraient 
devenus certains conflits, mime mddiocrOs 
en apparence, s’ils avaient pu se dCrouIer 
comme autrefois et sans Fintervention de 
la Socilte des nations.

Vous parliez, monsieur Fontanier du rl- 
glement du conflit greco-bulgare. On a 
beaucoup pari! de ce rdglement, comme 
si la Socilt! des nations n’avait a son ac- 
tif qu’une affaire, qu’un precis gagnl, 
comme ces avocats sans cause qui rejnet- 
tent, sans cesse, sous les yeux du public 
leur unique dossier. Ce n’est pas exact. 
Elie en a rlgle bien d’autres qui n’ont pas 
fait de bruit. Et iprlcisement, ils n’ont ipas 
fait de bruit parce qu’ils out lie arretes 
dans leur germe. Et qui vous dit — ceux 
qui ont assists A ces reglements le savent 
bien ■— qu’en Haute-Silesie, ft Daptzig et 
dans d’autres endroits, tons ces petits li* 
tiges, tous ces petits conflits, toutes ces 
causes presque quotidiennes d’irritation 
n’auraient pas pris un aspect autremenl 
inquiltant si le conseil de la Spoilt! des 
nations ne les wait pas riglis ? (Tres 
bien! tres bien )

M. Henry Fontanier. Je ne le nie pas.

M. le president du conseil. Le conflit 
greco-bulgare, monsieur Fontanier, s’est 
fllroul! dans une partie de PEurope oil 
1’on sait fort bien que les differences, en 
apparence les plus insigniflantes, peuvent 
parfois prendre un dCveioppemont jqui in- 
cendie touts I’Europe.

Par consequent, felicitonsmous que dans 
toutes ces conjunctures, la SociCtS des na
tions ait jou& son r6ie et Tait jouC utile- 
ment. (AppUiudi^sements.)

Bans l’affaire sino-japonaise, si elle n’a 
pas h€Ias —^je le dis nettement, Je n’ai 
pas 1’habitude de me payer de inots— 
fait tout ce que nous aurions souhaitC, 
n’oublions pas que, tout de meme, en cer- 
taines circons&mces, elle a jouC son idle. 
Tenez, |e songe notamment cette ba- 
tailie de Changnai dont parlait M. Outrey, 
A cette bataille que j’ai vecue jour par 
jour comme president du conseil de la 
Societe des nations. La Society des nations* 
par son effort* si elle n’a pu arrCter, 
an dGbut, la tuelie, a tout de mime ftnl 
par arreter une bataiffe qui avail pris — 
vous aviez raison de le dire — un dlve- 
loppement, une amplcur qui vraiment jus- 
iifient le mot que j’empioyais Jout I 
Theure.

Ce jour-Kl, la Sociltd des nations est 
vraiment apparue comme je voudrais 
qu’elle aipparaisse, c’-est-a-dire comme une 
force capable d’arrlter des belligerents 
en train de s’entretuer.

L’affaire de Mandchourie a It! autre
ment compliqule. J’ai analyst a plusieurs 
reprises h la Soeiltl des nations — je me 
garderai de renouveler cette analyse au- 
jourd’hui, alors qu’il ne s’agit que de. la 
fixation de la date — comment il ne fallait 
pas soiis-estimcr les efforts de la SocieW. 
Le conflit, en effet, se presentait dans des 
conditions toutes particulilres et par l’61oi- 
gnement et par les conditions toutes Spe
ciales de la Mandchourie.

Je ne repreildrai pas ft mon compte, bien 
au contraire, ce que dis-ait tout a 1’iheure 
M. de Tastes de Filat de la Chine.

-Certes, j’en sals les troubles et les dlis- 
ordres. Je sals aussi que ces troubles et 
ces desordtres accompagnent une grande 
transformation ft laquelle mon comic de 
.Francais, fidftle aux traditions de la France 
et de la Revolution francaise, ne peut pas 
raster insensible. (Applaudissemenls a, 
gauche, a Vextreme gauche et sur divers 
bancs au centre.)

Je ne pense pas que notre politique en 
Extreme-Orient, politique ft laquelle il n’y 
a rien de change, notre ami tie incon tes- 
tablq pour le Japon, puissent exercer un 
rdle’ quelconque dans le sentiment de la 
France, en face d’un conflit oil elle a uni- 
quement ft dire, je le repete — je m’excuse 
de le rdpeter autant, mais e’est 1’idle cen- 
tralo de mes quelques paroles la justice 
et le droit. {Applaudissements.)

Oui, la situation est toule splciale en 
Mandichoujje, du fait des traitfe qui ont 
autorise le Japon ft s’y Itablir. Mais ici, 
laissez-moi vous dire, monsieur de Tastes, 
qu’il n’y a pas un traitC au monde qui 
pui-sse influer sur la decision de la France 
quand elie siege au conseil de la Societe 
des nations! C’esl impossible.

Si, lorsqu’un pays siftge comme un juge, 
au conseil do la Socletl des nations, il 
pouvail etre influence par les traites pas- 
sls avec une au’re puissance it n’y aura.it 
plus de. justice possible, il n’y auirait plus 
de Society des nations possible, (Applau^ 
dissements.)

La France a ie desir, trfts legitime, de 
demeurer, a 1’egard du Japon, -dans les 
termes amicaux qu’elle entre'ient el 
qu’elle continues d’entretenir. Elle con- 
nail le role jouft par le Japon en Extreme- 
Orient, mais elle rend hommage aussi ft 
■1’effort douloureux, tumultueux, sympa- 
thique dans 1’enscmble, que fait la Chine 
pour se /ere er des institutions fibres. (Ap* 
plaudisscmenis a gauche,. A VexMme 
gauche et sur divers bancs au centre.)

Elle sq doit, au nom de la Sociite des 
nations, d’apporter, dans ce conflit qui 
dure et qui s’aggrave, car je partage 1ft- 
dessus toutes les inquietudes qui se soni 
manifestoes, d’abord les paroles d’apaise- 
ment elles ont etd prononcles — les 
efforts de conciliation — ils se sont pour- 
suivis •— el si le jour devait venir — j’es- 
pere qu’il ne viendra pas — mais je Vais 
rdpeter le mot, monsieur Peri, car e’est 
toule notre politique, e’est celle du Gou- 
vernement, e’est la mienne, e’est celle ft 
laquelle nous resterons irrlducllblemenl 
fideles: le pacte, rien que le ipacte et tout 
le pacte. (Applaudissem^nls d gauche, d 
VexlrCme gauche et du venire.)

Mi le president. La parole est ft M. Mou- 
tet

M. Marius Moutet. Monsieur le prftsb 
dent du conseil, quand mon ami M. Fom 

4smUr At moi, an nom tttt groups docia- 

liste, avons dlposd notre demands drfr 
terpellation, c’dtalt pour vous fare pft' 
de notre double inquietude.

Nous craignons que les tempori'sati| * 
successives de la Society des nations*, I 
la placent ohaque jour devant un fait Mg, 
compli plus grave, n’-aboutisseni 4 M 
faillite definitive et meme que cette faflW 
ne fflt d’ores et dejft enregistrfte, pnry 
seul fait qu’ft 1’heure -ou toute 
de puissances ont is-ignl cette ddclaratK 
que la guerre eist un crime, il ne s’ 
trouve pas une seule capable de la fai 
cesser. F

Je me rends done bien compte de la J 
tuation difficile de la France dans Un te 
conflit. Vous allez sidger dans une Sc 
ciltl des nations d’ofl sont absences dem 
des puissances qui ont le plus d’intMfc 
en Extreme-Orient: les Elats-Ums et 3a 
Russia.

L’attilude de I’une comme de Fautrildi^ 
ces puissances ne mous par-ait pas, MW’ 
•de nature ft fortifier la position, de la K 
ciet-l des nations, non pas tant on rai» 
de leur absence qu’ft cause' de leun^ wi 
•ou de leur dlfaut d’actes. f •

M. Homier, dans une conference F 
au retour d’un voyage aux Etats-ll 
indiqua que Fun des griefs de Fopi[ 
ipubiique amftriacine ft noire endiroit 
que nous paraissons prendre parti p 
le Japon. dans cette affaire. J’ai cep 
dant 1’impression que le gouvernoin 
•des Etats-Unis n’a pas fait un seulJ 
qui fOt de nature ft fortifier la | 
sition de la Society des nations dans )/ 
plication du pacte, et specialement f 
le ddveloppement de Particle 16 taps, 
e’est-a-dire 1’institution Iventuelle de san 
tions.

La Rossie des Soviets se tt’-ifEgre^ de 
riere son pacifism e absolu^

Sa politique de non-intervention"’ h 
attire les sympathies de M. Matsuoka, d 
clarant « que le ceeur du Japon a dte toif 
che par Fattitude de la Russie So
viets », au moment meme ou> la Chine, 
desesperant de Faction de la des 
nations, nous a fait, en signant le pacte dei 
•non-agression, un geste qui signifie; 
a Puisque je ne trouve pas d’aippui au-pres 
de vous, j’en cbercherai ailleurs. »

Quant ft I’Angleterre, avec laqnelM^^c’j’ 
paraissons d’accord, son attitude nelAi 
ble pas non plus s’etre precis-ee wtf 
vis d’une nation ft laquelle 1’a liee, S> 
dant longtemps, un traite d’alliance p® 
culierement etroit. w

Ainsi, monsieur le president du eons® 
nous comprenons qu’il ne suit pas ffticile 
de vous demander de prendre Fattikude 
resolue d’un homme qui.est 1’ennemi de 
la guerre, non seulement qiFil la 
halt de toule son ftme, mat’s paree qu’en 
proclaimant sa haine il dit le droit, e’est- 
ft-dire qu’il affirm® la fidelite ft la signa
ture qu’il a donnee au pacte Briand- 
Kellogg, comme au pacte fie la So
ciete des nations, comme au trait! de 
Washington par lequel les neuf puissance^ 
se sont engagles ft respecter I’mtegrite de 
la Chine,

Et de quelle Chine, monsieur de Tastes T 
De celle qui a signe le trait! de Washing 
ton, de celle dont le Japon recOnaaJssag. 
en 1915, la souverainetd sur'la 
rle, puisqu’il signait avec elle ft eett<!pd- 
que un trait! pour obtenir d’elle les droits 
.particutiers au nom desqflels il pretend 

: poursuivre aujourcFhui son action dans ce 
i lerritoire.

Messieurs, nous nous trouvons devant 
un des conflits les plus graves qui mena- 
cent le monde. Ce n’est pas seulement

aura.it
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73 CHAMBRE DES DEPUTES — 2e SEANCE DU 13 JANVIER 1933

Question de 1’existence de la SoctatA des 
hations qui est en cause; Le monde, tel 

nous voudrions qu’il fftt, ne nous em- 
M le voir tel luil est* La me‘ 

M 5 qui pAse lourddment sur lui, c’est 
^Mmit des signatures et des pactes, 

I t ofejjjp des uns et des autres emp&che 
I illlBBer ce qui est Inspiration de tons: 
‘ rM.Bbs conflits sangiants, effroyables, 
» <WWl’*3w°que °u le m°nde entier souffre 

l;\«e?crise dont 1’atmosphere de guerre 
AI ^grande partie responsable. (Applau- 

4a A Vextreme gauche.)
4| eat dans la mesure ou vos efforts A 
Bl * o4ete des nations, auront about! & ar- 
BH ^pes conflits, & faire respecter des 
w . t^f qui ne doivent pas 6tre des chif- 

jOle papier, que vous aurez conlribuA 
'j | iidressement du monde.

Me comprends que, pour un pays comme 
. ■^yp^tre. il soit profondement douloureux 

*"■ tffe trouver dans cette situation vis-A-vis 
^'fcecgrande nati°n comme le Japon, con- 

I Wo Wue^e rious n’av°ns aucune raison 
(Tres bien! ires bien! a Vex-

ne P°uvbns avoir envers elle que 
Mhbjbntiinents d’amitie, mais nous som- 

'P^sjbien obliges de lui dire:
Ltlkous ne vous comprenons pas. Vous 
Hcguez vos interets vitaux. N’avez-vous 
lad la guerre pour les faire respecter, A 
Xia epoque ou il sernble que le premier 
de de la creation d’un monde nouveau 
!)lre etre la substitution des procedures 

Jinciaires A la raison du plus fort? Vous 
s Iktendez avoir des droits ? Il existe une 

Wtadure d’arbitrage> Pourquoi vous y 
rjkEez-VQUS? Les responsabilitcs, nous les 

' 'echerclierons. Mais; pour faire admetlre 
/os droits, ne connaissez-vous que le re
ctors A la force ? »

VoilA le langage que nous devons lui 
-lenir. (Applafldissements a Vextreme gau
che et sur divers bancs.)
aBnant A nous, nous disons fermement 

buvernement que nous ne voulons re
ft 3ue ^es s°iuti°ns de droit. 
jliHE nous avez monsieur le prdsi- 

conseil: « Le pacte, tout le pacte. » 
n avons le sentiment que vous sau- 
Wconvamcre non pas seulement le Ja- 
ifcgis toutes les grandes puissances, 

■H^ffort qui ne doit pas seulement 
les discussions d’une Assem- 

^ttdoit etre un effort permanent
J^ur Chaoun de ceux qui parais- 

se rAfugier dans un Sgoisme facheux 
tcOle ce qu’ils reconnaissent eux- 
es^oiinrne un crime,
|MEir vous aider dans cet effort, 
;ieur lie president du conseil, que 
HHhs voulu ce debat.
^Wmandons que notre interpellation 

Tatin que, lorsque vous reviendrez 
Ke, nous puissions vous question- 
T avons voulu. que vous y partiez, 
Igne de 1’e‘spoir unanime de ce 
I'il ne sera pas de£u dans sa 
|e au droit.

t^Eys a vecu pour elle. Tant de ses 
filsT»it morts pour creer un monde nou- 
vea^que le Gouvernement francais ne 
nidromaitra pas 1’ideal pour lequel ils 

wbrit tombes. 11 ne, contresignera pas une 
fcaiilite de la SociSt’S des nations, au bout 

laquelle,’ il n’y aurait, h&as, que des 
astres plus grinds encore et des ruines 
oncel^es, (Applauxlissements a Vex- 
nie gauche et sur divers bancs.)

M. le president. Il n’y a pas d’opposition 
rajpumement de la fixation de la date 
s iritei’pellations de MM. Fontanier, Mou- 

Ej.et de Tastes ?... •
fl cn est ainsi ordonni.

8 —

FIXATION DE <A DATE D’UNE INTERPELLA
TION

M. Ltf^president. Dans, sa stance du 
cemBre, la Chambre a decide qu’ell^axe- 
rair ult6rieurement la date de la di&etission 
<e 1’interpellation de M. Alcidamelmont, 
sur les conditions dans lesqn^lles vient 
d’etre institute dans 1’Afrique occidentale 
franpaise’une legislation dtfuanifcre qui ne 
constitue qu’une mesure" fragmentaire et 
inefficace, et sur la pefitique d’ensemble 
que le Gouvernement entend suivre h 
1’egard de cette, col<nie, .dans des circons- 
tances qui comip^hdent la solidarite des 
Pconomics mStpOpolitaine et coloniale.

Je crois s^btir que le Gouvernement et 
riionorable/ interpellateur sont d’ accord 
pour fixejna date de la discussion de cette 
interpe^ftion au 27 janvier.

H j^y a pas d’opposition ?...
JFen est ainsi ordonne.

— 9 —
RENVOI A DES COMMISSIONS POUR AVIS

M. le president. commission des 
finances demande ^^ulre appelee a donner 
son avis sur:

1° Le rapport de la precedents legisjd-' 
tore (repris^' 11 juillet conformement h 
1’article J^du reglement) concermint les 
propositions de resolution: 1° de M. Felix 
Gouin^t plusieurs de ses collogues ten- 
dant< faire accorder la carte poudrier 
au^ranciens militaires judbilises dans les 
pdu dr cries nationales; 2° de M. Felix 
Gouin et plusieursr«e ses collegues ten-’ 
dant h faire accorder la carte de poudrier 
aux mobilises Sues poudreries nationales 
et a leur readnnailre la qualite de victimes 
de la guejafli (n° 515);

2° ^^proposition de loi -de M. Clamamutf* 
et plusieurs de ses collegues, tenda^^ 
1’appncation du 3e alin^a de l’articlp*-4 de 
la loi des retraites du 21 mars 1928 dans 
les etablissements de 1’Etat (manufactures 
des tabacs et allumettes) (1^^576);

3° La proposition de r^sblution de M. Al
fred Wallach concernaptt^une modification 
a apporter au reginwue la taxe d’impor
tation percue sur les marchandises en pro
venance de Suissd^(n° 672);

4° Le rapport de la precMente legisla
ture (reprisJie 22 dScembre 1932, confofe. 
mement AFarticle 36 du rfegleihent) Gtffi- 
cernant la proposition de loi de M. Pique- 
mal et plusieurs de ses collegue^mhdant. 
<1 ipsliluer une indemnite d^*Toyer en 
faveur . des clidmeurs (n° 11W i

5° La proposition de hjf*de M. Albert 
Serol tendant A modifi^Tarticle 95 de la 
loi du 31 mars 1931j0atif aux contremai- 
tres des ecoles natidnales professionnelles 
et des ecoles ^fiiques de commerce et 
d’industrie (n^rap. 1177).

ConformenBnt h 1’article 32 du rdgle- 
ment, le i^nvoi est prononce pour avis.

La commission des finances demandeJT 
Otr^ippeiee & donner son avis sur:

La proposition de resolution Are M. 
Paul Courrent ay ant pour objet pro
curer aux resiniers, victimes dfTeffon- 
drement des cours de la resin|rbt de ses 
derives, un salaire suffisanyaRsnt remune- 
rateur pour assurer lehr existence 
(n° 689)X

2° La proposition de^ loi de M. Pierre 
Jlignac, tendant a la jff.eation [Vune. paiss©

-111 11 

de coij^gnsatioh destinee & completer les 
sal^^s insuffisants des travailleurs des 
foists landaises (n° 944).
r Conformement & Particle 32 du regie- . 
ment, le renvoi est prononce pour avis.,r

La commission de I’agriculture, d’aefcbrd 
avec la commission des finances, teffiande 
& etre appelee e, donner son sur la 
proposition de loi de M. JAm-Lambert, 
tendant A modifier la le^dTation relative 
aux evaluatj ns des valgffrs locatives des 
propfietes non batiesjOTvant au calcul de 
la contribution fongJFre et de 1’impdt sur 
les benefices agrABies (n° 942).

Conformemetff A 1’arjicle 31 du regle
ment, le rg(Foi est prononce pour avis.

La commission du commerce et de 1’in- 
dustri^Td’accord avec la commission des 
boi§^ons, demande A etre appelee a .;doh- 
n^r son avis sur :•
\ 1° Le pro jet de loi tendant ^Approba
tion de 1’avenant au « mg^fis vivendi » 
commercial franco-portusafs du 4 mars 
1925, signe le 12 juiljrfi1932 (n° 573);

2° Le projet de^p tendant A autoriser 
sous certaines ^nditions le coupage des 
vins portugai^importes avec des vins fran- ’ 
<?ais (n° 574).

Coitforrhement A Particle 31 du re^Le- 
me|^) le renvoi est prononce pour ayis. 
; La commission de PAIgerie, de^blonies 
et des protectorats, d’accord av$c la com
mission du commerce et dgrrindustrie, 
demande A etre appelee A .dinner son avis 
sur la proposition d^J" resolution de 
M. Henri Tasso et plu^urs de ses colie- - 
gues, tendant A in^er le Gouvernement 
A. organiser A Maifenle, en 1936, une expo
sition coloniale^ationale (n° 800. — Rap
port 1223).

ConforjpSment A Particle ,31 du regie-. 
ment^L^ renvoi est prononce pour avis.

commission de la marine marcMRde, 
^accord avec la commission des^^iAnces, 
demande A etre appelee A donnerson avis 
sur le pro jet de loi portant modification de 

"Particle 8 de la lor du 28 mars 1928 sur le?
droits de quai. (N°
. Conformement Ad^article 31 du regle
ment, le renvoi prononcd pour avis.

La commi^on de la marine marchande^ 
d’accordj^c la commission des finang^s, 
demai^de A etre appelee A donner so^Svis 
sur .le projet de loi ouvrant au min^tre de 
IflFinarine marchande, sur Pexe^ce 1932, 

Lm credit supplementaire poim^rexecution 
de la convention du 21 1927 et por
tant annotation de cr^di^Fau titre de la 
subvention pour le s^ice maritime: le 
Havre—New-York. 157.)

Conform^ment^r Particle 31 du regle
ment, le renvqjrest prononcA pour avis.

La commi^on des mines et de la force 
motrice, JPccord avec la commission de 
1’agricujStre, demande A etre appelAe A 
donn^son avis sur:.
JFLa proposition de resolution -..^S 

Jr Paul Courrent, ayant pour objet deffiro- 
Fcurer aux rAsiniers, victimes de^^non- 
drement des cours de la r6sine |^rde ses 
derives, un salaire suffisammeg^r£mune- 
rateur pour assurer leur existence. (N° 
689);

2° La proposition de lor de M. Pierre 
Dignac, tendant A la creAfion d’une caisse 
de compensation dest^ffie A completer les 
salaires insuffisantstravailleurs des fo- 
rSts landaisbs. (N° ^4.)

ConformAmenL^r Particle 31 du rfcgle- 
l jnent, le renv^Mest prononce pour avis.
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Enclosure No. 2 to despatch No. 3256 
of January 16, 1933 
from the Embassy - Paris

Remarks of M. Paul-Boncour in the Chamber, 
Friday, January 13, 1933

Gentlemen:
I am not expressing an opinion as to the opportuneness 

of the great debate to which M. Outrey invited us just now, 
but I think you will consider, as I do, that, although it 
might be useful it would have at the present moment - just 
before the day when the Committee of the Nineteen (issue 
of the Extraordinary Assembly-'6fr 'the League of Nations) is 
going to reconvene at Geneva in order to settle the Sino- 
Japanese conflict - a very evident disadvantage.

As it is legitimate and necessary, in conformity with 
parliamentary control, that, with respect to international 
conferences to which the Governments are about to transmit 
in Geneva the wishes of their countries, the Chamber should 
decide and know beforehand in what way its action will be 
exercised, so I beg it to consider, that in the present c 
instance the question is before the League of Nations by 
virtue of precise articles of the Pact.

Nou doubt these articles which the League has before 
it - you know the numbers - do not make the League a judge. 
But they oblige it to launch a conciliation procedure pre
paratory to the time when it will have to consider the sub
stance of the matter and say to the two nations in question 
which is wrong and which is right, which is the aggressor 
and which is attacked.

Under these circumstances, it would be difficult and 
unseemly if, before even taking part in a new session where 
new facts (sufficiently grave, alas!) are going to be made

known 
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known - facts on which I have at present no other information 
than that which you yourselves have and wnich originates from 
the often contradictory news of the daily papers - the Govern
ment should be called on to say in advance what its sentiments 
will be in respect to acts that it must judge after having ob
tained the impartial and precise details which it pertains to 
the League of Nations to furnish.

Consequently, the Chamber will consider that this is 
not the day to initiate the very full debate which M. 
Outrey asked for just now. Of that the Chamber’s habitual 
prudence is asure guarantee.

If, however, as is natural, you wish to know the general 
lines of policy, the attitude of the French Government, in 
the course of this already long procedure governing the Sino-< 
Japanese conflict, I shall’ have no difficulty in tracing this 
line. And neither shall have, Monsieur de Tastes, any dif
ficulty in establishing the liaison between the present and 
past for the same man has represented France since the pro
cedure commenced. •

But allow me to tell you, I do not believe that the 
attitude of France at Geneva in respect to a conflict first 
of all evoked by virtue of Article 11 then by virtue of 
Article 15 was inspired in any way whatsoever - yesterday 
or today - by this or that policy in any part of the world. 
France in these circumstances is accustomed to take a decision 
in accordance with justice and right.

I agree that the task with which she has so completely 
associated herself for over a year has not been characterized 
by that speed and fruitfulness that many of you and ~ I say 
quite frankly -I myself would have wished.

Nevertheless I ask M. Fontanier and of course - although
I 
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I do not think he will grant my request - M. Peri, who has 

given his pessimism a very black touch, not to slight the 

useful efforts of the League of Nations and the infinitely 

honorable part taken by France, under its different governments 

in these useful efforts.

Oh! I well understand - this is the customary reproach 
and is, 

that can be,made to the League of Nations - that in this kind 

of conflict the League does not prove to be sufficiently 

rapid and efficacious.

Let us remember this fact, Gentlemen. Perhaps it may 

induce you to approve the policy of the French Government 

when, on the reconvening of the Disarmament Conference, it 

will uphold, you can imagine with what energy, the necessity 

of endowing the League of Nations with powers sufficient to 

enable it to enforce its decisions and make them respected.

But even in its present state, and in spite of its 

present inadequacy let us take care, Gentlemen, in the- 

Sino-Japanese as in other conflicts, not to under-estimate 

the value and efficiency of the League of Nations.

You were speaking, Monsieur Fontanier, of the settlement 

of the Greco-Bulgare conflict. This settlement has been 

much spoken of - as if the League of Nations had only one 

affair to its credit, one suit only gained, lilfe those 

lawyers without a brief who continually place before the 

eyes of the public their sole dossier. This is not the 

case. It has settled many others which have not been 

discussed. And they have not been talked of precisely 

because they have been nipped in the bud, and how do you 

know (those who have assisted at these settlements know 

this well) in Upper Silesia, Danzig, and in other places, 

all these little disioutes, all these petty conflicts, all 

these daily causes of irritation, would not have taken

another 
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another and more disturbing aspect had not the League of 
Nations settled them?

The Greco-Bulgare conflict, M. Eoiianier, developed in 
a part of Europe where it is well known apparently the most 
insignificant de differences can sometimes develop in such 
a way as to inflame the whole of Europe. Consequently, let 
us congratulate ourselves that in all these crises, the 
League of Nations has played its part and has played it 
usefully.

In the Sino-Japanese affair, if it has not, alas! - 
I say this frankly, I am not in the habit of cajoling 
myself with words - done all that we would have wished, 
let us not forget that, all the same, in certain cir
cumstances, it has played its part. I am thinking in 
particular of that Shanghai battle to which M. Outrey 
referred, of that battle, which, as President of the 
Council of the League of Nations, preoccupied me day 
by day. The League of Nations, by its effort, even 
though it could not stop the slaughter at the commencement, 
finished by ending a battle whidh - you were right in 
saying so - had developed and extended in such a way as 
to justify the word I used just now. That day the League 
of Nations really appeared as I would wish it to appear; 
that is to say like a force capable of arresting the 
belligerents occupied in killing each other.

The Manchurian affair was more complicated. I have 
many times shown before the League of Nations - I will 
refrain from doing so again today when it is only a 
question of determining a date - how necessary it was 
not to under-estimate the efforts of the League. The 
conflict, in effect, is taking place under very peculiar 
circumstances, both on account of the distance and of the

very



very special conditions of Manchuria

I shall not admit for my part - quite the contrary -

Certainly I am aware of the disturbances and disorders

I am also aware that these disturbances and disorders are

the accompaniment of a great transformation to which my
heart

and of the French Revolution, cannot remain indifferent

I

policy which has not modified our incontestable friendship

for Japan, can exercise any influence whatsoever over the

sentiment of France in face of a conflict where she has

only to say * I apologize for repeating this so often
but it is the central idea' of my few words - justice and
right

Yes, the situation in Manchuria is altogether special

from the fact of the treaties which authorized Japan to
establish herself there But here, allow me to tell you

treaty in the world which can
influence the decision of France when she sits on the

If, when a country sits as Judge on the Council of

the League of Nations, it could be influenced by treaties

made with another power, justice would be no longer possible, 

the League of Nations would no longer possible

France has the very legitimate desire to

maintaining

knows the

for herself free institutions

homage to the painful, tumultuous and, on the whole, sym

pathetic effort which China is making in order to create

as a Frenchman, faithful to the traditions of France

remain, in

regard to Japan, on the friendly terms she is

do not think that our policy in the Far East, a

M. de Tastes, there is no

what M. de Tastes said just now about the state of China

council of the League of Nations! That is impossible

role Japan has played in the Far East, but she also renders

and which she will continue to maintain. She
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She owes it to herself, in the name of the League of 
Nations, to bring into this conflict which is continuing 
and becoming worse - for on this point I share all the 
anxiety that has been manifested - first of all words of 
appeasement - they have been pronounced - efforts for 
conciliation - they are being continued - and, if the 
day should come — I hope that it will not come — but 
I am going to repeat the word, M. P6ri, for it is our 
whole policy, it is the policy of the Government, it 
is mine, it is the policy to which we shall remain 
faithful; the Pact, nothing but the Pact and the whole 

Pact.

0
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Paris, January 16, 1953.

Subject: Sino-Japanese
Qonflio't
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Division of
FAR EASTERN AFFAIR^

JAN 27 1933 |.A
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The Honorable

The Secretary of State, bo
'S© f"*

Washington, D.C. 1 ra
co ”
C*3

Sir: w
Zr//<

I have the honor to refer to despatch No/ 3256, 

of January 16, 1933, describing the recent discussion 

on Far Eastern affairs in the Chamber and to summarize 

the subsequent press comment.

Leon Blum in the POPULAIRE of January 14 virtual

ly stamped with his approval M. Paul-Boncour’s expla

nation that a discussion of this issue would profit 

little as long as the League sitting as a court " 

with France as one of the judges had not pronounced 

sentence. Couching his editorial in astonishingly

mild
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mild and friendly language the Socialist leader 
merely warned that the League Council was expected 
to do its duty; he then desisted from all further 
attack on the Government,

An anonymous Socialist editorialist however 
reminded the Government on January 15 that the 
Socialist Internationale regarded Japan as an ag
gressor and therefore would expect concrete action 
at Geneva.

M. Edouard Herriot in the ERE NOUVELLE of 
January 13 also approved M. Paul-Bonoour*s handling 
of the Far Eastern problem, using this situation as 
one of several illustrations of the necessity for 
close ..collaboration between the United States, 
France and Great Britain.

The. Nationalist press meanwhile (aside from 
news reports from the Far East) virtually ignored 
the Sino-Japanese question. True the MATIN on 
January 13 sought to show that the Soviet Russians 
had seized the Chinese province lying between Mon
golia and Thibet without protest from the United 
States or other world powers while Pertinax in an 
article in the ECHO DE. PARTS of January 16 endeavored 
to demonstrate, that Japan "in the manner of Cavour* 
had charted a course in the Far East which it could

J 
not change and concluded that the issue of the con
versations in Geneva would be an innocuous resolution 
based on Article 15 paragraph 4 of the Covenant.

In 
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In this general connection the LIBERTE of 

January 16 reported that a Japanese military mission 

headed by Colonel Muraki and Major Kachitoa had been 

"touring the battlefields". The first stop, accord

ing to the press account, was Metz.

Hayange, a suburb of Metz, it will be recalled, 

is the home and headquarters of the de Wendel -fami 1 y 

and as a consequence of the Steel Trust. Several 

American correspondents who made inquiries in of

ficial circles regarding the strange visit of 

Japanese officers to the battlefront including Metz 

in mid-Winter were able to confirm that the officers 

"paid their respects” on M. Humbert de Wendel and 

lunched at his Chateau.

Walter E. Edge

Respectfully yours

In quintuplioate

COPY to E.I.C.

710
RTP/cg
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Division of Far Eastern affairs

January 27, 1933.

4iS^

London’s despatch No. 611 
of January 11, 1933, forwards a 
oooy of the memorandum supplied 
bv'the Foreign Office on January 
10 with regard to the question 
of mediation by the powers for 
the purpose of localizing the 
Shanhaikwan affair, the gist of 
which has already been received 
by telegraph.

:CLS
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OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMER>cA

London, January

The Secretary of State,

■ ITashington, D. C.

Sir:
I have the honor to refer to the Embassy’s telegram

January 10, 7 p. m., 1933, with reference to a report

from Peking that the question of mediation by the Powers,

with the object of localizing the Shanhaikuan affair, has

been discussed by the American, French, Italian and British

Legations, and to forward herewith a copy of the memorandum

upon which the Embassy’s telegram under reference was based,

which was handed to me at the Foreign Office on January 10.

Enclosure:

Foreign Office Memorandum, 
dated January 10, 1933.

RA/ER
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Enclosure to despatch No , January 11, 1935.

COPY. 
< 

MEMORANDUM.

His Majesty’s Charge d’Affaires in Peking reports that the 
question of mediation by the Powers with the object of localising 
the Shanhaikuan affair has been discussed between the United 
States and French Minister^,and the Italian and British 
Charge d*Affaires. They recognize great difficulties, but 
nevertheless seem to feel that if an extension of the operations 
is to be avoided some attempt at mediation by the great Powers 
if not by the League itself, should be made in order to bring 
the Chinese and Japanese into contact with each other with the 
participation of representatives of major Powers designated 
by the League, with the restricted aim of localising the 
affair, and preventing an extension of military operations.

His Majesty’s Government believe that the Japanese 
are already desirous of minimising the Shanhaikuan affair 
and of avoiding any further military operations at present. 
On the Chinese side an indication of possible readiness to 
come to a local agreement is afforded by the desire shown by 
the Chinese General Ho to meet the Japanese military or naval 
authorities on neutral ground on board H.M.S. Folkestone, now 
at Chinwangtao. Chances therefore seem to exist of an 
agreement to localise the trouble being reached without outside 
intervention, and His Majesty’s Ambassador in Tokyo believes 
that such an agreement is more likely to be reached without 
such intervention. If it cannot be reached in this manner, it 
will probably be owing to fundamental difficulties which could 
only be^emoved by advising the Chinese to remove their troops 
to a distance from Jehol.

In the circumstances, His Majesty’s Government are disposed 
to/
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to take no action in the sense contemplated by the representatives 
in Peking, but to await the meeting of the Committee of 
Nineteen at Geneva next week by whom the question of mediation 
can, if necessary, be considered.

Foreign Office,
10th January, 1933.
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Comment on views expressed"by
FRENCH AMBASSADOR IN REGARD TO CHINA, IN 
CON'VfeRSATtON, OF JANUARY 5.----------------- ------
“■ fl I w

economically, and the facts are such that it is impos

It is true that China is not unified politically, 

that is, it has not the strong and effective machinery 

f national political organization which we are accus- 

£//tomed to finding in an Occidental state. But, the

Chinese nation is essentially unified socially and 

sible to take a map and draw upon it boundaries indi

cating definite lines of political cleavage, separa

tion or distinction. By blood, by language and by 

culture in^general, the majority of the people in any 

of the major areas which might be selected for purposes 

of analysis and comparison are Chinese and any boundary 

which might be drawn between such an area and the ad

joining areas would be as artificial as (if not more 

than) similar boundaries which might be drawn on the 

map of France or of Germany or even of the United States.

China as a whole is a very unwieldy entity, ^or 
P purposes of a unified political organization and at|- C, 

ministration, by virtue of territorial bulk and pajgula- 

tlon

793.94/58 18 
Confidential Fils
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t ion number. (NOTE: So, however, are the United States 
and Russia.) In spite of this unwieldiness, the temper 
of modern China is pointed directly toward the develop

ment of a political entity wherein all of China would 
continue to be one nation. It may be that China will 
develop along the lines of a federation of semi-inde- 

8

pendent groups but it must be emphasized that any such 
development, if it occurs and if it is to be lasting, 
must proceed from natural causes within China itself. 
Any attempt by outside powers to assist in a movement 
which might be viewed by the Chinese as an attempt to 

encourage the idea of creating within China semi
independent groups would almost certainly be opposed 
by the Chinese and would therefore not be successful. 
Any attempt by the powers to assist China should take, 
it is believed, the form of assisting China to develop 
a stronger central government (this is, it will be 
remembered, the view of the Lytton Commission).

There
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There appears to be some possible merit, however, 
in the idea that the Manchuria question might possibly 
be solved by an arrangement wherein "Manchoukuo" would 
take part in a conference of all the various areas or 

regions of China. The essential factors in bringing 
about such a conference, it would seem, would be (a) 
that the Chinese themselves initiate it and (b) that 
Japan, through some act of its own, do something to 
remove the very strong anti-Japanese agitation in China 
So long as that agitation continues, it appears highly 
improbable that Chinese public opinion would permit 
the holding of a conference where one of the regional 
groups ("Manchoukuo") continues definitely marked out 
as a Japanese sphere of operation and a sphere within 
which Japanese armed forces maintain physical and 

political control.

FE:SKH» ZMF
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Bel;

V

Far Eastern

.'sfri Ambassador, 
JAN 21 1933

Divi8iOil of "\k
WasMi^ '

\ t ’vThe Belgian Ambassador called to
:^Kat was actually going on so far as the

^^^NOTgO 
find out

laTNltrH
• State

Memorandum of onvergajtiqp7 
January 18th. 1

>' I^OEJVrr
9. 6 1333

'January

situation was concerned. He referred to the various

|
newspaper reports and I told him that they were all 

based on the fact that there seemed to be a misunder

standing on the part of European nations as to our at

titude, that in“answer to inquiries we had been compelled

I 
CO

(0
CM

(0

cn
oo

<0

to make it very plain that our attitude had in no way

changed and that the policy 

likely to change during the 

Ambassador said he took for

of this Government was un

next Administration. The 

granted that the Secretary

had got Roosevelt’s agreement to this. I told him that 

I felt Mr. Roosevelt’s public statement had made it very 

clear that he intended to continue the policy. I pointed 

out to the Ambassador that we had, of course, not been 

telling the League what to do as certain newspapers had 

intimated, since the Lytton Report was a report to the

League and clearly we had no right to advise the League^;
2

as
o. ***

3 r I

I
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as to how to act on its own report.
The Ambassador said that, after a talk with the 

Secretary some two weeks ago, he had written a full 
account of the conversation and sent it to Hymans, in 
which he had made it very clear that America’s stand 
remained what it had been for many months. He seemed 
very much disturbed for fear that Hymans had not received 
this report before going to Geneva. I told him that, of 
course, I knew nothing about that, but that, in any 
case, M. Hymans, who had told Mr. Gibson there were many 
rumors as to a change in our policy, had been informed by 
Mr. Hugh Wilson as to the facts. The Ambassador said 
that he thought he fully understood the situation.

/) /
W. R.

U WRC/AB
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wary 26 1933

The Honorable

Joseph 0. Grew,

American Ambassador,

Tokyo.
Sir:

There is enclosed, for your information, 

a copy of a memorandum of a conversation which 
the Under Secretary had on January 18th with 

the Belgian Ambassador concerning the Far Eastern 
situation.

Very truly yours,

For the Secretary of State:

1 enclosure:

Copy of memorandum of 
conversation of January 18th.

&. Gaatlv, 3r-

u Vc/ab

OB *

793.94/5819
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The Honorable
Melson T. Johnson,

American Minister,

Peiping.

Sir:
There is enclosed, for your information, 

a copy of a memorandum of a conversation which 
the Under Secretary had on January 18th with 
the Belgian Ambassador concerning the Far Eastern 

situation.
Very truly yours,

For the Secretary of State:

1 enclosure:
Copy of memorandum of 

conversation of January 18th.

U vc/ab fk
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your information, 
conversation which

19 g jf DJ

The Honorable
Hugh Gibson,

American Ambassador,

Brussels.
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ituation.
Very truly yours,

For the Secretary of States

1 enclosure:
Copy of memorandum of 

conversation of January 18th.

CONFIDENTIAL - STAFF USE ONLY

Sir:
There is enclosed, for 

a copy of a memorandum of a 
the Under Secretary had on January 18th with 
the Belgian Ambassador concerning the Far Eastern

793.94/58 I 9
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Prentiss B. Gilbert, Esquire,

American Consul,
Geneva, Switzerland.

Sir:
There is enclosed, for your information, 

a copy of a memorandum of a conversation which 

the Under Secretary had on January 18th with the 

Belgian Ambassador concerning the Far Eastern 

situation.
Very truly yours,

For the Secretary of State:

W. R. Cflp+Ye. .1r

1 enclosure:
Copy of memoranda of 

conversation of January 18th.

u vc/ab

793.94/5819
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Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs handed to the American 
Consul General at Nanking on January 10 a memorandum, 
texts of which it is believed were also handed to repre
sentatives of the other signatories of the Protocol of 
1901, calling attention to events at Shanhaikwan and mak
ing reference to the Protocol of 1901. The Vice Minister 
stated that the Chinese Government wished to make to the 
signatories of the Protocol the suggestion that they 
make representations to the Japanese Government to dis
suade it from abuse of privileges which it might attempt 
to claim under the provisions of the& Protocol. In con
nection with this matter, note has been taken of the 
statements in the memorandum and the statement made In
formally by the Vice Minister. In so far as the Shan
haikwan Incident Is concerned, it is the view of the De
partment that the events at Shanhaikwan must be regarded 
as Incidents of the conflict between China and Japan and 
do not flow from or rest on provisions of the Protocol 
of 19Q1. If there take place developments which involve 
the provisions of that Protocol, consideration will be 
given to those developments in the light of the rights 
and obligations for which provision is made therein.

V6
 I 8

2/
^6

 ’26
2.
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TRANSLATION OB' A CABLEGRAM

THE

from Peiping reported, severe fightings
Jehol during

battle is expected around the Chinese New Year which be

to stop Chinese advances and ^counter-attacks when they
launch their attack on Jehol

A telegram from Tientsin reported that the Japanese

Ching-hui of the bogus government will be the commander-in

will be accompanied by

The Chinese Volunteera large scale aerial bombardment
a series ofclashed inChan-haiforces under General Peng
the JapaneseSeventh Division ofterrific battles with the
forces underKwangtung Army during the

of the inhabitants destroyed

dated January 20/ 1933

DECLASSIFIED: E.O, 
Department of State 5(D) or (E)

972 
1L&75

ing defensive works at Shihho, Chumen, and along the Great

fensive are planned, one on Shanhaikwan, one on Fusin, and
one on Kailu. The attack on Kailu

Chinese Legation, Washington 
January 21, 1933.

gins on January 26. The Japanese are now busily construct

Wall. This fact clearly shows that these works will be used

are planning to take Jehol within twenty-five days. Chang

chief of this campaign against Jehol. Three lines of of

the last few days. A fierce

last few days. The

fighting at Nanling has stopped, inflicting severe damages 
on Chaoyang and San-Pao-Ying-Tze with almost all the houses

Li Hai-ohing and Liu Kwei-tang, both Chinese Volunteer com 
manders, went to reinforce General Feng’s forces. The

3 rXU 2 4

on the border of

JAN £3
MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS, NANKH^k
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DIVISION OF '' !
THE MINISTRY' OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS, NANKIN

DATED JANUARY 24, 1933

The Ministry of Foreign Affairs received two telegrams
from Marshal Chang" Hsiao-liang, dated January 17 and 22 

respectively, reporting that Brigadier-General Ho Chi^-Kud 
had received two overtures from the English Naval Commander- 

and the manager of the Kai-Luan Coal Mine, an Engl 1 '
offering to bring the Chinese and the Japanese military

\CjS^ \

i 
w

commands now at Shanhaikwan together to negotiate peace
under the good office of the English. On one occasion it 
was known that the English Naval Commander was acting under 
orders from London while on the other occasion upon the re
quest of the Japanese.

Brigadier-General Ho, on both occasions, declared that 
any negotiations between China and Japan should be entered 
into through the Central Government at Nanking and that 
no negotiation for a settlement of the Shanhaikwan affair, 
could be undertaken until the Japanese had withdrawn from 
Shanhaikwan.

CJ>The Ministry of Foreign Affairs, upon receipt of these 
reports, immediately instructed Brigadier-General Ho that 
he should not enter into any negotiation with the Japanese, 
directly or under the good office of the English, because 
the Chinese Government had declared on January 24 that the > i 
Shanhaikwan affair is integrally related to the whole issue 
of Japanese invasion of the Three Eastern Provinces and there

fore cannot be settled as a local affair.

Chinese Legation, Washington January 24, 1933

793.94/5821
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Foreign Minister Lo Wen-kan on January 22 replying t

datrd January 24, 1933

Division of 
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS 

JAN 25 1933

V Department of State

FROM THE MINISTRY OF

The following is the translation of the note

DEPARTMENT uf state 
RECEIVED 

JAN 26 1933 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

A CARLEGRAI'

note of Mr. Ariyoshi of January 11:
"With reference to your note of January 11 concerning 

the Shanhalkwan affair, I have the honor to inform you that, 
in the interest of veracity the Chinese Government has made 
another investigation of the circumstances surrounding it 

and has found them to be truly as follows:
'”In the morning of January 1, the Japanese forces were 

reported malting warlike preparations and troop movements were 
observed on the Peiping-Liaoning Railway beyond Shanhaikwan. 
At 1:00 p. m. on the same day, explosions and rifle shots were 
heard beyond the South Gate. They were found to have originated 

from the Japanese soldiers themselves. Afterwards, theybegan 
to fire on the Chinese sentinels posted outside of the South 
Gate* thereupon they were later withdrawn into the city. The 

Japanese soldiers then pressed in further and opened fire at 
the city gate. At this point the Chinese garrison sent Its 
Staff Secretary, Mr. Chen, to the headquarters of the Japanese 
forces to inquire into the cause of the disturbances. Instead 
of giving a satisfactory reply, the Japanese actually charged 
the Chinese soldiers with the responsibility for the trouble. 
In the night of the same day, Japanese solddets advanced onto 
the South Gate while Japanese armored and troop trains stood by

793.94/5822
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outside the railway station. At 2:00 a. m. the next morning, 
the Japanese headquarters presented a set of unreasonable de
mands of which immediate acceptance was required under threat 
of an attack in case of non-compliance. These demands were 
rejected. In the meantime, Japanese soldiers had already placed 

Mr. Ma, the chief police officer of the Bureau of Publice Safefy 
at the South Gate, under detention. At 10:00 a. m. the Japanese 
began their concerted attack with land, naval and air forces. 
In the afternoon of January 3, they occupied the city of Shan- 
halkwan. These are the facts of the case and there was no agree
ment of any kind between the Chinese and the Japanese troops.’

"On the basis of the facts as outlined above, Lt can readily 
be gathered that the initial explosions and rifle shots were 
undoubtedly of Japanese origin. It is also unquestionably 
clear that there is nothing whatever to justify or support the 
allegation that an agreement had existed between the local 
Chinese garrison and the Japanese forces.

"It is to be noted that the city of Shanhaikwan is not an 
open trade port and, in principle, the Japanese nationals have 
no right to reside there. Even granting that the Japanese 
nationals, in disregard of treaty provisions, have taken up 
residence in that city, the matter of protection should only 
be the concern of local Chinese authorities. It is not for 
the Japanese military to usurp or interfere with the exercise 
of such rights. Moreover, by misusing the so-called juris
diction as a pretext to mass large numbers of troops and attack
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Chinese territory, Japan has irrevocably placed hetself beyond 
right and reason.

"In short, the attack on and the occupation of the city 
of Shanhaikwan beginning with the deliberate work of destruction 
by the Japanese troops themselves and followed by false accusa

tions of provocation on the part of the Chinese soldiers in 
order to disguise the pre-conceived nature of their plan only 
revealed the customary Japanese tricks which have become well- 
known to the world. All responsibility appertaining to this 
affair, therefore, should be borne entirely by the Japanese.

"With further reference to your note under reply, I have 

the honor to point out that the assertions made therein can 
hardly be admitted as facts. Besides, Japanese troops, since 
their occupation of Shanhaikwan, have subsequently attacked 
the Chinese forces at Chlumenkow and Shimentsal, thus threatening 
the safety and peace hitherto prevailing Inside the Great Wall. 
They have, in additio.n, often paraded and carried out manoeuvres 
in the densely populated sections in Peiping and elsewhere. 
All such actions constitute violations of the principles of in

ternational law and the provisions of the international treaties 
to which reference has repeatedly been made by the Chinese 
Government. Even in regard to the engagements contained in the 
Protocol signed by China and the powers in 1901, Japan has 
spared no effort to disregard and violate them. In view of 
these circumstances, the Chinese Government is constrained to 
take this opportunity to file a further protest.

"Finally, I have the honor to request Your Excellency to 
communicate to your Government requesting immediate action in
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respeot to the points contained in the last paragraph of my 
note of January 4, namely; the immediate withdrawal of Japanese 
troops from the occupied areas at and near Shanhaikwan, the 
prevention of similar occurrences in the future, and the punish- 
ment of those who started the trouble; and also in respect to 
the unlawful activities of the Japanese soldiers stationed in 
Peiping and elsewhere which your Government should take steps 
to restrain."

Chinese Legation, Washington 
January 25, 1933
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OFFICE OF THE SECRETARYfrom MI1]ISTRY 0P foreign affairs, Nanking

DATED JANUARY 25, 1933

The Chinese Legation has this morning received the 
following telegram from the Chinese Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs at Nanking:

Dr. Lo Wen-kan, Chinese Minister of Foreign Affairs, 
emphatically denied the press reports that the Chinese 
Government contemplated entering into direct negotiations 
with Japan. It was pointed out that the whole Sino-Ja- 
panese dispute being now adjudicated at Geneva, direct 
negotiations were clearly out of the question. Chinese 
authorities considered the current rumors as emanating 
from Japanese sources.

Chinese legation, Washington
January 25, 1933

■■
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that he is in active support of the Government’s policies

DATED JANUARY 25, 1933

using Mr. Tuan to negotiate peace with Japan has entirely

Mr. Tuan Chi-jui, on his arrival at Nanking, announced

toward Japan. The rumor that the Ranking Government wae

Department of State

FROM THE MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS, NANKING "

q t f 9 Division of
4^£-FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

i JAN 26 1933

no foundation in fact and isiapparently emanated from
Japanese sources. The rumor now current in Peiping and 
Teintsin that the Chinese are willing to negotiate directly 
with the Japanese is also propaganda spread by the Japanese.

Chinese Legation, Washington
January 25, 1933

DEPAHlinlENV OF STATE
RECEIVED

JAN 2 6 1933
OFFICE OF THE SECRETAM '

793.94/5824
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From
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& a,m» 
Seerotary of State, / 

Washington., D.C. 4

97, January 29, 91 

Reuter reports foL 
1/ 

Tuan ChiJuiShanghai, 

’’’There is ho room

unable to start negotiation with Japan unless Japan Cq 
to 

first restores Manchuria which she occupied by military O1 

force.’ Marshal went on to. say that at this time 

when nation was passing through unprecedented crisis 

every Chinese citizen must do his duty to protect 

nation against aggression. It was necessary to 

abandon differences of opinion when fate of country 

was at stake.

with Marshalowing interview

twenty' eighth <0
China isfor compromise

<0

$N 30 193: 

ftiBpartment of State;

Referring to his visit to Nanking Marshal Tuan

said it had no special purpose and no political 
—I rn

significance. He saw General Chiang Kai Shek because^

General Chiang was an old student of his. It was true?
co 

that he contributed his views on the existing situati§§

but only in his capacity as private citizen. ’But what

I did was only to contribute my viows. Whether they

will bo adopted is the Government’s business.’ Marshal

categorically
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categorically denied, current reports that he wont to 

Nanking specially, to offer advice on anti-Japanese 

campaign and that he favored direct Sino-Japaneso 

negotiations. ’All such reports are unfounded and 

they are pure Japanep^oss fabrications aiming at 

misleading the public..’”

JOHNSON .•

  

JS
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED cib

From
Dated January 30, 1933

• A portion of this telegram 
 jnust be closely paraphrased 

i;|^ bufferbeing communicated F!
PEIPING

’Ah 8 14

’"’^Sbcretary of State 

Washington.

•98, January 30, 9

1 Following from Cc
fa [

’’January 28, 4 p«w

Reed 4:37 a.m.

/r D^visiOn of 

f FAB EASTERH AFFAIRS 
(Z^AN 30 1933.J

Department of State CrT

3L|r-»l r" ■finwam*,^-rnrjanaCT!cy

fi >
qfsul General Mukden?

CONFIDENTIAL, Information

from an official source is to the effect that Tang Yulin’s

*T|

I
CD

adherence to new regime has been secured and that little 

Serious resistance to occupation of Jehol Province is 

anticipated." His troops concentrated in Northeastern 

Jehol are expected to retire before advancing Manchukuo 

troops followed by Japanese units as are the Chinese 

regulars reported to be south of Chaoyangchihfeng Road.
co

Recent heavy aeroplane bombardments along the border was 

mainly for purpose of destroying morale of enemy forces.
serious , 

Japanese are said to be anxious to avoid a/clash' with 

Chinese regulars because of repercussions.

It is planned to announce the instellmejib.. of 

Manchukpo administration in Jehol on March first, the 

anniversary of founding of Manchukuo, and the appointment 

of the new governor already selected. However, the Japanese 

are prepared for any eventuality in case plans miscarry.

(BEGIN GR7.Y) Please see in this connection
Legation’s

793.94/5826
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-2- # 98, January 30, 1933, from Peiping*

Legation* s: 97, January 29, 9 a,m., and 85, January 25, noon. 

Situation described in above message seems reasonable) and 

would logically explain present developments.

By mail to Tokyo.

JOHNSON

CIB WP
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Telegram dated January 30, 1933, from the American
Minister at Peiping, reads substantially as follows:

On January 28 the American Consul General at Mukden 
reported that information had been received from an official 
source to the effect that the adherence of Tang Yu-lin to 
the new regime has been obtained and that there is anticipated 
but slight opposition to the occupation of the Province of 
Jehol. It is expected that the troops of Tang Yu-lin, which 
are concentrated in Northeastern Jehol, will retire before 
the oncoming "Manohoukuo" troops which are followed by units 
of the Japanese, as will the Chinese regulars who are south 
of the Chaoyangchihfeng Road according to reports. The main 

t purpose of recent severe airplane bombardments on the border 
was to destroy the morale of the opposing troops. Because 
of fear of repercussions it is reported that the Japanese 
are anxious to avoid a serious clash with the regular Chinese 
soldiers.

The anniversary of the founding of "Manohoukuo", 
March 1, is the date upon which it is planned to proclaim 
the installment in Jehol of the "Manohoukuo" administration, 
and to announce the appointment of the new governor who 
has already been chosen. Nevertheless, should their plans 
miscarry, the Japanese are prepared for anything that might 
happen.

The American Minister adds that the situation described 
seems to afford a logical explanation of developments and to 
be reasonable.
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Secretary of State

Washington
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999 January 30
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IAN 33 1933
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Reciter from Canton, zenty-ninth:

Division of '
>j FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS *

N 30 1933-7 |
Department of State

FROMpeiping Via N. R

| COPIES SENT TO 
Pl;in O.N.L ANDM.1.0.1

m

10 a

’’There is considerable speculation here regarding 

activities of various military leaders gathering in this 

city. Chinese reports state that as outcome of a conference 

the generals have decided on general scheme of resisting

Japanese invasion and exterminating the Reds.

Reports are freely in circulation that Southwest 

authorities are contemplating the organization of a 

highest national defense council. Chinese press quotes 

General Tsai Tingkai Commander of famous Nineteenth Route 

Army and Pacification Commissioner of Fukien as hs-ying 

remarked that Southwest has already adopted resistance 

program but that parts of military {reparations cg.pnot be

divulged”.

CIB WP

JOHNSON
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explanations regarding the proposed representations 
to the Japanese Government on the subject of the 
alleged abuses of privileges at Shanhaikwan.

r. H The interpretation of the Protocol is no
5= doubt open to argument, and proof that the Japanese 

have been actually guilty of abuse is*lacking. Prima 
facie, however, the occupation of a Chinese town by
Protocol troops not for the purpose of keeping open 
communication between Peking and the sea, which was 
the sole object of the Protocol, looks like an abuse. 
The object of the representations in the terms outlined 
in the Embassy’s Aide-Memoire of January 23rd, which
would be made orally and would not involve passing 
judgment on the action taken so far by the Japanese, 
would be to remind them that other Powers are interested 
in the maintenance of the Protocol and to avert the 
possibility of its being abused and of an opening 
being given to the Chinese to argue that it had been 
torn up with the acquiescence of the other signatories. 
Effect on the Japanese is a matter of speculation, 
but it does not appear to His Majesty’s Government 
that any harm would result, and the above object would 

be achieved at any rate in part.

BRITISH EMBASSY, 
WASHINGTON, D. C., 

January 28th, 1933-.

 

793.94/5828
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- WILL INDICATE WHETHER
Telegram Sent1—138 

PREPARING OFFICE

January 26, 5 p.m.
One. The Department under date January 28

received an aide-memoire from the British Embassy 
elucidating the views of the British Government with 
regard to the queries raised in the Department’s 
aide-memoire of January 24.

Two. The Department today handed to a member of
the British Embassy an aide-memoire under date January 31 
expressing appreciating for having been informed, both 
in Washington and in London, of the British Government’s

/" views on this important matter and stating as follows:
I fa?} QUOTE The Department, having given serious thought 

l £both to the proposition raised in the British Embassy’s
aide-memoire of January 23, 1933, and to the elucidation
thereof communicated in the aide-memoire under reference,
feels that action at this time on the part of the

Enciphered by __

Sent by operator 

Index Bu.—No. 50. U. 8. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OTHO,: IKi 1—138

793.94/5828
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1—138
PREPARING OFFICE Telegram Sent TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE' WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department Beparintettf of ^tate

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE
PLAIN

OR

Charge to 
$ Washington,

- 2 -

American Government either in relation to the alleged 
abuses by Japan at Shanhaikwan of privileges under the 
Protocol of 1901 or in relation to the general question 
of the rights and obligations of the signatory powers, 
arising out of or under the Protocol, would be likely 
to do more harm than good. Also, the Department feels 
that any useful purpose which might be'served by action 
at this time in connection with this matter' might be 
served''to greater advantage through representations 

made by the British Ambassador in Tokyo than by any 
joint or separate representations in which the American 
Government participated.

The Department wishes, however, to assure the 
British Government, as it has already^assured the 
Chinese Legation'here, that, if future developments 
should more specifically than at present involve the 

provisions of the Protocol of 1901, the American s
Government'would expect"to give consideration to those 

developments as the necessity arose, and in the light of 
this Government’s rights and obligations thereunder..UNQUOTE.

19...

U. 8. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OmCE: 1M9 1—138Index Bu—No. 50. x
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CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 
PLAIN

Washington,
- 3 -

In connection with the communication of this aide 

memoire, the statement was made on behalf of the Depart
 ment that, whatever the merits of the project, the

Department still entertaining doubts in regard thereto, 

it was /felt that any effort along the lines thereof 

which the British Government might wish to make, with 

or without the cooperation of several of the other 

powers mentioned, would have a better chance of serving 

a useful purpose in the absence of American participa
tion! than with it, in view of the persistent sensitive

ness, real or artificially stimulated, of the Japanese 

to suggestions from the United States. It was stated 

that we wish to cooperate wherever it appears to us 

that a useful purpose will be served by our doing so.

Enciphered by
ft/i/
Sent by operator M.,________ , 19 ....., 

Index Bu.—No. 50. V. a. QOVaXXMKXT PRINTING omcr I»M 1—188
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reports were sent out by Japan and wereaid these

referred to published intervicompletely

advocated continued militaryof Tuan all of which have 

had come to Shanghai for

utilize him otherwise

Two

and people to resist Japan is unchanged butGovernment

he insisted that Japan is beginning to be apprehensive
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This'message must be 
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fore being communicated 
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. co
Lo said the determination of the ChinSs^g
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and is trying every method to undermine China's spirit

of resistance. He professed indignation at the seemly

that negotiations be opened with Japan. Lo

100. January 30, 11 atm

desire of a subordinate to assist these efforts, for

instance, through offer of local mediation at Shanhaijcwan."

One. I questioned the Minister for Foreign Affairs

resistance, Lo said Tuan 

January 28, 5 p.m., about newspaper reports that either

Tuan or the Young Marshal might have suggested to the

Follc»»lng fron U<mklng^y;w 

"January 29, 10 a.m. Your 80 and 85'to the

unfounded. He

'AN 3 ’) 1933 
niTHSLOfil op

TELEGRAM RECEIV
PEIPING

safety becuase he feared the Japanese would kidnapochixn.taa 
to H

or seek to

r Division oi
FAR EASTERN AFFAIR?';
JAN 30 1933 |

Dfiparhwnt of State

Dated January 30, 1933
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No. 100 from Peiping

If1 reports concerning direct negotiations were 

sent out by Japan it seems to me peculiar that at the 

time they were given currency by people near the Young 

Marshal here and during his absence, American newspaper 

correspondents were apparently convinced that something 

of the sort was in the wind and told me that these came 

voluntarily and primarily from: the Chinese and not.from 

the Japanese although all know that the Japanese are 

anxious to conduct negotiations. One explanation may 

be that Chang^Hsueh Liang’s followers desired by this 

.means to eliminate Tuan Chi Jue from the picture as a 

possible go-between.

By mail to Tokyo.
JOHNSON
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Telegram dated January 30, 1933, from the American

Minister at Peiping, reads substantially as follows:

On January 29 the American Consul General at Hanking 

reported that, on January 28, he questioned the Minister 

for .Foreign Affairs concerning newspaper reports that the 

suggestion that negotiations be started with Japan might 

have been made to the Government by either Chang Hsueh-

liang

these reports were entirely without foundation and that
Japan called attention to

interviews with Tuan which had been published and all of

which have favored the continuance of military resistance

I>o also stated that Tuan had come to Shanghai for safety 

for the reason that he was afraid that he would be kidnapped 

seek to use him

The Minister for foreign Affairs said that the Chinese

Government and the people are still determined to resist

Japan but he was insistent that Japan is beginning to be 

fearful and is attempting to undermine the Chinese spirit

of resistance by all

a subordinate to aid thesethe apparent wish of attempts

an offer at Shanhalkwan of localfor example, through

mediation

The American Minister states that if Japan had sent

out reports in regard to direct negotiations it seemed'

peculiar

by the Japanese or that the Japanese would, in other ways 

had sent out the reports. He

methods. He expressed indignation at

or Tuan. The Minister for Foreign Affairs said that



If

- 2 -

Japanese
The Minister adds that one explanation may be that the
elimination in this manner of Tuan Chi-Jui as a possible
intermediary was desired by the followers of the Young
Marshal

peculiar to him that at the time when they were given 
currency by those close to Chang Hsueh-llang at Peiping 

and while he was away, American newspaper correspondents 
were evidently satisfied that something of the kind was 
in the offing and they told the Minister that, though 
everybody knows that the Japanese desire to conduct
negotiations, these reports came spontaneously and in the 
first place from the Chinese and not from the

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (e) 
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE
P.»?CETVF.T)

JAN 27 1933

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

FROM

It was reported from Peiping that, at noon ov January 
22, six Japanese aeroplanes reconnoitered over Kailu for 
over two hours and bombed the city from the air. As a re
sult of this bombardment, many shops and hotels along the 
main street were seriously damaged, in addition to the 
destruction of some forty to fifty houses. Nineteen regular 
soldiers, two firemen, and over a hundred civilians were 
the victims. The number of those wounded is extmnely high 
although an exact estimate is not now available.

An investigation of the bombs that failed to explode 
shows that each one of them is marked with the words "ad
ditional weight", stands several feet high, and weighs over 
two hundred pounds.

A TRANSLATION OF A CABLEGRAM

DATED JANUARY 25, 1933

COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.L ANDMJ.cd

r Division of 
fiW EASTERN AFFAIRS

THE MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS, NANKIN#, IQ33
'DmrbMnt of SMe A

Chinese Legation, Washington 
January 25,, 1933



>VASlUNCiTON, I). C .

For your
■Dear Dr. Hornbeck

13. 1933

r Division of 
jf FAR EASTEHii AFFAIRS 'Dr. Stanley K. Hornbeak, 

Far Eastern Division, 
Department of State, 
Washington, D. C.

I**
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confidential information 
I am sending you herewith copy of a cable dispatch 
which we have just received from Shanghai.

The Burlington Hotel

i JAN 20 193

Department of State 793.94/583 I
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YUI HAUG BURLINGTON HOTEL WASHINGTON DC

BOTH SIDES (CHINA AND JAPAN) ARE CONCENTRATING FROCKS 
FOR BIG FIGHTING. SPIRIT AMONG CHINESE SOLDIERS
IS HIGH AND RESOLUTE. UNPRECEDENTED HARMONY EXISTS 
AMONG GOVERNMENT LEADERS. JAPANESE PLAN IS TO 
CUT OFF JEHOL FROM CHINA AND MAKE VOLUNTEERS’
POSITION UNTENABLE AND THEN BEGIN THEIR "PACIFICATION" 
PROGRAM IN MANCHURIA.

SHANGHAI CITIZENS FEDERATION
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January 18, 1933.

Dear Mr. Liang:
I acknowledge with thanks the receipt of your letter 

of January 13, 1933, enclosing a copy of a cablegram 
which you have received from the Shanghai Citizens 
Federation.

Yours sincerely,

Mr. H. S. Liang,
The Burlington Hotel,

Vermont Avenue at Thomas Circle, 
Washington, D. C.
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I WESTERN >
particular purpose except to seek information. He was
anxious particularly to know the truth of the various 
newspaper reports about our intervention with the League 
concerning the Far East. I explained, the situation to 
him and told him that we had answered questions raised 
abroad as to whether our policy had changed, that it had 
become necessary to make it clear that there was no change 
and in all probability there would be no change under-thA 
next Administration. The.Ambassador said that he thought 
he understood and added that he knew the League would-be

• relieved to have this fresh statement from us and that 
this, along with the recent actions of the Japanese, would 
probably stiffen the various members of the Committee.

He asked me about disarmament, but I told him 
there was nothing particularly new, that, of course, the

return

793.94/5832
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Department of State

THE UNDER SECRETARY

3

return of Germany had given new feeling of optimism, 
that I thought everyone believed that it was essential 
for the conference to reach some conclusion. I told 
him I hoped the German demands would not be so great 
as to destroy this feeling of optimism. He said he 
realized, particularly in connection with the whole 
Far Eastern situation, that there must be progress along 
peaceful lines wherever it could be reached.

W. R stle,Jr.

U WRC/AB
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January 23 198B

Prentiss B. Gilbert, E8quire>

American Consul,
Geneva, Switzerland.

Sir:

There la enclosed, for your information, 
a copy of a memorandum of a conversation which 
the Bnder Secretary had on January 18th ,1th 
the German Ambassador concerning (1) newspaper 

reports speculating on Baited States intervention 
in conjunction with the League in the far Eastern 
situation and (3) developments in disarmament 

negotiations.

Very truly yours,

For the Secretary of State:

U VC/AB FE

1 enclosure.

Copy of memorandum of 
conversation of January 18th.

*• B- Castle, ,r
> J « I

® 1933 pif

793,94/5832
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Ho. /f/ J anuary 25 19

The Honorable
Nelson T. Johnson,

American Minister,
Peiping.

Sirs
There is enclosed, for your information, 

a copy of a memorandum of a conversation which 
the Under Secretary had on January 18th with 
the German Ambassador concerning (1) newspaper 

reports speculating on United States intervention 
in conjunction with the League in the Far Eastern 
situation and (2) developments in disarmament 

negotiations.
Very truly yours,

For the Secretary of State:

Wa Castle, jr.

1 enclosure:
Copy of memorandum of 

conversation of January 18th.

U VO'AB
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January 23

The Honorable
Joseph 0. Grew*

American Ambassador

Tokyo
Sir

There is enclosed* for your information, 
a copy of a memorandum of a conversation which 
the Under Secretary had on January 18th with 
the German Ambassador concerning (1) newspaper 
reports speculating on United States intervention 
in conjunction with the League in the Far Eastern 
situation and (2) developments in disarmament 

negotiations.
Very truly yours,

For the Secretary of State

Wa B. Cestle, jr.

1 enclosure
Copy of memorandum of 

conversation of January 13th

JAN 2F? J

793.94/5832
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MO.
January 23 1938

Alfred. W. Kliefoth, Esquire,
American Charge d*Affaires ad interim,

Berlin.

Sir:
There is enclosed, for your information, 

a copy of a memorandum of a conversation which 
the Under Secretary had on January 18th with 
the German Ambassador concerning (1) newspaper 

reports speculating on United States intervention 
in conjunction with the League in the Far Eastern 
situation and (2) developments in disarmament 

negotiations.
Very truly yours,

For the Secretary of State:

Ws R. Castle, jr.

1 enclosure:
Copy of memorandum of 

conversation of January 18th.

CB
JAS 20 193g

Ah M 1933

793.94/5832
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Mukden’s unnumbered despatch of Decem
ber 31, 1932, encloses a copy of its des
patch No. 715 to Peiping reporting that, 
according to an American press correspondent, 
the Chief of Staff of the Kwantung Army 
stated that the Japanese did not contemplate 
undertaking a campaign in Jehol at present, 
though developments might necessitate a 
change in plans. Mr. Myers thinks the 
Japanese have been taken by surprise by the 
outburst of activity in Jehol by China; 
perhaps the Chinese knew that the Japanese 
planned several anti-bandit drives in 
Manchuria and were 'unable to concentrate 
adequate forces for Jehol. When these 
bandit drives are finished it is expected 
that operations against Jehol will be 
begun.

Division of Far Eastern Affairs 
February 2, 1933.
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL

Mukden, Manchuriaer 31, 1932

RAB

0

honor to enclose herewith forhave the
of the Department a copy of mythe information

I

I _

CO

Division of 
5 FAB EASTER’I AFFAIRS 

jj/AN 30 1933
Department

c. 4
•l‘p>

. a'

Enclosure:
1/- Despatch No. 715.

0 33
O

M. S. Myei;s/
American Consu eneral

CONFIDENTIAL - Staff Use Only

Subject: Jehol Situation

despatch No. 715 of today’s date to the Legation 

at Peiping regarding the situation in Jehol.

r$' The^Sec$?etary of State 

Washington.

PM RECD

— Vm.Y
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X'

Respectfully yours,

793.94/5833
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MO. 715

AMERICAN CONSULATE SWuiL
Mukden, Manchuria, December 31, 1932.

CONFIDENTIAL - STAFF USE ONLY.

SUBJECT: Jshol Situation.

Th© Honorable
Nelson Truslex- Johnson,

American Minister,

»ir: »
7y/^ 7 M

Referring to my despatch No. 714 dated Deoemba 
24, 1932, forwarding a memorandum in regard to 
interviews with a Japanese official on the subject 
of the Jehol situation and bandit suppression opera
tions, I have the honor to report additional Inform
ation concerning the Japanese attitude toward 
alleged recent developments In Jehol province.

An American press correspondent who interviewed 
Lieutenant General Koi so, Chief of Staff of the 
Kwantung Army, at Hslnking yesterday informed me 
that the General exhibited considerable concern 
over the situation in that province. The General 
stated that the Japanese did not contemplate under
taking a campaign in that quarter at present but 
Intimated that developments might necessitate a 
change in their plans. He claimed that they had 
detailed information regarding the movement of

Chinese
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Chinese reenforeements and munitions into Jehol 

province end mentioned that both men end ©munit

ion had. been sent to the border districts.

According to all available information, I 

am of the opinion that the Japanese have been taken 

by surprise by this sudden outburst of activity 

in Jehol on the part of the Chinese and that they 

are not ready to launch the long talked of drive 

against that province. It is not Improbable that 

the Chinese know that they plan several anti-bandit 

drives in Manchuria and consequently are not in a 

position to concentrate adequate forces along the 

Jehol-Fengtien border, as soon as these contem

plated drives are completed or before if oonditions 
( 

on the Jehol border become serious, it is expected 

that military operations will be initiated for the 

purpose of bringing Jehol within the fold of Man- 

choukuo* At present, according to information 

received from a Japanese official this morning, 

there is no indication that drastic action will be 

taken in the near future. As indicating that such 

action is contemplated it may be mentioned that 

this official stated a few days ago that there will 

be no drive against Jehol for some time as the 

Japanese military will be kept busy in Manchuria " 

for two or three months more;.

Respectfully yours,

M» Myers,
American Consul General.

Original
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Original and on© copy to Legation.
Five copies to Department.
One copy to Embassy, Tokyo.
One copy to Consulate General, Harbin.
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Dated. January 31, 1933

Reuter from Canton, thirtieth:
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^Si vision of
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31 1933/
of State

10 a

Legation’s 99/Januar th

PLAIN

rtieth, 10 a

"Military conference which has been in session

here during last few days is being wound up. General 

Huang Shao Shiung, Minister of Interior in the National 

Government, departed for Hong Kong this afternoon en 

route for Nanking. He is carrying with him plans of 

resisting Japanese invasion drawn up at the Canton 

Conference which will be submitted to the Nanking Govern

ment for Approval. Interviewed General Chang Yen, ope 

of the commanders who participated in conference, s£ated& 

that conference has decided that Kwangtung, Kwang sL, and 

Fukien should each despatch portions of their provincial 

troops to the North to resist Japanese invasion. The 

whole of famous Nineteenth Route Army may be sent north 

or at least ten regiments".

JOHNSON

*
CIB WP

793.94/5834



No.D-412

AMERICAN CONSULATE OCTERAT.,

Nanking, China, January 6, 1933

CO

cretary of Stated

Washington

I have the honor to enclose herewith

information of the Department a copy of a press

release of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Nanking,

dated. January 5, 1933, in regard, to the Shanhaikuan

the American Legation by the Ministry of Foreign

Affairs at 7

Respectfully yours,

03
^Enclosure:

Copy of Press Release
§

800

In quintuplioate.
Copy to the Legation

incident, which was sent to the Nanking Office of

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E) 
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By MLttw, 0, NARS. Date 

p.m. on January 5, 1933

JIK 3 0 331—---------
Subject: Sino-Japanese Controversy. Press 

Release of the Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs Concerning Shanhaikuan 
Incident

COPIES SENT TO 
O. N.I. AND M. I.D}

B EASTERN AFFAIRS 
/I J AN, 31 1933

Department of State

for the

Willys
American Consul General

orable

RLSjMCL

793.94/5835
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Enclosure to despatch to the Department No.D-412 of 
Willys R. Peck, American Consul General at Nanking, 
China, dated January 6, 1953, entitled "Sino-Japanese 
Controversy. Press Release of the Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs Concerning Shanhaikuan Incident”.

Press Release sent to the American Legation, Nanking, 
by the Chinese Ministry of Foreign Affairs.

January 5, 1933,
7 p.m.

The Ministry of Foreign Affairs sent a strong note 
of protest to the Japanese Legation late in the night 
of January 4 with regard to the Japanese attack and 
occupation of Shanhaikwan. The Note first narrates the 
preliminary work of destruction as done by Japanese 
gendarmes in their own quarters and then the distortion 
of facts concerning the circumstances preceding the 
attack in an attempt to evade responsibility for their 
unwarranted action.

The Note further states that the operations of the 
Japanese troops at Shanhaikwan are clearly the execution 
of a preconceived plan calculated to aggravate the 
situation and contrary to the promise repeatedly made 
by Japanese delegates to the League of Nations.

In conclusion, the Note demands the immediate 
withdrawal of Japanese troops from Shanhaikwan, the 
prevention of similar occurrences in the future, and 

Zb the punishment of those Japanese who started the 
disturbance. It further reserves the right of the 
Chinese Government to claim reparation for the damages 
sustained by the Chinese.

At
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At the same time, the Foreign Affairs Ministry 
issued a long statement clearly showing that the 
Japanese operations at Shanhaikwan are premeditated 
and carried out in the most methodical manner. 
The statement reads as follows:

Before commencing their attack on Shanhaikwan the 
Japanese gendarmes first blew up the doors of their 
headquarters and then scattered hand grenades else
where in the neighbourhood with the intention of 
fabricating a defensive case. Then at 9.30 p.m. on 
January 1, 1933, Japanese plainclothes soldiers closed 
in upon the south gate of Shanhaikwan and opened fire 
with their rifles. At the same time, Japanese soldiers 
at the railway station began to throw bombs all around, 
while Japanese gendarmes also started action with 
their rifles. Chinese military authorities stationed 
in the district Immediately repaired to the headquarters 
of the Japanese gendarmes and enquired for the cause of 
the trouble. The Japanese gendarmerie not only failed 
to give a satisfactory explanation for the disturbance 
beside the customary excuse that they were being shot 
at by Chinese soldiers and thalrthey were acting in 
self-defense, but also brought up a set of most un
reasonable demands, which the Chinese authorities on the 

o .. - 
spot could only reject.

The Japanese gendarmes thereupon proceeded to ♦ 
disarm Chinese policemen stationed outside the south 
gate and at the same time placed the commanding officer, 
Mr. Ma, under detention. At 8 o’clock in the morning

of
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of January 2, three train loads of Japanese artillery 
and infantry were brought up from Ohienwei, a point 
to the north of Shanhaikwan, numbering more than 
3,000 men in total. Meanwhile, the three Japanese 
armoured trains that had been previously stationed 
there moved onto and occupied the Nankwan railway 
station, and Liohiakou, Wuyenchen and Wuchialin, 
three other points on the railway line. From these 
positions the Japanese opened fire on Shanhaikwan. 
Simultaneously Japanese aeroplanes bombed the city 
from the air. Many Chinese civilians were killed in 
the city and great damage was done to the city wall. 
The Chinese garrison forces were at last compelled 
to return fire in self-defence and, owing to their 
stubborn resistance the Japanese failed in their first 
attempt to carry the city.

More Japanese reinforcements were then brought up 
and two Japanese warships came to their assistance 
from the sea. At 10 a.m. on January 3, the Japanese 
made a concerted attack with their land, naval and 
air forces, concentrating fire on the city of Linyu. 
Heavy field pieces supported by naval artillery 
finally reduced the south gate to ruins, besides setting 
many houses on fire. Under the cover of continuous 
barrage, Japanese tanks advanced on the south gate 
and finally broke through at 3 p.m. on the same day. • 

In the face of the enemy’s overwhelming superiority 
both in numbers and in equipment, the Chinese troops, 
fighting as hard as they could, were finally compelled 
to fall back to points outside the eity wall.

That
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That the attack and occupation of Shanhaikwan by 

the Japanese military forces are premeditated action 

is most evident. The blow-up of the doors of their own 

headquarters before commencing the attack and the 

subsequent charge that the Chinese started the 

hostilities are old tricks habitually resorted by the 

Japanese military, and familiar to the whole world. 

Furthermore, the fact that the attack took place at a 

time when the whole world was cut celebrating the 

new year and when the League of Nations was also in 

adjournment proves conclusively that the Japanese military 

purposely selected this particular moment to carry out^heir 

premeditated plan.

The League of Nations, in successive sessions, had 

adopted resolutions against any further aggravation of 

the situation, and these resolutions had been assented 

to by the Japanese Government. But in spite of these 

resolutions as well as their own undertakings, the 

Japanese have been constantly extending the sphere of 

their military aggressions in China. They now took ' 

possession by a surprise attack of the most strategic 

point south of the Great Wall bordering the Three 

Northeastern Provinces, from whence they are in a 

positionto descend upon Tientsin, Peiping, and Jehol 

any moment they like, an eventuality fraught with even 

more grave consequences. The Chinese Government, 

therefore, is of the opnion that the League of 

Nations should lose no time in taking the most effective 

measures to check the Japanese action while, in the 

meantime, the Chinese military forces will continue to 

resist, to the best of their ability, any further 

aggression on the part of the Japanese troops
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NOTE
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FROM ....Qhina

TO

Johnson____ ) dated .Ja.ixuary..S5*1933.t.
NAME I—1127 OPO

REGARDING: Shanhaikwan garrison commander states he is 
taking every feasible measure for the pro
tection of mission property.

hs

793.94/5836
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Dated January 25, 1933

Rec’d, 7:30 a.m.

Secretary ofState,

Washington.

90, January.25, 5 p.m.

Legation’s 35, January 9, 6 p.m., and Tokyo’s 

January 10, 3 p.m. in reply thereto.

On January 10th Japanese troops evacuated mission 

property other than boys’ school where furniture was 

destroyed and used for fuel and certain class rooms 

were used for shelters. Matter was reported without 

comment to the Japanese Legation on the 11th and it 

replied that.matter was at once referred to Japanese 

military authorities through consular authorities at

to

Tientsin* On the 18th mission reported reoccupations 

of girls’ school and continued demolition of furniture 

in occupied boys’ school* Report was at once trans

mitted to Japanese Legation which, in reply dated 24th, 

admitted temporary use of property as barracks with 

resultant slight damage which Japanese military are 

quite willing to compensate forj also that Shanhaikwan 

garrison commander states ho is taking every feasible

* measure

—r---- r- 1 ■'u 1—;
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90 to Peiping 

measure for the protection of mission property.

Two« Mission last night received telegraphic 

report that Shanhaikwan property had been evacuated.

Copy to Tokyo.

JOHNSON

WC

RR„
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

FOR ..T.e.l.._.#..87t. 2...RE1.........SEE 893.00/18275

FROM .....China (... Johnson-------) dated January 25, 1933.
NAME

REGARDING:
Activities which are being carried on by the 

National Government at Nanking indicate 
preparation for some decisive action in 
connection with the Sino-Japanese situation.

793.94/ 5837
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KLP Peiping

A portion of this telegram 
must be closely paraphrased 
before being communicated to 
any one.- (a)

Dated January 25, 1933

Rec’d. 5:50 a.m.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

87, January 25, 2 p.m.

(GRAY) Following from Nanking, "January 24, 3 p.m.

One, -'3nong indications that the Government, is 

.planning some decisive action are the following:

The different railways ^acting under Instructions, 

are laying in operating supplies sufficient for three 

Months? further salary reductions have been decided 

upon which will probably limit all salaries to a

■ maximum of $30 monthly. The motive of this.fresh 

economy is popularly reported to be accumulation of 

monoy for military purposes. Marshal Chang temporarily 

remains in Nanking. His plane returned to Peiping 

today with Yang, the President of the Central Military

' Academy, and Pao, formerly representative of Chang, 

resident in Nanking. (END GRAY)

Two. Large supplies of aviation gasoline have 

been ordered by the Government for immediate delivery to 

points on the Lunghai Railway and other important 

centers."

I-IPD
WSB

JOHNSON
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AMERICAN CSlTCULAft-*

American Consulate General, 
Nanking, China, December 24, 1932.

The Honorable Nelson Trailer Johnsona. n -
, A&6ri □ & n 14lux si0r , division

. f FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS ^gtY’
Helping. .1

IWN 31 1933
Department of State

*31X* 1

</
This Consulate General has already invited the 

attention of the Legation to two divergent policies 

now advocated by Chinese political leaders bearing 

upon measures which should be taken to meet the crisis 

arising from Japan's aggressive action against China. 

One school of thought, prominently represented by 

Cantonese leaders in particular, urges that immediate 

military measures be taken to recover possession of 

Manchuria, while the other school urges that immediate 

war with Japan would be disastrous and that the best 

interests of China would be served by organizing and 

stx'eugthening the country politically so that open 

opposition to Japan, when undertaken, may have a 

prospect of success.

General Chiang Kai-shek, Chairman of the Military 

Affairs Committee, recognized as being the dominant 

political figure in China at the present time, is the 

principal exponent of the second, or more conservative, 

policy. There is enclosed herewith a copy of a KUO MIN 

news release dated Nanking, December lb, entitled "Out- 

spoken Address by General Chiang Kai-shek". The address,

which
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which was delivered before the National Civil Affairs 

Conference on December 14, as summarized in translation 

by KUO MIK, has as its theme "We must first set our own 

house in order before we can successfully resist outside 

aggressions". In this line of argument General Chiang 

may have an ulterior motive, which does not appear on the 

surface. It is probable that he agrees with the view 

expressed to the writer on an earlier occasion by Dr.

Do wcn-kan, Minister for foreign Affairs, that a powerful 

stimulus is required to overcome tne inertia and dis

ruptive tendency so characteristic of the Chinese people 

in the face of theirneed for political organization, 

and that this stimulus is to be' found in the necessity of 

opposing "foreign imperialism". General Chiang shows 

a determination to utilize this stimulus to the fullest 

extent in goading the leaders and the people of China 

into the suppression of their internal antagonisms and 

into sincere and united effort to transform China into 

an efficiently organized state.

Very respectfully yours,

Willys R. Peck,
American Consul General.

.enclosure:

1/ Copy of KUO MIN news release, as described.

In quintuplicate to the negation.
No copy to th® Department.

800

WRPjMCL
' A true of ;
■ the I
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Enclosure No.l to despatch to the Legation No.L-441 of 
Willys R. Peck, Amerloan Consul General at Nanking, 
China, dated December 24, 1932.

NATIONAL CIVIL AFFAIRS CONFERENCE

Outspoken Address by General Chiang Kai-shek

Nanking, Deo. 15. — "<e must first set our own house 

in order before we can successfully resist outside 

aggressions.”
This is the theme of an outspoken address made by 

General Chiang Kai-shek, President of the Military 

Affairs Commission, at the 5th general meeting of the 

Second National Civil Affairs Conference held yesterday 

morning under the chairmanship of General Huang Shao 

hsiung, Minister of Interior.* ■. . . ■ . 4

He declared that for the past few years, China had 

been harassed by Communist banditry within and foreign 

aggression from without. In consequence, the foundation 

of the nation had been shaken.
Few realize, however, that corruption and ineffi

ciency in our domestic administration constituted one of 

the principal causes of these domestic and foreign trou

bles, he emphasized.

"Unless we exert ourselves to improve our domestic 

administration," General Chiang declared, "we would be 

inviting more foreign aggressions and thereby hastening 

our extinction as a sovereign State."
In this connection, he appealed to the entire nation 

to exert themselves for the building up of a sound and 

efficient civil administration the realization of which, 

he pointed out, would not only enable us to overcome foreign 

aggression, but would also usher in a new era for China.
In
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In support of his beliefs, General Chiang told the 

conference his own experience in the suppression of Bed 

banditry.
He pointed out that the success of bis campaign in 

Hupeh was due not so much to military efforts as to poli

tical and economic measures. He said that at the begin

ning, he resorted only to military operations. As^ the re

sults were disappointing, he began to introduce political 

measures in conjunction with military. And he has since 

been convinced that the political measures have proved 

far more efficacious than the military in removing the 

Red menace in Hupeh province.
He expressed the conviction that though China might 

be inferior in the matter of armaments, she could suoess- 

fully withstand any outside aggressions, if she had a 

sound and efficient civil administration.

He urged all the provincial and municipal authori

ties, which were represented at the conference, to devote 

their efforts to this worthy task. He predicted that if 

sustained efforts be made for five successive years, a 

new and re-vitalized China will be built up. He pointed 

out that all such apparently unimportant matters as police, 

land tenure, registration of households, communications, 

etc., if successfully attended to, would prove more 

effective than any other means in building up a strong 

and united China.

Unless our domestic administration is improved, we 

would not be able to resist the Japanese aggressions, 

even if we had an army ten times our present size, he 

declared.
After
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After emphasizing tnat the duties of the various 

civil authorities represented at the Conference are many 

times more Important than those of any military man, 

General Chiang said that the first step in bringing about 

reform must be the eradication of such pernicious habits 

on the part of civil officials, as dllatoriness, corrup

tion, dishonesty, selfishness, perfunctory performance 

of duties, and evasion of responsibility.

He concluded by reminding members of the conference 

of the importance of their duties and by urging them to 

address themselves to their task with more zeal and cons—

oientiousness Kuo Min.
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

division of Far Eastern Affairs

February 4, 19334

Berlin’s despatch No. 2139 of January 21, 
1933, reports German press comment on the 
Manchuria situation. In part of the press 
the similarity of the plight of helpless China 
and, of unarmed. Germany was indicated. On the 
other,'hand., the writer of the despatch points 
out Zt hat while German industrialists are in 
fa^or of China, being interested in the Chinese 
me&ket, ultra militaristic circles do not con
ceal their admiration and sympathy for the 
Japanese whom they regard as the "Prussians 
of the East”. The Centrist GERMANIA of January 
18 wonders if Japan’s claim that Manchuria i§ 
necessary for protection of Korea may not sub
sequently be extended to other territories 
for the protection of Manchuria. The VOSSISCHE 
ZEITUNG of January 19 thinks Japan may have 
to occupy Peiping and Tientsin to protect 
Jehol. W The VORWAERTS of January 10 was 
extremely hostile to Japan.
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

The Honorable
The Secretary of State,

Washington.

In continuation of despatch Wo. 2119 of January 
9, 1933, I have the honor to report that the German 
press continues to follow the Sino-Japanese conflict 
with interest. While the Centrist GERMANIA conceded 
Japan's need of Manchuria, it shared the apprehension, 
expressed in other quarters as well, that the occupa
tion of Jehol in order to protect Manchuria might be 

on 
followed by the occupation of other territory in or- es 
der to protect Jehol. The weakness of the League C0 Cflj 
in coping with the Far Eastern problem was deplored.
A Social Democratic Reichstag interpellation was in

troduced
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troduoed, demanding that the German Government insist 

at Geneva on the carrying out of the recommendations 

of the Lytton Report. The similarity of the plight 

of helpless China and of unarmed Germany was indioa- 

ted in part of the press. On the other hand, it may 

be pointed out that while German industrialists are 

in favor of China, being interested in the Chinese 

market, ultra militaristic circles do not conceal 

their admiration and sympathy for the Japanese whom 

they regard as the "Prussians of the East," while 

the Chinese are considered hangdogs. In this con

nection it is worthy of note that the former Chinese 

Minister of Economics, Tung, who is visiting Germany, 

has been received with open arms by the German indus

trialists.

The Kazi AKGRIFF (January 12) remarked that the 

Manchurian conflict had developed into a real war, 

and added that "the manner in which China is new 

throwing its youth to the front, insufficiently armed, 

seems like a sad foreboding for Germany." This jour

nal, quoting the English TSIKGTAU TIMES as eulogiz

ing, on the eighteenth anniversary of the fall of 

Tsingtau, the former German administration there, 

drew the conclusion that this was further proof of 

the falseness of the assertion of Germany’s inability 

to colonize, which had been advanced as a reason for 

depriving Germany of her African colonies.

The Centrist GERMAKIA (January 18) asserted 

that it had repeatedly admitted that Japan had been

right
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right In claiming that it needed Manchuria, and that 

a special international arrangement was in order in 

this case. The question, therefore, mas whether the 

latest Japanese measures were merely intended to make 

the Japanese position in Manchuria secure or whether 

they represented the initiation of an attack against 

China proper. Japan had motivated the occupation of 

Manchuria by asserting the necessity of protecting 

Korea, and she might now similarly be inclined to cre

ate a sphere of influence around Manchuria as a result 

of which not only the Northern Chinese provinces, but 

the Russian Amur provinces as well, would be in dan

ger of coming under Japanese influence - thus conjur

ing up the danger of war in the East. However,China, 

owing to internal disorder and. the absence of a modern 

army, was unable to wage war with Japan; Soviet Rus

sia would still be occupied for years with the up

building of her industry and could also not carry on 

war with Japan on a distant field; and America, Just 

like the major Eurpoean powers, was suffering so se

verely under the economic crisis that the possibility 

of active interference in the East was practically 

non-existent. In view of the lack of cooperation be

tween Hoover and Roosevelt, energetic American steps 

could not be expected before March 4.

The moderate Left VOSSISCHE ZEITUNG (January 19) 

remarked that if Japan had to conquer Manchuria in 

order to protect the South Manchurian Railway, and to 

occupy Je.hol in order to protect Manchuria, Japanese

troops
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troops might soon have to occupy Peking and Tientsin 

in order to protect Jehol. The League was confront

ed with the problem either of having to adopt a reso-*
lution unfavorable to Japan, which would result in the 

latter’s withdrawal from the League, or of furling its 

sails. The Manchurian conflict had shown that the ma

jor powers did not have the strength and, in some cases, 

the will to oppose Japan energetically. Now that Japan 

had recognized the weakness of the Geneva organization, 

it was too late to interfere. .America’s interpretation

of the Kellogg Pact, according to which she refused to 

recognize territorial gains achieved by force, repre

sented a cautious but firm position in the Sino-Japanese 

problem. It was improbable that Washington would be 

prepared to take a more active attitude as it did not 

feel strong enough to come into conflict with Tokio.

The VORWAERTS, the organ of the Social Democratic 

Party, took an attitude extremely hostile to Japan. On 

January 10, it featured on its front page the interpel

lation introduced the day before by the Party’s Reichs

tag Group, enquiring whether the Government was prepared 

to take the standpoint that through her warlike action 

against China, and the creation of the ’’artificial” 

state of Manchukuo, Japan had violated the Covenant of 

the League and the Kellogg Pact, and to demand of Japan 

at Geneva the immediate and unconditional recognition 

and execution of the recommendations of the Lytton Re

port, under pain of the immediate breaking off of dip

lomatic
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lomatic and commercial relations by all the signator

ies of the League Covenant and of the Kellogg Pact. 

The VORWAERTS added that there could be no doubt that, 

unless international action were soon to deter Japan

ese imperialism, a world war was imminent. England 

and America were chiefly to blame, but the German For- 

eign Office also had iter share of theXresponsibility 

for the failure of the League.

1/ The attached cartoon, from the Social Democratic 

VORWAERTS of January 12, shows Japanese soldiers ad

vancing in full action against China, while a Japan

ese General is made to say: "We expressly remark that 

we are not carrying on war."

Enclosure:
1. Cartoon.

fred W. KLiefoth/^ 
Charge d’Affaires ad interim

Respectfully yours,

Copy to E.I.C..Paris.
710
WS-HCF:EM
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VORWAERTS of January 12,1932.

Wir bemerken' dusdriicklich, daB wir keinen Krieg fiihren.
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

February 3, 1933.

wn Dawson's report
no. 1170 of January 20, 1933 
forwards a copy of an article 
by Andre Duboscq in IE temps of 

in which he states 
Pities ought to urge the Chinese to enter into direct 

negotiations with the Japanese.
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The American Ambassador forwards herewith 
Mri Warrington Dawson’s Special Report No. W. D. 
1170, dated January 20, 1933.

EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Paris, January 20, 1933

SPECIAL REPORT 
(No. W. D. 1170)

To the Secretary of Sfihte 

Washington, D. c.

frjuL / /Mi g 

f Divisiono/V 

■ FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS^ 

Mf£s 1- 1933 j 

/Jv Department of State An

F/Q
 

793*94/5840
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EMBASSY OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Paris, January 20, 1933.

Serial No. W. D. 1170
SPECIAL REPORT

By Warrington Dawson 
Special Assistant

SUBJECT: The Views of Andrd Duboscq. on 
Intervention Between Chinese 

and Japanese

Andrd Duboscq. discussed in IE TEMPS of January 
17, 1933 what he called “Third Parties Between the 
Chinese and the Japanese.* He considers that other 
peoples in their dealings with these two races react 

in respect to “the sensitiveness of the masses* far 
more than to reflexes of deliberate intelligence. 
He explains in this way the surprise that is often 
felt among European nations at developments in the 
Far East. Notably anxiety is felt today owing to 
the fact that almost no hope subsists for seeing 
developments in the Far East checked by action in 
Geneva. It would seem that the latest conflict bet- 

w ween Japan and China can be settled only between the
two parties themselves. Nevertheless, in Duboscq.’s

opinion
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opinion it would be a wise action for third, parties 
to urge the Chinese to enter direct negotiations 
with the Japanese without being compelled by the 
latter to do so. It would be of little importance 
whether these third parties belong to the League of 
Nations and base their action on the Lytton Report, 
or whether they independently represented one Power 
or another. But he does not think that such inter
vention is indispensable for a definitive settlement 
of the conflict and he is indeed inclined to believe 
that the best policy would consist in an adjournment 
of the entire problem, gaining time as one can in 
the meanwhile.

Very respectfully,

Warrington Dawson 
Special Assistant

Enclosure:
Article from LE TEMPS of January 17, 1933

In quintuplicate 
851.9111/6a 

vd/dg

Copy to E. I. C.
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QTfestiojis exterieures tances actuelles attend cette terre lointaine au 
’ horn sopore comme un appel ou une reclame;

J c.P /rill Vifimiiof/i Vnri fTPonn era nvon-LB TIERS ENTILE CHINOIS El JAPONAIS < ‘W. 4p
 * avoir la presence de troupes japonaises dans |

''" r cette region montagneuse qui domino la pro-
Les questions d’Extreme-Orient sont passeesvlnce ou so trouve PSkin. Autrement dit, elle 

devant i’opinion a un rang qu’elles n’occu- redoute soudam les complications internatio- 
paient pas il n’y a pas si longtemps. Unq-naw dont la menace lui semble plus precise 
preuve entre autres en est dans ces fluctua-qu’hier; elle sent Hs bjen jju’un objectif tel 
tions du sentiment public que 1’on remarque,Pekin est autre chose qu’un objectif tel 
depuis un an et plus, h Fendroit des deux peu-^W5 Jehol, voire m@me Moukden. Elle s’inqui&te 
pies jaunes interessds dans le conflit actual, d’autant plus.qu’elle a aujourd’hui perdu tout 
Tantot ce sentiment est nettement favorable ^spoir de voir Geneve arrMer les tenements 
aux Chinois, tantdt il Fest moi ns, tantot il in- « Extreme-Orient, et qu’elle M compte plus que 
cline vers les Japonais. Gela demontre unc sul* parties elles-memes interess^es directe- 
fois de plus, soit dit en passant, combien la a« conflit pour le regler ou du moins le 
sensibilite des masses intervient dans les juge- taire cesser effectivement entre elles.
mentis qu’elles portent en politique, et combien Aucun progres h cet egard ne semble avoir 
s’il'lusiounent ceux qui croient pouvoir prevoiis*'® fait depuis le d6but de Faffaire, malgrS les 
1’eurs reactions en ne tablant que sur leur in- espoirs qu’on avail pu concevoir lors de la 
telligence, publication du rapport Lytton. On intend

Depuis quelques jours, exactement depuis oeaucoup, depuis quelque temps, parlor do la 
I’affaire de Ghan-Hai-Kouan, cette localite wee d’mertie de la Chine. Sans doute la force 
pittoresque situee au pied de la Grande Mu- d’inertie est toujours redoutable, quand les cir- 
raille de Chine, et ou, chaque 6t4, les strangers Constances 1’autorisent et qu’elle est habile- 
qui resident dans le nord de la Chine vontnaent maniee; mais 1’inertie n’est pas neces- 
prendre des bains de mer, depuis que les Japo- sairement une force. Il parait evident que tant 
nais .Font transformee en champ de bataille, ^ne durera le litige, -y- un litige qui s’accom- 
I’opiriion de ceux-l& memes qui voyaient precd- pngne d’operations militaires qui ressemblent 
demment en eux les orgamsateurs de 1’ordre singulierement a une guerre, — les Japonais 
dans une Chine a vau-l’eau, s’est sensiblement s^ront tentes d’allor de 1’avant ; les circons- 
modifiee. tances actuelles leur laissent les mains libres.

L’attaque de Chan-Hai’-Kouan, e’etait, apres ;et le danger que constitue leur avance n’en est 
I’affaire de Mondchourie, Faffaire du Jehol qui W plus reek Sans doute les difficulty pour 
commeneait, cette affaire lont il avait du reste eux peuvent etre grandes, peuvent devenir plus 
old parle au milieu de 10'2, mais qui, a la suite grandes encore. La Chine le sait, la Chine, qui 
de certaines critiques venues de 1’etranger et se tient pour moins anarchique que nous ne 
severes pour le Japon, dtait retombee dans 1’imaginons avec notre conception europeenne 
Pombre; e’etait du moins la preuve que le Ja- du fonctionnement normal des Etats. Oui, la 
pon ne retirait rien de ce qu’il avait dit a cette masse chinoise est la avec son desordre, qui 
epoque: le Jehol fait corps avec la Mandchou-’ est peuMtre son ordre a elle, et, comme au 
rie, et, conformement a son accord avec le cours des mill&naires, elle attend, conflante et 
Mandchoukouo, 1’empire du Solei 1-Levant se patiente, son heure a elle. Il y a beau temps 
considere comme tenu de le defendre centre que nous avons renonce, pour notre part, a 
toute invasion des armdes d’une puissance chercher, a souhaiter meme du decisif et du 
quelconque. Or devant la concentration de trou- definitif en ce monde de Fimprecis et de F « a 
pes chinoises operde par Tchang Sue Liang et peu pres », tch’a pou louo, la fameuse expres- 
apres avertissement des autorites japonaises a Sion qui revient sans cesse dans le langage des 
ce dernier, il 6tait fatal que le declic japonais 
be produisit, et il se produisit. Mais Fopinion 
publique, dont la sensibilite latehte s’dmousse 
sur un objet determine aussi vite qu’elle s’ai- 
guise, avait oublid les premiers propos tepus 
sur le Jehol et fut une fois de plus surprise 
quand Fy^nement eut lieu.

De nouveau les Japonais eurent a se defen- 
dre centre les intentions qu’a tort ou a raison 
on leur prStait gendreusement, et on les enten- 
dit declarer utbi et orbi qu’ils ne songeaient 
nul'lement a marcher sur Tien-Tsin et Pekin! 
et a faire main basse sur la Chine du nord.

Nous n’essayerons pas pour le moment de 
faire le point et de peser le pour et le contre ,   v x 
d’une opinion que nous connaissons de longue I reglement definitif du conflit. La temporisa- 
•aate, puisque nous nous y sommes arr&te dans " 
VEvolution de la Chine en 1921 ; nous y revien- 
drons s’il le faut ujUrieurement, mais nous 
voulops seulement a present souligner la tour- 
nure tres “ ' ’ ‘ 1 '
u FSgard 
d’hier.

Que le
carr6s et  
fasse partie integrante de la Mandchourie, qu’il  a..  . .  „ -
soit au contraire, comme on Fapprenait autre- Chinois et Japonais sur leurs points de vue 
fois, region de la Mongolie interieure, rattachee I particuliers dans Faffaire. Toutefois, il serait 
d’abord a la province du Tchili, puis constitute tenu compte de cette ^preuve, qui par la force 
par dScret du 6 juillet 1914 en unite adminis- des choses serait pour les Chinois et les Japo- 
frative indGpendante en m£me temps que d’au- nais d’une si claire Evidence, pour fixer, apres 
tres regions voisines, ce n’est guere cela qui un laps de temps a determiner, les int^rets des 
preoccupe I’opinion, nous ajouterions volon- uns et deb autres.
tiers; pas meme le sort qui dans les circons- ■ Andre Duboscq.

Chinois et qui synthetise pour ainsi dire la 
psychologic de ce peuple.

Dependant, et a ne considerer que le mo
ment present, engager les Chinois a entrer 
directement en n&gociations avec les Japonais 
sans y £tre contraints par ces derniers, mais 
sur les suggestions de tiers, est selon nous 
faire ceuvre prudente. Que les tiers appartien- 
hent a la Society des nations et s’appuient sur 
le rapport Lytton, ou qu’en dehors d’elle ils re
presentent telle ou telle puissance, il importe 
peu.

Mais, precisement parce que nous savons 
toute la difference qu’il y a entre les Orientaux 
et nous, nous ne croyons pas indispensable un 

tioh, la remise a plus tard du reglement est 
pour noys presque aussi souhaitable. Nous 
I’avons deja dit ici, et nous n’hesitons pas a 
le redire. Outre que le temps, ce grand maitre, 
calmera les esprits, il montrera jusqu’oii se 
justifient les points de vue officials des deux 
parties ou, ce qut revient au mSme, jusqu’a 
quel point la pretention du Mandchoukouo a 
£tre independent est raisonnable; demonstra
tion qui ecarte d’ailleurs toute discussion entre

enclosure N° I to Special Report N° w.D 
From American Embasav 

Extract From " IE TEMPS ” “ “
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SEE893,.QO/122SL.......  FOR___ Despatch. jL-4S4._to_______ 
Legation.

from —.Nanking........... ..............._JPeck________ ) dated JDec^ber_2XK.X932.!
TO name i-:i27 ofo

REGARDING:
Resolution passed by the Third Plenary 

Session of the Central Executive Com
mittee providing for the concentration 
of troops in Jehol and North China.

hs
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No.1*434
AMERICAN C0KIU1AH SSRVICg

American Consulate General,
Nanking, China, December 21, 1932.

COWS PETTI

The Honorable Nelson Trualar Johnson,.
American Minister, 

Peiping.

Sirs . ■

I have the honor to refer to xay telegram of 
December 20, 9 a.xa. transmitting a report that the 
fhlrd Plenary Session of We Central 'Executive 
OosBiittee of the Nationalist Tarty, now in session, 
on December 19 passed a resolution providing for the 
concentration of troops in Jehol and North china, the 
extending of Government asslstance to the ’’Volunteers’* . 
in Maaehuria, and for open leadership by the National 
Government and the Nationalist Party of the antl- 
Japanese boycott,

The information contained in the telegram in 
reference was given to ae over the telephone in the 
evening of December 19, by a Chinese newspaper reporter, 
who said that he had received it from one of the 
Southern del-gatss to the Plenary session. The 
Legation will recollect that the resolution in question 
was described in a Reutei' measage deted Nanking, 
December 1$, published in the NOW ^KNA- DAILY WBW

of
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of Deoenbor 17, and that a second Hout er message, 
dated Nanking, )eo«rber 17, was published in the 
sane newspaper on December 1® stating that the 
resolution was not sponsored by Mr. T. V. 3oong, 
Dr. Sun Jo and various other important leaders, but 
was merely passed by th«a aa one of the proposals 
admissible for debate. W informant was unable to 
tbll mo what changes had been made in the- resolution 

before it was passed.
Very fortunately, Colonel W. S. Drysdale, U.S.A., 

Military Attache, had an opportunity to introduce the 
subject of thia resolution into conversations held 
by him with lb*. T. V. ttoong and W. C. C. W on the 
afternoon and evening of December Id. After Ms 
conversations it still remained a matter of doubt 
whether or not a resolution in the general sense reported 
by Reutpr, as described above, was passed. Both Mr. 
Soong and W. W were extremly non-oossnittal on this 
point. Colonel Drysdale’s conclusion was that some 
a ich resolution was disoussea and may have been passed. 
Colonel Drysdale kindly gave this office a Memrandum 

1/ of his two conversations and a copy thereof is enclosed.
It is interesting to note that Dr. C. C. a 

Cantonese, told Colonel Drysdale that he had sponsoreft 
the resolution and that Mr. Soong said that he opposed 
it. This allnement concurs with th® observation I had 
the honor to moke in ®y despatch to the Legation of 
Deoeciber 16, 1932, to the effwt that the Canton 
delegates have come to Nanking insisting upon the 
suppression of "Camunist banditry" and resistance to

Japanese
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Japanese opposition, whereas General Chiang ai~ahek 
insist a that these tasks are of less impor tense than 
th© unification of the country. w. Joong’s attitude 
my be taken as identical with that of General Chiang.

. - The attitude of the Cantons© faction as indicated 
by W« Aigone Chen when he was Minister for Foreign 
Affaire in January, 193B, by the resistance of the 19th 
Route Army at Shanghai in February, and by remarks 
repeatedly sede to me by Dr. io Jen-kan, Minister for 

- Foreign Affairs, seems to be that armed opposition to 
Japan would be the boat policy, since thia would bring 
into play China’s reputedly enormous staying powei*s, 
while Japan’s Inevitable auecea at first would prove of 
comparatively short duration and would exhaust Japan.
If wo my draw a conclusion from statements made by 
Gen-rral Chiang and I/r. T. V. Joong, it ia that these 
two leaders feel that open war between China and Japan 
would afford Japan an opportunity to confirm through 
a dictated treaty the fruits of her aggression, while, 
in the process, China’s financial credit end even the 
structure of her Government would be ruined. It E’.ay 
not be too figurative to way that the Cantonese 
envisage resistance to Japan by the Chinese people as 
a race, while, the other view point ro, ar da the contest 
ae resistance by a Governmental machine wtilct; might 
be irreparably ruined in the process.

For convenience of reference t’lere are attached 
2,3 hereto copies of the two Reuter messages to W^iich

reference
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reference has boon made.
It Is requested that a oopy of thia despeteh be 

.ended to Colonel Wyadale.

Very respectfully yours,

Willy# R. Peek, 
American Consul General.

Enclosuress
1/ Copy of Colonel Drysdale*e Eemrandisn, 

dated 80, 1932.
KtUikiu^*

2/ Copy of Pouter Message dated/Deee^er 16.
3/ Copy of Reuter message dated Nanking, 

Deoerber 17.

6 copies to the Anorlcan legation. 
W© copy to the Department.
800
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iinolosure No.l to despat ah to the Legation ho.L-434 of 
lillys R, Peck, American Consul General at Nanking, 
China, dated December 21, 1932.

M^ORANDOM

Confidential.

December 20, 1932.

Subject: Reported stiffening of the 
National Government’s Opposition 
to Japan.

With respect to reports that at a recent meeting 
of the Plenary session a resolution was passed authorizing 
the employment of Chines© Government troope in Jehol Province 
Government assistance to the “Volunteers” in Manchuria 
and Government direction to the boycott of "oneny goods", 
the following is submitted:

Late in the afternoon of December 19th, during a 
private conversation, I asked S£r. T. V. Soong if the 
newspaper report that a resolution advocating Government 
direction of the anti-Japanese boycott had been passed 
was correct. Mr. Soong replied that such a resolution, if 
passed, would certainly result in Japan declaring war, that 
China was not at present prepared for war, and that as the 
result of a successful war Japan might demand and actually 
acquire Manchuria. His reply made the impression that 
such a resolution had been proposed and debated, that he 
personally had opposed the resolution, and that the 
resolution had failed to pass.

During the evening of December 19, while in a 
private conversation with Dr. C. C. Wu, I questioned

Dr, Wu
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Dr. Ju concerning the authenticity of a press report 
that a resolution authorizing Government direction to 
the anti-Japanese boycott had been passed. Dr. WU». 
usually extremely uncoiamunlcative, replied that he had 
sponsored such a resolution, but he evaded a direct 
answer as to whether such a resolution had been passed.

My conclusions are that a resolution authorizing 
i'ovornment direction to the boycott, Government support to 
the volunteer activities, and the esnploynent of Government 
troops in the province of Jehpl, was in fact admit-ed in 
debate at the Plenary Session and voted upon during 
December 19, that during the debate Mr. T, V. Soong opposed 
the resolution and that Dr. C. 0. Ju and numerous of his 
supporters advocated its passage.

I am of the opinion that the resolution as originally 
proposed failed to pass, but that there will be, or might 
already have boon, efforts made to modify the original 
resolution, so as to suttee it less likely to cause a 
declaration of war by Japan, and that some resolution, so 
modified, either has been or is likely to be passed, with 
instructions that its pas sage be kept secret.

There is no doubt that there is strong and active support 
among the members of the present session, for the passage of 
some resolution making more drastic China’s direct opposition 
to Japan’s policy in Manchuria.

.D./ECII i MCI
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Enclosure Mo, 2 to despatch to the Legation Ko.L»434 of 
tfillya R. Peck, American Consul General at Hanking, 
China, dated Deoenbcr 81, 1938, '

(Published in the BO-RTH OMIIA DAILY WWS, Shanghai 
hecambar 17, 19S£«)

BB80WWV OF PBFXABCB

' at ‘"len&ry Se&aion

1 KtoWXY

Active -^lioy against J&pan

BanK Ing, 16 ♦

**» X „,x &&X UJPgiMg tMO OOIiO&XitX’&ti-OXi. OX

to re©&v$j? M&aaiuu?la 1.1 an ^ppoxtwiity U'bO; 

Ui€ aiftukvM b/ ths the Oovaru*

^tut of u nationwide against *eutmyn goodse M

eai^taal&& the dilatorinesB ox the Xaague of nations la 

i»o th< 1 iiU*4aga.aoiie olaputo has- b^on subalttoi to 

th^ thlri Be^oioa of tne 5aat>al ..xeoutive Com*

mlttwa b/ ^romiaoat leacars* 

spoasors of tm resolution^ whloh was off iolslly 

published tiil® aLVwruoufi, au’es—Mr. T. ¥. Loung, Linleter 

q£ iir, J*uu n‘&, sou &£ jx» Lun Yat-ssn; Ge neral

®u le-uhon, Layor of Greater Shanghai; Pr. Chea Kung-po, 

Xinir.tex ©f Industry; Dr, C» c, fcu, formerly Minister to 

the united states; General Uhan^ Hui-ehang, formerly 

Cca»aaAder*La-Chief oi the national air force; and -.dairal 

Cheu Lhek, fvJmerly Coaw.aniex-ln-Chitf of the Canton Havy.

Three .■ rov.1 alone

i’i»o reaol«.tion prevldee:

1
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1. that Chinese troops should, he concentrated In 

the Jehol, Chahar and Chihli area with instructions to 

resist if ”enemy troops” invade Chinese territory; and, 

if an opportunity arises, to enter Manchuria in an 

attempt to recover the ”lost territory”;

ii. That both the Kuomintang and the Government should 

afford the utmost assistance, both spiritual and material, 

to the Manchurian troops and Volunteers in Manchuria; and

25. That the Kuomintang and the Government should 

direct the entire nation in a boycott of "enemy goods.”

The resolution says that since September 18, 1931, 

when the Japanese occupied &«ukden, the Chinese Government 

has appealed to the League of Nations, but the League 

itself has little power as it depends entirely on the 

support of the bigger nations.

Dur to trade questions and matters connected with 

disarmament, the resolution continues, both Britain and 

France, though on principle in sympathy with China, 

hesitate to take any step that mey cause offence to the 

Japanese.

League’s Ineffectiveness

The League, it adds, has accomplished little except 

organising a commission of inquiry. ATter the commission 

has submitted a report to the Council, the matter was referred 

to the Assembly, which again referred the question to the 

Committee of 19. Aside from vague utterances at its meet

ings, the League has made no progress towards a solution 

of the Gino-Japanese dispute and is now not even mention

ing its previous resolutions demanding the withdrawal of 

the Japanese troops in Lanchuria to within the South 

Manchuria Railway sone.

The
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propoaaj. go.. on to eay that oouo.rai^f the attitude 
or toerloa, in vle» or the latter-, 0wo latw„t, u th. 

ear hast that oo. utry ha, taken a oomparatlv.ly positive 

attitude, tut until Governor Kooaevelt assume. office next 

March, America 1, not likely to adopt a stronger stand.

«h.th.r Governor Boo.ev.'lt follow Colonel Stlneon-e 

polloy or not, never, th. proposal states, it 1, .are to 

auy tnat It is a hopeless illusion to >.«> « *expeofe America to 
t&Weffectiv^easa^^oppo^M

iuj*thermorof when Ghltiu’g ter*T»tU1_ v® ^exritoiy has b^en invaded
V foreigners It la up to the Chines, th.welves to defend 

their Interests and It is shanetul to hope for outside 

assistano©• s

Hoped for Developments
The league, It goes on, 1. Mw establishing a 

ponolllatlon Cosmlttoe. Itrjurpoee Is ffle„iy to play 

tor time, thereby hoping to aehleve a solution 01 the 

Sluo-oapaneae dispute through one of th. three following 

possibilities;.

1. China, du® to her own weakness through internal 

disorder, may accept Japan's terras.

2. Japan, due to eoonoraie bankrupt^ or through the 

overthrow of the rail!tar1st regime, may eventually make 

ooneessioae.

3. doth the Chlneoe and Japan... Government, may agree 

to a compromise solution.

The. proposal then suggests that the Chine., Government 

should oontlnu. Its fixed foreign polloy of leaving the 

matter of the present dispute In th. hand, of the I^gu.

Of latlons, for "although th. Uagu. 1. lt ls th,

world'e best broadcasting instrument.”

Meanwhile
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iAeanwnile the Chinese must follow the example of the 

lath Route ^rmy and the 5th ^rmy dorpos, who put up such 

a gallant resistance to the Japanese military invasion 

at Shanghai early this year.

heathblow to ilillt&ry

*’ .’e must rush with all speed relief and. supplies 

to the Chinese troops Volunteers who are now resist

ing the Japanese In "Manchuria.*1

"Prolonged resistance by the Volunteers in Man

churia will deal a deathblow to the Japanese military 

authorities.”

It then refers again to the boycott and says that 

if the Chinese nation unites in an intensified boycott of 

Japan the Japanese nation will seen realise its follies.

Answering the charge made in certain quarters that 

if the Chinee# Government and the Kuomintang encourage and 

direct, the Volunteer and the boycott activities this will 

give the Japanese material for accusation against toe 

Chinese at Geneva, the proposal leolures that the Lytton 

Report already states that the Chinese Government and the 

Kuomintang are endou aging the boycott movement and the 

Chinese Delegation at Geneva has admitted this at the 

League sessions;, furthermore, the Japanese have openly 

invaded Chinese territory and slaughtered her nationals 

so tne proposal asks in conclusion "why cannot we take 

measures of resistance which are comparatively much milder 

in form that the Japanese aggression;**—Reuter.
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Enclosure Wo.3 to despatch to the Legation No.1-434 of 
viiiys R. Peek, American Consul General at J’ankln«. 
China, dated December 21, 1932.

(Published in the NORTH . CHIN DAILY
December 18, 1932.)

,’S, Shanghai,

THIRD PUiHARY SESSION

Sponsorship of Defiance Resolution Denied

MANY PROPOSALS U? FOR EXAMINATION

Nanking, Dec. 17.

In connection'with yesterday’s report stating that the 

Finance Minister, Mr. T« V. Soong, Mr. Sun Fo, son. of Dr. 

Sun Yat-soa, General <u Te-ohen, Mayor of Greater Shanghai, 

Mr. Chen Xung-po, Minister of Industry, Dr. C. 0. Wu, 

former i/iaistei’ to tne united. States, General Chang Eul- 

chang and Admiral Chon Chek had sponsored a proposal before 

the present session of the Central iixeoutlve Committee 

asking for the concentration of troops in North China to 

resist further aggression, the direction of a boycott by 

the Government and Party, and deprecating the League of 

Nations. Reuter learns on high authority today that the 

report is erroneous.

fhe propssal di1 not emanate from and was not sponsored 

by the government leaders mentioned, But was merely passed 

by them as :ne of the proposals admissible for debate at 

the present session of the Central Executive Committee of 

the -luomiiitang and was therefore admitted on the agenda of 

the session.

It will be remembered that Mr. Soong has been asked to 

convene the newly-appointed Foreign Affairs Commission of 

the Central executive Committee, which held its first 

meeting last night.
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REGARDING: Sino-Japanese Conflict: Transmit ting Documents 
Issued during the Period January 1 to January 15, 
1935, inclusive.
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472 Folitioal* duplicate

Geneva,Switzerland, January 19,1933.

Sino-Japanese conflict. - Tr&nsaitting■ 
Documentb Issued during the Period Jenuary 1 
to January IS, inclusive.

The Honorable,

The Secretary of State, 

Washington, D. G.

J have the honor to refer to the Consulate’s 
despatch Mo. 484 -hjtlitieal dated January 4, 1933 
forwarding certain documents relating to the appeal 
of the Chinese Government under the Covenant of the 

T/ league of Matione and to transmit herewith additional 

documents issued during the period January 1 to January 
15, inclusive. The doeueentsenclosed wake the set 
forwarded to the- Department complete up to the date 
of the seating of the Comalttee of Bineteen on 
January IS.

Meepacstfuily yours,

Prentiss 9.Gilbert, 
American Consul.

^nclosureat
1/ Soouiaents as per 

attached list.

Original and Five Copies to Department of state, 
One Copy to Anerioan Legetion,Serne,Switzerland.
Hn/Gde«. A true copy of 

the signed origi-
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LIST OF DOOOMITS

enclosed vltb

Despatch Ito.473, Political, 

of January 18,1933.

Enclosure Wu I n 
with > A^-of

»33

Docoaent So. 3.17.1V??.VII

A. (Ertx.).Co®.Spee./l.lS8S.

* • A.(Eirtr.).1.1933.VIX.

| * A. (Exir.). 3.1938.1^#

« ** A.(Extr.).4.1@^7II.

* « A.(Cxtr.).B.l»3».m.

* * A.(Extr.).e.l»33.VII.
* I

* « A.(Bxtr.).8.im.m.
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 FROM China .... (Jotason------ ....) DATED

NAME ii.ro
TO

REGARDING: General chiang has recently been in Nanking 
to receive Marshal Tuan Chi Jui, former 
Chief Executive who visited the Capital 
from Tientsin to discuss the Japanese 
situat ion.

793.94/5843
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JS PLAIN

PEIPING
Dated January 28, 1933
Roc’d 2:30a.m.

Secretary of- State,
Washington, D.C.

95, January 28, 10 a.m.
Router from Nanking today:
’’General Chiang Kai Shek left Nanking this evening 

in gunboat for Nanchang in Kiangsi personally to direct 
further operations against the communists in that 
region. General Chiang has recently boon in Nanking 
to receive Marshal Tuan Chi Jui, former chief executive 
who visited the Capital from Tientsin to" discuss Sino 
Japanese situation.0”

JOHNSON
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L.DE-RART

'Ttf.
DEPARTMENT of STATE

DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

Conversation.

SuNec 1:

ill

Dr. Alfred Sze
Mr. Hornbeck

Manchuria Situation:

January 13, 1933.

Chinese Suggestion that American 
Government make Public Declaration ™
of its Present Attitude*!

Dr. Sze called and wanted to know whether, now that 
the Secretary was returned, I could give him any indica
tion of developments in connection with the telegram(of 
which he had given me a paraphrase copy)from Dr. W. W. 

Yen suggesting the desirability that the American Gov
ernment make a declaration of attitude.

I said that the matter had been given consideration 
but that as yet no conclusive decision had been arrived 
at. The considerations contra which I had mentioned 
when he first came to me about the matter were considera
tions of weight and it was problematical whether a state
ment on our part might not do more harm than good. Surely 
our attitude could not with warrant be regarded as doubtful.

At that point, Dr. Sze mentioned an article in this 

morning’s NEW YORK HERALD-TRIBUNE by John T. Whitaker from 
Geneva (I find this article in the TRIBUNE of January 13,

under

793.94/5844
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under date line Geneva January 12, headline: "League 
Ready To Surrender On Far East"), in which Whitaker 
says that the diplomats who shape Geneva policy are 
agreed that conciliation is hopeless and have drafted 
a formula for concluding the League of Nations* con
sideration of the controversy and that French and 
British quarters are justifying abandonment of the 
non-recognition policy on the score of lack of indica
tion of the position of the United States. I said 
that I had not seen the article but that I doubted 
whether that kind of a conclusion would be reached by 
the League. Dr. Sze said that he wished very much 
that I could give him some message of encouragement 
to send to Nanking. I said that all that I could say 
for the moment was that my own view at this moment 
of the possibilities at Geneva was optimistic rather 
than pessimistic; but that, if it became possible 
for me to say more, I would promptly call him up.

FE:SKH/ZMF
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NEW YORK HERALD -TRIBUNE - JaNUaRY 13, 1933.

• League to End Debate

on 
ex-

By John T. Whitaker 
From the Herald Tribune Bureau 

Copyright, 1933, New York Tribune Inc. 
GENEVA, Jan. 12.—Professing igno

rance of the position of Washington, 
the diplomats who shape Geneva pol
icies are agreed today that conciliation 
of the Manchurian conflict is hopeless, 
and have drafted a formula for con
cluding the League of Nations* con
sideration of the controversy between 
Japan and China with a final report 
by the Assembly. This is disclosed on 
high authority, and there is reason to 
believe' that even the Chinese and

sufficient for war

No Conciliation Possible, 
Diplomats Hold inDraft 
Proposing to Liquidate 
16-Month Futile Debate

.Developments in the Far Eastern^ 
^'t nation follow:
fague of Nations, admitting failure 

I to conciliate Japan and China, pre
pared to wind up debate with a 
compromise formula neither con
demning Japanese aggression nor 
barring recognition to Manchukuo.

i Skirmishes continued in Jehol Prov
ince as intense cold prevented major 
fighting; Chinese charged Japanese 
were making Manchukuo army bear 
brunt of invasion; 130,000 Chinese 
troops were reported in Jehol.

Paris financial agency reported $8,000,- 
000 contract between European mu-1 

• nition firm and Japan to supply 
armaments
large scale; French munitions 
ports showed great increase.

|LeagueReadyl 
To Surrender 
On Far East

Unanimous Vote Needed
Paragraph 4,'" requiring “a report 

containing a statement of the facts j 
of the dispute and the recommenda
tions which are deemed just and 
proper in regard thereto,” denies to 
China and Japan a vote on such re
port. The Assembly’s majority vote, 
however, must include the unanimous 
concurrence of the other Council 
members, so that any report running 
the risk of involving sanctions can be 
killed by a single great power. Thus, 
there might be an agreement to con
demn Japan’s actions in the draft re
port, and then paralyzation of action 
by one dissenting vote—that of Italy, 
for example.

The formula drafted as a result of 
far-reaching negotiations during the 
holidays, however, would eliminate all 
possibility of sanctions by avoiding 
condemnation of Japan’s actions. 
Article 16 prescribes an economic boy
cott and military sanctions on the 
ground that the aggressor “shall ipso ! 
facto be deemed to have committed ; 
an act of war against all members of i 
the League,” but this will be a dead 
letter unless Japan is declared the ag
gressor. An Assembly report which 
does not condemn Japan’s actions 
would wind up the dispute without 
providing an accusation of a Japanese 
“resort to war in disregard of its cov
enants”—the only basis on which 
Article 16 can be invoked.

Matsuoka Has Seen Mussolini
Mr. Matsuoka today declined to 

discuss the possibility of Italy’s vot- I 
ing with Japan on Assembly decisions. 
He said that his pilgrimage to Rome, 
where he conferred with Premier 
Benito Mussolini, was not connected 
with League action.

The Japanese diplomat said he was 
Impressed with the evidence that 
•’Italian Fascism, despite occasional 
resorts to extreme disciplinary meas
ures, always steers a middle course, 
satisfying the proletariat without 
abolishing either factory owners or 
the House of Savoy.” He feels that 
Japan can learn much from Italian 
Fascism, and he himself has learned 
much from II Duce, he said. The

| Italian press was right, he remarked, 
fn quoting him as saying that ‘“Mus
solini walks with God and lives close 
to God.’? ~ 4

Stimson Doctrine 
Is Facing Attack

Japan Is Satisfied Over. 
Escaping Censure and 
Chjna Prone to Accept |

Sir Johjn Sime: r British Foreign Sec
retary, is reported to be prepared, on 

I the basis of this formula, to accept 
final action under Paragraph 4 of 
Article 15 of the Covenant. The re
port called for by this paragraph will 
merely cite the recommendations of 
the Lytton report, it is planned, and 
by avoiding condemnation of Japan’s 
actions will obviate the possibility of 
proceeding to the sanctions prescribed 
under Article 16.

Yosuke Matsuoka, Tokio’s delegate, 
who returned last night from Italy, 
does not suggest that Japan will with
draw from the League if this formula 
is used. Dr. W. Yen, of China, wel
comes a report, although, of course, 
he demands condemnation of Japan’s 
actions. Paul Hymans, Belgian presi
dent of the Assembly, will arrive to
morrow to prepare for Monday’s meet
ing of the Committee of Nineteen, and 
it is revealed authoritatively that, in 

I offr-Ing the compromise formula, he 
is expected to ask that Monday’s 
session convene the Assembly for Fri
day, unless Mr. Matsuoka renews the 
possibility of conciliation.

The report, whicjr'the Assembly will 
then ask the Committee of Nineteen 
to draft, will/involvela sham battle 
—. . ■■ Jr - . \

around c^demnationX but the real 
struggle/it is believed, will be over the 
Stimson policy of non-Mcognition of 
the faults of aggression, that is, of the 
“independent” State of IManchukuo. 
Uncertainty as to America’s position, 
of/which the Europeans! have made 
niuch at every critical juncture, is 

I again being talked of asIthe League 
, debate is expected to reach its climax, 
j President-elect Roosevelt \has given 
j mo indication either of hik policy or 
/of who will be his Secretary of State; 
; and, following his conversations with 
j Mr.,Stimson, nothing has been cabled1 
4 abroad about his views on A|anchurla.

American Initiative Lacking
These observations are recited in' 

British and French quarters to justify 
I abandonment of the non-necognition
• policy. British circles add,!moreover, 
| that America’s pledge against recogni- 
i tion was expressly limited to situations 
/contrary to American interests. In the i

^absence of a new Americap. initiative, 
’ there is a tendency amorjg the Euro

peans to shrug their shoulders and 
say: “Manchuria is An American prob- 

. lemS^why shouldn’t the League be 
done wHJxnleffKingthe aims of Ameri
can diplomacy?”

In ending its "endeavor to effect a 
1 aettlement of the dispute” under Para- 
| graph 3 of Article 15, the Assembly
* would admit that it had exhausted the 

possibilities of .conciliation, which be
came out of the question when M?. 
Matsuoka burnt his bridges behind 
him by refusing to accept any pro
posals not including recognition of 
Manchukuo.

Japanese have agreed to end the six
teen months* debate.
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Division of Far Eastern Affairs 
January 25, 1933

The writer of the attached letter, Dr. 
Maurice William, is the author of "The Social 
Interpretation of History: A Refutation of 
the Marxian Economic Interpretation of History" 
written in 1921, and of "Sun Yat-sen vs. 
Communism: New Evidence Establishing China’s 
Right to the Support of Democratic Nations" 
written in 1932.

With regard to the former work, Dr. James T. 
Shotwell in a pamphlet entitled "Sun Yat-sen 
and Maurice William" published in 1932 
(attached here$ writes as follows:

"... Sun Yat-sen on the one hand 
had to fit Karl Marfcp with Bismarck andR Lincoln, on the other hand, he had to face 
squarely the issue of communism in China. 
This fundamental problem came to a head 
in the final statement of Dr. Sun’s 
philospphy which has become the aaarcular 
Bible of the Chinesefepublio, the Three 
Principles (San Min Chu I), a volume compiled 
from notes of lectures in 1924. Now, 
strange as it may seem, the solution which 
Dr, Sun accepted and incorporated in his 
text in the section of the third Principle, 
that of "Livelihood", was phrased by an 
American thinker whose work remains almost 
entirely unknown in his own country and 
whose contribution to China itself so
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far has been recognized only in a single 
reference of Dr. Sun in a one line footnote 
by the editor of Dr. Sun* s text ....

"Dr. William supplied him with a 
conception of socialism which renounced 
the class war as historically and economically 
false, and in the text of the San Min Ohu I 
whole passages of Dr. William* s book were 
embodied en bloc. Socialism in Dr. 
William* s eyes is in the emancipation of 
a single class by the achievement of justice 
for all .... Stated in these terms 
•socialism* can be made to harmonize with 
nationalism and democracy (the other two 
of Dr. Sun’s Three People’s Principles)."

The main enclosure in Dr. William’s letter, 
which he submits as "new facts which this 
Government might find useful in relation to 
the Sino-Japanese issue", is a copyrighted 
letter dated November 19, 1933, and a 
supplement thereto dated December 5, 1932, 
written by himself to Professor Gies of 
Columbia University entitled "The Cause 
and Cure of the Sino-Japanese Conflict: 
New Evidence for the League of Nations."

The thesis developed in Dr. William’s 
pamphlets^.i/S^th^t^the^ S ipo - J apane s e conflict 
is caused ’by^a'cbiifllHt °of interpretations of 
Dr. Sun’s third Principle of "Livelihood".
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Dr. William finds that the League Commission 
Report considersjoivil war*at the bottom of 
the Sino-Japanese dispute, and accepts without 
question the Japanese allegation that their 
action in Manchuria is due to civil war in China 
While Dr. William does not question the 
Japanese excuse of civil war, he criticises 
Japan for having made neither an exhaustive 
study of the causes of Chinese civil war nor 
a peaceful effort to help China rid herself of 
civil war. He thinks civil war in China no 
more an excuse for separating Manchuria from 
China than an epidemic or plague in China 
would be.

DrTwilliam finds fault with the League 
ommission’s position in the matter of civil 

wars in China, for he says it is both 
contradictory and vague and does not go deep 
enough into the causes. It gives as the main 
cause of dissension the tendency of the 
people to think in terms of family rather than 
in nation, and yet it is stated elsewhere in 
the Report that the people have become 
conscious of national unity. It leaves 
unexplained, he says, the causes of schism 
in the Kuomintang itself and of the weakening 
of the title of the Central Government to be 
the unquestioned successors of Dr. Sun. Its 
scheme of temporary international cooperation 
in the reconstruction of China is vague and
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inconsistent, he points out. The Report, 
however, does give some important clues 
to the quest for causes of civil war in 
China, particularly that dealing with 
"the lack of hierarchical relations” in 
China, which Dr. William interprets as 
arising from the dispute over the successorship 
to Dr. Sun in leading the nation. Dr. Sun 
is thus the principal figure in the entire 
controversy and the present leaders of China, 
therefore,*are the ideas of Dr. Sun; hence, 
the conflicting interpfetations of Dr. Sun* s 
ideas the fundamental cause of civil war 
in China. This thesis is then independently 
developed by the author.

It is pointed out that Left and Right 
schools of interpretation have grown up since 
Dr. Sun’s death and that there can never be 
unity and peace as long as China remains 
half Left and half Right.' It is shown how 
the two opposing schools of interpretation 
are the result of a conflict in Dr. Sun’s 
own teachings. The first and second 
•’Principles" (nationalism and democracy) 
are Marxian but the third "Principle" of 
livelihood is anti-Marxian. The explanation 
for this anomaHy is found in the conversion 
of Dr. Sun, during the course of his Three 
People’s Principles lectures, by the 

teachings of Dr. William’s book, "The ■
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Social Interpretation of History". It is then 
demonstrated how the conflict in China centers 
about the third Principle alone; and how Left 
and Right adherents of Sun are equally 
justified in their interpretation, inasmuch 
as Sun preached Left doctrines for twenty 
years but in the end handed down a Right 
version to his disciples. He died before 
he could explain this anomaly, which Dr. 
William attributes to Dr. Sun’s intellectual 
greatness and courage in finally rejecting 
a social philosophy so long advocated, as 
did MacDonald, Snowden and Briand.

,ln view of the^influen^e of Dr. William’s 
book/frn the contra-
tictions* fe which are 7the cause of civil war 
in China, Dr. William feels that it is mandatory 
upon him to leave nothing undone to aid in 
realizing peace in China. He therefore 
presents to the League of Nations his state
ment of the cause of China* s civil war—con
flicting interpretations of Dr. Sun's 
teachings—, which he hopes will prove useful 
in the search for a permanent solution of the 
Sino-Japanese problem.

Other enclosures are:
1. A letter to Madame Sun Yat-sen
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appealing for a reexamination of Dr. Sun's 
"livelihood. Principle" in order to determine 
and remove the cause of civil war among 
Dr. Sun's followers.

2. A statement addressed to all leaders 
of both factions of the Kuomintang appealing 
for the same reexamination.

3. Acknowledgments of No. 2 from Sun Fo, 
H. H. Kung and other Chinese leaders.

4. References to the National Anti- 
War League of China.
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January 27, 1933.

My dear Dr. William:

The Secretary of State desires that I acknowledge 
the receipt of your letter of January 19, 1933, enclosing 
a copy of your article entitled “The Cause and Cure of 
the Sino-Japanese Conflict: New Evidence for the League 
of Nations" and copies of certain correspondence ex
changed with prominent Americans and Chinese in regard 
to developments in China, and that I express to you 
appreciation of your courtesy in making this material 
available to the Department.

Sincerely yours.

Stanley K. Hornbeck, 
Chief, 

Division of Far Eastern Affairs.

Dr. Maurice William
200 West 57th Street

New York, New York,
FE:WRL/VDM FE

795.94/5845
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copy

Norman S» Davis 
Forty-Eight Wall Street 

New York

January 4, 1932.

Mr. Maurice William, 
200 West 57th Street,
New York City,
Dear Mr. William:

of December 30th with
I wish to thank you for your 
copies of the enclosures,

letter

I have found this extremely interesting  
and I would welcome an opportunity sometime in the near future 
to have a talk with you about the Far Eastern question. It is, 
as Dr. Shotwell says, quite extraordinary that an American should 
have written a book which should have had so much influence upon 
Dr. Sun and upon the Chinese Revolution.

I intend to get a copy of your "Social 
Interpretation of History” and read it at the first opportunity, 
and also your "Sun Yat-Sen versus Communism."

If you have not already done so I would 
suggest that you write to Major General Frank R. McCoy in Wash
ington, who was on the Lytton Commission, and send him copies 
of the same material which you sent to me. I am certain that 
he will be interested in it.

I think it would be wise to get rhis 
information into the hands of some of the members of the League 
of Nations who are dealing with this question.

Very sincerely yours,

(Signed) Norman H. Davis

 

nhd/yg
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Howard Mansfield
Lueius H. Beers
Henry De Forest Baldwin 
Franklin B. Lord 
Allan B. A. Brddley 
Allen Evarts Foster 
George De Forest Lord 
Parker Me Collester 
Bernhard Knollenberg 
Sherman Baldwin 
Hohn H* Vinoent 
James 3. Hemingway 
Herbert Brownell, Jr.

Franklin L. Partridge 
Franklin Grady 
Thaddeus G. Cowell

Dr* Manrice William,
200 West 57th St., 
New York City.

LORD, DAY & LORD

25 BROADWAY

NEW YORK

CABLE ^ADDRESS
LORDATTY

January 12, 1933

Dear Dr. William:
It is very kind of yon to send me copies of the 

statements yon have prepared relative to the Sino-Japanese 

controversy and the cause of the civil war in China. It 

is not often that the author of a book finds himself 

responsible for civil war and for international relations 

that shake the whole world. In dealing with public affairs, 

it is dangerous to omit an investigation of causes. You 

certainly have made out a strong case for the proposition 

that your book is an important cause of the present elvll 

war in China. I think it of great importance that this 

should be understood.
Thanking you very much for giving me the opportunity 

of reading your statements and letters, I remain

Sincerely yours,

(signed) H de F. Baldwin

HdeFBjLG
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YENCHING UNIVERSITY
PEIPING CHINA

OFFICE OF THE,. PRESIDENT
September 24, 1932

Dr. Maurice William 
130 West 57th Street 
New York, N. Y.

My dear Dr. William:

The manuscript of your latest production reached me a 
few weeks ago, but as this happens to be about the busiest 
time of the year for me, I have been forced to delay the 
careful perusal of this material which it deserves. The time 
before the opening of our academic year and immediately* fol
lowing that event are always especially busy for an administra
tive officer, and this year I had to make a trip to Naking and 
Shanghai in the midst of this period.

I have now only been able to finish the manuscript and ac
companying copies of correspondence, etc. You are unquestionably 
rendering a timely service in carrying the original influence 

/upon Dr. Sun to this extension of the inquiry into his change of 
4 attitude. You are also quite right in attributing the division 

among his followers, in large measure at least, to misunderstand
ing of what it was he stood for ih relation to comihunism, and 
some alternative to the philosophy of economic determinism. - I 
have no special suggestions to make regarding the manuscript. 
Your work has' been so thorough, and your appreciation of the issue 
so remarkably sensitive for one living at such a distance from 

Ithi-s country, that there is very little to add. The one comment 
that I would make is that theoretical acceptance of Dr. Sun's views 
and loyalty to them as understood by his various followers is in
evitably being to some extent superceded by the exigencies of new 
ifactors in the situation here, and the political groupings that are 
jgrowing out of such changing conditions. This does not lessen at 
all the importance of the efforts you are rightly stressing, and 
his teachings will continue to be read and to mould the thinking 
of public-spirited Chinese for a long time to come.

In regard to the argument made by yourself in your letter to 
Dr. Shotwell, I am in full sympathy. One can scarcely overstate 
the desire of patriotic Chinese to have relations commercial and 
otherwise with America in preference to any other country, and the 
opportunity that we have, not only for generous and disinterested 
friendliness, applied to political reforms and progressive efforts 
of all kinds, but the natural benefits that would come to our own 
depleted foreign trade from such activities, or from projects un
dertaken with Chinese on a cooperative basis. 1 might remark that I the trip referred to at the outset of this letter was in response 
to an invitation from Mr. T. V. Soong and the Minister of Railways 
to consult with them about’ the possibilities of such cooperation 
in developing automotive transportation in China.
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With best wishes in this significant undertaking which has 
so unexpectedly opened up to you and you ’are so vigorously follow
ing up,

JLS C

Very sincerely yours, 

(Signed) J. LEIGHTON STUART

w, mnn i ||f| ii^i
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parents at Hangchow, China, June 24th, 1876. Son of 

John Linton and Mary Louisa (Horton) S; A.B., and 

B. Litt;, Hampden-Sydney College Va., 1896. D.D. 1915; 

B.D*, Union Theological Seminary of Virginia; Litt. D.

Princeton, 1930. Ordained Presbyn. ministry; missionary 

in China since 1905; Prof. New Testament, Nanking Theo

logical Seminary, 1908-1919; President, Yenching 

University, Peiping., since 1919; Trustee China Founda

tion for Promotion Education and Culture.

Author: Essentials of New Testament; Greek (in Chinese) 

1916; Greek-Chinese-English Dictionary of the New Testa

ment, 1918; Commentary on the Apocalypse (in Chinese) 
1922.

Decorated 3d, Class Order of Chia Ho, Republic of China.

Address. Yenching University, Peiping, China.
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S COLDRIB IA UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS 

630 West 168th Street, New York 
Department of Biological Chemistry

November 12, 1932

Dr. Maurice William, 
200 We*t 57th St., 
New York City

Dear Dr. 'William:

The Lytton Commission has presented its Report. On November 21 the Council 

of the League of Nations will convene to receive and discuss this Report. 

World attention will be focussed upon these deliberations, for it is generally 

conceded by students of international affairs that not only the existence of 

the League of Nations but also the fate of civilization itself may be at stake# 

Clarence K. Streit, the New York Times correspondent at Geneva, seems to have 

sensed the momentousness of the situation. His cable to the Times opens with 

these significant words: "Lytton Data Held Key to World Fate; Geneva Tensely 

Awaits Action Which May Decide Peace or War for All of Us." (October 9, 1932),

The findings of the Lytton Commission are presumably receiving your close 

attention. Let me emphasize here some of the conclusions in that Report, which 

by virtue of the part your book played in winning Nationalist China away from 

Communism, bring to you a new, a world, responsibility in international affairs 

which you cannot delegate and therefore should not shirk. I quote from the 

Report:

"It must be apparent to every reader of the preceding chapters that 

the issues involved in this conflict are not as simple as they are 

represented to be. They are, on the contrary, exceedingly complicated 

and only an intimate knowledge of all the facts as well as of their 

historical background should entitle anyone to express a definite opinion

about them." (No italic in original.) (Chapter IX, page 126.)
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If your own researches, to which you have devoted the past five years 

support these conclusions, do they not suggest also the corollary that in this 

critical hour the League of Nations has a claim not only on the opinions of 

its own Commission but on the opinions of ’•anyone" who may possess "an intimate 

knowledge of all the facts as well as of their historical background?" You 

cannot escape this responsibility! since you are not only in possession of an 

intimate knowledge of all the facts, but you have also played a decisive part 

in the creation of the historical background. Your duty is even more strikingly 

brought out in the following conclusion in the Lytton Report:

"It is impossible not to realize that at the heart of the problem 

for Japan lies her anxiety concerning the political development of 

modern China and the future to which it is tending." (Page 131). (No 

italic in original.)

This plainly indicates Japan’s fear that China’s future political 

development is tending toward Communism. Since this fear "lies at the heart of 

the problem for Japan*" and since it has been established by such scholars as 

Professor James T. Shotwell, Professor John Dewey, Dr. Ray Lyman Wilbur, and 

mahy others, that toward the last months of his life Dr. Sun Yat-sen repudiated 

Communism in favor of your "Social Interpretation of History"--and that in 

response to Dr. Sun’s mandate, modern China is basing her social, political, 

and economic program upon your anti-communist principles--are you not under 

obligation to supply to the League of Nations proof of modern China’s anti

communist development? You would thus help the League to solve a major 

problem, the presence of which provided Japan’s militarists with a plausible 

excuse for their activities against China.

I draw your attention to another important statement in the Report: 

"Political upheavals, civil wars, social and economic unrest, with
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the resulting weakness of the Central Government, have been the 

characteristics of China since the revolution of 1911. Those conditions 

have adversely affected all the nations with which China has been brought 

into contact and until remedied will continue a menace to world peace and 

a contributory cause of world economic depression," (Chapter 1, p. 13.) 

(No italic in original.)

The investigations of the Lytton Commission have disclosed that Chinese 

civil wars are no longer a local problem, but instead a menace to world peace 

and adverse to the return of world economic security. No doubt this fundamental 

discovery explains the Lytton Commission’s extensive study of Chinese civil wars. 

Since your own volume "Sun Yat-sen Versus Communism” aims to point out the cause 

and suggest a cure for civil wars in China* .and since eminent scholars have 

emphasized the responsibility you must assume for the part your "Social 

Interpretation of History" has played in precipitating the conflict between 

the followers of Dr. Sun Yat-sen, how could you discharge your responsibility 

more fittingly than by placing at the service of the League of Nations your 

"intimate knowledge of all the facts" concerning the underlying causes of 

recent Chinese civil wars, which in turn led to the present conflict with Japan?

The League is seeking light upon a very complicated problem. With July 

1914 in mind, let me urge you to see that no one in a position to shed light 

has a moral right to withhold it.

I should be glad to cooperate in an effort to bring to the attention of 

those most concerned the facts you may wish to present.

Your s c ord i ally,

(Signed) William J. Gies

WJG:H
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200 West 57th Street, 
New York, N. Y.

November 19, 1932.

Professor William J. Gies, 
Columbia University, 
New York City.

Dear Professor Gies:

Your letter of November 12th was read with a great deal

of interest. You are assuredly right. The meeting of the

Council of the League of Nations opening on the 21st of this 

month, may decide whether the nations of the world have learned 

to live in peace or will be destroyed in war®

The Lytton Commission has done a splendid piece of work.

In presenting its findings it followed the fearless method of 

the research student whose sole concern is the soundness of the 

evidence upon which he must base his conclusions.

I too am greatly impressed by the keen insight shown

by the Commission in discerning the fundamental part that civil 

wars have played in inciting the present trouble between China 

and Japan. The clarity of vision evinced by the Commission 

regarding the underlying cause of the conflict between China 

and Japan is strikingly revealed when a number of its observations 

are brought together. Here are a few:

”It has been shown hcwseriously the rights and 
interests claimed by Japan have been affected by 
the weakness of the authority of the Central Govern
ment of China....the present political instability 
of China is an obstacle to friendship with Japan 
and an anxiety to the rest of the world.......• 
it is impossible not to realize that at the heart 
of the problem for Japan lies her anxiety concern
ing the political development of modern China and 
the future to which it is tending.
The relations between China and Japan are those of 
war in disguise and the future is full of anxiety.
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We have reported the circumstances which have created 
these conditions.**.. Political upheavals, civil 
wars, socii.1 and economic unrest, with the result
ing weakness of the Central Government, have been 
the characteristics of China since the revolution 
of 1911. These conditions have adversely affected 
all the nations with which China has been brought 
into contact and, until remedied, will continue a 
menace to world peace and a contributory cause of 

J / world economic depression.... Serious dissensions 
J in the Party itself have weakened the title of the 

Central Government to be the unquestioned successors 
of Dr. Sun It (the Central Government) has 
been forced by recurrent civil wars to increase 
its domestic indebtedness by a billion dollars 
(silver) since 1927The danger of civil.war 
must continue to exist so long as the Central 
Government lacks the material means to make its 
authority swiftly and permanently felt all over 
the country.... The recrudescence of civil war 
favored the growth of Communist influence in the 
period between 1928 and 1931.... Japan's anxiety 
to safeguard the life and property of her subjects 
in China caused her to intervene repeatedly in 
times of civil war..... Such action was bitterly 
resented by China.... This issue however though 
affecting Japan to a greater extent than other 
Powers, is not a Sino-Japanese issue alone." 
(No italic in original)
These citations convincingly show that the Commission’s 

conclusion - that China’s Civil wars are at the bottom of the dispute 
between China and Japan - are the result of an exhaustive study of 
the subject. To what degree will these findings contribute to a 
solution of the problems which brought the Commission into being?
Will it tend to expose and break down the validity of Japan’s 
defense? Will it weaken Japan’s case before the League? From the 
utterances of Japan's official spokesmen, the Japanese seem 
confident that, far from weakening her cause, the Commission^ 
conclusions regarding China's civil wars will actually strengthen 
Japan’s position before the League.
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Through her attack upon Shanghai and her schemings in 
Manchuria, Japan has very largely forfeited the good will of 
the world. Many regard her as an international outlaw. While 
fully aware of her unhappy position in the family of nations, 
the one and only excuse she has consistently offered in justifi
cation of her unprecedented actions is the persistence of civil 

wars in China.
A fair idea of the defense Japan proposes to offer is

to be found in the address by Count Yasuya Uchida, Foreign 
Minister of Japan, delivered before the House of Peers, at the 
opening session of the Imperial Diet, August 25, 1932. Count 
Uchida spoke in part as follows:

"It is an indisputable fact that the chaotic condition 
of China and the so-called revolutionary policy carried 
on by China under the enthralling influence of extrava
gant political dogma have been principally responsible 
for^the unfortunate turn that international relations 
have taken of recent years in the Far East...it is 
admitted by those conversant with actual conditions 
in China that no remedy can be effected by having re
course either to the covenant of the League of Nations 
or to any other organ of what may be termed "machinery 
of peace"..... I regret to say that the growing disturb
ance in her (China’a) domestic administration coupled 
with rampant activities of Communist bandits throughout 
an extensive area in the Yangtze Valley and South China 
is casting a gloomy shadow on the path of the National 
Government..... Truly our deep sympathy is due the Chinese 
people who have to suffer under these troubled conditions. 
To allow such conditions to persist as they are, I am 
firmly convinced, will not only be deplorable for China 
herself but will constitute a constant danger of bring
ing about a serious menace to the rights and interests 
of foreign powers. On the contrary, the whole world will 
rejoice should China realize the gravity of the situation, 
cast aside her ill-advised foreign policy and adopt in 
earnest a constructive program of devotion to the task 
of internal readjustment. It goes without saying that 
Japan, always conscious of the general interests of the 
Far East, will spare no effort to afford all possible 
assistance to China." (New York Times - August 25, 1932)
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A further indication that the persistence of civil wars 
in China will constitute Japan’s main def enee before the 
League has "been disclosed "by Mri Yosuke Matsuoka, Chief of 

the delegation that is to represent Japan at the Geneva dis
cussions of the Lytton Report: "If Chinese civil war had 
not led to a state of things in which national obligations 
were ignored we should have had no cause to interfere. 
But as in the last analysis, Chinese chaos is the cause of 
the trouble |n Manchuria, a settlement which would leave the 
door open for the re-entry of the disturbing influences would 
be useless.” (New York Times, November 6, 1932) (No italic in 

original)
Please note that these views are substantially those 

arrived at by the Lytton Commission and quoted in your letter.
I repeat the quotation: "Political upheavals, civil wars, social 

and economic unrest, with the resulting weakness of the Central 
Government have been the characteristics of China since 1911. 
These conditions have adversely affected all the nations with 
which China has been brought into contact and until remedied 

will continue a menace to world peace." This is sweeping 
support for Japan’s major contention that Chinese civil wars 
are a menace to world peace, and that in her effort to put a 
stop to civil wars she is really serving the cause of world 

peace.
It might be argued of course, that since the Report 

points out that "these conditions have adversely affected all 
the nations with which China has been brought into contact," 

/ .
and since none of the other nations has interfered in China’s
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internal affairs, why should Japan? In extenuation we may 

confidently look for Japan to make the most of the following 

statement in the Report: "So far as Japan is China’s nearest 

neighbor and largest customer.^ she has suffered more than any 

other Power from the lawless conditions described in this 

chapter^" (No italic in original)

Prom the foregoing it would seem safe to assert that 

Japan’s morale has been greatly heightened through the Commis- 

sionls vindication of her contention that civil wars are res

ponsible for the trouble between the two countries. Her 

improved position may easily lead Japan to take the offensive 

against the Commission and the League. The substance of her 

argument may follow some such line as this: "’Je have been 

charged with invasion and occupation without provocation, and we 

pointed to Chinese civil wars as a menace to our rights and 

interests which we were fully justified in defending. Your own 

investigations have now confirmed our claim as to the cause of 

the conflict between us. Your only remaining objection is to 

the method we adopted in dealing with the cause. Is it fair to 

criticize unless you can propose a more constructive means of 

dealing with the problem?" Japan will seek vindication for her 

strong-arm method of dealing with Chinese civil wars by attempt

ing to show that the League is not qualified to deal with this 

problem, and that the remedies - suggested by the Lytton Commission 

will fail to yield the desired results. This is the meaning 

of Count Uchida’s statement: "It is admitted by those conver

sant with actual conditions in China that no remedy can be
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effected by having recourse either to the covenant of the 

League of Nations or to any other organ of what may be termed 

’machinery of peace* ". (New York Times, August 25, 1932) 

And this view is supported by Mr. Yosuke Matsuoka, 

Japan’s chief delegate to Geneva, who expresses himself as 

follows: ”1 think our colleagues of the League should ask 

theniselves if the peace machinery is quite perfect'when it 

fails to provide a remedy for the encroachments and attacks 

we have suffered for many years, as a result of the warfare 

of rival Chinese military leaders... If the peace machinery 

had been capable of dealing with the internal situation of 

China there would have been no incident of the 18th of Septem

ber and none of its distressing consequences....The anarchy 

into which China has fallen is the greatest question before the 

world today. The restoration of peace and order to China is 

humanity’s greatest task in the twentieth century.” 

(New York Times, - November 6, 1932)

And so it has been made quite obvious that in the dis

cussions at Geneva next week Japan will take advantage of every 

weak point in the proposals of the Lytton Commission, in order 

to justify her own method of dealing with "humanity’s greatest 

task of the twentieth century.”

Here, at last, is the real issue. It has been stated 

by Japan’s official spokesmen. It pushes the issues between 

China and Japan into the background.

This is no longer a conflict between China and Japan; 

it is a conflict between the eighteenth and the twentieth
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century. Japan denies to the twentieth century the capacity 

to solve its problems in its own way* Only through the methods 

of the eighteenth century, implies Japan, can we solve the 

problems of the twentieth century; ’’The anarchy into which 

China has fallen is the greatest question before the world 

today;” says Mr. Matsuoka, but "no remedy can be effected by 

having recourse either to the covenant of the League of Nations 

or to any other organ of what may be termed the ’machinery of 

peace’ " says Count Uchida. Hence, the machinery of war, the 

remedy of the eighteenth century, is the only solution "to 

humanity's greatest problem of the twentieth centuryl”

Upon what grounds does Japan justify heb sweeping re

jection of the methods of peace to which the twentieth century 

is dedicated? Has she exhausted every peaceful means of solving 

her problems with China, before resorting to the sword? If 

Japan is fully fortified with evidence showing that no means had 

been overlooked in an effort to achieve a peaceful solution of 

her dispute with China, such evidence would constitute complete 

vindication for the drastic methods to which she ultimately 

resorted. Naturally, I am not in a position to know whether 

Japan, in defending her case before the League, will produce 

such evidence, which of course would be conclusive and a 

complete triumph for Japan. Pending the presentation of 

such evidence before the League Council next Monday, I have 

only the views of Japan’s spokesman to guide me.

In his statement in the New York Times of November 6, 

1932, Mr. Yosuke Matsuoka is quoted as saying: "Our recogni-
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tion of Manchukuo was due to our conviction that the situa
tion was "beyond any remedy except the complete separation of 
Manchuria from Chinese disorder. My primary mission at the 
Assembly is to explain the situation.» If Chinese civil war 
had not led to a state of things in which national obligations 
were ignored, we should have had no cause to interfere. But 
as in the last analysis, Chinese chaos is the cause of the 
trouble in Manchuria, a settlement which would leave the door 
open for the re-entry of the disturbing influences, would be " 
useless." (No italic in original) Now* here we have the heart 

of this grave international problem, as seen by Japan’s own 
spokesman. Japan’s recognition of Manchukuo was due,.according 

j to Mr. Matsuoka, to one fundamental cause, the continuance of 
'civil wars in China. Thus the entire Sino-Japanese question once 

again, leads back to the same original source.
At this stage of our discussion, Mr. Matsuoka’s open

ing words, quoted above, should be given due consideration. 
"Our recognition of Manchukuo was due to our conviction that 
the situation was beyond any remedy except the complete separa
tion of Manchuria from Chinese disorder. My primary mission 
at the Assembly is to explain the situation.” We may there
fore look for Mr. Matsuoka to "explain" to the League how 
Japan had arrived at the unqualified ”conviction that the sit
uation was beyond any remedy except the complete separation of 
Manchuria from Chinese disorder." Since it is Japan’s conten
tion that Chinese civil wars have been responsible for the en-
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tire trouble we can anticipate the form Mr. Matsuoka’s explana

tion will take. He will no doubt undertake to prove (1) that 

Japan had made an exhaustive study of the underlying cause of 

Chinese civil wars and (2) she had# made every peaceful effort 

to give the Chinese the benefit of her findings i.h order to 

'‘assist in ridding their country of the curse of civil wars.

How could it be otherwise? Assuming that instead of civil 

wars China had suffered from an epidemic of Bubonic Plague. 

Assuming^fiirther that the Chinese had lost control of the 

situation and that the disease threatened the lives and in

terests of Japanese living in Manchuria, how would Japan have 

dealt with this menace? Would she have applied to that dangerous 

condition the drastic measures she used in dealing with China’s 

civil wars and then sent Mr. Matsuoka to Geneva, to "explain" 

to the League that "Our recognition of Manchukuo was due to our 

conviction that the situation was beyond any remedy except the 

■complete separation of Manchukuo from Chinese disorder?" (Plague?) 

Certainly not* It is safe to assume that Japan would instead 

have instructed her medical experts to make an exhaustive study 

of the cause for the spread of Bubonic Plague in China and to 

suggest a cure. The findings of the Japanese experts would no 

doubt have been offered to China in the hope that it might prove 

of aid in ridding that country of the menace of Bubonic Plague. 

Surely Mr. Matsuoka must understand that until he can produce 

the proof that Japan had spared no effort to find the cause and 

cure for Chinese civil wars, the world will be justified in

making its own interpretation of the sincerity behind Japan’s 
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"conviction that the situation was beyond any remedy except the 
complete separation of Manchuria from Chinese disorder." "Disorder" 
must have a cause and until every effort to find and remove the 
cause had been exhausted, eighteenth century methods, as a short 
cut, will never be justified by twentieth century world opinion.

One wonders whether the Lytton Commission would not have 
been in a far stronger strategic position to meet the attacks of 
its Japanese critics had it taken Japan's strongest defense as 
its point of departure. From the citations already noted, it is 
safe to assume that in defending her actions before the League, 
Japan will seek to place the blame.upon Chinese civil wars. 
Since the Commission also recognizes the vital part civil wars 
have played in this Sino-Japanese conflict, would not the 
Commission's position have been infinitely strengthened if she 
had by example shown Japan the twentieth century method of 
dealing with .Chinese civil wars? This would have resulted in 

a much more intensive study of the cause and cure of Chinese 
civil wars than is to be found in the Report.

Moreover, a more comprehensive study would have been 
quite in the spirit of the Commission's mandate from the League 
Council. This is plain from the following quotations: 
"The CouncilI ...

Decides to appoint a Commission of five members to study 
on the spot and to report to the Council on any circumstances 
which, affecting international relations, threaten to disturb 
peace between China and Japan, or the good understanding be
tween them upon which peace depends I"
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In introducing the resolution, the President, M. Briand, 
made the following declarations:

"It will be observed that the resolution which is be

fore you, provides for action on two separate lines (1) to 
put an end to immediate threat to peace (2) to facilitate the 
final solution of existing causes of dispute between the two 
countries...."

"Paragraph 5 provides for the institution of a Commission 
of Enquiry. Subject to its purely advisory character, the 
terms of reference of the Commission are wide. In principle, 
no question which it feels called upon to study will be 
excluded" ....

The Commission's own understanding of its mandate was 
as follows: "(1) An examination of the issues between China and 

Japan which were referred to the Council including their 
causes development and status at the time of the inquiry;
(2) A consideration of a possible solution -of the Sino-Japanese 

dispute which would reconcile the fundamental interests of the 
two countries." (No italic in original)

"This conception of its mission determined the programme 
of its work." (pp. 10) (No italic in original)

These quotations seem to show that the Commission was 
aware that it was the intent of the Council that the Commission 
should concentrate upon causes and suggest how they might be 
removed. In other words, the test to which the Commission's 
Report is ultimately to be submitted has been determined in 
advance by the League Council itself; the degree to which the
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findings of the Commission will "facilitate the final .solution 

of existing causes of dispute between the two countries." 

(No italic in original)

With the Council’s specific'instructions to the Commission 

in mind, a brief study of Chapter I of the Report, "Outline of 

Recent Developments in China" may prove useful.

Following a clear summary of historical back-ground and

of the conflicting forces in China, the Commission arrives at 

these conclusions:

"From this summary description it appears that disruptive 
forces in China are still powerful. The cause of this 
lack of cohesion is the tendency of the mass of the people 
to think in terms of family and locality, rather than in 
terms of the nation, except in period’s of acute tension 
between their own country and foreign Powers. Although 
there are, nowadays, a number of leaders who have risen 
above pariicularist sentiments, it is evident that a 
national outlook must be attained by a far greater number 
of citizens before real national unity can result." (page 17) 
(No italic in original)

Does the Commission intend this to represent its views

as to the cause of Chinese civil wars? Since in no part of the

Report can a more definite statement on this basic question be
I found, we must regard this as the final opinion of the

Commission. And yet even these conclusions arc to a large de

gree vitiated by the contradictory views presented on the very 

next page. I am referring to the paragraph on Nationalism 

which I quote in full:
"The nationalism of modern China is a normal aspect of 
the period of political transition through which the coun
try is passing. National sentiments and aspirations of 
a similar kind would be found in any country placed in 
the same position. But, in addition to the natural de
sire to be free from any outside control in a people that 
has become conscious of national unity, the influence of
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the Kuomintang has introduced into the nationalism of 
China an additional and abnormal tinge of bitterness 
against all foreign influences, and has expanded its 
aims so as to include the liberation of all Asiatic 
people still subject to 'imperialistic oppression.’ 
This is partly due to the slogans of its early communis
tic connection. Chinese nationalism today is also per
meated by memories of former greatness, which it desires 
to revive. It demands the return of leased territories, 
of administrative and other not purely commercial rights 
exercised by a foreign agency in railway areas, of ad
ministrative rights in concessions and settlements, and 
of extra-territorial rights which imply that foreigners 
are not amenable to Chinese laws, law courts and taxa
tion. Public opinion is strongly opposed to the contin
uance of those rights, which are regarder1 as national 
humiliation." (page 18)

Here we see that the Commission’s conclusion on the
cause of civil wars (on page 17) is this:, "It appears that 

disruptive forces in China are still powerful. The cause of this 
lack of cohesion is the tendency of the mass of the people to 
think in terms of family and locality, rather than in terms of 
the nation, except in periods of acute tension between their
own country and foreign Powers." But on page 18 this conclusion 
is discarded in the discussion of Nationalism, where we read:
"The nationalism of modern China is a normal aspect of the 
period of political transition a people that has become 
conscious of national unity...... Chinese nationalism today 
is also permeated by memories of former greatness which it 

desires to revive "
These obvious contradictions seem to bring out the 

discouraging fact that the Commission’s search for the cause 
of Chinese civil wars has not brought forth the desired results.

The Commission’s confusion and inability to comprehend
and explain the recurrent conflicts in modern China is fur-
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ther proof that it has failed to grasp their underlying cause. 
Let us note some of the observations in the Report and see 

how much we are told as to their cause.

".....the Kuomintang Army....by the end of 1928, succeeded in 
producing a nominal unity for the first time in many years and 
a-measure of actual unity which lasted for a time.....In 1927 
a Central Government was established in Nanking. It was 
controlled by the party....The party was now ready to put 
into operation its schemes of political and economic Recon
struction but was prevented from doing so by internal dissen
tions, the periodical revolt of various Generals with personal 
armies and the menace of Communism. In fact the Central 
Government had repeatedly to fight for its existence. For a 
time unity was maintained on the surface. But not even the 
semblance of unity could be preserved when powerful war lords 
concluded alliances amongst themselves and marched their armies 
against Nanking. Though they never succeeded in their object, 
they remained, even after defeat, potential forces to be 
reckoned with. Moreover, they never took the position that 
war against the Central Government was an act of rebellion-. 
It was in their eyes simply a Struggle for supremacy between 
their faction and another one which happened to reside in the 
national capital and to be recognized as the Central Government 
by foreign powers. This lack of hierarchical relations is all 
the more dangerous because serious dissensions in the Party 
Itself have weakened the title of the Central Government to 
be the unquestioned successors of Dr. Sun, The new schism has
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led to the estrangement of influential Southern leaders, who 
retired to Canton, where the local authorities and the local 
branch of the Kuomintang frequently act independently of the 
Central Government." (pp. 16-17)

The motive of the powerful war lords is implied hut 
where is the explanation for the "serious dissensions in the 
Party itself which has weakened the title of the Central 
Government to he the unquestioned successors of Dr. Sun"?
'Where, too, is the explanation for "The new schism has led to 
the estrangement of influential Southern leaders, who retired 
to Canton, where the local authorities and the local branch 
of the Kuomintang frequently act independently of the Central 
Government"? It would seem that the one blanket explanation 
offered by the Commission for all recent activities in modern

, China is the one already noted: "The cause of this lack of 
cohesion is the tendency of the mass of the people to think in

! terms of family and locality, rather than in terms of the
: nation, except in periods of acute tension between their own
• country and foreign Powers."

Now turn to the solution recommended by the Lytton
Commission. Item 10 of "the general principles to which any 
satisfactory solution should conform" reads as follows:

"International Cooperation in Chinese Reconstruction:
Since the present political instability in China is an obstacle 
to friendship with Japan and an anxiety to the rest of the 
world (as the maintenance of peace in the Far East is a matter 
of international concern), and since the ‘■conditions enumerated
above cannot be fulfilled without a strong Central Government
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in China, the final requisite for a satisfactory solution is 
temporary international co-operation in the internal 
reconstruction of China, as suggested hy the late Dr. Sun Yat- 

sen." (pp. 131)
It is most unfortunate that after nine months intensive 

study of a grave international problem the solution proposed 
by the Commission should be couched in terms so vague as to 
make it difficult to sense its meaning and ical appli
cation. The Commission’s solution calls for serious consideration. 

We are told that "the present political instability in China 
is an obstacle to .friendship with Japan and an anxiety to the 
rest of the world" and that "the conditions enumerated above 
cannot be fulfilled without a strong Central Government in China" 
therefore, "the final requisite for a satisfactory solution 
is temporary international cooperation in the internal re
construction of China as suggested.by the late Dr. Sun Yat-sen", 
but we are not told what form "temporary international coopera
tion in the internal reconstruction of China" must take in 
order to give China "a strong Central Government" so that it 
may effectively deal with "the present political instability 
in China". Does this mean an international military force 
placed at the service of the Central Government to be used 
against its opponents? If so, what would be the consequences? 
Would not the present divided opposition unite against the 
Central Government for betraying China into the hands of the 
"imperialists?" How long could a "strong Central Government" 

last under the fury of a united opposition? The Commission
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should be mindful of its own admonition to Japan regarding the 
stabilization of Manchuria! "Nor do we considei' unreasonable 
her demand for the establishment of a stable Government which 
would be capable- of maintaining the order necessary for the 
economic development of the country. But such conditions can* 
only be securely and effectively guaranteed by an administra
tion which is in conformity with the wishes of the population 
and which takes full account of their feelings And aspirations. 
"And equally is it only in an atmosphere of external confidence 
and internal peace, very different from that now existing in 
the Far East, that the capital which is necessary for the 
rapid economic development of Manchuria will be forthcoming." 

(pp. 128) (No italic in original). Do not these sound 
convictions apply with equal force to China proper?

As to the suggestions of the late Dr. Sun Yat-sen; 
what were those suggestions? In the introduction to his "The 
International Development of China" Dr. Sun says: "The confi
dence of the Chinese people must be secured in order to gain 
their cooperation and enthusiastic support,... foreign bankers 
entirely disregarded the will of the Chinese people and thought 

they could do everything with the Chinese Government alone... 
Had the foreign bankers gone in the right way of first secur
ing the confidence of the Chinese people and then approaching 
the Government for a contract, many things might have been 
accomplished without a hitch! Therefore in this International 
Project we must pay more attention to the people’s will than 

ever before."
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But if the Commission is thinking of economic and not mili

tary aid when it suggests "temporary international cooperation 

in the internal reconstruction of China" as "the final requisite 

for a satisfactory solution," what is to be understood by the 

term "temporary"? Does it imply five, twenty five or fifty years? 

Dr. Sun, upon whose suggestion the recommendation of the Commis

sion is based had this to says "The world has been greatly benefit

ed by the development of America as an industrial and cojnmercial 

nation, so a developed China-with her four-hundred millions of 

population will be another new world, in the economic sense.

, The nations which will take jpart in this development will reap

immense advantages." (introduction, "International Development 

of China", by Sun Yat-sen.)

We note that there was nothing "temporary" in Dr. Sun's 

suggestion. He was aware that American economiq development from 

which the world greatly benefited was the result not of "temporary" 

but of prolonged international cooperation. Foreign capital in

vestments in America were repaid only since the World War. 

China’s greatest need is capital investments and this obviously 

cannot be of a "temporary" nature.

The Commission tells the League very frankly "Our work is 

/finished" and yet Japan's sole justification for waging a "war in 
1/ 
v disguise" against China remains unchallenged. Japan claims all

/ her disputes with China are due to civil wars and we have noted 

that the Lytton Report supports this claim. This is a distinct 

victory for Japan. World opinion which has been skeptical of 

Japan's excuses can no longer question them. Japan's position
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is thus made and must remain impregnable so long as her- method of 

dealing with China's civil vzars remain unchallenged. Here is where 

.the Commission missed its supreme opportunity. Japan should have 

ibeen challenged to justify her military methods by providing the 

/ ^vidence that she had mad§ a sincere effort to study the cause 

of Chinese civil wars and that her rejection of a peaceful 

^solution was the result of this study.

My investigations of the cause of recent Chinese civil 

wars suggest that Japan could not meet such a challenge. Should 

this prove true, how would it affect Japan's case before the 

League? If a study of the cause of civil wars in China should 

bring to light a peaceful remedy as the only practical and permanent 

means of unifying China, Japan's case would collapse. Manchukuo as 

an "independent" State would collapse. All of Japan's well-laid 

plans affecting China would collapse. The prestige of the League 

of Nations would be greatly enhanced, and the cause of internation

al peace immeasurably advanced.

It would seem that with so much at stake we should be 

justified in undertaking an independent investigation of Japan's 

claim that China's civil wars cannot be solved by peaceful measures. 

Without a thorough investigation of their cause it would obviously 

be impossible to determine whether civil wars in China might yield
s Word to peaceful measures or whether Japan's method of the ■wnrr'a is the 

only solution.
The Lytton Commission's contribution to this vital question 

has already been noted and found inconclusive. Let us recall the 

Commission's own words! "The cause of this lack of cohesion is the
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tendency of the mass of the people to think in terms of family and 

locality rather than in terms of the nation, except in periods of 
acute tension between their own country and foreign Powers." (Page 
17) How would the Commission explain Madam Sun Yat-sen’s opposi

tion to the Central Government? She certainly is not thinking in 
terms of family and locality. On the contrary she is ranged against 
her own family. Her family is divided into three opposing camps, 
Mad am Sun to the extreme left, her brothers and sisters composing 
the rest of the Soong family at the extreme Right while Mr. Sun Fo 
is with the Cantonese faction. Manifestly, the family theory as 
the explanation of the cause of Chinese civil wars leaves much un

accounted for.
But the Report does contain a number of important clues 

which may prove helpful in our quest. ’’This lack of hierarchical 

relations is all the more dangerous,” says the Report, "because 
serious dissensions in the Party itself have weakened the title of 
the Central Government to be the unquestioned successors of Dr.Sun", 
(page 17) This seems to imply (1) that the serious dissensions in 

the Party are due to the dissentor's questioning of the Central 
Government’s title to be the successors of Dr. Sun; (2) that the 

weakened title of the Central Government to be the unquestioned 
successors of Dr. Sun is in turn due to these dissensions. And 
so we learn that the principal figure in this entire controversy 
is Dr. Sun Yat-sen. Each faction lays claim to the title of being 
his unquestioned successors. Why? Of what possible advantage can 
it be to be regarded as the successor of a leader who died more 

than seven years ago?
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Considerable light is thrown on these questions by another 
paragraph in the Report: "It is provided in the Provisional 
Constitution of China, promulgated on June 1st, 1931, that 
'the.Three Principles of the People (by Dr. Sun Yat-sen) shall be 

the basic principles of education in the Republic of China*’ 
The ideas of Dr. Sun Yat-sen are now taught in the schools as if

■ they had the same authority as that of the Classics in former 
centuries. The sayings of the master receive the same veneration 
as the sayings of Confucius received in the days before the 
Revolution." (page 19)

This explanation helps to clarify the points raised by the 
former paragraph. Why the opposing factions should seek to inherit 
the cloak of Dr. Sun Yat-sen is becoming increasingly clear. Dr., 

Sun is the revered national leader. His ideas are taught in the 
schools and dominate the thought of the nation. In seeking popular 
support each faction aims to capitalize Dr. Sun’s hold upon the 
people by claiming that it is the only true interpreter of Dr.Sun’s 
ideas. Thus we see that the real leaders of present-day China are 

not those in control of the Central Government at Nanking, nor of 
the opposing faction at Canton, nor Madam Sun Yat-sen or Eugene Chai 
at Shanghai - the real leaders are the ideas of Dr. Sun Yat-sen.

Were Dr. Sun alive we should, in view of these facts, turn 
to him as the one person best qualified to interpret his own ideas. 
Since Dr. Sun is no longer here, we are compelled to resort to the 
one alternative of studying the interpretatior& of his successors, 

as well as of those who question the Central Government's title 
to be the successors of Dr.Sun, in the hope that such a study will
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throw some light upon the possible cause of China’s recent civil 

wars*
This will take a few days when I shall send you a second 

statement, in continuation of this one.

Cordially yours,

(Signed) Maurice William
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200 West 57th Street, 
New York, N. Y.
December 5, 1932.

Professor William J. Gies, 
Colombia University, 
New York, N. Y.
Dear Professor Gies: "

The supplementary statement me nt tone's-in my letter-_of 
the 19th of November is presented below. Use it as you may wish 
for the promotion of peace and good will.

The Lytton Commission’s study of China’s internal problems 
disclosed the fact that ’’the (Nanking) Government has.,*4been forced 
by recurrent civil wars to increase its domestic indebtedness by 
about a billion dollars (silver) since 1927,” (page 18)

Dr. Sun died on March 12, 1925. Two years later saw 
the beginning of the "recurrent civil wars", which by 1932 cost 
the Nanking Government alone a billion dollars (silver). What 
these conflicts cost the opposing factions will perhaps never be 
known, but it is safe to assume that it was a very large sum. This 
financial waste, great as it is, by no means tells the whole, or 
even the worst part of the story of modern China. Who, for example, 

x-;' ■ would undertake to say what the internecine wars of the past five 
years have cost in terms of human life? And yet herein lies the 
real tragedy of China’s recent history.

Is it conceivable that a national conflict upon a major 
scale, which has persisted for more than five years and which 
exacted such a heavy toll in blood and treasure, can be entirely 
devoid of a discernible cause? Has the opposition to the Central
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Government developed without specifying any reasons for its 
opposition? Japan would have the world believe that conflicting 
interests of selfish war-lords is the sole explanation for Chinese 
civil wars. No evidence is provided in support of this sweeping 
accusation. The Lytton Commission, on the other hand, suggests 
that the conflict is due to traditional ties of family and of 
locality. Now let us see what we can learn from the Chinese them
selves as to the underlying cause of the conflict.

We have been informed that China’s provisional Constitu
tion requires that Dr. Sun’s "Three Principles of the People" shall 
be-"the basic principles of education in the Republic of China." 
Does not this extraordinary provision seem to suggest that the 
interpretations of the ideas presented- by Dr. Sun in his "Three 
Principles of the People" may have furnished the basis for the 
conflict between the Central Government and those who question its 
title to be the successor of Dr. Sun?

Western students may disagree in their interpretations 
of Modern China; but when it comes to the question of the hold Dr. 
Sun’s "Three Principles of the people" have upon the hearts and 
minds of modern China, there is little difference of opinion among 
them. The following quotation gives some idea of the part the 
"Three Principles" play in the life of modern China.

"Since the Nationalists are in power, scarcely a day 
passes by without an official edict of the Government 
adding its stone to the grand edifice of the future 
nation, a nation to be built anew entirely upon the 
rock foundation of the Triple Demism (Three Principles 
of the People). If China ’awakens’ -- so speak the 
Chinese themselves -- if she is convinced that she must
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develop her industries, her education, her admijri'Stra
tion, her Government — in a word, everything-- she 
"believes that all this is impossible ujjibss it is based 
on the Triple Demism (Three principles of the People). 
The password, the touchstone of everybody and of every
thing is in this ’ism’, and this ‘ism* alone. When 
there is questi-on of incorporating into the Party those 
who yesterday were enemies or of planning reforms and. 
mapping out the future, hardly any other question is 
asked but: "Are you in favor of or opposed to the 
Triple Demisin'?" (Three Principles of the People); 
Does that law, that plan conform to the Triple Dem
ism?" (Three Principles of the People) Things have gone 
so far that sentences of death or of life imprisonment 
have been contemplated against all anti-revolutionists, 
meaning thereby all those who would be. bold enough to  
hold a doctrine opposed to the Triple Demism (Three 
Principles of the People). (Pages 543-4, "The Triple 
Demism of Sun Yat-sen". An original translation of the 
Three Principles of the People from the Chinese into 
French and English by Paschal M. D’Elia, S. J.; 1931.

From the foregoing it would seem that we should focus

our attention upon the interpretations of the "Three Principles 

of the People", if we would determine the basis for the opposition

to the Central Government.

Madame Sun Yat-sen voiced the views of the opposition

in the following language:

"Rest assured that no one considers the Nanking Govern
ment as representative of the Chinese people".*

"With the withdrawal of Borodin, his chief Chinese ad
herents withdrew from Hankow. Mme. Sun left for Shanghai 
and shortly for Moscow, declaring that with the stoppage 
of the agrarian and social revolution and the attacks 
being made on peasants and laborers,"the revolution 
started by her husband had been betrayed and that there 
was nought but counter-revolution. In an impressive 
statement on the political situation issued in July (1927) 
she declared:

’To guide us in the Chinese revolution, Dr. Sun has given 
us his Three Principles and his three policies,..twenty, 
thirty years ago Dr, Sun was thinking and speaking in 
terms of revolution that would change the status of

* Hallett Abend: Tortured China, Page 60.
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the Chinese peasant. Dr. Sun’s policies are clear. If 
the leaders of the Party do not carry them out consis
tently T thenjthey are no’longer Dr, Sun’s true followers 
an^th^far-ty__is_no^longer a revolutionary party^L" *

In support of the interpr?ta?tlon§~~uf--tiie__gentral Govern

ment we have the views of Madame Sun Yat-sen’s brother-in-law, 

General Chiang Kai-Shek: "Dr. Sun clearly explained that Chinese 

industry is still in its infancy and that Marxian methods of 

revolution cannot be applied in this country.... In his lectures, 

Dr. Sun said that all nations differed in their conditions of 

economic development so that the problems concerning the people's 

livelihood must be solved in a different way...Such a clear state

ment should not be interpreted otherwise". ** •** The conflicting 

interpretations of these leaders are typical of the interpretations 

of the opposing factions.

General Chiang Kai-Shek seemed fully aware of the 

hopelessness of uniting China on the basis of interpretations of 

Dr. Sun’s ideas. In his Statement of Resignation from the Post 

of Commander-in-Chief of the Nationalist Army of China, General 

Chiang said: "The people are overwhelmed with sorrow because in 

territory brought under the revolutionary banner there has been 

dissension and because while all professed devotion to the San 

Min principles (The Three Principles of the People) the followers 

of the Great Leader appear to separate themselves into two camps." 

What is the lesson to be drawn from this discouraging 

picture? We cannot escape the conclusion that the interpretations

* Harley Farnsworth MacNair: China in Revolution,.Page 123.
*♦ Manifesto to the People: China Year Book, 1928; page 1366.
•** China Year Book 1928; Page 1381.
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of his ideas as a means of promoting peace and unity among Dr.
./v 

Sun’s disciples have proved a hopeless failure. The seven years 
following Dr. Sun’s death have developed two schools of opposing 
interpretations -- a Left and a Right school. Each seems able to 
support its own interpretation with copious quotations from Dr.
Sun’s teachings.

For the present, the proponents of Right interpretations 
are in control of the Nationalist Government, but so long as such 
influential figures as Jtae. Sun Yat-sen, Eugene Chen, and others are 
striving for the downfall of the Nationalist Government, civil wars 
will menace the peace of China. Who can say that the fortunes of 
war may not again bring the government under the control of the Left 
Wing and thus restore the Left program which dominated China between 
1923 and 1927? It is plain that little is to be gained from blink
ing the fact that there can be no unity and peace so long as China 

remains half Left and half Right.
Much comfort is to be derived from the hope that both the 

Left and Right factions, contrary to the general belief, may be 
equally loyal to Dr. Sun. Such loyalty may well serve as the 
foundation for unity in China, For it seems safe to assume that 
were Dr. Sun here to clarify his position, both factions would 
prove their loyalty by following his instructions. It remains 
therefore for the living to take up the task death deprived Dr. 

Sun of the opportunity to complete.
It would seem that the first step in a program of 

constructive service for China should consist of an investigation 
of the claim made by the leaders of both factions that their
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interpretation is based upon Dr. Sun’s own teachings, can it "be 
possible that Dr. Sun’s book "The Three Principles of the People" 
contains evidence that could justify and support both Left and 
Right interpretations of his theories? An examination of Dr. 
Sun’s volume cannot fail to disclose the astounding fact that the 
conflicting interpretations are directly traceable to Dr. Sun’s 
own teaching. His lectures on the Principle of Nationalism and 
the Principle of Democracy— the first two segments of his Three 
Principles of the People-- are developed from the view point of a 
Left, a Marxian ideology. However, in the treatment of his Third 
Principle -- the Principle of Livelihood -- Dr. Sun seems to have 

made a complete right-about and presents the views of an anti
Marxian. It thus becomes clear that it was Dr. Sun’s anomalous 
position - his Left and Right ideology - which gave rise to his Left 
and Right disciples, proving beyond peradventure that both groups 
are essentially honest, since their conflict springs from a de
sire to continue their loyalty to a departed leader.

How did Dr. Sun come to hold conflicting views is the 
natural question to suggest itself at this point. To find the 
answer we shall have to give due consideration to a matter of some 
importance but which, strangely enough, has been completely over
looked by most commentators, I refer to the fact that Dr. Sun, 
after giving his series of six lectures each on the Principle of 
Nationalism and Principle of Democracy, (which he delivered at 
weekly intervals between January 27 and April 26, 1924) for some
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mysterious reason discontinued his lectures. He did not give a 
single lecture on his Three principles during the months of May, 
June and July, 1924. It was not until August 3, 1924, that he 
delivered the first lecture on the Principle of Livelihood, There 
must have been some explanation for Dr. Sun’s sudden and strange 
silence. What was the explanation? Dr. Sun said in his preface, 
"...it now happens that the Kuomintang is being reorganized and 
our comrades are beginning to engage in a determined attack upon 
the minds of our people. They are in great need of the profound 
truths of "San Min Chu 111 (The Three Principles of the People)

.as material for propaganda. So I delivered one lecture a
week". Yet, in spite of the "great' need", Dr. Sun discontinued his 
lectures and waited more than three months before delivering the
first of the series on the Principle of Livelihood, Why? What
was absorbing Dr, Sun’s attention during those three months? The 
stated views of eminent scholars may help to shed light upon this 

question.
The following is quoted from "China in Revolution" by Dr. Harley 

Farnsworth MhcNair, Professor of Far Eastern History and Institutions, 
University of Chicago:

"Two facts related to the "San Min Chu I" have not re
ceived the attention they -deserve; first, that a period of 
more than three months elapsed between the presentation of 
the two series of six lectures each on the Principle of the 
People’s Nationalism and the Principle of the People’s Sov
ereignty and the last four lectures on the Principle of the 
People’s Livelihood; and second, that during this period a 
book entitled "The Social Interpretation of History" by an 
American scholar, Dr. Mhurice William of New York City, fell 
into Dr. Sun’s hand which profoundly affected his philosophy 
of history and revolution as presented in the analysis of the 
third principle," (Page 88)
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Dr. James T. Shotwell, Professor of History, Columbia University; 
Director of Division of Economics and History, Carnegie Foundation 
for International Peace, and member of the Research Committee, insti
tute of Pacific Relations, writes as follows:

"The reading of ’The Social Interpretation of History’ 
by Dr. Sun Yat-sen may yet turn out to have been one of the 
most important single incidents in the history of modern 
Asia, for the consequences were immediate and far-reaching 
and have only just begun to show their full extent in the 
orientation of China. This may seem like an extravagant 
statement and yet it seems amply justified by a study of the 
facts in the case....In August, 1924, Dr. Sun gave the third 
of his Three Principles, that which deals with social reform, 
in the terms set forth by Dr. William." From an article 
entitled "Sun Yat-sen and Maurice William", Political Science 
Quarterly, March, 1932.

Dr. Jeremiah W. Jenks, Research Professor of Government, New York 
University; Honorary Economic Advisor, Nationalist Government of 
•China, in a lecture on "Why China Repudiated Bolshevism", delivered 
at New York University on February 6, 1929, spoke in part as follows:

"In the latter part of his book (The San Min Chu I), 
he (Sun) changod his views quite decidedly and that change 
was apparently brought about by there falling into his hands 
in some way (we do not know how) an American book written by 
Dr. Maurice William of New York City. It is entitled ’The 
Social Interpretation of History’. Dr. Sun read this book 
with a great deal of care and in the latter part of his own 
book he adopted Dr, William’s principles. In many cases, he 
adopted them so completely that Dr. Sun’s book is almost a 
transcript of William’s."

Dr. Ray Lyman Wilbur, Secretary of the Interior; past Chairman of 
the Institute of Pacific Relations, said:

"The interaction of mind upon mind shown by the effect 
of Mr. William’s ’The Social Interpretation of History’ 
upon Dr. Sun is dramatic if not epochal..*.The points in 
Mr. William’s book found hospitable lodgment in his (Sun’s) 
mind and, interpreted by him, they have become of great 
significance in the unfolding of the new China." From 
Foreword to "Sun Yat-sen Versus Communism" by Maurice William.

In a personal letter dated April 10, 1920, Dr. John Dewey, pro
fessor of Philosophy, Columbia University, wrote me as follows:

"At a memorial meeting to him (Sun Yat-sen) last 
winter a year ago, where I spoke, I called attention to his 
use of your book...,I congratulate you upon the growing 
public recognition of the book. I am always glad to bear 
witness to its value."
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Mr. L. T. Chen, Editor of the Frank W. Price English translation 
of the MSan Min Chu I", wrote to Miss Mary van Kleeck of the Russell 
Sage Foundation, as follows:

•’I learned from a personal friend of Dr. Sun that the 
’Social Interpretation of History* was a constant companion 
to him” (in the last months of Dr. Sun’s life).

The facts presented hy these scholars bring to mind two very 
interesting questions:

1, Is there any relation between Dr. Sun’s study of the "Social 
Interpretation of History" and his conflicting views?

2, Is there any relation between Dr. Sun’s study of "The Social 
Interpretation of History" and the conflict between his disciples?

We must go back to January, 1924, if we would trace the answers to 
these questions.

It should be recalled that Dr. Sun delivered his first lecture 
on the Principle of Nationalism on January 27, 1924. By April 26, 
he had completed the twelve lectures, six on the Principle of National
ism and six on the Principle of Democracy. We have already noted that 
Dr, Sun did not lecture on his Three Principles during May, June and 
July. The delivery of his first lecture on the Principle of Liveli
hood was delayed until August 3, 1924. We have also noted that 
during those three months, Dr. Sun had evidently made an intensive 
study of "The Social Interpretation of History". But it cannot be 
claimed that Dr. Sun’s study of "The Social Interpretation of 
History" was responsible for his conflicting views unless we can prove 
four major points:

1. There is no conflict between Dr. Sun’s jdisciples regarding the 
correct interpretation of the Principle of Nationalism and the Principle 
of Democracy because

2. There is no conflict between Dr. Sun’s lectures on the Principle 
of Nationalism and the Principle of Democracy and the views he held on 
these subjects during the preceding twenty years. These lectures were 
delivered before he studied the "Social Interpretation of History".

3. That the conflict between Dr. Sun’s disciples centers 
exclusively around the correct interpretation of the lectures on the 
Principle of Livelihood because

4. Dr. Sun’s lectures on the Principle of Livelihood do conflict 
with the views he held on this subject during the preceding twenty 
years. These lectures were delivered after Dr, Sun had made a study 
of "The Social Interpretation of History".
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How can we prove these four points? The only proof worthy of 
consideration is the testimony of leaders of both factions of Dr. 
Sun's followers. The first is that of Mme. Sun Yat-sen. She says:

"It is the third principle, that of the Livelihood of 
the People, that is at stake at this time." (China in 
Revolution, by Harley Farnsworth WicNair, Page 123)

"It is with regard to the third principle, the Principle 
of Livelihood, that the greatest trouble has arisen." 
(From the "Inner History of the Chinese Revolution", 
by T’and Leang-Li).

"It is particularly on the third of Dr, Sun’s Three 
Principles, namely, The Principle of Livelihood of 
the People that the cleavage between the two wings 
of the Kuomintang is most clearly brought out." 
(T.C.Woo, in "The Kuomintang and the Future of 
the Chinese Revolution").

"Some say the JELn-Sheng principle (Principle of 
Livelihood) which is that of socialization of social 
and economic organizations has the same theoretical 
basis as communism." (General Chiang Kai-Shek.)

These citations could easily be multiplied, but this is ob
viously not the place for an all inclusive statement. Enough 
has been quoted to establish through authoritative sources that 
the conflict between the opposing groups centers about the 
Principle of Livelihood. On the,other hand, the literature of 
the conflicting groups fails to disclose any evidence of a con
flict over the correct interpretation of the Principle of National
ism or the Principle of Democracy.

Since the evidence seems to establish that the conflict between 
Dr, Sun’s disciples centers exclusively around the principle of 
Livelihood, an effort should be made to determine the nature of 
that conflict. Whatr is the basis for the strife between Dr. Sun’s 
followers and upon what grounds does each side justify its opposi
tion to the other - an opposition which takes the form of civil 
war? Let us again turn to the testimony of those best qualified 
to throw light on these questions. Dr. Harley Farnsworth. MkcNair, 
Professor of Far Eastern History and Institutions, University of 
Chicago, in his "China in Revolution", presents Mine. Sun’s, position 
as follows:

"With the withdrawal of Borodin, his chief Chinese adherents 
withdrew from Hankow. Mine. Sun left for Shanghai and 
shortly for Moscow, declaring that with the stoppage of the 
agrarian and social revolution and the attacks being made 
on peasants and laborers, the revolution started by her
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husband had been betrayed and that there was nought but 
counter-revolution. In an impressive statement on the 
political situation issued in July (1927), she declared:

’To guide us in the Chinese revolution, Dr. Sun 
has given us his Three Principles and his three policies.... 
twenty, thirty years ago Dr. Sun was thinking and speaking 
in terms of revolution that would change the status of the 
Chinese peasant. Dr. Sun’s poLic.je.s-a.re clear-, IT the 
leaders- of tke—Pa^t-y-do—not Scarry them out consistently, 

-—'then they are no longer Dr. Sun’s true followers and the 
Party is no longer a revolutionary party.* " (page 123)

Professor Arthur N. Holcombe in his "Chinese Revolution" states:

"The leaders of the Left Wing contended that the success 
of the Northern Punitive Expedition made it possible to resume 
the original revolutionary program. No longer, they arguect, 
should the needs of the workers and peasants be neglected 
upon the plea of military necessity. They demanded that 
the workers’ and peasants’ unions be revived and that the 
social revolution proceed along with the political."

The Foreign Policy Association reports as follows:

"The Reorganizationists comprise the Left Wing of the 
Kuomintang. They claim that Nanking has not sufficiently 
stressed Sun Yat-sen’s Third Principle, that of the People’s 
Livelihood, and therefore has neglected the interest of the 
workers and peasants. This charge is upheld by Mine. Sun 
Yat-sen.... if the Left wing leaders are able to carve out a 
sphere of influence in south China, however, they will have 
the chance to put their interpretation of Sun Yat-sen’s 
principles to the test of practice." (From News Bulletin, 
May 8, 1931)

The above states the position of Dr. Sun’s Left disciples/ 
What is the position of the Right Wing?

"Nanking declares itself to be the only real exponent 
of the Kuomintang or Nationalist Party principles. It 
denounces one faction of its opponents as ’old style 
feudalists’; another clique it denounces as ’semi-communist’, 
and still another is labelled ’reactionary*. It is note
worthy, however, that the opposing factions being called 
these hard names by Nanking have not changed their 
principles." (From "Tortured China" by Hallett Abend, Page 
48.)
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General Chiang Kai-shek says:

"Some say that the Min-sheng Principle (Principle of 
Livelihood), which is that of socialization of social 
and economic organizations has the same theoretical 
basis as Communism....The Principle of Min-sheng does 
not come from materialism. Dr. Sun clearly explained 
that Chinese history is still in its infancy and the 
Marxian methods of revolution cannot be applied in this 
country....(Manifesto to the People, April, 1927.)

C. C. WU> says :

"We come now to the Third Principle, namely, Livelihood. 
As Dr. Sun has said, Livelihood is the centre of govern
ment, of economics and of all historical movements... .A 
misconception which gained considerable currency at one 
time was that the economic principles ofTEe Kuomintang 
were Communistic...." (The Nationalist Program for China.)

These conflicting interpretations of Dr. Sun’s Principle of 
Livelihood are directly responsible for a state of confusion in 
which "every faction of the opposition declares its loyalty to the 
principles of the Kuomintang or Nationalist Party; everyone of the 
armies fighting against Nanking is flying the Kuomintang Party flag 
and also the flag of the Nanking Government-the flag of China. The 
Party is\hopelessly disrupted." (Hallett Abend, "Tortured China", 
Page 47), and this report is supported by Chiang Kai-shek who says?

"The people are overwhelmed with sorrow because in territory 
brought under the revolutionary banner there has been 
dissension and because while all professed devotion to 
the San Min principles, the followers of the Great Leader 
appear to separate themselves into two camps." (Statement 
of Resignation from Post of Commander-in-chief of the 
Nationalist Army of China, August 12, 1927.)

What is behind this tragic situation? Can it be possible that 
neither Mme. Sun Yat-sen nor Chiang Kai-shek has misrepresented Dr. 
Sun? Are their conflicting interpretations merely a reflection of 
R)r. Sun’s own conflicting interpretations of his Principle of 
Livelihood? These questions can be answered only through an 
examination of some of Dr. Sun’s own definitions of his Principle 
of Livelihood.

In his lecture delivered on April 13, 1924, Dr. Sun said:

"After the Franco-German War, there were in the world 
not merely democratic but economic struggles. What was 
the outcome of the gradually receding democratic fever? 
Socialism. That ’ism* is what I advocate under the name 
of Prineiple~of~Livelihood.”

And in an address delivered in June, 1921, Dr. Sun said:
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"The Principle of Livelihood is the socialism of 
—~~—— -thepresent day*" (No italic ip original)

These definitions suppofTr'ifiae-^-JEhai^-in'terpretation the 
Principle of Livelihood, but refute ChTang~Ka~Frtriick* o.------——   

But on August 3, 1924, in his lecture on the Principle of Live
lihood, Dr* Sun said:

"Our Kuomintang has been advocating the Principle of 
Livelihood for over twenty years; we have not championed 
socialism but the Hin-sheng principle." (page 382)

Plainly this refutes Sun’s earlier definition (which, however, 
is still upheld by Mme. Sun) and gives full support to Chiang Kai- 
shek's interpretation.

How did Dr. Sun happen to hold conflicting definitions of his 
Principle of Livelihood is the next question that must be determined. 
We have just seen that in August, 1924, he said:

"Our Kuomintang has'been advocating the Principle of 
Livelihood for over twenty years."

Let us see if we can trace the origin of and the definition he 
gave to this principle during all those years. In "The Inner History 
of the Chinese Revolution", by T'ang Leang-Li, we find the following 
explanation of the origin of the Principle of Livelihood:

"From London he (Sun) went to the Continent to get 
into touch with the leaders of the Opposition Parties, notably 
with the Labour and Socialist Parties, which were becoming a 
factor of some importance in the national politics of the 
different European states. The First International was 
dead, but a new Socialist International came into existence 
in 1889, and Sun came into contact with their leading members; 
such as Longuet and Lafargue, who also introduced him to the 
study of Marxism. (No italic in original) ~

"During his sojourn in America and Europe, Sun came 
into contact with social contrasts and inequalities which 
made a deep impression upon him. In Europe especially 
Sun noticed the active struggle of the working classes to 
improve the conditions of their existence, and to bring the 
capitalistic order of society ultimately to an end. It 
became clear to him that, although the advanced Western 
countries were politically powerful and the people were 
nominally sovereign, the broad masses were far from happy. 
The problem of the liberation of the Chinese people, Sun 
realized, would be a more complicated question than the 
mere overthrow of the Mancha Dynasty and the establishment 
of a democratic Chinese Republic. The political situation
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was not enough; it was only the first step towards the 
social and economic solution. The French Revolution of 
1789 against monarchical authority ignored the problem of 
the distribution of wealth, and as a consequence, the 
establishment of a capitalist and plutocratic system of 
society was made possible. On the other extreme, Marxism 
gave an economic solution to the problem of capitalist 
exploitation, but ignored the vital principle of national
ity. Finding either solution by itself unsatisfactory, 
Sun thus conceived the idea of"the simultaneous settlement, 
by means of the revolution, of the questions"©? national 
independence, popular freedom and of the people »s liveli- 
hood. To the lineal descendant of the T'ai-pnHg~ahd'~the 
inheritor of the traditions of the secret societies the 
idea of a social revolution and of Socialism was nothing 
novel, far less something dreadful.7..In explaining the 
Third Principle, that of Livelihood, Sun Yat-sen adopts 
a frankly socialistic attitude....~ ’We want the social 
revolution be cause "we dorPt want a handful of rich 
people to~monopolize the whole wealth of the country.’"* 
(No italic in original)

In a speech published in his "Memoirs of a Chinese Revolution
ist", Dr. Sun confirms this pro-Marxian version of his Principle 
of Livelihood as follows:

"Our Party is revolutionary....When in the last years 
of the Tsing Dynasty, we were forced to establish our- ' 
selves in Tokyo, we determined the following as the 
fundamental principles of our party; Nationalism, 
Democracy, and Sdcialism...." (No italic in original)

"We must firmly know and remember that so long as all 
three principles have not been carried into real life 
feven if one of them had been completely realized), 
there can be no stable conditions of existence." 
(No italic in original)

"The theory of socialism has become known in China com
paratively recently. Its chief advocates usually limit 
their knowledge of this tendency to a few empty words 
without having any definite program. By long study, I 
have formed a concrete view of this question. The 
essence of socialism amounts to solving the problem of 
land and capital. Those who discuss the question of the 
brotherhood of peoples in America and Europe have in view 
only” two problems-labor and capital; but European con
ditions are very different from our own. The thing is 
that in Europe and America all their misfortunes arise 
from an extremely unfair distribution of products, where
as in China there is general poverty, since there are no

« See "Memoirs of a Chinese Revolutionist", by Sun Yat-sen for a 
fuller presentation of Sun’s pro-Marxian definition of the 
Principles of Livelihood.
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large capitalists. But this, of course, should, not serve 
as the reason for not advocating socialism'*"~THis wouTJ 
be a great mistake. If we~see mistakes~in Europe and ~ 
America, w”are bound to correct them; disproportion in 
the distribution of products; both in America and 
Europe, are a bad example for us. Therefore, I agitate 
'for socialism, the socialization of land a nd cap ital~,. 
We must admit that the “"degree of sacrifice“required ?or 
the social revolution will be higher than the political.... 
Now, the time is approaching—to carry into effect our 
great Principles of Nationalism, Democracy, and Socialisma 
Only by the transformation of all three principles "“into 
reality can our people live and develop freely.” 
(No italic in original)

Not only are the preceding quotations fair examples of Dr. Sun’s 
riginal pro-Marxian version of the Principle of Livelihood, but they 
re typical of the version which he had consistently taught his 

followers from 1907 to April, 1924, at which time he reaffirmed his 
faith in his original version in the following clear statement:

"Socialism is similar to the Principles of the 
People’sTivelihood which I have~been~*advocating. When 
the people got~hold o?’ the tHeory of socialism they 
began to give up their eager fight for democratic rights 
and to struggle instead for economic rights. This war 
was a class struggle between the workers and the~weali~hy 
class. You all know of the"~great socialist Marx”.. " 
"(Principle' of Democracy, Lecture IV, (No italic in original)

It should be recalled that Dr. Sun did not lecture on his Three 
Principles during May, June and July. It has already been suggested 
that he made a close study of 'The Social Interpretation of History" 
during those three months. His first lecture on the Principle of 
Livelihood was delivered on August 3, 1924. Does Dr. Sun in this 
lecture reaffirm his pro-Marxian definition of the Principle of 
Livelihood? After so thorough a drilling, covering nearly a score 
of years during which his disciples had the benefit of being trained 
by their master himself in every shade of its meaning, Dr, Sun’s 
opening words introducing his lecture on the Principle of Livelihood 
were not what might have been expected. His audience must have been 
amazed to hear Dr. Sun say:

"The subject of my lecture today is Min-sheng Chui, 
the Principle of the People’s Livelihood. Min-sheng is a 
worn phrase in China. We talk about KQuAshin min sHeng, 
national welfare and the People’s LivetiHood, bui~T f^ar 
that we pay only lip service to these words and have not 
really sought to understand them. I cannot see that they 
have held much meaning for us. But if in this day of 
scientific knowledge we will bring the phrase into the
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realm of scientific discussion and study its social and 
economic implications, we shall find that it takes on an 
immeasurable significance, I propose today a definition 
for Min-sheng, the People’s Livelihood." (No italic in original)

Now, since Min-sheng "is a worn phrase in China", --worn because 
Dr. Sun had been explaining and ctefTning its meaning for almost 
twenty years-- why did he find it necessary to tell his disciples 
"I propose today a definition for Min-sheng, the People’s Livelihood"? 
Does it not seem clear from Dr. Sun’s own language that what he 
proposed to give "today" was in fact a new definition for Min-sheng, 
the People’s Livelihood? He had evidently arrived at the conclusion 
that his old definition, which had satisfied him for twenty years, 
was unscientific and therefore should be discarded. So he proposes 
"in this day of scientific knowledge, we will bring the phrase (The 
Principle of LivelihoodT"Tnto the realm of scientific discussion."

What could have caused Dr. Sun to discard his old definition as 
unscientific and to have proposed "Today" a new definition? Was the 
new definition based upon the old Marxian ideology or did it 
constitute a repudiation of the old ideology? Is their any relation 
between Dr. Sun’s new definition of the Principle of Livelihood and 
the conflict between his Left and Right disciples? Many scholars 
have made a study of these questions and the following is quoted from 
their conclusions:

Dr. Harley Farnsworth MacNair, Professor of Far Eastern History 
and Institutions, University of Chicago, in his work on "China in 
Revolution" says:

"The lectures on the first and the second principles 
were delivered between January 27 and April 26,1924; those 
on the third principle were given between August 3 and Aug
ust 24. In the first two series the ideology, as well as 
the criticism of the great powers, presents the viewpoint of 
a follower of Marx; in the third series, however, a definite 
change of view is indicated. In point after point he cites 
Marx only to criticize the latter’s arguments and conclusions, 
and to advocate in their stead the theories which he had some
what gropingly been developing for several years and which he 
found carefully and precisely formulated by the American 
thinker in the volume mentioned. In paragraph after paragraph 
Dr. Sun either quoted, almost word for word, or paraphrased, 
the arguments which he had found in "The Social Interpretation 
of History". He now repudiated in reality several of his own 
earlier theiroes, without, however, directly calling attention 
to the fact, and rejected Marx’s materialistic conception of 
history, the necessity for the class struggle, and the theory 
of surplus values, substituting therefore the system of 
thought which he had recently discovered in Dr. William’s 
work....The conflict of theory to be traced between parts of
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the earlier and the later writings of Dr. Sun accounts in 
part for the split “between his adherents which followed his 
death,.«.From the viewpoint of the Russians and the signi
ficance of the spread of their Communistic doctrines in 
China, the Kuomintang leader died not a moment too soon; it 
would have been "better had he passed from the scene at the 
end of April, 1924, There would have "been fewer grounds for 
controversy among his followers," -Pages 88-89 (No italic 
in original)”

Dr* James T, Shotwell, Professor of History, Columbia University; 
Director of Division of Economics and History, Carnegie Endowment for 
International Peace, in his article "Sun Yat-sen and Maurice William" 
published intheMaroh, 1932 issue of Political Science Quarterly, 
says;

"Although in his earlier writings there were passages 
which might be interpreted as socialist in the orthodox 
sense, and at the moment he sorely needed the practical help 
which the Soviets were offering, yet questions of expediency 
were boldly set aside in the framing of his gospel of social 
reform. The American critic of Karl Marx and not Marx him
self furnished the text in which he shaped his own individual 
thinking and so set the course of the new China definitely 
away from Communism.•».Some of the early associates of Sun 
Yat-sen do not accept any such interpretation of his think
ing. To some of them at least the protest against exploita
tion by capitalism, both foreign and native, means that class 
warfare must still be made on Marxian terms. The division 
therefore between the Left wing of the republican movement 
in the Kuomintang and the~middle class leadership of the 
government in Nanking finds its doctrinal center in the~ 
interpretation of those pages of Sun Yat-sen's Third Principle 
which were based upon or quoted from Dr. William's book. The 
important question for both present-day China and for future 
history is the interpretation of these passages. What 
effect did Dr. William’s book have upon Dr. Sun Yat-sen’s 
mind and how much is the Chinese Republic to base its social 
philosophy upon these passages alone?....There are few problems 
in the political thinking of today more important or more 
compelling than this one....It would be a mistake to conceive 
of it merely in terms of personalities. Behind both Dr. Sun 
and Dr, William lay two conditioning forces, China and 
America; as the England of the Industrial Revolution lay be
hind the philosophy of Marx. Viewed from this angle, the 
acceptance of William's text in the "San Min Chu I" is itself 
a justification of his theory of the social interpretation of 
history. That theory discovers the clue to the movements 
of politics, not in a class warfare of producers against
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exploiters, but in the dominant need of the whole social 
body, that is to say, of the mass of the consumers....In 
his denial that the proletariat must emancipate itself by 
overturning the capitalistic state, Dr, William was giving 
expression to the experience of America where the emanci
pation is taking place within the State itself. This was 
also the process which Dr, Sun envisaged for China, and so 
the principle of "Livelihood" was definitely substituted 
for that of socialism or communism, which had""been~loosely 
used by Dr. Sun as synonyms for his Third Principle before 
he had read Dr. Willi am ^s" Took• Viewed in this light we 
have not merely the meeting of two minds but of two 
civilizations; the American and the Chinese..,. It would 
seem that the time has -come to recognize the mediating work 
of Dr, William which Dr. Sun Yat-sen himself recognized in 
the "San Min Chu I". How great the service he rendered, 
only history will show." (No italic in original)

Dr. Jeremiah W. Jenks, Research Professor of Government, New York 
University; Honorary Economic Adviser, Nationalist Government of 
China, in a lecture on "Why China Repudiated Bolshevism", delivered 
at New York University on February 6, 1929, says:

"In the latter (Principle of Livelihood) part of his 
book, Sun seems no longer to believe in the class
struggle.... If the country had gone Communist, it could 
not have counted on any foreign help beside that of 
Russia.•*.There was a long struggle between these forces, 
but apparrently the anti-Communists have triumphed, due 
practically entirely to the fact that Dr. Sun Yat-sen had 
been intellectually convinced by Dr. William’s book." 
(No italic in original)

Dr. Arthur W. Hummel, Chief, Division of Chinese Literature, 
Library of Congress, writes:

"It is astonishing to see how a book like your "Social 
Interpretation of History" could so radically alter the 
views of a powerful leader on another continent. This 
needs to be recorded in detail for historical if no other 
reasons."

Dr. J. J. L. Dyvendak, Professor of Chinese, Leydon University, 
Holland in a personal letter to me, said:

"It is certainly necessary to make more widely known 
how much of his ideas on the Third Principle Dr. Sun 
derived from your book, which is decidedly anti-Marxian. 
That in spite of the constructive element in the doctrine 
of the Three Principles, the general impression, as left 
by the first two parts, is that they are chiefly de
structive and that in the propaganda this feature has 
certainly been much emphasized. Dr, Sun left these two
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sides of his teaching unreconciled, thereby laying the 
germ for conflict within his own party. Seeing how great 
the hold is, which his name and his doctrine have on the 
Chinese people, it is the more desirable to bring out and 
emphasize the constructive element in his teaching, which 
may counteract some of the harm done by the other." 
(No italic in original)

Dr. J. Leighton Stuart, President, Yenching University., Peiping? 
writes:

"It is certainly curious that an American should have 
turned.the whole current of political thought for the man 
whose writings at present are the bible of the dominant....p.oli.- 

4 tical party of this country. *• .This volume., Sun Yat-sen vs. 
Communism, ought to have wide circulation in China and I 
trust will lead to a Chinese translation....! should like 
to add my own admiration of the interpretation you have 
given in refutation of that of Karl Marx and my delight 
that this should have come to the notice of a man whose 
writings are virtually molding the political thought of 
this country at so critical a time,...You are unquestionably 
rendering a timely service in carrying the original 
influence upon Dr. Sun to this extension of the inquiry 
into hie change of attitude. You are also quite right 
in attributing the division among his followers, in large 
measure at least, to misunderstanding of what it was he 
stood for in relation to communism, and some alternative 
to the philosophy of economic determinism, I have no 
special suggestions to make regarding the manuscript. 
Your work has been so thorough, and your appreciation of 
the issue so remarkably sensitive for one living at such 
a distance from this country, that there is very little 
to add.

Mr. Grover Clark, Consultant on Far Eastern Affairs, writes:

"I have just finished going over rather carefully 
your "Sun Yat-sen Versus Communism" and find it of very 
extraordinary significance. The earlier suggestions as 
to the part which your "Social Interpretation of History" 
played in changing Sun’s thinking—which I had from the 
material which you were good enough to show me last 
winter--are very much more than confirmed and you give 
the only really convincing explanation of the contradiction 
in the "San Min Chu I" which I have seen. My thought 
of the turn against Communism has been that it was in 
large part due to objection to the methods and attitude 
of the Russians in China at the time."
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"These I still think had a very great deal to do with 
the final break in 1927-but there seems to be no doubt 
that the change which your book brought in Sun’s ideas 
paved the way for that break and very definitely gave the 
anti-Communists the possibility of justifying the break out 
of the mouth of the founder of the Kuomintang. That was a 
contribution which you, through your "Social Interpretation 
of History", made to the development of China - a contri
bution of far-reaching importance."

"Sun took the Marxian slant in his earlier Three 
Principles’ lectures and yours in the later ones7~ It would 
be J»n±iresf’ing to know how far back into his thinking the 
Marxian point of view had its roots. In any case. your 
"Social Interpretation of History" had arc' is having a 
great deal of influence." (No italic in original)

To Summarize: Interpretations of Dr. Sun’s social philosophy 
* have not proved helpful in promoting peace and unity in China. Lefu 

interpretations are acclaimed by Dr. Sun’s Left disciples, but only 
embitter the Right. Right interpretations are acclaimed by Dr. Sun’s 
Right disciples but only embitter the Left. These conflicting 
interpretations are directly responsible for recent civil wars.

Instead of concentrating upon interpretations, something con
structive might possibly be achieved from an effort to determine the 
underlying causes for Left and Right interpretations of Dr. Sun’s 
teaching. Such an investigation, I believe, would establish that 
for nearly twenty years Dr. Sun had consistently taught a Left, 
revolutionary version of his Principle of Livelihood, His earlier 
disciples were given ample opportunity throughout all those years 
to become thoroughly saturated with Dr. Sun’s original version. 
But in the last months of his life Dr. Sun repudiated this version 
(August, 1924) and in its stead accepted the one presented in the 

"Social Interpretation of History" and which is based upon 
diametrically opposite principles- evolution through harmony of 
interests between capital and labor as against revolution through
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conflict of interests. The name, Principle of Livelihood, was all 

that Dr* Sun salvaged from the original version yrhich he now 

discarded. Naturally, this made for confusion. The Left wing can 

justify a Left version since this was the version Dr. Sun had con

sistently taught for twenty years. The Right wing can justify its 

Right version on the ground thatthis was Dr* Sun’s final mandate 

to his disciples. The publication of.his conflicting versions in 

the same volume, the ”San Min Chu I*1, made for more confusion. 

Although Dr. Sun’s lectures were, not published in book form until 

after his death* his opposing views, which he had no opportunity 

to reconcile, laid him open to the unjust charge of mental 

instability.

Had Dr. Sun died after completing his lectures on the Principle 

of Nationalism and Principle of Democracy, and before he had made 

a study of ”The Social Interpretation of History,” there would have 

been no basis for the present conflict over the correct interpreta

tion of the Principle of Livelihood. His original Left interpreta

tion which had served him for nearly twenty years would have remained 

unchanged. Thus there would have been no confusion leading to civil 

war between Left and Right disciples, We would have seen a united 

China, united on the basis of Dr, Sun’s unrepudiated Left version 

of his Principle of Livelihood. A united Left China would have 

meant a sovietized China, perhaps united with Russia against the 

democratic nations and for the World Revolution*

On the other hand, if Dr. Sun had l|ved long enough to revise 

his Principle of Nationalism and Principle of Democracy, and his 

earlier Left version of his Principle of Livelihood, to conform with
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his final views, this reconciliation in Sun’s ideas could not have

fa 13^4—1.0 bring about the reconciliation of his Left and Right 

disciples who aim to apply Sun’s ideas. SucTT^rfe^Lai^n^would have paved 

the way for a united, peaceful, China dedicated to evolutionary*****"'"*---- — 

progress through the methods of democracy.

But Dr. Sun is dead. His principles remained unreconciled, 
a

Dozens of volumes have been written in an effort to interpret Sun's 

views. They have failed of their purpose. They failed because they 

d„d not present a complete and therefore a true picture of Sun Yati- 

3en. Some presented his Left and some presented his Right ’side. 

These volumes are just propaganda. They take sides. No statement 

giving only one side of Sun’s opposing views can hope to reconcile 

the opposing groups. The tragic proof of the hopeless failure of 

suoh attempts lies in the fact that both sides prefer to fell back 

upon the method which, to them, seems far more convincing, 'the 

method of the bullet.

What does this situation teach? It indicates that nothing is 

to be gained by disregarding facts. Sun’s writings are a public 

record. We should state all the facts and seek to reconcile the 

opposing views in Sun’s writings. Only by this means can we hope 

to reconcile the differences between the Left and Right wings and 

bring peace to distracted China. Dr. Sun’s prestige could not suffer 

through a presentation of the unvarnished truth. On the contrary, 

a close study of his writings would enhance his prestige as an open- 

minded student, ready at all times to change his views as new facts 

indicated the need for revision. This rare trait in Dr. Sun is 

fully recognized and evaluated in Part I of ”San Yat-sen Versus 

Communism”•
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It is the existing confusion regarding his thinking which has 
caused some writers to ridicule Dr. Sun as a thinker and has led 
or.e writeivto disparage his "San Min Chu I" as "social and political 
chop suey". Such unkind thrusts are not without their influence* and 
rorld opinion of Dr. Sun and of those who follow Dr. Sun is largely 
.shaped by these superficial writings. But when the truth becomes 
more generally known, it will not redound to the9credit of these 
writers. The public will learn that Dr, Sun's pro-Marxian views as 
presented in his lectures on the Principle of Nationalism and 
Principle of Democracy, and his anti-Marxian views as presented three 
go-nths later in his lectures on the Principle of Livelihood, were 
assembled and published in the same volume only after his death. It 
is plain that the appearance of his conflicting views in the same 
volume is A matter over which Sun had no control and should not 
therefore be held against him. To cite the conflicting views in 
the "San Min Chu I" in justification of the charge that Dr. Sun was 
"mentally unstable" and inclined to "leap from philosophy to 
philosophy", is to betray an easy readiness to defame the character 
of a man who is no longer here to face his detractors.

Unquestionably, Dr. Sun did change from a pro-Marxian to an anti
Marxian position. But is that proof of "mental instability and 

< 
intellectual immaturity"? Quite the contrary! Openly to renounce a 
philosophy he had accepted for over twenty years and to publicly pro
claim his renunciation at a time when the success of his Party was 
wholly dependent upon Russian aid, called for qualities of greatness. 
Dr. Sun’s courageous act established his place among the great men of 
our times
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Other leaders had espoused Marxian for equally as many years and 
their experience too forced them ultimately to reject it as a 
philosophy and as a program. In France, Briand was an outstanding 
example. In England, MacDonald and Snowden have recently rejected 
the class struggle philosophy. In America, there are any number of 
high-minded men and women who before the World War held the pro
Marxian position originally advocated by Sun Yat-sen.

Would it be fair to accuse Briand, MacDonald, and Snowden of 
’•mental instability and intellectual immaturity” because they had 
repudiated Marxism? Yet none of these had to take the risks Dr. 
Sun was compelled to take when he rejected Marxism.

Dr. Sun’s repudiation of his earlier identification of his 
Principle of Livelihood with Marxian Socialism is not of itself 
responsible for the confusion regarding his position. It was his 
untimely death less than eight months following his repudiation 
which led to the general confusion. There can be no confusion re
garding the position of Briand or MacDonald because both had been 
given an opportunity to explain their reasons for rejecting Marxism. 
But had these former Marxians died before explaining their posi
tion, the confusion which now centers about Sun’s final views would 
also have arisen regarding their final views. Having repudiated 
their former Marxian position, it is clear that no amount of 
interpreting could possibly reconcile Briand and MacDonald’s former 
pro-Marxian with their final, anti-Marxian views.

Dr. Sun’s rejection of Marxism shortly before his death gave 
rise to civil war between his own followers. This unhappy result 
is due, as we have seen, to the fact that his earlier disciples
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remain true to his earlier revolutionary views, while his later 

disciples support his final views.

For four years I have been a silent but heart-sick observer of 

the tragic results flowing from this anomalous situation. Every 

year I saw renewed civil wars and the useless sacrifice of thousands 

of innocent lives. The Chinese Finance Minister reported in a public 

statement that eighty-seven percent of the income of the Nationalist 

Government had to be appropriated for military purposes because of 

civil wars. I read the harrowing details of the frightful flood 

which was one of the greatest disasters in all history, bringing
g 

suffering and death to untold millions. Every observer is aware 

that this ghastly toll was directly traceable to expenditures for 

civil wars, leaving no funds for the proper upkeep of dykes.

Stunned by these cruel events, I came to realize that I must share the 

responsibility for every drop of blood shed through honest mis

understanding between Dr. Sun’s loyal followers.

By virtue of the great honor which Dr. Sun conferred upon me in 

embracing the views presented in my ’’Social Interpretation of History'’ 

in the last months of his life, I have come to feel that it is 

mandatory that I discharge my obligations to Dr. Sun and to the 

Chinese people by leaving nothing undone which could aid in realizing 

Dr. Sun’s dream of a united peaceful China to the attainment of 

which he gladly laid down his life.

I confidently predict that when the reason for the present 

misunderstanding between Dr. Sun’s loyal followers shall have been 

revealed and the misunderstanding removed, China will present a 

concrete demonstration of her extraordinary vitality and capacity
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for unity which will confound her enemies and arouse the admiration 
of her friends. Such a demonstration of latent power will be China's 
conclusive answer to those who contend that "for her own good China 

should be dismembered or controlled by foreign powers because her 
leaders are incapable of unity and her people lack the capacity for 

self-government•"
The facts I have made an effort to present regarding the 

cause of recent Chinese civil wars are not a hidden secret. On the 
contrary, they have been cited from public records as freely avail

able to Japanese as they are to any other students. Why Japan 
preferred to ignore them only Japan can explain. While she has shown 
little disposition to study the cause of Chinese civil wars she has, 
on the other hand, shown every disposition to place upon China all 
the blame for the present dispute. "I think our colleagues of the 
League should ask themselves” says Mr. Matsuoka, "if the peace 
machinery is quite perfect when it fails to provide a remedy for 
the encroachments and attacks we have suffered for many years as a 
result of the warfare of rival Chinese military leaders....If the 
peace machinery had been capable of dealing with the internal 
situation of China there would have been no incident of the 18th 
of September and none of its distressing consequences.”

Thus does Mr. Matsuoka proclaim to the world Japan's 
utter helplessness in the ways of peace. For a peaceful "solution 
of the internal situation of China" Japan needs the aid of the 
"peace machinery"? but when it came to creating the incident of 
the 18th of September and its distressing consequences," Japan 
felt that her own machinery was "quite perfect" and therefore did 
not need to ask for outside aid I
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Should Japan ultimately decide to trace th6 history of 
China’s recent civil wars she will discover that instead of "being 
due to the selfish interests of rival war lords, as Japan would 
have the world believe, China’s civil wars have but one explana- 
tion--they are the direct result of an extraordinary sense of 
loyalty to a departed leader--Dr. Sun Yat-sen. The literature 
of the Left and Right factions makes this very clear. Each 
faction stands by its own interpretation of Dr. Sun’s teachings. 
The Chinese people love peace, but they regard disloyalty to their 
departed leader too high a price to pay for peace. Japan will have 
to study China if she really wants to aid in bringing permanent 
peace to that distracted country,

I have made an effort to comply with your request for a 
statement upon the cause and cure of Chinese civil wars. Lack of 
time made difficult the adequate preparation the importance of the 
subject demands. I venture the hope, however, that the data pro
vided in this statement may prove useful to the League of Nations 
in her search for a permanent solution to the Sino-Japanese problem.

The Anti-Civil War League recently formed in Shanghai 
suggests itself as a practical medium through which the League of 
Nations might aid China in solving her civil war problem. An 
advisory Commission cooperating with the local Anti-Civil War League 
should prove an effective and practical agency to maintain contact 

with the situation*
Let me emphasize once again that the only permanent solu

tion of the Sino-Japanese problem lies through a peaceful solution
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of China’s civil wars. This in turn can result only from a clear 
understanding of their underlying cause. These convictions suggest 
the conclusion that behind the immediate problem confronting the 
League of Nations --the Sino-Japanese conflict -- is the fundamental 
problem of Chinese civil wars. A practical and permanent solution 
to these civil wars lies not in force but in the promotion of unity 
and peace through understanding. Can the League promote unity 
through understanding? The answer to this question is the key both 
to the future of the League of Nations and to international peace.

I should be happy to learn that America had been privileged 

to facilitate the quest for this key.

Cordially yours,

(Signed) Maurice William
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March 16, 1932

The enclosed personal statement of. my intellectual re*- : 
lations to your late and revered husband ,: Dr . Sun Yat-sen, has 
been forwarded to. a number of leaders of. both factions of the. . 
Kuomintang. I feel., however, 'that I owe’.yoa—a—further word of 
explanation of, my positicn.t /^==^=^

If it be true that China's civil wars are due to con
flicting interpretations of Dr. Sun's teachings, then those who 
are in a position to throw light upon this tragic situation 
are vested with a grave responsibility. By virtue of the great 
honor which Dr. Sun conferred upon me iri embracing the views 
presented in my Social Interpretation of History in the last 
months of his life, I have come to feel that it is mandatory 
that I discharge my obligations to Dr. Sun and to the Chinese 
people by leaving nothing undone which could aid in realizing 
Dr. Sun's dream of a united, peaceful China to the attainment 
of which he gladly laid down his life.

But Dr. Sun's loyal followers are not living in peace. 
On the contrary, they are at war, and not because either side 
is opposed to Dr. Sun's principles, but because of an honest 
disagreement as to the correct interpretation of his principles. 
How to remove the basis for this disagreement is the great prob
lem which all who are loyal to Dr. Sun's memory must bend their 
energies to solve.

You, who ware closest to Dr. Sun and therefore his immediate 
and logical successor, and I must hhare a sacred responsi
bility to Dr. Sun's memory. Our combined effort may largely 
determine whether a united, peaceful China, striving to promote 
the well-being of the Chinese masses, is to emerge ultimately 
as a fitting memorial to Dr. Sun's sacrifices in behalf of the 
Chinese nation. Every drop of blood innocently shed through 
misunderstanding is our common concern and combined responsibi
lity. Dr. Sun's mandate precludes our taking anything for 
granted. Human life is too precious to be gambled with. Loyal
ty to Dr. Sun calls for a re-examination of his writings in order 
to make certain that from a commendable zeal to carry out his 
wishes, we do not place ourselves actually in opposition to his 
final instructions.
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Mme. Sun

May I therefore appeal to you, who have given such re
markable proof of your devotion to Dr, Sun's ideals, to re
examine Dr. Sun's final revision of his Principle of Liveli
hood in order to determine and, let us hope, remove the cause 
of the misunderstanding which has been responsible for the 

^J,ragio© civil wars between Dr, Sun's loyal followers?
The next page of China’s history must be largely of your 

writing. Is it to be the history of conflict and blood or of 
unity, peace, and a prosperous China, fulfilling the dream of 
your illustrious husband? I know how deeply you feel your 
responsibility and I want you to believe that I stand prepared 
to render what aid lies within my power to enable China to reach 
the heights envisaged for her by your departed husband, Dr. Sun 
Yat-sen. I should be glad to have you suggest in what concrete 
form I could best discharge my obligations to Dr. Sun, to you, 
and to the Chinese nation.

With deep respect, I am,

MW:H 
Enc.

(signed)

Cordially yours,
Maur ice William
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March 16, 1932

This statement was addressed to all leaders 
of both factions in the Kuomintang

pleasure to f orwaTTd~^trO__you.,—under separate cover, a copy 
study, entitled ’’Sun Yat-sen Versus Communism: 'New- Evidence 

Establishing China1 s Right to the Support of Democratic Nations^V-^<is=s^^

This volume is the result of four years intensive research, Jt is 
my hope that this work may prove helpful in two directions; (1) promote 
better understanding and good-will between China and America; (2; throw 
some light upon the possible causes underlying the strife between Left 
and Right factions which has stood in the way of peace and unity in 
Cnina.

. An effort to determine the extent of the relationship between my 
earlier work, "The Social Interpretation of History” and Dr. Sun’s 
’’Principle of Livelihood” called for a searching examination not only 
of all Dr. Sun’s writings available in English, d)ut also of the con
flicting interpretations of his writings as found in the literature of 
the Left and Right groups* This investigation revealed a devotion and 
loyalty to a departed leader probably without parallel in history* The 
striking feature of the conflict is that neither side would be outdone 
by the other in whole^hearteer loyalty to Dr* Sun. Each believes its 
own to be the only correct interpretation of Dr. Sun’s teachings. Each 
seems ready to sacrifice unity, peace, home, life itself, from a sense 
of loyalty to a revered leader* This remarkable situation convinced 
me that foreign criticism of the leaders of the Left and Right Wings of 
the Kuomintang was unjust arid based on ignorancei It became clear that 
civil wars in China are due not to conflicting interests of selfish war 
lords, but quite the contrary; they are directly traceable to self- 
sacrificing loyalty to a departed leader.

It is plain that were Dr. Sun alive today, there could be no civil 
war in China arising from conflicting interpretations of his teachings* 
I thus became aware that Dr. Sun’s untimely passing has placed a heavy 
responsibility upon those who had a share in the formulation of his 
final views. He accepted the philosophy he had discovered in my 
"Social Interpretation of History” only eight months before his death. 
His sudden passing deprived him of an opportunity to reconcile his 
earlier with his final views. This resulted in his leaving two 
opposing schools of disciples; a Left school made up of those who 
accept the Left views held by Dr. Sun prior to August 1, 1924, and a f 
Right school made up of those who accept the Right views held by Dr. 
Sun after August 1, 1924* Both are equally loyal to the teachings of 
their late leader.

For four years I have been a Bilent but heart-sick observer of the 
tragic results flowing from this anomalous situation. Every year I saw 
renewed civil wars and useless sacrifice of thousands' of innocent 
lives. The Chinese Finance Minister reported in a public statement 
that eighty-seven percent of the income of the Nationalist Government 
had to be appropriated for military purposes because of civil wars. I 
read the harrowing details of the frightful flood which was one of the
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greatest disasters in all history, bringing suffering and death to un
told millions. Every observer is aware that this ghastly toll was 
directly traceable to expenditures for civil wars, leaving no funds 
/or the proper upkeep of dikes. Stunned by these cruel events, I came 
to realize that I must' share the responsibility for every drop' of blood 
shed through honest misunderstanding between Dr. Sun’s loyal followers.

Today, I am compelled to witness Japan’s military attack upon a 
weakened China on the pretext that the opposing leaders are self-seek
ing militarists incapable of loyalty.to country and with no desire to 
bring peace and unity to China. I am availing’myself of every 
opportunity to refute Japan's unjust charges against China's leaders. 
In this connection, I quote the following from my reply to a personal 
letter received from Secretary of State Stimson:

"If Japan would trace the history of China's recent civil 
wars, she would discover that instead of being due to . the selfish 
interests of rival war lords, as Japan would have the world be
lieve, China's civil wars have but one explanation--they are the 

. / direct result of an extraordinary sense of loyalty to a de- 
V parted leader--Dr. Sun Yat-sen, The literature of the Left and 

Right factions in China makes this very clear. Each faction 
stands by its own interpretation of Dr. Sun's teachings. The 
Chinese people love peace, but they regard disloyalty to their 
departed leader too high a price to pay for peace. Japan will- 
have to study China if she really wants to aid in bringing 
permanent peace that distracted country."

China’s critics are promoting an active propaganda aiming to turn 
world opinion against China, They point to civil wars which form so 
conspicuous a part of recent Chinese history and argue that these civil 
wars prove their contention that the Chinese people are incapable of 
unity and that the conflicting interests of self-seeking war lords is 
the sole explanation for constant civil wars in China.

It becomes necessary, therefore, to counteract this mischievous 
propaganda by presenting the facts as the Chinese understand them. The 
truth cannot fail to heighten the American people's respect for the 
spiritual qualities of the Chinese people, qualities which put loyalty 
above all personal and other considerations, A few of us in America 
are making an effort to call attention to and emphasize the realities 
as we understand them, for we recognize the value to both countries of 
a better understanding by the American people of China’s actual 
difficulties.and problems.

I confidently predict that when the basis for the present misunder
standing between Dr. Sun's loyal followers shall have been removed, 
China will present a concrete demonstration of her extraordinary 
vitality and capacity for unity, which will confound her enemies and 
arouse the admiration of her friends. Such a demonstration of latent 
power will be China’s conclusive answer to those who contend that "for 
her own good, China should be dismembered or controlled by foreign 
powers because her leaders are incapable of unity and her people lack 
the capacity for self-government,"

In the last analysis, therefore, unity based on understanding is
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China's fundamental problem. Should my recerit study, "Sun Yat-sen 
Versus Communism* New Evidence Establishing China’s Right to the 
Support of Democratic Nations", prove of some help in promoting unity 
through understanding, I shall feel that I had, in some slight measure, 
proved worthy of the great honor which Dr. Sun conferred upon me in 
accepting the philosophy presented in "The Social Interpretation of 
History", and, to some degree, had discharged the responsibility which 
fell to me as a result of Dr. Sun Yat-sen’s untimely death.

If you can suggest any further service which I might render that 
would hasten the realization of Dr. Sun’s dream of a united, peaceful, 
prosperous China, I should regard it a privilege to strive in so con
structive, so inspiring a cause.

With fraternal greetings,

MW:H

Cordially yours, 
(signed) Maurice William
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SUN FO 
10 Rue Moliere 
Shanghai, China

May 10, 1932

Dr. Maurice William,
130 West 57th Street, 
NeW York City,
Dear Doctor William:

Mr. Sun has received your new study of Sun Yat-sen Versus 
Communism which he is reading with great interest. He has 
asked me to write you an acknowledgment and also to convey his 
thanks and appreciations for your interest and valuable efforts 

in attempting to bring about better understanding and interpre
tation of Dr, Sun's teachings. China is passing through a very 
critical period of its life history and she needs the under
standing and sympathetic interest of the West especially of 

America.
In closing Mr. Sun wishes you success in your work and 

hope that your book will serve its intended purpose*
Yours truly, 

(signed) Yui Ming 
Secretary

NOTE: Mr. Sun Fo is Dr. Sun Yat-sen's only son; he has held 
many important positions in the Chinese Nationalist 
Government.
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May 23rd, 1932

383 Route de Sieyes

Shanghai

Mr, Maurice William
130 West 57th Street
New York City

My dear Mr, William;

I wish to thank you for your kind letter of March 15 as well as 

your thoughtfulness in sending me your new book entitled "Sun Yat-sen 

versus Communism: New Evidence Establishing China’s Right to the 

Support of Democratic Nations", which I have read with unusual interest 

and admiration.

You may rest assured that I appreciated this work, since it is such 

an extensive study of the man with whom I had the privilege of associat

ing my life work besides being related to hirn by marriage and of the 

ideals and principles which Humanity must uphold if it is to 

perpetuate!

I can not give you better advice than to ask you to continue your 

good work by writing and speaking on the very things which you > 

enunciated in your admirable book so that the American public may have 

a more sympathetic understanding of my country and our leaders and pave 

the way for international co-operation and world peace!

Wishing you every success, I am

, Sincerely yours,

(signed) H.H.Kung

NOTE;. Dr. Kung is Dr. Sun Yat-sen’s brother-in-law, Mrs, Kung being a 
sister of Mme. Sun Yat-sen, Dr. Kung had held important 
positions in the Chinese Government.
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18 Rue Ch. Galland
Geneva,

March 29, 1932

Dear Dr. William:
I beg to thank you for sending me your new book "Sun 

Yat-sen Versus Communism" and for the explanatory letter which 
accompanies it/. I am sure your new work will help to bring 
about a better understanding between China and the U.S.A.

With assurances’ of my esteem.

Yours very truly, 

(signed) W.W.Yen

Dr. Maurice William
130 West 57th Street
New York City
U.S.A.
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COPY

1 Cleveland St. 
Cambridge, Mass. 
August 22, 1932

Dr. Maurice William 
130 West 57th Street 
NSw York City

My dear Dr. William:

Being a faithful adherent of Dr. Sun Yat-sen for years, I have 
found a- great comfort in reading your recently published hook, "Sun 
Yat-sen Vs. Communism",- Many of my comrades, who are now in China, 
have early complained to me that Dr. Sun’s principles are not very 
consistent, and that his Principle of Livelihood cannot lead to a 
permanent solution of the economic problems of the State. Some of 
them have already .tacitly bolted the Kuomintang and intended to join 
the Communist Party, apparently with the belief that Marxism or Lenin
ism is more "valid" than the Principle of Livelihood. The publication 
of your book is indeed very timely, and I will invite their attention 
to it. The value of your book convinces me that a translation of it 
into Chinese is not only servicable but also indispensable. I wonder 
if anyone has already undertaken the work. If not, I would like very 
much to do it, either alone or in collaboration with others, when your 
(or the publisher’s^)authorization is granted.

As to the link between your earlier book and Dr, Sun’s third 
principle, I wish to inform you that had the avoidable error not been 
made in the translation of your name from Chinese into English, Miss 
Mary van Kleeck’s work would have been much more facilitated. The 
fact is that wh«n Dr. Sun mentioned your name during his lectures, he 
did not say "Williams" but "Mr. William". The word (Chinese character) 
which sounds like "s", means "Mister" (or Mrs,), used when referring 
to a third person. This may be made a little clearer to you by the 
fact that the stenographer used the word (Chinese character), which 
has the same sound as (Chinese character), to denote "x" of "Marx", 
This frivolous point may not be worthy of your attention, but I ctoubt 
very much that Dr. Sun could make the mistake of saying"Williams" for 
"William" whose book had become his good companion. My conclusion in 
this matter is based on the Chinese text of "San Min Chu I".

I have some interesting observations on the significance of the 
Principle of Livelihood as well as on its connection with your "Social 
Interpretation of History", but I do not think I am warranted to make 
them here, because I am afraid that this letter itself will waste 
more of your valuable time than it deserves. Of course, I shall be 
very glad to write you more if you are patient enough to read my poor 
writ ing.

Before closing, may I briefly introduce myself to you? I am a 
graduate student in th«T~Department of Government at Harvard, I came 
to this country in the summer of 1930 immediately after my graduation 
from a Chinese college in Tientsin, and am now interested in the 
constitutional system of your country.

Very sincerely yours,

(signed) Shu-chin Tsui
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FOREMOST CHINESE STRONGLY ENDORSE NEW ANTINGIVII WAR MOVEMENT

T» V, Soong, Minister of Finance, Nationalist Government of China: 
"Today, the Government, convinced that unifioation of 
China by foree is neither possible nor desirable, seeks 
to solve local disputes by the exercise of the moral 
sanctions aided by the growing foree of publie opinion. 
The League Against Civil *ars which is composed of the 
sound elements of the nation is gaining rapidly in power 
and strength and will soonbcuomean important factor 

. ' JI

in outlawing the use of military foree to solve politi
cal problems." The China Weekly Review, November 12, 
1932.

Dr, Hu Shih, From Address Delivered at the Inaugural Meeting of 
the Helping Branch of the National Anti-Civil War League: 

"If the Anti-Civil War League had been organized ton 
years earlier, China probably would not have been in 
such a sorry state as she is today. Lord Lytton calls 
the League of Nations the life-line of modern civili
zation. The Anti-Civil War League may be regarded as 
the life-line of modern China." The North China 
Hearld, November 9, 1932.
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From
THE LITERARY DIGEST (October 8, 1932)

CHINA'S /INTI-CIVIL-WAR LEAGUE

Bitter reproaches against the Chinese for their continual 
outbreaks of civil war will no longer be heard if China's National 
Anti-Civil-War League proves efficient.#

Five Hundred delegates representing 401 public bodies and 
1,075 individuals of every walk of life lately sat at the Shanghai 
Chamber of Commerce on a hot autumn day, to try to find a solution 
and ban civil war forever,^

These delegates came together of their own free will, "to 
use the ambiguous phrase," remarks the Shanghai China Critic,, 
and they formed anassociation called the Anti-Civil-War League. 
It was in April that the idea was first announced by some one, 
and it was well received,-^apparently, for two or three”montEs" 
later the League was formally inaugurated.

This weekly is convinced that the swift growth of the Anti- 
Civil-War movement into a permanent organization evidences the 
anti-war spirit of the Chinese public, and it proceeds:

"It is twenty-one years since the establishment of the Re
public. But there has not been a, single year in which some sort 
of warfare has not taken place".# For twenty-one years people 
For twenty-one years people suffered. But twenty-one years passed 
without producing any one daring enough to sound "the call to arms.

"There may have been journalists, authors, and cynics who 
made it a profession of theirs to denounce war; but a definite 
anti-war organization is the first of its kind.#

"Hence, cordial wishes for the League's success! Mr. Wu 
Ting-chang, chairman of the conference, in his address before 
the meeting sounded the key-note of the League. He declared 
that the League would devote itself exclusively to the Anti-Civil- 
War movement, and would not carry on any other movement er 
engage in any other activities.

"This is a note of relief. Far too often there have been 
organizations tinged with political affiliations. Let this be an 
independent league, voicing the opinions and.ideas of the people, 
people as individuals and not as biased groups. Mr. Wu also 
stated that while the existence of an anti-war league was unne
cessary in a country where conditions remain stable, the work of 
such a league was urgently required in China«# However, it is" 
tentatively fixt by the League's draft regulations that the League 
shall function for five years only."

It is hoped, The China Critic explains, that by the end of 
that time conditions will be so stable in China, the existence 

# Italics not in the original.
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of such an organization will be no longer needed. It is pointed 
out further that altho the league is designated an Anti-Civil-Wai' 
League, its object is "to stop war without war, in other words, 
to prevent fighting through the application of peaceful measures," 
We read then:

"Here is tHFXea^ue-^^<ationsTri~~fiTi^iiAtureform. However , 
while Jjhe' idea of the League of Nations is woFthy To be copied, 

■fj^rt'hot the inconvenience and cumbersomeness of its functioning 
exist also in the miniature league. Dissension is something that 
can not be tolerated in an antidissension organization.

"As was said above, the Anti-CLvil-War League is formed by 
individuals. May these individuals unite into a strong body so 
as to bring pressure, to bear on those persons responsible for any 
civil war. Jus-t how this League is to function remains to be seen.
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From China Press, August 27th, 1932.

Anti-Civil War Conference Begins Two-Day Session Here (Shanghai).

400 Delegates From All Parts of Nation to Discuss Means for 

Ridding China of Civil War.

"Charged with the important mission of eliminating further civil wars 
in the country, more than four hundred delegates, representing some 
two hundred public organizations throughout the nation, will meet 
today—aad~rtom or row for a national anti-civil war conference to be 
held at the local Chinese Chamber of Commerce,

Much significance is being attached to the conference. It is the 
first time a national group has ever convened for the purpose of 
studying means-for ridding China of internecine strife-,

Movement Began Here (Shanghai).

The anti-civil war movement which has been an undercurrent in the 
popular mind, precipitated this spring when the four leading organi
zations in the country, namely, the National Chamber of Commerce, 
the Chinese Chamber of Commerce in Shanghai, the Shanghai Bankers 
Association, the Shanghai Native Bankers Association, took the lend 
by issuing a circular telegram calling the attention of the nation 
to the futility of civil war and urging the civil and military lead
ers to unite for a common purpose of internal peace.

Shortly after the.inception of the organization this spring, the move
ment was brought to face an acid test in the naval conflict between 
General Chen Chi-tang and /.dmiral Chen Chak in Kwontung. The move
ment lost no time in taking up the challenge and sent General Chu 
Ching-lai, Mr. Cheng Li-ting, and Mr. Cha Liang-chao to Canton to 
persuade the opposing, military leaders to adopt pacific measures in 
settling the dispute. The fact that the conflict was later settled 
short of serious armed clash was generally attributed to the efforts 
of the three peace envoys.

Will Take Pledge

This morning, the first item on the agenda of the conference will be 
the formal establishment of a National Anti-Civil war Federation, 
when all delegates will be required to make a solemn oath pledging 
their whole-hearted devotion and support to the peace movement....

More than one hundred proposals have been received so far at the 
office of the federation. One of the important items of business to 
be transacted this morning will be the foundation of a special com
mittee to study and classify the proposals before their presentatic\ 
at the mass meeting for general discussion....Throughout this after-
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noon and tomorrow the attention of the delegates will be engaged in 
discussing proposals by the special committee. These resolutions^ 
w.ilj. be incorporated in a manifesto to be issued as a formal conclu
sion of the conference.

In order to have a permanent secretariat to look after the progress 
of the movement when the mass meeting of the Anti-Civil War Federa
tion is not in session, there will be appointed a standing executive 
committee which will have its office in Shanghai.

‘How to stop war without war, will be emphasized in the general dis
cussion’ , declared Mr. K. H. Ling, secretary-general of the National 
Bankers Association. Mr. Ling expressed his regret that the confer
ence is only to sit for two days, which he considered too short a 
period for matters of such great importance as the dLimination of 
civil wars in the country.”
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WHO'S WHO, 1931 (P. 2892)

Shotwell, James Thomson, B.A<, Ph.D», L.L.D.; Comman
der of the Order of the Crown of Belgium; Commander of the Order 
of Saint Savior, Greece; Order of St. Sava III, Serbia; Direc
tor of the Division of Economics and History of the Carnegie 
Endowment for International Peace; Professor of History in 
Columbia University, in the City of New York since 1908:,

Born 6th of August 1874; son of John B. Shotwell of 
Strathroy, Ontario, Canada, and Anna Thomson;'

Married 1901, Margaret, daughter of Albert Harvey, M»D., 
of Wyoming, Ontario, Canada; two daughters.

Educ,; Strathroy Collegiate Institute; Toronto and 
Columbia Universities. Fellow of Columbia University 1899-1900; 
Lecturer in History, 1900-02; Instructor 1902-5; Adjunct- 
Professor, 1905-1908; L.LiD. Western University 1922, Univer
sity of Toronto, 1926; Dartmouth College, 1926; McGill, 1927; 
Columbia, 1929.

Chairman, National Board for Historical Service, Washington, 1917; Chief of History Division), American Commission 
to negotiate Peace, Paris, 1918-19; American representative, 
Organizing Committee of International Labour Conference, London, 
1919; American representative Union Academique International, 
1919-1923; Member of the Council of the American Historical 
Association; Member of the Organizing Committee of the Insti
tute of International Affairs; Member of the Council on Foreign 
Relations, New York; Associate Member, Belgian Academy of 
Science, Letters and Fine Arts; (American) President of the 
International Conference of Historical Sciences, Brussels, 1923;

Lecturer to the Nobel Institute, Christiania, 1923; 
Editor, Carnegie Endowment Economic and Social History of the 
War (150 vols.) since 1’919.

Publications; In addition to articles in the Encyclo
paedia Britannica, The Religious Revolution of Today; Intelligent 
and Politics; An Introduction to the History of History; The 
See of Peter; War as an Instrument of National Policy, 1929;

Contributor to the following volumes; The League of 
Nations Starts— an outline by its Organizers; Labor as an 
International Problem; History of the Peace Conference (Inst- 
tute of International Affairs), etc.;

Editor, Records of Civilization, Sources and Studies 
(5 vols.), 1915-21.

Address: Columbia University, New York City
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By
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SUN YAT-SEN AND MAURICE WILLIAM
The originality in Dr. Sun Yat-sen’s teachings, the unique 

peculiarity which marked them out from those of any other nation or 
revolutionary movement, lay in the fact that he combined into a single 
doctrine three principles which do not easily harmonize’and yet 
represent the three dominant forces in the modern world. These are 
nationalism, democracy and a third principle which he termed ’’Livali-' 
hood". This is apparently not a good translation of the Chinese term, 
but comes nearest to it. The first two principles present no 
difficulties to the Western reader; but the third of the three inter
locking principles of the Chinese revolution has no exact parallel in 
Western thinking and therefore no single term exactly covers it. In 
Sun Yat-sen’s early writingshe frequently identified it with social
ism, because that was the nearest approach among Western nations to 
the social reform movement which he had in mind, namely a thorough
going protest against exploitation of the poor by the rich, of labor - 
by capital. Now the chief contribution of Sun Yat-sen lay not in the 
analysis of each of these principles but in the synthesis which 
grouped them into a single doctrine. The Western nations had linked 
the first two together from the days of the American or the French 
revolution, but socialism came into the world as a revolt against 
nationalism. It was also a suspicious rival of nationalist democracy. 
The task of harmonizing these historically allied principles of 
nationalism and democracy with a principle apparently hostile to 
them and welding them all into a single trilogy was Sun Yat-sen’s 
contribution to political thought of the modern world as well as the 
thought of China. It was, however, forced upon Sun Yat-sen by the 
situation of China itself. The building of factories and railways 
was as much a part of his program of the modernization of the country 
as the erection of a republican form of government or the recovery 
of full territorial rights from foreign nations. Indeed in his 
program drawn up just after the war, economics seems to prevail over 
political problems. He had the vision of China rapidly taking the 
leadership of the world of science and industry, avoiding the blunder- 
ings and mistakes from which Western nations have suffered in the 
course of their evolution. He looked for China, with its vastness 
of resources and of man-power, to become supreme in the modern age* 
leaving Europe ultimately far behind. It was a vast and magnificent 
faith, but it called for a solution of China’s internal, social and 
economic problems along with its assertion of nationalist independence 
of the rest of the world. Now this internal question of social 
justice had been stated in the West in terms of socialistic doctrines 
which were not only contrary to the historical development of China, 
but were singularly foreign to Chinese ways of thinking. On the one 
hand, therefore, he had to fit in Karl Marx with Bismarck and 
Lincoln; on the other hand he had to face squarely the issue of. 
communism in China.

This fundamental problem came to a head in the final statement of 
Dr. Sun’s philosophy which has become the secular bible of the Chinese 
Republic, the Three Principles, or San Min Chu I, a volume compiled 
from notes of lectures delivered in the year 1924* Now, strange as 
it may seem, the solution which Dr. Sun accepted and incorporated in 
his text in the section on the third principle, that of "Livelihood", 
was phrased by an American thinker whose work remains almost entirely 
unknown in his own country and whose contribution to China itself has
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so far been recognized only in a single reference of Dr. Sun Yat-sen 
and a one-line footnote by the editor of Dr. Sun’s text. Of all the 
strange chapters in the history of East and West there can be none 
stranger than this, that the founder of the Chinese republic and the 
spiritual leader of the new China found in the writing of an unknown 
American author so clear a statement of the solution of the hardest 
problem in his political philosophy that he made the American 
formulation his own. 'The book in question is The Social Interpretation 
bf History and itsauthor Dr. Maurice William of New York City. It 
was written just after the close of thd world war and was known to 
few outside of the socialist circles in which Dr I William then moved 
and to which the book was addressed. One can hardly imagine anything 
less likely to appeal to the post-war reading public in America than 
an essay by a socialist criticizing Karl Marx's theory of the plass 
wp.r. Even inside the Socialist tarty the author wrote as a mere 
private in the ranks, "a Jimmy Higgins'* as he humorously called 
himself, who was* however, already a veteran in the socialist service, 
having been an active socialist for twenty-five years. Under the 
best of conditions his criticism of orthodox socialist theory would 
have little interest for the American public, but there was still 
less chance for it in the first years following the war when the 
socialist movement in America was at its lowest ebb and the shattered 
structure of the capitalist world seemed to have begun an almost 
miraculous reconstruction. In any case the essay remained obscure 
and relatively unknown even to students of the social sciences•

Somehow or other, however, it reached Dr. Sun Yat-sen in the 
critical year 1924.just as he was formulating his Three Principles 
in the lectures at Shanghai; and, with a quickness of perception 
which marks great leadership,. Dr. Sun saw at once in the arguments 
of Dr. William a confirmation of his own innate tendencies with 
reference to socialism, for which he had hitherto found no statement 
in terms of logical and systematic reasoning. Dr, William supplied 
him with a conception of socialism which renounced the class war as 
historically and economically false, and in the text of the San Min 
bhu I whole passages of Dr^ William’s book were embodied en bloc. 
Dr. Sun himself gave credit to Dr. William for his use of his material 
although it was so embedded in the structure of Dr. Sun’s text that 
it is only by a careful comparison of the two that one can realize 
the full extent of citation, A foot-note in the first edition of 
the English translation gave the reference wrongly to Mr. Whiting 
Williams. In the second edition, however, Mr. Z. T. Chen, the editor, 
has corrected both text and footnote to give the credit to Dr. Maurice 
William, and is authority for the statement that Dr. Sun kept Dr. 
William’s volume constantly with him from the time when he became . 1
acquainted with it. How the American treatise came into Dr. Sun’s 1hands has not yet been explained; but he was a thorough scholar, well 1read in finonmifK and politics and had a library richly stocked with fl
the literature of these subjects. However it came about, the reading flof The Social Interpretation of History by Dr. Sun Yat-sen may yet ■turn out to have been one of the most important single incidents in flthe history of Modern Asia, for the consequences were immediate and far-reaching and have only just begun to show their full extent in jthe orientation of China, . I

-2-
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This may seem like an extravagant statement and yet it seems amply 
justified by a study of the facts in the case. It would be equally 
true, whether the American treatise converted Sun Yat-sen from 
Marxian orthodox socialism to a denial of its fundamental principle, 
as some have claimed, or whether, as seems to me the case, it 
furnished him with a justification for his own doubts as to the theory 

the class war, and offered him a better statement than he had yet 
worked out of the application of his own philosophy. In either case 
the fact remains that in August 1924 Dr. Sun gave the third of his 
Three Principles, that which deals with social reform, in the terms 
sot forth by Dr. William. To catch the full importance of this we 
must recall that the first phase of the Chinese republican movement 
had, through no fault of its own, become deeply involved with Russia 
communism. The help which Dr. Sun had vainly sought from the capital- 
•ist nations came freely and efficiently, from Moscow. I't required more 
than an ordinary act of courage for the leader of the revolution at a 
time that was still critical to come out frankly_and fearlessly--la--- —
contradiction to the mi 1 itant philosophy-•~of~Th'eJ> dne section of the 
Western world which was ready to support whole-heartedly the movement 
for Chinese emancipation from Western exploitation. Nevertheless this 
wp.s just what Dr. Sun did in the shaping of the doctrine for re
publican China. Although in his earlier writings there were passages 
which might be interpreted as socialist in the orthodox sense, and at 
the moment he sorely needed the practical help which the Soviets were 
offering, yet questions of expediency were boldly set aside in the 
framing of his gospel of social reform. The American critic of Karl 

,Marx and not Marx himself furnished the text in which he shaped his 
own individual thinking and so set the course of the new China 
definitely away from communism.

This at least is the way it looks to anyone who studies both the 
situation in China in 1924 and the text of Sun Yat-sen’s Three 
Principles. But the situation as it exists today is much more 
complicated than this historic incident, for some of the early 
associates of Sun Yat-sen do not accept any such interpretation of 
his thinking. To some of them at least the protest against exploita
tion by capitalism, both foreign and native, means that class war
fare must still be made on Marxian terms. The division therefore 
between the left wing of the republican movement in the Kuomintang 
and the middle class leadership of the government in Nanking finds 
its doctrinal center in the interpretation of these few pages of 

/Sun Yat-sen's Third Principle which were based upon or quoted from 
Dr. William’s book. The important question for both present-day 
China and for future history is the interpretation of these few 
passages. What effect did Dr. William's book have upon Dr. Sun Yat- 
sen’s mind and how much is the Chinese Republic to base its social 
philosophy upon these passages along? To attempt to answer these 
questions is to venture greatly, for the writing of Dr. Sun Yat-sen 
and the record of his speeches have become almost like sacred books 
within a canon which impedes the acceptance of critical analysis. In 
addition, an oral tradition like that of early Christianity has 
already grown up among the disciples of the lost leader, in the light 
of which the texts are interpreted. Under these circumstances it is 
certainly taking risks for a mere outsider, familiar only with 
translations, to attempt the task of higher criticism. But while the

-3-
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Western student of Sun Yat-sen may fail to appreciate the bearings 
of Dr. Sun’s philosophy upon Chinese habits of thought, he may on 
the other hand detect more readily the different strains of thought 
which are drawn from Western sources. There are few problems in the 
political thinking of today more important or more compelling than 
this one. It would be a mistake to conceive of it merely in terms 
of personalities. Behind both Dr. Sun and Dr. William lay two con
ditioning forces, China and America, as the England of the Industrial' 
Revolution lay behind the philosophy of Marx. Viewed from this angle, 
the acceptance of William’s text in the San Min Chu I is itself a 
justification of his theory of the social interpretation of history. 
That theory discovers the clue to the movements of politics, not in a 
class warfare of producers agaihst exploiters, but in the dominant 
needs of the whole social body, that is to say, of the mass of the 
consumers. Socialism, in Dr. William’s eyes, is not the emancipation 
of a single class but the achievement of social justice for all. The 
democratic state, therefore, is the proper home for social evolution; 
for it is by evolution and hot by revolution that the old injustices 
will be got rid of. The process, as he sees it, is fundamentally 
political and cannot be left to economic forces alone. The consumers 
/must unite politically and if they do, since they form the whole
body politic, we shall "witness not a class struggle, not a civic war, 
inor one portion of the people against the other but a common united 'movement composed of every useful member of society using its 

I organized power through the State against a class — the profit-making 
■ class" (page 195 of the Social Interpretation of History).

Now here was a statement, clear-cut and forceful, of a philosophy 
of social welfare as thoroughgoing and far-reaching as orthodox 
socialism but avoiding the revolutionary attack upon the state which 
played so large a’part in Karl Marx’s scheme. In his denial that 
the proletariat must emancipate itself by overturning the capital
istic state, Dr. William was giving expression to the experience of 
America, where the emancipation is taking place within the state 
.itself. This was also the process which Dr. Sun envisaged for
/China, and so the principle of "Livelihood" was definitely substituted 

 for that of socialism or communism, which had been loosely used by
i Dr. Sun as synonyms for his Third Principle before he had read Dr.

William’s book. Viewed in this light we have not merely the meeting 
/ of two minds but of two civilizations: the American and the Chinese.

/ In both cases the consumer rather than the producer is the
v determining element. This, of course, would be news to many in 

America, where the capitalistic argument for protective tariffs has 
so completely subordinated the interests of the consumer to the 
producer. Nevertheless the fact remains that Dr. William’s 
philosophy was another facet of that fundamental principle of which 
Mr. Henry Ford has been the most outstanding apostle in recent days, 
namely, that the motive force in society is the pressure exerted by 
the mass of those who would make their own the products of nature 
and industry, that is to say, the great consuming public. Whereas 
Karl Marx, writing from the environment of the new factories in the 
early days of the Industrial Revolution, concentrated his attention 
upon the workers whom the machines were displacing and made pro
duction the center of his philosophy, Dr. William turns the tables 
the other way round and concentrates upon the consumer. It is easy 
to see how such a reversion of the Karl Marx theory would appeal to
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a Chinese social reformer, for. his main problem was to improve the lot 
of the mass of the Chinese people, a people upon the whole so pitiably 
poor and so continually exploited. The industrial workers, whose fate 
stirred the pity and indignation of Karl Marx, form only a very small 
fraction of the vast population of China. Even if, as Dr. Sun pro- 
posed, the industrial process should substantially repeat that of the 
West, nevertheless the basis'1 of the social problem remained in his 
eyes the.betterment of the great mass of theconsumens.

Stated in thase' termssocialism” can be made to harmonisa with 
’ Nationalism and democracy. The exploiter against whom one should--he . 

ef’peci>§^tfy on guard is the same as nationalism recognized for its 
S'^euemy, that is, the foreign capitalist, exploiting Chinese, whether 

laborers or consumers. ■''Nationalism, therefore, is not a conservative 
doctrine opposed to the radical tendencies of socialism, as in the 
Vest, but fits in with Dr. William’s btand of socialism which puts 
the accent on achieving justice for the whole social body instead of 
for 'Vie industrial worker alone through a class warfare.

Unfortunately this last phase of Dr* Sun Yat-sen’s thinking is 
not readily intelligible to those who think in the doctrinaire 

4b formulae of either nationalism or socialism. It is a comprehensive, 
• urifying conception which finally stands out like a modern restatement 

of the old teaching of Confucius that mankind is one great family and 
the state itself a sort.of family organization on a smaller scale* 

.Tn such a conception there is no real place for the Marxian theory of 
a class war; but it can make its own the formulation of those socialist 
ideals of economic justice for the common man which have an equal 
appeal in America and China. It would seem that the time has come 
to recognize the mediating work of Dr. William, which Dr. Sun Yat-sen 

y/'1 himself recognized in the San Min Chu I. How great the service which 
he. rendered, only history will show.

Columbia University
James T. Shotwell

-5-
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July 6th, 1932

Professor James T- Shotwell,
Carnegie Foundation for International Peace,
405 West 117th St.,
New York City
Dear Doctor Shotwell:

Three replies have been received from Chinese leaders. I 
enclose copies. You will note from the cordial tone of these letters 
that our fears of arousing controversy were quite groundless. This is 
true at any rate of those who were closest to Dr. Sun.

In my letter addressed to Chinese leaders, I voiced the hope 
that my new volume might prove helpful in two directions: (1) promote 
a better understanding between China and America: (2) throw some light 
upon the possible cause of the conflict between Dr. Sun's loyal 
followers and suggest a cure.

Ur. Sun Fo's expressions of appreciation of my "valuable 
efforts in attempting to bring about better understanding and interpre
tation of Dr.. Sun's teachings" indicate: (1) a recognition of my in
tellectual relationship to his father; (2) that the understanding-and 
interpretation of Dr. Sun's teachings constitute a major problem for 
China; (3) that Dr. Sun's disciples have failed to understand and 
correctly interpret Sun Yat-sen's teachings; (4) that he welcomes my 
aid in promoting a better understanding and interpretation of his 
father's teaching. Mr. Sun goes on to wish me success in my work and 
expresses the hope that my "book will serve its intended purpose."

Dr. Kung is even more cordial and bids me "to continue your 
good work by writing and speaking on the very things which you enun
ciated in your admirable book so that the American public may have a 
more sympathetic understanding of my country and our leaders and pave 
the way for international co-operation and world peace".

When I recall that for Dr. Sun's intimates, the facts re
vealed in my volume partake of the nature of "a bolt from the “Clear", 
and involve the acceptance of a stranger in their house, you will 
understand why I am filled with a sense of the deepest gratitude for 
so generous a welcome and why I should be possessed of a feeling of 
overwhelming responsibility.

Now that this Sino-American intellectual relationship has 
been so graciously acknowledged, should not this advantageous situation 
be made to count in the interest of both countries? "I claim that 
friendship is the greatest trade asset a nation can have," said Captain 
Robert Dollar. His ripe experience adds weight to his opinion. "All 
things being equal, price and quality acceptable, business goes to our 
friends", Mr. Wallace M. Alexander told the Nineteenth Convention of
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the National Foreign Trade Council at Honolulu last May. "The 
attitude of our government (continued Mr. Alexander), "the extent to 
which it assumes a spirit of friendship and cooperation will play a 
part, the importance of which cannot be overestimated, in assisting 
China to achieve the political stability so imperative to the expansion 
of international trade. I am sure you will agree with me when I say 
that the first and most important step in this direction is the 
creation of good-will."

And there can be no good-will without understanding. China has 
rejected Russian in favor of American principles as the basis for her 
political, social, and economic program. Could she have given more : 
concrete evidence of her desire for American good-will? Can it honest
ly be said that America has given China the recognition and encourage
ment her momentous actions deserves?

Since China has chosen an American program, America alone__la  
qualified to understand China's efforts to apply it. Sympathetic co
operation at this time would yield its reward in good-will which could 
not fail to take the concrete form so essential to the restoration of 
American prosperity.

This is not to be construed as a desire to exclude other 
countries from receiving their share of China's trade. International 
trade is the basis for international prosperity and to deprive a 
country of foreign markets would mean to deprive ourselves of a 
prosperous customer.

But European nations seem more alive to the possibilities of the 
Chinese market, than America. Germany is reported to have sent a 
trade delegation to investigate commercial and industrial possibilities 
in China. According to the New York Times, the delegation's object is 
"to increase trade between Germany and China and to investigate the 
possibility of German financial assistance and Sino German co-operaticn 
in the industrial development of China."

Great Britain is also taking steps to expand her trade with 
China. An editorial comment in the New York Times of May 29th, 1932, 
draws attention to "the formation by some of Great Britain's leading 
engineering firms of a joint enterprise for the promotion of Chinese 
industrial development. The associated companies represent a 
capitalization of 130,000,000. They are proceeding in the belief that 
the much-harassed country is winning through to stability and will 
soon be an active customer for railroads, bridges, power stations, 
harbor improvements, and factories."

But what is America doing to capitalize her good-will in China? 
I I have been assured by those who know the methods of these countries 
I that were I a Britisher or a German, either of those countries would 
have been quick to capitalize China's acceptance of a British or 

(German social, political, and economic program. They would have sent, 
by this time, a good-will committee to co-operate with China in the 
practical application of that program.
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What a peaceful, united China could mean for America is perhaps 
best illustrated by the sale last year of 15,000,000 bushels of wheat 
to China.

The New York Times of September 7, 1931 reported: "WHEAT FOR 
CHINA AILSNORTHWEST BUSINESS" * — mills, railroads and shipping 
lines at the port cities will benefit. Huge shipments of flour and 
grain to China*»»are major factors in what appears to be an increase 
in business activity in the Pacific Northwest. Flour mills, labor and 
railroads will receive $3,000,000 for handling the export of 15,000, 
000 bushels of Farm Board wheat to China, half of it ground into 
1,800,000 barrels of flour by Tacoma Seattle and Portland mills. The 
total milling cost of the flour is estimated at an excess of $1,250, 
000 most of it going to mill labor, much of which has been employed 
only on part time. With the usual domestic and other export trade 
handled^ by the mills, full-time operation of plants is expected for 
six months or more. The cost of movingthe wheat from warehouseto 
mill and from mill to shipside, with other incidental expenses connect 
,ed with loadingj is estimated at $250,000 or more. The fourth item 
b?f benefit that will result from the movement of this vast volume of 
grcain to the Orient is seen in the freight paid to the railroads to 
brVng in new grain to take the place of the old wheat shipped across 
theXPacific* On a conservative basis, $1,500j000 in railroad costs 
will\be involved in transportation from interior points to tidewater." 
PlainXy; America has an important stake in the peace and stability 
Of Chi ”14

re have been no indications that would lead one to believe 
that I ica is fully alive to her possibilities. And yet, Mr. 'Grew, 
our sador to Japan, has recently stated: "Few if any problems 
ooncf he American people more than the problem of the Far East."

Id that this were sol The grave domestic pno^lems which 
•code America’s chief concern are largely the penalty we must pay 
fo c| ick of concern in Far East problems. There can be no
peril t solution to our domestic problems without a permanent
soli .1 to Far Eastern as well as to European problems.

I am aware of course that there is nothing new in all this for 
you?fNevertheless, I am glad to get these thoughts"off my chest". 
Perhaps we ought to draw the attention of some business executives 
such as Mr. James A. Farrell, Chairman of the National Foreign Trade 
Council, or Mr. Wallace Alexander to this Sino-American intellectual 
relationship. They might be glad to follow up its possibilities in 
the interest of both countries.

With kindest personal regards,

Cordially yours,

(signed) Maurice William

# Italics not in the original
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---A TRANSLATION OF A CABEEGRAK
FROM THE MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS, NANKING

DATED JANUARY 27, 1933

L

It was reported, by telegram from Peiping that on 
January 22 Commander Kun Chi-chow of the Fourth Route 

of the Chinese Volunteer Forees led. an army o2? over
This a thousand troops in a fierce attack on Chaoyang. \ 

attack was resisted by the Japanese but after a severeI 

battle lasting for twenty-four hours, Commander Kun re
captured Chaogang at dawn of January 23. The .casualties 
on the Japanese side were heavy, the Chinese having taken 
a toll of over thirty. The Chinese had also captured 
a large quantity of military supplies and provisions J 
The casualties on the Chinese side were estimated at 

about ten. The forces of Commander Kun are now pr

ing toward Ichow and Chinchow.

Chinese Legation, Washington 
January 27, 1933

D^x1mrop
RECEIVED

JAN 3 0 1933 
OFFICEOFTHESECRETARY
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from the ministry of FOREIGN j
Division of

FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS j 
AN 26 1933 j 
OopirMt of State jT

DATED JANUARY 16, 19
FAIRS, NANKIN

JAN 28 1933

r THE UNDER SECRETARY

noted
The City of Kailu was the object of another heavy Japanese .

aerial bombardment on January §!• At 1:00 a. m. of that day, 
five Japanese bombing planes arrived and began bombing the city.
This was followed by four other planes which arrived at 2:00 p. 

m. A total of from seventy to eighty bombs were dropped, in
flicting trmmendous damages* upon the property and taking a
heavy toll of soldiers and civilians.

2
f

A detailed investigation showed that the damages done 
consist of the following items:

(1) The premises of the Yu-Dung-Chuan concern, wrecking 
more than twenty houses, killing five members of the concern, 
wounding two, killing more than ten beasts of burden, and 
destroying a substantial part of the merchandise.

(2) The premises of the Yung-Ching-Chuan concern, wrecking 
five houses, killing five members of the concern, and one 
horse.

(3) Part of the headquarters of the Tan forces, killing ( 
three soldiers and wounding seven.

(4) Part of the peemises of the local office of the........ ■ •
Chung Kuo Hsing Yeh Bank, wrecking sixteen of its vaults.

(5) Part of the headquarters of the Committee for the 
reinforcement of Volunteer Torces, killing one corporal.

Together with these perished a total of from fifty to 
sixty civilians and thetr homes. Incendiary bombs caused fires

793.94/5847
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TRANSLATION OF A CABLEGRAM

flank at Poh-Luh
Hai-ohing, which constituted, the fight under General Li
to Tah-Tuan, Chia-Tah-Ying-Tze and.
But the Ninth Brigade, which constituted.their vicinity.

tions.

repulsing the Japanese and. killing more than ten soldiers*
Due to the unsuccessful attack on the front line, the

flank, Jretreated

right flank of the Japanese forces also retreated. Gen
eral Li’s troops are now reoccupying their original posi-

the front defense line, stood up against this attack

{tit uNDiS

m MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS, N 
DATEP JANtnffiT'28,

A telegram*from Chengteh (Jehol r^p'or'bed’ an

engagement between the Chinese and the Japanes^Tporces 
in Jehol. At 2:00 p. m. on January 27, twelve Japanese 

armored cars, protected by ten aeroplanes, launched an 
attack upon the front lines of the Chinese defense at 
Wang-Chia-Yen and Fong-Tao-Tai-Ying-Tze and on the right 

and Hwo-Shao-Miao. The Chinese forces
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W'WnOT FOR THE PRESS) r\
({ r-Q 1 . 1933 '(wH DEPARTMENTAL' USE ONLY) NO. 12I!
\q> DIVISION Department of State

ion of Current Information

‘MEMORAHDUII OF THE SPECIAL PRESS CONFERENCE, TUESDAY, JAN. 17, 
j!933, AT 6; 00 P.E,

Because of stories which appeared in the newspapers this 
morning to the effect that the present Administration and 

iPresident-elect Roosevelt were in complete agreement as re
gards the Far Eastern question and to the effect that the Sec
retary of State had recentljr reiterated our position in in
structions to certain of our diplomatic missions abroad, the 
'Secretary-held this press conference PURELY FOR BACKGROUND 
PURPOSES AND NOT FOR ATTRIBUTION TO ANY UNITED STATES GOVERN
MENT OFFICIAL.

In the first place, the Secretary observed that there had 
been an immense amount of inevitable speculation which always 
comes whenever we keep silent as well as when we act. Mr. 
Stimson then said that he had told the correspondents at 
various times why he was keeping silent on the Lytton report 
which is a matter for the League. The Secretary did not want 
to run any risk of making the members of the League think that 
wexwere prodding them unnecessarily, a step which might have 
produced irritation. Nor did he want to give any occasion to 
the spokesman of the Foreign Office in Tokyo further to use 
his imagination. Furthermore, our position on the Lianchurian 
question has been made so clear that it has not seemed neces
sary to say anything further concerning it. During the last 
few days we have done nothing in connection with the Manchu
rian question except to make clear that we have not varied an 

.inch from the position which we took last Spring in regard to 
the -difficulties between China and Japan. Mr. Stimson said 
that it had been necessary for him to repeat our stand when
ever a pew Ambassador came in, as they inevitably enquired re
garding it. We have not made any promises or representations 
as to what, the new administration will do except to say that 
we do not expect any change. This has been done through 
diplomatic channels only. The President-elect’s statement 
today rather confirms the Secretary’s impression that Mr. Roose
velt views this problem in the same light in which we have 
seen it.

Mr. Stimson continued by saying that he wished to make 
clear that any suggestions or inferences made by us as to 
what the League should do might cause a certain amount of 
trouble. In the first place, the Lytton Commission was a com
mission appointed by the League, and its report was made to. 
the League, and it would not be proper therefore for us to 
suggest to the League what they should do.with that report. 
Of course the correspondents do not have to be told that we 
would not be sorry to see the League reach the same conclusion 
that we have on such a good basis as the Lytton report. We 
have not made any secret here that we felt that tfl^ report 
was admirable and that the facts contained in it coincided 
with what bur own people have reported to us during the past 
eighteen months. While there is this agreement, we have not 
said so because we did not desire to lead them on with such 
a statement.

Speaking legally or teohnicallyr-ihe occupation of Shan- 
haikwan, or rather the announced intention of the Japanese to 
consolidate Jehol with the rest of Manchuria, does not raise

793.94/5849
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any new situation because a great many people have claimed, 
that Jehol was a part of Manchuria. If something should, happen 
south of the Great Wall, however, a great many problems for 

^everybody might arise, as the operations would then be wholly 
outside of Manchuria. British interests in the area around 
Tientsin and Peiping are much larger than those of any other 
nation, but a great many nations, including the United States, 
have interests in that area. Furthermore, soldiers of several 
powers are in that area under treaty?which came after the 
Boxer Rebellion. Great Britain, the United States, France and 
Italy now have troops in that area. Ifr. Stimson here said that 
he wanted the correspondents to understand that whatever we 
have said through diplomatic channels related solely to the 
reiteration of our stand, which everybody ought to know by 
this time. A great many people, however, have taken the pas
sage of time as an excuse to make new enquiries for the purpose 
of creating a new story, .when no new story exists.

The Secretary said that the-correspondents Were undoubted
ly familiar with our interests in that part of the world. One 
is the preservation of the "Open Door" policy, which involves 
our commercial policy as well as those of other countries. 
That dates back before the time of John Hay, although his 
name is attached to it very deservedly because he crystallized 
it and got the other nations to agree with it. That policy 
is embodied in the Nine Power Treaty which was made some twenty- 
five years after John Hay had obtained agreementfto the prin
ciple. Our other interest is the preservation or the treaties 
for the maintenance of peace and order which have come up 
since the Great War. One of these treaties, the Kellogg Pact, 
is of vital interest to us.

A correspondent here said that Geneva despatches published 
this morning said that the communications reiterating our 
stand had contained the word that this stood not only for the 
present Administration but also for the incoming one. The 
Secretary, in reply, said that such was probably their infer
ence from what he had said. The correspondent then said that 
he had noticed from the Secretary’s remarks that the foreign 
envoys in Washington had been told that he did not expect a 
change in our Far Eastern policy. Mr.' Stimson replied to the 
effect that when he had reiterated our position through diplo
matic channels he had said that our position had not changed 
and that he did not expect it would be changed. The .corre
spondent then asked if this idea was contained in the instruc
tions to our diplomatic missions. The Secretary replied in the 
affirmative. Asked then if he, in speaking of our position, 
had gone beyond the restatement of our non-recognition policy, 
the Secretary said that the non-recognition policy was only a 
fraction of the whole question. That policy was enunciated 
in our note of January 7, 1932, again in the letter to Senator 
Borah and again in the Secretary’s .speech of August 8, 1932.

A correspondent here asked if our policy remained as it 
was set forth in the communication to the Secretary General of 
the League on October 9, 1931, in which we said that we stood 
ready to reinforce action by the League. The Secretary replied 
in the affirmative and paid’ that the policy set forth in that 
communication still stands and that it had been repeated when 
necessary, but always reserving independence in judgment and 
always through diplomatic channels. Asked regarding our at
titude toward the proposed conciliation commission, the Secre-
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tary said that we had not taken a position regarding it be
cause ire had not been invited to participate in any such com
mission. A correspondent here said that Count Uchida is 
reported to nave sent instructions to the Japanese Delegation 
at Geneva to oppose the inclusion of non—members of the League 
in the conciliation commission. The correspondent continued 
by saying that while this action by Japan had been anticipated 
for some time, it is appearing in the afternoon newspapers of 
today. Mr. Stimson replied to the effect that he was not 
surprised at this action because he could perfectly well under
stand the position of a League member, particularly one whose 
conduct is under question, toward an enquiry which originated 
in the League and which the country concerned might desire to 
have confined to the League. The inclusion of non-members 
would constitute a different commission which would not be a 
commission of the League. Such action by Japan or by any 
other nation is perfectly understandable, and there is nothing 
whatever astonishing.- about it. Acor respondent here said 
that it was his understanding that the constitution of a con
ciliation commission would necessarily require the consent 
of both parties to the dispute. The Secretary replied by say
ing that ordinarily that was so. A correspondent here ob
served that although the Secretary had said that he had merely 
restated our policy, this restatement, coming at this time, has 
raised all sorts of speculation. The correspondent continued 
by’saying that it appeared to him that if the Committee of the 
League should not take a strong stand, the United States would 
exert an influence in a nice way to encourage them to take such 
a stand. In reply, the Secretary said that this idea reminded 
him of the story of a gentleman who was greatly admired by all, 
who used to have an office at 22nd Street and 4th Avenue, New 
York, when he was editor of the OUTLOOK. This gentleman used 
to say "If I come down in the center elevator of this building 
the press at once unanimously reports that it is a sign of 
my natural arrogant nature. If, on the other hand, I go down 
the hall and take the elevator at the side, they say unanimous
ly that it is positive proof of my natural furtive disposition.1 
Mr. St'imson then said that in this matter the United States is 
likely to be treated in the same way. This policy has been 
repeated because so many people have said that we had changed 
because we had not said anything during recent months. Now, 
that we have said something they will probably say that it is 
something great and. new. Asked if this reiteration of our 
policy had 1?een conveyed to any places other than London, Paris 
and Geneva, the Secretary replied in the negative and added 
that he had no doubt that our officials in other places would 
also get it.

In concluding the conference, Mr. Stimson told the corre
spondents that he did not care for himself hut that he would 
say to his good friends, as he has always done before, that he 
hoped they would treat the matter in a constructive way which 
would help our country and would not in any way cause trouble.

M. J. McDermott
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JLEGRAM RECEIVED

be Peiping

K8 2 1933. ))

This telegram must
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (A)

From

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

105, F ebruary 2,

Dated February 2, 1933

—Fxill.owing-4h^m^7Oiisx%^eneral Alukdenj February

4 p. m. According to confidential information believed 

trustworthy 19 troop trains will move from Chinchow to 

Suichung and Shanhaikwan February 2nd or 3rd.

All indications point to Jehol drive starting 

within a few days when military are expected to issue 

an official statement.

Repeated to Tokyo.

JOHNSON
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paraphrase

Telegram dated. February 2, 1932, from the American 

Minister at Peiping reads substantially as follows:

On February 1 the Consul General at Mukden reported, 

as follows: Nineteen troop trains will move to Suiohung 

and. Shanhaikwan from Chin chow about February second, or 
third, according to information received in confidence and 

considered reliable.
A drive on Jehol is anticipated within a few days 

when it is expected an official statement is to be issued 

by the military authorities.
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Hague’s despatch No. 574 of January 20

League.

February 3, 1933.
VIfiflL. sHRST*. 

IP4’" The    
1933, encloses confidentially a copy of an out-’ 

a for the solution of the Manchuria 
?Jtuat£?n dem.Kat J$gel,ino for
the Lytton Commission, io which it was"submitted 
on January 2. The plan is to reconstruct China 
by international communications with special 
stress on railways guarded by international 
troops and the malting of roads. He would make 
the return of Manchuria to China dependent on

I Chinese reconstruction, making.the Manchuria 
| .9P-®,stion 8- part of the, Chinese problem as a 
| whole. Japan might agree, as the return to 
I china of authority over Manchuria would depend 

on the progress of China, while Chinese leaders 
would be provided with a powerful stimulus 
to keep the peace and cooperate energetically 
with the League.

TESzCIS
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No. 574

LEGATION OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

The Hague, Netherlands, 
January 20, 1933.

SUBJECT: THE SHTO-JAPANESE DISPUTE AND THE LYTTON 
COMMISSION'S REPORT.

CONFIDENTIAL

Washington.

With reference to my despatch No, 322, of April 
2, 1932, and to my despatch No. 561, of December 30, 
1932, I have the honor to transmit herewith a confi
dential copy of an outline of a plan for the recon
struction of China by means of international coopera
tion and assistance and for dealing with the present 
impasse in the Sino-Japanese dispute regarding Manchuria.

I have obtained this document from Dr. A. D. A. de 
Kat Angell's!)..
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de Kat Angelino, who prepared it for theLytton Com

mission, to which it was submitted on the second in

stant.

It will be observed that Dr. de Kat Angelino con

siders an early solution of this problem absolutely 

necessary for the peace of the world. He expresses the 

opinion that ’’the interdependence of China’s unifica

tion and Manchuria’s reintegration as Chinese territory 

would provide the most powerful stimulus to cause Chi

na’s leaders to keep peace and to cooperate energeti

cally with the League.” He adds: ’’The Japanese delega

tion could be approached and sounded out regarding a 

solution of the Manchurian question as a part of the 

Chinese problem as a whole. In case such a solution 

is found to be acceptable in principle to Japan, the 

Chinese might then be approached in the last place.”

Dr. de Kat Angelino was invited last March by Lord 

Lytton to join the League of Nations Commission of In

quiry into the Sino-Japanese dispute, chiefly as an ex

pert counselor on the political phases of the investiga

tion.

In an interview which I had with Dr. de Kat Ange-^ 

lino yesterday he stated that after having traveled for 

about six weeks with the Commission in Manchuria he had 

proceeded to Peking for the purpose of making prepara

tory studies from documents collected in Manchuria on 

the matter in dispute. Later on he accompanied the Com

mission to Geneva. In our conversation Dr. de Kat Ange— 

lino...
---- -------------------------------------•--------- -T®- ---- -- ------------------
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^ngelino referred to Japan’s contention that the Sino- 
Japanese dispute is in reality due only to the chaotic 
conditions prevailing in China and that consequently 
any effort to solve the difficulty by various measures 
concerning Manchuria is simply dodging the issue, as 
it leaves China herself too much out of the picture. 
"I may tell you”, he said, "that some of the Japanese 
delegates at Geneva admitted to me that the reconstruc
tion of China as suggested in the Lytton Report was a 
fundamental idea, but they were not convinced that there 
was any serious intention to really reconstruct China, 
inasmuch as no concrete plan had ever been proposed."

With regard to Japan’s action, Dr. de Kat Angelino 
said: "As a member of the League and a signatory to the 
Kellogg Pact and the Nine Power Treaty Japan is in the 
wrong a hundred per cent; but I must add that the provo
cation had made the situation almost unbearable, for in- 
'stance the boycott, the persecutions of the Koreans and 
{the Japanese in Manchuria, and the violation of treaty 
|rights.

"My opinion therefore is that a purely legalistic 
attitude on the part of the League at this juncture would 
be unwise. As I see it there is only one way out and 
that is to deal with the Manchurian problem not as an in
dependent, isolated problem but as a part of the whole 
Chinese problem, including such questions as extraterri
toriality, the status of foreigners, concessions and set
tlements, and the domestic problems of debts, civil war, 

and...
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and Communism.
"The United States would have to play the leading 

role in this reconstruction. China cannot restore law 
and order without international assistance with execu- 
tive power back of it.

"Although I have been in close touch with develop
ments in China for years, I was terrified on my recent 
visit at the spread of Communism in the country.

"In the event that conciliation fails at Geneva 
China may throw herself into the arms of Russia, and I 
do not consider Communism and revolution precluded even 

in Japan.
"I have done my utmost to impress the seriousness 

of the situation on the Commission and have stated frankly 
to them that they have not presented a concrete plan of 
reconstruction as they ought to do.

"I am satisfied that Japan’s only purpose was to over
throw an ultrahostile government in Manchuria and to re
place it with a friendly one. However, from my investiga
tion I firmly believe that the Japanese blew up the rail

way and that they — not the Chinese — made the attack. 
Lord Lytton is of the same opinion. The French member, 
General Claudel, did not agree, holding that there had 
not been a preconcerted plan but that events had forced 
the Japanese to act as they did."

Respectfully yours,

Laurits S. Swenson.File No. 71/ 
Enclosures
Copy of plan. 

In quintuplicate 
LSS:EKD
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ENCLOSURE NO: TO DESPATCH NO: 574

Confidential copy of an 
outline of a plan for the solution 
of the Manchurian question and the 
reconstruction of China by means of 
international cooperation and assis
tance, prepared by Dr. A. D. A. de 
Kat Angelino for the League of Nations 
Commission of Inquiry into the Sino- 
Japanese Dispute and handed to Mr. 
Swenson by the author.

American Legation, 
The Hague, Netherlands, 

January 20, 1933.

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.

I. The discouraging attitude taken by the Japanese
Government towards the attempts which so far have been 
made in the interest of conciliation is apparently to 
be ascribed to the fact that these attempts, necessarily, 
had to concentrate upon the military and political action 
taken by Japan, since September 18th 1931, in Manchuria. 
For, although it was this action that has brought the 
Sino-Japanese dispute to the official notice of the 
League, the dispute itself, nevertheless, according to 
Japanese opinion ought to be seen exclusively against the 
background of the continuous international friction and 
domestic unrest accompanying political and social transi
tion in China. The Japanese feel that the Manchurian issue 
has arisen out of the unsatisfactory conditions existing 
all over China, and since they believe that an improvement 
of conditions in China is out of the question they insist 

on a solution of the Manchurian issue consisting in a 
permanent separation of Manchuria from China. The only way 
to cause the Japanese to change this attitude would, 

therefore,
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therefore, be to convince them of the possibility of 
improvement and reconstruction in China.

It is, in fact, the Japanese view that the Sino- 
Japanese dispute, like the very grave Sino-British dispute 
of 1926-27, the Sino--Soviet dispute of 1929 and the per
petual state of tension between China and foreign Powers, 
is, fundamentally, the outcome of China’s "revolutionary 
diplomacy", which, in its turn, results from an unfortunate 
discrepancy which exists, in China, between the nationalist 
aspiration to abolish the so-called unequal treaties and 
recover lost sovereign rights, and the national capacity 
to establish a stable Government- capable of undertaking 
the pacification and reconstruction of the country and 
thus winning the confidence of the foreign Powers.

Taking into account the vastness of China's territory, 
the lack of adequate communications, and the fact that China 
has lost, with the imperial dynasty, the focal point of her 
millennia-old political and cultural unity, it is almost 
superfluous to remark that China will not be able to execute 
her superhuman task by her own unaided efforts. Outside 
assistance is necessary. If such assistance had been forth
coming before the Boxer-uprising or, later, af.ter the 
establishment of the Republic, China’s civil wars would 
probably never have occurred and the buying power of a 
peaceful and prosperous China might well have averted or, 
at least, have mitigated the present economic world crisis. 
If, on the other hand, international support is again 
delayed, the discrepancy between nationalist aspirations

and 
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and national capacity will persist, and all the domestic 
and international evils inherent in the present situation 

win be aggravated. War with and over China, in that case, 
assuredly cannot be avoided.

In a word, now, that the Manchurian affair which is 
only one important aspect of the Chinese problem, has 
brought the situation in China to the notice of the League 
with more emphasis than ever before, the moment has come 
to consider whether the reconstruction of China has not 
become the foremost Far-Eastern problem to be solved with 

( the help of the League. It would be possible, to mention 
only one instance, with such help, to end civil war in 
China within a short period and with comparatively modest 
means, thereby greatly diminishing the communist danger, 
and in addition, enabling the Treaty Powers to meet Chinars 
nationalist aspirations in the course of the following 
period of reconstruction.

II, Japan's difficulties in China and, especially, in 
Manchuria, may be classed in the same category as those 
of other Powers having exceptional rights or important 
interests in China. Japan decided to solve her Manchurian 
problem by force. But, according to Japanese opinion, her 
action and uncompromising attitude thereafter, are mainly 
to be attributed to her despair of China's capacity to 
establish a stable Government able and willing to respect 
the treaties and to protect foreign life and interests. 
Attempts at conciliation which place the reintegration of 
Manchuria as part of China in the foreground whereas the

unification
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unification, pacification and reconstruction of China are 
mentioned only in the second or in the last place are, 
therefore, not likely to meet the Japanese stern demand 
that realities must be considered. If conciliation is still 
possible at all, recourse must be had to a concrete plan 
combining China’s reconstruction, under the auspices of the 
League, and Manchuria’s re-integration as Chinese territory, 
as complementary parts of one program which have to be 
executed simultaneously. In other words, Manchuria’s re
integration becomes part of the reconstruction of China, and 
the solution of the Manchurian problem becomes part of the 
solution of the Chinese problem.

In order to solve the Manchurian question, this plan 
of reconstruction, would have to distinguish between the 

j immediate re-affirmation of China’s sovereignty over 

Manchuria and the gradual re-instatement of the actual 
exercise of China’s authority in that territory. As the 
plan of reconstruction would cover all China, including 
Manchuria and Jehol, it would by its very scope and from 
the very outset amount, in itself, to a re-affirmation of 
China’s sovereignty over Manchuria. It would, therefore, 
meet China’s principal demand concerning the non-recognition 
of Manchoukuo and the re-affirmation of her sovereign 
rights over the lost territory. It would, thus, uphold 
the principles of the League and also of the Paris Pact as 
interpreted according to the recent Stimson doctrine.

It would, then, possess the advantages of the plan 
embodied in the Ten Principles laid down in the ninth

chapter
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chapter of the Lytton Report. In providing for simultaneous 
and interdependent action both in China and in Manchuria in 
a more definite way than is the case, according to Japanese 
opinion, in the Lytton Report, it would moreover establish 
a more explicit causal connection between the action con
sidered under the tenth and under the preceding Principles 
of that Report. An apparent gap, which has been made the 
main target of the Japanese objections to the solution as 
suggested in those principles, would thereby be bridged.

To restate the main idea of the plan, as far as it 
concerns the Manchurian affair: China’s reconstruction and 
the transfer of actual authority in Manchuria to China must 
be interdependent and proceed simultaneously, whereas the 
re-affirmation of China’s sovereignty over Manchuria will be 
immediate. An immediate transfer of actual authority is 
impossible and is, on the part of China, not really expect
ed. A delay of such transfer may appear to be of a rather 
exceptional nature, but is fully motivated in the light of 
the exceptional conditions prevailing in China. The plan 
starts, however, from the principle of China’s sovereignty 
over Manchuria and possesses features which allow of actual 
transfer of authority to China in the near future and in an 
ever increasing degree. The plan has, for China, the 
additional advantage of not pre-judging the question as to 
the status ultimately to be given to Manchuria. In the case 
of China’s reconstruction meeting with reasonable success, 
there is no single reason why the very high degree of auto
nomy as suggested in the Lytton Report should be given to

Manchuria 
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Manchuria. In that event, the Manchurian provinces can very 
well be administered like all other ordinary Chinese pro
vinces. This point will probably carry much weight with 
the Chinese Government, once its sovereignty over ManchUtia 
is assured in principle, because Manchuria’s status is a 
very grave question to China as it may constitute a 
precedent. It may be expected, however, that the principal 
reason, for China, to agree to this plan, will be seen in 
the prospect of immediate re-affirmation by all Powers, in
cluding Japan, of her sovereignty over Manchuria, and in 
the possibility to save, with international assistance, the 
country from complete perdition which is threatening.

III. As far as Japan is concerned, her principal objection 
would be met by a plan which recognises the interdependence 
of China’s pacification and reconstruction, and the 
re-establishment of China’s actual authority in Manchuria. 
Japan claims to have been instrumental in delivering the 
Manchurian population out of the hands of militarist 
despotism and to have a moral obligation to prevent the 
return of the earlier oppressive administration. 
Under the plan actual authority will revert to China 
according as reconstruction in China proceeds, so that 
Japan will be able to co-operate. The souplesse of the 
plan which does not pre-judge time or procedure of the 
transformation of Manchoukuo into ordinary Chinese 
provinces or into a more or less autonomous territory, 
would enable her to take an honourable part, in Manchuria, 

in
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operation with China under the auspices of~the 

League. Most of the reforms undertaken or considered by 
Manchoukuo can be retained under the plan and be continued, 
but future action will be different in this respect that 
it will be taken on behalf of the reconstruction of an 
integral part of China, not of Manchoukuo. Japan*s 
national susceptibilities will be least hurt by such a 
plan and this is, at present, of the greatest importance 
with a view to making a plan of conciliation acceptable to 
Japanese public opinion. In accepting to co-operate with 
the League in the execution of the plan of reconstruction 
of China, including Manchuria, Japan would by implication 
recognise in principle the sovereignty of China over 
Manchuria. She would also implicitly agree to assist in 
the gradual transformation of the present Manchoukuo regime 
in accordance with the execution of the plan of China*s 
reconstruction. Nothing more must or need be demanded of 
Japan. Agreement on the part of Japan will thereby be 

much facilitated, as incriminative statements regarding 
past actions, verdicts as to her guilt and formal resolu
tions as to the non-recognition of Manchoukuo will not be 
needed any longer in view of the scope and nature of the 
plan of reconstruction.

Should Japan, however, still refuse to co-operate, the 
League would plainly have exhausted all efforts. Japan 
would forfeit the sympathy of those who so far have shared some 
of her reasonable objections to the solutions suggested. Action 
taken by the League would, then, find the unreserved moral

support
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support of the worldj it is needless to remark that this would 
—he-jL great advantage.

The plan of reconstruction aims at the pacification, 
I unification and reconstruction of China. It must enable the 
National Government to become in reality the central authority 
obeyed by all military and civil authorities in the provinces 
and districts. In theory, such a plan should cover all the 
manifold and very complicated matters involved in the situa
tion existing today in China. In practice, however, none such 
elaborate plan is necessary. Many problems will look after 
themselves if only the right start in the reconstruction of 
China is made. In this connection, the remark must be made that 
lack of communications is the most important cause of the 
difficulty confronting the central Government in its attempts 
to make its authority respected in the more distant provinces. 
Experience in other countries, and especially in Colonial 
territories, has proved also that the establishment of an 
adequate system of communications is the key to the solution 
of the problem of national reconstruction.

The League has already, in directing its principal 
efforts in assisting China towards the extension and 
improvement of China*s system of communications, struck 
upon the right method. Under a plan of reconstruction 
worthy of the name much more will no doubt have to be 
done in this respect. The rehabilitation of existing 
railways and the building of some additional trunk lines 
will, for instance, have to be embodied in such a plan. 
But, a much more important part in China*s system of 
communications will have to be played by the ordinary road

which
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which, now-a-days, is almost completely lacking in China. 
In this respect, the means to provide China with an adequate 
road-system are ready to hand. China possesses an immense 
reservoir of labour which, after the agricultural season 
is over, remains almost idle. Taxation in labour, wholly 
or partly taking the place of taxation in money, as is 
customary in economically backward parts of Colonial terri
tories, would constitute the proper means to cover China in a 
few years, and with little cost, with a network of roads which 
would open up the whole country and could, at the same time, 
function as feeders of the existing railways and the new trunk 
lines yet to be built. Such extension of communications would 
transform the face of the country. Domestic production and 
commerce which, now-a-days, in large parts of China are almost 
limited within the narrow spheres of self-contained villages or 
sub-districts, would increase by leaps and bounds, and so would 
China’s foreign trade. It is, moreover, as already stated 
above, by means of communications only that the unification 
of China can be accomplished, and that a Central Government 
can make its authority generally respected. However, an 
efficient organisation of this taxation in labour is necessary 
to avoid arbitrariness, hardship, wastage, and ill-directed 
road-building. As the League has already valuable experience 
in this respect, it may be trusted to be able to provide 
adequate direction and to improve gradually the organisation 

of systematic road-building.
An international loan, to be floated under the auspices 

of the League and with the guarantees of individual Govern
ments, ‘should furthermore be considered in order to improve 

the ....
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the existing railways which have greatly deteriorated as a 
result of civil war, and to build some additional trunk 
lines. The loan agreement would have to contain stipulations 
regarding League control and supervision of expenditure under 
the loan and regarding adequate protection of the system of 
communications by a special corps of railway and road guards 
trained and controlled by officers appointed by and responsible 
to the League. The Chinese Customs Service and the Postal 
and Gabelle Services set up by it have shown that efficient 
organisations by a handful of men in this way is possible. The 
Peking Gendarmerie provides another instance. The railways and 
important highways would thus become truly national communica
tions and would, at one stroke, have been placed outside the 
reach of the more or less independent local military commanders. 
In the most important provinces of China and, gradually, in 
all provinces, civil war would then become impossible.

The Central Government would simultaneously acquire de
finite controlling power over most or all provincial ad
ministrations and could set up a truly national Civil Ser
vice system. Disbandment of provincial armies, contemplated 
for many years, would then have become possible. Soldiers 
could be settled as agriculturists in sparsely populated 
parts of China‘s north-western provinces, Chinese Turkestan 
and Manchuria. With the disappearance of civil war, China’s 
progress would be completely assured. Wealth would accumulate 

rapidly and reconstruction could soon be left to the 
Chinese nation itself. The difficulty consists in starting 

China on the right track. Once started she will soon
be 
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be able to look after herself.

V. It must be evident from the foregoing remarks that League 
assistance in a plan to establish an extensive, efficient, and 
truly national system of communications in China will accomplish 
far more towards an all-round reconstruction of China than 
might appear at first sight. The beneficient effects thereof 
would, in fact, be felt in the remotest corners of the country, 
and would be noticeable in every field of China’s national life. 
It will be evident also that gigantic loans are not needed 
to achieve this end. League organisation, control and super
vision will be much more needed than mere financial assistance. 
The latter, however, is also necessary during the initial stage 
of the execution of the plan of reconstruction, while conversion 
of some loans bearing exceptionally high interest might perhaps 
be considered also. Financial assistance is, moreover, from a 
psychological point of view necessary because it would be a 
definite and concrete action convincing China of the sincere 
intentions of other nations to stand by her in her hour of dis
tress, and proving to her the beneficial results of her confi
dence in the League and in international co-operation. Some 
concrete action is necessary to allay suspicions both in Japan 
and in China that reconstruction is only an empty phrase, and an 
international loan would be such an action. It would, moreover, 
avert the danger of China’s intelligentsia turning, in despair, 
towards an alliance with communism as the last means to save 

the country.
The financial means to be placed at China’s disposal 

would have to be spent largely in the purchase of materials 
to •••••
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to be furnished by the industry of the creditor countries.
They would thus be instrumental in assisting these industries 
to a certain extent. A more important advantage of financial 
assistance in the building up of China’s system of communications 
would consist in the rehabilitation of China’s greatly deter

iorated railways, while the protection thereof by League con

trolled guards would at once restore their earning power. Pay
ments of interest and capital of railway loans which are long 
overdue could be resumed at once, and huge investments which 
appear now to be irretrievably lost could be recovered. China’s 
credit would thereby be gradually restored. The floating of 
additional loans might thereupon become possible again without 

having recourse to special guarantees. China’s buying power 
could, after some years of domestic peace and constructive en
deavour, become a most important factor to all industrial countries 

of the world.
It is, however, not necessary to mention these and other 

results of the reconstruction of China, which can be easily 
imagined. The object of the foregoing remarks is rather to 
show why and in what form League assistance must be considered 
without delay, and what should be the starting point of a plan 

of reconstruction which, apart from its possible significance 
with regard to the solution of the Sino-Japanese dispute, is 
absolutely necessary in the interest of the Peace of the world.

VI. If Japan should agree to co-operate in the execution of 
such a plan covering all China, including Manchuria, the 
dispute would have been solved in principle because it would 
imply Japan’s re-affirmation of China’s sovereignty over

Manchuria 
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Manchuria. China's acceptance would mean the end of the boycott 
in China and of guerilla warfare in Manchuria. The Japanese Army 
could, in that case, be withdrawn into the South Manchuria Rail- 
way Zone and League controlled railway and road guards would 
take their place in all other parts of Manchuria. Such foreign 
guards or other forces, Japanese or otherwise, as would function 
outside the S.M.R. Zone, would function as international organs 
on behalf of China and not of Manchukuo, which in this and other 
respects would gradually be transformed into Chinese provinces. 
In conclusion, the remark may be made that the interdependence 
of China's unification and Manchuria's reintegration as Chinese 

territory, to be laid down in the plan, would provide the most 
powerful stimulus to cause China's leaders to keep the peace 
and to co-operate energetically with the League.

The plan as described above is given in its mere outline, 
which may, however, be sufficient to consider whether it may 
be useful as an instrument to facilitate conciliation and to 
find an approach to some kind of compromise before the Committee 
of Nineteen meets again on January 16th, 1933. It might be 
advisable to ascertain whether international assistance to China, 
in the view of the statesmen of the Powers most interested, 
would be possible provided a solution of the Sino-Japanese 
dispute could be found along this way. In the second place, the 
Japanese delegation could be approached and be sounded regarding 
a solution of the Manchurian question as part of the Chinese 
problem as a whole. If such a solution should be acceptable, 
in principle, to Japan, the Chinese delegation might be approached 

in the last place.
De K. A.

1/2/33
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League- -cR^^l^nge and World Erive to condemn, expel and boycott,

THis recalcitrant Japanese Government as a"Covenant-breaking" 
Sfiylock-exploiting', League-dishonouring, World-domineer ing”God
defying and Internationally-demoralizing ImperTi'lism"

1st January, 1933.

OtMKTMFNT OF STATE 
DIVISION of 

VOWMUNICATIONS AND RECORDS 
PUBLICATIONS SECTION 

lai 2 1933

REVERED, CHRIST-TRUSTED, CHRIST-CHALLENGED, INTERNAT LONAL STATESMAN I
AND COMPASS“PEACE PROTAGONIST. "———------------------------------------------------w

This. Imperialistic; Japanese Government is outrageously defying 
enlightened, disinterested, World Conscience/opinion•

First.- by its vast scale "Smash and Grab" kill and devastate activities 
in Manchuria and other parts of China, its insulting-demands for W 
apologies from Chinese citizens who resist these damnable covenant- • 
breaking deeds, and its dictatorial reply this week to the latest ^0 
formula suggested by the League's Committee of Nineteen.

Secondly by its Judas Iscariot detestable lip-loyalty to reason and 01 
Taw, the League and p.eace-machinery, while doing'and' justifying its CO 
infamous procedures' during the last sixteen months. ' Ol

w
Such Jingo Militarism is morally leprous and isolating, racially 

demoralising and grossly misrepresents the big majority of Japan's 
nob lest-minded Statesmen, Womanhood-, land and industrial workers. 
Thesbknow that for righting international disputes and conflicts, 
Judicial ‘and peace machinery infinitely excel mass-murdering and 
demoralising, destructive and pauperising warfare. Therefore, unless 
these -feudal domineering Militarists promptly and radically rectify 
their spirit and policy, and make adequate reparations, it is most' 
urgent and vitally important that all Member States of the League 
should quickly combine:

(IT To coricTemn and expel them from the League of Nations?* 2 3
(2) To co-operate promptly and wholeheartedly with the _ 3

United States and Russia to absolutely and resoluifbly 3. . 
refuse recognition of the puppet State of Manchukao,' 
in accordance with the League's past endorsement of 33 ■ 
MR. II. L. STIMSON'S EXCELLENT PROPOSAL .IS STATES 09 
SECRETARY OF TltE UNITED STATES;:

(3) To boycott this execrable Imperialism by diplomatic ,
FinancTal and economic Warless Sanctions, and by 
prohibiting their respective Nationals from supplying ’ 
any armaments to covenant-violating, vulture-explotting 
League-demorallzing, corrupt press and armament makers" 
Tike these ruthless Imperialists.

8

lb should never -bO- forgot ten-that God’s moral laws are eternal; 
that they apply equally to nations as to individuals; and that they 
cannot be broken with impunity by any Government or League of Nations. 
This was proved by the death of Egypt’s firstborn and the shattering 
overthrow of Pharoah’s exploiting and enslaving Imperialists at the 
Red Sea. That historic event has terrific implications for the 
bullying, fratricidal brigandage of this Japanese Government, and for 
all who condone or aid its hypocritical and lawless policy. The 
judgment parables and

Christ’s "Inasmuch" declaration
of penalties for such Injustice and cruelty are sternest warnings 
against this Japanese Imperialismthat any nation or League that 
persists in tolerating them or in ignoring or defying International
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Covenants that embody God's laws of truth ,and^4-gh4w<7iiwnH'a'»~;’ ’ ' 
imper tial justice and, f r eigdxsa-T--GbIheh^Rulean d Good Samaritan 
principles ancL-^prontiduFes will eventually be Divinely Smitten with 
isolating, moral leprosy, crushing disasters and hopeless defeat.

These Japanese feudal Imperialists have behaved far worse than 
Fharoah's d own - t.r ampHrig and terrorising hosts. Therefore, they 
ought not only to be condemned hut expelled also from the League of 
Nations for their evil deeds and intransigence, and then quickly and 
thoroughly boycotted, financially and ecdhomically and by stopping 
all armaments and supplies by the joint action of* the League, the 
United States and Russia.

As Chief Representative and Spokesman for these lawless 
Imperialists to the League of Nations -------

Mr. Y. Matsuoka alleged
that these military operations had oeeiiucarried out in■ self - defence , - 
to-protect'Japanese interests, to. put down banditry, and establish 
law and order, efficient -Government and prosperity' in Manchuria. In 
doing these things they had been grievously misunderstood by the 
Nations of the world, and Japan was being isolated and crucified as 
Jesus had been. He declared..also, that these militarists had only 
done what all the great Imperialist Powers of the West had done in’ 
past ages .

Many of Mr. Matsuoka's arguments and illustrations, however, 
might be.used to justify and honour Judas Iscariot himself for his 
treachery and betrayal of Christ for Thirty pieces of Silver, and 
his ambition for power and personal supremacy.

But the lawless Imperialisms of the Great Powers in the past 
were no more morally justified than those of Japan's domineering 
Imperialists, who were more outrageously wrong and demoralising. 
For, by - - The Nine Power Treaty
Japan solemnlyengaged to give China “The fullest and most unembarr
assed opportunity to develop .and,maintain for herself an' effective 
and stable Government."' This treaty, this professedly good and 
loyal member of the League has most disgracefully violated. Further, - 

The Paris Peace Pact ' ’
has radically revolutionised international law in relation to War, and ! 
made it illegal throughout almost the whole World. By their voluntary 
adhesion to that General Treaty for the Renunciation of War and paclfid 
settlement of all International controversies and conflicts the 
Governments of 62 World Commonwealths, including Japan, have individu- 
ally and collectively•-

(1)

Mr .

2.

Condemned recourse to War for the settlement of 
International disputes .

Renounced War‘as an instrument of National policy in their mutual relations, and
Covenanted together that in any conflicts or controversies 

that may arise among them, whatever their origin, or 
whatever their nature may be, they"will - ~’

N E V E’ R 
resort to any but pacific means for their solution or ad juqijnent.

Matsuoka will never persuade any honourable, disinterested
citizen outside a lunatic asylum, to believe that Japanese Imperial
ists hgve not damnably outraged the Paris Peace Pact that Germany was the first to sigh.

China's chief Delegates and Spokesmen to the League of Nations Assembly were Dr. W. W. Yen, Dr. ’Wellington Koo and Mr.'Quo Tai-Chi.
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These Christ-Centred Statesmen were highly distinguished by their ' 
exemplary patience and tact, conciliatory but courageous leadershin. 
Tbeir God-inspired speeches, excellent in spirit and substance, .and..  
"admlrab lb lh“ the ir ap ne^T^irg^-^th^^whi ch is divine st and best in men 
and Nations., were deeply moving, conscience-gripping, - soul uplift
ing, and an honour to their great historic Commonwealth, the League 
of Nations Assembly and to humanity.

The address of Mr. Quo Tai-Chi in particular was in its closing 
paragraphs so divinely' moving and conciliatory in its appeal that it 
made me think of Christ’s last pathetic challenge to Judas Iscariot 
when He washed th® traitor’s feet in the Passover Chamber. Mr. 
Matsuoka, like Judas', however, made no worthy response to that appeal.

On Monday last, the 16th instant, that deservedly wor ld-honour ed 
Newspaper ,

The Manchester Guardian, 
proved Irrefutably, as it has done- many times before'; that these 
Japanese Imperialists-have repeatedly and flagrantly ignored or 
violated the Judicial, Arbitral Conference and conciliation and other 
peace Machinery of the League of Nations Covenants. It showed also 
that they were now striving- domineeringly to set aside all parts of 
the excellent

Lytton Report 
that were favourable to China; to exclude" the United States and 
.Russia, from any part in the Settlement; to eliminate Members of the 
l.ineteen Committee who could not be doped, Intimidated or dominated 

’by- Japanese' intrigue, and to get the”League to' stultify and dishonour 
Itself by refusing to pub U’sR“"a record of facts with re commend a tfon’s** 
under paragraph 4 Article XV of the Covenant which provides that, 
’’if the dispute is not thus settled, the Council either unanimously 
oi' by a majority vote shall make and publish a report containing a 
Statement of the facts of the dispute and the recommendations which 
are deemed just in regard thereto.”

. The Japanese Stoat thus endeavoured to safeguard itself against 
the c r af ty and"" Fer oc i ou s Chines e r ab bi t .

Now no Statesman, party, Nation or League that honoured Inter
national Covenants, could submit to this Japanese arrogance and 
domination without the treachery to Christ and humanity of men like 
Judas Iscariot y^Tontius Pilate. Such disreputable persons or 
parties would be sternly condemned and expelled from God’s Kingdom 
by all upright and honourable men. They would also be Divinely 
Smitten eventually with moral leprosy, isolation, and overwhelmed 
with disasters and hopeless despair.

God is not mocked.
Whatsoever such men or Nations sow7 that also, they reap. They 
cannot gather grapes frcm thorns, or figs from thistles.- Christ 
not only condemned .and expelled Judas Iscariot from the fellowship 
of His followers, but the whole body of the Pharisees and Scribes, 
who, like Judas, paid lip service to justice and righteousness, but 
were inwardly viperous, and white-sepulchred hypocrites.

Ananias and Sapphira were also Divinely Smitten with death for 
lying, deceitfulness and blasphemy against God and man. If ichese 
persons who were guilty of such abominations and defiance of God’s 
moral laws had been condoned and retained though impenitent and 
recalcitrant, in Christ’s Kingdom of Grace and Truth, purity and 
righteousness, freedom and peace, that Kingdom would certainly have 
been hopelessly demoralized and corrupted from the beginning. It 
would have become a curse instead of a blessing to humanity, and 
been cast out in contempt and disgust as worthless salt, to be 
trodden•Under foot of men. If those leprous and deadly things 
were allowed in the League of Nations, they would certainly paralyse 
and ruin it. The League, therefore, should condemn and expel this
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Lawless aggressor, recalcitrant, unrepentant, covenant-breaking, 
world-outraging and God defying Japanese Government and any other 
like it. Further, it should promptly, and with whole-souled 
determination, co-operate with the United-States and Russia, to so 
effectively boycott it, that it will resign or be utterly overthrown 
and for ever. Unless these things are done swiftly and thoroughly 
in the immediate future, the League Covenant, Kellogg Pact, Nine 
Power Treaty, Lytton Report and any honest and courageous proposals 
from the League’s Nineteen Committee, will all become dishonoured 
scraps of paper. In that case,

World-wide calamities are sure to follow.
Outraged’Chlria’,^despairing of" British justice and impartiality, end 
of the Leagues honour and good faith, may in self-defence become 
militaristic. Many Indian Congress leaders/losing faith in 
British truthfulness and fair play, the active soul force of truth, 
love, and non-violence, may become hostile and Terrorist. The 
United States, Russia and Ireland, becoming distrustful and dis
gusted with British policy and Japanese Imperialism at the Geneva 
Assembly, may become antagonistic and arm more heavily. That 
excellent Lausanne achievement may be blighted, and any good fruit 
that might result from the Ottawa .Tariff Agreements Five Iower 
Naval Congress, the World Disarmament and Economic Conferences and 
the League of Nations, may all become seriously demoralized and 
paralysed. Armament competition, secret diplomacy, and balances 
of Military power may be revived and accelerated. Democratic 
Governments may be strangled by conscription; World economic recovery 
and war debt adjustments maybe tragically delayed. The Colour Bar, 
and complex ’’Clash of'World Forces” may become appalling. In resent
ment of the weakness of British Foreign Policy in relation to 
International Disarmament and the Sino-Japanese crisis, China, India, 
Russia, The United States and the Irish Free State, representing~a 
total population of over 1^000,000,000, may partially boycott British 
goods and

Increase our Unemployed by 2,000,000 
in two or three years. The prestige and moral leadership of our 
Commonwealth of Nations would also be seriously jeopardised and 
suffer terribly for many, decades .

Sir John Simon, therefore, 
as representative of our British Government and Noblest Statesmanship, 
should at once challenge this Japanese policy of procrastination and 
delay, of brutality and bullying, treachery and divisive intrigue, by 
giving the Committee of Nineteen and the League Assembly, a clear and' 
definite, courageous and Christ-honouring leadership along the lines 
stressed in this appeal, or others to the same effect. There are 
good signs that a vitalising movement has begun in our

British Dry Bones Foreign Policy.
Our G ov e r nme n t,^therefore, must not act the part of either Jud a s 
Iscariot or Pontius Pilate, but strive fearlessly and whole-heartedly 
to give prompt and fullest effect,

First, to the recent morally and politically incontrovertible 
declaration and challenge of

Sir John Simon 
that ’’The Covenant of the League of Nations is our constitutional 
law ..........it is our fundamental law • • • •.We are not at liberty to
disregard it. We are bound to sustain it.”

Secondly, our Administration must insist on the vitally 
important point stressed by Viscount Cecil ~~bf Chelwood 
in his excellent letter to the ’’Times” Fhis week that;

’’unless it (the Lytton Report) is adopted and the parties 
to the dispute are called upon, in accordance with its re
commendations to enter into a conference upon the basis

4.
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of its findings, the whole conception of the pacific 
settlement of international disputes will be gravely 
endangered.”

Thirdly, it should’think hard” about the example of Japan’s 
treachery ^bo this country during the War, stressed so powerfully by 

Mr. Wickham Steed,
in a most challenging and convincing article in the ’’Christian 
World” for 12th January, 1933.

Our British Ministry and its delegates to The League of Nations 
should do these things speedily. First, in whole-souled consecra
tion to the highest loyalties, values and ideals.- Second, to stop 
this sixteen months’ deplorable policy of procrastination and drift. 
Third, to give practical and fullest effect to the overwhelming 
volume of informed and selfless world conscience and judgment. 
Fourth, to make theLeagueL-Covenant^ Kellogg Pact and Nine Power 
Treaty pre-eminently and permanently effective. Fifth, to promote 
the best interests of our British Commonwealth of Nations, and of 
all other States., Sixth, that Christ’s Kingdom may come quickly 
and His Will be done on earth as it is. in Heaven. Seventh, to 
assist the big majority of war-hating, noble-minded Golden””Rule 
Japanese citizens to free themselves from the Military despotism of 
their present Imperialistic Government. Eighth, and that Great 
Britain may be able to say, as

Mb Paul Bonceur said
in the French Chamber of Deputies last Friday (13th Inst..)

”0ur friendship for Japan cannot influence us in a conflict 
in which it is a question of being guided only by law and 
justice.”

Our British Ministry should do that which is right in 
Christ’s spirit and for His purposes, and that will in the end, prove 
to’be the best and wisest. A World determination drive to boycott 
and defeat this outrageously recalcitrant Japanese Imperialism, would 
give the war-hating, honourable and peace-promoting citizens of Japan 
a golden opportunity and incentive to provide a worthier, a Covenant
keeping, League-vitalising and world-ennobling Ministry in the near 
future .

The Japanese Proletariat 
needs genuine sympathy and practical h’elp^ The report of the World 
Missionary Convention of 1910 stated that the most skilled workmen 
in Japan could only earn £19 a year, and out of that amount they had 
to pay £5 annually for Military purposes. Today, these sweated wage
earners are probably in a much worse position owing to the Chinese 
boycott; a 40 per cent decrease in the value of the yen, and the 
heavy cost of invading China’s Sovereignty and territory. The arrest 
of 7,000 Japanese Communists during 1932 is Indisputable evidence of 
the revolt of noblest-minded Japanese youth against the feudalistic, 
military despotism of Japan’s doomed and damned Imperialistic 
Government.

Those heroic Japanese Womenwho headed the Women’s Internat
ional Peace Drive at the London Naval Conference a~few years ago 
were nrobably backed by a Two Million majority of their Japanese 
sisters, and by an equal majority of their men folk, including 
noblest-minded Statesmen and students, peasants and industrial 
workers.

Hundreds of thousands of these men and women are Christians 
and Socialists of high character and ability, patriotic and cos
mopolitan in their thinking and action. Tens of thousands of them
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are devoted followers of their selfless

deservedly World-Honoured Leader, Kagawa.

He and others, like-minded, are not only Pentecostal Apostles, 
Evangelists and labour leaders, but Divinely inspired champions of 
Christ’s Kingdom of grace and truth; of God's holy, all-loving 
Fatherhood, Worldwide Christian Brotherhood, a Warless future, and 
equal security for all nations, based, not on force and murderous 
Sanctions, but on those that are moral and rooted in "Goldan Rule and 
Good’s amar it an Principles and purp o s e s , pr a c 11 cFe and a c hi e veme n t“s 1 
Their sue c e s s”in super se ding the pre sent Imper i al i s t i c ~Gov e r rime n t by 
one more democratic and Christ-centred would mightily accelerate the 
establishment, in the near future, of an. all-inclusive, democratised 
and Warless League of Nations,&that would~include the’ United States 
and Russia, with highest guarantees for efficiency, International 
goodwill, co-operation, educational and constructive peace-machinery, 
and a League vitalized, Christ-beneficent and world-ennobling Family’ 
of Nations 9 rooted in love and truth, God’s .moral laws and impart!?. I 
Justice., righteousness and lasting world peace, with fullest publicity

. With heartiest thanks and congratulations for your work for these 
God-inspired principles and procedures,

Believe me-,
Christ-Judged World Peace Crusader, 

n ' Yours sincerely & co-operatively,
WILLIAM RILEY, 

y Congregational Minister, and one 
' of the foundation workers of -

1. The League of Nations.
2. The League of Nations Union..
3. The Congregational Ministers’ Pacifist Crusade.
4. The No More War Movement.
5. The War Resisters International.
6. The Anti-Militarist Ministers’ & Clergymen's Association.

N .B . Practical service in words and deeds.

If this Manifesto commends itself to your conscience and 
judgment, will you kindly and promptly send a postcard or letter to 
the Secretaries of our Nati onal Fr e e Chur ch Council, Memorial Hall, 
Farringdon St., London, E.C.4, saying, nI approve Mr. Riley’s 
counsel in relation to the Sino-Japanese crisis, and will support it 
in the form of a suitable resolution if one is submitted to the 
National Council'when it meets at Sheffield next March, and oblige?

Please mail similar messages to the Premier at 10, Downing St., 
Whitehall,~S.W., and to Sir John Simon, The Foreign Office, Whitehall, 
London, S.W.l.

My heartiest best wishes and encouragements for yourself, friends 
ar.d cb-worRer s"arc as follows : -

Numbers VI, 24-26; Ephesians III, 14-21.
1 Corinthians I, 26-31; Revelations IT, 26.

Kindly keep this letter for future use. 
greatly stimulate and strengthen you and 
excellent work that you are undertaking, 
Jesus Christ the World’s Peace-maker..

It will, I am confident, 
your colleagues in the 
with, and for , our Lord
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On January 23, the Department received from the British 
Embassy an aide memoire stating that the British Government 

considered, that it would be desirable that the powers sig- 
natory of the Boxer Protocol should represent to the 
Japanese Government their anxiety that the regime set up 
by that Protocol should be observed, and suggesting co- 
operative effort on the part of the Ambassadors at Tokyo \ 

01 of Great Britain, France, the United States, Italy, Spain, qj 
Cl Belgium, and the Netherlands, in the making of such jq

representations. >•
On January 24, the Department gave to the British 

Embassy an aide memoir© asking for further information 
from the British Government in regard to the facts under
lying and the views which formed the basis of this 
proposal.4on January 25, Karl H. Von Jlegand, of the 

Universal News Service, produced under a Geneva date 
line a story in which the first three paragraphs read as 

follows:
"A bold British move, apparently calculated 

to make the United States the League of Nations’ 
spearhead against Japan, has been virtually 
rejected by 'Washington, it was said in reliable;; 
quarters tonight.

"with to p
— t •
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"Mth the League's efforts at conciliation 
stale-mated, London invited Washington to Join 
Britain 'and other powers ' in making stem 
representations to Tokio against Japan's 
Manchurian invasion and the new prospect of 
extending her domain in Jehol Province, it was

’’The ••’ashington State Department is report
ed to have thrown cold water on the British 
overture by replying it wants first to examine 
the incidents referred to in the British note.”

SKH•CDS
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I). 5. REFUSES
10 AID BRITISH
III JAPAN MOVE

Geneva Hears Washington 
Declined to Be involved in 
Representations to Tokio

By KARL H. VON WIEGAND. 
Copyright, 1833, by Universal Service, Inc.

GENEVA, Jan. 25.—A bold Brit
ish move, apparently calculated t<> 
make the United States the 
League of Nations’ spearhead 
against Japan, has been virtually 
rejected by 'Washington, it was 

| said in reliable quarters tonight, I 
j With the League’s efforts at I 
j conciliation stale-mated, London | 
I invited Washington to join Brit- I 
I ain “and other powers” in making | 
| stem representations to Tokio 1 
| against Japan’s Manchurian in- | 

vasion and the new prospect of I 
\ extending her domain in Jehol I 
^ Province, it was said.
* COLD TO BRITISH MOVE.l

The Washington State Depart
ment is reported to have thrown 

; cold water on the British overture 
by replying it wants first to ex
amine the incidents referred to in 

| the British note:
The committee of nine, ap

pointed to present the Assembly 
with the facts in the Sino-Japa
nese quarrel, came to a deadlock 
today over the smaller powers’ re
fusal to back down in their belief 
Japan must be sternly censured. 
The big powers, notably France 
and Britain, are for moderation.
RUMORS IMPRESS JAPAN.

K *rhe_ reported British represen
tation to Washington is in keep
ing with reports assiduously 
pread through. Geneva that 

Washington is “cracking the whip” 
•ver the league to force it into 
.ction against Japan. These re- 
>orts have impressed the Japa
nese delegation.

TOKIO, Jan. 25 (AP).—The 
Japanese cabinet is Relaying its 
iecision on whether Japan shall 
vithdraw from the League of Na- 
4ons. until the government learns 
he exact recommendations for 
settling the Sino-Japanese con- 
lict to be made by the league as- 
iembly’s committee nf
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AIDE-MEMOIRE

Referring to the British Embassy's aide-memoire 
of January 28, 1933, communicating to the Department 
certain explanations of the British Government with 

regard to the proposed representations to the Japanese 
Government on the subject of alleged abuses of privileges 
at Shanhaikwan under the Boxer Protocol of 1901, the 
Department appreciates the courtesy of having been 
informed, both in Washington and In London, of the 
British Government's views on this important matter.

The Department, having given serious thought 
both to the proposition raised in the British Embassy's 
aide-memoire of January 23, 1933, and to the elucidation 
thereof communicated in the aide-memoire under reference, 
feels that action at this time on the part of the 

American Government either in relation to the alleged 
abuses by Japan at Shanhaikwan of privileges under the 
Protocol of 1901 or in relation to the general question 
of the rights and obligations of the signatory powers, 
arising out of or under the Protocol, would be likely 
to do more harm than good. Also, the Department feels 
that any useful purpose which $ight be served by action 
at this time in connection with this matter might be 

served to greater advantage through representations
made
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made by the British Ambassador in Tokyo than by any 
joint or separate representations in which the American 
Government participated. g|

The Department wishes* however* to assure the 
British Government* as it has already assured the 
Chinese Legation here, that* if future developments 
should more specifically than at present involve the 
provisions of the Protocol of 1901* the American 
Government would expect to give consideration to 
those developments as the necessity arose and in 
the light of this Government’s rights and obligations 

thereunder.

Department of State*
Washington,

793.94/5794

FEWEJ^TDM FE

1-31-33
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NOTE

SEE...**•<»*•. B./<
for / MB.

FROM .JWMI , fl-mw
To ------- ------------------(-«■•’.--------—.) dated «, L988.

NAME 1-1.27

REGARDING: Shanhaikwan Incident.
During the closing days of December the scene 
of activity shifted to the border of Jehol.
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During the closing days of December the scene of 

activity shifted to the bolder of Jahol. As early as 
Decerber 10 the Japanese press published & despatch from 

Tientsin stating that the Chinese and Japanese troops had 

clashed at Shanhalkwan near the Great Well on the border 

betwe.n Mstchurls and China Proper, Pros thst time onward 
there were frequent reports that General Chang Hsueh-li^ng 

WAs concentrating troops near this part of the border and
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was planning to launch a drive into Manchuria. On 
December £0 the J & panes® War Ministry privately con
firmed the rumor that the Sixth Division, composed 
of crack shock troops, was on its way to Manchuria to 

replace the Second Division.* On December «T in an
nouncing the reasons for increased military budget, the 
War Ministry announced that it would increase the Japanese 

forces in Manchuria. On December 14 the same office Issued a 

statement denouncing the recent resolutions cf the Kuo
mintang fevering hostile military operations against Japan 

ix'osn the direction of J©hoi. Th® statement read in part: 
’The real intentions of the Kuomintang seem to be to Instill 
a bitter enmity against Japan among the Chinese people,.... 

Such an attempt on the part of China will prove a serious menac 
to the Far East ..... S >me time ago Chinese politicians were 

working hard for a conflict between Japan and the United 

States, and these two peoples at that tine seemed to r
entertain a somewhat uneasy feeling toward each other. 
But now all uneasiness is gone and the Japanese and 

American people see no danger in the way of their future 
relations......It is most imperative at the present 
moment to dispose of the uomintang end its dangerous 

foreign policy as an urgent measure to sake it possible 
to safeguard peace in the Far East*,

In view of these signs of aggressiveness coming frost 

both th® Japanese and the Chinese, there was a definite 
feeling in Tokyo as the month ended that something was 
about to happen. 

 *""Embassy*s telegram Mo. 286, December -6 p.m.
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learned from reliable sources that the reserveIt was

forces of the Eighth, the Tenth and the Fourteenth Divisions

of the Japanese Army, totalling some 30,000 soldiers 

are now being ordered to proceed via Fusan and Seoul into 

the Three Eastern Provinces within one week for the attack 

upon Jehol.

Chinese Legation, Washington
January 31, 1933

DEPARTMENT OF ST ME 
p SOLVED 

FEB 1- 1933
OFFICE OF (HE SEMIARY

FEB 1 1933
DIVISION

£4TlONS
FROM

FAB EASTEftl)
31 1935R

Dopartnwit of State
A TRANSLATION OF A CABLEGRAM N—

THE MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS, NANKING

DATED JANUARY 31, 1933 COPIES SENT TO
O.N.I. AND M. 1.0.’
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This

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

om +i*lD
From

telegram must be Tokyo
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated Dated February 5, 1935

Secretary of

Washingto

ed by mail Guarded

Mili-

34, February 3, noon#

Peiping’s 79rand 80’just 
753‘S ¥ 7$ .

remarks of Japanese General staff officers here to

a« m.
to anyone•

tary Attache yesterday Indicate that Japanese army hopes

to reach arrangement regarding Jehol by negotiations of

some kind#

Repeated to PeipJLjige

GIB WP

GREW

co co co

co
a

793.94/5855
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EB 3 1933

PARAPHRASE

Telegram dated February 3, 1933, from the American 

Ambassador at Tokyo, reads substantially as follows:

Disoreet comments by offloers of the Japanese 

General Staff at Tokyo to the Amerloan Military Attache 

on February 2 indicate that it is hoped by the Japanese 

Army that, by negotiations of some sort, an arrangement 

concerning Jehol may be reached.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

112, February 3, 11

According to inform 

Yangtze patrol the Eighty- 

men of Chiang Kai-Shek's b-

 
| COPIES SENT TO1

MORAY *’ ’■

Peiping via N. R.

Dated February 3, 1933 

RecJ'dr-'lxlO a. m.

Division of ^3**-*^
[ FAR EASFEfl.1 AFFAiOS^^^T

( 3- 1933
flrC* Department of State j£j

JUt JTC1 ^fnmnrrni ■ jin.. . X

rcion received from Commander 
of

ighth Division/about 8,000 

st troops is being transferred

from Hankow to Peiping.

GIB WP

 

JOHNSON
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
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3,. 2 p.m,35, February

CONFIDENTIAL

Military Attache report//as follows:

Dated February 3, 1933

FEB «
D1VXO1UA MJt?

„ , FromThis telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be-* 
fore being consnunicated 
to any ope.(B)

/ Division of 
if FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

FEB 3-1933
Department of State

Reo’dj

"This office estimates by February 15th Japanese

regular troops on Asian mainland as follows: Manchuria 

70/000 including 30,000 new levy, Korea at least 20,000, 

North China at least 2,400,. total at least 92,000. 

Further estimate force now available for operation in 

Jehol and vicinity at least six mixed infantry brigades 

and two cavalry brigades,, about 21,000, and if necessary 

this force can be doubled by March 1st from Asia mainland

alone,

Information here indicates no immediate Japanese

movement in force into Jeholu.
GREW
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Telegram dated February 3, 1933, from the American 
Ambassador at Tokyo, reads substantially as follows:—

The American Military Attache reported that his 
office estimates that by the 15th of this month there will 
be on the mainland Japanese regular soldiers distributed 
in the following manner: Seventy thousand in Manchuria, 
including a new levy of thirty thousand; at least twenty 
thousand in Korea; in North China twenty-four hundred at 
least, making a total of ninety-two thousand at least. 
According to an additional estimate, the foroe which is 
at present available for activity in Jehol and environs 
is at least two brigades of cavalry and six brigades of 
mixed infantry, approximately SI,000, and this force 
could be doubled from the Asia mainland alone by the first 
of next month, if necessary.

No immediate move by the Japanese into Jehol in 
foroe is indicated by information available to the Military

Attache
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FR0K 'THE MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS, NAMING^^V'
L.~ T f to o i<m 1

DATED JANUARY 31, 1933V. * ,add

’•' General Ho Chu-kuo reported that Japanese troops were

Recently seen passing through Shanhaikwan although the exact 
number could not be known. But before the Japanese had

*) 3 i H withdrawn from Shanhaikwan, the fact that the city was oc

cupied by the Japanese could not be denied, even though 
not a single Japanese soldier were stationed there.

A telegram from Eailu, dated January 26, reported that
the Japanese did not attempt to make another attack on the 
city since they were severely repulsed by the Chinese de
fense on January 25. On the contrary, they had retreated 
to Tungliao, leaving only the troops of the bogus govern
ment to face the Chinese two or three miles away.

Chinese Legation, Washington
January 31, 1933

1 4- 1933
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE 893.0146/584 FOR MWORANDW.

FROM ..___ ___ (—Hornbeck____) DATED .January„fU_-19.SSL
TO Division of Far NAME

Eastern Affairs

REGARDING:
Dr. Hornbeck expressed to Colonel Kilgore 

admiration of the excellent discipline and 
collective and individual self-restraint 
which has been shown by our armed forces 
under conditions of considerable provocation 
at various moments at various points in China.

hs
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Department of State 
Division of Current Information

HEMORANDUM OF THE PRESS CONFERENCE, MONDAY, JANUARY 16, 1933

At the press conference this morning, Secretary Stimson 
said that he had no announcements to make.

SINO-JAPANESE CONFLICT

Mr. Stimson observed that a varied and fantastic crop of 
rumors, which affect us, have been cropping up in the. Japanese 
press. A denial has already been given to the correspondents 
in respect to one rumor which was to the effect that this Gov
ernment had' made a loan to China for war purposes. Today, 
furthermore, there.appears to be a story in the NICHI NICHI 
to the effect that we have unofficially approached Japan regard
ing the establishment of a convention for the neutralization of 
the zone around the Philippine Islands in case independence 
should be granted to them—the zone apparently including the 
islands under Japan’s ownership and mandate. Mr. Stimson then 
said that if wo had made any such proposition to the Japanese, 
he had not heard of it and that he did not think we had.

A correspondent said there was another press report from 
Japan to the effect that we had loaned money to China and had 
sent noncommissioned officers of the Regular Army to instruct 
them in aviation. The correspondent continued by saying that 
these reports were confirmed in Tokyo by the Spokesman of the 
Foreign Office. The Secretary replied to the effect that this 
alleged confirmation of the report did"not add to its verisimil
itude. A correspondent then asked if we would be within our 
rights if we should make a loan to China for any purpose for 
which the Chinese might want to use the money. The corre
spondent continued by saying that the United States Government 
had loaned money to other governments. He then asked if we had 
loaned money to the Allies before we entered the World War. 
Mr. Stimson replied in the negative. The correspondent then 
asked if we would make such a loan if we should so desire. 
The Secretary, in reply, said that he doubted if we could. 
Mr. Stimson then added that the above was STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL 
and was NOT FOR ATTRIBUTION. The correspondent then said that 
he was only asking for information and that he realized, of 
course, that there was no state of war in the Far East. He 
then added that the official Spokesman of the Japanese Foreign, 
Office was kind enough to add to his statement that we were 
absolutely within our rights to make loans to the Chinese or 
to furnish them with munitions.

A correspondent said that the question regarding the for
mation of some sort of Conciliation Commission on the Manchu
rian situation, in which the United States might participate, 
seems to be bobbing up at Geneva.. The Secretary, in reply, 
said that as a matter of fact, the question had not bobbed up 
in Geneva. The correspondent then said that it had bobbed up 
in the press. The Secretary, in reply, admitted that the storyS 
had appeared in the press. SPEAKING ENTIRELY FOR BACKGROUND 
PURPOSES, the Secretary said that as far as he understood the 
matter the Committee had not made any new proposal whatever. 
There was, apparently, an erroneous report this morning from 
Japanese sources to the effect that the Committee had made a 
new suggestion. /The Secretary added that he understood that 
the Japanese report was not true. The Committee’s position
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is unchanged and our position certainly is unchanged. Mr. 
Stimson here cautioned the correspondents that the above is 
NOT FOR QUOTATION OR ATTRIBUTION. A correspondent said that 
he understood that the Committee is due to act today on the 
Lytton Report, or is supposed to take the matter up. Mr. 
Stimson replied to the effect that he was not quite sure about 
the matter, but that he thought that, while the Committee was 
supposed to meet today, a little doubt has been caused by re
ports to the effect that certain important members of the Com
mittee had not yet returned to Geneva. The correspondent then 
observed that the Committee could nbt do anything but deal with 
the matter unless Japan and China agree to a basis of concilia
tion. The Secretary, in reply, said that the correspondent was 
apparently asking him for an interpretation of the Covenant of 
the League. Mr. Stimson continued by saying that the corre
spondent should read Article XV, Subdivisions 3 and 4, of the 
Covenant. A correspondent said that he presumed, from the 
Secretary’s answers to previous questions, that there is no 
question pending now whether the United States will be invited 
to take part in the Conciliation Commission. NOT FOR ATTRIBU
TION, Mr. Stimson said that his impression, obtained from press 
despatches, was that the attempted conciliation, such as it had 
been, had failed. We, however, have not 'participated in any 
way at any time in the conciliation efforts of the League of 
Nations.

Reverting again to the matter of Philippine independence, 
a correspondent asked if any other countries had made known 
their attitude to the Department of State on the general ques- . 
tion of stability in the Pacific and how this stability might 
be affected by the independence of the Philippines. The Sec
retary replied in* the negative. ,

Observing that a news despatch from Paris this morning 
says that Mr. Theodore Marriner had talked with officials of 
the French Foreign Office regarding the Lytton Report, a cor
respondent asked if any instructions of any kind had been for
warded to our Embassy in Paris concerning the matter. In 
reply, the Secretary said that because of his general rule not 
to discuss conversations with foreign officials, he desired 
not to answer the question.

CUBA

Asked if the Department had contemplated any action re
garding the censorship of American publications in Cuba, Mr. 
Stimson said that we had not protested so far, and that h4 z 
had heard through press despatches that the censorship had z 
been lifted. The correspondent then said that the particular 
case in point was the HAVANA-AMERICAN NEWS, which had filed a 
protest with the Embassy. The correspondent continued by say
ing that the Embassy in Habana had requested instructions from 
the Department as to the action it should take. The Secretary, 
in rpply, again said that tlje Department had taken no action 
whatever.

ARMS EMBARGO

A correspondent asked if the Secretary had seen the arms 
embargo resolution reported out by the Foreign Relations Com
mittee of the Senate. The Secretary replied in the affirma
tive. The correspondent then asked if the Secretary would give 
him his interpretation of that resolution. Mr. Stimson replied
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in the
/negative. The correspondent then said that he desired to 
know whether the Secretary interpreted the resolution to mean 
that the President could declare an embargo on arms shipments 
without the cooperation of other nations. Mr. Stimson, in 
reply, said that he preferred not to go into the legal ques
tions involved. He added that he had read the resolution which 
seems to allow a healthy amount of discretion to the president. 
The Secretary then said that the above was NOT FOR QUOTATION 
OR ATTRIBUTION.

NICARAGUA

Observing that the last contingent of Marines from Nica
ragua reached Quantico yesterday, a correspondent asked if the 
Secretary had any-reports dealing with the situation in Nica
ragua since the Marines left. The Secretary replied in the 
negative. Asked then if the Department had received any re
ports to the effect that Honduran rebels had crossed the border 
into Nicaragua and joined forces with Sandino, the Secretary 
said that no reports to that effect had reached him, but that 
he had heard reports to the effect that Honduran rebel’s were 
rapidly being chased over the border into Nicaragua by Honduran 
troops.

M. J. McDermott
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The British Foreign Office through the British Embassy
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PLAIN

1—138 
PREPARING OFFICE 

WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department

OR

Charge to 
$

Washington,
d bafcred February S, 1933.A>

I ,
here approached, the Department recently with regard, to the 
making in Tokyo by several powers of joint or separate 

representations to the Japanese Government with regard, to 
China’s allegation of abuse by Japan at Shanhaikwan of
privileges under the Boxer Protocol of 1901. After an ex
change of views back and. forth, the Department has informed, 
the British Foreign Office that iti does not repeat/not

1 /feel it advisable for it to join in such representations 

at this time, although any effort(which the British Govern-I
ment might feel moved., in the premises, to make alone or 

with the other powers signatory to the Protocol would, have 

the Department’s good. will.

The above is simply for your information. Department 

does not desire that you take any action in connection 
herewith. If approached on the subject by your British 
colleague you may inform him of the above and may state that 
the Department feels that any such action, if taken by the

Enciphered by

Sent by operator M., , 19 __________________________

Index Bu.—No. 50. «>TnuanMT PBDmxo omc«: 1—138

 

793.94/5860



Telegram Sent 1—138

department nf ^tate
Washington,

- 2

British Government, would, have enhanced, chance of serving
a useful purpose in the absence of Amari can participation

Feb. 3 1933

Enciphered by

Index Bu.—No. 50.

FE:SKH:CXS

». *«•
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Rec’d 2:55 a. m

Secretary of State
CO

■/ashington

'After brief spell of affti-British ebullition as

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
PLAIN

Reuter from Nanking, fif

^TMENTOF^

.3 0 i "3

121, February 6,. 10 a, m

Peiping via N. R«
IOM

Dated February 6, 1933
UVaWMA MS

Division Of
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

EB 6- 1933

result of reports that Britain was pursuing pro-Japanese 

policy at Geneva the atmosphere is now showing noticeable 

change in direction of more calm and moderate view. This

is attributed by observers to statements on British 

policy from London and also assurance from Sir Miles 

Lampson to Chinese leaders that there is no question of 

British partiality towards Japan.
rn

Change of attitude is particularly noticea’o?e i^

Chinese newspapers which recently have been boiling o-|»r r 

with anti-British sentiment but it seems that excitement

is now over. Chinese sources state that British policy 

regarding Manchuria has been clarified as result of 

meeting which Sir Miles has had with Lo Wen Kan. He has 

conferred with the Foreign Minister on six occasions 

since his arrival here'*.

JOHNSON

CIB WP

793.94/586 I



7hc undersecretary
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Rome’s despatch No. 1778-of January 26, 
1933 .^encToses^tKe TlWt editorial comment 
on the Manchuria situation which has appeared 
since November. This editorial is entitled 
"Washington’s Attitude on the Sino-Japanese 
Conflict” and states that settlement along the 
lines upon which the United States is 
is impossible without war. The writer seems 
to be in favor of application of sanctions 
against Japan.

Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

February 14, 1933.
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Washington.

Sir:

I have the honor to transmit herewith an editorial

from the Rome MESSAGGERO entitled "Washington1 s Attitude
on the Sino-Japanese Conflict." In so far as the Embassy
is aware, this is the first comment to appear in the -n m
Italian press with regard to the Manchurian question J’S

&v*^^***’*?/7 ^*7 <3 oo S i
since the Embassy's despatch Ho. 1700 of December 1, 1932.3 I 

--   co  I ca I
The writer affirms that American public opinion <*»

evinces increased nervousness with respect to Japanese 

activities of late, which he attributes particularly to 
fear lest the Japanese will not be content with the

creation

793.94/5862
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of Manchukuo, including the province of Jehol (in 
which case he believes that the united States would 
go no further than to declare non-recognition, 
"letting political and economic obstructionism pro
duce its own natural effects"), but might at any 

moment advance beyond the Great Wall to the south 
and threaten American interests in Tientsin. While 
the writer asserts that any conclusive settlement 
of the situation such as the United States apparently 
tends to insist upon, is impossible without resorting 
to war, and while his sympathies are manifestly with 
the Japanese as far as the Manchurian region is con
cerned, he considers that if the area of conflict were 
to spread further the results would be disastrous for 
the world in general. He accordingly urges Geneva 
to bestir itself and take positive action before it 
is too late. Such action, the writer apparently 
feels, should take the form of the application of 
sanctions envisaged in the League Pact

Respectfully yours,

/ John W. Garrett.

Bnolosures: Clipping and Translation.

Copies to E.I.C. Paris.

eh 
800.
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MESSAGGERO, Rome. Despatch No. 1778.
January 26, 1933. Page 1.

Posizione di Mingion
nella vertenza cino-giapponese
Pud essere rilevato come, da qual- 

che ’cempo a questa parte, un piu in
tense e fattivo interessamento ameri. 
cano alia vertenza cino-giapponese si 
vada manifestando.

Dopo il passo britannico a Tokio, 
che segui 1’occupazione giapponese di 
Shang Hal Kwan, il Dipartimento di 
Stato, pur senza accedere ad atti di- 
retti di protesta, si richiamd infatti 
con maggiore energia al Patto Kel
logg, riaffermando il principio politi
co del non riconoscimento di quanto, 
in Estremo Oriente, veniva dalla for- 
za delle armi nipponiche effettuato, 
al di fuori e contro lo spirito del Patto 
tfeesso.

Ora, poiche il Giappone non accen- 
na a deflettere dalla propria politica, 
sembra delinearsi a Washington una 
piu netta tendenza a veder decisa 
1’ormai annosa vertenza di Estremo 

Unit! non vogliono riconoscere il fat- 
to compluto: in Cina, essi dicono — 
e intendono per-Cina anche la Man- 
ciuria — deve essere rispettato il 
principio della porta aperta, principio 
che i giapponesi hanno violate con 
la loro azione, che tende a crearvi, 
a proprio vantaggio. una situazione 
di privilegio. E poi i giapponesi hanno 
violata la promessa di rispettare 1’in- 
tegritd, della Cina, hanno dimenticato

Oriente.
Ma non 6, per caso, arbitrario ed 

aleatorio parlare di « decisioni »? 
Quando gli interessi in gioco sono non 
soltanto molteplici e vasti, ma pro- 
fondamente radicati nel sentimento 
del popoli in contrasto, che li riten- 
gono essenziali al proprio ulteriore 
sviluppo economico e politico, ingenuo 
d credere in soluzioni definitive.

Se ad una soluzione tuttavia si ar- 
riverd,, sard, di quelle che, nel mondo 
degh aftari, usano per liquidare una 
situazione critica e riportarne le n- 
sultanze a conto nuovo.

La soluzione definitlva — destlnata

il Patto Kellogg e minacciano di tur- 
bare I’equilibrio del Pacifico.

Cose gravi: e c’d dell’altro. E’ veto 
che 11 regime repubblicano della Cina 
ha creduto opportune di lasciare la 
vecchia capitale dell’Impero e di so- 
stituire Pechino con Nanchino, molto 
piu meridionale, e percid notevolmen- 
te lontana dalla poca gradita sogge- 
zione di queH’incomcdo e invadente 
vicino e cugino che ha, con tanta in- 
solenza, preso possesso delle piti im
portant! porte di casa, ma non si pud 
non temere, fondatamente, che, da 
un momenta all’altro, debba verificar- 

a durare un certo numero di anni — 
potrebbe aversi soltanto se si osasset0J 
di farla scaturire da quelTatto supre-LJ 
mo che il patto Kellog ha messo afc 
bando: ma chi, oggi, si assume la.1 
responsabilitd di una guerra? 1 I

La guerra fa tanto orrore che, dalW 
1931 ad oggi, ha potuto bensi svol-J™
gersi, a traverso una serie ininterrot-jQ 
ta di episodi, pifi o meno concatenati{ i 
sui campi della Manciuria ed allei^ 
porte di Sciangal, ma non d mai stata^g 
apertamente, nd dichiarata nd con-j
fessata. ud

Da una parte si aglsce, contro 11 ] 
brigantaggio e contro i perturbatori I 
dell’ordine, in un paese che dichiaral j 
di essersi dato, volontariamente, une( 
regime indipendente, consono ai pro-® 
pri bisogni, social!, economic! e po-; 
litici: dall’altra si reagisce, a tutelar 
di vantati diritti di integrity nazio-M 
nale. E intanta, vicino e lontano, viH 
sono spettatori che vorrebbero inter-M 
venire e non osano; che oscillano fra^B 
interessi evidenti ed esigenze com-85 
plesse; che hanno simpatie, ma non!K 
vogliono mostrarle; che hanno ap-|■B 
prensioni, ma le tengono celate; cheM 
tergiversano, discutono, e stanno al« 
riparo della Society delle Nazioni, laM 
quale, $ome si sa, d 1’organo ufficial-| 
mente invest!to della tutela della pa-M 
ce nel mondo.

Che cosa d dunque avvenuto per-1 
chd il nervosismo - si sia accentuatowH 
negli §tatl Unit!? . fl

Qufestlone complessa. I giapponesi fl 
han'fatto sorgere, nelle estreme re-5 ? 
gioni dell’Asia, un nuovo Stato, ilfl 
Manciukud; gli hanno prestato una 9 
nrorq-ni79i97.ianA che dobbiamo ricono-^

si una discesa di truppe del Mikadc 
al Pei-Ho, a scopo di intimidazione 
risolutiva. E sul Pei-Ho non crd sol
tanto Pechino, decaduta cittd impe- 
riale, ma v’d Tien-Tsin, gangUo cen- 
trale degli affari europei ed anropica- 
ni, in oriente. ;

Un tale everitb non pub. ndh deve 
verificarsi. Bisogna,^che Gihevr^i^i 
muova ed agisca. M^.tcl vuol ben altto 
che 11 blando Comitatabiso- 
gna applicare le sanzioni. cne 11 pat
to prevede.

Qualcosa, da tutto questa tramestlo, 
dovrd, dunque uscire. Gli Stat! Unit! 
non permetteranno che il Giappone 
venga pifi in giu della Grande Mura- 
glia. Per cid che d avvenuto ed av- 
verrh ancora, a nord, pare non vo- 
gliano prendersi altra briga oltre 
quella del non riconoscimento, la- 
sciando che 1’ostruzionismo politico 
ed economico* produca i suoi effetti. 
Ma si pensa, generalmente, dall’opi- 
nione pubblica americana che tale 
procedimento non possa essere segui- 
to di froiite ad una amplificazione 
delle operazioni nel senso suaccen- 
nato.

Giova dunque confidare che la ver
tenza non pass! ad altra piti perico- 
losa fase, e giova anche sperare che 
una base d’accordo, a Ginevra o di- 
rettamente, possa ancora essere tro- 
vata fra Cina e Giappone. Gravi in
teressi determinano la condotta dei 
singoli Stati fino a faril apparire spes- 
so discordi ed anche in aperto con
trasts: ma gli stessi interessi possonc 
suggerlre le vie d’uscita, gli accomo- 
damenti, le risoluzioni prudenti. Au- 
guriamo che cid avvenga e che le nub? 
si sciolgano sul Mar Giallo. Nessunc 
osa desiderare che nel Pacifico si 
scateni la tempesta.

Fabrizio Serra
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from the Embassy at Rome.

MESSAGGERO, Rome,
January 26, 1933*

Washington*s Attitude on the Sino-Japanese Conflict.
•* Fabrizio Serra. 

(Translation)

It may be remakred that for some time now American 
interest in the Sino—Japanese dispute has become keener 
and more objective.

After the British demarche at Tokio following the 
Japanese occupation of Shanghaikwan, the Department of 
State, in fact, without resorting to direct measures of 
protest, appealed more energetically to the Kellogg 
P$uot, reaffirming the political principle of non-recog
nition of the situation in the Far East as created 
by the force of Japanese arms outside of and contrary 
to the spirit of the Pact.

Now, since Japan shows no indication of swerving 
from her policy, there appears to be a determination 
on the part of Washington to see the now ancient conflict 
in the Far East definitely settled.

But is it not, perchance, arbitrary and hazardous 
to speak of "conclusive settlements"? When the interests 
at stake are not only multiple and vast but also pro
foundly rooted in the feelings of the peoples in dispute, 
who consider them essential to their own further economic 
and political development, it is ingenuous to believe in 
conclusive settlements.

If
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If a settlement comes about, however, it will 
be of the type that in the business world is used to 
liquidate a critical situation and transfer the results 
thereof to a new account*

The conclusive settlement - destined to last a 
certain number of years - could be reached only if 
one dared to bring it about through that extreme act 
which the Kellogg Pact has outlawed: but who today 
would assume the responsibility of a war?

The thought of war produces such hornr that since 
1931, although it has indeed been waged through an un
interrupted series of more or less connected episodes 
on the fields of Manchuria and before the gates of 
Shanghai, it has never been openly either declared or *
confessed.

On the one hand there is action against brigandage 
and against disturbers of order in a country which de
clares that it has voluntarily given itself an indepen
dent regime consonant with its own social, economic, 
and political exigencies: on the other hand there is 
reaction for the protection of vaunted rights of national 
integrity* Meanwhile there are spectators both far and 
near who would like to intervene and dare not) who have 

sympathies but are unwilling to show them) who have ap
prehensions, but hide them) who waver between evident 
interests and complex necessities) who quibble, argue, 
and take refuge in the League of Nations, which, as is 
known, is the official organ for the preservation of 
world peace*

»/hat
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What then has happened to increase the nervousness 

of the united States?
This is a complex question. The Japanese have 

created in the outermost regions of Asia a new state, 
Manohukuoj they have given it an organization which 
we must recognize as good, at least in contrast to 
the rather barbarous disorganization of so many vast 

provinces of the Chinese republic! they have also 
given it and continue to give it a strong helping hand - 

with a goodly number of their own troops, naturally j» 
to guarantee order and integrity.

The new state may be menaced from two directions, 
north and south. But to the north agreements with the 
Soviet government have already eliminated, for the time 
being, any cause for anxietyj Red Russia evidently has 
no desire to compromise herself down there where the 
czars experiences so many bitter disappointments. To 
the south, on the other hand, no agreements were pos

sible, since China refuses to yield and because her 
cl aims find more ready support and assistance! she must 
therefore be put out of the way while the world is still 
in a period of crisis and is prone to compromise*

For many other reasons, but chiefly for those given 
above, whiih Japan considers closely even if she does not 
mention them openly, the Japanese have thus opened the 
new year with an act of war*

Meanwhile
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Meanwhile, in the Gulf of Peohili, at the point 
where the Great Wall descends the bare mountains of 
northern China and plunges into the sea, lies the oity 
of Shanghai Kwan* Along the coast pass the railway 
which from Pekin penetrates Manchuria and the main 
lines connecting China proper with the provinces and 
ex-provinces lying to the north of the Great Wall* 
Shanghai Kwan dominates the bundle of communications 
and makes it possible for anyone possessing adequate 
forces to strangle them and impede traffic, particularly 
the transit of troops directed to the north to reestab
lish the former order of things or at least to disturb 
the present order*

The Japanese, who already enjoyed at Shanghai Kwan 
a long-standing police privilege, have taken advantage 
of the situation to organize a rapid military operation 
with armored trains, tanks, and airplanes, and have 
easily become absolute masters of this important locality. F 
Thus they have to all practical purposes out off from 
Pekin and Tientsin the province of Jehol which seems to 
belong to Mongolia and which nevertheless, situated as 
it is to the east of the great Cinghan range may be 
considered by reason of continuity of geographical 
characteristics as part of Manchuria*

The latter opinion, moreover, is shared by the 
Japanese, who are working to liberate the province from 
its present illegitimate occupants - the armed bands 
of the war-lord Changsuliang, at present subsidized 
by the Nanking Government - and to extend to it the 
imminent if not immediate benefits (and we say this

without the least sarcasm) of the independent government 
of
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of Manchukuo,* Japan's ward.
Onee Jehu1 were f reed and more def inite. re1ations 

established with the U.S.S.R. the new state would have 
what it judges, due reservations made for contrary 
opinion on the part of other interested parties, its 
natural boundaries: Amur to the north, Ussuri and 
Korea to the east, the Yellow Sea and the Great Wall 
to the south, the Cinghan range to the west.

And that would be the end of the story. However, 
the united States refuses to recognize the accomplished 
fact: in China, she says - and by China she means 
Manchuria as well the principle of the open door must 
be respected, which principle the Japanese have violated 
by their activities that tend to create a privileged 
position in that region for themselves. And then the 
Japanese have violated the promise to respect China's 
integrity, have ignored the Kellogg Pact, and threaten 
to upset the balance of power in the Pacific*

These are grave considerations, nor are they all. 
It is true that the republican regime in China has 
thought it best to abandon the old capital of the Empire 
and to substitute Hanking for Pekin, it being much 
further south and therefore considerably distant from 
the not greatly appreciated position of that inconvenient 
and expansive neighbor and cousin who has so ina> lently 
taken possession of the more important doors of the 
Chinese house: but one cannot help fearing with good

reason
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reason that at any moment the Mikado's troops may 
come down the Paiho on an expedition of conclusive 
intimidation* And along the Peiho lies not only 
Pekin, the former imperial city* but also Tientsin* 
central ganglion of European and American business 
in the Orient*

Such an event cannot* must not* come about* 
Geneva must bestir itself and take action* But 
more is needed than the mild Committee of Nineteen: 
the sanctions provided by the Pact must be applied*

Something must therefore is sue forth from all 
this confusion* The United States will not permit 
Japan to a dvanoe farther than the Great Wall* As far 
what has already happened and will still happen to 
the north J.s concerned, the United States apparently is 
unwilling to take any steps other than non-recognition* 
letting political and economic Obstructionism produce 
its own natural effects. But it is generally felt in 
America that such procedure cannot be followed in the 
event of an extension of operations in the above- 
mentioned direction*

It must therefore be hoped that the dispute will 
not enter into a more dangerous phase and that some 
basis for agreement between China and Japan may even 
yet be found at Geneva or directly* Serious interests 
are responsible for the fact that the individual nations 
often appear discordant and even in open contrasty but

these
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prudent decisions

clouds hanging over the Yellow Seaabout and that the

one dares to desire a storm in the

Pacific

will disperse. So

these same interests may

Let us hope that this will come
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ion.

at the
present stage of some further public indication of the
American Government’s attitude — for the purpose of

giving fresh guidance

that he would bring this matter to the attention of the

Secretary of State;

might not be unduly

occasions, namely, that the American Government has been

priety undertake to "lead" the League in the conduct of

the American Government serves merely to irritate Japan

against the United States without having the counter

balancing

refraining from action of this type for the reasons that 

(a) its position is well known, (b) it cannot with pro

Mr. Hornbeck

Dr. Yen

Dr. Alfred S

A
9, 1933

its business, and (c) action of this type on the part of

but that, in order that the Chinese

Dr.Sze showed Mr. Hornbeck a telegram from 

the paraphrase of which is attached hereto.

to the League. Mr. Hornbeck said

In this telegram, Dr. Yen suggests the need

expectant of a favorable response, 

he felt moved to repeat what he had said on some previous

RSECRETARY

OF STATE-}

"Subject: Views Expre 
by Telegram
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favorable response from the 

had appreciated the correct
ness of that estimate, but that he felt that it was the 

impression in some quarters that the United States had 

lost interest or was inclined to wash its hands of the 

situation, leaving the whole problem entirely to the 

League. He did not himself have that impression, but 

he had encountered its existence. He wondered whether, 

if the Secretary of State has had conversations with the 

President-elect, it might not be possible — perhaps in 

press conference -- for the Secretary of State to make 

some reference to the Manchuria situation as being among 

the subjectsdiscussed and take occasion to reaffirm 

that the position of this Administration remains as it 

has been.

Mr. Hornbeck said that he would report all of this.

Department of State letter, August 10, 
By 0. Date

balancing^ effect of gaining a 

League. Dr. Sze said that he

FE:SKH/ZMF
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The Chinese Minister has just shown me a cable from 

W. W. Yen at Geneva, under date January 8, which reads, in 
paraphrase, as follows:

On account of the failure to agree on conciliation, the 
Manchuria question is approaching a final stage; it is highly 
important that the final report by the Assembly be strongly 

in favor of China, but to attain this it is necessary that * _
there be a gesture by the United States. Members of the League 
particularly the small powers, are discouraged by the fact that 
the United States has been silent since August, notwithstanding 
the increase in the meantime of Japanese aggression, and the 
denial made recently of the news report that the American 
Government had sent a note to Japan after the occupation of 
Shanhaikwah was surprising, whether or not true. Unless the 

United States, in view of her important interests in China, 
has a superior plan of her own for solving the problem, 
American Government would be wise to support openly the idea 

that the League render a strong juridical judgment, as 
helpful to the American position. Although it is true that 
the dispute is before the League, of which the United States 
is not a member, the United States is unquestionably vitally 

interested and therefore should encourage the League by an 

open declaration instead of remaining under cover and 
narrylng on merely by private conversations unofficial.

statements
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statements, etc. At present France is highly sympathetic; 

Great Britain alone is troublesome. Thus it is highly 

Important that the United. States manifest a more decisive 

attitude. Yet, recent press reports, while stating that 

conferences among American officials are discussing many 

subjects, omit Manchuria. This creates an unfortunate 

impression here. Briefly, I urge that the American Govern

ment malce another gesture regarding Japanese activities, for 

effect upon the League and upon China and in the United 

States; and it would be very helpful if the President-elect 

would participate in so doing. This should be done before 

January 20.

(Signed) YEN
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NOTE

SEE 150.941 / 55 ooafl^^Ly-^__________ FOR _JS-tata-DentUfemo.___ -______

FROM .DiviBiQn_Q£-Eax_Eaaiarn- (....S.QJS0&H.------- ) DATED------- j2ja.3D^1933*—
7^/ / Affairs name *—1UT

REGARDING:

Division of Far Eastern Affairs believes that 
any gestures made for the purpose of placating the 
Japanese or allaying the officially fostered irritation 
which just now prevails in Japan because of or in relation 
to the attitute of the U.S .toward the Sino-Japanese conflict, 
if made in connection with matters other than those which 
bear directly on the question of that conflict itself, would 
be open to misinterpretation and be almost sure to be mis- F
represented (by a certain element in Japan)•

793.9475864
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as follows:

Division of
Tab eastern affairs

FEB 4-1933
Department of State

Owing to the fact that large numbers of Chinese Volunteers 
have massed at Kailu, the Japanese have turned their attention 
to Tungliao and have been launching a vigorous attack on that 
city during the last few days. There were repeated air raids 
upon that city of late, inflicting considerable damages upon 
the Chinese defense works there.

IHc UNDER -4-
h VER A i.' V
h u WEBVS1933

\ DEPARTS051 A CABLEGRAM
''MMI TEfe MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS, NAHKING^”'.^ 

VEPMUOlT®* DATED FEBRUARY 3, 1933
rsc-sived ; v ■-

FEB 6-1933
nttwc m iW «§^Wier“General Tsni reported from Kailu on January 29 utiiubui •«*t

At dawn of January 25, about a hundred Japanese soldiers, 
accompanied by about a thousand troops under Chang Hai-peng 
of the bmgus government and some Mogolian recruits, attacked 
suddenly the Chinese defenses at Ta®-Teh-YAng-Tze, a suberb 
•f Tunglia®, using armored cars, tanks, bombing planes, field 
guns and machine guns as their weapons. On the same day^, two 
other attacks were made, each one of them was undertaken with 
heavy bombardment from the air and with heavy field guns and 
machine guns. The handful of Chinese forces there, numbering 
less than a thousand men, stood up calmly but gallantly against 
the attacks, using ohly rifles, trench mortars, hand grenad^f 
and sabres. Although the Japanese bombardments were able taj 

destroy much of the defensive works, the Chinese succeeded in 
maintaining their positions. At about 6 p.m., the Japanese, 
exhanstad by their repeated assaults, retreated to their ori-

793.94/5865
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ginal positions.

The casualties on the Japanese side include about ten
Japanese soldiers and about forty soldiers of the bogus 
government. In addition, four Japanesa plsnes wore shot 
down and destroyed; ' Only 5 Chinese soldiers and about 

ten horses were injured.

The Chinese Legation, Washington 
February 3, 1933
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FEfe 4- 19^
Department of State

of the Chinese Foreign Office denied 
report that Great Britain had proposed 

the Chinese Government, through Sir Miles Lampson, the 
British Minister to China, a round table conference at 

either Wanking or Shanghai for the settlement of the Sino- 

Japanese dispute, declaring that the report must have

l' \FEB 8 1933
\ A CABLEGRAM

£B0M THE MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS, NANKING fC,

BATED FEBRUARY 4, 1933

emanated from Japanese sources. The circulation of such 
. reports on the eve of the League’s preparing verdict on 

the Manchurian question serves only to show the extreme 
desperation and nervousness of the Japanese at the pros
pect of a strong report in condemnation of Japan’s un
lawful activities in Manchuria, the spokesman added.

legablim, Wexsilixig Lull
February 4, 1933
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Of

from Peiping reported that the Jap®A telegram

onlyHulutao, alleging that it is thehave laid claim to

BjOBTWfn 
EB 9 1933

MINISTRY OS SOKBION ATFAIBS, UASKZHtS/' IHvjgjonof A 
fj. i« ( « «*ra» »■

WR?-!933

A) TRAITSLATION OF

military harbor

Second Squadron 

joining it with

of the bogus state of "Manchukuo". The 

of the Japanese Navy is now at the harbor 

the Kailuan Coal Mines under the pro

tection of a large fleet. Real Admiral Tsuda, Commander^ 

of the Japanese Second' Squadron, after his conf 

with Lieutenant-General Omezu at Shanhaikwan, has 

on a flagship to Hulutao to direct the construct^ 

of the harbor now being;;taken up by the South Manchuria

OFSTa&
-^^SVEp

SECHETAH1M

Railway Company. The protest of the Netherlands against 

this construction work is entirely disregarded.

The publication of the telegram of General Tang Tp-

lin, X Governor of Jehol, professing his determination 

to resist Japanese aggression was very favorably receive! 

by the people ‘of Jehol. All tne organizeciunss rvx on© 

resistance against Japanese aggressions in Chengteh (Jshol 

City) are now greatly enlarged and are working openly 

and unitedly for their common purpose. After the Japanese 

Consulate at Chlfeng has been withdrawn, there is now! no. 

Japanese in the whole Province of Jehol which is peculiar 

to the Provinces of North China. The handful of Chinese 

traitors, realizing the pressure of public opinion,* have 

fled severally from the Province. a-

Chine se Legation February 7, 1933
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Conversation.
Count Ronoalli, First Secretary 

FEB 7 1933 f of Italian Embassy.
„.^tr. Hornbeck.

Subj ect: Proposed. Friendly Representa
tions to Japan on Basis of t~he 
Protocol of 1901.

j Ufc UNDER SECRETARY -q

I I
DEPAhiM'a J w

Count Ronoalli called and stated that his Government

7^' wished to inquire what action the American Government

contemplated taking in response to the suggestion which

the Chinese Government had made to Protocol powers that 
those powers protest to the Japanese Government on the 

basis of occurrences at Shanhaikwan.

Mr. Hornbeck said that the American Government had

informed the Chinese Government that we were in doubt as

to the nature of the alleged abuses in connection with
■ & '

which the suggestion of a protest had been made, but that
r 

if and when we perceived that provisions of the Protocol 

had been violated we would consider what steps it mighty
be appropriate for us to take in relation to American
rights and obligations under the Protocol. On the basis 

of our existing knowledge of the situation, we felt that,
if

793.94/5868
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if any protest were to be made at this time, it would be 

best for it to be made by powers party to the Agreement 

of 1902 (the Conditions) as well as to the Protocol of 

1901, and for that reason, he, Mr. Hornbeck, would venture 

to suggest that the Italian Government confer with the 

British and the French Governments in regard to this 

matter. It'was felt here that if, in the premises, any 

one or all of those governments felt that advantage 

might be gained from their protesting at Tokyo, their ac

tion in so doing would have our good will.
Count Roncalli expressed appreciation of this state

ment of the situation and the suggestion.

FE:SKH:CLS
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c’d 4:55 a«m

Washington

LOCKHART

Secretary of State, if FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS
"EB 11193

Department of State

has established head- 

Only one Japanese regiment, 

now at Shanhaikwan.

has been sent to the Legation

Troop and supply trains moving 
about two

February 11, 1

The following twlegr‘am

"February 11, noon
eastward through Tientsin have been averaging 

per day for past ten days. American Military Officer 

who visited Shanhaikwan yesterday reports that General 

Suzuki has left Shanhaikwan and

quarters at Chinchow

one tank and two armored trains
General situation Chinwangtao, Shanhaikwan area, 

remains substantially unchanged. British Cruiser 

FOLKESTONE has left Chinwangtao.

Repeated to Department.”

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652» W

TELEGRAM RECEIVED<''^b4l/

HBtWVElP * X GRAY ^3S5Q-
’ ’ ' 1933 J* From Tientsin via N. R.

Dated February 11, 1933

793.94/5869
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Division of far eastern affairs

February 16, 1933.

because of non- 
by the United States 
interests of the 
in China, etc.

, Berlin’s despatch Ho. 2154 
of January 28, 1933, reports 

press oomment on the m^+~fapanese oonflict. The com 
is n°t particularly si«- 

or 
participation 
imperialistic 
United States
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The Honorable

The Secretary of State, 

Washington.

Sir:
7 y

In continuation of despatch No. 2139 of January 

21, 1933, I have the honor to report that the German 

press continued to follow the developments in the 

Sino-Japanese conflict with interest but did not 

indulge in extensive comment.

The moderate Left FRANKFURTER ZEITUNG of January 

25 remarked that, as a result of this conflict, the 

League was in the midst of the severest crisis wMdr 

which it had as yet experienced. It was suffering 

from the fact that it lacked actual power and had to

reckon
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reckon with, the two great Powers, America and Russia, 
which did not belong to the League and. which, while 
greatly interested in the Manchurian question, had 
not given evidence of particular clarity of purpose 
or decision in the matter. It was apparent that 
Japan did not wish to see these two countries co
operating with the League. Japan had hitherto been 
able to have her own way because both England and 
France, for general and economic reasons, had practiced 
forebearance; and because Russia, aware of her weakness 
in the Far East, tried to be on good terms with Japan; 
while the United States, instead of proceeding ener
getically, relied too much on the League.

Judging by the traditional Geneva methods, the 
attempt would probably again be made to avoid radical 
decisions. "We cannot refrain from pointing out to 
America that her absence inflicts upon the League a 
constitutional restriction, and’that her joining would 
give it added authority. The same applies to Russia....

According to the moderate Left BERLINER BOERSEN 
ZEITUNG of January 26, Japan declared in effect: "In 
the first place, the independence of the State of Ivlanchu 
kuo is a fact. Secondly, there is no China. Thirdly, 
there is no Sino-Japanese war. For all these three 
reasons, the League has nothing to do with the whole 
matter."

The Communist ROTE FAHNE of January 24 took the 
view that "...in connection with the conflicts over 
war debts in the last few days, American imperialism 
was in a position to exert decisive pressure, in

particular
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particular o‘n the attitude of English imperialism in 

the Manchurian question. ’Give up supporting Japan.

in the Far East and we are prepared to cancel your 

war debts!***

This journal went on to remark that if America 

started a general offensive against her Japanese 

rival it was not because she wanted peace but because 

of her own imperialistic interests in China. “The 

interference of the imperialistic robbers can signify 

nothing but a battle for the division of the spoils, 

i. e., a world war.**

Alfred W. Kliefoth, 
Charge d*Affaires ad interim.

Copy to E. I. C., Paris. 
710.
WS HCF ER
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Division op Far Eastern Affairs

A January 13, 1933.

Mr. Secretary;

This, from Atherton, has Just

1 SeSforp a!°“ld haT8 » •* 
ad th a a i * aiD aot stopping ad the enclosed clippings. g

JTSKH/VH
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My dear Stanley

EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES QF AMERICA

There is unanimous opinion of regret here at the 

recent outbreak of hostilities between the Japanese and 

Chinese at Shanhaikwan. There is also unanimous agree

ment that Britain cannot afford to interfere by force 

of arms in the Far Eastern situation. Furthermore, 

there is unanimous opinion that the solution of the 

Far Eastern situation must be found in the League, 

and with cooperation or full knowledge of the United 

States. However, there is a distinct and increasing 

divergence of opinion as to the manner in which the

Sino-Japanese controversy is being handled at Geneva.

This recent incident has caused renewed criticism by 

opposition opinion of Sir John Simon and especially 

his Geneva speech of December 7, which was never very 

well received here and which is now generally deplored 

as having encouraged the Japanese viewpoint. The 

opposition point of view is well put forth in the 

editorials of the DAILY HERALD, NEWS CHRONICLE and 

MANCHESTER GUARDIAN of January 3, which I attach he re ta
rn 
co 

Stanley K. Hornbeck, Esq., 
Department of State,

Washington, D. C. <S
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Just before he departed for Geneva the Chinese Minister, 
Dr. Quo, issued a statement, a copy of which is also 
attached.

It may be interesting to note that the TIMES (in 
contrast to other papers) has as yet published no 
editorial on this recent Shanhaikwan incident, but I 
am informed that the Foreign Office press department 

i has stated in fact to correspondents that the incident 
■**'’*[ is regrettable; however, there is nothing England can 

do outside the League, and it is therefore not well to 
\antagonize Japan so that she will withdraw from the 
League, unless such a policy has the unanimous support 
of all League members and the United States. The 
Foreign Office lays stress on the need for cooperation 
with the United States,, but nevertheless realizes that 
opinion here is more tolerant of Japan, as a Far 
Eastern stabilizing influence, than is American opinion.

The enclosed editorials from the DAILY MAIL of 
January 3, and the DAILY TELEGRAPH of January 4 give 
the extreme opposite view from that of the opposition 
press. I should say general public opinion one hears 
in ordinary table conversation was summed up by the 
last paragraph of the editorial from the DAILY TELEGRAPH:

"It
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"It is also a fair assumption that no 
report by the League which was calculated to 
wound Japan and compel her withdrawal from 
the League would find the requisite unanimity 
at Geneva. Japan, once outside the League, 
would be far less subject to restraint than 
she is within the Geneva Areopagus; and the 
threat of a Japanese march on Peking, with a 
real Sino-Japanese war to follow, would then 
take on a substance it does not possess at 
present. Britain, at any rate, has no reason 
to embroil herself with an old and proud 
friend and former ally, who is rightly regarded 
as the main bulwark against Bolshevism in the 
Far East."
Sir John Simon is away in Southern France, and 

the Foreign Office claims to have incomplete reports 
as to the situation; consequently very little can be 
said there officially. I do, however, honestly 
believe there is a general desire here that the 
United States should be kept fully informed of all 
the League proceedings, and that the League pro
ceedings should have the approval of the United 
States in order that there may be no divergence of
action on the part of the two Governments in the matter.

Enclosures:
1
2
3
4
5
6

"Japan’s Defiance", DAILY HERALD, January 3, 1933 
"Japan Goes Marching On", NEWS CHRONICLE, Jan. 3, 1933. 
"The Japanese New Year", MANCHESTER GUARDIAN, Jan. 3, 1933. 
"London Minister’s Statement", FINANCIAL NEWS, Jan. 4, 1933 
"Japan Warns China", D.-.ILY MAIL, January 3, 1933.
"The League and Japan", DAILY TELEGRAPH, January 4, 1933.

Sincerely yours
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daily herald

LONDON

JAPAN’S 
DEFIANCE

T APAN has chosen the opening 
of the New Year for her

J new aggression against 
China, her new defiance of 
Geneva.

That the attack on Shanghai- I 
kwan and the ultimatum to the 
Chinese are deliberate, and de- | 
liberately timed, there can be 
no reasonable doubt.

Tokio is, of course, ready-^4 
as it was in September, 1931— 
with stories of Chinese provo- I 
cation, of bomb outra^esand I 
whatnot.

But to readers of the “ Daily 
Herald,” at least, warned ahead 
of what was impending, these 
will bring no conviction.

The world and the League are 
faced by a new challenge. And 
surely this time it can hardly 
be ignored.

The Committee of the Assem- 1 
bly meets again in a fortnight’s 
time.

Its attempt at conciliation in 
December was contemptuously 
rejected by the Japanese 
Government. Now comes the 

• “ overt act ” at Shan-hai-kwan 
to emphasise the insolence at 
Geneva.

Sir John Simon has fre- 
f quently urged that in this 
! business “ we must concern our- j 
' selves with the realities.”

But his policy throughout has ■ 
been to turn a carefully blinded ■ 
eye to the realities, to decline « 

[ to notice invasion, war and ■ 
conquest, to see only a “ con- j 

: troversy” about rights in 
Manchuria.

He has patiently and com- i 
placently gone on pretending 
that nothing in particular has 
happened, and hoping that 

! something would turn up.
It is to be hoped that the 

newest affront will at last shake 
j his complacency and his child- 
I like faith that Japan is “ a good 
| and Jpyal meinber ofthe;

League,” and is showing “ a 
spirit which we would wish to 

] welcome and to make use of.” i 
| If Sir John can at last be I 
I persuaded to face realities, the 
! League may yet assert its 
j authority and save its ptestige.

Certainly, it now comes to the ■ 
I crisis of its fate.

For if it continues meekly to 3 
j condone international crime | 

■ after crime it will perish of its^i 
i own futility. /i

Jan. 3, 1933.

r
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NEWS CHRONICLE

LONDON

jarAiV goes
MARCHING ON

A glance at the map shows the 
gravity of the news from Shan- 
haikwan, On the usual pretexts 
of “ concentrations of Chinese 
troops’*’ and ‘‘protecting their 
nationals,” Japanese .troops are 
reported to have forced their way, 
after more or less heavy fighting, 
into this walled Chinese city,’ and 
will no doubt now'proceed to push 
along the line of the Great Wall, 
thus cutting off the province of 
Jehol from Pekin, and rendering 
its conquest unnecessary. For 
clearly the Chinese forces in Jehol, 
caught between Japanese Man- 
chukuo and this new Japanese 
army, will be incapable of long 
resistance. It is impossible not to 
admire the astuteness of- these 
tactics and the cool, cynical 
efficiency with which they are 
being carried through. The cover
ing excuses, to be sure, betray 
some lack of inventiveness in their 

j monotony. But, after all, if an 
excuse, however unconvincing, 
will serve its purpose, why bother 
to invent a new one ?

There is no indication at present 
of the numbers of the Japanese 

• troops in and about Shanhaikwan. 
’ But it is known that movements 
- of Japanese troops in the area have 

been going on recently, and we ( 
may be sure that they will be ade
quate for the work on hand, which 
is, under one pretext or another, 
the complete destruction of China. 
Well may Mr. Lansbury say:

When we remember the tens of 
millions sacrificed in the Great War 
for what was described as a scrap 
of paper it is a most terrible com
mentary both on the League of 

i Nations and the. Versailles Peace 
Treaty that it should be possible for 
Japan to be taking the actiorTshe is.

j We have neveh defended the 
I supineness of the League of :

Nations in this matter, which has 
allowed ah issue manageable by 
prompt drastic action in its early 
stages to develop till it threatens 
another world wan ;^qtr what is 
to be said of those secret or open

1 believers in the Balance of Power 
who, in their -eagerness to ham- 
string the League, are passively ! 
conniving at a tremendous shift in 
the balance of world power, with 
results which it is hardly possible 
to exaggerate ? y

Jan. 3, 1933
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MANCHESTER GUARDIAN

LONDON Jan. 3, 1933

The Japanese New Year client “ State ** in Northern China
From ancient times the peoples of 

the Far East were used to celebrate 
the birth of a new year with gongs 
and junketing. New-fangled Western 
calendars brought other customs to 
the Japanese, who welcomed the 
first day of 1933 with salvos of 
machine-gun fire at Shanhajkwan, the 
terminus of the Peiping-Mukden 
railway within the Chinese Wall. It 
may be said that there is nothing new 
in this—that since the Japanese 
began the virtual annexation of Man
churia they have had fighting every 
day in many parts of that enormous 
region. But though the casualties 
at Shanhaikwan be insignificant, this 
is no common “punitive operation” 
of the kind to which the Japanese 
must be condemned so long as they 
remain within Manchuria. The Chinese 
have officially asserted that this was 
“an unfortunate frontier incident of 
no special significance.” May they be 
right, but they are surely wrong, though 
it is obvious that they want to avoid 
even the semblance of provocation. 
Japan has long been mistress of the 
art of manufacturing “incidents,” 
when they are needed to prepare the 
ground for an extension of aggression. 
To mention only two, the “ explosions ” 
of Mukden and Tientsin in September 
and November, 1931, were admirably 
timed to give the Japanese excuse for 
crushing military action; if they did 
not form parts of a premeditated plan, 
one must extend the view of Mr. 
Matsuoka and believe that “good and 
loyal” Japan has all the godlike 
qualities, including all-knowing fore
sight.

The “incident of Shanhaikwan” 
has so far followed classic lines. 
Explosions are expensive and no 
longer necessary.. A find of “two live 
bombs” on Sunday night was quite 
enough to Justify the bombardment 
and occupation of this Chinese city 
(which, be it noted, lies outside Man
churia within the Chinese Wall), The 
Japanese have announced that they 
have acted for “the protection of 
their nationals” ; that is, no doubt, 
the reason why they indulged their 
airmen with a little bombing practice 
over crowded Chinese quarters and 
why 3,000 troops were yesterday ! 
reported to be entraining for a further j 
movement down the line towards!

would be nothing but another outrage 
against every principle of justice; it 
would be hateful to the vast 
majority of the Chinese; it would 
yet further deepen and embitter 
all the feelings which make the 
Sino- Japanese dispute almost in
soluble. The League of Nations 
has already lost much reputation by its 
handling of this matter. It must not 
and it cannot stand aside and give the 
Japanese yet more delays. The 
Assembly Committee of Nineteen will 
meet again at latest on January 16. 
It should meet earlier in view of this 
new aggravation of the quarrel. In 
any event, it can gain nothing by 
further temporising. The Japanese 
will go their own way, irrespective of 
the League’s recommendations. They 
may withdraw from membership, but 
at this stage that is by far the lesser 
of two evils. A strong unanimous 
report must be drawn up to show the 
world that nothing which Japan has 
done or will do by armed force will be 
acknowledged. The support of the 
United States is certain for this line of 
action. It is the only one which can 

ipreserve the League’s prestige and 
make a basis for a genuine settlement.

Peiping (Peking). It is the business of ■ 
all Foreign Offices to keep themselves il 
well stocked with whitewash, and || 
Vokio can be relied upon to spread B 
djgther coat; but even Japanese 1 

£ diSpmats must find their soldiers’ | 
f orders rather difficult to execute. The | 

army, which controls the policy of 1
I Japan, has long abandoned all pretence 
j of justification for its actions. Its 'S 
* immediate purpose is, at least, quite W 

clear; its ultimate objective seems‘f 
unlimited. The Lytton Commission 
wrote as follows last September:—

During the month of August several minor
engagements took place on the borders of 
Fengtien and Jehol provinces. . •. . There 
are widespread fears in China that these 

military
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'dear; its ultimate objective B6CIUU 
unlimited. The Lytton Commission 
wrote as follows last September:— HK

During the month of August several minor K 
I engagements took place on the borders of
Fengtien and Jehol provinces. • . . There Ut: 
are widespread fears in China that these HH 
events are only a prelude to larger military || 
operations at an early date, aimed at the » 
occupation of Jehol by the Japanese. • • . | 
The fear of a Japanese attack in this pro- 

S vince, which is already claimed as part of
the territory of “ Manchukuo,” is not un- ■ 
reasonable. Its imminence is freely dis- ■ 
cussed in the Japanese press.
A glance at any map will show how H 
weak is the position of the Chinese 
forces in Jehol, threatened as they can H 
easily be in rear by any Japanese force ■ 
advancing from the Peiping railway. ■ 
Japan already has a garrison at I 
Tientsin; her fleet commands the coast I 
and can advance far up the river to^ 
Peiping. A Japanese- outflanking!; 
movement on these lines would make

I the Chinese hold both on Jehol and on 
the northern province of Hopei (Chihli) 
untenable. It may be that the Japanese 

' will wait till spring before completing 
all their operations; but it is obvious 
to all who do not wish to be deceived 
that this is how this “incident” must 
be explained.

The Japanese Foreign Office has 
prepared an ultimatum to Marshal 
Chang, who still commands the 

| Chinese forces in North-eastern China.
It will, it is reported, tell him that 
“ the Japanese army will be compelled 
“to resort to positive action if he] 

.“continues his present actions in? 
I “ Jehol; that there is danger of opera-1 
“tions in Jehol spreading to Northern; 
“China, if once started; and that he J 
“ will.be held responsible for the conse- [ 

i “ quences if Japan is compelled to act.” 
The Marshal has been strengthening j 
his garrisons and is undoubtedly in I 
touch with the Chinese commanders in 
Jehol, but it is crystal clear that the [ 
initiative of this renewed offensive I 
proceeds from the Japanese and from ’ 
the Japanese alone. Japan will 
.probably have an easy task in ! 
^dealing with the regular Chinese ! 
? forces. She does not act until

I
* the ground is well prepared and she i 
^has superior position and material to 
‘make up for inferiority in numbers. 
(She may conceivably play out the I 
i grandiose farce of Manchu restoration I 

11 to its logical conclusion. With Mr. 1 
1Henry Pu replaced on his ancestral ■

will.be
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FINANCIAL NEWS NUMBER

LONDON Jan. 4, 1933

LONDON MINISTER’S STATEMENT
The Chinese Minister in London, Dr. Kuo 

Tai Chi, who will leave to-morrow to attend 
the League Assembly at Geneva, said: 

11 “ The Japanese militarists are treating 
\ j Geneva as a mockery.

“ The League of Nations can follow the 
weak man’s road of< procrastination no 
longer.

“ China’s faith in the efficacy of the
• League Covenant and the Kellogg Pact is
• fast approaching the vanishing point,” he 

said. .“A decision must be reached by 
nations, especially the Powers exercising

I an effective voice ,in Geneva, whether to 
maintain or to repudiate the post-war 

! system of collective responsibility for the 
I maintenace of peace.

“ SHIRKED THEIR DUTY ”
“Western nations have so far shirked

1 their duties because of Japanese threats of 
>. withdrawal, it is pertinent to ask whether 
! a League crawling under the iron heels of 
| militarist Japan is worthy of its existence.
Unless reasonable progress is made in effec- 

i tive application of the League principles 
i we may be forced to review our position 
in relation to other nations and to reorien
tate our policy in accordance therewith. 
Reaction in China to disappointment and 
disillusionment at Geneva may lead to con
sequences which present leaders have 
hitherto endeavoured to prevent.’5 v

Dr. Kuo expressed the opinion that 
Japan’s economic position will not allow 
her to carry out her programme.
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DAILY MAIL

LONDON Jan. 3, 1933.

'.JAPAN WARNS
CHINA

rpHE public will read with 1 regret the news of fresh diffi
culties between Japan and China 
in the Far East. Heavy fighting 
is reported to have occurred at 
the port of Shahhaikwan; and, 
apparently, Chinese troops were 
the aggressors.

The trouble, appears to be mainly 
due to the action of the Chinese 
war-lord Chang Hsueh-liang. 
He has never forgiven the Japan
ese for expelling him and his 
brigand forces from Manchuria; 
and he has of late been concen
trating troops on the western 
frontier of that province with 
the obvious intention of attack
ing the Japanese.

Japan has warned hint that his 
proceedings may have grave con
sequences, but he has so far paid 
little attention to the warnings.

. Possibly he imagines that the 
League of Nations is about to 
take some violent action against 
the Japanese. If so, he is pre
paring for himself a bitter dis
appointment. .

The Manchurian question is now 
under. consideration by the 
League 'committee * of'' 19 a t 
Geneva, which, must be? well 
aware that no European Power 
has the 7 slightest intention of 
going to war with Japan to re
store anarchy and misgovern
ment in Manchuria.
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DAILY TELEGRAPH

da tp Jan. 4, 1933 
LONDON .... ~ 1 '~ , .. -
THE LEAGUE AND JAPAN; -

The fresh outbreak of hostilities 
between Chinese and Japanese troops 
at Shanhaikwan, to the immediate 
south of the Great Wall, is not only 
a matter for regret. It is bound to; 
increase the anxiety already felt in 
British official and political circles 
regarding the outcome of the pro-i 

Itracted and, embittered Manchurian! 
! controversy. The Committee of J 
I Nineteen appointed by the League 
i Assembly to deal with this conti o-_ 
; versy, in the light of the Lytton; 
iReport, is to meet again at Geneva;
on Jan. 16. It is 'sincerely to be 

I hoped that by that time the fighting 
which has now developed on the! 
border of the Jehol province will; 
have been either stopped or localised.

| For it would indeed be lamentable 
j if the Committee were to be deflected 
from its true mission-—that of seek- 

' ing to reconcile the views of Tokio 
and Nanking on the future status 
of Manchuria, with the aid of such 
of the recommendations framed by 
Lord Lytton and his colleagues as 
might still be given practical and 
effective shape at the present junc-| 
ture. Should the Committee, how-i 
ever, be driven by the trend of events! 

| to abandon this helpful task of con
ciliation for the thankless one of 
endeavouring to ascertain thq^ 
origins of the Shanhaikwan fighting, 
and to apportion the relevant 

| responsibilities and blame, it is 
i doubtful whether any good would 
(result, and the existing dangers to 
the League and to peace would be

; intensified.
These remarks are prompted by 

[the far from discerning zeal with 
I which some of the smaller League 
I States and certain sections of public 
| opinion in this country are urging 
the League to take drastic action,

I and the British,Government to pro-
|| mi drraTOH HNva 4 j
|1 . Xj&iapi b;

joj SauBdaid Xquoui. ujbg pjnoo j
| os ‘uij-bj « uiojj A'po aift ot aareo ] | 

uai[A\ qoC aqi qooj j -jooy aqi (jdQA\s puis I 
ssuiq aqi pouBop ‘annao sqq-uiojj jonbi] 
paii.iua oqAv uBiuXpuBq puu Xoq-jod oqi

I iCpjatu SBM I „ -piBS 0q t.‘japuoi-juq V 
Suiaq sb pipua^ds ds Suiqiou sbai „ | 

•asrioq-oqqnd aig^ |
qaiA^uaaJf) b ui ’.iapua;-iBq b qguo sbai oq | 
pjqi Xiois aqi ijb joj puB oouo 
suoijsanb tsjaijodaj oj SBqdai sijj | 

•buoztjv ‘J9IPU18JIO SuoI B Puv|
I saws PWCI J° *mo^ u JOJI 

: XBp-ol a-iaq pQAixiB pppesBpj -sjj\[ pui« 1 
I ‘aiBGAOBT oq; ‘ppyesB^ uqop \ijv I

•Xspsanx yiHOA M3N
lUopuodsoJJOQ umo jno uiojj

MHO A AAMK KI SAVd AMH VLI
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January 17, 1933.

Dear Ray:

I acknowledge with thanks your informative letter 
of January 6, in whioh you disouss British opinion with 
regard to the situation in the Far Rast as developed by 
the reoent fighting at Shanhaikwan; also its enclosures.
I have read these items, as I do all that you are so 
good as to send, with great interest and I had oooasion 
immediately upon its receipt to show your letter to the
Secretary. All such bits prove helpful.

With kind regards, I am,
Yours cordially,

Ray Atherton, Esquire,
American Embassy,

FSTSdiSKHzCLS
A true copy of j
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no. 1910

LEGATION OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, January 11, 1933.

Subject: Interview with Japanese Charge 
d’Affaires re Japanese plans.

T
Cf)

Sir:

With reference to the Legation’s telegram No. 36, 
/

of January 9, 7 p.m./ regarding the situation created
by the most recent Shanhaikwan incident, I have the
honor to transmit herewith a memorandum of a converse- S 
tion a member of my staff had on January 9th with Mr. ££ H 
S. Nakayama, the Japanese Charge d’Affaires in Peiping. w 

co
From Mr. Nakayama’s statements it would appear 

that while the Japanese Government is probably not in
tending at the present time to extend military operations 

south

793.94/5872
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south of Shanhaikwan - unless attacked by the Chinese - 
it seems to be prepared to assist **Manohukuow in ex
pelling the Chinese from the province of Jehol.

Enclosure:

Respectfully yours,

Nelson Trusler Johnson.

1/ Memorandum of conversation 
January 9, 1933.

800
CVHE/js
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MEMORANDUM! OF CONVERSATION — ~------

Mr. Nakayama,
Japanese Charge d*Affaires ad interim. 

Mr. linger t.

Mr. Nakayama came to see me this morning prin- 
olpally to discuss the Ekvail murder oase, which also 
Involved the death of a Japanese national. But before 
he left our oonversation also included a reference to 
the political situation in North china.

Mr. Nakayama stated definitely that his Legation 
had received instructionsfrom Tokyo to the effect that 
the Japanese Government had no intention of proceeding 
south of Shanhaikwan, provided the Chinese make no 
move to retake Shanhaikwan. The Japanese military had 
received instructions in this sense.

I asked Nakayama whether a Chinese concentration 
of troops in the area between Tientsin and chinwangtao 
would be looked upon as a threat to retake shanhaikwan. 
He replied that he did not know, as that depended upon 
circumstances. He said that the Nanking Government had 
undoubtedly instructed Chang Hsueh-liang to recapture 
Shanhaikwan, but that - as was the case with all in
structions from Nanking - it did not necessarily mean 
that they would be taken at their face value. In his 
opinion the Japanese forces would not move unless they 
were actually attacked,

I then asked whether the Chinese were moving troops 
into Jehol. He said that Japan knew very well that China 
had been moving considerable forces into Jehol during the 

past
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past three or four months. He said that this did not 
alarm the Japanese Government very muoh but that the 
government of Manohukuo was very muoh alarmed, as it 
was determined to include the province of Jehol within 
its boundaries. Nakayama gave me the impression that 
if lAanohukuo should appeal to the Japanese Government 
in oonneotion with the incorporation of Jehol, Japan 

F
would lend military assistance to drive the Chinese 
out of that province. Nakayama said that as the Chi
nese had already moved practically all forces avail
able in the Peiping area into Jehol, additions to these 
forces would either have to come from Shantung and Shan
si, or even from further south. In answer to my .ques
tion as to whether he had heard of any such troop move
ments from the south, he merely said "not yet".

C. V. H. E.

Peiping, 
January 9, 1933.

CVHE/Js
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no. 1924 Peiping, January 19, 1933

LEGATION OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Subject; Editorial Comment on Significance of
Occupation Ox Shanhai'kuan. “

Sir;

With, reference to the Legation*s telegram No. 5
j Silt
of January 3, 5 p.m.^ and to previous telegrams regarding 

the occupation of shanhaikuan, I have the honor to trans

mit herewith two editorials which appeared in the PEIPING 

CHRONICLE and the PEKING & TIENTSIN TIMES respectively on 

January 11, 1933 commenting upon the significance of the 

recent occupation of Shanhaikuan by Japanese and "Manchukuo" 

forces.

In the opinion of the editor of the PEIPING CHRONICLE 

(Government controlled, but British edited) the occupation 

of this important seaport, which is inside the Great wall, 

is but the first of many steps which Japan contemplates

taking

793.94/5873
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taking in the near future-in order to establish a new 

b^^^gg^ve^weeriTIhiha 'nroner and Lhe—E¥ev4nae^of Jehol^ 

which will pave the way for the ultimate absorption of 

this Chinese province by the so-called state of "Manchukuo", 

The editorial complains of the recalcitrant attitude of 

Japan and of the ineffectiveness of the League in endeavor

ing to bring about conciliation, and strongly urges the in

vocation of Article X7I of the League Covenant as the only 

likely manner of putting a stop to continued agression on 

the part of Japan. The anxiety and despair revealed in 

this editorial is akin to the attitude reflected in most 

sections of the vernacular press at the present time, and 

is quite understandable in the light of the events of the., 

past sixteen months. If attempts at conciliation fail, 

and if no other steps are taken by foreign powers to put a 

stop to further encroachment by Japan upon ./Chinese terri

tory, there is no telling to what steps the Chinese may be 

driven in their desperation. The growing insistence of 

the Cantonese and other factions in the south, and of such 

political leaders as Sun Fo, the newly inducted chairman 

of the Legislative Yuan, for' strong action by the military 

may readily lead to open warfare, and very possibly a recrudes

cence of strong anti-foreign feeling as well.

The editorial from the PEKING & TIENTSIN TIKES (British 

owned and edited) expresses the opinion that should the 

Chinese fail to submit to the demand of the Japanese War 

Office that all Chinese troops shall v/ithdraw^outsi.de__t;he 

two mile limit along the Peking-Shanhaikuan railway, in ac- 
cor^lance with the terms of the Boxer Protocol the Japanese 

will
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will advance along the line or ’’march across country to 

Tungchow or some other point between Tientsin and Peipipg." 

The editorial then quotes an alarming'accusation against 

the Kuomintang which has allegedly been published by the War 

Office in Tokyo, and expresses the opinion that the Chinese 

authorities who are faced with such a grave and acute a pro

blem are on the"horns of dilemma, just as are the represent

atives of the powers at Geneva. The present situation is 

unquestionably full of dynamite, and whether it is to be

come still more critical it would be unsafe to predict 

but it seems probable that future developments will be de

termined largely by the policy that is adopted and followed 

by the authorities in Tokyo.

Enclosures:
1. Enclosure from PEIPI1D CHRONICLE,

dated January 11, 1933
2. Clipping from PEKING & TIENTSIN TIWq

dated January 11, 1933, AiMES»

RLB/k
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THE PEIPING CHRONICLE, Wednesday, January u, 1933;
__  THE NEXT STEPS?

During the past few days there hasbeena~~cerraiit-----—-
amount of clarification of the issues. The Japanese 
were apparently not prepared for an immediate 
advance beyond Shanhaikwan. In all probability 
they intended to see how the world took the Shanhai
kwan coup before going further. World opinion has not 
yet conclusively formulated itself, so there is a lull in 
the proceedings. Advantage is to be taken of this lull 
to "rectify the line”. Messages from Tokyo indicate 
that Japanese forces will at an early date occupy the 
Chiamen Pass, a point on the Great Wall some miles 
direct north of Shanhaikwan, for the ostensible pur
pose of preventing Marshal Chang Hsueh-liang’s forces, 
who are (according to Japanese reports) in Eastern 
Jehol (where they have a perfect right to be) passing 
through the ‘Wall and the Pass and either encircling or 
cutting the communications of the Japanese usurpers 
at Shanhaikwan This is the nibbling process. Once 
the Chiumen Pass is occupied we shall be told that it 
cannot safely be held—although China and Japan are 
not at war—unless Sanchia-k’ou also is held; and that 
will be unsafe if Yiyung-k’ou be not occupied; and then 
the same excuse will follow for Chiehlin-k’ou; and so 
ad infinitum, or at any rate as far as Japan feels 
inclined to feel unsafe. All this can be done without 
cbming within China Proper, . but each step forward 
will be a new barrier between China Proper and Jehol, 
and a step towards the deglutition of Jehol by "Man- 
chukuo”. Quite probably some of these steps will be 
taken so as to present new "accomplished facts” to 
Geneva.

There is very little sign that Japan is prepared to 
listen to any talk of a halt and an understanding. In 
Geneva Mr. Matsuoka says that the Shanhaikwan 
affair does not modify the Japanese thesis. He might 
have gone a good deal further and said that it simply 
endorsed it That thesis is simply: “What we have 
done, we have done. There is nothing more to be 
said; or done, except what we choose to do”. Mr. 
Matsuoka adds that there is no special reason why 
Japan should remain within the League. He is 
shrugging his shoulders in advance at anything that 
may be said at the Assembly when it meets. It is the 
veiled hint of what will happen if Japan’s thesis is not 
accepted to the very foot of the letter. From Tokyo 
comes also the report that the Japanese authorities at 
Shanhaikwan have been instructed to decline the good 
offices of the British commander at Chinwangtao, 
another evidence of complete indifference to what 
anybody else either thinks or says or does. It is 
further reported from Tokyo that the Japanese re
presentatives at Shanhaikwan have been instructed on 
matters for negotiation, but have not been instructed to 
negotiate; and the Chinese authorities at Chinwangtao 
have similar instructions. As the aggreived or 
at any rate the aggressive party, with "complaints” 
to make in virtue of which they have done their very 
worst at Shanhaikwan, it is for the Japanese to make 
the first move; but there is no sign of such a move,‘I 
and the instructions not to accept neutral good i 
offices are significant: good offices evidently must not 
be accepted until there is another accomplished fact, I 
•the occupation of the Chiumen Pass, to add weight to! 
the discussions.

The publication of the Committee of Nineteen’s 
expose de motifs and draft resolutions has brought
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another element into the situation. As the Geneva 
message reached us, there was no indication that these 
had been published by authority of the League. The 
message expressly stated: "The text ... is published 
this morning in a local paper”. There is no hint of 
official publication, and we hardly think inferences 
may be drawn from the publication, but if officially 
authorized, it may be taken to mean that there exists 
no basis for negotiation on the issues already presented 
to the League, and the Council should "publish a 
report containing a statement, of the facts of the 
dispute and the recommendations which are just and 
proper in regard thereto”. All this, of course, can only 
refer to the matter already brought to the notice of 
the League. Tnese new developments hive not come 
within its cognizance, though reported to the Secre
tariat by Dr. W.W. Yen. With respect to these new 
outrages, the experience of the last sixteen months 
has shown the futility of using the League’s less 
drastic machinery, and Dr. Yen would be well advised 
to resort direct to the invocation of Article XVI, 
calling on the League to declare the attack on Shan- 
haikwan an act of»war and to enforce the economic 
sanctions envisaged in Paragraph One of the Article. 
The previous concern of the League with the earlier 
subject-matter of the dispute does not preclude the 
invocation of this' Article i i respect of. the new acts; 
nor does the Chinese appeal under other Articles in 
respect of earlier acts stop her invocation of Article 
XVI with respect to the shameless outrage at Shan- 
haikwan.
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TOKIO telegram says that 
following a joint confer

ence of the War Office and the 
Foreign Office, orders were 
cabled to the commander of 
the Japanese Garrison in Tien
tsin to negotiate a settlement 
of the Shanhaikwan affair. He 
is also directed to demand the 
withdrawal of the Chinese 
troops outside the two-mile 
limit along the railway in ac
cordance with the Boxer Pro
tocol, “for the purpose of 
maintaining peace and order at 
Shanhaikwan.” In other 
words, the price of a local set
tlement of an isolated incident 
is the evacuation of the entire 
railway zone from Shanhai- 
kwan to Peiping, and a free 
passage for the favoured ones 
to power in Peiping. The. 
Japanese make no demands 
that they are not prepared to 
back up with earnest endea
vour. Apart from the specially 
traineq and equipped force 
which made the spectacular 
march over the Khingan range 
to Manchuli and has now been 
sent south ;of? Chinchow* and 
the' great concentration of tanks 
at Suichung, it is reported, that 
a very substantial Japanese 
force it now inside the .Wall. 
That seems to imply that failing 
Chinese submission:'.tocthe de- 
man$W either
liyvtf direct acJvamcealorig the 
line or by flanking attSck§ from 
theKiHs. north-west otwe bne 
and/a marthacross country Ao 
Tungchoworsoin^oftfe^oint

This would, 
less abd-protracted
campaign 1 tharj, an advance 
through the,wwrncij 
If hi^ contact wi^ 
lost, Tahg ¥u-lin would proJ 

bably go over to Manchukuo 
without further ado, and this 
would simplify the task of 
“mopping up” the Volunteers 
which would doubtless follow.

On the eve of the Shanhai
kwan affair the War Office in 
Tokio declared war on the Kuo
mintang. Under a bold head**' 
line: “War Ministry here
thinks disposal of Kuomintang 
is Vital,? the Japan Times f

r "isw
WEDNESDAY, JAnUARY ITTT^I
published a statement by the I
War Ministry which, because pf 
its exceptional importance both 
in regard to the incident that 
immediately followed at Shan
haikwan and the renewed crisis 
that will arise as a result pf 

I the Japanese demand for the 
evacuation of the railway zone, 

| we reproduce in toio:— i 
“Among the various resolu

tions said to have been 
adopted by tfie Kuomintang 
at the third convention of its 
central committee, what at- , 
tracted our keen attention, 
was the project for vigorous 
opposition against , Japan. |

“This plan is aimed at dir
ecting offensive operations 
from the direction of Jehol 

; with a view to restoring the 
so-called lost territory i^ the 
Northeast. For this purpose 
the Kuomintang advocates 
enlarging China’s air-force, 
financing the voluntary troops 
and intensifying the anti
Japanese boycott.

“The real intentions of the 
Kuomintang in this connec
tion seems to be to instill 

i bitter enmity against Japan 
J among the Chinese, people so 

that they may be able to pre
tend that the Chinese are 
united people and so hood
wink the outside world by 
concealing the prevailing 
chaos in that country. ‘

“Such an attempt on the 
part of China will prove a 
serious menace to peace in 
the Far East, and although it 
is quite Problematical if this 
project will ever materialize, 
we can not afford to tolerate 
the ideas underlying such a 
plan. •

“Explaining this plan, Mr. 
Sun Fo made mention of a 
second world war, but we can 

I not understand why he thus 
risks the danger of making 
China the cockpit of an in
ternational conflict and pre- 

l cipitating China on the road 
to its own disintegration.

’ “Some time ago Chinese 
politicians were working hard 
for a conflict between Japan 
and the United States, and ( 
these two peoples at that time 
seemed to entertain somewhat

I uneasy feelings toward each 
, other. But now all uneasiness 
■ has gone and the Japanese 

and American peoples see no 
danger in the way of their 
future relations.
. ‘‘Observers of A international 

affairs have also come to see 
the need of getting rid of all 
circumstances detrimental to 
world peace, instead of mak
ing futile attempts at apply
ing theoretical principles to 
developments where such 
principles can not be pro
perly applied.

“Such is the only way to
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prevent a second world war 
and secure world peace. In 
this connection it is most im
perative at the present mo
ment to dispose of the Kuo
mintang and its dangerous 
foreign policy as an urgent 
measure to make it possible 
to safeguard peace in the Far 
East.” '
This most significant declara

tion was not cabled to China. 
On the other hand, a Rengo 
despatch from Tokio, of prac
tically the same date (Decem
ber 25), which was published 
in this paper, stated that “the 
Foreign Office attaches little, or 
no importance to the decision 
reached at the Third Plenary 
Session, considering it to be a 
meaningless, bold front taken 
for the sake, of domestic 
policy.’’ So long as Chiang 
Kai-shek remained the do
minant influence in the*Nanking 
Government this interpretation 
would undoubtedly be more in 
accordance with; the truth than 
the War Office Interpretation. 
W. ifel? ^onnexidii";it^ is; of 
piquant interest ijpte Mr. 
Sy4f ^fonewed'ie^fion, to 
take over post;,as Head of 
the Legislative Yuan? are, 
told^t he• had a lengthy con- 
fer^nee wjth,theC^erali?rimo 
at the Sun Yat-sen Mausoleum 
Park. The son of the. Founder 
of the Kuomintang faith recent
ly figured as an exponent of 
the stronger policy in regard to 
Japan. Whether he was mere
ly appealing to the gallery in 
his efforts to return to office, or 
will put his policy before every
thing, remains to be seen. He 
has been able to show, in his 
long political career, great poli
tical dexterity. In the Com-* 
fauhist era at Hankow he was 
able to out-shout all others in- 
denouncing foreign banks and 
other institutions. He has stood 

’for the Party domination and 
I against it, for democracy and 
for dictatorship. He is that 
most practical of all politicians-: 

lone whose chief principle is 
that of expediency. But the 
crisis has put him in a difficult 
position, and the Nanking mes
sage which stated that the ca
pital breathed a sigh of relief 
when he arrived is significant 
of the apprehensions that had 
been groused.

Meanwhile the Generalis
simo’s conception of the policy

of active resistance consists of 
keeping as far away from the 
immediate centre of trouble as 
possible and issuing statements 
that his Chief of Staff is inspect
ing the Yangtze forts! It is a 
gesture more calculated to de
press public opinion than to 
enthuse it. But those who go 
in for the precarious business 
of saving nations must expect 
to have all their wits about 
them and employ strange de
vices. As for the Generals who 

i want the Young Marshal to fight 
and ask for orders to send their 

1 troops to the front, they are 
I politely but firmly ordered by 
the Nanking Government to 
cool their ardour and look after 
their own bailiwick, in which 
the Generalissimo sets them a 

| notable example. Both at 
Geneva and the capitals of non
League countries, and in China, 
the same embarrassment pre-, 
vails, and only the gravity of 
the crisis prevents the observer 
from revelling in the cynical 
humour of it all. All’are in a 
dilemma, and each is trying to 
pass the buck to the other.

The contretemps is naturally 
most acute in the North. The 
Young Marshal said that if 
Tokio were content to dispose 
of himself this would afford no 
difficulty. But that is evidently 

I not enough, and a more potent 
.influence than the 57 Generals 
is at work. Even if the latter 
were prepared to permit him 
'to resign—as they refused to 
do during the Wang Ching-wei 
controversy—it would not be 
an adequate solution. The way 
has to be made clear, apparent
ly, for those who are to uphold 
the Buffer State plan. Prince 
Kung is said to be busy in Pei
ping, but he is hardly likely to 
be more successful than he was 
in Manchuria. The Chinese 
bankers and other leading ele- 
ments spurn him. Perhaps the 
preliminary task will fall upon 
certain Generals who once 
illumined the political firmament] 
but were thrown out by the 
Kuomintang triumph five or six 
years ago. If a Buffer State 
is the sole alternative to large- 
scale warfare probably many 
of the Northern Generals would 
be ready to join in, perhaps in 
the hope that;, thereby they 
might persuade the Japanese

that their biggest job was in 
the far North. The Kremlin did 
not disguise its relief—we had 
almost said glee—that the. con
siderable reinforcement of the 
Japanese forces in Manchuria, 
recently agreed to by the 
Japanese Government,; were 

] meant for this part of the world 
I and pot for the Siberian border. 
The Generals inside the r Wall 
wouldxloubtless. eyince a similar 
jSpirit^oi T^ltef if byquiet ac- 
quiescence in the Buffer State 

; scheme they could escape major 
attention and divert itr where 
tKe( wpuM to
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state's independence and integrigjr. The

part of its territory and the Governor of Jehol has 
co

:uo.$2 Similarly

in many more so that there were now between one hundred 

thousand and one hundred and fifty thousand there. The 
Manchukuo

SECRETARY. ' - •
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mam 2- #105 from Geneva

Manchukuo authorities felt that these troops constituted 

a danger to them and that they must take defensive ac
tion. Japan in turn was obligated to support this action. 
Of course, if China were to withdraw the troops the 
difficulty would cease to exist.

Drummond replied that if China withdrew her troops 
she would feel she was withdrawing troops from her own 
territory and indirectly be recognizing that Jehol did 
not belong'd;© her. Matsuoka agreed that this was true 
but said that as these troops would eventually be driven 

out anyway they had better go peacefully. At the same 
time it seemed to him that Jehol was an entirely sepa
rate question and had nothing to do with the problem of 
conciliation. In the circumstances he was not able to 
give any assurances as to the future.

The Committee then read and approved page by page, 
subject to certain minor changes, the first three sec
tions of the report to be adopted under paragraph four. 
Tomorrow, Tuesday, it will finally approve the amendments 
suggested today which are more of drafting and of em
phasis than of substance and will begin examination of 

the recommendations. It is hoped that the full report, 
including the recommendations, will have been completed 

by tomorrow noon or at the latest Wednesday and that the 
convocation of the Assembly can be immediately issued 

and the report sent to the printer and distributed in 
final
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final form to all states by Thursday or Friday. This 

would allow time for study of the report before the 

Assembly meets either Saturday or early next week.

Following is authoritative text of final paragraph 

preceding recommendations in the report (see my 103,^Z' 

February 12, 1 pm, part 3 paragraph 2):

”ln order to facilitate as much as possible the 

establishment in the Far East of a situation in conform

ity with the conclusions of the present report the 

Secretary General is charged with communicating a copy 

of this report to states non-members of the League sig

natories of the Pact of Paris or the Treaty of Washing

ton, expressing to them the hope of the Assembly to see 

them disposed to associate themselves with the views ex- 

pressed in the report and, if occasion warrants, to con

cert their action and attitude toward the development 

of events in the Far East with members of the League”.

I am reliably informed that the report will be some 

forty-five pages long. We shall make every effort to 

mail it to you in confidence via BREMEN sailing February 

17 if report has been agreed to by Committee of Nineteen 

by that time as the present "time table” would seem to 

indicate as likely* ”*

F..AV OX WILSON
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LEGATION OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
Peiping, January 18, 1933.

kNo. 1925
Subject: Sino-Japanese hostilities in 

North China and the provisions 
of the Boxer Protocol.

Honorable

The Secretary of State,

Washington, D.C.

Sir:

With reference to the Legation*s telegram No. 

56 of January 16J 9 p.m., and previous telegrams on 

the subject of the situation in the Peiping-Tientsin 

area as a result of the recent Sino-Japanese hostili

ties at Shanhaikwan, I have the honor to transmit 

herewith eight memoranda of conversations I have had 

with some of my colleagues and with others between 

January 7 and January 17, 1933, as listed below. From 

these conversations the Department will observe that
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my French, British, and Italian colleagues and I felt 

that in view of the gravity of the situation the ques

tion of possible mediation for the purpose of localiz

ing the Incident should be explored, but that we did 

not feel that mediation would have much chance of suc

cess. As regards the applicability of the Boxer Pro

tocol, I informed my colleagues briefly of the main 

points in the Department’s telegraphic instructions 

No. 16 of January 14, 9 p.m. J and they stated that the 

attitude of their respective Governments would proba

bly be similar to that of the United States.

In my conversation with Mr. W. H. Donald, the 

adviser to Marshal Chang Hsueh-liang, and Mr. P. L. E. 

Dzau, I stated, in reply to their inquiries, that in 

the event of hostilities in thiq^area the best means 

of ensuring that Peiping would be considered as an 

unfortified city would be for the Chinese to remove 

their military headquarters, barracks, and troops from 

it, and I assured them I was prepared to cooperate 

with the other members of the Diplomatic Body to as

sist in working out some means by which hostilities in 

or near the city might be avoided.

Mr. Hallett Abend, the correspondent of the New 

York Times in Shanghai, called on me on January 13th 

and informed me that in a conversation which he had 

had with General Nakamura in Tientsin the latter seemed 

very belligerent and stated that if the threat of Chi

nese
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nese mobilization in thisareaaid not Gease, the 

Japanese might be forced to occupy the Peiping-Suiyuan 

Railroad.

Respectfully yours,

Nelson Truslejy Johnson.
Enclosures*/

1/ Memorandum of conversation January 7, 1933 <
2/ tt tt tt January 7, 1933.
8/ n it • tt January 9, 1933.
4/ « tt tt January 9, 1933.
5/ w tt tt January 12, 1933.
6/ tt u « January 13, 1933
7/ tt tt tt January 16, 1933
8/ it tt tt January 1?, 1933

800.

CVHE/js.
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Conversation. Peiping, January 7, 1933.

Mr. Wilden, French Minister
Mr. Ingram, British Charge d*Affaires
Mr. .uifuso, In charge of Italian Legation

Subjeot: Possibility of mediation in Sino-Japanese 
host Hi tie s at Bhanhaikwah.

Pursuant to my conversation with Mr. Ingram this 

afternoon, we discussed th® draft which Mr. Ingram and 

I had drawn up concerning the possibility of mediation 

We all agreed that the situation was grave. Our in

formation was to the effect that the Chinese were mov

ing troops for the purpose of resisting any further 

attacks by the Japanese.

We agreed that, in so far as our Information went 

the Japanese were not likely to evacuate Shanhaikwan, 

and there was every possibility that they would make 

an attack in the direction of Jehol, which would be 

resisted. This would bring hostilities Into the area 

adjacent to Peiping and Tientsin. We agreed that we 

would send off a telegram along the lines discussed.

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 
American Minister.

NTJ.SA



Conversation

Mr, Ingram, British Charge d»Affaires

he had bean much worried about the situation which was

me
diation for the purpose of localizing the incident and

pre
pared a document which is attached

We read over the document together, and agreed
that the situation is such that mediation is almost
impossible, but that it seemed to us that we ought to

r

and Italian colleagues to discuss the question with us
and I called them up

NTJ.EA

Nelson Trusler Johnson 
American Minister.

Enclosure: Draft prepared by 
Mr. Ingram.
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preventing its spread should be canvassed. He had

place all of these facts before our Governments in or
der that they might know exactly how we felt in the mat 
ter. It was decided that we would invite our French

Mr. Ingram called this afternoon. He stated that

developing at ^hanhaikwan and its vicinity. Of course
j British interests predominated, and the charge would 
n be made that the British ent of self-interest were 
/i 
j| anxious; but he felt that the question of possible

k. .’APeiping, January 7, 1933.

subjects Possibility of mediation in Sino-Japanese 
hostilities at shanhalkwan.
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The French and American Ministers, the Secretary I
in charge of the Italian Legation, and myself have been I
considering question of mediation (which so far neither j
side shows any sign of desiring) in hopes of localizing I
Shanhaikwan Incident. Now that movement of Chinese re- I
enforcements to Tongshan area has commenced, question I
becomes acute.

/ Our view is that any mediation undertaken without i
full consent of highest authorities on both sides is to |
be deprecated, and mediation if attempted should be un- I
der auspices not of any one power but of great powers |
in concert, if not of League itself. Main object should
be to bring both parties together with representations I
of major power or powers designated by the League partio- I
ipating as at Shanghai with restricted alm of localizing |
incident and preventing extensionof military operations.

There is difficulty on the one hand that Japanese I
operations are being directed from Chinchow under In- ]
structlons of General Muto at Changchun, and on the oth- I
er that the Young Marshal will probably take no respon- |
|sibility without sanction of Nanking. 1

Information available to us indicates that only
settlement which could satisfy (a) the Japanese would j
be demilitarization of Shanhaikwan, and (b) the Chinese I
would be reoccupation of Shanhaikwan and recognition of |

their

V I
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their undisputed right to dispose of their forces 
where they please Inside the wall and probably Jehol. 
These objectives ai*e admittedly well-nigh irreconcil
able, but if extension of operations is to be avoided 
we feel that in spite thereof some attempt at media
tion on lines prescribed in Paragraph II above offers 
only chance of possible solution.

I We are alive to impossibility of undertaking any 
| commitments which would involve our forces as police
I for any neutral zone, or of offering any guarantees to 

j either side*
We venture therefore to suggest to our respective 

Governments that the offer of our good offices for pur
poses outlined above be made to the Governments at 

Tokyo and at Nanking.
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Conversation. Peiping, January 9, 1935. 1925

Mr. Wilden, branch Minister 
Mr. Ingram, British Charge d»Affaires 
Mr. Anfuso.

Subject: Sino-Japanese hostilities - Situation at 
gelping ~ Status of Guards under Boxer 
PTO t* O 001 e

At the request of Mr. Wilden I asked Mr. Ingram 
and Mr. Anfueo, Secretary in charge of the Italian Lega
tion, to meet with me this afternoon. We discussed the 
situation generally, and Mr. Ingram informed us of the 
activities of Commander Taylor of the British sloop 
"Folkstone". Mr. Ingram stated that Admiral Kelly had 
instructed the Commanding Officer at Chinwangtao to call 
upon the Japanese Naval Commander and General Ho and re
mind them of his friendship, and to state that in view 
of the serious situation which had developed in the neigh
borhood of Chinwangtao he hoped they would exert every 
effort to prevent hostilities resulting in destruction 
of British property at Chinwangtao, and to offer his ser
vices for purposes of mediation if desired. He stated 
that Commander Taylor had informed the Admiral and him
self that Admiral Tsuda, the Japanese naval commander at 
Chinwangtao, had informed him that the Japanese General 
at Tientsin had been instructed to negotiate for a loeal 
settlement of the affair. Mr. Ingram stated that there 

!/
was no truth in the statement that mediation had been un- 

I dertaken,

H
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tie agreed that we should await the reaction of our 
respective countries to our telegram of Saturday (Jan
uary 7th) on the subject of mediation.

>Ve agreed that the situation was grave, as all evi
dence pointed to the fact that the Chinese intended to 
make a resistance if attacked. Mr. Ingram informed us 
of a telegram which he had received from Tokyo comment
ing on our telegram of Saturday regarding the possibil
ities of mediation. This was generally to the effect 
that he felt the crux of the situation lay in the prov
ince of Jehol, that the Japanese had assumed the duty of 
eliminating Chinese jurisdiction in Jehol in the inter
est of Manchukuo, and that in the assumption of that 
duty they would proceed. He felt that the only chance 
of solution or mediation lay in an agreement by the Chi
nese to withdraw, from Jehol, in Milch case he was sure 
the Japanese would withdraw from Shanhalkwan. We all 
agreed that there seamed at the present moment little 
chance for the Chinese to withdrew from Jehol, and that 
it would be difficult for any of the Powers to suggest 
such a move.

Mr. Wildau read a telegram from his Consul at Tien
tsin, to the effect that the Governor of Hopei had through 
an intermediary approached him to ask what ths Powers 
would do in case the Japanese should use their position 
under the Boxer Protocol for the purpose of threatening 

the
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the Chinese military. The French Consul understood 
that other Consuls had been similarly approached. He 
stated that lie had told the interiaodi&ry that this mat
ter was one in which he could not take action, but must 
be considered by the Diplomatic Body.

I informed my colleagues of my conversation with 
Mr. Hsiung Hsi-ling. It appeared that neither myself 
nor any of the others had received anything from our 
Consuls at Tientsin in this matter. A perusal of the 
documents attached to the Boxer Protocol, particularly 
the letters under which jurisdiction over Tientsin had 
been restored to the Chinese in 1902, indicated that 
the United States was not party to the military ar
rangements in that area. We agreed that until we had 
been officially approached in the matter, there was lit- 
itle we could do. We agreed that doubtless we might be 
approached in this matter officially by Nanking, and 
that it would be advisable for us to warn our Govern
ments that tills action might be taken and that they 
Should be prepared for it.

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 
Americas Minister.

NTJ.J8A
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Conversation. Peiping, January 9,1933.
; ‘ 1

Mr. Hsiung Hsi-ling

Subject: Maintenance of order in the city of Peiping 
in the event of hostilities',

Mr. Hsiung Hsi-ling, a prominent Chinese resident 
of Peiping, former Prime Minister, called this after
noon accompanied by Mr. Lynn Chu who acted as his inter
preter. Mr.Hsiung stated that in view of the unfortu
nate events at Shanhalkwan there was grave danger that 
hostilities might extend themselves Into the area around 
Peiping, in which case it might be necessary to take 
steps to prevent disturbances within the city. He re
ferred to a previous time when he with others, cooper
ating with the Diplomatic Body, had arranged for the 
maintenance of order within the walls. He asked whether 
they could expect our cooperation again and whether we 
had any plans.

I told Mr. Hsiung that he could count upon our in
terest, and that knowing he was Interested I would en
deavor to keep in touch with him. I said, however, that 
I knew of no plan whioh we could advance at this moment, 
in view of our Lack of knowledge as to what the situation 
might develop into. I pointed out that we were without 
information as to the plans of the military, or as to 
their attitude toward any such situation. I said that aS 
long as the city of Peiping was used as a military head- 

quarters
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quarters there was of course danger of attack here and 
that it would be ©xtreaelydifficult for us to do any
thing to prevent hostilities^ if Peiping were evacuated 
by military headquarters the situation might be one more 
easy to handle.

Mr. Hsiung stated that the question of the status 
of Japanese military at Peiping and Tientsin and along 
the line of the Bailway under the Boxer Protocol was of 
import a nee, and he wondered what the Powers party to 
the Boxer Protocol with the Japanese would do to pre
vent the Japanese from abusing their rights under the 
Boxer Protocol and using the military,established under 
that Protocol for the purpose of protecting the Lega
tions and keeping communications open to the sea, to at
tack the Chinese armed forces in their rear.

I Informed Mr. Hsiung that at the present time I 
had no certain evidence that the Japanese either intend- 

|ed to or had abused their rights under the Protocol. I 

said that naturally we were all Interested in this phase 
of the situation, but that until we were possessed of 
information indicating an abuse of the Protocol we could 
hardly anticipate such abuse. I stated that I could on
ly give to him. assurances in regard to the United States 
and the forces which it maintains at Peiping and at Tien
tsin for the protection of the Legation.

Xn conclusion I assured Mr. Hsiung of our interest 
in the matter and asked him to keep in touch with me 
should any concrete plans occur to him.

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 
American Minister.

NTJ.EA
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Conversation. Peiping, January 12, 1933.

Mr. W. H. Donald 
Mr. P. L. E. Dzau

Subjects Situation at Peiping>

Mr. Donald is personal adviser to Marshal Chang 

Hsueh-llang. Mr. Dzau is a graduate of the United

States Military Academy, West Point, and was formerly 

in business at Harbin. The above-mentioned gentlemen 

called on me this morning and inquired as to the pos

sibility of preventing military activities in the city

of Peiping, in the event that hostilities should extend 
to this area.

I Informed Mr. Dzau that there seemed to me to be 

little that could be done in this matter, as the plans 

of the military and the course of events were unknown.

|1 I said that in the unhappy event that hostilities might 

extend into the area occupied by Peiping, the Chinese
I could do more than any one else to eliminate the city 

: of Peiping from the field of hostilities by divesting 

j it of all military headquarters, barracks and troops;

| that as an unfortified city its chances would be better

than if it became the scene of military activities due 

to the presence of military headquarters and soldiers;

that, divested of all military establishments, the peace 

and order of the city might well be left to the civilian 

authorities,who could make all necessary arrangements

for
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for its protection from bombing and other disasters. 
f/-I said that any proposals in this regard should of 

; course be made to the Dean of the Diplomatic Corps 
/ in so far as action by the Diplomatic Body was de

fl sired, and that the League was another agenoy.
i I said in so far as I myself was concerned, I 
|was prepared in cooperation with the rest of the Diplo

matic quarter to do what we could, but that it would 
Ibe impossible for us to give any guarantees as to what 

the Japanese army might decide to do; that these af
fairs were entirely in the hands of the military. 1 
^stated that I was not prepared to offer any advice in 
ithe matter.

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 
American Minister.

ntj.ea
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Conversation. Peiping, January 13, 1933.t

Mr. Hallett .ibend 
Mr. Roberts

Subject: Slno-Japanese situation.

Mr. Abend called and v® discussed the present sit
uation. He told lae that he had come north in view of 
what seemed to be impending hostilities in the neighbor
hood of Tientsin and Ghanhaikwan. He said that he had 
come to Peiping to consult a physician, but that unless 
he was kept here by the physician for treatment he 
would return to Tientsin to-morrow, as the arrival of 
Mr. Ozumi, Chief of the Foreign Affairs Section of the 
Japanese General Staff, is expected in Tientsin. He 
said that Mr. Ozumi, accompanied by a number of colonels 
and responsible military men, was coming charged with 
Japanese terms for negotiating the Shanhalkwan affair.

He said that yesterday he had spent an hour with 
[General Nakamura at Tientsin, who was very belligerent 
in his interview, pointing out that Japan could not re
gard with indifference the threat to Japanese arms 
which it saw in the mobilization of troops in this area, 
and that unless this threat were removed the Japanese 
might have to take steps to occupy the Peiping-Suiyuan 
Railroad.

Nelson Trusler Johnson,
American Minister.

NT J. KA
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Conversation. Peiping, January 16, 1933j-^^"^

Mr. Liu Chung-cheh, Vice Minister of F.A.
Mr. P.L.K. Eaau.
sub j oct: sino-Japaneae conditions.

Mr. Liu called; he was accompanied by Mr. Dzau. 
Mr. Liu stated that he had come to pay his respects and 
to say that he had come to Peiping at the request of Dr. 
Lo len-kan, Minister for Foreign Affairs, for the pur
pose of effecting a liaison between the Foreign Office 
at Nanking and Chang Hsueh-liang. He also hoped to 
keep in touch with the Ministers here, as it was real
ized that at this time they could not easily go to Nan
king.

Mr. Liu asked if I had received the Foreign Office 
note in regard to the Boxer Protocol and Japanese mili
tary abuse thereof. He said he understood we had had a 
meeting last Friday. I told him that we had not had 
any meeting of the Protocol powers for the purpose of 
discussing this note. I said that on Friday Mr. Wilden, 
Mr. Ingram, Count Ciano and I were here as was our cus
tom exchanging views about the situation, and that we 
had discussed the note; that the note did not ask any
thing,- it was a statement ef China*s policy; and that 
we had agreed that we would transmit it to our several 
Governments; and that this had been done.

Mr. Liu asked whether I had any personal comments 
to make; he said that the Foreign Office had taken two
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days to prepare the note and was anxious to have the 
reaction of th® powers in order to follow it up. I in- 
formed Mr. Liu than 1 had no personal comments to make 
and must await the instructions of Government before 
I could say anything in regard to the matter. I said 
that as soon as I had instructions from gashington I 
would lose no time in comuni eating Washington*® com
ments to Nanking and to him.

Mr. Liu stated that Mr. Luma, a meiaber of the Jap
anese Legation at Shanghai, had called upon the Mayor, 

j <iU Tleh-eheng, and had stated that the Japanese Foreign 
|Office and th® military heads were In agreement that no 
isteps should be taken to aggravate the situation, and 
expressed the hope that the Chinese would not move 
troops Into this area. He said that the Chinese had 
replied that the Japanese had taken the initiative at 
Ghanhaikwan, and that the Chinese hoped the Japanese 

'would voluntarily withdraw from Chanhaikwan.
I inferred from what Mr. Liu said that conversa

tions along this line were proceeding at Shanghai and 
Nanking.

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 
American Minister.

NTJ.LA
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Conversation. Peiping, January 17, 1933.

Mr* Wilden, French Minister.
Count Clano, Italian Minister.
Mr. Holman, secretary in charge British Legation.

Subjeot: Provisions of Boxer Frotocol and 
sino«4apahese hostilities.

when the above mentioned met with me to-day for 
the purpose of reviewing the situation, Count Clano 
stated that he had received no reaction from his Gov
ernment. Mr. Holman said that nothing had oome from 

London.
The French Minister read to me a telegram from his 

Government, to the effect that it had requested the 
French Ambassadors to the several Governments to in
quire as to their views. The French attitude seemed to 
be generally to the effect that it might be appropriate 
to make representations to the Japanese in the interest 
of the general situation the benefits of which accrued 

to all.
. X Informed them that I had received instructions 
jfrom my Government to the effect that, as the Chinese 
Government's memorandum asked nothing, the Department 
viewed It as a declaration by the Chinese made for 
purposes of record and required no reply* X stated 
that X had instructed Mr. Peck at Hanking, if pressed 
for a reply, to say this to the Chinese authorities

I there.
• ith
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With reference to th® informal suggestion that 
the powers signatory to the Boxer Protocol attempt to 
dissuade the Japanese Government from abusing Its priv
ileges, which apparently had been made to us and not 
|to the rest, I said that the Department In Washington 
I had informed the Chinese Legation orally that It be
lieved that the circumstances of the Japanese occupa
tion of Shanhaikwan flowed from factors of the conflict 
between Japan and China, and not from the provisions 

jot the Protocol. The Department, however, had stated 
l<that If developments should involve the provisions of 
the Protocol then the United States Government would 

|give consideration to those developments as the neoes- 
? sity arose and in the light of the American Govern- 
jmeat’s rights and obligations thereunder.

I informed my colleagues for their confidential 
information that my Government, commenting on the sit
uation for my own guidance, had pointed out that there 
were two documents involved In this situation: one was 
the Boxer Protocol of 1901 to which we were signatory; 
the other consisted of the "Conditions for the Dissolu
tion of the Provisional Government at Tientsin* of July 
15, 1902, to which we wore never formally a party. X 
said that our knowledge of these "conditions" grew out 
of the fact that they had been oomunlcated to us by 
Prince Ching at ths time, and we had acknowledged the 
infarmatlon.

Aft
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As regards the Boxer Protocol, I stated that we
/ ' were party to that understanding and that in the view 

of lay Government it was possible that the applicability 
of Articles VII and IX of the Protocol might arise in 
the present situation* I stated that it was the view 
of my Government that, shorn of all technicalities and 
placed in proper perspective, the purpose of station
ing a military guard in Peiping and along the railway 
as provided in the Protocol was to afford a safeguard 
to foreign lives and property against attacks by Chi
nese forces; and that therefore the mission of our 
forces could be regarded essentially as that of pro
viding special protection for the lives and property 
of foreign nationals,including the Legations, within 
the areas referred to in the Protocol of 1901, and In 
case of an emergency calling for evacuation, making 
available an armed escort to the sea*

I stated that It did not seem to my Government 
that it should be considered as a rightful or practl- r
cable function of our forces to regulate or hamper the 
legitimate activities of Chinese armed forces, either 
on the defensive or on the offensive. In connection 
with the prosecution of hostilities between China and 
a foreign power; and that certainly the provisions of 
the Protocol of 1901 were not designed t&x the purpose 
of giving a foreign power some peculiar advantage on 
Chinese soil in a military contest in which it might
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(/engage with China.
I statsd that ^iiould hostllltiea between China and 

Japan continue and ext©nd to the areas covered by the 
Protocol of 1901, we and the signatory powers would be 
confronted with the task of protecting our nationals 
In the area of hostilities as best we could.

I stated that, bearing in mind that we were not 
formally a party to the ’’Conditions for Dissolution of 
the Provisional Qovemiaent at Tientsin’’ of July 15, 1902, 
lit was the view of my GOVemmmst that, regardless of 
the attitude which might be taken by the other powers 
party to those "conditions”, it was doubtful whether we 
would be prepared to join in an attempt to restrict Chi
nese troop movements on the basis of the provisions re
ferred to.

There seemed to be general agreement that this would 
■ be the line taken by all.

The Italian Minister stated that he was being ap
proached by sundry Chinese with a view to renting space 
jin a go-down connected with the Italian Legation for the 
storage of goods. He said that he was refusing to rent.

The French Minister stated that ho had been ap
proached with a view to taking custody of the posses
sions of the Museum, we all agreed that it would bo very 
difficult to know what to do with Museum property, espe
cially in view of the fact that Pu Ti, if he came to 

(Peiping, might claim that the contents of the Museum were 
I his personal property.

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 
American Minister.

NT J. SA
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs
X February 20, 1933.

Sht
You will note that I have graded this 

despatch Excellent and prepared a memo 
to A-C/C with regard to that fact.

I think that you will find it worthwhile 
to read this entire report. I have under
scored a fe.f passages with regard to certain 
outstanding points, as follows:

1. As in the case of other clashes 
between the Chinese and Japanese, it is 
most difficult to find conclusive evidence 
to indicate which side started the incident.

2. It seems clear that the incident 
in its initial phases involved only the 
Japanese "protocol" guard at Shanhaikwan 
but on the morning of the following day two 
armoured trains and a third train full
of Japanese troops arrived on the scene.

3. There is evidence which points to 
the fact that the resistenoe of' the Chinese 
troops was valiant considering the means
of defense at their disposal.

4. There is some evidence that the 
Chinese authorities had ordered the
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mobilization of Chinese troops in the 
Tientsin-Shanhaikwan area about one 
week before the incident.

5., The concensus of opinion with 
regard to developments is that the 
Japanese have ho intention of making a 
drive upon Tientsin and Peiping until 
after the occupation of Jehol.

6. The only Americans in or near 
Shanhaikwan are the members of the 
military detachment of fifteen or twenty 
at Chinwangtao guarding a summer military 
camp.

7. It is interesting to note that 
there were no missionaries or missionary 
property in the area affeOted*whioh 
caused Consul General Lockhart some 
surprise when the Japanese Consul General, 
as a result of a telegram which the Depart
ment sent to Tokyo, Inquired with regard
to these missionaries and their property.
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs 
February 20, 1933.

A-C/C:

FE is of the opinion that the attached 
despatch No. 313, January 13, 1933, from 
Consul General Frank P. Lookhart at 
Tientsin, to the American Minister at 
Peiping, China, giving a complete report 
of the circumstances of the Shanhalkwan 
incident of January 1, 2 and 3, deserves 
a rating of Excellent. The Shanhalkwan 
incident is an important development 
in the (how^frenec^relations between 
China and Japan. Mr. Lockhart's report 
is, therefore, above everything else 
most timely. In addition, Mr. Lookhart 
has not only covered the facts of the 
development sufficiently but he has 
also made adequate and helpful comment 
upon these facts.

r

JEJ/VDM
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SUBJECT: ikuan Incident of

The Hon

th state,

Washington.
SIR:

COPIES SENT 
>. N.I. AND Mj

j .
2 and 3

amer iby Consulate generalM'-w
’ TlwlSiln, China, January 14, 1933

NO. 237

Original and four Copies to Department

AZ-xL-------- "---------------
F. P. Lookhart, 

American Consul General

Enclosure:
To Legation, January 13, 1933

800
FPL/DA:w

I have the

my despatch No.

the Legation at

honor to transmit herewith copies of 

313 of January 13, 1933, addressed to 

Peiping, on the above**mentioned subject

Respectfully yours,

793.94/5876
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| Fr&n the Awictyi Consulate

I at Tientsin. China*

Tientsin, china, January 13, 1933.
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At about 9:30 p.m., on January 1, some unknown person 
hurled a hand grenade, or grenades, into a Japanese guard 
house at the railway station at shanhaikuan. The Japanese 
claim that the grenade was thrown by a Chinese whereas the 
Chinese claim that it was thrown either by a Japanese or 
by the Manchukuo police and that instead of having bean 
thrown against a Japanese guard house it was in fact thrown 
against a Chinese post, Whoever may have thrown the 
grenade, or grenades, the undisputed fact is that this aot 
led later to a serious conflict between the Japanese and 
Chinese, the aftermath of whioh is still being felt and 
the end is not yet in sight. Following the explosion of 
the grenade, rifle shots in considerable volume were ex
changed between the Chinese and Japanese and throughout the 
night of January 1 there was intermittent rifle firing, 
much of which oene from Chinese soldiers stationed on the 
olty wall. The gates to the walled city were shut and 
barricaded from the inside by the Chinese while the East 
and South gates were watched from the outside by hundreds 
of Japanese troops in full war equippage, and who undoubtedly 
did some shooting. At about 11:00 a .a. on January 2 two 
armored trains from outside the Great Wall arrived at shan- 
halkuan as well as a train full of Japanese troops. There 
was considerable panic in the walled city of Shanhaikuan 
and In the area outside the elty wall throu^out the ni^ht 
of January 1 due to the intermittent firing and this 
panic increased on the arrival of the armored trains and 
Japanese troops from beyond the Great Wall. Japanese

women
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and children fled to the Japanese Barracks while 

the Chinese populane outside the city wall moved towards 

the seafront, shortly after the arrival of the armored 

trains and fresh Japanese troops a bombardment of the 

city began. This is believed to have been caused by a 

demand of the Japanese that the Chinese troops which ware 

manning the Couth and cast Gates should give up these 

positions in favor of the Japanese who claimed that they 

desired the gates to ba opened so that the civilian 

population could seek a place of safety. On the refusal 

of the Chinese to surrender the two gates a Japanese 

junior officer, Lieutenant Kodama, with a squad of Japanese 

soldiers, mounted the wall and demanded peremptorily the 

surrender of the gates. Several of the Chinese soldiers 

then on guard surrendered their guns, but one young 

soldier, said to have been about seventeen years of ago, 

on being approached by the Japanese officer and his men, 

threw a hand grenade at the of floor killing him Instantly 

and wounding two of the soldiers who accompanied him. 

One report has It that the two soldiers were killed. 

This incident is understood to have occurred shortly 

before the heavy bombardment of the city began late in 

ths morning of January 2. At 2:30 p.*., January 2, two 

air planes flow over shanhaikuan dropping bombs hero and 

there and causing considerable property damage and sone 

casualties among the civilian population. At 3:30 p.n. 

on January 2 an axtraor dlnarfly heavy bombardnent of the 

city began and this continued until 5:00 p.m. After 5:00 p.m.
trains
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trains ware made ready at the station and they were filled 
with Manchukuo and Japanese troops who, it was under Rt<x*d, 
were destined to chinwangtao. The night of January 2 was 
comparatively quiet as only a few shots were heard.
During the nignt, however, further Japanese reinforcements 
from outside the wall arrived, in the jam time the comman
dant of the Garrison, Major Ochiai, is said to have heard 
that General Ho uhu—kuo, the Linyung Garrison commander, 
had arrived In Jhlnwengtao from Peiping, and would be 
prepared to open negotiations with him for the settlement 
of the incident. Major cchiai claims that General Ho 
promised to be in ohanhaikuan on the morning of January 3 
at 6 a«a. to negotiate but failed to appear or even to send 
word explaining his absence. Incidentally, General Bo has 
denied having promised to go to Jhanhalkuan as stated. 
The Japanese uosuiandant claims to have waited until 10:00 
a.m. on the morning of January 3 for General Ho tp appear 
and having learned that the Chinese were making preparations 
for a stubborn defense, the Ja pane so opened fire for the 
third time with renewed strength against the south and ,/est 
gates and this time they wore aided by guns from naval 
vessels In the harbor. At 12:15 p.m. the Japanese troops 
entered the city by the couth Gate and drove the Chinese 
soldiers in the direction of Ghlhnmnohai. The city was 
finally occupied by the Japanese betwon 2 and 4 p.m. on 
January 3. Chinese resistance my be measured by ths feet 
that the Japanese, although supplied with heavy artillery

and
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—aided by bombing planes ad the guns from two destroyers 
were compelled to makethreeattaaptsbeforafinally captur
ing the city from a small and poorly equipped Chinese force. 
The Japanese are understood to have lost five commissioned 
officers and ten noncommissioned officers aid about one 
hundred soldiers killed ar wounded. The Chinese losses 
among the military forces are not known but they were un
doubtedly severe. It is estimated that the casualties 
among the civilian population were about thirty killed.

On January 4 the city was again thrown into panic 
by rumors that Chinese soldiers were marching on shanhai- 
kuan with a view to its recapture. Many hundreds of the 
civilian population from outside the city wall and many 
others from inside the city who had escaped after the gates 
wore opened, slept on the beaches in the vicinity of shan- 
halkuan in bitterly cold weather. The suffering of these 
refugees was undoubtedly intense.

Although there were a score or more foreigners in 
Jhanhalkuan at the time, there were no casualties among 

them.
The above account of happenings at shanhelkuan was 

obtained from a foreigner who was in the city at the time 
of the trouble and is believed to bo a fairly accurate 
statement of the happenings at Jhanhalkuan from January 
1 to January 4, incluslvo. He is also an authority for > 
th© statement that the resistance of the Chinese troops 
was valiant considering the means of defense at their 
disposal. I

strategic
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Etrategic Position Ever since the occupation of Chinchow 
of Jhanhalkuan* by the Ja penes®, shmnhaikuan has bean 

looked upon as the seat of possible 
future trouble between the Chinese and Japanese because of 
Its strategic position at the entrance to the territory 
beyond the well. The presence of Chinese and Japanese 
troops in the city constituted a menace to the peace and 
order of the place and on several occasions serious trouble 
has been narrowly averted* It will be recalled that there 
was a clash between the Japanese and Chinese on Decamber 8, 
1932, an account of which nay be found in my political 
report for the month of December* The Chinese have felt 
that ths Japanese have intended for months past to seize 
whanhalkuan at the first opportunity for the twofold 
purpose of preventing a movement of troops into L'anchukuo 
territory along the chanhaikuan-Mukden railway and also to 
serve as a base for operations to seize Jehol. whether 
the Japanese, as claimed by the Chinese, Instigated the 
trouble at chanhaikuan, under plans formulated aotsa time 
ago and for the purpose above motioned, will probably 
never be known, but the promptness with which the Japanese 
stated that they would endeavor to localize the incident 
and the announcement that they had no intention of extend
ing their operations down the railway towards Peiping end 
Tientsin, unless some provocative act on the part of the 
Chinese compelled them to do so, might well lead to the 
conclusion that the movement was not designed as a part 
of an invasion of the Tlentsin-Pelplng area* To have

embarked
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embarked upon such an ynterpri&e at this time, in the view 
of the writer, would have required much greater military 
strength than the Japanese now possess in the shanhalkuan 
area and in the territory beyond the wall to a point as 
far as Chinchow. The despatch of two Japanese cruisers 
and three destroyers to chinwangtao led many to believe 
that that place would be the next point of attack in the 
general direction of Tientsin and Peiping, but this naval 
display was undoubtedly nettling more than a measure to 
prevent ths movement of any considerable number of Chinese 
troops into the area between Chinwangtao and chanhalkuan*

The immediate results of the occupation of shanhalkuan 
might well be summarised as follows:

Interrupt!on to Transportation on the Jeiping-shanhaikcan
Railway Traffic, section of the Peking-Mukden Rafiway was 

seriously disrupted and the despatch of 
trains to >hanhaikuan was immediately annul7ad, one ex
press train a day, usually considerably delayed, is now 
being operated between chinwangtao and Peiping, other 
passenger trains are roceedlng only as far as Peltalho* 
/hen the heavy troop nswnsnt to the Lwanchow-chinwangtao 
area began traffic was further disrupted and trains between 
Tientsin and Peiping were in many eases delayed for several 
hours*

general Reactions A further development of Importance 
to Incident* was the reaction in other parts of

China and in the western world to 
the incident* The fact that chanhalkuan is inside the

Orest
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Great Wall was a preponderant factor. Military and civil 
off!ciala in Nanking aid in other parts of china displayed 
th® utmost concern over the new turn of stents. The 
newspapers were immediately filled with news items 
purporting to give plans of the Chinese for the recapture 
of ohanhalkuan, for the defense of Jehol and for We 
protection of Tientsin and Peiping. Chinese commercial 
bodies and civic associations also appeared to be aroused 
to the necessity of more effective measures of defense 
than have been heretofore employed. The belief appeared 
to be general among Chinese officialdom and among the 
Chinese business leaders in the Yangtze region and further 
south that the Japanese would at once invade not only 
Jo hoi but all of North China. Including Peiping and Tien
tsin. In the meantime, Japanese officials in Tokyo, 
Jhanhaikuan, Chlnwangtao, Peiping, Tientsin, sad elsewhere 
were announcing somewhat emphatically that the Japanese 
military desired to localize the Bhanhalkuan affair and 
that they had no intention of extending the operation to 
the Peiping-Tientsin area, contrary to these expectations, 
at this writing there is a complete absence of any 
evidence that any drive will be undertaken by the Japanese 
against the Tlentsln-Pelplng area In ths inmedlate future, 
but this cannot be said of the Jahol territory nor can it 
be said that a continuance of the present heavy noveaent 
of troops towards the Lwanchow-changll area might net 
ultimately provoke the Japanese to take sone drastic step 
by a strategic move in back of these troops through
Tangku, which would be accessible to Japanese naval vessels 

and
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and Japanese transports, or by a strong frontal attack 
down the railway provided sufficient reinforcements can 
be brought down from outside the Great wall.

Foreign and Local The unfavorable impression which 
Views of Inddaat. the occupation of Jhanhaikuan created 

in China appeared also to prevail in 
various capitals of the western world, if editorial 
cosamnt reproduced in newspapers in Tientsin can be taken 
as a criterion. Hany excerpts from editorials published 
in leading journals in Europe have been reproduced locally 
and almost without exception the Japanese have been 
condemned for their military move, as a piece of political 
strategy, if such it was, it would seem to have been a 
most inopportune time, from a Japanese point of view, to 
have undertaken any new military move involving an area 
inside the Great Wall while the League of Nations is con** 
sidering a solution of the Slno-Japanese controversy.
There are those who believe, on this account, that the 
occupation of nhanhaikuan at this time was not a planned 
adventure but was a —itHrsl sequence of the clash between 
the military following the throwing of the bomb.

Concerning newspaper comment, same surprise has beam 
expressed in local circles over what appears to be a 
reversal of French attitude towards the Japanese. 
Criticism of the Japanese by local foreign residents is 
now being more freely expressed than was the case previous 
to the dhanhaikuan incident* In general, it can be said 
that the occupation of Shanhaikuan is especially deplored 

at
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One field gun company and one trench mortar company, 
let Battalion, 115th Regiment, 39th Brigade*— 
32nd Amy.

1st, BnAaand 3rd Battalions, 1st Reserve Regiment, 
32nd rmy

1st, 2nd and 3rd Battalions, 2nd Regiment, 1st 
Division, 40th Amy,

1 pistol company and 1 machine gun company, 3rd 
Regiment, 1st Division, 40th Amy.

1st, 2nd and 3rd Battalions, 499th Regiment, 84th 
Division.

1 trench mortar company and 1 machine gun company 
of the 1st Regiment, 1st Division, 40th Amy.

1 cavalry troop and 1 field artillery battery, 
84th Division.

1st, 2nd and 3rd Battalions, 717th Regiment, 39th 
Brigade, 32nd Amy,

1 trench mortar company and 1 machine gun company, 
717th Regiment, 39th Brigade, 32nd Amy.

1,500 troops of the 39th Brigade, 32nd Amy,
2nd and 3rd Battalion, 1st Regiment, 1st Division, 

40th Amy,
One mounted artillery company, one machine gun 

company, and one oavalry troop, 1st Division, 
40th Amy,

One battalion of Infantry, and one trench mortar 
company, 501st Regiment, 84th Division,

□as bodyguard battalion, 1st Division, 40 th Amy,
3rd Battalion, 3rd Regiment, 1st Brigade, 40th Amy,

American -rmy officers American army authorities who 
Visit dhanhalkuan. visited the Chinsangtao-ohanhai- 

kuan area on January 6 reported 
that the Chinese line between these two points e tended on 
the right of the railway to the sea and on the left to the 
mountains and that the right flank was held by the 41st 
Regiment, 3rd Cavalry Brigade; that the center was held 
by the 627th Regiment of the 9th Brigade and the Is ft 
flank by a oavalry regiment of the 3rd Brigade, with the 
20th Brigade as a support In the ros*. The right flank 
was without the protection of entrenotunentn*
Chinese vomgamere The CcKoander-ln-Chief at the front

is General dhang Chen, fomer
Governor
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Governor of Jhansl and Hopei anu until a year ago a riot

hand man at Marshal Yen Hsl-shan, who now has batter connec

tions with both General Chiang Kai-shek and Marshal Chang 

Hsueh-liang. General Yu Hsuah-ohung, chair nan of the Hopei 

Provincial Govsmi®nt, directs the right flank, General 

wan Fu-lin, Governor of Heilungkiang before the Japanese 

occupation, the left, and Go rar al Wang Dhu-ch’eng, former 

Chairman of the Hopei Provincial Government and now 

Garrison uommacdant fbr Peiping and Tientsin, has been 

charged to look after the rear defense, practically all 

the "mixed troops,” formerly Kuomlnchun or Chilli troops, 

have been despatched or are on their way to the front. 

There ere said to be eight brigades of troops in the 

vicinity of Peiping to guard the former capital.

Chinese Business A Chinese business iaan, who is well 

Man*s statement, Informed am who has many friends
among Chinese officials, In the course 

lof a confidential conversation with a person closely
Inassociated with the affairs of this Consulate General, 

| stated that the orders for the mobilisation which Is now 

I f taking place were actually issued about one weak before 

the ..>hanbalkuan incident. This any have bean one of

‘ the results of the military conference at Peiping In 

late December. It appears that about three brigades of 

Chinese troops had actually entered Into the Province of 

Jehol under this mobilization order previous to the out

break of trouble at Chanhalkuan. This is said to have

aroused the suspicion of the Japanese and the incident at
Dhanhalkuan
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Jhenhaikuan was, It is alleged, a result of this dis
quieting movement. Tbs Chinese claim that the attack 
on Jhanheikuan was launched when only a single brigade 
under General Ho Chu-kuo was in that immediate area and 
that only a small numbar of troops was stationed along 
the Peiping-Liaoning Railway line this side of Ghanhai- 
kuan as the other brigades which had been in that area 
had been despatched to Jehol. The Chinese business man 
above-ma nt ion ad holds the view that the Japanese, had 
they do desired and had they acted quickly, could have 
pushed forward from Uhanhaikuan to Lwanchow, Tientsin 
and possibly lei ping without any serious difficulty 
after the defense at Ghanhaikuan was broken down. The 
jhanhaikuan dash had the effect, however, of speeding 
up the order for the despatch of troops to the Lwanchow 
area, and it was soon found that obstacles might be in 
the way of a drive to Tientsin and Peiping especially 
since it became known that an understanding had been 
arrived at between the central Government and Marshal 
Chang Hsue h-1 lang that the troops at General Han Fu-chu 
and General Liu Chlh would be brought to Hopei to take 
up defense lines evacuated by Chang Hsueh-llang'o troops 
which were being sent to Lwanchow.

To am up opinion on the military situation, It Is 
generally believed by responsible Chinese officials and 
business leaders that the Japanese have no intention of 

’ making a drive upon Tientsin or Peiping at this time but 
; that ultimately, If such an enterprise is undertaken, It 

will
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\ will only be after the occupation of Jehol and a consollda- 
tion of forces in th^at itrcvinee.

asiong The heavy ncmaaent of troops which has been 
uhlmm. proceeding for the past week has given rise

to much concern in Chinese circles lest a 
major engagement may shortly be started in the Chinwangtao- 
Jhanhaikuan area, although Chinese officialdom continues 
to announce that the despatch of these troops Is for 
defensive purposes only. Notwithstanding these announce
ments, close followers of political and military affairs 
entertain the feeling that the movement is of such a large 
volume that it might ultimately be intended to attempt to 
Invade blanch ukuo territory. Personally, I believe the 
movement Is designed for the defense of J© hoi and possibly 
for use in case of a threat to the Tientsin-Peiping area* 
The chief danger lies in the possibility that the Japanese 
may regard the movement as provocative and my take 
measures to drive the troops back to their former stations, 
in which case at least the Tientsin area would bcoOMi 
decisively involved* Ths fact that many empty trains are 
now returning westward to Fengtal would seem to indicate 
that the Chinese have moved their troops to the Lwanohow 
region In the belief that they will be able to maintain 
their position if attacked. Their only means of retreat 
would be down the railway or overland in a westemly 
direction.

The heavy military movement has caused a considerable
exodus
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exodus of Chinese both from Tientsin and Peiping. So far 
as is known no foreigners have thus far left this area 
because of possible trouble her ©about a. From Peiping 
Chinees have soux^it safety by moving to points on the 
peiping-Haxficow Railway and to places on the Tientsin— 
pukow Railway and from Tientsin there has been a movement 
of Chinese to the south. For some days after the Shanhai- 
kuan clash trains from the east were crowded with refugees.

Absence of Local The troop movements gave rise in Tlen-
Dlsturbanoes, tain to widespread reports that local

disturbances would be certain to break 

out. Up to this writing, however, except for a limited 
movement of Chineae from the Native City to points south 
and into the foreign concessions, there have been no 
signs of any liklihood of disturbances in Tientsin. Up 
to the date of this despatch, no sandbag barricades or 
barbed wire entengolements have been erected at or near 
t-hn borders of the Japanese Concession and. there are no 
signs of any preparations for any emergency. Likewise, 
along the border of the Japanese Concession, practically 
all the Chinese police In the Chinese city are still 
unarmed. Mo defensive works are not! cable In the Natl vs 

City. Ths alam, if it can be so described, appeared to 
be confined largely to an element in the Chinese population 
which usually seeks safety on ths n»re rui^or of impending 
trouble. While these outward signs of peace and order at 
Tientsin prevail, there is no escape from the fact that 
some local incident, such as the throwing of a b<nd> at 

police
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polioe or military posts, or some other trifling incident, 
might well lead to disturbances of a Major proportion.

Observance of Certain reliable quarters are authority 
Boxer protocol, for the statement that General Yu Hsueh- 

chung, Chairman of the Hopei Provincial 
Government and commander of the Hopei troops, is quite 
reluctant to order a large number of troops within a 
radius of 20 11 of Tientsin. He is anxious to avoid any 
pretext for the Protocol Powers to protest against a 
violation of the agreement by the Chinese. The defames 
of the city of Tientsin, therefore, rests entirely in the 
hands of ths Pao An Tut (Peace Preservation Corps) and 
the Go vein or* s bodyguard. In view of the resistance which 
the Pao An Tui offered to the Japanese during tiw trouble 
in Norasher, 1930, it would seem that this organization 
could probably hold its ground until Chinese troops in 
considerable numbers, which are understood to be stationed 
at a distance of about 'ten miles from Tientsin, could 
arrive in the city as reinforcements.

Some significance has been attached by the Chinese 
authorities to the seeming desire at the Japanese military 
to invoke the terms of the Boxer Protocol in justification 
for the Ghanhaikuan occupation. Chinese officials profess 
to believe that if the Japanese are hard-pressed for the 
evacuation of Ghanhaikuan they will, as a last resort 
perhaps, assert a right to remain there under the terms 
of the Protocol and thus perhaps avoid some criticism in 
western capitals for Invading the territory inside the

nail
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wall.

uettieiiont by There has been a welter of mis info imat ion 
Negotiation, circulated concerning the report first 

given out on January 7 that the Japanese 
and Chinese military authorities, through the Intervention 
of British naval authorities at Chinwangtao, had agreed 
to enter into negotiations for the settleasnt of the 
chanhaikuan incident. An American army officer at Chin- 
wangtao reported this information on the above date and 
stated that General Ho had agreed in writing (presumably 
to the British naval officer) to meet the Japanese for 
the purpose of negotiating. Subsequent information re
ceived from the array officer in question at Chinwangtao 
indicated that some preliminary negotiations were actually 
talcing place, on January 13 he reported that General Ho 
Chu-kuo had sent a sesdser of his staff for the purpose 
of negotiating, but that the staff officer appeared at 
Chlnwangtao without any specific instructions although 
the Japanese were in possession of definite instructions. 
At the time of this meeting it was u darstood that General 
Ho was awaiting specific instr nations from Nanking, a 
telegram under a Chinchow date line of January 3, published 
in the OSAKA ItAIhICHI, stated that the following would 
be the terns offered by the Japanese in settlement of the 
shanhalkuan affair:

"1. Chinese troops shall not be stationed at 
Shanhaikua*.

2. The shanhaikuan region shall be made a buffer 
zone between China and llanchukuo.

3. Bhanhalkuan shall be made the terminus of the
Mukden
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Mukden-Ghanhalkuan railway, and this line shall 
be separate from the Paiping-Shanhaikuan 
ral Iway.

4« rending the acceptance of these conditions by 
the Chinese side, the Japanese forces will not 
retire from Ghanhaikuan.
The Japanese authorities also demand an apology 

by General Ho Ohu-kuo for the present affair and a 
pledge against the recurrence of similar cases.

These conservative demands have been isade in the 
hope of avoiding the ag ravatlon of the situation. 
In case, however, General Ho Chu-kuo and General 
Chang Hsueh-liang refuse to accept the demand a, the 
Japanese military authorities are determined to 
realise them by armed force."
On January 11 the Japanese Admiral at chinwang- 

tao reported to the senior British Naval officer that 
negotiations for settlement of the shanhaikuan affair had 
passed from him to a higher authority and it was later 
reported, but not confirmed, that this "higher authority" 
was Lieutenant General Nakamura at Tientsin who is in 
command of Japanese Troops in North China. General Yu 
Hsueh-ohung, Chalrnan of the Hopei Provincial Government, 
is said to have denied that any negotiations are pending 
at Tientsin. All Indications since a few days after the 
ohanhalkuan outbreak have pointed to the fact that ths 
Japanese have bean willing, and even anxious, to localize 
the incident and to settle it by negotiation* It is 
believed that the Chinese have rather resolutely held 
aloof from any settlement on this basis. This conclusion 
has been all the more apparent because of the severe 
criticism heaped upon General HO Chu-kuo for the settlement 
of the thanhaikuan incident of December 8. iVhile there 
may have been a disposition on the part of the northern

militarists
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militarists to settle the affair by negotiation, 
dominating influences in Nanking, far removed from 
the seat of trouble, have apparently opposed a settlement 
by this means. It may be, however, that a settlement on 
this basis may be imd er taken after the Chinese have 
concentrated enormous numbers of troops in the Lwanohow 
region, tactics which mi^at have the effect of inducing 
the Japanese to settle on sore favorable terms than 
would have been the case in the early stages of the 
trouble.

American Mission Fortunately, no American citizens 
at Qhangli. were at Shanhaikuan during the

trouble so far as can be learned.
A detachment of 15 or 20 men belonging to the 15th 
United States Infantry, in coBsiand of Lieutenant Moore, 
is stationed at Chinwangtao to guard the summer military 
camp. At changli, a railway station midway between 
Lwanshow and peitaiho, there is a mission station 
belonging to the Amari can Methodist Mission at which are 
normally located some 15 nr 80 missionaries including 
women and children, a written warning was communicated 
by this Consulate General to this mission and some of its 
members withdrew to Peiping and Tientsin while others 
remained pending further developments. The Chinese 
authorities were Informed and were requested to afford 
adequate protection, in connection with American 
missionaries and mission property in the area affected, 
an enquiry was received from the Japanese consulate

General
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militarists to settle the affair by negotiation, 
dominating influences' in Nanking, far removed from 
the seat of trouble, have apparently opposed a settlement 
by thia means. It may be, however, that a settlement on 
this basis may be undertaken after the Chinese have 
concentrated enormous numbers of troops in the Lwanohow 
region, tactics which mi ^it have the effect of Inducing 
the Japanese to settle on more favorable terms than 
would have bean the case in the early stages of the 
trouble.

American Mission Fortunately, no American citizens 
at Chaggli. were at -Jhanhalkuan during the

trouble so far as can be learned.
A detachment of 15 or 80 men belonging to the 15th 
United States Infantry, in command of Lieutenant Moore, 
is stationed at Chinwangtao to guard the summer military 
camp. At uhangli, a railway station midway between 
Lwanchow and Peitalho, there is a mission station 
belonging to the AmrioanMbthodistMission at which are 
normally located some 15 nr 80 missionaries Including 
women and children, a written warning was communicated 
by this Consulate General to this mission and some of Its 
members withdrew to Peiping and Tientsin while others 
remained pending further developments. The Chinese 
authorities were informed and ware requested to afford 

adequate protection. In connection with American 
missionaries and mission property in the area af footed,

an enquiry was received from the Japanese Consulate

General

7.fr/S%25e2%2580%2599
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Genaral at Tientsin a few days ago which was somewhat 
puzzling. An officer of the Consulate General tele
phoned this office and said that the foreign office 
in Tokyo had received a request from the American 
Ambassador at that plane to afford all protection to 
American missionaries and American mission property at 
ihanhalkuan. The Japanese consular officer Inquired 
the name of the mission and of the missionaries at 
Shan ha i Kuan and was inf armed that no American mission 
was maintained there but that an American mission was 
maintained at Changli where there were some 15 or SO 
American missionaries ordinarily stationed. No request 
was made of the Japanese to afford the mission protection 
at Changli inasmuch as it might have been misconstrued 
as an intimation that it was believed Japanese operations 
would be extended to include that area. It is very 
probable that the enquiry at Tokyo was based on the 
misapprehension that the ChahRli mission was located 
at uhanhaikuan rather than at Changli.

Public statements In conclusion, and as of possible 
on Incident. interest, and to have of record

certain statements bearing on the 
Jhanhaikuan incident, there are enclosed herewith a 

1/ statement issued at Nanking on January d by "an official 
2/ spokesman’*, a statement issued by the Japanese informa- 
3/ tion Bureau on January 5, a Rango news item dated 

January 10, concerning the intervention of the British 
naval authorities at Chinwangtao with a view to the

settlement
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settiement of the con trover ay by negotiation, an account 
of an interview with Marshal Chang Hsuoh-liang by 60 
press representatives on January 8 (Reuter), • speech 
delivered by General Suzuki at shanhalkuan on January 7, 
describing the ohanhalkuan incident, and a aenorandan 
prepared by Vice Consul Mosher summarizing a lecture 
delivered by Captains D. D. Barrett and T. C. Rote of 
the lbth United States infantry, who visited Chinwang- 
tao and chanhalkuan a few days after the incident.

Respectfully yours.

7. P. Lockhart, 
American consul General

800
TPL/Dk
enclosures:

1/, Statement issued at Nanking on January 6 
by an "official spokesman".

2/, sta tement issued by Japanese Information 
Bureau on January 5.

3/, Rango news it on dated January 10.
4/, Interview with Marshal Chang Hsueh-llang by 

60 press representatives on January 8.
5/, speech of General Suzuki delivered at 

Jhanhaikuan on January 7.
6/, Memorandum by Vice Consul Mosher.

Original and 1 copy to the Legation.
In qulntupllcate to the Department.
copy to the Consulates General at

Hankow, Bhangjhai and Nanking, IN TURN.

A true cepy ef 
the «ign«Larigi-
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CHINESE
NEAR JAPANESE TROOPS CLASH AT GREAT WALL GATE 

SHANHAlKUANj NIPPONESE CONCENTRATRIKJ
NEAR JEHOL.

Nanking. January 6—An official spokesman stated 
tonight:

"Intense pride is felt in government circles over the 
fighting at Shanhaikuan, because, despite the les s of that 
city, Chinese troops have again shown their mettle. The 
one regiment of the 9th Brigade that held the city was 
overwhelmed, only after the most stubborn resistance, by 
the combined attacks of airplanes, tanks, heavy howitzers 
and a raking fire from the Japanese fleet. Over two-thirds 
of the, regiment were killed or wounded, and the battalion 
holding the South Gate, which repulsed two Japanese 
attacks, was wiped out almost to the last man, as only 
twenty-seven severely wounded men were left of the 
battalion of five hundred officers and men.

"After the fighting around Shanghai, the world was 
convinced that southern Chinese troops could fight 
desperately against the Japanese invaders, but the heroic 
behavior of the northern troops at Shanhaikuan shows that 
northern soldiers gave their lives as readily as their 
southern brethren for the defence of the country,"
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No Particular Change in Shanhaikuan situation

Tientsin, January 5, 1933.

No particular change in the Shanhaikuan situation 
has been reported up till last night, and the Japanese 
troops there are busily engaged in restoring peace and 
order in the native city. As the fighting has already 
ceased and no more serious incident has taken place, 
the Japanese residents who took refuge in the Japanese 
barracks have now returned to their homes. The Mukden- 
Shanhaikuan railway which was compelled to cease 
operations temporarily, Is expected to resume its 
regular traffic on the afternoon of January 4.

According to an official report given by the 
Japanese Commanding Officer at Shanhaikuan it was the 
625th regiment under the command of Ho Chu-kuo which 
principally took part in the fighting by making use of 
their trenoh mortars, machine guns and hand grenades, 
they having as well many important points along the 
city walls well protected in accordance with modern 
methods, and therefore the fighting, while it lasted, 
was of a fierce nature etc. The Native City of Shanhai
kuan was occupied by the Japanese troops after a few 
hours fighting, and although the city walls were well 
protected by modern methods the Japanese attacking 
forces always maintained complete cooperation with 
their army, navy and air forces.

The Japanese casualties reported up till last 
night are as follows: 4 officers killed along with 15 
of other ranks and 2 officers wounded along with 99 of 
other ranks, making altogether a total of 120 killed 
and wounded. The Chinese casualties are not known 
exactly, but so far it is reported that about 500 dead 
bodies were found after the occupation of Shanhaikuan, 
including many officers among which was one colonel.
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BRITISH OFFER aID.

Tientsin, January 10•
Regarding the good offices offered by the Commander 

of the British warship FOLKESTONE at Chinwangtao, under 
the instructions of Admiral Sir Howard Kelly, Commander 
of the British Squadron in Far Eastern waters, the 
headquarters of the Japanese forces in North China at 
Tientsin, made the following statement at 7 p.m. on the 
10:-

"The Commander of the British warship at 
Chinwangtao called on Rear-Admiral Tsuda, 
commander of the Japanese Second Squadron in China 
waters, at 4 p.m, on the Sth, and offered his 
services as go-between in negotiations. Admiral 
Tsuda replied that he could not accept his good 
offices unless he is sure of the Chinese side 
being desirous to carry on negotiations with 
Japan,

"At 8 o'clock in the same afternoon, the 
British Commander sent word to Admiral Tsuda to 
the effect that the Chinese side was desirous to 
open negotiations and anxious to learn the place 
of parleys, hour and names of the Japanese 
representatives.

"The matter being under careful consideration, 
no reply has yet been given to the British 
commander.*
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YOUNG MARSHAL FACES 60 PRESSMEN.

Peiping, January 8.

This morning at his headquarters Marshal flhang 
Hsueh-liang faced sixty foreign and Chinese newspaper 
correspondents in the first interview he has given for 
some time. He appeared to be in good health.

The Marshal struck the keynote of his whole atti
tude when in response to a question as to whether it 
was his policy to resist to the last, he countered 
with another question, *Is it Japanese policy to attack 
to the end?*

He declared that he had long advocated a pacific 
settlement of the Sino-Japanese dispute, for the present 
situation was disadvantageous both to China and Japan 
and it would be even more disadvantageous to both if 
real war developed.

To defend China was an unquestioned duty, he went 
one, but asked if all the lessons of the World War had 
been forgotten. *Is the world going back to a 
state of savagery and barbarism? Are all the ideals of 
the world, is all the work to cement peace in the world 
to go for nothing?

"The whole world is now for peace. Even the 
Japanese claim that they stand for peace, but what they 
have done and what they are doing shows whether they 
are sincere in their talk of a desire for peace,*

Turning to the much discussed matter of provocation 
the Marshal declared it to be ridiculous to assume that 
the Japanese could move troops freely and when Chins 
also moved troops in her own territory it constituted 
provocation to Japan. He compared this argument to a 
kidnapper who, when his threatened victim hired guards 
to safeguard himself, complained to the victim by saying, 
•You can’t do that, for that is provoking me’.

On the subject of Shanhaikuan Marshal Chang said 
the placing of blame for the incident was not now a 
question of finding who fired the first shot or threw 
the first bomb. They had only to look at the result 
of the incident to find the cause. 'The town had been 
razed andm many people had been killed and the Japanese 
were in occupation. The beginning of the Shanhaikuan

incident
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incident was similar to the beginning of the Mukden 
incident of September 18, 1931.

Perhaps, said the Marshal smilingly, it might 
be as well to send another Commission to find out 
who fired the first shot, and to see how the affair 
started.

There should be but one end to this, he said, 
and that is that Manchuria and Shanhaikuan be handed 
back to China.

One of the Japanese excuses for taking Manchuria 
was that they objected to a certain man called Chang 
Hsueh-liang. Now they had taken a portion of China 
because they objected to this same man. "He must be 
a very important individual and I am overwhelmed by 
the compliment. But if the settlement of this indicant 
depended upon the disposition of a single individual 
then it would be easy to settle•"

It had been stated, he went on, that Manchuria was 
now a question of face with the Japanese. They could 
not abolish Manchukuo because thereby they would lose 
face. But with China it was not a question of losing 
face: it was a question of life and death.

”1 have been asked how will this end? We will use 
what means we have to protect our lives and our national 
existence. We expect another protest from Japan because 
we now show fight. They will say that we are provoking 
them, but fighting is an example given us by the Japanese

"Chine has been patient. We did not fight back but 
there was no result. In Japan some people advocated 
peace but It had no result. The League of Nations and 
the whole world advocated peace but with no result. We 
mean to accomplish our aims but without war.*

He said he did not know what was Japan’s object. 
If the object of Japan wa? Chang Hsueh-liang then they 
would not be so hard to meet. But perhaps their object 
is the lifeblood of China and that we cannot allow.

The Marshal said he thought it was unbelievable 
that all Japanese were unreasonable and that all thought 
obliquely. He believed that the Japanese people were 
being cheated by propaganda. China’s foreign friends 
could help her by gathering the facts and letting them 
bo known, especially to the whole Japanese people. 
Facts at the present time were not getting a fair chance 
but he thought there was no real reason to be pessimistic 
The outlook was black but he believed that ultimately 
truth and righteousness must prevail.

Questioned
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questioned concorning negotiations the Marshal 
said there were no negotiations going on. He had not 
been approached by the Japanese for negotiations. 
Negotiations when made should be made through the Central 
Grew eminent at Nanking.
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GENERAL SUZUKI ENTERTAINS FOREIGNERS.

Before tiffin General Suzuki said:

It is a great honour to meet here ladies and 
gentlemen representing nearly all the great nations.

The present, incident has already been explained by 
Major Oohiai and I repeat that what happened is to be 
debited to General Ho’s soldiers.

I came down here with a brigade only to help the 
Japanese Detachment in S.H.K. I quite agree with Major 
Oohiai to settle, with General Ho, the incident in a 
friendly way and I do hope that, together, they will 
be able to reach a peaceful adjustment.

We have had information that a Chinese Brigade is 
inarching towards S.H.K. and also that the 817th Brigade, 
from Changli, has moved to Chinwangtao, and that another 
Brigade from Lanchow is moving Eastwards and therefore 
you will understand, that the task the Japanese Troops 
in S.H.K. are facing is a very difficult one. We are 
therefore making hasty preparations for war, but not
withstanding that the situation for us is a very serious 
one.

General Ho is to be blamed for all this for all this 
for he promised to meet Major Oohiai on the morning of the 
2nd inst. and, together, try to settle everything. But, 
deliberately, and in opposition to his word given, he 
did not appear, and Major Oohiai, after having waited from 
7 o’clock to 10 o’clock a.m. was compelled, very 
reluctantly, to open fire against the City of S.H.K.

I do not think that it is necessary to explain 
that one hour means a very great thing to our Army on 
a military point of view. To take a stronghold as S.H.K. 
it requires a lot of skill and to wait or do It during 
the night would have put our Army to a great disadvantage. 
We opened, therefore, the bombardment at 10 o’clock a.m. 
because we were compelled to do so and because we could 
not do differently? if General Ho would have been faith
ful to his given word, the bombardment would have been 
avoided, but as he did not come or send word we could 
not refrain from doing so.

After two hours of bombardment we silenced the 
artillery and the nests of machine-guns and blew up 
the south gate, and two hours later we were in full 
possession of the City.

0 For all
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For all this we have to thank our soldiers* 
bravery and I believe that nobody else in the world 
would have solved the difficult enterprise in a 
shorter time, though, I regret to say, it has cost us 
a lot of dead and wounded.

Though our Officers and men were eager to fight 
the Chinese Army, all of them obeyed the orders given; 
viz: to pursue the retreating troops up to the Shaho 
and then stop. As we had information that the Chinese 
Army were, afterwards, assembling in the neighbourhood 
of this river we sent an aeroplane there to reconnoitre.

We are not indisposed against the natives and we 
have promised and promise again to protect them, but, 
nnfar tunately some of them have met death during the 
bombardment, but again, only the Chinese authorities 
are to be blamed for that, because they refused to let 
the people evacuate the City before the bombardment, as 
we suggested.

We are very sorry indeed for that, but we do our 
best to investigate the damages suffered during the 
bombardment and we shall indemnify all the losses 
undergone. As a matter of fact we have already 
distributed food etc. amongst the populace.

As the Chief of Police has run away and the City 
is in a state of chaos, the people have formed 
emergency corps against Ill-disposed ones and we are 
doing our best to help them with every means.

How the negotiations will be carried on, and the 
results of them, is yet very early to say.

If the Chinese Army is coming to attack us we 
have to defend ourselves and, of course, we must do 
our best to uphold our positions.

I think I explained everything, and you, no doubt, 
understand that our present condition Is very grave.

The natives are still taking refuge at the beach 
and I suggest that you should tell them to go back to 
the City, for there Is no fear of anything happening 
to them.

Many rumours ere afloat, but we hope that the 
situation will, very soon, be normal again, for our 
Army will keep always order and discipline even In 
moments worse than this one.
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CONFIDENTIAL MEMORANDUM

LECTURE BY CAPTAINS D. D. BARRETT AND T. C. ROTE 
OF THE FIFTEENTH INFANTRY ON THE PRESENT MILITARY

SITUATION AT SHANHAIKUAN

All commissioned officers of the Fifteenth United 
States Infantry, Captain Braisted of the U. S. S. SAC
RAMENTO, Captain de Angells of the Royal Italian Ma
rines at Tientsin and Vice Consul Moaher attended a lec
ture on the present military situation at Shanhaikuan at 
the Headquarters Building, American Barracks, Tientsin, 
at 11:30 a.m., January 9, 1933.

Colonel Truesdell introduced the speakers, who had 
just returned from investigating the Shanhaikuan affair, 
and stated that Captain Barrett, as a Chinese Language 
Officer, would discuss the information learned frcm the 
Chinese side, while Captain Rote, a Japanese Language 
Officer, would speak on the information obtained from 
the Japanese.

Causes of the Ihe substance of the comment of 
Operations, ~~ the two officers was as follows:

The Japanese Chief of Staff Informed them that an 
arrangement had been made with the Chinese garrison to 
permit Japanese guards to take station at the South Gate 
of the city, but that when the detachment approached the 
Chinese fired upon it, causing casualties* The Chinese 
Commanding Officer, General Ho Chu-kuo, denied this, 
insisting that the Japanese fired first.

The Action According to the Japanese Chief of
Thus ?ar~ Staff, upon receiving no satisfactory 

amends for this incident the Japanese 
were obliged to attack at the South Gate, which they did 
at 4 p.m., January 2, taking the city at 2 p.m., 
January 3, 1933. The American observers saw that the 
South Gate had been much battered by accurate shell-fire, 
apparently from Japanese naval and mountain guns, and 
the German hotel outside the gate and its immediate 
environs burned* No other important physical damage was 
visible. All Chinese houses and shops were flying 
Japanese or Manchoukuo flags* Although the Japanese 
stated their casualties to have been few, 100 of them 
were credibly reported to be under treatment at the 
Railway Hospital at Shanhaikuan*

Disposition and The Chinese troops in the area 
Numbers of Troops are estimated at 24,000, and
at Time of Inves- Include the Ninth, Fifteenth and
tigation. Twentieth Infantry Brigades, the

Third Artillery, and the Third 
Cavalry Brigade. Of this last, the Fortieth and Forty- 
first Cavalry Regiments are holding a line half-way 
between Chinwangtao and Shanhaikuan, from the sea to the 
railway, while the 627th Infantry of the Ninth Brigade 
holds the continuation of this line as far as the 
mountains. These troops are supported in the roar

by the
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by the Twentieth Independent Brigade. One of the 
cavalry officers stated that the troops were deployed 
as they were, across open country, because the cavalry 
have no entrenching tools. Captain Barrett stated that 
these troops appeared to be good ones, as Chinese troops 
go.

The Japanese troops appear to number from 6,000 to 
8,000, exclusive of naval units aboard ship, and are 
concentrated upon Shanhaikuan. Their Chief of Staff 
asserted that they consist of the Thirty-third Infantry 
Regiment and a mixed, reinforced Brigade. Captain Rote’s 
experiences with Japanese troops in the field show that 
a reinforced brigade consists of about 5,000 men. The 
troops at Shanhaikuan include Railway and Supply Bat
talions, Transport Tboops, Military Police, Signal and 
Veterinary Detachments, Ordnance, Air Faroe units, Tanks, 
artillery, and a number of Chinese in Manchoukuo uniform. 
The American officers saw many of these, while the rest 
are known to accompany such Brigades. Considerable 
amounts of ammunition were being unloaded, and a large 
number of Japanese civilians was in evidence. Captain 
Rote stated that Japanese troops now sent to Manchuria 
customarily have had morethan one year’s service.

Comment Colonel Truesdell remarked that, from
the tactical point of view, the celerity with 

which the Japanese reinforcements had arrived at Shan
haikuan was noteworthy. The Shanhaikuan-Mukden Railway 
will carry not more than sixteen trains a day. Little 
attention, he stated, should be paid to recurrent rumors 
that the Japanese army and navy do not cooperate well, 
there being good evidence that they are working well 
together. The Japanese destroyers, three or four of 
which are at Chinwangtao, can easily control the rail
way along that part of the coast with their four-inch 
guns, so that at the first Japanese attack the Chinese 
must fall back at least as far as Peltaiho, if not to 
Ch’angli. If they retreat, they will probably use the 
military road north of the tracks or the wMandarin Road**, 
both of which are said to be in good condition. Cap
tain Barrett saw no proof, from a distance, that the 
railway bridge over the Shih River had been harmed.

Captain Braisted, of the U. S. S« SACRaMENTO, said 
that as he is informed the Japane se destroyers now carry 
five-in ch, not four-inch guns, and that they can cer
tainly control the railway from the sea. The three- 
fathom line lies close to the shore.

Miscellaneous Captains Barrett and Rote said 
Remarks that they had succeeded in interviewing

General Ho Chu-kuo personally. He 
informed them that the Japanese Navy had approached him 
with a view to a local settlement of the affair, but 
that having transmitted their communications to Peiping 
he had heard nothing further, nor received any reply 
from his superiors. Meanwhile, he Intended to hold the 
line where he was at all costs.

General Suzuki, the Japanese Commanding Officer was 
not to be seen at Shanhaikuan, since he was busy giving 
a luncheon party to about thirty persons, Including 
several foreigners who looked like Russians. (See list of 
guests in center front-page column of the NORTH CHINA STAR 

for
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for January 10, 1933)*  However, his Chief of Staff met 
the American officers, and informed them that the Japanese 
consider the question purely local, and have no intention 
of advancing farther. He stated that they were endeavor
ing to come to an agreement with General Ho, but that 
up to that time they had made little progress.*

(Initialled) JSM

JSM

*N0TE. With reference to the statement of the Japanese 
intentions, Mr. Hallett Abend, China correspondent for 
the NEW YORK TIMES, remarked to Vice Consul Mosher on 
January 8 that a responsible Japanese officer had inform
ed him fourteen months ago that they Must and would have 
control of the Peiping-Suiyuan Railway, to consolidate 
their position in Manchuria,
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AMERICAN CONSULAR SERVICE

c, 4

A

American Consulate General,
Nanking, China, January 18, 1933.

: 0
Confidential.

Subject:

zY/Vu , sPxcC to wtw £

O\-%_ l XL/O 
Hon^ab 1 e

"&Q V’ The Secretary

Washington.

Sino-Japanese Controversy: 
Protocol of 1901.

of State,

I have the honor to refer to my despatch 

No.D-419 of January 12, 1933, and to enclose here

with a letter of today’s date addressed to the 

American Minister at Peiping, reporting another 

conversation with Vice Minister Dr. Hsu Mo, re

lating to the subject of the despatch in reference.

Wills
American Consul General

Resp ectfully yours,

Enclosure Copy of letter addressed to the American 
Minister at Peiping, dated January 18, 1933.

In quintuplicate to the Department.

800

WRP/ECH

93.94/5877
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Kanking Office. 
January 18, 1958.

Confidential

Dear Mr. Minister:

I received last night your confidential telegram 
of January 17 regarding the relation between Japanese 
military activities at Shahhaikwan and the Protocol of 
1901, and shall be guided by the Department’s instruct
ion.

Dr. Hsu Mo dined with me last night and in a few 
moments of private conversation he gave me, in 
substance, the report telegraphed by Dr. Alfred Sze 
of the observations made by the Department, which 
observations were likewise summarized in your telegram 
under acknowledgment. Dr. Hsu Mo dissented from the 
view of the Department that the Japanese-military 
activities at Dhanhaikwan originated primarily from the

conflict

The Honorable Kelson Trosier Johnson,

merican Minister,
Peiping
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conflict between China and Japan. He said that 
it was the Japanese forces stationed at Shanhaikwan 
under the provisions of the Protocol of 1901 which 
started the trouble. Your telegram had not been 
decoded at the time of this conversation, having but 
just arrived, so I merely indicated a receptive frame 
of mind. Dr. Hsu Mo said that Dr. Sze had reported 
that in the Department’s view the hostilities were 
carried on by Japanese airplanes, tanks, naval vessels, 
etc. whose presence in that neighborhood was not 
accounted for by the Protocol.

I sent you two copies of my despatch Uo.D-419 
of January 12, 1933, addressed to the Department. In 
this despatch I ventured the supposition t at Dr. Hsu 
Mo’s allusion to the Japanese abuse of rights claimed 
under the 1901 Ito to col was based upon a Reuter telegram 
from Tokyo stating that the Japanese Government had 
cabled instructions to the Consnander of the Japanese 
Garrison in Forth China "to demand the withdrawal of 
the Chinese troops outside the two mile limit of the 
Railway in accordance with the Boxer Protocol"• I 
asked Dr. Hsu Ko last night whether this was what ho 
had in mind and I referred to the fact that the United 
States was not a party to the two mile understanding. 
Dr. Hsu Mo said he was aware that the United States 
was not a pftxty to that under standing and added that 
he had not had this understanding in mind when he 
referred to the attempted abuse of 1901 Protocol

privileges
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--------*— privileges by the Japanese. What he had in mind 
was the opening of hostilities by the Japanese 
Garrison at ihanhalkwan stationed there under the 
terras of the Tro toco 1 itself.

Dr. Hsu Ko showed no resentment at the position 
taken by the Department as reported by Dr. sze, and 
although he did not mention to me the Department's 
statement referred to at the end of your telegram 
under acknowledgment, he seemed satisfied with what 
Dr. sze had reported.

- I ara sending copies of this letter to the 
Department of state, referring to my despatch to the 
Department of January 12, 1933.

Yours very truly,

Willys R. leek, 
Counselor of Legation.

In duplicate to the Legation.
In quintuplieate to the Department.
800

WHP/ECH
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Division of Far Eastern Affairs
February 18, 1933.

There are attached hereto three des
patches with regard to the developments at 
Shanhaikwan during January which became the 
subject of the Department’s instruction to 
the Legation setting forth its views with 
regard to our position under the Protocol 
of 1901.

Two of the despatches are from Nanking, 
No, D—419, January 12, 1933, and No. D—428, 
January 18, 1933. The first of these des
patches reports a conversation between 
Mr. Peck and Mr. Hsu Mo of the Foreign Office 
when the latter presented the Chinese Govern
ment’s memorandum asking that representations 
be made to Japan with regard to dissuading 
Japan from abusing privileges which she 
might claim under the terms of the Protocol 
of 1901. The second of these despatches 
refers to another conversation between Mr. 
Peck and Mr. Hsu Mo at which time they p
discussed the Department’s informal reply 
to the Chinese memorandum,in which discussion 
Mr. Hsu Mo dissented from the Department’s 
view that the Japanese activities at Shanhaikwan 
grew out of the conflict between China and Japan

rather
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rather than as a result of the provisions of 
the Protocol. However, Mr. Hsu seemed 
satisfied with what Dr. Sze had reported 
with regard to his conversation with an 
officer of the Department.

The third despatch No. 1925, January 18 
1933, transmits a number of memoranda of 
conversations between Minister Johnson and 
other officials, Chinese and foreign, at 
Peiping, with regard to the matter. Some 
of the information contained therein has 
been reported by radio but, in view of the 
importance of this matter, I feel that it 
would be worth your while to read this 
despatch and all of the enclosures in their 
entirety. In any event, I suggest that 
you read the last enclosure, No. 8, (tagged) 
in which the Minister reports which he told 
the French,Italian and British diplomatic 
representatives with regard to the 
Department’s instruct ion.

I do not see any need of your read1ng 
the two despatches from Nanking.
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No.D-419

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,
Nanking, China, January 12, 1933

€?/CJ

Subj ect:

HonorableThe

The Secretary of State,

Washington.

Sir:

I have the honor to refer to
of January 10, 1933, transmitting an official Chinese
translation of a communication of the same date from

Sino-Japanese Controversy;
Protocol of 1901.

/j'fJ 
my telegram No. 3,

division of J 
1 FAR EASTER!! AFFAIRS 
Ltf14 1933 

JrW Department ol State ;

the Chinese Foreign Office asking that representations
be made to Japan, with a view to dissuading Japan from
abusing privileges which she might claim under the I
terms of the International Protocol of 1901, under c b I3 3 |
which certain foreign Powers are entitled to station I
troops on the railway between Peking and Shanhaikwan. S
In this connection I have the honor to enclose a |I I Memorandum of the conversation which took place be- I I
tween Vice Minister Dr. Hsu Mo and me at the time 1
he handed me this communication. j

Dr. Hsu Mo did not explain at the time of our I
conversation the abuse or contemplated abuse by the I
Japanese Government of the terms of the 1901 Protocol I

/ which

I
I I
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which the Chinese Government had in mind, but on the 
arrival of the Shanghai newspapers, after the despatch 
of my telegram, I read the following REUTER message, 
which seems to show the basis of the Government’s 

apprehension:
"Boxer Protocol Invoked

TOKYO, Jan. 9.— (Reuters).—Following a 
joint conference between the War Office and the 
Foreign Office-instructions were cabled today 
to the Commander of the Japanese garrison in 
North China to negotiate the settlement of the 
Shanhaikwan affair and to demand the withdrawal 
of the Chinese troops outside the two-mile limit 
of the Railway in accordance with the Boxer 
protocol, for the purpose of maintaining peace 
and order in Shanhaikwan."
Had I seen this message before the interview 

with the Vice Minister I should have been able to 
point out to him that the provision for the so- 
called "neutral zone" of two miles on each side of 
the railway, within which Chinese troops may not be 
stationed,; is not found in the Protocol of 1901, but 
in the joint note of July 15, 1902, to which the 
United States was not signatory, although the 
receipt of the joint note was acknowledged to the 
American Minister to China in a note from the 
Chinese Government dated July 18, 1902 (see 
MACMURRAY pp 316-318).
i I find it a practical disadvantage during the 
present critical period not to be able to subscribe 
to the REUTER bulletin service maintained in Nanking.

!As happened in the present instance, dependence on

newspapers
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newspapers places this office anywhere up to twenty- 
four hours behind other government offices in Hanking 
in the receipt of current news.

Respectfully yours,

eral
Willys R# Peck/ 

American Consul Geheral.

Enclosure:

Memorandum of conversation.

In quintuplicate to the Department.
In duplicate to the Legation.

800

WRPsMCL
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Enclosure to despatch to the Department No.D-419 of 
Willys R. Peck, American Consul General at Nanking, 
China, dated January 12, 1933, entitled "Sino- 
Japanese Controversy: Protocol of 1901”.

Memorandum of Interview.

January 10, 1933.

Subject: Sino-Japanese Controversy: Japanese Activities 
in North China.

Dr. Hsu Mo, Political Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs. 
Mr. Peck.

Dr. Hsu Mo telephoned to Mr. Peck about 4 p.m. and 

asked that he call at the Foreign Office, since he had 

a matter to discuss with Mr. Peck and a document to hand 

to him.

Dr. Hsu Mo referred to the capture of Shanhaikwan 

by Japanese forces on January 3, 1933, and said that the 

Chinese Government was determined to resist any further 

military activities of the Japanese along the line of 

the Peiping-Liaoning Railway. He then remarked that 

whether the Protocol of 1901, under which certain foreign 

Powers claim the right to station troops on this railway, 

had any force or not, the existence of this Protocol 

complicated the existing situation. He said the Japanese 

were abusing privileges claimed under the terms of the 

Protocol and the Government feared that if the Japanese 

continued their military activities along the Railway, 

as the Government anticipated, the resistance offered 

by Chinese troops might "involve complications to be 

found undesirable by all parties concerned". The Government

wished
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wished to announce to the other Powers concerned that it 
must disclaim responsibility for any situation, in law 
or in fact, which might arise from the resistance offered 
by Chinese troops. Dr. Hsu Mo then handed to Mr. Peck 
the Memorandum of January 10, 1933, setting forth this 
disclaimer and read with Mr. Peck the ting] i sh translation 
supplied by the Foreign Office.

Dr. Hsu Mo said that the Chinese Government wished 
to suggest informally to the Powers signatory to the 1901 
Protocol that they try to persuade Japan not to abuse the 
privileges which Japan might seek to claim under the 
Protocol.

Dr. Hsu Mo said that the Ministry hoped that Mr. Peck 
would telegraph the translation of the Memorandum and the 
informal suggestion which he had Just offered, both to the 
Department and to the American Minister. Mr. Peck said 
he would do so. Mr. Peck inquired whether the communication 
had been telegraphed to the Chinese Legation in Washington 
and whether it would be released to the press. Dr. Hsu 
Mo said that the communication had not been telegraphed to 
Washington and that the Ministry had not decided whether it 
would be released to the press; probably the fact that 
such a communication had been sent would be announced, even 
if the text were not released.

Commenting on the situation in North China, Dr. Hsu Mo 
said that the Chinese Government had reason to think that 
the Japanese were planning to set up a "puppet” regime 
there, similar to "Manchoukuo". For this purpose they 
might bring Pu Yi baok into China, or utilize the services

of
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of some other traitor. He said that the Chinese Government 
had made troop dispositions which would-siake possible a 
strong resistance to the Japanese ^should they attempt to 
advance further.

Dr. Hsu Mo said that while the Chinese Government 
regarded it as a probability that the Japanese Government 
would create some incident in North China which should 
serve as a pretext for setting up a "puppet” regime 
there, the Chinese Government considered it a certainty 
that the Japanese would invade and attempt to occupy the 
Province of Jehol. He observed that the Japanese had 
made no secret of their intentions with regard to Jehol, 
which they had officially claimed as a part of "Manchoukuo" 
i.e. Manchuria. He said that both in Jehol and in the 
provinces inside the Great Wall the Chinese Government had 
massed troops for the purpose of resisting the Japanese 
invasion, although, of course, the Chinese troops would 
not under any circumstances take the offensive.

In reply to a question Dr. Hsu Mo said that there 
was no truth in the published reports that negotiations 
were proceeding between the Japanese and Marshal Chang, 
or General Ho Chu-kuo, or any one else, with a view to 
settling the Shanhaikwan incident. He said no negotiations 
or discussions were going on between the Japanese and 
Chinese Governments with reference to the Sino-Japanese 

controversy.

WRP:MCL
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

February 18, 1933.

SJHfr—

a Peck transmits herewith a memorandum 
of a conversation between a certain Dr. YuG??eral °f the Ohine8e Gene^l 

2d Lieutenant H. L. Boatner of the 
of 0UX military attach^ on detail in

It seems that Dr. Yu was trvinff to 
Lieutenant Boatner in a proposition 

thi°?ar? official assistance on
of the American Government to China 

in the purchase on credit of munitions of 
war and related materials.

believe that you need read 
the despatches and enclosures but would 
thiaeinpJJa^+?°U make a mental note that 

ti?\seems t0 fit in with other 
information which we have that there is now 
a Chinese mission in the United States 
attempting to make arrangements for the 
Purchase of “unitions of war and related
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AMERICAN CONSULAR SERVICE

^XerTJan^Cohsulate General,
Nanking, China,' January 9, 1933

Confidential

Subject: Sino-Japanese Controversy:

Memorandum, prepared by me under date of January 9,

1933, containing an account given orally by

Lieutenant H. L. Boatner, U.S.A., of the Military 

Attache’s office and now on temporary detail in 

ixTonking. of a conversation held by him on January
’CO

8, 1933, with Dr. Yu, Secretary General.of the 
co

Chinese General Staff. Dr. Yu stated that he is 

a grandson of Marquis Tseng Kuo-fan and a son of 

the Marquis Tseng who was Chinese Minister to Great 

Britain. In spite of his military duties, Dr. Yu 

has not received a military education, but obtained

his doctor’s degree at Harvard after writing a thesis

on mathematics.

Dr. Yu’s
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Dr. Yu’s object in talking with Lieutenant
Bo atlier‘was ■ to explore the possibilities which may 
exist for obtaining from the American Government 
for the Chinese Government technical, material end 
financial assistance in China’s present military 
resistance to Japan. He argued, in effect, that 
Japan is jnpotential enemy of the United States 
and that it would be to the advantage of the United 
States to assist China to prevent Japan from 
strengthening herself by expansion on the Asiatic 
mainland. The same sort of argument was made to one 
or two officers of the American Legation last summer 
by Dr. H. H. Kung, who is now on a special mission 
in the United States.

I may add that the view seems widely held 
among Chinese that the alleged American hegemony of 
the countries bordering the Pacific Ocean will be 
lost if Japan succeeds in gaining a foothold on the 
continent of Asia. The corollary to this view is, of 
course, that the outcome of the present struggle is 
as vital to the United States as to China and that 
it would be easier and cheaper for the United States 
to assist China to frustrate Japan’s expansionist 
schemes, than to fight Japan later on when her strength 
has been immeasurably increased through obtaining 
control of the financial and material resources of

Manchuria
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Manchuria. Some Chinese explain the lack of 

response to this reasoning on the part of the 

United States by saying that the AhiriMcan people 

are ignorant in regard to Asiatic international 

politics, are preoccupied with economic 

difficulties and ambitions, and, rather paradoxically, 

a£^2^£^thrized by-aa-±^ea±lstlc-^ehtality which 

refuses to recognize and face the predatory 

imperialistic ambitions of Japan.

In view of Dr. Yu’s request that Lieutenant 

Boatner make no report of the conversation described 

in the enclosed memorandum, Lieutenant Boatner felt 

that he should make no official report on the subject 

to his superiors. However, it seemed to me that the 

matter was of sufficient importance to be placed on 

record, and now that this has been done, Lieutenant 

Boatner requests that a copy of this despatch, with 

its enclosure, be handed to the Military Attache.

Respectfully yours,

Willys R Jteck{ 
American Consul General.

Enclosure: Memorandum of Conversation, dated January 
9, 1933.

In quintuplicate to the Department.
In duplicate to the Legation.
One copy to the American Military Attache.

800

WRP/ECH
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MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION

Confidential

Dr. Yu (Ph.iX Harvard, 1919. Student in Germany on
Harvard fellowship.) *

Lt. H. L. Boatner, U.S.A.

January 9th, 1933.

Dr. Yu called upon Lt. Boatner on January Sth and 
stated that he was the Secretary General of the General 
Staff of the Chinese Army, and as such is directly under 
the orders of General Chiang Kai-shek, who is Chief of the 
General Staff.

According to the account of the conversation given to 
Mr. Peck, Counselor of the American Legation, by Lt. Boatner 
on the morning of January 9th, what follows is the general 
purport of what was said:

Dr. Yu observed that it was obvious that Japan is a 
potential future enemy of the United States. It is Japan’s 
object to obtain a political and military foothold on the 
Asiatic continent, her present objective being Manchuria and 
China. If Japan succeeds in obtaining this foothold on the 
mainland, she will be a much more formidable antagonist 
against the United States than she would be otherwise.

This being the case it would be to the interests of 
the United States to assist’China to foil the attempt of 
Japan to expand on the continent, rather than to allow Japan 

to succeed in this attempt.
What China needs most are expert military advice and 

war materiel. Dr. Yu strongly advised that special officers 
of the American Army be sent to augment the staff of the

American
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American Military Attache, with the duty of giving 
constructive advice to the Chinese high Military 
command.

Dr. Yu was anxious to learn what the attitude of 
the American Government would be toward the supplying of 
munitions of war and of raw materials to be used for the 
manufacture of munitions in China. He remarked that the 
Chinese arsenals found it difficult to obtain adequate 
supplies of iron, copper,.steel etc.

Dr. Yu observed that the expense which would be 
involved in obtaining adequate amounts of munitions and 
of raw material for use in fighting Japan successfully 
would be very great and he suggested, in line with his 
argument already quoted, that the American Government 
might be willing to take measures which would enable the 
Chinese Government to acquire munitions and raw materials 

on credit.
Dr. Yu said that it was no use for the Chinese 

Government to look to the German Government for assistance 
in these matters, in spite of the fact that the large 
number of German officers in Nanking seemed to indicate that 
there was some kind of rapprochement between the two 
count r.t*s in a military way. The German Government, in 
point of fact, constantly hampers the Chinese Government 
by making it difficult for China to purchase military 
equipment in Germany. All that China can expect from 
Germany is the opportunity to hire expert German advisers.

Another country to which China might naturally look

for
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for assistance in opposing Japan’s imperalistic policy 
is the Soviet Republic. It would, however, be very 

dangerous for China to accept assistance from the Soviet 
Government. The Communist influence in some Provinces, 

e.g., Klangs!, is so strong that the Chinese Government 
is hardly able to eradicate it and the OrnromTnent* s 
efforts in this direction would be made still more 
difficult if the Government were to accept assistance from 
the Soviet Government. China is too weak to accept great 
aid from Russia which might piaffe China under the complete 
control of bolshevist influence.

Consequently, all the circumstances of the case lead 
the Chinese military authorities to look to the American 

|3||| '
Government for cooperation through the supply of expert 
military advisers and through making it possible for the 
military branch of the Chinese Government to obtain 
munitions and raw materials on credit.

Dr. Yu emphasized that his remarks to Lt. Boatner 

were made on his own initiative. He hoped that Lt. Boatner 
would not report the conversation they had had until he 
(Dr. Yu) had had an opportunity to sound the views of 

Mr. T. V. Soong, Minister of Finance, and General Chiang 
Kai-shek, Chief of the General Staff.

Lt. Boatner was mainly a listener in this conversation. 
In reply to direct questions, however, he told Dr. Yu that - ./ ■' -- ----
he thought that the policy of the American Government was 
directly opposed to any direct cooperation with China in 
China’s controversy with Japan in the foim of sending

military
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military advisers, or in the shape of assisting China 
to obtain munitions and raw materials on credit. He 
advised Dr. Yu to consult Mr, Julean Arnold, American 
Commercial Attache, in the matter of purchasing munitions 
and raw materials in the United States, since it was the 
specific duty of the Commercial Attache to promote American 
trade with China. Lt. Boatner also advised that the 
Chinese Government negotiate with commercial firms for the 
purchase of its munitions and raw materials. Dr. Yu 
said that the Chinese military authorities did not wish 
to pursue this course, but wanted to deal with some 
American governmental department or direct with 
manufacturer, with an American military officer participating 
in all negotiations.

Dr. Yu explained, rather naively, that General Chiang 
Kai-shek, did not want to enter into any negotiations 
with American authorities until he had reason to know that 
such negotiations would succeed, for fear that failure 
would play into the hands of his political enemies. For 
this reason he insisted that the initiative in the matter 
must come from the American Government.
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs
February 18, 1933.

MttFj

Mr. Peck transmits herewith a copy 
of a letter written by Mr. David z. T. Yui 
under date November 18, 1932, to a friend 
of his in China. Mr. Peek makes comment 
in despatch on this letter, particularly 
*ith regard to Mr. Yui»s observations that 
China should carry on a more efficient 
system of propaganda in the United States 
in order to combat the Japanese propagandists

. .. I suggest that you read Mr. Yui’s 
letter in its entirety as it gives a 

4+2^0***® nature of hi® mission 
in the United States*
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Through the courtesy of an American citizen resident 
in Hanking this office has been shown a copy of a printed 
circular letter written from the United States by Mr. go

g SDavid Z. T. Yui, General Secretary of the National Cem- 
jp rmittee of the Young Men’s Christian Association of (Mdna^.

1/ A copy of this letter, dated November 18, 1932, is 

enclosed herewith. Mr. Yui at the time of writing the 
letter was touring the United States and from the tone 
of his letter his primary object seemed to be to enlist 
the moral and financial support of Chinese in America 
for the Chinese Volunteers in Manchuria in thei r fight 
against the Japanese and to win the support of the 

American public for China in the same struggle.
The attention of the Department is invited to the 

statements made by Mr. Yui to the effect that he and his

associates

No.D-416

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,
Nanking, China, January 9, 1933

Sir:

Subject : Sino-Japanese Controversy; Chinese 
and Japanese Propaganda in the 
United States.

The Honorable

The Secretary of State, 

Washington.

f F4R EASTEBH AFFAIRS

14 1933 
ijtf department of State

793.94/ 58
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associates were fairly successful in persuading'Chinese 
communities in the United States to send money to China 
regularly for the support of the Volunteers. Mr. Yui's 
dissatisfaction with what China is doing in the United 
States in the way of propaganda, as nompared with what 
he believed Japan was accomplishing in this line, is 
set forth in the following sentences:

"One thing seems clear, and that is, we should 
redouble our efforts in acquainting the American 
government, especially the new administration, and 
the American public with the real situation now 
existing in the Far East and in helping them to 
see clearly the necessity and importance of America 
taking a firm stand for justice and righteousness. 
The Japanese propagandists are unusually active 
in this country trying to do just the opposite. 
They have now two or three hundred men, including 
their own consuls, operating in the United States 
and are spending millions of dollars for the 
purpose. As compared with the money they are 
expending for the purpose and the efforts they are 
putting forth, ours is practically nil and in
significant. Still we should do our very utmost 
to present our side of the case."

So far as this office has been able to observe, 
the Chinese Government has been, on the whole, in
active in the matter of presenting to the world China’s 
case against Japan. I was informed some months ago 
that the Chinese Foreign Office had been given an 
allotment of $100,000 Chinese currency per month for 
telegraphic expenses, newspaper subsidies, etc, to be 
used in connection with propaganda. The inadequacy of 
this sum, at present exchange rates, to accomplish 
anything important is obvious. It is currently 
reported that REUTER’S NEWS AGENCY has been given a 
monthly subsidy, but I have been unable to learn what 
is done with the remainder of the $100,000. Presumably 
it is used in telegraphing to the Chinese Delegation
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in Geneva. In the way of printed material designed 
to present one side or the other of the Sino-Japanese 

controversy, this office has received from the local 
Japanese Consulate General far more than it has 
received from any Chinese source. In fact, Chinese 

material has been noticeably lacking.
The average thinking Chinese undoubtedly 

believes that the justice of China’s cause against 
Japan speaks for itself, and that it requires no 
elucidation through propaganda. Whether this is the 
reason for the apparent apathy of the Chinese Govern
ment toward propaganda in the United States, or 
whether the reason is the view often expressed in the 
Chinese press that American sentiments in relation 
to international justice are laudable, but that no 
"effective” opposition to "Japanese imperialism" on 
the part of the United States is to be hoped for, is 
not certain. The reason for the Government’s in
activity in propaganda may be merely that it has 
developed no technique in that direction. In the 
course of a recent dinner party I attended, Dr. Lo 
Wen-kan, Minister for Foreign Affairs, was handed a 
telegram from Mr. T. V. Soong, Acting President of 
the Executive Yuan. The telegram, which was in 
English and had been sent over a private wire, as 
read to me by Dr. Do was an instruction urging him 
to release to the press the reports which the

Government
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Government was receiving regarding Japanese Military
activities at Shanhaikwan during the first few days 
of January.

Respectfully yours,

American Consul

Enclosure:

Copy of letter dated November 18, 1932, from 
Mr. David Z. I. Yui.

In quintuplicate to the Department 
In duplicate to the Legation.

/^Carbon CopieaA zj

Received 9*
TOsMCL
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Enclosure to despatch to the Department No.D-416 of 
Willys R. Peck, American Consul General at Nanking, 
China, dated January 9, 1933, entitled "Sino-Japanese 
Controversy; Chinese and Japanese Propaganda in the 
United States”.

( COPY)

David Z. T. Yui, General Secretary 
THE NATIONAL COMMITTEE

YOUNG MEN’S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION OF CHINA
20 MUSEUM ROAD, SHANGHAI

November 18, 1932

Dear Friend:

After a 19-day voyage on the Pacific we safely 
arrived in San Francisco on October 18th. On the whole 
the voyage was a pleasant one except the annoyances 
given us at Kobe by the Japanese police who illegally 
ransacked Mr. Liang’s cabin, particularly his baggage, 
and who kept a very close watch of every of our move
ments on board the steamer. The case was reported to the 
Chinese minister at Tohyo. The Dollar Steamship Company 
is also in possession of a report of the incident and 
is taking up the case with the Department of State at 
Washington to see what can be done to prevent recurrence 
of similar annoyances on an American steamer.

Our steamer reached Honolulu before schedule. 
Thus, we were allowed 30 hours on shore instead of 12 
hours and this extra time we used to great advantage. 
Here we met with a group of leading Chinese, business 
men and educators. I reported to them the existing 
situation in China, particularly the activities of 
our volunteers in the Three Eastern Provinces. They 
were profoundly stirred and before the close of the 
meeting they decided: (1) To remit as soon as 
possible G$5,000 toward the support of the volunteers; 
(2) To form a permanent organization in the interest 
of the volunteers; and (3) to give support to the 
volunteers on a monthly basis.

In all, we spent 12 days in San Francisco. During 
this time we held, in addition to a huge mass meeting, 
several meetings with the various important Chinese 
groups in that city, and the response was at once 
generous and enthusiastic, in addition to the funds 
which have already been remitted to Shanghai, a total 
of something like $110,000 Chinese currency, including 
$20,000 Chinese currency from Sacramento and G$5,000 
from Seattle, plans are now being completed to secure

and
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and send funds in support of the volunteers on a monthly 
basis. A cablegram, we were informed, in the joint 
names of the several important Chinese organizations 
in San Francisco including the Chamber of Commerce was 
dispatched to the military authorities in China urging 
the immediate cessation of civil war and the presentation 
of a united front at this critical hour of our national 
existence.

Among the other activities in which we were engaged 
in San Francisco was the laying of a wreath at the tomb 
of the late Captain Dollar. The simple ceremony was 
witnessed by a small group of relatives and friends of 
the Dollar -family. While it was a tribute from our 
people to the old Captain, we also hope that such a 
gesture on our part would help to strengthen the 
friendship between the United States and China, u

I am also happy to report that during our stay in 
San Francisco we rendered an important service to the 
Chinese Y.M.C.A. there. A new Committee of Management 
was formed for the Chinese "Y” in that city. This 
Committee is composed of leading men of various professions 
of the Chinese community. under the able and energetic 
leadership of this Committee we have every confidence 
that the Chinese ”Y" will steadily go forth and render 
an increasingly large and effective service to the 
Chinese young men and boys in San Francisco.

We left San Francisco on October 29th. After 
spending two days in Kansas City enroute we reached 
Chicago on November 4th. During the four days we spent 
in Chicago we had the opportunity of discussing the 
China situation with several American leaders. Also 
I was given the opprtunity of presenting China’s case 
before a group of some 60 or 70 business and industrial 
leaders of the city. The Chinese in Chicago are pretty 
hard hit by the depression. But they are most patriotic. 
At a mass meeting which we addressed the hall was packed 
so that people had to stand on the stairway leading to the 
streets, in spite of the hard times they decided to 
remit $10,000 Chinese currency to help the volunteers and 
subsequently to give their support on a monthly basis.

Reaching New York City on November 8th, we found 
ourselves in the very thick of the presidential election, 
the result of which you of course know by this time. 
Governor Franklin D. Roosevelt of New York became the 
President-elect. Just how this change of administration 
will affect America's foreign policy, especially its 
policy in regard to the Far East, it is too early to 
say. One thing seems clear, and that is, we should 
redouble our efforts in acquainting the American govern
ment, especially the new administration, and the American 
public with the real situation now existing in the Far 
East and in helping them to see clearly the necessity 
and importance of America’s taking a firm stand for 
justice and righteousness. The Japanese propagandists

are
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are unusually active in this country trying to do Just 
the opposite. They have now two or three hundred men, 
including their own consuls, operating in the United 
States and are spending millions of dollars for the 
purpose. As compared with the money they are expending 
for the purpose and the efforts they are putting forth, 
ours is practically nil and insignificant. Still we 
should do our very utmost to present our side of the 
case.

Our fellow countrymen in Hew York are just as 
patriotic as those in the other cities which we visited, 
and are equally enthusiastic over the activities of the 
volunteers. We have had several meetings with the 
leaders of the Chinese community here, and the result has 
been indeed most satisfying and encouraging.

Regarding the whole Manchurian situation the advice 
which men of influence in this country whom we consulted 
have given us can be summarized as follows:

1. Continue to intensify the activities of the 
volunteers in Manchuria.

2. Continue to stiffen and heighten the boycott 
movement throughout the country

3. Whatever dissatisfaction we may have regarding 
the Lytton Report it is very important for us to keep 
quiet for the time being. Let Japan raise all the 
objections as she wants thus to place herseft in a 
completely isolated position and to incur the dis
pleasure of the entire world.

4. By all means stop immediately the nonsensical 
fighting among the warlords in our country which, so far 
as its damaging effect to our cause is concerned, is 
worse than Japanese invasion.

According to our present plans we shall remain 
here for four or five more days and then proceed to 
Washington, D. C., which will serve as our operating 
base.

With heartiest greetings and best wishes,

Very sincerely yours, 

(Signed) David Z. T. Yui

a trwe cepy •f j David Z. T. Yui.
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The Honorable

The Secretary of State

Washington D.C
r

Sir

of the Military At-

prevent the trans

mission of telegrams of this nature in plain English

I

the Legation requested the office 

tache in Peiping to take steps to

z

LEGATION OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

the Legation’s telegram No. 23 of
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Subject: Transmission of messages in 
plain English by military 
observers.

With reference to the Department’s telegram No.

of January 6, 2 p.m/, I have the honor to report that**1

prior to its receipt, and immediately upon receiving a. 
co 

copy of Captain Barrett’s telegram which was quoted in
7 7

~ January 6, 3 p.m.,

Division of 
f FAR EASTER!! AFFAIRS

EB 15 1933

793.9
 4/5881

ent of State
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I have the honor to transmit a memorandum on 
the subject, from which the Department will observe 
that Colonel Truesdell, of the 15th- infantry, Tien
tsin, expresses the opinion that the use of a short 
wave length, plus the speed of trained operators and 
the known absence of organized intercept, makes the 
transmission en clair ’’fairly well concealed”.

The Legation has orally informed the Military 
Attache that it does not consider these factors a 
sufficient safeguard in the transmission of confi
dential infoimation.

Respectfully yours,

Nelson Trusler Johnson.

Enc lo sure i
X/ Copy of memorandum 

dated January 9, 1933,
800.
CVHE/js.
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Immediately upon receiving a copy of Captain 

Barrett’s telegram of January 5, 8.15 p.m.,to colonel 

Burt in Tientsin, which was furnished to the Legation 

by the 14111 tary Attache, I made inquiries whether it 

had been received en olalr. Upon learning that it had 

been received en olalr I telephoned to Major Constant 

and requested him to caution Colonel Burt - and through 

him other officers concerned - against the use of plain 

English in transmitting military information of the na

ture contained in Captain Barrett’s telegram. Major 

Constant promised to do so.

He has to-day shown me a personal Letter from 

Colonel Truesdell in Tientsin, dated January 7, 1933, 

from which I quote the following paragraph:

"Re your express (letter) on sending 
un-coded radio. We are using a short wave 
length. That, plus the speed of our trained 
operators and the known absence of organized 
intercept, makes transmission in straight 
text fairly well concealed. However, in the 
future, reassure all that we’ll encode unless 
so urgent that time does not permit".

Peiping, 
January 9, 1933.

C. V. H. E.

CVHE/js
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with

Mukden’s unnumbered despatch of January 19, 
1933, transmits a copy of a despatch to the 
Legation on the Japanese occupation of 
Shanhaikwan, the information given being 
based largely on a report made to the Consul 
General by the AP correspondent, James Mills, 
the only foreign press correspondent to 
visit Shanhaikwan shortly after the occupa
tion. Mr. Mills was at Changchun following 
the Shanhaikwan affair and was impressed 
by the concern of the Japanese officials there 
over the repercussion abroad of this affair.

The Japanese version of the origin of 
the incident is substantially as that published 
in the press at the time. Chinese army 
casualties were estimated at 1 Joo and Japanese 
at 114, the latter figure being considered 
under-estimated. A high Japanese officer 
believes that the incident would not have 
occurred had General Ho Chu-kuo been at his 
post when negotiations were desired of him. 
Apparently there is no doubt that the Chinese 
first fired on a Japanese platoon and that 
the Japanese did not plan and regretted the 
incident, but the Japanese were quick to turn 
the affair to their own advantage in connection |

M
M
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with the forthcoming Jehol campaign. The 
younger Japanese officers are pleased with 
the Chinese concentration in Jehol, for 
the larger the Chinese force the greater 
the blow they will deal to their arch-enemy, 
Chang Hsueh-liang.

Mr. Mills noted much Japanese military 
activity along the Mukden-Shanhaikwan 
railway. Suichung at the southern terminus 
of this line has been turned into a veritable 
fortress, while concrete"pill boxes" similar 
to those found along the S.M.R. have been 
constructed at numerous points.A'Ehe Japan
ese garrison or guard is found at every 
stat ion.

WRL:KC
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Subject: Japanese Occupation of Shanhaikuan.-——x.

COPIES SENT TO
O.N.L ANDM.LD.

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL
Mukden, China, January 19, 1933.
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Enclosure

800
HTW

Copy of despatch No. 717 
to the Legation at Peiping

Respectfully yours,

The

Pate

f J
Division et^ 

( FAR EASTERH AFFAIRS 

Wash,ngtoLfJB 14 1933.

Ld vU,.
I have the honor to enclose herewith a copy of 

my despatch No. 717 to the Legation at Peiping, China, 
dated January 17, 1933, on the above subject.

M. S 
American Consul

793.94/5882
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No. 717

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,

Mukden, China, January 17, 1933.

SUBJECT: Japanese Occupation of 
uhanhaikuan.

The Honorable
Nelson Trusler Johnson,

Amari can Minister,
Peiping, China.

Sir:

Referring to my telegrams of January 3 4 p. m., 
4 12 noon and 5 6 p. a. in regard to the Japanese 
occupation of shanhaikuan, I have the honor to submit 
additional information on this subject.

As far as is known, only one foreign press 
correspondent ** Mr. Jams Mills of the Associated 
Press • has visited shanhaikuan since the incident 
of January 8 and 3. He returned a few days ago and 
yesterday gave ne a brief resume of the incident and 
of conditions there which nay be of interest to the

* Legation. It may be mentioned that Mr. Mills who 
was at Hsinking (Changchun) at the beginning of the 
year was Impressed by the concern exhibited by Japanese 
officials over the effect the incident might have on 
world opinion while at the same tine they insisted that 

it was unimportant and would be treated as a local

issue
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issue. Japanese Headquarters wore , he thought, taken 
by surprise and its occurrence seemed to have been 
genuinely regretted.

The chief features of the incident as learned by 
Mr. Mills from Japanese sources at shanhaikuan were the 
following: The throwing of the hand grenades at th® 
guard house and in front of the gendermery headquarters 
on January 1 did no damage and pursuant to the settlement 
providing for Japanese occupation of the south gate of 
the city reached that night between the Japanese and 
Chinese commanders a platoon of Japanese soldiers was 
proceeding toward the south gate next day when it was 
fired upon by Chinese soldiers from the wall. The 
Japanese replied and after some fighting occupied the 
South Cate as well as two of ths three remaining gates. 
The evacuation of the city by the Chinese troops was 
demanded by the Japanese and refused by the Chinese 
officer In Charge and during the exchange of messages 
which followed General Ho Chu-kuo, the Chinese commander 
who was absent at the time of the Incident, promised to 
meet Major ochlal, the commander of the local Japanese 
garrison .early In the morning of January 3rd. After 
waiting several hours for him General Suzuki who had 
In the meantime arrived from Chinchow and taken charge 
ordered the bombardment of the city for the purpose of 
driving out the Chinese troops. At ten o’clock the 
Japanese field artillery, airplanes and two destroyers 
In the harbor began their work of destruction which 
continued for two hours. Eight square blocks in the

business
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business section of the city in which there were a 
number of substantial buildings as well as the usual 
one-storied native structures were demolished by the 
bombardment or destroyed by fire. Three of the 
four towers on the city wall were badly damaged 
but the wall Itself suffered very little. The 
Japanese estimate Chinese army casualties at 1100 
and report their own at 114. There is reason to 
believe, however, that their losses have been under
stated and were probably double the figure given, 
A foreign resident of shanhaikuan estimated the 
number of Chinese civilians killed at 200.

The city wan deserted at the time of Mr. Mills 
visit, about 20,000 of the inhabitants having taken 
refuge in the vicinity of the international forts about 
four miles distant from the city where small squads of 
Italian and French soldiers are quartered and the others 
having gone farther afield. The Japanese have been 
endeavoring to persuade the refugees to return to 
their homes and resume their vocations but few if any 
had acted upon Japanese promisee of protection in 
spite of their sufferings from inadequate shelter and 
a shortage of food supplies. They fear that the 
Chinese troops will attempt to re-take the city, a 
fear which is not shared by the Japanese,

Major ochiai was a former teacher or tutor of 
General Ho when a student in Japan and in the opinion 
of the Major the incident would not have occurred had 
the General been at his post. The Major, it is said,

still
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still believes that a settlement of the incident could 
at this time be arranged with the General were It 
possible to get in touch' withhlm. TheJepensse 
proposed^ terms of settlement are given as follows:

(e) An apology by General Ho;
(b) A pledge against a recurrence of & similar 

incident;
(o) Chinese troops not to be allowed to enter 

territory extending two miles on either side 
of the Peiping-Shanhaikuan Railway in the 
section between Shanhaikuan and Lanchow.

(Some Japanese reports allege that this is in 
accord, with the International Protocol of 1901 
and others with the agreement of 1902 regarding 
the return of Tientsin to Chinese control - 
the details of the agreement between the Powers 
in regard to the protection of the Peiping- 
Shanhaikuon line are not known to this office.)

The Japanese have dropped the demand for the neutrail- 
zation of Shanhalkuan and are no longer talking of 
retiring from that strategic point.

Mr. Mills also noted much activity on the part of 
the Japanese army along the Fengtlen-Shanhalkuan Railway 
and the presence of military equipment of all kinds at 
many of the stations although little was seen to be 
moving. Small concrete forts or "pill boxes” similar 
to the ones on the South Manchuria Railway lines have 
been constructed along this line and look-out stations 
for Japanese sentries have been built on the top of 
station buildings. A Japanese garrison or guard is 
found at every railway station. Suichung, he said, 
was being turned into a veritable fortress as a

pres aut 1 on ary
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precautionary measure against the cutting of the 

Japanese line of communications - ths Fengtlen- 

Shanhaikuan Railway - between Chinohow and shanhai

kuan.

Although it seems reasonable, as stated above, 

that the Japanese were taken by surprise by the 

Shanhaikuan incident and regretted its occurrence, 

it is Quite evident that in spite of their declarations 

of its having only local significance they were not 

slow to exploit it and. turn it to their distinct advantage. 

Apparently there is no doubt that the Chinese fired on 

the Japanese platoon on January 2nd killing and wounding 

several members of the unit and that it was this incident 

which led to the unwarranted destruction of the city 

and loss of life among the civilian population next 

day as also the occupation of the oity.

It is believed by observers including some Japanese 

that Shanhaikuan would have been seized by the Japanese 

army before it launched the Jehol campaign in order to 

guard against possible attack on its flank or rear.
i

The subsequent occupation of Chiunen, the only other 

gateway in ths wall between China and vanohoukuo, 

seems to support this view. Ths Japanese military 

now appear to be turning their undivided attention to 

the Jehol situation and consequently it is to be expect

ed that no strategic novo in furtherance of their plan 

of campaign will bo overlooked. It is understood that 

at least anong the younger offleers the Chinese concentra

tion in Jehol province is regarded with complete satisfac

tion and composure, for it is felt that the larger the 

concentration
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ooaoen'tretlGja the grwator will be the 1©*« inflicted.
th» ilw I® 

struck* _---- .--------

as already reported, the Japanese have been oon>»
centrating troops along ths western border of this 
province between suiohuag md wngliao, in which area 
ths Sth division with headquarters st Ohinehos and ths 
4th osvalry brigade ©nd 14th division recently transferred 
fro® ths north arc, it is understood, largely to be f^uad. 
Although not wnfirwd, it is believed th«t part of ths 
6th division ~ it hen roplaeod the tag • has boon w>wd 
into that croft. a report Just hoard but denied la 
offlsial quarters io to the of foot that reserves tave 
boon ordered to hold themselves in rsadineo®. on 
several previous ooecoloas, it will be rooovfeorod, 
reserves woro soiled to ths eolors for « short period 
to relieve soldiers doing euard duty along the reilwoy 
line*

AseordiJig to reports, imoh-ukuo units will bo 
used la the drive into yohol provino© but no doubt 
Mpomoo troops will boor the brunt of mioh fighting 
so nay bo done* fho loenl pxose report today that 
OMMsrol Chang Chlng-hui, winiater of Dofenee, has boon 
appointed ooemader-ln-ehlaf of the expeditionary fores 
to bo sent against that province. Naturally his 
oonaandorohip will be nominal only.

It is not unlikely, as is iadioated by eom reports, 
that the Jeyamow are still endeavoring to secure the 
allegianoo of T*aag ^U-lin, chamsn of Jo hoi province, 
to iianohoulmo by pnaowful neaas. n» has ta great amunt
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of property in this province, concerning which 
reports of proposed confiscation are again being 
heard. Were he to throw in his lot with Manchoukuo 
and cooperate with the Japanese troops he would no 
doubt save his property as well as render the 
Japanese occupation of that province much easier owing 
to the rugged nature of the country and the sparse 
population. Whether or not he is negotiating with 
the Japanese or whether he is any longer in a position 
to do so in view of alleged recent troop movements from 
China into that province or whether some of his generals 
are on the point of deserting their leader this office 
has no information. Any of these eventualities are 
possible; the only one that is reasonably certain 
is the eventual inelusion of Jehol province within 
the domain of i-anohoukuo.

respectfully yours,

M. S. Myers 
American Consul General.

Original and one copy to Legation at Peiping.
Five eopies to Department of State.
One copy to American Embassy, Tokyo.
One copy to Consulate General, Barbin.
One copy to Consulate General, Tientsin.

800 MSMjMTW
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

500. A15 A4 General Coomittee/163 Tel. # 392, llpn
SEE ——————————————-————— FOR ___________________

FROM-------------------— (--------------------- DATED 

TO General Disarmament name j-1127
Conference* AMDEL

REGARDING:

Pact of Paris is the cornerstone on which this administration 
has rested its foreign policy, and there can be no doubt in the mind of any 
European statesman, either from our declarations or our attitude throughout 
the Par Eastern crisis, of our interpretation of the obligations agreed to 
under the pact*

 

793.94 /5883
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE 894.918/10 for__ Tel.#59-4T»n«

FROM Japan (—Drew...........) dated____.?®b•.12,.1933
NAME

REGARDING: Official press ban issued in Japan against news 
regarding warships and airplanes to be sent to 
China or Manchukuo. Also relating to operations 
in Manchukuo or Jehol,airplanes being built by 
the army or the navy amd related matters.
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This message must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone! (a)

Secretary of State

Washington

TOKIO

Dated February 12, 1933

Recd. 6.12 a.m.

39. February 12, 4 p.m.

CONFIDENTIAL.

An official press ban has recently been Issued 

against publishing anything with regard to (gray) 

’’warships-,^ airplanes or unit strength (for instance, 

name of warships, number or kind of airplanes) which 

are expected to be despatched to China or Manchukuo 

shortly from Japan. Movements of these warships or 

airplanes must not be mentioned. Any news which can 

be conjectured of such nature is also banned. However, 

reports announced by the Navy office in this connection 

may be published.” (End Gray).

Also banned are, one, all mention of details of 

airplanes being built by the army and the navy by way 

of experiment; two, anything relating to the plan of 

operations in Manchuria, especially in Jehol Province; 

three, news relating to the arrest of emissaries of 

General Li, commander of the Chinese volunteers, in

Penchihu.

To Peiping by mail.,
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE......__ 79A?4^Gpmmissioi}/785_______ for ...Tfil...#.10.1,. 
(Miso).

from Sjiltafirljend (.....Wilson. ) DATED ..JF.abruary..9.,..1933
NAME

REGARDING:
Secretary-General of League will be requested 

to infora Matsuoka of the Committee of 19’s 
view that reported military operations in 
Jehol would render conciliation impossible.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

cib

Z ' A
. FU 1H \

V. ' ■ • fiJ

Secretary of State

Washington^,

151, February 16, S

0^ Press yesterday carried ;

GRAY
I
Peiping via NR.

Dated February 16, 1933*

under Washington date line February 13th:

"Japan's withdrawal from the League of Nations is 

regarded here as a foregone conclusion. Genuine apprehension 

exists in official circles that a large scale war over 

Manchuria is inevitable. Hany people here expect Japan to 

declare a blockade of Chinese ports." Last sentence has 

created something of a panic among foreign business men here 

in the North. Can the Department give me any inf%T?nation as 

to the source?

JOHNSOIJ
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t_m telegram Sent 
PREPARING OFFICE 

WILL INDICATE WHETHER ' ~

r°?ect n rt t ^naviment of ^tateCharge Department
OR

Charge to r„ W ashington?
, ’933FES-1S- M 10.24

February 16, 1933.
MUM u

TO BE TRANSMITTED0 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCON Fl DENT I AL CODE 

PLAIN

^-^CLEGATIOB ,
PEIPING (China).

Your 151, February 16, 8 ^.m., last sentence.

Apparently loose talk^in some circles in response 

to speculative I inquiries by press correspondents. No 

repeat no responsible utterances.

./)/

7
FE:SKH:CL3 FE

<0 
w

190Jeb

Enciphered by 

Sent by operator M., 
Index Bu.—No. 50. 

/9... 

I v. a. oomxMDrr fwdthxo omca: tMe I 1__ 138

94/5886
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4 Ws OFfiCE OF THE SECRETARY xVU^-sm. XA COPY OF A CABLEGRAM

FROM THE MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS, NANKING
4 DATED FEBRUARY 10, 1933

Cl
I The allegation contained in a Tokyo report that

Foreign Minister Lo Wen-Kan had announced the grant of 
some big loans to China by the United States for the 

purpose of maintaining a protracted anti-Japanese 
campaign was flatly denied and characterized as an en-

i tire fabrication by a Foreign Office spokesman.

Chinese legation, Washington 
February 10, 1933
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COPIES SENT TO| DEPARTMENT OF

O. NJ. AN DM. I. received fFW EASTE8!J affairs
FEB 1 1 1933 J TO 111935

1 ?3va office OF THE SECRETARY \p&»***»
$ \ A TRANSLATION OF A CABLEGRAM ’ 

PROM THE MNISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS, NANKING
DATED FEBRUARY 1'0, 1933 ■ .

rtrs 15 W33 —— 

A telegraphic message from Kailu dated February 8 
reports that a combined force of more than two hundred 

*9 Japanese and a thousand "Manchukuo" soldiers, armed 
with field guns and. machine guns, have been launching 
a fierce attack on the Chinese troops under the command 
of General Li Fang-ting. The engagement has been taking 
place for several days past and is still going on at 

present.

Chinese Legation, Washington 
February 10, 1933



(1) In the morning of January 31, a Japanese army

I COPIES 
n n L A.NO M

V, Vd->- da^ed FEBRUARY 10, 1933 «—

'^General Tang Yu~lin, Governor of Jehol, sent to the 

Ministry a detailed account of the recent clashes between 

the Chinese and the Japanese in Jehol as follows: 

Division of
T FAR EASTERN WA/R5

FRQM'THE tf&ISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS, NANKIlfe
r,nQ \ Depatment of Star A
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plane reconnoitered over Chifeng and Chichieh for about

ten minutes and flew away toward the southeast. At ninj 

o’clock in the morning of February 2, two Japanese army 

planes reconnoitered over Chaoyang and disappeared nori* 

ward. Simultaneously, a Japanese armored car came to 

Chaoyang for repairs and left after a short period. A 

hour later, a Japanese armored motor car came from Ch^ 

yang along the railway to the positions of the Twelfth 

Company of the Chinese Forces at Nanlin. A clash betw* 

the two forces followed during which the Chinese repu.e“ 
calmly but gallantly with rifles the Japanese machi/nE1111 
attack. On the same day, a Japanese armored car la^hea 

an attack upon Peipiao which was severely repulsed J

Chinese sentry stationed there. On February 3, a

army plane flew low over Chaoyang and subsequentl;dis- 
/ H

appeared to the northeast.
_ ' -5 / Was

(2) The deaths resulted from the battle atKa1!"11 vj; Wffi 
. I cn

on January 26 were found to consist of one Japarfcse ar^
tillery officer, one artillery soldier, three machine 

gunners, and thitty-three privates, in addition to ten 

wounded soldiers and four planes destroyed. It was also

.. ..... - ........
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found that the attackers were a branch unit consisting of 
several hundred Japanese soldiers and about three thousand 
bogus government troops. Owing to their repeated repulses 
by the Chinese and the heavy casualties inflicted upon 
them, these units of Japanese and feogus government troops 
were transferred to other places, their positions at 
Tungliao being filled by other units.

(3) A telegraphic report from Kailu dated February
6 stated that about three hundred Japanese soldiers, 
several hundred Mongolian cavalry soldiers and some thirty 
heavy transport carts were advancing toward the north

< 
of Tungliao and that the Japanese troops stationed at 
Yu-Lian-Pao were likely to attack Pa-Shien-Tung.

Chinese Legation, Washington 
February 10, 1933
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

Japanese Diplomatic Representatives in Tokyo: 
quotation from Reuter despatch - "As a positive indication 
that diplomacy is no longer of any use in dealing with Japan, 
China is likely to withdraw her representatives from Tokyo in 
event of Japanese invasion of Jehol. Such action is generally 
considered to be inevitable although officials state that final 
decision has not yet been reached".

wb

I. I II in.,—

SEE ..7.Q.L.93S.4/.I...— ......... FOR —.—Tel # 152, 11AM

from______.OkiBa......__________ ( ....Johnson_____) dated___ .Seb.«..16,..1.93.3.„
TO NAME 1—1137 iro

793.94/ 5890
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Peiping via NR

Dated February 16, 1933.

Re cd 2:40 a. m.

Secretary of State

Washington.

152, February 16, 11 a.m.

Reuter from Nankings'

’’As a positive indication that diplomacy is no longer 

of any use in dealing with Japan, China is likely to with

draw her diplomatic representatives from Tokyo in event of 

Japanese invasion of Jehol. Such action is generally 

considered to be inevitable although officials state that 

final decision has not yet boon reached."

JOHNSON
JS CIB
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FmwThe Senior Minister has the honour to circulate here

with to his Honourable Colleagues a statement regarding 

events at Shanhaikuan, which has been handed to him, as 

Dean of the Diplomatic Body, by a representative of

Marshal Chang Hsueh-liang.

Le 1 Janvier.

A 9 h i du soir, des eoldats japonais habillds 
en civil ont tird des coups de fusil sur la muraille. 
Quelques minutes aprds, des eoldats japonais ont jetfe une 
bombe 4 la gare de Shanhaikwan et dee polices du soit - 
dlsant Mandchoukuo ent tird quelques dizaines de coups de 
fusil.

Kctre Quartier de Snar.haikwar. a envoys ie Ch‘ef 
de Bureau des Affaires StrangAres che~ _es japonais pour 
leur demander la raison.

Les japonais nous ont ripondu e'est nous qui 
ont commence A ouvrir ie feu, et comme preuve, les carreaux 
du poste de la gendarmerie japonaise ont EtA brieis. £n 
meme temps, ils nous ont demand^ 1’Evacuation de la popula
tion et encore la retraite de notre garde A Nankwan (Porte 
de Sud de Shanhaikwan),

Nous avons tout refusd.

aLe 2 Janvier
m 
03

Vers 10 heures du matin, deux trains blind4^3 
japonais ont tirE des coups de canon dans la ville,aSt envi 
ron deux centaines de soldats ont grimpl la mu rail 15? A 
I'aide des Echelles en bois. Finalement des japonais n’ont
pu rAussir A entrer dans la ville, car nous nous sommas 
difendu avec des sabres et des granades.

Vers midi, trois trains militaires sont arrives 
A Shanhaikwan avec trois mille soldats environ et une 
vingtaine de canons. £n dehors de Shanhaikwan, A ^ouyencher 
ils nous ont attaquA tris violemment.

A 
bardement ont 
coup de morts

3 heures d? 1’aprAs-midi, six avions de bom- 
JetE des bombes dans la vil.e et causi beau- 
et de blessEs.

A minuit, on entendait encore une vive canorin<ad



of State

His Excellency

Don Justo Garrido y Cisneros,

Dean of the Diplomatic Body, 

and the Minister for Spain.

honour to send to

describing how the

which he wishes toShanhaikuan incident took place,

be circulated among his Honorable Colleagues.

Peping, January Sth., 1933.

His Excellency the attached copy

compliments to His Excellency the Senior Minister 

and with reference to Circular No.3 (individual),

The Japanese Charg^ d'Affaires presents hi

under the date of the 4th instant, relating to the

"Events at Shanhaikuan", has the

JAPANESE ECATION
P EPI NG

AM f‘ECB
If FAR EAS

Peping, Janua

EVERTS AT SHANHAIKUAN .

Referring to Circular No. S (Individual), dated the

4th instant, the Senior Minister has the honour to cir

culate herewith to his Honourable Colleagues-a letter

(with enclosure) which he received fromdated Januar

of
URS

the Japanese Charge des Affaires.

Subj e ct

•y lx, 1933.

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E) 
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About 9.20 p.m, on January 1, hand-grenades were 
thrown on,, and rifle-shots were fired on the vicinity of 
the Japanese Gendarmerie Branch Office, residence the 
Chief of gendarmes, watch-house of Japanese soldiers at the 
railway station, and Manchukuo Frontier Police Station, 
situated at the outside of the South Gate, Shanhaikuan, 
One of the bullets broke a window-pane of the residence of 
the Gendarmerie Chiefs

Thereupon 6u-r gairison was set on guard, and negotia
tions were opened with the Chinese side. As the result, 
an arrangement was made for the sake of self-defence and 
giving protection to Japanese residents and railway, to 
place the South Gate under the control of the Japanese 
garrison, and by that means a temporary tranquility was 
gained.

About 11 a.m. on the 2nd, the Japanese garrison detail
ed a section of soldiers to the South Gate to guard it in 
the enforcement of the abovementioned arrangement. Chinese 
troops stationed in the neighbourhood of the gate threw 
hand-grenades and fired upon the Japanese soldiers, killing 
thereby one lieutenant and wounding several men. This made 
it inevitable for us to accept the challenge in self-defence.



ATE

MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRgf^j

\ DATED FEBRUARY 12, 1933WJ51933 I r

COPIES SENT TO
O.N.i. ANDM.I.£^

A TKAWoLATlUl'l UK’!' CABLEGRAM FEB 11 1933
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Department of State

General Tang Yu-lin transmitted to the Ministry two 

reports from Brigadier-General Tung dated February 7 

stating that:

(1) The Chinese guards at the Nanlin battle front were

being fired uponon February 7 by a Japanese aeroplane with 

machine guns but they repulsed this attack by returning about 

five hundred shots;

(2) The Japanese guards at Chaoyangtze numbered one 

hundred in day time but increased by fifty or sixty at night;

(3) Approximately one thousand infantry and artillery .. 

soldiers, armed with Calon pieces and with about fifty motor 

trucks, arrived at Chin-Chia-Tun (a point to the east of

04
<0

Cl 
00 
(0 
04

Chinchow) to reinforce the five train loads of Japanese troops

dispatched there on January 26 in preparation for the attack 

on Jehol in four lines of advance, i.e., Kan-Yao-Lin, Sun-Lin- 

Men, Pa-To-Ying-Tze and Chaoyang-Tze; f ?i-

(4) Up to February 7, Chinchow was quiet although the 

number of Japanese aeroplanes had increased to twenty-seven;

(5) The number of Japanese cavalry and artillery soldiers 

at Suichung was about one thousand.

Chinese Legation, Washington 
February 12, 1933
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MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS, NANKING
DATED FEBRUARY 11, 1933

COPIES SENT TOdg—
0. N. 1. AND At 1. DdHPARTMENT OF STATE X~7.”^ca
\ RECEIVED f Division of \'■ xwv^iv , M M

FEB 11 1933 | rcClo.
l lo i

Marshal Chang Hsiao-liang transmitted to the Ministry J* 
on February 10 a telegraphic report dated February 7 from 
Brigadier-General Ho Chu-kuo stating that :

(1) A train of Japanese armored cars and three freight 
cars were stationed at the Shanhaikwan railway terminal, 
loaded fully with ammunitions and provisions which the Ja
panese were rapidly transporting into the city;

(2) At 1 p. m. on February 7, a mine laid by the Ja
panese near the Catholic church at the West Gate of the city 
exploded after being accidentally lit by a Chinese farmer 
and the Japanese sentry stationed at Shih-Ho and its vicinity

§ 
immediately fired some thirty shots in return;

(3) On February 6, a Japanese merchant vessel arrived 
at Chingwantao, heavily loaded with military supplies, which 
was reinforced on the next day by a Japanese warship and a 
Japanese submarine.

Marshal Chang transmitted to the Ministry another 
telegraphic report of General Ho dated February 9 stating 
that: 3

n v-i
(1) A train arrived at Shanhaikwan from Suichung oi g 

February 8, carrying with it approximately two hundred infantry, 
sixty cavalry, six field guns, and one heavy artillery piece 
which were stationed at different parts of the city;

793.94/5894
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(2) Two Japanese merchant vessels came to Shanhaikwan 

on February 8, transporting to the Japanese headquarters
a large quantity of ammunitions and provisions;

(3) A Japanese armored car stationed at about two thou

sand meters to the east of the Shanhaikwan railway terminal 
opened fire upon Chiumenkuo on February 8 and proceeded into 
the station at noon where it now remained;

(4) Since February8, the Japanese began to search the 
|| people coming in and going out at the four Gates of Shan-

I haikwan very much more strictly than before.

Marshal Chang reported again on February 10, giving 
a detailed estimate of the recent additions to the Japanese 
troops now stationed in the Three Eastern Provinces. These 
additions totaled eight Divisions, including the Sixth, the 
Tenth, the Fourteenth Divisions, one mixed Brigade of the 
Seventh Division, a mixed Company of the Ninth Division, the 
First and the Fourth Cavalry Brigades, two Heavy Artillery 
Companies, one Railway Engineering Mixed Company, two Aviation 
Companies and several Companies of Tank operators. It was also 
learned that the total number of Japanese aeroplanes in the 
Three Eastern Provinces had exceeded and that all 
government and private arsenals in Japan were kept very busy 
manufacturing ammunitions and other military supplies as 
well as a large number of aeroplane and tank models.

Chinese Legation, Washington 
February 12, 1933



TELEGRAM RECEIVED
REP

5:05 a.m

CONFIDENTIAL

Attache’s office from Japanese sources two Japanese

terrain is difficult for infantry, bombing planes are

to be extensively used and if progress through Jehol

proves very slow Japanese may occupy parts of North

r
flights will probably be made over Peiping by planes

in order to cause a panic in the city which might force

troops

By mail to Tokio

JOHNSON
JS-CIB

February 17

Division, of
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS/

i F£B17.„
8tt»

March 1st, the anniversary of establishment of Manchukuo

February 21st in order to reach Chengteh before

Washington.^ w.

157, February 17, ribdtri’-’*’

According to report obtained£Xy the American Military

divisions will probably start drive on Jehol about

China south of the Wall. In any event reconnaisance

planes may . bomb the two flying fields near Peiping

I Chang Hsueh Liang to resign. It is not intended to bomb 

| the*city itself unless planes are fired upon by Chines

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E) 
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 „ 
By Q, -NARS* Date 

from Chinchow or from airplane carrier off Taku. Such

Secretary of Staire,

This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be- From PEIPING * 
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (A). Dated

793.94/5895
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PARAPHRASE

Telegram dated February 17, 1933, from the American 

Minister at Peiping, reads substantially as follows:

The office of the American Military Attache states 

that according to a report from Japanese sources a drive 

on Jehol by two divisions of Japanese will probably begin 

about the 21st of this month with the idea of arriving at 

Chengteh before the anniversary of the setting up of 

"Kanchukuo", March 1. Bombing planes will be used extensively 

as the terrain is difficult for the infantry, and the Japanese 

may occupy sections of Sorth China south of the Wall if their 

progress through Jehol proves to be very slow. Reoonnalsance 

flights over Peiping will probably be made in any case by 

planes from the airplane carrier off Taku or from Chinchow. 

In an effort to cause a panic in the city which might result 

in Chang Hsueh-liang being forced to resign, these planes 

may bomb the two airplane fields near Peiping. Unless the 

planes are fired upon by Chinese troops, it is not the 

intention of the Japanese to bomb Peiping itself.



FROWpelping via N

4:40 a

Secretary of State
Washington

Following from American Consul at Nanking
I have been reliably in^

it was true that China intended to withdraw the Chinese

answer.)question last night and he gave me the same
JapaneseVice Minister is reported to have asked the

official whether Japan was going to invade Jehol to which
reply was that this appeared to be the orders from

the Japanese official replied this would dependWall
of military strategyon needs

JOHNSON

ClB WP

formed that on the evening of February 16 some Japanese

would depend upon the actions of Japan

160, February 18

official called at the Foreign Office and inquired whether

Dated February 18, 1933

'February 17, 11 a

Tokyo. Asked whether Japanese would take action inside

asked Lo same
Minister to Japan. Vice Minister Hsu Mo replied that this

TELEGRAM RECEIVED / G nj i y 1 TO------ AND^j

r Division of < 
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

IMartmert <rf State

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E) 
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

February 24, 1933.

Geneva’s despatch No. 502 
Political of February 6, 1933, 
acknowledges the receipt of 
memoranda of conversations which 
occurred in the Department 
and states that they are of 
value to the Consulate.
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NO. 502 Political.

AMERICAN CONSULATE,f .■ \V‘
Geneva,Switzerland, February 6, 1933.

 
——  — . -------- - Division of

^■R17 3^ ! HU EASTERN AFFAIRS

77 " l/Eei8,93^Jz
DqMrtmMt of 8Me

Subject: Sino-Japanese Conflict - American Policy* 
1—1066 GPO /T'*’**^

’7 /$ ,7> I /h* '■
/ a' f o ( p

The Honorable ^7?/ /m. B^^1933

The Secretary of State,

Washington.

Sir:

I have the honor to acknowledge with appreciation 

four instructions from the Departmentj all of which 

are dated January 16, 1933, transmitting memoranda of 

conversations between officials of the Department and 

officials of foreign governments concerning the Sino- 

Japanese question.

I wish to state that not only do I find this in

formation of great personal interest but that also it 

is of definite value to the work of this office to be 

thus apprised concerning pertinent statements of 

American policy, or intima/tions of the trend of American 

policy, as are disclosed in such records of conversations.

Respectfully yours,

Prentiss B.Gilbert,
American Consul.

Original and Five Copies to Depa.rtment of State, 
One Copy to American Legation,Berne,Switzerland.

PBG/GdeW.

FEB Si*
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

THE ^SECRETARY

MEMORANDUM of co sation BETWEEN SECRETARY STIMSON 
AgD THE MINISTER OF DENMARK. MR. OTTO WADSTED.______

lSIO® W

of State

CONFIDENTIAL

Division of 
f FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS 

<d£B 18 1933

Far Eastern Situation.

The Minister of Denmark expressed, his congratula-
04 

tions at Mr. Roosevelt's escape and his horror at the
CO 

crime which was committed. I thanked him for it. He

said he spoke without any message from his Government
CO 

and on his own initiative. He then asked what news I J?
CO 

had in regard to the Far Eastern situation. I told him

I had none except what he presumably had seen himself 

in the newspapers. He made some remark about the non

recognition policy being the center of the controversy.

I took occasion to explain carefully what our position 

was in regard to that, emphasizing it was a policy 

designed to express moral disapproval by public opinion 

and not to involve an act of force, and he, himself, said 

that it seemed to have been found very welcome among the 

other nations who were a little afraid of the military
m

and force provisions of the Covenant of the League. He 0° na
BO 3 

spoke also of mandated islands. I told him that I had w m 
co O 

made no representation about those; that they were a 

matter
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

THE SECRETARY

- 3 -

matter which would not come 
from the League and then it 
question between the League 
mandate continued, and that 
question.

up unless Japan resigned 
would seem to be a disputed 
and Japan as to whether the 
I had not entered into this

H.L.S.

S HLS:CBS
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February 33 195F

STRICTLY CQ5FIDE5TIAL

The Honorable
Belson T. Johnson,

American Minister,
Peiping.

Sir:
There is enclosed for your personal and confidential 

information and not for distribution to your staff, a copy 
of a memorandum of a conversation which I had on February 16, 
1933, with the Minister of Denmark, Mr. Otto Wadsted, in 
regard to the Far Eastern situation. You may in your discre
tion make the copy of the memorandum available to the 

Counselors of your Legation.
Very truly yours,

JU STIMSGh

Enclosure:
Copy of memorandum 

dated February 16, 
1933.

793.94/5898

FE:MMH:REK 
2/20/33

793.94/5898
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STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

Ho^/

The Honorable
Joseph C. Grew,

American Ambassador,
Tokyo.

Sir;
There is enclosed for your personal and confidential 

information and not for distribution to your staff, a copy 
of a memorandum of a conversation which I had on February 16, 
1933, with the Minister of Denmark, Mr. Otto Wadsted, in 
regard to the Far Eastern situation. You may in your discre
tion make the copy of the memorandum available to the 

Counselor of your Embassy.
Very truly yours,

*• STIMSQj;

Enclosure;
Copy of memorandum 

dated February 16, 
1933.

793.94/5898

FE:MMH:REK 
2/20/33

793.94/5898
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February 23 1333

STRICTLY COMFIDEBTIAL

Bo. $ fl

The Honorable

Frederick W. B. Coleman,

American Sinister,

Copenhagen.

Sir:
There ie enclosed flor your personal and confidential 

information and not for distribution to your staff, a copy 
of a memorandum of a conversation which I had on February 16, 

1933, with the Minister of Denmark, Mr. Otto Wadsted, in 

regard to the Par Eastern situation. You may in your discre

tion make the copy of the memorandum available to the 

Counselor of your Legation.

Very truly yours,

Enclosure:
Copy of memorandum 

dated February 16, 
1933.

793.94/5898

FE:MMH:REK 
2/20/33

i A true sspbeL
I th*

I /f, , ! .....

793.94/5898
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February 33 1933

STRICTLY COBFIBOTIAL

Prentiss B. Gilbert, Esquire,
American Consul,

Geneva, Switzerland.

Sirs
There is enclosed for your personal and confidential 

information and not for distribution to your staff, a copy 
of a memorandum of a conversation which I had on February 16, 
1933, with the Sinister of Denmark, Mr. Otto Wadsted, tn 

regard to the Far Eastern situation.
Very truly yours,

K. X* btimson

Enclosure:
Copy of memorandum 

dated February 16, 
1935.

793.94/5898
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NOTE

SEE 89S«°° P«R* Tientsin/55 for Despatch # 233

from Tientsin < Lockhart > dated Januai>y 9,1933
TO NAME 1—11W

REGARDING: Shanhaikuan incident of Dec.Sth.

Conflicting reports were current as to real cause of clash but 
there is reason to believe that appearance of Jap. armoured 
train caused misapprehension among Chinese soldiers as to pur
pose of visit, and several shots were fired at train which were 
returned;slightldamage to town and only a few casualties.
Gen'l. H> Chu-Eio and Jap.commander negotiated successfully and 
order restored by night of Dec.10th.

F

793.94/ 5899
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jhanhajkuan Incident The event of chief inportaace was 

of December 8. th® clash between Japanese and
Chinese
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Chinese soldiers at Lh&nhalkuan on the night of SisaaEibcjr 
8 (aoe my tele gr ms of Decmber 10, 11 a.a., and December 
I*, 10 Like all incidents in which Chinese and
Jajjncsa soldiers have been involved in recent synths, 
conflicting reports beeane current concerning the real 
cause of the Incident. These conflicting versions have 
node it difficult to arrive at a definite conclusion 
as to who was responsible for the incident, but there 
Is reason to believe Wat the appearance of a Japanese 
axmored train at the chanhaikuan station gave rise to a 
misapprehension on the part of the Chinese as to the 
purpose of the visit and through a misunderstanding 
several rifle shots were fired at the train, whereupon 
about ten shots were fired In return from small caliber 
mounted guns on the armored train, with slight damage 
to >aanhalkuan and with only a few casualties. The 
train Is alleged than to have proceeded westward to a 
railway tank, which was subjected to severe gun fire. 
The train subsequently returned to the station at dhsa*» 
halkuan and soma hours later negotiations for the sattls- 
msnt of the affair were entered into between the Japanese 
eoMMmder at shanhalkuan Get»»ral Ho Chu-kuo, the 
Linyung Defense c<mulssloner. These negotiations winded 
successfully and by the night of uecmber 10 order had 
been restored in .ihanhaikuan. Japanese news agencies 
stated oategorl sally that the inaid ant was adjusted on 
the basis of Qkmsral Ho having admitted that the Chinese 
troops fired first on the amorod train and that, for

this

>
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this res-sosf,' fi© had assumed responsibility for the athtthy . 
General Ho, ho wav or, has made no such admission, at least 
publicly, t?nd there is soir«a doubt that the incident was 
settled on any such basis, it la understood that the 
Japanese Consul General lodged a protest with the Chair- 
Ban of the Provincial Government charging the Chinese 
military with having instigated the trouble by firing 
the first shot.

The political and military situfition at Giumhalkuan 
has been int e mittent ly disturbed since th® occupation of 
chinuhow sone maths ago by the Japanese and it is little 
wander that more clashes have not taken place there in 
view of the mlntenanae of considerable contingents of 
both Chinese and Japanese troops within the city. It is 
known that General Ho, who speaks the Japanese language 
and has lived in Japan, and who, for this reason, was 
selected to command th® troops in the chanhaikuan a$ea, 
has displayed great patience in dealing with the situation 
there and has avoided .any unpleasant incidents by a 
spirit of conciliation and sound discretion. The orltl- 
ciaa which has been directed towards General Ho in other 
parts of China by those who do not appreciate the delicate 
position into whioh he has bom placed is undeserved, in 
the opinion of many who have followed the course of 
events in the Ghanhaikuan area during the pest fow months.

The Bhanhalkuan incident of December 8 created con
siderable uneasiness at Tientsin, but the local Chinese 
authorities took precautions to maintain strict order.

Martial
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i^artial law, to a 11/41 ted extent, was enforced for several 

nights, and traffic was greatly restricted in the Native 

City. The local situation was also somewhat disturbed 

because of the arrival In Tientsin shortly after the bhan- 

halkuan Inaidant of a Japanese destroyer. A false report 

to the effect that a Japanese boiaolng plane had arrived 

at Haikuansau, 'near the Japanese Barracks at Tientsin, also 

did not contribute to easing the situation.
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NOTE

SEE 893.00/12294 FOR 2Celj»„^-155^-6. pm. ___

from .-China---------------------------lohagon------------ > dated .Eahruar.y.2.6.^.19J53..
TO NAME 1—1117 opo

REGARDING:
Special military defense organization has been 

created in the Hopei Jehol area.

hs
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6^
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--------
DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS
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FAR EAjrfl&AFFAIRS , 
FEB 15 1933 |

193

The contents of the third paragraph of this tele

gram afford a striking example of the wide and deep 

gulf which mayexist between the claims of legal, 

political and diplomatic principles, rules, and regu

lations (made by and devised for the family of nations 

as such) on the one hand and the demands of military 

(0 
04

<0

01
(0 
O

and political necessity as viewed by a particular 

nation faced with particular problems on the other 

hand.

It is altogether logical for the League to call

upon Japan to refrain from military operations in -nm co
Jehol. At the same time, it is altogether logical

for the Japanese, their present situation and problem
co 

being what it is (no matter how brought about), to

plan and carry out the conquest of that region (this

being merely the rounding out of the political and 

military operations with which they have already gone 

so far that there remain for them only two alternatives:

either

3
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either to begin a process of retreat or to press on 

until they have established for "Manchukuo" a logical 

military boundary on the southwest).

There can be no resolving of this type of conflict 

by mere argument and conference. The ultimate arbiter 

must be force. In this case the territory in question, 

Jehol, is not only Chinese soil but it has never been 

in any way within the Japanese "sphere of interest" or 

administrative jurisdiction. The Japanese army defi

nitely intends to occupy and control it. They are pre

pared to use force to do so. Using force, they will, 

regardless whether the Chinese oppose with force, in 

all probability carry out their intention. Later, the 

question whether they remain in occupation and control 

will further be determined by the factor of force, 

either positive (the comparative armed strength of 

Japan, of China and of Russia) or negative (the com

parative economic weaknesses which may persist or 

develop in those three countries respectively, or 

factors external to the Far East which may wear Japan 

down).

There are many kinds of force: the force of 

public opinion, the- force of money, the force of arms, 

et cetera. In final analysis, neither words nor 

formulae,
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formulae, neither rules nor regulations nor resolutions 
nor law nor treaties are decisive where a country is 
embarked upon a course such as Japan has followed. The 
deciding factor is that or(forcei— in some form or 
forms.

FE:SKH/ZMK
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From

fEB SOW

CONFIDENTIAL FOR THE SEC]

168, February 20, 1 p

cib.
This telegram must be 
clos.ely paraphras ed be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (A)

Spanish Minister has just informed me that

Dated February 20, ^q.

fe^Recd 4:17 a.n

/' '~1 •» O 16^
Secretary of State

UiVxiaiUM Ui’ Division of
Washington J;s^MI aSTEm MM

“ I./E9201933
«f8M*

PEIPING

days ago he received copy of instruction sent to Spanish 

Ambassador Tokyo directing him in concert with other 

protocol powers to make a damarche with the Japanese 

Government urging Japan to respect protocol in any

| activities here. He said that United States would 

make similar demarche.

JOHNSON

CIB WP

F/ESP 
793.94/5902



20, 1933,
AMERICAN

Your 168, February 20, 1 p.m.
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1—138 
PREPARING OFFICE

WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
•Charge Department

OR

Charge to

$

nf e
■933 FSB. x20* PM 5.2^4 Washington,

February 
DEPARTMENT Qf^FArs

FEIRING (China)

V CONFIDENTIAL CODE

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE
PLAIN

telegram Sent

FOR YOUR STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION.
The British Foreign Office through the British Embassy 

here approached the Department in January with regard to the 
making in Tokyo by several powers of joint' or separate’ 
representations to the Japanese Government with regard to 
China’s allegation of abuse by Japan at Shanhaikwan\of 
privileges under the Boxer Protocol of 1901. After an 
exchange of'views back and forth, the Department informed 
the British Foreign Office that it did not repeat not feel 
it advisable for the American Government to join in such'
representations at this time, although any effort which the
British Government'might feel moved, in the premises, to make 
alone or with the other powers signatory to the Protocol r
would have the Department’s good will

Department has not repeat not since been approached
or had any word on this subject

J9.Sent by operator  

Index Bu.—No. 50.

SB
Feb.20

V. B. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OrnCB: 1M9 1—138

793.94/5902
Enciphered by .FELjalEj/YDM------ FE

793.94/5902
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dated FEBRU1Lff,B J&J333 J |i iEB 1-

Noted
Peiping reports gave a detailed account of a

fierce battle fought between the Chinese and the Japanese 
at Kailu on February 6. The Chinese troops under Li 
Fang-ting bore the brunt of the Japanese attack, resulting 
in heavy casualties on his side. The Japanese at first 
succeeded in pushing Li’s forces back for some fifty or 
sixty li but, reinforced by Chieh Kuo-chum and Kuo Erh- 
chia and the Fifth and the Eighth Divisions, Li’s forces were 
finally able to force the Japanese to retreat on February ] 
9. The forces under Kuo, in co-operation with the Fifth 
and the Eighth Divisions, pressed on until >he Japanese 
were compelled to evacuate their occupied territory in the 
morning of February 10. In the afternoon of February 10, 

' the Japanese launched a counter-attack with more than 
three hundred soldiers and seven armored cars armed with

V machine-guns but were severly repulsed by the Chinese.

|/T ie Chinese Legation, Washington
- ^bruary 14, 1933

793.94/5903
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that
12th - I 
north of Kehtumenchi, a city on the border of Jehol and ♦:’A 1

A cablegram from Kailu (Jehol) reported to the effect 
the situation in that city has been very quiet since the 
of February, No eneny troops have been seen in the

‘ ______-L. _ .1...______ _* __ J
Liaoning Provinces.

WOTsw;

FEB 15 1933

■

(vwit&smi iu |
IO.N.I, ANDM.J.B. ‘

WtU* 10SR \ v

TEXT OF TRANSLATION OF A CABLEGRAM 
FROM THE MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS, NANKING 

DATED FEBRUARY 14, 1933.

After the failure of their attack on Kailu on February \
10th, the Japanese troops have decided to change their plans 
of invading Jehol. Instead of entering the province from </)
Kailu, they will invade by way of Suichung (a city on the 
western border of the Liaoning province) and Lingnan (a city 
on the eastern border of the province of Jehol)*

On the morning of the 12th, instant, the Japanese troops 
were found to be very busy in transportations on the highway 
leading from Suichung to Lingnan and outside of the Chiumeng 
Pass. All inhabitants of that district have taken refuge in 
some isolated mountainous places. The Japanese have assembled 
their troops along the line of Chinchew and Chaoyang, stationing 
their main forces in the vicinity of Chaoyangtsi,and have 
chosen the city of Ihsien (on the eastern border of Liaoning) 
to store their munitions. They are getting ready for another 
concerted attack.

The atmosphere in Peipiao (a city halfway between Chinchow 
and Chaoyang) is very tense. The distance separating the two 
armies is not more than fifteen miles, while their vanguards 

tt, have already had several clashes. The situation has been so 
' ^aggravated in the night of the 12th that mUltafy operations 

// of large scale will be imminent.

Chinese Legation, Washington 
February 14th, 1933.

793.94/5904
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^T^O^wrtment of State

S^VQEXT OF TRANSLATION OF A CABLEGRAM 

FROM THE MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS, NANKING

THE UNDER SECRt®

3 1 $ V?j33

FEB 15 1933
/«/ /A/J -

DATED FEBRUARY 14, 1933*

A telegram from Kailu (jehol) reported that 

on both the 10th and 12th of February, more than 

two hundred Japanese cavalry with six armoured 

cars, assisted by over three hundred Mongolian 

and “Manchukuo* troops, launched several attacks 

on the south of Hsinmon Company with the purpose 

of disturbing peace and order. Thanks to the 

bravery of our soldiers, the enemies were repulsed.

Chinese Legation, Washington

February 14, 1933*

CO
CO
GO

793.94/5905
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GRAY

Tientsin via N.fr

m

Secretary of State,

Washington

the Legation:The following telegr has been sent to

moved east-Six troop trains

of Shanhaikwan state Japanese will suspend regular railway 

schedules east of Shanhaikwan from today to the 25th and 

COPIES SENT TO
O.N.i. ANDM.I.D5

February 20, 9 p. m

"February 20, 3 p. m,

ward through Tientsin over the week-end. Chinese residents 

Dated February 20, 1933

Of From
MxST

*»#«. Mil

Rac’d 9:55 a

Division of
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

B 20 1933

Dtfsrtmwt of State

that Japanese will start invasion of Jehol on or about 

25th. All information points to la? ge concentration of 

Japanese troops east of Shanhaikwan. No disturbances this 

side of the Wall thus far incident to the new situation 

as far as can be learned.

Repeated to the Department".

KLP-HPD LOCKHART

N.fr
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE—800, A 15 a 4/1727 for Memo.

FROM ...S.tate.D.ep.t^.JS.----------------(.Stimson_______ ) dated Eeb, 16,1933
TO NAME i—iirr OPO

REGARDING:
Conversation with Italian Ambassador who consented on 

situation in Geneva in regard to Far East and expressed his own 
regret that the answer of Japan had not been more conciliatory and had 
not shown better hope of peaceful solution.
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NOTE

d<n^otlu ^(| SQ
SEE 5QQ^_ A.A5..a.A.General.D.oninlt.tfia/i71 for ... Llano.___________________ ,

(D

FROM Sta±e--Dept»—-S.-----------------JAfflSen--------------- ) DATED _JKb*_lfiJL9Sa____  u.(j]
TO NAME >—1127 (0

'Xo 
co

REGARDING: „Conversation with French Ambassador.

Troubled by stiffness of position being taken by League in 
Far Eastern situation. Humored that League proposal insisted that 
the Japanese should withdraw immediately to the railroad zone and 
that is quite impossible under present conditions« Belief that 
the only things the League should insist upon in a settlement were 
that the sovereignty of China should be respected over Manchuria 
and that the Japanese should not advance into Jehol and, on the 
other hand, that the economic rights of Japan in Manchuria should 
be respected subject to "Open Door " policy.

ja



telegram received
COMES SENT TO

WP

Peiping via N. R.

Secretary of State

Washington

79 x t <
Following from ConsuL

"February All indications are that

major operations

by a demand to Chang Hsueh-Liang to with-will be preceded

draw his forces therefrom and by formal invitation to Tang

admit that more than two Japanese divisions supported by

Manchukuo troops in which there are many Japanese, will

F

detachment from Kailu will advance south before the majer

' is expected

and inflict a severe defeat on Chang's regularsto surround

Kwantung army headquarters under General KoisoPart of the

will be moved to Mukden or Chinchow.

Japanese military assert that developments at

01 
(0 
o 
(0

I
0

X Division of 
( FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

Wrz- *

in Jehol will begin this week and probably

20 , 2 p. m

special units, all available aeroplanes and 31,000

Dated February 21, 1933

170, February 21, 10

GRAY
From

divisions is believed to be low. Indications are that a

Yu Lin to acknowledge his allegiance to Manchukuo. Military

comprise the attacking force. The figure for Japanese -

in the Northeast. Japanese military are eager

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) nn (El
Department of State letter, August 10. 1972

- RlUfen ,0. Date /3-Zi?*/^

drive is started in southern Jehol. Very little opposition

Mr.'

2:35 a. m

Geneva

793.94
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- 2 - No. 170 from Peiping

Geneva will not aff ecT~thei?~~-pl^nsJ^Xndications that the 

Peiping-Tientsin district may become involved are increas

ing.

Insurgents have become active in the Tungpien area".

JOHNSON

JS CIB
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NOTE

SEE „„.553..J94..CjMnmiasioiiZS59.„L--.-L.........-^ FOR -Tel.—#--121T-2-pnu—

FROM China ____________ ______ (..J.Qhnacm_______ ) DATED ..Eehruary-ai^-Uasa.

Tq NAME 1-1187 ero

REGARDING: Chinese resistance to Japanese acts in Manchuria.

hs

 

793.94/5910
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cib
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (B)

From

PEIPING

Dated February 21, 19'.-3

MX*Secretary of

Washi

Recd 5;
/M/P- 1

HE SECRETARY.STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL FOR

eave on the night ofMilitary Attache plans to

22nd for Jehol for two or three day visit.

172, February 21, 3 p»m

JS CIB

JOHNSON
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Secretary of State,-

ister for Foreign

Division of
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS 1 

£B 211933 

DqMrtMOflt tf State

Washing ton4^

Dated February 21, 1933

CONFIDENTIAL. The Vice Mi

VjC*

.44, February 21, 6 p. m,.

MET -
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (A)

m , . d/Vt MtDTokio

a. mRec*’

Affairs in conversation today wi th a member of the Enbassy

stated that it had been the intention of the Japanese army

to start the offensive into Jehol on the 22nd or the 23rd 

of February but that there seemed to be some delay although 

he did not expect the delay to be more than three or four

(D 
04 
• 
o

01 
(0

M

days. He said the army expected to reduce the province in 

about two weeks, but his own opinion was that it would be 

longer, probably about a month.

In this connection the Military Attache reports-n m 
that troops of the ninth division are in action against^he 

cn 
Chinese 107th brigade and volunteers in the vicinity of jg co 
Ghaoyangsu 60 kilometers north of Chingchow, the "Yoj/ng 

Officers Union” is again very active, having circularized 

the army and others, demanding withdrawal from the League.

This action probably influenced the Cabinet*s decision 

yesterday.- Direct action against Shidehara, Makino and 

Admiral Suzuki is considered possible.

Repeated to Peiping.

WSB - RR GREW
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F£b *8 i933 
CONFIDENTIAL

A telegram dated February 21, 1933, from the American

Ambassador at Tokyo, reads substantially as follows:

During the course of a conversation held on February 21 

with a member of the American Embassy the Vice Minister for 

Foreign Affairs stated that the Japanese Army had intended to 

begin the drive into Jehol on February 22 or 23, and, although 

there appeared to be some delay, he did not anticipate that

there would be-more than three or four days’ delay. He also

stated that the Array expected it would take about two weeks 

to reduce the province, but it was his own opinion that a 

longer time would be required, a month in all probability.

The American Military Attache reports in this connection 

that ninth division troops are fighting against Chinese 

volunteers and the 107th brigade in the neighborhood of 

Chaoyangsa north of Chingchow 60 kilometers; and that great 

activity is being manifested again by the "Young Officers 

Union”, which demands withdrawal from the League and which 

has circularized the army and others. It is considered 

possible that there will be direct action against Admiral

Suzuki, Makino and Shidehara.
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SEE 893.01 Manchuria/828 FOR Tel. # 164, 10 am.

FROM___ < Johnson > DATED February 19, 1933.
TO NAME 1—1127 arc

J7/3

REGARDING:
Manchukuo authorities have decided to 

relievq6eneral Tang Yu Lin of governor
ship of Jehol and to appoint General 
Chang Hai Peng as Acting Governors

hs
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JS Plain
Peiping via N. R.
Dated February 19, 1933

Roc’d 3:18a.m.

Secretary of State,
Washington, D.C.

164, February 19, 10 a.m.
Manehukuo authorities at Changchun yesterday 

announced decision to relievo General Tang Yu Lin 

of governorship of Johol and to appoint General 

Chang Hal Pong, principal aide to Chief Executive 

Pu Yi, as Acting Governor.
JOHNSON

JS
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Pendle Hill

Dear Mr. Spaulding

A QUAKER GRADUATE CENTER FOR . 

RELIGIOUS AND SOCIAL STUDY

WALLINGFORD, PA.

* REOETVKD ^KuarV a, 1933 
L FEB13J933

Mr. E. Wilder Spaulding
Assistant to the Historical Adviser 
Department of State 
Washington , D.C.

» CM Kindly prepare for me a chronological > * ' 
history of outstanding events in Manchuria from September m
13, 1931, to the present time, giving dates and mentioning 
the events plus brief accounts of the significance of such 
events, leading toward a good understanding of the entire 
Manchurian situation it exists today, mdA-

I have found that Senate Document 55, 
72nd Congress, entitled "Conditions in Manchuria" which 
you kindly sent me on October 22, 1932, is very useful for 
such purpose. I am wondering if there is a similar material | 
in your office covering developments between January 1, 1932,g 
and the present.

In addition I shall appreciate it very 
much if you will outline the fate that has befallen the 
Lytton Report in Geneva since its publication on October 
2, 1932.

LiAll of this material^to be used as 
refernce for a course called "Christian Pacifism and Social

Sincerely yours,
co

Coercion" offered in Pendle Hill, which will examine the 
field of international relations during the coming semester, 
beginning next week. If Pendle Hill is unknown to you I 
shall be glad to enlighten you on the subject. My name is 
Japanese, but I am an American citizen/by virture of my 
birth in Hawaii, and I refer you to the offices of Mr. 
Victor S.K. Houston, delegate to Congress from Hawaii. ■n n CO r
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February 13 1J53

la reply refer to 
HA

Mr. David Toicimasa,
Pendle Hill, 

Wallingford, Pennsylvania.
Sir:

The receipt la acknowledged of your letter of Feb
ruary 8, 1933, in which you request "a chronological 
history of outstanding events in Manchuria from Sep
tember 18, 1931, to the present time” and information 
with respect to "the fate that has befallen the Lytton 
Report in Geneva since its publication on October 2, 
19S2".

Due to the pressure of public business the Depart
ment is not in a position to undertake the research 
necessary in order to prepare a history of events 
relating to Manchuria such as you desire and the Depart
ment does not have any Information regarding conditions 
In the Far East available for distribution In addition 
to that already given in the Department’s letters to 
you of October 22 and October 25, 1932.

Requests

793.94/59 I 4
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 —Bequests forInformation regarding the activities 
of the League of Nations with respect to the situation 
In Manchuria oay be addressed to the World Peace Founda
tion, 40 Mount Vernon Street, Boston, Massachusetts, 
which is the authorized distributor in this country of 
publications of the League of Nations.

Very truly yours,
For tho Secretary of state:

S. Wilder Spaulding, 
Assistant to the Historical Adviser
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—^587*
PEIPING VIA NR

From

SECRETARY OF STATE

WASHINGTON

Reo’d. 1.06 am

174, February 22, 11

Following from Arie rica^C or.su! General at Mukden

Dated Feb. 22, 11 am
/* BHUBUVKD 'f

FEB ‘2 M 1933
Di rimon yr

___wU #8%
Division of 

f FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS*

ytB 23 1933
of State

I 
co

•‘February 21, 4 p$. Spokesman of military head

quarters admits that Japanese troops have crossed Jehol 

border and are proceeding toward Peipiao.

Unconfirmed, but reliable, reports state that skir

mishes have occurred in the direction of Kailu and Nanling 

on the Chihohow-Peipiao Railway, and that a large number 

of Japanese troops left Mukden for Shanhaikwan yesterday 

and today.

Many motor trucks, hundreds of carts and two thousand
I 

coolies, according to reliable information, have been 

commandeered within the past few days and have left

Mukden over the Fengshan."

JOHNSON ■ •’

js g |]

793.94/5915

or.su
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"’.Then interviewed regarding suggestion made abroad

that there should be an arms embargo in regard to China and

Japan spokesman of the Foreign Office said it should be 

confined to Japan alone if it was imposed at all. He 

declared China was acting in selfdefense while Japan was 

waging an aggressive war and to treat the two countries 
■ %

similarly in this matter would be’not only uhjust but 

tantamount to assistance Japan who already was armed to the

teeth.Ir
JOHNSON

JS CIB

W

94/5916



TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GRAY

Tokyo

Secretary of State

Washington.
7^3. V

p Deparbreift of State

erday that the Minister fory

to call to the Foreign OfficeForeign Affairs intended

countries having interests in

explain Japanese intentions- inHast in order tothe Far

I am now informed that this procedure has beenJ ehol

and that the Japanese representatives abroadchanged

have been instructed to convey the information to the

respective governments

GR3W

%HPD CO

CO 
to 
cn

the chiefs of mission of

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E) 
Department of State letter, August 10. 1972 
By 0, UAHS. Date J±j8-75

It was announced

46, February 23, 8

Dated February 23, 1933

V, O/; 
MUmi!©

(( FcB 2 3 1933 

4% Diviaiori up

Rec’d 8:30 a. m»

Division of
FAREASTERHAFFAIRS <

23 1933

tOM

F/G 
793.94/5917



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, See. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972  > 
By NARS. Date 

Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

February 24, 1933.

Berlin's despatch No. 2184 of February 
10, 1933, reports German press comment on the 
Manchuria situation, which is regarded as 
dismal. The VOSSlSCHE ZEITUNG of February 8 
stated that the League hoped the Far Eastern 
problem would contribute to a rapprochement 
between America and the League, but apparent
ly the contrary had occurred, as indicated 
by America's calmness when Japan refused 
to permit America to participate in the Geneva 
negotiations; that America appeared to be 
hoping that economic conditions would frustrate 
Japan's political plans, and that America 
seemed to be exerting financial pressure on 
Japan. The FRANKFURTER ZEITUNG of February 
10 stated that Japanese withdrawal from the 
League would lead to new international complica
tions in which the United States would be in
volved .

!S:CLS



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E) 
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 „ 
By MLftwx 0, MARS. Date (2^21

The Honorable
The Secretary of state, 

Washington.

Sir:

In continuation of despatch No. 2139 of January 
21, 1933, I have the honor to report that certain 
sections of the German press have continued to com
ment on the Far-Eastern situation. On the whole, s3> 
a rather dismal view was taken of the situation. a

i 
lack of faith in the League’s ability to cope effl- 55

8 caciously with the situation was evidenced and the 
increasing of armaments in China and Japan was re
garded as foreboding war.

Though

793.94/5918
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Though the United States appeared to be main
taining her well known attitude towards this question, 

she was seen to have adopted rather a passive role.
While conceding that the Chinese had not been 

able to achieve military successes, the chauvinistic 
BERLINER BOERSEN ZEITUNG of February 4 believed that 
Russia’s siding with China would be a blow to Japan 
as Russian dumping would effectively support the 
Chinese boycott of Japanese goods. In addition, 
Japan was confronted by America, as all Japanese 
efforts to win over American public opinion had 

failed.
Commenting on the treatment of the Far-Eastern 

question by the League Committee of Nineteen, this 
journal on February 6 stated that it was typical of 
Geneva methods for the major Powers to leave the 
discussion of the matter in the hands of the smaller 
countries, but invariably to interfere when decisions 

were to be reached. Japan was aware, however, that 
the Geneva decision might be actively supported by 
the major Powers, and for this reason she had ob
jected to American and Russian participation in the 
consideration of the matter. Japan’s strongest card 
at Geneva was the support of France and England.

The moderate Left VOSSISCHE ZEITUNG of February 
8 was of the opinion that American foreign policy was 
being fought out on two fronts, i.e., in the field

of



3 -

been a time when League circles at Geneva hoped that

the Far Eastern problem would contribute to a rapproche-

which America viewed Japan’s refusal to permit her to

participate in the7Geneva negotiations Indicated how

latter had been politically active in the European

capitals and had maintained a firm standpoint in the

been very successful as neither England nor France

had been moved to deviate from their traditional

make good her threat to withdraw from the League

America appeared to be hoping that Japan would be

prevented by economic reasons from carrying out her r
political plans, and it would that America wasseem

exerting financial pressure on Japan

On February 10, the moderate Left FRANKFURTER

ZEITUNG remarked that both China and Japan were in

creasing their armaments and it was an open secret

that the armament industries of many other countries

had increased production in order to enable them to

States had supplied Japan with large shipments of raw

materials

Manchurian question, these diplomatic steps had not

ment between America and the League. It now appeared

of inter-allied debts and in the Far East. There had

fill orders from these two countries. Even the United

Eastern policies. It appeared that Japan would not

that the contrary had occurred. The calmness with

disinterested America was in the League. Uhile the

DECLASSIFIED* E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (E) 
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972  By QZjELtdaibx: NARS. Date 1^18^1$.
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4

materials far armament purposes. This journal be

lieved that if Japan should withdraw from the League, 

her action might lead to new international compli

cations in which the United States also would be in

volved.
The Social Democratic VORWARTS of February 8 be

lieved that Japan’s threat to withdraw from the League 

was merely a bluff and that the League should remain 

firm in dealing with her.

Respectfully yours,

z Frederic M. Sackett.

Copy to EIC, Paris.

710
WWS-HCF-gw
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From plain
Peiping via NR

Dated February 24, 1933.

COPIES SENT TO 
O. N.I. AND M. 1.CL

Seer

ty-third.

etary State 

’Jashington.

177/'February 24, 

Reuter from Nankin

.Recd 12:25 a-.m-.

z Division of 
( FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

"Ths Japanese demand for the withdrawal of Chinese 

trooos fl*0*11 Jshol is contained in an aide memoire which 

was presented at the Foreign Office by the Japanese 

Consul General this evening."

JOHNSON



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E) 
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 
By IHUfrn 0, JiARS. Date 11-18*75

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

cib

Washington
of State

2

Division
( FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS • 

FEB 24 1933

Dated February 24, 1933

17c, February

COPIES SENT TO , 
gray O.N.I.ANDM.1.DJ*

x^f^TMENTfrom

./ v JtMWVSD z<rX Peiping via NR
FEB 2 \ 1933

ecd 12:25 a.m

Secretary of State

Following from American Consul General Mukden:

"February 23, 5 p.m. Japanese military state that 

volunteer commander Liu Kuei-Tang and approximately 

eighteen thousand of his men surrendered at Lupei near 

Tungliao and joined the Manchukuo army. Commercial 

aeroplanes of the Manchukuo air service will be used for 

transporting army supplies to the front."

CIB JS

JOHNSON

F/G 
793,94/5920
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February 24 1352

To the American Consul,
Geneva, Switzerland.

The Secretary of State encloses for the information 
of the Consul two copies of a digest of certain telegrams 
received by the Department in regard to developments in 
China for the period February 1 to February 23, 1933.

In the event that other Governments are communicating 
to the Secretary General of the League of nations informa
tion of similar character, the Secretary of State would 
have no objection to the Consul transmitting to the Secre
tary General, for his discreet use, confidential as to 
source, a copy of the enclosed digest. The Secretary 
General should not disclose the names or designations of 
persons mentioned in this digest.

Jnolosure:
Two copies of digest 

of telegrams.

os site

11-23-33

i A ««

*?et>,24 1933



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E) 
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DIGEST OF TELEGRAMS FROM AMERICAN OFFICIAL SOURCES IN 

REGARD TO DEVELOPMENTS IN CHINA FOR THE PERIOD 

February 1 to February 25, 1923.

The Minister at Peiping reports (February 3) that, ac

cording to reliable information, the 88th Division, composed 

of about 8,000 of General Chiang Kai-shek’a best troops , is 

being transferred from Hankow to Peiping.

The Consul Genei*al at Tientsin reports (February 11) 

that, since February 1, troop and supply trains moving east

ward through Tientsin have averaged about two a day; that 

the Japanese General has left Shanhaikwan and has established 

headquarters at Chinchow (about 100 miles northeast of Shan

haikwan); that only one Japanese regiment, one tank and two 

armored trains remain at Shanhaikwan; and that the general 

situation there and at Chinwangtao is unchanged.

The Minister at Peiping reports (February 19) that, on 

February 18, "Manchukuo" authorities at Changchun announced 

that General Tang Yu-lin will be relieved of the governorship 

of Jehol Province and that General Chang Hal-peng, principal 

aide to Mr. Pu Yl, will be appointed as Acting Governor.

The Consul General at Tientsin reports (February 20) 

that within the past two days six troop trains moved eastward 

through Tientsin; that Chinese residents state that the Japan

ese will suspend regular railway schedules east of Shanhaikwan 

from February 20 to 25 and will begin the invasion of Jehol 

Province about February 25; that all information points to 

a large concentration of Japanese troops east of Shanhaikwan; 

and that so far as can be learned there are as yet no dis

turbances south of the Great ftall.

The Consul General at Mukden reports (February 20) that

the
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division
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DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By MLtltw, J<ARS. Date /2-/<?.7r

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From Tokyo

Recd 11:44

Secretary of State

Washington
AFFAIRS i

a.?i

CONFIDENTIAL.

Boxer Protocol.

hasThe British Ambassador informs me that he

received instructions to drop (repeat drop) the matter

cib
This telegrain must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone (C)

v HitlVmVED

CB 211933

of making representations.

Department's 14, February 3, 4 p

February 24, 11

Dated February 24, 1933. 4-
cv 

fo

GREW

JS CIB
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Department of State letter» Jg » 1972 
By * ate 

AMERICAN LEGATION
PEIPING (China)

Department’s 60, February 20, 5 p.m.
Ambassador Grew informed the Department under date 

February 24 that the British Ambassador had received 
instructions to drop the matter of making representations.

793.94/5908
■****.4/ 

Enciphered by ---- F£
c .. . Q  bent by operator I?-

a
CD

N
01

S

ro 
co

3 
m 
o 
m

ni 
□

Index Bu.—No. 50. V. 8. GOVKRNMKNT PRINTING OmOR: 1M9 1—138

793.94/5921
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DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E) 
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
BylHLt^ 0 NARS, Date 

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

i COPIES SENT TO 
gray| O.N.l. ANDM. LRc 
Tientsin uta N.R.

Dated February 24, 1933

Secretary of State

Wash ington.

URGENT.

February 24, 4

The following

a. m.

the Legation:

’’February 24, 2 p. m. Movement of troop trains

G)

Weastward through Tientsin is estimated at about six per 

day. Chinese have recently considerably strengthened 

thoir position at and near Tangku, machine gun emplace

ments and fresh constructed trenches being much in 

evidence. Conditions are quiet along the railway between 

here and Shanhaikwan but there is undoubtedly increasing 

anxiety amongst Chinese lest operations should be extend

ed to the region this side the Wall. Threatened 

invasion this area.'still very uncertain but in the IJght 

of past events, Chinese greatly fear that some new dcveldp- 

mont may 4^4 agJ* completely alter the present situation w 

hereabouts.

Repeated to Department”.

KLP-HPD LOCKHART

793.94/592
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DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972By MLbt^ Q, A Date 

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MET

Peiping via N.R

ec’d 6:05 g. m

Secretary of State,

Washington|

COPIES SENT TO
GRAY o.N.I, ANDM. I.Ds

JmMVEO
EB 2 1 1933

Dated February 24, 1933

180, February 24

Following from rican Military Attache now at

23:Chengteh Jehol dated

"General Tang Yu Lin states Japanese troops

armored motor cars and air craft launched an attack

February 21 in the direction Peipiao Chaoyang; that

Japanese total concentration on Chinchow front about

40,000 including about 10,000 Manchukuo troops; that

Japanese planes bombed Chaoyang and adjacent villages

days; that 2,000 of Lei’s troops formfor last three

Peipiao were forced to withdraw toerly defending

Chaoyang where

Japanese or Manchukuo troops to attack Kailu and from

troops

about half Japanese; no Japanese planes have app eared

including infantry, artillery, tanks, armored trains

there sweeping westwards shortly. Manchukuo

Lei’s troops now defending. He expects

over Chengteh recently”.

Please inform War Department

HPD JOHNSON

793V9
 4/592,§



DECLASSIFIED? E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E) 
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972 ~ _ 
By IHLttw, Date 12-/8’75

MBUfliVB©

24 th 11 p.m.

Secretary of State,

Washington, D.C.

*'28 25 1933
PEIPING VIATfR——

M Dated February 25, 193

- 42^/
_^JTJsLEGRAM RECEIVEB*<MjVz)m

, . . _ _ GRAY

a.

eneral Mukden?fromFollowing

"February

182, February 25, 9

24, 5 p.m4' Official spokesman

reported today that Manchukuo troops under the

command of Chang Haipeng are advancing on Kailu.

Indications are that they will not meet with much

resista ice.

CONFIDENTIAL. Bandit activity due to the 

depletion of Japanese troops in railway zone. Now 

known strict censorship of bandit news establish^ 
m

JOHNSON co 
ex
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

THE SECRETARY
(IK

/ mvisio

1 FEB 25 19

MEMORANDUM OF 0 RSATION BETWEEN SECRETARY STIMSON 
AND THE JAPANESE|AMBASSADOR, MR. KATSUJI DF.BUOHI.

February 33, 1933.

Far East.

The Japanese Ambassador came to tell me on the 
instruction of his Government that the State of 
Manchukuo was determined to suppress the irregular 
forces in the Province of Jehol; that under the Treaty 
between Manchukuo and Japan, Japan was obliged to 
support Manchukuo and therefore the Japanese forces were 
cooperating in this movement in Jehol. He said, however, 
that his Government instructed him to say they did not 
intend that the Japanese forces should cross the Great 
Wall or enter into the Peiping-Tientsin district, unless 
some action by Chang Hsueh-liang made it necessary for^ 
them to do so. I reminded him that on his last visit ,•£— 

at the time when Japan had seized Shanhaikwan, he had 
told me-he thought that that action would be localized 
and that he regarded the success of its localization as 
a test of whether the civil or the military powers of the 
Japanese Government were in control, and I asked him how

his



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (E) 
Department of State letter, August 10. 1972
By MLttws KARS. Date 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

THE SECRETARY

- 2 -

his views as to that test were now affected, by this move
ment of the Japanese forces into Jehol. He was a little 
embarrassed., but he said that the seizure by the Japanese 
forces of Shanhaikwan was an entry into North China south 
of the Wall, and that what he referred to when he spoke 
of the "test" was any further incursions into the Peiping- 
Tientsin area. He said that the military command of Japan 
recognized the various interests which were concentrated 
in the Peiping-Tientsin area and the consequent danger of 
an incursion into that area, and-they did not want to go. 
I said, "Then you indicate by that remark that it is not 
a question of the civilian portion of the Japanese Govern
ment controlling the military, but of the military 
controlling themselves". He replied that this incursion 
into Jehol which was north of the Wall, they did not regard 
as an incursion into China proper; that Jehol had always 
belonged to Manchukuo; that the last Governor of the 
Province of Jehol had been appointed by Marshal Chang 
Tso-lin, the father, and not by the Chinese National 
Government; and that Jehol was therefore a part of 
Manchukuo and Manchukuo was resolved to exterminate the 
irregulars in that Province, and in this case the civilian

authorities



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E) 
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

THE SECRETARY

- 3 -

authorities of Japan were acting in collaboration with 
the military, and it was not their intention to go into 
the Peiping area. He asked me to take this last fact 
as a confidence, lest otherwise the Chang Hsueh-liang 
forces might trade upon that fact. I reminded him that 
it had already been made public in the press and he said 
he remembered that, but nevertheless his Government had 
asked that it not be published by me. I told him I 

would not.

H.L.S.

S HLS:HHR



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and , x
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By d^ ^g,Z5.

MAR 3 1333'STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL ™

Bo'
The Honorable

Nelson T. Johnson,

American Minister,
Peiping.

Sir;

There is enclosed for your personal and confidential 
information and not for distribution to your staff, a copy 
of a memorandum of a conversation which I had on February 23 
1933, with the Japanese Ambassador, Mr. Katsuji Debuchi, in 

regard to the situation in the Far East, with particular 
reference to the situation in Jehol Province. You may in 
your discretion make the copy of the memorandum available 
to the Counselors of your Legation.

Very truly yours.

Enclosure;
Copy of memorandum 

dated February 23 
1933.

793.94/5925

FE;MMH;REK 
2/28/33 FE ’
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DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E) 
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 
By fflUt+n 0, NARS. Date 

H I MAR 3 1333■ STRICTLY COIiFIDESTIAL

H Prentiss B. Gilbert, Esquire,
American Consul,

Geneva, Switzerland.

H
Hi There is enclosed for your personal and confidential
H information and not for distribution to your staff, a copy

Of a memorandum of a conversation which I had on February 23, 
1933, with the Japanese Ambassador, Mr. Katsuji Debuchi, in

H regard to the situation in the Far East, with particular
reference to the situation in Jehol Province.

Very truly yours,

I V Stimson

Enclosure:
Copy of memorandum|H dated February 23,H 1933.

FE:MMH:REK 
2/28/33

FE

 

793.94/5925

793.94/5925
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MAR 3 1933 
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

Bo- </Y<f ■ ■. "

The Honorable

J ohn•W. Garrett,
American Ambassador,

Rome.
Sir:

There is enclosed for your personal and confidential 
information and not for distribution to your staff, a copy 
of a memorandum of a conversation which I had on February 23, 
1933, with the Japanese Ambassador, Mr. Katsuji Debuchi, in 
regard to the situation in the Far‘East, with particular 
reference to the situation in Jehol Province. You may in 
your discretion make the copy of the memorandum available 

to the Counselor of your Embassy.
Very truly yours,

I* STIMSON’

793.94/5925

FE:MMH:REK 
2/28/33

Enclosure:
Copy of memorandum 

dated February 23 
1933.

A true copy of

793.94/5925
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MAR 3 1933 
STRICTLY COOIDWTIAL

Ho- jLS'SO
The Honorable

Walter $• Edge, 
American Ambassador, 

Paris.

Sir:
There is enclosed for your personal and confidential tO 

information and not for distribution to your staff, a copy \ 
/ 01

of a memorandum of a conversation which I had on February 23, C 
to 

1933, with the Japanese Ambassador, Mr, Katsuji Debuchl, in Cl 

regard to the situation in the Par East, with particular 

reference to the situation in Jehol Province. You may in 

your discretion make the copy of the memorandum available 

to the Counselor of your Embassy,

Very truly yours,

CO 
Cl

A> at>rv.

Enclosure:
Copy of memorandum 

dated February 23, 
1933.

793.94/5925

FE:MMH:REK 
2/28/33



1933STRICTLY COOIDWTIAL

The Honorable

American Ambassador

London

Sir:

There is enclosed for your personal and confidential

information and not for distribution to

of a memorandum of a conversation which I had on February 23

your discretion make the copy of the memorandum available

to the Counselor of your Stabassy r

Very truly yours,

9L I* STIMSON

0^

-4*

2/28/33

Enclosure:
Copy of memorandum 

dated February 23 
1933.

Andrew Mellon

your staff, a oopy

Katsuji Debuchi, in1933, with the Japanese Ambassador, Mr

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) Or (E) 
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By NARS, Date 

regard to the situation in the Far Hast, with particular 

reference to the situation in Jehol Province. You may in

£0

793.94/5925

793.94/5925
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STRICTLY COHFIDShTIAL

ao-z//
The Honorable

American Ambassador,

Tokyo

Sir:

There is enclosed for your personal confidentialand

information and not for distribution to your

of a memorandum of a conversation which I had on February 23

regard to the situation in the Far East, with particular 

to the Counselor of your Embassy

Very truly yours

BL lu

793.94/5925

a

FE:MMH:REK 
2/28/33

(D 
ro 
ci

Enclosure:
Copy of memorandum 

dated February 23 
1933.

staff, a copy

Katsuji Debuohi, in

I the i
I inaif'

(D.
. OJ

Joseph C. Grew

FE

1933, with the Japanese Ambassador, Mr 

reference to the situation in Jehol Province, You may in 

your discretion make th® copy of the memorandum available 

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) 0 zE\
Department of State letter, 1972
By 0. Bate



CJH

Consul at Dairen,Following from the American

wiped outreports that Jananoso^&^cotaole in Jehol

air units areby Chinese surprise gas attacks and that

under investigation for their failure in scouting work,

Large number soldiers * ashes have passed through Dairen

recently,

Chinese volunteers have blown up large bridge near

Koupangtze on Mukden-Shanhaikwan Railway,

GREW

  

53

B

mv.4 4. -» telegram receivedThis telegram must bo TOKIO
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone, (A)

Dated February 26, 1933

FRCftbc’d. 7;57 a.m,

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E) 
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972  
ftrJnLbt^ 0, Date -----

Division of
Secretary of AFF

FJB 27 1933Washington

’'February 26, 10 a.m. Japanese reliable source

26, 7 p,m,48, Fobrua
D1V10IQ.H QW

mt ol State

793.94/5926
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

With reference to Peiping's telegram no. 
185, February 27, 10 a.m., with regard to the 
report^that a Japanese regiment in Jehol had 
been wiped out by Chinese surprise gas 
attacks, -

February 28, 1933.
- ’’9?

China ratified on August 7, 1929, the 
Geneva protocol for the prohibition of the 
use in war of asphyxiating, poisonous and 
other gases and of bacteriological methods of 
warfare of June 17, 1925. If this report of 
use of gas by the Chinese is true, the 
Chinese would not appear to be restricted by 
this protocol in the use of gas against Japan 
as, according to the protocol, "the High 
Contracting Parties  agree to be bound 
as between themselves according to the terms 
of this declaration" and Japan has not yet 
ratified the protocol although it has signed 
it. The United States also has signed but 
not yet ratified the protocol.

department of state
PJCCEIVED 

MAR 2 - 1933 
P z\FF,CE Of THE SECRETARY 

-wi



THE UNDER SECRETARY

Reed 1:14 a

ecretary of St

Washington

nt of State

February 26, 10 a Japanese reliable source
10

Chinese surprise gas attacks and that air units are

under investigation for their failure m scouting work.

recently.

JOHNSON

.t Japanese regiment m Jehol wined out byreports tba'

Cl
(0

io
LN

ukden-Shanhaikwan Railway.oupangtze on
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to anyone•

large number ashes have passed through Dairensoldiers'
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/ Division of X 
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Peiping via N.R

Secretary of State

' Washington.

Wh.

COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.I. AND M. LES

Dated February 27, 1933

4:45 *

^i®iwrof^ROM 
((v wwms

186, February 27, 

Following three t grains have been received from

American Consul General at Mukden:

’’February 25, op. m. Military spokesman today 

announced that troops from Chinchow garrison occupied

Peipiao Feoruary 24th and Ohaoyang this noon, encounter

ing very little resistance. The railway suffered prac

tically no damage. Indications are that all irregulars 

are falling back to first main line defenses extending 

roughly from Chihfeng through Chienping and Wukungpu 

to border. All Japanese columns are expected to r_each 

this line in about one week’s time unless delayed by 

unlooked for opposition.

Combined Japanese-Manchukuo force occupied Kai-lu 

yesterday and is advancing south and west by all roads.

This morning General Muto issued a statement indi- 
c: 

eating that if Chang Hsueh-Liang reenforces his re 

in Jehol and attacks the Japanese troops North China

may ££
6l

f Z
 8
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MKT 2-#186 from Peiping via N.R., Feb. 27,
11 a.m.

may become involved".

"February 26, 11 a. m. Referring to the last 

paragraph of my telegram February 25, 5 p, m., General 

Muto’s statement according to Manchukuo news agency 

translation,_after outlining conditions in Jehol and 

the necessity of adopting pacific measures which are 

described as a domestic affair of Manchukuo contains 

inter alia the following:

"The Japanese troops, however, are absolutely 

opposed to carrying their military operations outside 

Manchukuo*territory. However, every one must agree 

that should the authorities in North China undertake 

positive military action against our ±roops hostilities 

may inevitably spread to North China".,

This statement seems to be a warning that military 

operations will be extended to North China if serious 

resistance is encountered in Jehol and also a movement 

towards the elimination of Chang.

Manchukuo Foreign Minister telegraphed a similar 

warning to Nanking and Chang Hsueh-Liang."

"February 26, 5p.m. Military spokesman reports 

that Japanese column from Sunlingenehung started moving 

forward this morning and that all other columns have 

continued
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MET 2-#186 from Peiping via N.R.,' 
February 26, 11 a. m.

continued to advance without encountering considerable 

resistance. According to an unconfirmed report a 

Japanese detachment from Shanhaikwan is moving all 

along Wall to cut off retreating irregulars"..

CIB-WWC JOHNSON
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Secretary of S
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From StateMET

This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be- ~ Dap^February 27, 1933 
fore being communicated
to anyone. (A) ^lMec’d 7:30 a. m.

Washington*

189, February 27, 4 p

CONFIDENTIAL. Informant mentioned in Legation’s 

188, February 27, 3 p. m., stated incidentally that the 

Chinese had good reason to believe that the Japanese 

were preparing a thrust into the Lwan River triangle 

south of the Great Wall which would enable them to 

operate against Uhenteh from the southeast and also 

cut off communications between Peiping and Chengteh. 

He thought Japan was anxious to add the Lwan River 

triangle to Manehukuo as affording a better natural 

boundary than the Great Wall.

•Two. Similar information has also reached the 

Legation indirectly from a Japanese news source accord

ing to which it would take the Japanese at least a 

month to reach Chengeh unlesS they also moved up the 

Lwan River*.

RR-WWC JOHNSON » [
S3 c

793.94/5929
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H FEB 28 1933

pab.aP.H.8A3B CONFIDENTIAL
A telegram dated February 27, 1933, from the American 

Minister at Peiping, reads substantially as follows:

The Legation has been informed that the Chinese have 
good cause to believe that a thrust south of the Great Wall 

into the Lwan River triangle was being prepared by the 
Japanese. Such a drive would enable the Japanese to out off 

oommunioations between Chengteh and Peiping and also they 
would be able to operate from the southeast against Chengteh. 

The informant stated that he thought Japan considered the 
Lwan River triangle a better natural boundary than the Great 
Wall and was therefore anxious to add it to ’’Manchukuo" for 

that reason.
The Legation has received indirectly from a Japanese 

news source information similar to the above, according to 

which it would require at least a month for the Japanese, 
unless they also moved up the Lwan River, to arrive at 

Chengteh.
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DEPARTMENT Of STATE

division of Far Eastern Affairs 
February 28,

I have discussed, the attached telegram 
with Mr. Ward of Le and we both feel that 
the information contained therein was 
communicated to the Department by the 
Legation merely for the purpose of information.

We feel that it would be inconsistent 
with the Department’s attitude toward the 
whole Sino-Japanese controversy to make a 
protest of the use by China of two piece_s 
of land belonging to an American mission 
when the purpose of such use by the 
Chinese authorities was for the defense 
of its own territory against a foreign 
aggressor.

In view of the above and of the 
fact that the mission concerned has made 
no complaint, we feel that this telegram 
should be filed without action.



TELEGRAM RECEIVED
THE UNDER SECRETARY

From

CONFIDENTIAL

h* Department

of External relations called

necessitate using two pieces

(0
04

present condition.

Consul General in Tientsin is being informed.

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E) 
Department of State letter, August 10. 1972By 0, NARS. Date /g&frjy _

Secretary of Swte

Washington
V —• — ■

% J Division of
AfFAj 

188, 27 193

Commander Marshal Chang Hs- 

today and informed member 

personally that the Chinese 

at Peitaiho, summer resort

MAR 1 1933
p ei p mg |, fc PAfn r;. > , 4 SI ATE 

Dated February 27, 1933

of my staff unofficially and 

were preparing defense works 

near Cfcinwangtao, which will

of land belonging to American Methodist Mission. He 

added that upon the conclusion of military operations 

the Chinese would of course restore the property tt> its

MET
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (A) OFdO0 d 7*36 * '

KLP-WWC JOHNSON

94/5930
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Rec’d 9:40 a. m.

Washington.

URGENT.

has been sent to the Lega

tion:

Troop movements eastward

through Tientsin have slowed up appreciably during past

few days

Japanese are erecting brick walls across streets

leading from their concession here into Chinese area and

The following telegram

Dated February 27, 1933

> worn®

"February 27, 3 p. m,

Division Ji w 
( FAll EASftfiil AffAi*

Secretary of State,

COPIES SENT TO | 
from GRArO.N.L ANDM. 1.

Tientsin via N,R..

of State

February 27, 4 p

have erected barbed wire entanglements and field guns 

on border near Japanese barracks together with Collapsible
Wk 

iron gafres at more important street intersections leading 

into Chinese city., Japanese patrols in Japanese concea-® 

sion have been increased. These precautions are undoubted 

ly result of recent instructions from Tokyo to prepare 

for any emergency. Reports have been current for some 

time that an effort might be made by the Chinese to attack 

the Japanese concession and Japanese Consul Gener ai’ is

understood
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MET 2-from Tientsin via N.R., Feb. 27, 4 p.m.

understood to have addressed a note to provioiona-L 

officials cn February 25 requesting that effective 

measures be taken to protect lives and property of 

Japanese subjects Tientsin and Hopei Province. There 

are other indications that Japanese entertain some 
fear that they may be attacked by Chinese. The tension 

is increasing and with so much combustible material at 

hand it will require the utmost effort to prevent an 

outbreak of serious proportions.
In view of distance and conflicting reports dif

ficult to state definitely what progress Japanese are 
making in Jehol but indi captions are that several import

ant towns including Peipiao, Kailu and perhaps Chaoyang 

have already been captured but claim that 
Japanese troops have been repulsed at several points.

Repeated to the Department”.

KLP-VAVC'
LOCKHART
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for the

Sub j ect: Sino- Japan ese

/ Vf AMERICAN CmSET^fiRTlC®
/ / 7 Am er icy n Consulate General,
e 3^?' Nanking, China, January 26, IS S3 

Vary respectfully yours,

Willy• R. Peck, 
American Consul General.

800 
rls/ech

In quintuplicute to the Legation 
No copy to the Department.

Enclosure: Copy of note, as stated

-X

I have the honor to
of the Legation a copy of a note datedinformation

January 22
Minister for Foreign Affairs, to the Japanese Minister

English only, was received by this office from the 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs at 4:30 p.m, on January 

25, 1933

1933, addressed by Dr. Lo Wen-kan

concerning the Shanhalkwan affair. This copy, in

Nelson Trusler

793.94/5932
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Replying to the Japanese note of Januaiy 11, 1933, 
relative to the Jhanhaikwan affair, Dr. Lo wen-kan, Mnj ster 
for Foreign Affairs, addressed on January 22, 1933, the 
following note to Mr. A. Ariyoshi, Japanese Minister to 
China:

"Monsieur le Ministre:

"With reference to your Note of January 11, 1935, 
concerning the iihanhaikwan affair, I have the honour 
to inform you that in the interest of veracity the 
Chinese Government has made another investigation of 
the circumstances surrounding it hnd has found them 
to be truly as follows:

»‘0n the morning of January 1, 1933, Japanese 
forces were reported to be making war-like 
preparations and troop movements were observed 
on the leiping-Liaoning Railway beyond Jhanhaikwan. 
At 1 p.m. on the same day, explosions and rifle 
shots were heard beyond the South Gate. They 
were found to have originated from the Japanese 
soldiers themselves. Soon after, they began to 
fire on Chinese sentinels posted outside the South 
Gate, whereupon the latter withdrew into the city. 
Japanese soldiers then pressed in further and 
opened fire at the City gate. At this point, the 
Chinese Garrison sent its staff secretary, Mr. 
Chen, to the headquarters of the Japanese forces 
to Inquire into the cause of the disturbances. 
Instead of giving a satisfactory reply, the 
Japanese actually charged the Chinese soldiers 
with the responsibility for the trouble. Cn the 
night of th® same day, the Japanese soldiers ad
vanced on to the South Gate while Japanese armoured 
and troop trains stood by outside the railway 
station. At 2 o’clock the next morning, the 
Japanese headquarters presented a set of un
reasonable demands of which Immediate acceptance 
was required under the threat of attack in case 
of non-compliance. The demands were rejected. 
In the meantime, Japanese soldiers had already 
placed Mr. Ma, chief police officer of the Bureau 
of Public Safety at South Gate, under detention. 
At 10 a.m. the Japanese began their concerted 
attack with land, naval and air forces. Ih the. 
afternoon of January 3, they occupied th® city 
of Lingyu (shanhaikwan). These are the facts 
of th® case and there was no agreement, of any 
kind between the Chinese and Japanese troops.’

”0n the basis of the facts as outlined above, it can 
be readily gathered that the initial explosions and 
rifle shots were undoubtedly of Japanese origin. It 
is also unquestionably clear that there is nothing 
whatever to justify or support the allegation that 
an agreement had existed between the local Chinese 
Garrison and ths Japanese forces.

It
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

. March 3, 1933.

Tokyo’s despatch No. 275 of January 31, 
1933, encloses a copy of the Ambassador's 
reply to the letter of the Consul General at 
Seoul with regard to Chosen press comments on 
military preparations for the invasion of 
Jehol. Seoul's letter has already been seen 
by the Division. Mr. Grew outlines the atti
tude of the Embassy toward anti-American 
statements, stating that he believes that 
the recent flurry of anti-American comment 
is probably sporadic and will not continue, 
and adding that if the Chosen press gives 
evidence of continuing this campaign he would 
like to be kept closely informed in case it 
should appear desirable "to say a word m 
the proper quarter" in Tokyo.

‘CIS
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EMBASSY OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Tokyo, January 31, 1933

No. 275.

SUBJECT: Chosen Press Comments on Military Preparations
for the Invasion of Jehol.

N*.
KJ

Department of Stalo <

The Honorable
The Secretary of State,

Washington

Sir
With reference to the letter of January 17 from the 

Consul General at Seoul, Chosen, entitled: "Chosen Press 
Comments on Military Preparations for the Invasion of 
Jehol", a copy of which is listed as having been sent to 

1/ the Department, I enclose herewith, for the record, a 
copy of the Embassy’s reply to the Consul General.

L..
Respectfully yours

Joseph C.*Grew.

1. Copy of letter
800
JCG:a.
Copy to Legation, Peiping

793.94/5933
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Enclosure No. 1 to 
No. 275 of January 
Embassy at Tokyo.

despatch
31, 1933 from the

Tokyo, January 30, 1933.

John K. Davis, Esquire,
American Consul General, 

Seoul.
Sir:

Your letter of January 17, received at this Embassy 
on January 28, concerning certain Chosen press comments 
and their combined effect in rendering an appreciable 
percentage of the Japanese in Chosen acutely anti-American 
has been given careful attention by the Embassy. The 
press reports which you mention have likewise been pub
lished in Tokyo, and in the case of the accusations that 
the United States Government is lending money and furnish
ing arms and ammunition to China, these reports have been 
publicly denied both by the Department and the Embassy. 
The reports that officers on the active lists of the 
American Army and Navy are serving with the Chinese forces 
or as aviation instructors in China are likewise devoid 
of truth.

In general the Embassy has not seen fit to issue 
public denials of the truth of the many anti-American 
statements which appear in the Japanese press. Some of 
these statements are too fantastic to deserve serious at
tention. In other cases the reports generally die of 
inanition, and while their net result may be to leave an 
anti-American bias in the minds of the public, it is 
doubtful even if the denials were published, which is 90 
seldom the case, whether they would materially offset the 
harm already done. It may be said that the anti-American 
press campaign of last spring and summer has in recent months 
been less marked and generally quiescent, which I believe 
is in accordance with the wishes of the Government. The 
recent flurry of such anti-American comment is therefore, 
I believe, probably sporadic and I do not look for its 
continuance. Nevertheless, if the Chosen press gives 
evidence of continuing this campaign, I shall be glad to 
be kept closely informed in case it should appear desirable 
for the Embassy to say a word in the proper quarter here.

Very truly yours,

Signed: JOSEPH C. GREW



1935 Peiping, January 30, 1933

Subject: Sino-Japanese Conditions

(0

HonorableThe

The Secretary of Stat#^

Washington

Sir:

1/
herewith a memorandum of a further conversation I had 

Minister of Foreign Affairs, who is now in Peiping,

tended to be taken very seriously.
to.

CD
(X

I
CO

r1

Oi
(0
04

$

co

LEGATION OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

on January 19, 1933, with Mr. Liu Chung-chieh, Vice

In continuation of the Legation’s despatch No.

1925 of January 18, 1933, I have the honor to transmit 

the Department in the Legation’s telegram No. 59 of 

January 18, 10 a.m. Mr. Liu implied that it was in

on January 17th. This statement was telegraphed to 

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (E) 
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972
By 0, NASs. Date 

Mr. Liu invited my special attention to the state- 55 ca

ment issued 'by Dr. Lo Wen-kan, the Foreign Minister, 

of State
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Dr. Lo’s declaration, the Department will recall, 
was to the effect that if the League of Nations should 
attempt to impose upon China an unacceptable solution, 
the Chinese delegation in Geneva would be instructed to 
remain firm; that Japan, taking advantage of the ad- 
jourment of the League over the holiday, had attacked 
Shanhaikwan and was preparing to invade Jehol, threat
ening also the Peiping-Tientsin area; that the League 
"should have admitted forthwith the impossibility of 
conciliation” and should have adopted "some effective 
and decisive measures to check the progress of Ja
panese violence".

In his conversation with me Mr. Liu also said that 
his Government had heard with gratification that the 
new administration in Washington proposed to continue 
the present policy of upholding international treaties.

Respectfully yours

Enclosure

Nelson Trusler Johnson.

1. Memorandum of conversation, 
January 19, 1933.

800

CVHE/GL
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Conversation, Peiping, January It. 18$

Mr. Liu Chung-chfeh, Vice Minister Foreign Affair^

JUbject; Sino-Japanese conditions

I returned to-day the call of Mr. Liu Chung-ch'eh, 
Vice Minister of Foreign Affairs, at the old Foreign 
Office building. Mr. Liu asked again about the ques
tion of the ‘>aichiaopu memoranda regarding the Boxer 
Protocol and abuse of rights thereunder by the Japanese.

I informed Mr. Liu that the Chinese memorandum hart 
been forwarded to Washington and that I now had washing- 
ton’s reaction, which was to the effect that the United 
statue Government considered the memormdiBu as a decla
ration made by the Chinese Government for purposes of 
record, and required no reply. I said that under the 
circumstances the United States Government would make 
no reply.

Mr. Liu stated that the Minister of Foreign Af
fairs had repeated to him the telegram from Alfred Sze 
at Washington reporting that the Department of State had 
said that In its opini cm events at Shanhaikwan had flowed 
from the conflict between China and Japan, and not from 
the Boxer Protocol.

Mr. Liu asked whether I had any comments to make 
on the statement issued by Mr. Lo Wen-ken on January 17th 
I said that I had no comments to makej that wo had commu
nicated the statement by radio to Washington. Mr. Liu
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stated that he had been Instructed by Dr. Lo to read 

that statement very carefully. Me understood that Dr. 

Lo had meant It to be taken very seriously.

Mr. Liu said that the recent statement published 

in the press here and accredited to President -elect,

Government's policy 
in favor of maintenance of thT peaee treaties had been 

received with much gratification in Hanking.

Melson Trusler Johnson, 
American Minister.

HTJ.EA
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Peiping via N. R.

Dated February 28, 1933

Rec'd 1:00 a. m.

Secretary of State

Washington,

Japanese spokesman today’’February 27, 5 p

190, February 28

Following from Mukden

Division of
RN AFFAIRS 1FAR

9 a

reported that advance toward Chinese first line positions 

is continuing satisfactorily and intimated that an attack 

on the strategically important position at Wukungfu is

imminent.”

“H

I
CO

JOHNSON

JS WP

793.94/5935



- PEIPING »

T|

to i
191, February 28, 10 a.m,

Drysdale returned last night reports forces of
My 172, February 21, 3 p.m,

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652* Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E) 
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By 0 Date

cib
This telegram 
closely paraphrased-b^-- 
fore being communicated
to anyone. (C) From Dated February 28,

5 2:10
—. RfeWTOB

Secretary of Stabp^ VAVwrtWM vtr , 
Washington.

vision of
lEAmMAFFMItt

a.m.

Tang Yulin as retreating from Chaoyang in a westerly 
direction towards Chihfeng leaving forces of Chang 
Hsueh-Liang to meet Japanese main thrust Chaoyang, 
Lingyuan, Pingchwan, Chengteh. Chinese first line of 
resistance at Lingyuan. Chinese plan contemplates 
Japanese advance Shanhaikwan, Lulung, Fengjun, Yutein, 
Sanho, Tungchow-Peiping Road, aimed at cutting off 
Peiping-Jehol communications. It is not expected that 
Japanese thrust inside Wall will occur unless Japanese 
thrust from Chaoyang is held up. Drysdale reports 
civilian population as far as Lingyuan and beyond calm 
while Chinese forces moving forward to positions w£'£h V" 
determination and desire to fight. Chief weakness 
Chinese forces lies in supply and leadership. Chinese 
now concentrating with the assistance of Nanking on 
problem of supply.

By mail to Tokyo.
Please inform War Department confidentially.

CIB JS JOHNSON

793.94/5936
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A telegram dated February 28, 1933, from the American 

Minister at Peiping, reads substantially as f°^0w8:

Last night Drysdale returned. He reports Tang Yulin 

forces are retreating from Chaoyang in a western direction 

towards Chihfeng. This leaves Chang Hsueh-liang’s forces 

to meet main thrust of Japanese at Chengteh, Lingyuan, 

Pingchwan and Chaoyang. Lingyuan will be the first line 

of Chinese resistance. The Chinese plan is that the 

Japanese will advance on.Yutein, Tungohow-Peiping Road, 

Sanho, Shanhaikwan, FengJun and Lulung, with the intention 

of cutting off communications of Peiping-jehol. Unless 

the Japanese drive from Chaoyang is held up it is not 

expected that the Japanese drive inside the Wall will 

occur. As far as Lingyuan and beyond the civilian 

population is calm Drysdale reports, while the Chinese 

forces, with determination and desire to fight, are 

advancing to their positions. Supply and leadership are 

the main weakness of the Chinese forces. With the 

assistance of Nanking the Chinese are now cone entrat. Ing 

on the supply problem.

Tokyo being informed.

Inform War Department in confidence.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

PEIPING

Dated February 28, 1933.

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.

Legation's 173, Febru 21, 4 p, m.

cib
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being'communicated 
to anyone. (B)

°^S^gbcd 4:30 a.m.
v EfeiCfilW)

Secretary of SMte 
X’&'h, 

Washington. Division of
FM EASTERN AFFAI

B 881933
of State

From

194, February 28, 1 p

I am now reliably informed that several regiments 

of salt division have arrived and are quartered near 

Peiping.

CIB JS

JOHNSON

793.94/5937
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A telegram dated February 28, 1933, from 
Amerioan Minister at Peiping, reads substantially 

follows:

Several regiments of the salt division arrived 

and are quartered near Peiping aooording to information 

reoeived from a reliable source.
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Synopsis.

Memorandum of Conversation.
February 2, 1933.
Subject: aFalles® Controversy: Determination 

of China to Desist Japanese Military 
Invasion.

Statements by Dr. Sun Jo.

The'.Chinese Government has received from prominent 
military Tenders assurances of armed support against 
Japan.

The 19th Route Army will, jointly with Kwangtung 
and Kwangs! armies, suppress.Communist forces in 
Kiangsi.

General Chiang Kai-shek believes that if the
Japanese meet with strong resistance in eastern 
Jehol, they may invade the Tientsin-Peiping area.
The Chinese Government has not voluntarily adopted 
the policy of armed resistance against Japan; armed 
resistance has been forced on China, as the only 
alternative to China becoming vassal of Japan.
The Chinese Government was greatly pleased at the 
announcement by President-elect Roosevelt promising 
support to the sanctity of treaties.

I
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AMERICAN CONSULAR SERVICE
American Consulate General

Nanking, China, February 3, 1933.

Zz>

The Honorab
The

enclose herewith a memorandumhave the honor to

FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS 

28 1933

Dopflrtmflt of Stst®

Sino-Japanese Controversy: Determination 
of China to Resist Japanese Military 
Invasion

rQ / I 
r» / W

Subject:

of conversation with Dr. Sun Fo, President of the 
Legislative Yuan, in the course of which Dr. Sun Fo 
said that armed resistance by China against Japanese 
invasion was the only alternative to China becoming a

36 vassal of Japan and stated, also, that the prominent » 
military leaders in China had promised personally to 
support this policy. A synopsis of the memorandum is

co 
attached.

Dr. Sun Fo recently accepted the post of President 
of the Legislative Yuan. His acceptance is considered 
by many to be a praiseworthy contribution to national 
unity. The post of President of one of the five Yuans 
has great dignity, but the Legislative Yuan affords no 
opportunity for the distribution of lucrative posts, 
and has no revenue of its own. Dr. Sun Fo is believed 
to entertain feelings of jealousy and some ill will for 

General‘Chiang Kai-shek, as most Cantonese leaders do.
It

793.94/5938
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It$s generally felt, therefore, that Dr. Sun Fo 

sacrificed his own inclinations to some extent in 

accepting his present post.

Dr. Sun Fo attracted considerable attention in 

December by his free discussion of the supposedly secret 

"anti-Japanese Resolution" passed by the Third Plenary 

Session of the Fourth Central Executive Committee. This 

office has been confidentially informed that the followers 

of Dr. Sun Fo are urging him to demand for himself, or for 

one of his political adherents, either the post of 

Minister of Railways or Minister of Communications, both 

of these posts having possibilities in the way of revenue 

and political patronage. Dr. Sun Fo seems to be resist

ing these schemes, in order that nothing may disturb the 

harmony and unity of the National Government during the 

present crisis.

Respectfully yours,

Enclosure:
Memorandum of Conversation dated 
February 3, 1933.

Willys R. Peck, 
American Consul General

In quintuplicate to the Department, 
In duplicate to the Legation

800 //WRP/ECH ^Carbon Copieifi A
Received _
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MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION.

February 2, 1933.
CONFIDENTIAL

Subject: Sino-Japanese Controversy: Determination of 
China to Resist Japanese Military Invasion.

Dr. Sun Fo, President of the Legislative Yuan.
Mr. Peck.

Mr. Peck remarked to Dr. Sun Fo that Americans were 
more or less spectators of the deliberations at Geneva, 
since the United States was not a member of the League of 
Nations, but the Department of State was always keenly 
interested in information forwarded by the Legation regard
ing the views of the Chinese Government and of Chinese leaders 
in reference to pending questions, and this was one of the 
reasons for Mr. Peck’s call on Dr. Sun Fo.

What follows is the substance of remarks made by Dr. 
Sun Fo, generally in reply to questions from Mr. Peck:

Dr. Sun Fo said that Mr. Peck would be interested to 
know that Dr. Sun was in correspondence with most of the 
prominent military leaders in China and had recently 
received letters from Generals Li Tsung-jen and Pai 
Chung-hsi, of Kwangsi Province, and from General Yen 
Hsi-shan, of Shensi Province, announcing their hearty 
support of the National Government in its resistance

Oft policy *
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policy against Japan and their readiness to lead armed forces 
against Japanese forces whenever the Government might direct 
"thom-isdo so. Dr. Sun Fo said that he had, the same morning, 
talked with a representatTve ’who-had just^come from General 
Feng Yu-hsiang, conveying the same message. Mr. Peck 
referred to the report that General Feng intended to come 
to Nanking. Dr. Sun Fo said that General Feng was inclined 
to he skeptical in regard to the intention of the other 
Generals and was deferring his journey to Nanking until he 
was sure whether some of the other Generals actually intended 

to come.
Dr. Sun Fo volunteered the information that General 

Tang Yu-lin, Chairman of the Provincial Government of 
Jehol, had just announced to the National Government his 
firm determination to utilize all the resources at his 
disposal to resist Japanese invasion of that Province, if 
it should take place. Dr. Sun Fo pointed out that this 
left no doubt whatever in regard to the attitude of Tang 
Yu-lin. (The allusion was to rumors that General Tang has 
been half inclined to throw in his lot with Manohoukuo. 

W.R.P.f
Mr. Peck remarked that the press had been very non

committal about the visit paid by Marshal Chang Hsueh- 
liang to Nanking about January 24 and he asked Dr. Sun 
Fo whether there was anything which the latter could say 
about this visit. Dr. Sun Fo made an evasive reply. 
Mr. Peck remarked that it would be logical to suppose 
that Marshal Chang had come to ask the National Government

for
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for funds, since it was over the question of funds that a 
slight tiff had taken place between Marshal Chang and Mr. 
Wang Ching-wei, President of the Executive Yuan. (Mr. 
Peck had been confidentially informed from an unofficial 
source that Marshal Chang had asked the Government for a large 
sum and had been promised twenty million dollars to be 
expended as he saw fit, said funds to be raised by means 
of an issue of bonds. Mr. Peck hoped to elicit some 
confirmation or denial of this, but was unsuceessful.WRP).

Mr. Peck inquired whether reports that the 19th Route 
Army would come North to help in armed resistance to 
Japan were true. Dr. Sun Fo said that the 19th Route 
Army had made an agreement with the Kwangtung and Kwangs! 
forces, under which the three forces would actively 
cooperate in the work of Communist bandit suppression in 
South Kiangsi. Hitherto the 19th Route Army had remained 
in Fukien Province. Under the new plan the three forces 
would serve as a sort of wall against which the Government 

w forces operating from the north of Kiangsi could crush the 
Communist forces.

Dr. Sun Fo observed that General Chiang Kai-shek, 
Chairman of the Military Affairs Commission, had remarked 
to him before General Chiang’s recent departure to Kiangsi 
Province that he did not think the Japanese would come into 
the Tientsin-Peiping area unless it became necessary, but 
General Chiang thought that the Japanese would feel this 
necessity if they met with determined resistance when they 
attempted to enter Jehbl from the East. Dr. Suh Fo said
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that Mr. Tai Chi-tao, President of the Examination Yuan, i 

called on him that morning and had expressed the opinion 

that if the Japanese succeeded in occupying Jehol, they 

probably would extend their operation westward and occupy, 

also, the Provinces of Chahar and Suiyuan.

Mr. Peck remarked that the policy of resistance to 

the Japanese which the National Government had decided 

upon might entail a long period of fighting, with 

consequent suffering and difficulties for China, and 

he wondered whether the National Government had taken 

all this into serious consideration in determining 

upon this policy. Dr. Sun Fo answered that the National 

Government was quite aware that it could not defeat 

Japan in actual military operations, but the policy 

of continued resistance was not o$.e which the National 

Government had voluntarily adopted; it was forced upon 

China by circumstances. Dr. Sun Fo said that if China 

put up no resistance, but acquiesced passively in 

Japan’s occupation of Chinese territory, there was no 

knowing how far this occupation would extend. It might 

even extend over the whole of China. In any case, 

passive submission to Japan could only result in China 

becoming a vassal state of Japan. Consequently, there 

was no other,course which China could possibly pursue.

Dr. Sun Fa said that the Government had been 

greatly pleased at the published announcement by 

President-elect Roosevelt that he intended to support

the policy of maintaining the sanctity of treaties.
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In taking his departure, Mr. Peck observed that the 

next few days would see some momentous decisions at Geneva 

and he wished to assure Dr. Sun Fo of his personal sympathy 

with Dr. Sun Fo and the other officers of the Government 

in the mental strain which they must be laboring under 

while waiting for these decisions. Dr. Sun Fo seemed very 

appreciative of this expression of sympathy.

YffiP/ECH:MCL
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The Honorable

The Secretary of State
Washington

Sir:

The following does not presume to be a history of the
of the Manchurian problem but rather a brief sumprogress

mary of the reactions of the Japanese people to the various 
phases of that problem as they have developed and of the 

various movements among the people which have influenced 

the

■

Survey 
of the 
break <

of the Movements and Reactions 
! Japanese People since the Out- 
of the Manchurian Incident.
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the situation. This has been compiled for the purpose 
of presenting a connected narrative of the events and 
influences which have moulded the Japanese sentiment 
into the form in which it is found today, thereby bring
ing out more clearly, it is hoped, the difficulties 

which must be overcome within the Japanese nation itself 
before a satisfactory solution of the Manchurian problem 
can be found.

Before proceeding to a discussion of the reactions 
of the Japanese people to the momentous events of the past 

sixteen months, it might be well to summarize briefly the 
principal historical occurrences which influenced the 

sentiment of the Japanese people. On the night of Septem
ber 18 - 19, 1931, the Japanese Army, acting, it is ru

mored, on Imperial Sanction previously obtained and with- 
outfche knowledge of the civil government at Tokyo,*  oc

cupied Mukden and embarked on an obviously pre-conceived 

plan whereby, within a few days, the Army was in posses
sion of all Important points in South Manchuria except 
Chinchow. Later this control was extended to parts of 
North Manchuria. About a week after the outbreak a press 

ban was imposed upon the publication of reports of the 
establishment of a new government in Manchuria. The fol
lowing day this ban was altered to prohibit only the pub
lication of reports of any connection between the Japanese 

Government or Japanese Army and the new government of Man
churia.**  This fact, seemingly insignificant, is actually 

of

* Despatch No. 423, of December 18, 1931.
** Despatch No. 48, of July 9, 1932.
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of great importance in considering the reactions of the 

Japanese people. In September and October, 1931, the 
League of Nations took up the Manchurian problem and called 

upon Japan to withdraw its troops within the South Manchu- 
rianRailwsy-sone, which was ,not done. In December, 1931, 
the moderate Minseito Cabinet was overthrown by the dejec
tion of Mr. Adachi, then Minister for Home Affairs, the 

so-called ”Shidehara diplomacy” was abandoned, and a Sei- 
yufcai Cabinet, committed to a”positive policy” and more 

in sympathy with the Army than was the previous Cabinet, 

took over the reins of office. The first act of the new 
Cabinet was to reimpose the embargo on the exportation of 

gold, thus removing Japan from the gold standard and caus
ing a heavy fall in the value of the yen. In January, 1938, 
the Japanese Army occupied Chinchow, (although previously 

assurances had been given to the American Government that 
”no hostile action” would be taken toward Chinchow). In 

the meantime the League had appointed the Commission of 

Inquiry in the Far East to investigate on the spot and to 

report on the situation. On January 7, 1932, the Secre
tary of State of the United States issued a note proclaim
ing a policy of non-recognition of the fruits of actions 

taken in violation of treaties. On January 8, 1932, an 
unsuccessful attempt was made on the life of the Emperor 
of Japan by a Korean. On February 9, 1932, Mr. Junnosuke 
Inouye, Minister of Finance in the previous Cabinet and un
doubtedly one of the ablest financiers in Japan, was assasi- 
nated by a fanatical reactionary. On March 5, 1932, Baron

Takuma
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Takuma Dan, the Managing Director of the vast Mitsui 

interests, was also assassinated by a member of the same 
group of reactionaries. On March 9, 1932, the new state 
of "Manchukuo" was formally established under the head
ship of Pu Yi, with the control vested in a Bureau of 
General Affairs composed chiefly of Japanese.*  On May 15, 
1932, the Premier/. Mr. Inukai, was assassinated by a group 
of young Army and Navy officers, who at the same time 
threatened Count Makino, Lord Keeper of the Privy Seal, 
and demonstrated ^gainst various large banking institu- 

thereby
tions.**  Having/completely cowed the politicians and finan

ciers, the Army agreed to the formation of a super-party 

Cabinet under Viscount Saito - a Cabinet which would be 
sufficiently in sympathy with the military.***  On Septem

ber 15, 1932, the Japanese Government recognized the state 

of "Manchukuo”, in the face of.the opposition of the League 

Commission of Inquiry. In early October the Lytton Report 

was completed and published, proving to be more damning 
to the Japanese case than the Japanese had expected. The 

Japanese Government then carefully prepared a statement of 
protest and sent to Geneva, to argue its case, a very strong 

delegation. This delegation has not been able to shake the 

convictions of the members of the League and the case be
fore the League appears to be going against Japan.

BACKGROUND OF THE JAPANESE FEELING TOWARD MANCHURIA.

There

* Despatch No. 610, of May 7, 1932
** Despatch No. 624, of May 20, 1932
*** Despatch No. 635, of June 2, 1932
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There is little doubt that the Japanese Army has had 
the ambition of controlling South Manchuria, if not of in
corporating it in the Japanese Empire, for the past forty 

-yoars^^Asa result of the Sino-Japanese War, part of the 

territory including Dairen'was~obtaiiied but this was given 
up by the Japanese under pressure of Russia, France and 

Germany. China subsequently leased Kwantung to Russia. 

The Russo-Japanese War was fought to keep Russia out of 

South Manchuria and as a result of that war the Japanese 

obtained their first foothold in the territory - the lease 
of the tip of the Liaotung Peninsula and the South Manchuria 

Railway. Since then the Japanese Army has made every effort 

to extend Japanese influence in South Manchuria and to pre
vent Manchuria from establishing closer relations with China 
south of the Wall.

While the Army had been intent for many years upon the 

control of Manchuria, the people of Japan have had little 

real interest in the territory.*  They had a sentimental in

terest in Manchuria, it being the field of the great battles 

which established Japan as a first-class power and where so 

many of their people had fought and died, but they had no 
great material interest in the region. They could not mi
grate there, because they could not compete with the Chinese 
labor, and Manchuria supplied nothing of immediate value in 

their daily lives. At the same time, they had a vague idea 
that they were entitled to Manchuria, that they had been 
cheated out of it by the Powers in 1895, and that some day 
they would again control it. But they had no idea when they 
would control the territory and they did not much care.

When

* Despatch No. 57, of July 15, 1932
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When the Japanese Army was preparing, in the summer 

of 1931, for its coup in Manchuria, it tried to arouse 
public feeling in Japan. It first used the case of Captain 
Nakamura, who had been shot by Chinese soldiers while tra
velling in Manchuria under a false passport and disguised 

as a narcotics pedlar. The Army even dropped leaflets 
from Army airplanes over the cities to arouse public resent
ment against this murder, but without much success. The 
Wanpaoshan case, in which a number of Koreans were killed, 

was then used, but the Japanese people refused to be excited 
about the deaths of a few Koreans, although the Korean people 

themselves were aroused and killed a number of Chinese in 
revenge. These incidents are cited to illustrate the apathe
tic attitude of the Japanese people toward the Manchurian 
question before the outbreak on September 18, 1931, and the 

efforts made by the Army to excite them before undertaking 

its coup.
REACTION TO THE COUP OF SEPTEMBER. 1£, 1931.
Although some observers express doubt regarding the 

matter, it seems to be practically certain that the civil 

authorities in Tokyo were as much surprised as was the rest 
of the world at the actions of the Japanese Army in Manchuria 

on and after September 18, 1931.*  The authorities realized 
that there was growing irritation in the Army and among the 
Japanese resident in Manchuria because of the stubborn al
though passive resistance of the Chinese to the extension 
of Japanese influence in Manchuria. It was also known that 
the Army, which had been extremely powerful during the Melji 

era

* Despatch No. 335 of September 26, 1931
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era, greatly resented its loss of power and influence in 
recent years and feared a greater loss of power should 
the Disarmament Conference of February, 1932, prove to be 
successful. It seemed probable, therefore, that the Army 
would try to do something which would add to the prestige 
of the nation and thereby increase the influence of the 
Army itself.- The civil authorities, however, had not ex
pected to be confronted with a fait accompli of such magni- 

tude and the Foreign Office was especially perturbed, it 

being its duty to try to reconcile the Army’s actions with 
the treaties. Numerous incidents, especially at Geneva, 
show that the Foreign Office was kept in ignorance of the 
plans and activities of the Army in Manchuria.*

The people of Japan generally received the news of the 
Army’s coup with delight, arising principally from their 
admiration of the efficiency and bravery of the Japanese 

soldiers. For the Japanese people, despite protestations 
to the contrary, are a warlike race and delight in all forms 
of.martial activity, from the sword play of feudal days to 

the airplanes and tanks of today. It is probable that in no 
other country in the world is such a large proportion of the 
literature and drama devoted to tales of carnage*  Throughout 
their history, except at such times as they were compelled 
to peace by superior force, the Japanese have constantly 
engaged in warfare, either with other nations or among them
selves. The swift and facile progress of the Army in Man
churia therefore delighted them, and they had little or no 
conception of the international complications which would 
arise. Even the newspaper editorials at first expressed 

anly

* Despatch No. 383, November 7, 1931.
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only satisfaction in the exploits of the Army. There 
were,however, two classes of Japanese who looked with 
misgivings upon the Army’s actions. One consisted of the 
conservative, educated element, which appreciated the possi
ble effect upon Japan’s international relations of the 
seizure of Manchuria; the other consisted of the radical- 

minded proletariat, which objected to all forms of imperialism. 
The first class was inarticulate because of fear of accusa
tions of lack of patriotism; the second tried to be articu

late and was promptly suppressed.
RISE OF THE MILITARY POWER.

The Army and Navy, under the Japanese constitution, 

have always occupied a peculiar position. They are not 
subordinate to the civil authority but, through the right of 
the Chief of the Army General Staff and the Chief of the 

Naval Staff to appeal direct to the throne, can act indepen
dently of the Cabinet and the Diet.*  The only control of the 

civil government over the Army and the Navy lies in the power 

to control appropriations. This control was exercised to 
some extent prior to September, 1931, and greatly incensed 
the younger element of the two services. The various dis
armament conferences had limited the size (and consequent 

importance) of the Navy, and proposed conferences threatened 

to affect the Army as well. They felt that it had become 
imperative to do something to justify their existence and 
to ward off further disarmament. Moreover, a considerable 
proportion of the officers of the Army and Navy are idealists 

and

* Despatch No. 423, of December 18, 1931
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and visionaries. They look back with longing upon the Meiji 
days, when the two services were all-powerful in the Japanese 

Government, and when, in their opinion, the country was much 
better governed than it has been since the political parties 

obtained control. They abhor the corruption of the politi

cians and their intrigues with the big financial interests 
which control the political parties. With a good deal of 
reason, they belldve that the politicians and their backers 

have their own and their parties’ interests at heart instead 

of the country’s. They believe, rightly or wrongly, that 

they can do a better job of governing the country than can 

the politicians.*  In this belief they have had a measure 

of popular support.

These various factors were behind the outbreak of the 

Army in Manchuria on September 18th and their assumption of 

control of the government in Japan itself. In October, 1931, 
the civil authorities in Tokyo discovered that a group of 

young military officers was planning to assassinate the leaders 

of the government and the heads of the great financial houses, 

to destroy the plants of two newspapers which were not sup

porting the Army’s Manchurian adventure with sufficient en
thusiasm, and to set up a military dictatorship, thereby re

moving all civil obstructions to the Army’s aims in Manchuria.**  
The imprisonment of the ringleaders caused the failure of 
this plot. A later plot, now referred to as the ”May 15th 
Affair”, however, was more successful. In this affair, a 
group of young military and naval officers assassinated Premier 
Inukai, and, although no actual military dictatorship was 

set

* Despatch No. 472, of January 29, 1932
**Despatch No. 382, of November 7, 1931.
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set up, succeeded in so intimidating the politicians that 
they have since been entirely amenable to the demands of 
the military, according to common belief. Certainly all 
indications are that the military have been dictating the 
financial and foreign policies of Japan since May 15, 1932.* 

There has been almost no opposition to the huge demands for 
funds in the Diet, although during the present session(Febru- 
ary, 1933) some dissatisfaction at military dominance has 

been expressed.
In connection with the military control of the Japanese 

Government, it should be understood that the Army is abso
lutely sure of Itself and its ability to control not only 

Japan but the adjacent mainland as well; that it has never 

been conquered and believes Itself to be unconquerable; and 

that it is prepared to defy the world in order to carry out 

its imperialistic ambitions. Moereover, it has very strong 

support in the ex-service men’s associations, the young men’s 

associations, and the reactionary societies.
THE GROWTH QF REACTIONISM.
Reactionary sentiment has always been strong in Japan.

From the earliest days of foreign intercourse with Japan, 
there have been groups of men who resent the infiltration 
of western civilization and advocate a return to the ways of 
their fathers, when Japan was closed to foreign Intercourse 
and was permitted to develop her civilization in her own way. 
Reactionary societies were formed, but for pany years took 
little active part in the political life of the nation, devot
ing their energies principally to the cultivation of patriotism 
based on loyalty to the Emperor, and to the promotion of the

* Despatch No. §'0, of August 11, 1932.
ancient
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ancient manly arts, such as fencing and archery. They 

were societies more for the preservation of the ancient 
culture of Japan than for political purposes, although 
they were used occasionally to intimidate someone who 

had incurred popular displeasure.

During recent years, however, and especially since 
-September 18, 1931, the reactionary societies have become 

more numerous, stronger and more active. These organiza
tions believe in an active imperialistic policy for Japan; 
in Japanese control of Manchuria and Mongolia; in the sup
pression of communism or other radical cults; in the en

hancement of the national spirit; and to some extent, in 
the failure of representative government in Japan.*  They 

are ultra-nationalistic, with a creed based in Bushido. 
They have, until very recently, been above the law, as in 

Japan the plea of patriotism will excuse almost any crime. 

There are several hundred of these reactionary organiza

tions in Japan.
The Manchurian adventure gave the reactionaries an op

portunity to take a more active part in the life of the na

tion. They immediately came to the assistance of the mili
tary and by means of intimidation, prevented the inception 
of any criticism of the Army’s actions. One reactionary 
society, the Blood-Brotherhood League, murdered Mr. Junno- 
suke Inouye and Dr. Dan, and, it was later discovered, had 
planned to assassinate several other prominent men. Their 
weapons were obtained from an Army officer, indicating

* Despatch No. 588, of April 22, 1932

and
Despatch No. 509 of February 27, 1932
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indicating the close relationship existing between the 

Army and the reactionaries. Another group of reactiona
ries publishes manifestos from time to time in the news

papers, warning the United States, or the League of Nations, 
to beware of interference with Japan. Another group planned 

to assassinate several high personages in November 1932, 
but was stopped by the police, who were authorized to take 
action by the Premier, the Foreign Minister and the War 
Minister. It seems that the authorities considered that 

the reign of terror had lasted long enough.
It is difficult to ascertain exactly what the reaction

ary element desires to accomplish. There is no doubt that 
a considerable proportion would not view the complete ces
sation of intercourse between Japan and foreign countries 
as a calamity, but they have no definite plan for a Japan 

isolated from the rest of the world. Another section advo
cates a "Back to Asia” movement;*  that is, they wish to 
break away from the West, which they consider is treating 
them badly in interfering with their "natural expansion", 
and to set up a "Monroe Dcotrlne for Asia" or an "Asiatic 
League of Nations". Most of them, perhaps, do not consider 
the future at all but act only on impulses of resentment 
against a civilization which they cannot readily assimilate.

AGRARIAN AND SOCIAL UNREST.
The farmers in Japan, for centuries past, have been 

heavily over-taxed - so much so that it has been necessary 
from time to time to relieve them in one way or another of 

their

* Despatch No. 136, of September 23, 1932.
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their accumulated debts. Such a condition arose in 1932. 
The farmers for a generation or more past, have been taxed 
excessively in order to support the cities, the military 
machfney~and-<the_siibs±djL.zed industries (which are in fact 

a part of the extravagant military machine of Japan).Zin 
addition, they borrowed for capital expenditures such as 
modern sericulture, dairying and similai- projects called 
for. They had accumulated debts amounting to over Yen 

5,000,000,000, and, with the falling prices of agricultural 
products, were unable longer to pay the interest on their 

indebtedness, with the result that country banks began to 
fail. By the beginning of 1932, it seemed possible that 
agrarian uprisings would take place*. The nation could 
count on no support from the Army in suppressing agrarian 

unrest, as the Army is mostly recruited from, and to a 
considerable extent popular in, the country districts.
The farmers did not realize that their plight was largely 
due to the cost of the military machine- they blamed the 
politicians and the financiers for their unbearable burden 
of debt. Consequently both the Army and the farmers were 

hostile to the politicians and the financiers and were some
times associated in acts of terrorism directed against 
those two classes.

The agricultural class in Japan is very conservative 

and adheres closely to the old traditions of loyalty to 
the Emperor and to the ruling class. Owing to the old 

customs, howSver, they regard the military as the real 
ruling class and look with suspicion and dislike on the modern 

.politician, 
* Despatch No. 473, January 29, 1932 and 
Despatch No. 19, June 17, 1932.
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politician, financier and industrialist. They have, in 

common with the reactionaries and the military, certain 
radical tendencies, mingled in a peculiar fashion 
with extreme nationalism and an extreme sense of loyalty 

to the Throne. They talk of a sort of state socialism, 
of redistribution of wealth and of assurance of liveli
hood by the state, but at the same time they are solidly 
behind the Army in its imperialistic adventures and never 

consider the overthrow of the Imperial rule. They do not 
seem to realize that they will eventually have to bear the 

cost of the Army’s adventures. They believe vaguely that 
the Army can take the necessary funds from the Mitsuis, 
the Mitsubishis and the Sumitomos.

In the summer of 1932 the Diet , compelled to action 
by pressure of the military and by fear of serious agrarian 
troubles, passed various relief measures, which, together 
with the rise in price of some commodities caused by the 
fall in value of the yen, served to avert an agricultural 
crisis during the year.*

Contrary to the farming classes, whose thoughts turn 
back to the days before the coming of Diets, banks and 
great corporations, which they feel are draining the country 
of its life-blood, the city workers are inclined to turn to 
communism or other radical cults. The ruling classes con
sider radicalism the greatest danger to the state and sup
press it with extremely severe measures. The police en

couraged the reactionary organizations as an antidote to 
radicalism,without realizing that they were thereby perhaps 

creating

* Despatch No. 117, September, 1932
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creating a greater danger to the state than the one of 
which they stood in fear. For the radical movement in 
Japan has not yet at any time assumed proportions which 
threatened any real danger to the state.# The police 
arrest all known*communists  from time to time(the latest 
raid having taken place in November , 1932), but in spite 

of these strict repressive measures, radical creeds continue 

slowly to gain adherents, principally among urban laborers 

and Students.
There is, therefore, a great deal of social unrest 

in Japan, arising from dissatisfaction among the farming, 

military and laboring classes with the modern political 

and capitalist systems. Whereas, however, the military 
and farming classes look backwards and advocate a return 
to the "good old days”, with government by the military 
and suppression of the capitalists and professional 
politicians, the urban laborers look toward communism 

for their deliverance. With this dissatisfaction there 
is mingled a considerable amount of indiscipline.**  This 
is noticeable especially in the Army and ifavy and among 

the students. The younger officers in the Army are inclined 
to break away from the authority of their superior officers 
and to take dlfect action in accordance with their own 
views. This is shown by the two uprisings of junior officers 
in Tokyo- the abortive one of October, 1931, and the one 
which resulted in the assassination of Premier Inukai on 

May 15, 1932. It is also reported that the Manchurian 

campaign

* Despatches No. 526,March 12, 1-932,and 615,May 17, 1932
** Despatch No. 33, June 30, 1932.
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campaign was largely inaugurated and carried out by 

junior officers and not by General Honjo or the General 
Staff in Tokyo. This same lack of discipline is found 

among the students of the higher institutions of 1 earning, 
in the activities of the reactionary organizations, and 
elsewhere. Respect for authority seems to have declined, 

perhaps because authority, owing to its own misdeeds 
in the past, has ceased to deserve respect.

ECONOMIC INFLUENCES.

Shortly after, and because of, the Manchurian incident, 
there took place a strong and persistent flight of capital 
from Japan in the autumn of 1931. Far-seeing financiers, 

realizing the possible and probable repercussions of the 
Manchurian affair, endeavored to remove their liquid capital 

from the country. This heavy selling of the yen was met 
by Mr. Inouye, then Finance Minister, by shipment of gold 
abroad, until the gold reserve of the country was reduced 
to half a billion yen, when the Cabinet of which Mr. Inouye 
was a member was overthrown and a Seiyukai Cabinet came 

into power. This Cabinet promptly reimposed the embargo 
on the exportation of gold and the yen started on its down

ward course.
In the meantime the Army needed funds for its Manchurian 

adventure . At first funds were obtained by special bond 
issues, authorized by Imperial Ordinance, the issues being 
taken up by the Bank of Japan. The ability of the Bank 
to absorb these issues was limited, however, and by the 
summer of 1932 it became necessary to devise other measures.
This was done by causing the Diet to pass several bills in
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the summer of 1932, whereby large bond issues were 
authorized for military expenditures and for farm relief 
purposes; the tax-free fiduciary currency issue of the 
Bank of Japan was increased by Yen 880,000,000, so that 
the Bank could absorb the new bond issues; and the flight 
of capital(which would inevitably follow the expansion 
of the currency) was curtailed by governmental control 

of transactions in foreign exchange. These measures 

amounted to devices for permitting inflation of the 
currency.

The result of these various measures has been 
that the Army has funds for its purposes; the currency 
has expanded by about 20 per cent, permitting an easier 
money market; the lower value of the yen(21 cents as 
compared to its par of 49.85 cents) has stimulated ex

port trade and the industries connected therewith; prices 
of raw silk(in yen) have nearly doubled, thereby greatly 

relieving the farm distress; prices generally have a 
rising tendency, thereby stimulating all business and 

industrial circles; and the huge expenditures being 
made by the Array and Navy for munitions and equipment 
have caused a boom in certain industries and greatly 
relieved unemployment. Consequently the country is 
momentarily prosperous and unemployment and social 

unrest have decreased.*
This is, of course, a false prosperity and must be 

paid for eventually by losses in capital values, higher 
living costs, higher taxes, etc. But the people do not 

yet realize this. Propaganda

* Despatch No. 201, November 18, 1932.
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PROPAGANDA AND PRESS BANS.
From the time that the Council of the League of 

Nations took up the Manchurian dispute, shortly after 
its inception, the military authorities realized that 
the matter was going to develop into a great inter
national question and proceeded to organize Japanese 
public opinion in their support. Their propaganda 
took two farms, that of exaltation of Japan’s actions 
and motives, and of debasement of the actions and motives 

of all other nations.
At first the military propaganda simply con

sisted of reiteration of the need for military action 
to protect Japanese lives and interests in Manchuria. 
Wide publicity was given to the three hundred odd un
settled Japanese claims against the former Manchurian 

government and to the danger to Japanese and Korean 
settlers from bandits with which the region, like 
all parts of China, was infested. ’’Self-defense” and 

’’protection of interests” were the pleas of the military 
at this time. But as time went on and the occupation 
of Manchuria progressed, and it became apparent that the 

occupation was not so much for the purpose of protecting 
Japanese interests as of ousting the former Chinese 
government, the propaganda ascended into higher meta
physical regions. One began to hear of the inherent 
right of every nation to expand. Someone invented a 
phrase referring to Manchuria as the ”life-line” of 
Japan, and soon every newspaper was using the phrase, 
although no one ever tried to explain in what way 
Manchuria constituted a ”life-liii§’’ for Japan, or why

Manchuria
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Manchuria should not be considered to be China’s 
’’life-line” as well as Japan’s. Later the propaganda 
took a higher form and began to proclaim the noble 
purpose of the Army in protecting the 30,000,000 
inhabitants of Manchuria and in freeing them from 
the misrule of the Chinese warlords. Then came the 
doctrine of the sacred duty of the Japanese nation 
to spread peace and justice over Asia and through
out the world. As Lieutenant General Araki, the 
Minister for War, himself stated in a pamphlet 
issued in the summer of \9Z2t

” The principle of the ’’Imperial Way”, 
embodying as it does the true spirit of 
the founding of the Japanese Empire and 
the ideals of the Japanese nation, must 
be spread and diffused throughout the 
world Any and all factors 
standing in its way must be removed and 
destroyed at any cost, even if we resort to 
force in so doing”. * *

This sort of propaganda is popular with the 
Japanese and moreover is irrefutable- at least without 
incurring the danger of a charge of Ibse majeste .

In addition to organizing the opinion of the 
Japanese nation on high moral grounds, it was necessary 
to imbue the people with war-fever.**  This was not 

difficult with a race which is naturally warlike, 

but it was necessary d.so to maintain the war-fever 
until the Manchurian affair should be closed and until 

the Army should succeed in obtaining the funds and 

prestige which it wanted. This was done by starting 

new military operations from time to time and by keeping 

hypothetical enemies before the minds of the people.
______ ________ At

* Despatch No. 140, September 28, 1932
** Despatch No. 435, December 29, 1931.
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 At first Great Britain was used as the unfriendly 
nation, it being claimed that that nationwassup-
porting China in the controversy in order to further 
its economic interests in China.* The attacks, how
ever, soon turned to the United States, following the 
remarks of the Secretary of State regarding the advance 
on Chinchow and his note of January 7, 1932, regarding 
non-recognition of the fruits of aggression.** Anti- 
American propaganda persisted throughout the greater 
part of 1932, sometimes reaching such a point that the 
new recruits in the Army believed that they were joining 
up for the purpose of fighting the United States.
Various pronouncements made from time to time by the 
Secretary of State were seized upon to further this 
propaganda and were sometimes deliberately misinterpre
ted by the Foreign OfPice/^in ’ord^f x4<?ecreate the im
pression desired.*** The newspapers continually at
tacked the United States, accusing that country of trying 
to influence the League of Nations against Japan and of 
trying to obstruct Japan’s "Natural expansion”. Numerous 
articles and books were written by Army and Navy officers 
on the subject of war with the United States and it is 
undoubtedly true that a considerable part of the Army 
sincerely believed that war was inevitable in the near 
future.**** The constant propaganda along these lines 
fed to the people brought about a state of mind where 
every American citizen was considered to be an enemy 
spy, and for a time the Japanese people were afflicted 

_______ __________  with
* Despatch No. 378, November 6, 1931
** Despatches No. 407, December 4, 1931 and No. 457, 

January 15, 1932.
*** Telegram No. 207, August 10, 9 p.m. and despatches 

No. 149, October 8, 1932 and No. 181 of November 4,193g 
Despatch No. 1S1, September 21, 1932.
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with a spy mania.*  The most ridiculous spy case was 

that concerning the National City Bank of New York, 

which asked its branches in Japan to obtain photographs 

of typical buIjtd±ngs-jri_Japanese cities for advertising 

purposes. The Japanese Army immediately used this in

nocent request for its own purposes, claiming that the 

photographs were to be used, in case of war, to guide 

bombing planes.**  For a while no American citizen dared 

to use a camera in any part of Japan, but eventually, 

as the authorities were making themselves ridiculous, the 

spy propaganda was stopped.

Soviet Russia has also been used to a considerable 

extent as the hypothetical enemy. Early in the Manchurian 

campaign the Japanese Army was inclined to accuse the 

Soviets of giving aid to the anti-Japanese forces.***  
®lace

This propaganda has recurred from time to time, becoming 

especially marked after the Sino-Soviet rapprochement 

in December, 1932.****  The Japanese Army is now adopting the 

pose, for propaganda purposes, of being the bulwark 

against the spread of Bolshevism in the Far East.

It may be said that propaganda cannot prevail in

definitely against the truth. The Japanese Army has 

overcome this difficulty, as far as its own people are 

concerned, by the simple method of keeping the truth 

from them. Since the outbreak of the Manchurian affair 

in September, 1931, the newspapers of Japan have been 

forbidden

* Despatch No. 147, October 7, 1932.
** Despatch No. 125, September, 19>1Q32.
*** Despatch No. 410, December 5, 1931.
**** Despatch No. 229, December 16, 1932.
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forbidden to publish various items of news of which 
the military or other authorities considered it best, 
for propaganda purposes, that the people remain in 
ignorance.* Thus there have been press bans(effective 
today) on the publication of reports regarding the con

nection of the Japanese Army and officials with the estab
lishment of a new government in Manchuria; on the part 
played by the Japanese Navy and Army in bringing Pu Yi 

from Tientsin to Manchuria, to act as Chief Executive
in the puppet government; on the taking over of the Chinese 
railways in Manchuria by the South Manchuria Railway; and 

on the publication of the names of Japanese officials in 
the Manchurian government, unless specially authorized.

Thus the Japanese people today are ignorant of many 
facts known to the rest of the world, and at the same 
time are fed with propaganda calculated to keep them 
aroused to a high pitch of enthusiasm for the activities 
and ideals of their army. The Japanese nation today con
stitutes an excellent example of the effectiveness of well- 
considered propaganda.

ATTITUDE OF THE JAPANESE PEOPLE TODAY.

In considering the influence of the factors noted in 
the foregoing paragraphs on the attitude of the Japanese 
people toward their international problem today, certain 
basic characteristics of the race should also be taken 
into account. They have the Oriental characteristic of 

placing supreme importance on the matter of ’’saving face”.

__________________________________ i  They
* Despatch No. 48, July 9, 19S2
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They are sometimes childishly obstinate and are often 

willing to die before admitting themselves to be in 
the wrong. They are an emotional, rather than an in
tellectual people, and are extremely susceptible to pro
paganda. They have a highly developed sense of the 
dramatic and are fond of such poses as death before 
surrender and defiance of overwhelming odds. They 
have generally almost no knowledge of higher economics 
and are prone to believe the government omnipotent in 
financial matters. They are, as a rule, incapable of 

comprehending the essential nature of a contract or 

agreement as understood in the West, and in disputes 
regarding their meaning are governed more by interest, 

sympathy or emotion, than by any idea of abstract Justice.
As was stated before, the ordinary people of Japan 

had little material interest in Manchuria before the 

outbreak of the Manchurian controversy. The occupation 
of Manchuria and the establishment of the state of 
’’Manchukuo” were the work of the Japanese Army, not of 

the Japanese people. The people, however, took delight 
in the valorous deeds of their Army, and did not take 
thought of the various treaties involved in the matter. 

They were surprised and perhaps hurt when the League 
and the United States directed their attention to treaty 
violations. The Army then started its propaganda of 

’’self-defense”, and the people readily swallowed it. 
Having no strong inclination under any circumstances 
toward strict adherence to the spirit of agreements, 
they accepted readily any pretexts offered for violations 
of the treaties. The same conditions applied in regard

to
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to the "self-determination of Manchukuo" plea, 
especially as they were kept in ignorance of the facts. 

Later the Army, wen ting to consolidate its gains in 

Manchuria and fearing that they might be frittered away 
in diplomatic negotiations, forced the Government 

to recognize "Manchukuo", first preparing the people 
by months of propaganda.* Thinking people who dared 
to express adverse opinions were promptly intimidated 
either by thfexArmy Gr the Eactionaries. The Lytton 

Report was published, but the Army had its fait accompli, 
which could not be undone without great loss of "face" 
to the Japanese - a contingency which the Japanese people 
will not consider. In their obstinacy, they intend 
to follow the path mapped out for them by the Army, 
whether that path be right or wrong. They now rather 
fancy themselves in the pose of " Invincible Determi
nation".

The Japanese people have been genuinely opposed to 
the League’s interference in the controversy from the 
beginning. They felt that the League was primarily 
an organization for European affairs and that it was 
departing from its natural sphere in meddling in the 
affairs of the Far East, of which it knew nothing.** 
Later, under the leadership of the Army, the nation 
developed the opinion that Japan should adhere to its 
course despite League opposition and should leave the 
League if necessary.*** Having been misled by Arny pro- 

 naganda
* Despatch No. 57, July 15, 1932.
** Despatch No. 394,Nov£mb$r 20, 1931.' 
***Despatch No. 611, May 7, 1932.
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paganda and kept in ignorance of the truth, they 

were greviously disappointed by the Lytton Report, 
out instead of studying the Report carefully in a 
spirit of self-examination, there were outbursts of 
self-righteous indignation and defiance. * It is 
extremely unlikely that the Japanese will admit them

selves wrong, whatever proof may be brought against 
them. The Government sent Matsuoka to the meeting of 

the League Assembly in December, 1932, in the hope of 

overcoming the cold logic of the Lytton Report by 
means of dramatic eloquence. The attitude of the 
Japanese people toward the League has been hardening 
steadily and they,(but perhaps not the responsible officials 

in the Government) are fully prepared to secede from 

the League if they find themselves unable to carry 
their points. They rather look forward to the new 
theatrical role of ’’Japan Defies the’World”. The 

present Japanese attitude toward the League was summed 
up by Lieutenant General Araki when he stated on 
January 20, 1933(as quoted in the OSAKA MAINICHl):

” Japan is above reproach. There is 
nothing wrong in Japan*:the  rest are all 
wrong. We should therefore pursue our 
own course courageously and help the League’s 
retrospection by any means.”

It is a significant commentary OUi the Japanese 

character that, since the outbreak of the Manchurian 
affair, there has been little or no considered dis
cussion on the platform or in the press of Japan of 

the

* Despatch No. 152, October 8, 1932.
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the duties of the nation under the various treaties 
involved in the case, or of the probable damage resulting 
from their actions to the peace-preserving structure of 
the world. There have been endless discussions tending to 

excuse their actions but none indicating their duties, Every 
effort has been made, for example, to find pronouncements 
by learned ..men to justify the use of armed force on alien 

territory in self-defense, but no Japanese, as far as the 

writer is aware, has come forward to explain to the Japanese 
people their obligation, incurred by their acceptance of the 
Kellogg-Briand Pact, not to use armed force in the settlement 

of disputes such as the Manchurian dispute. The discussion 
of duties under the treaties has not been prohibited by press 
bans but seems to be tacitly ignored. The Japanese people 

have an uneasy realization that other nations consider the 
actions of their Army as crimes under the treaties, although 
they themselves do not understand why certain bits of paper 

should stand in the way of the fulfillment of their policy on 
the Asiatic Continent. Consequently they prefer, even among 
themselves, not to discuss the matter. There is an element, 

of course, which fully understands all the implications of 
Japan’s actions but which nevertheless supports the Army and 
its Manchurian adventure. This element believes that Japan 
is compelled either to follow to the end the present course 
of expansion on the Asiatic Continent, or else to fall back 
to the position of a second or third rate power. Believing 
that Japan must fight sometime for her "place in the sun", 
they think it best to fight now, when Japan is in a relatively

advantageous
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advantageous position.

Throughout the foregoing, when writing of the 
’’Japanese people”, reference has been to the great mass 
of the people- the vast, unthinking bulk of the population, 
who are easily led by the military propaganda. There is 

 also a conservative, clear-thinking element, which realizes 
the dangers of Japan’s present militaristic course and 

prefers to see Japan progress by normal economic means; 
which is proud of the^>os>ition which Japan has achieved 

in the family of nations and does not wish to see Japan 

isolated and treated as an international criminal because 

of the ambitions of the militarists.* There is no way of 
determining the strength of this element, as it is un

organized and usually is in no position to express its views 
because of the military-reactionary opposition. It is 
probably very small numerically, but composed as it is 

of educated, internationally-minded men of high position, 
it is comparatively Influential. This element reveals 
its existence from time to time in newspaper editorials, 

in interpellations in the Diet, and in various other 
ways.** For example, last summer Count Uchida, the Foreign 
Minister (voicing the ’’Invincible Determination” attitude), 

stat§d that he ” would rather see the country reduced to 
ashes than to accept any solution which ignored Japan’s 
fundamental principles". Some of the conservative news
papers, however, especially the OSAKA ASAHI, have expressed 
doubt as to the willingness of the country to be ruined 
and urge the nation to find some other solution of the 

 controversy
* Despatch No. 165, October 21, 1932.
** Despatch No. 227, December 16, 1932.
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 controversy than the use of force. This moder.at-e-'ETement 

believed that the cost of the military adventure in Manchu

ria will bring the country close to bankruptcy in a short 
time and will compel the military to listen to reason. Cir
cumstances, adventitiously aided by military expenditure 
have contrived to bring about an artificial prosperity 
within the country and as a result there has been as yet 
little opposition 'to the huge military budgets, although 
a little uneasiness is manifested here and there. The 
FUKUOKA NICHI-NICHI (the most influential newspaper in 
Kyushu) recently stated:

” We do not appreciate seeing Japanese farmers 
grow poorer and poorer because their burdens 
are increased by expenses in Manchuria ....”.

Such examples of conservative thought, however, are rare 

compared with the vast number of examples of chauvinism 
constantly appearing in the press and on the platform.

From time to time in the past year the Embassy has 

been assured by Japanese prominent in the ranks of the 
moderates that soon they would be in power again and that 
then the Manchurian problem would be adjusted. They have 
taken pains to intimate to the Embassy that nothing should be 
done in the United States to awaken the resentment and 
strengthen the cause of the fanatical military-reactionist 
element, as such would delay the return to power of the 
moderate element. But today the military is still firmly 
in the saddle and the moderates are apparently no nearer 

regaining power than they were a year ago.

Respectfully yours,

800.
ERD:r:g
Copy to Legation, Berne 

n w Legation, Peiping.
Joseph C. Grew.
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Mr.

• despatch - unless you should 

Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs | 
— Mnrnh 19S3JKk/' 
I THE UNDER SECRETARY I 1 |

29 1933

& / I P^AgWHlM-STiTEJ 
^secretary,

I think that you may be 
interested in reading the attached 
despatch No, 280, February 6, 1933, 
from Tokyo, which is a very 
interesting and well prepared survey 
of the movements and reactions of 
the Japanese people since the 
outbreak of the Manchuria incident.

have the time

HSC

Noted

os

APR 8^1933
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Division of far Eastern affal.

Mar oh 24, 1933»

( AH" 8 W )

Tokyo’s despatch No. 2 A n 
1933, is a very interesting and well prepared 
survey of the movements and reactions of the 
Japanese people sinoe the outbreak of the 
Manchuria incident. The material is not new 
but it is presented with good coordination and 
conciseness.

The despatch presents a very good factual 
account of what has occurred sinoe September 
18, 1931. It might be pointed out, however, 
that the statement on page 6 to the effect 
that a number of Koreans were killed in the 
lanpaoshan conflict is open to question. No 
Jention of the death of any Korean is made 
either in the memorandum on this subject pre
pared by the Consulate General at Mukden for 
General McCoy or in Document B of the so-called 
Japanese "White Books". Also the statement 
on page 7 that throughout Japanese history, 
except at those times when they were compelled 
to peace by superior force, the Japanese have 
constantly engaged in warfare either with 
other nations or among themselves is scarcely 
accurate, as their only foreign war bef^e 
that with China in 1894 was the at con
quest of Korea in 1592, while fromjjhe JEp^ly 
part of the 17th century up to theftesiiafration 

as a* <C
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there was neither foreign nor internal war- 
Mare, with the exception of the revolt in 
"637 of Christians at Shimabara, a local and 
unique affair. Although it is true that the 
superior force of the Tokugawa Shogunate kept 
the country in order, by the time of the Third 
Shogun the military character of the clans 
became very much less in evidence and the 
pursuit of peaceful occupations was dominant. 
Also, in such a discussion, the fact should 
be recalled that the military caste formed a 
very small part of the population, the great 
mass of the people being unarmed agricul
turists of unwarlike character.

With regard to Mr. Diakover’s interpreta
tion of Japanese psychology in connection with 
developments since September 18, 1931, he 
Jakes certain generalisations which are not, 
in my opinion, entirely accurate and which -■ 1
would tend to give the reader a bias against 
the Japanese. Although any of these generali
zations may be supported by good arguments, 
when brought together in one despatch without 
sufficient modifying explanations they may be 
misleading to the reader. On page 23 he states 
that the Japanese have "a highly developed 
sense of the dramatic and are fond of such 
poses as death before surrender and defiance 
of overwhelming odds”. In several places in 
the despatch he refers to the Japanese attitude
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as being a "pose" as, for example, he states 

H'page 24) that the Japanese now "rather 
‘'fancy themselves in the pose of ’Invincible 
Determination’" and on page 25 he states that 
the.Japanese "rather look forward to the new 
theatrieal role of ’Japan defies the world”*. 
In my opinion such comments overlook the 
genuine sincerity of the Japanese and their 
actions have considerably more character than 
one would infer from the use of such words 
as "pose" and "theatrieal". On page 23 is the 
statement that the Japanese are, "as a rule, 
incapable of comprehending the essential 
nature of a contract or agreement as under
stood in the West" and also the statement 
that the Japanese have no strong inclination 
under any circumstances toward strict adher- 
ence to the spirit of agreements. Consider

able modification is needed with regard to 
these two statements if what appears to me 
to be an injustice is not done to the 
Japanese as a whole.
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Tokyo’s despatch No. 280 of February 6,^933, gives 
a survey of the movements and reactions of the Japanese 
people since the outbreak of the Manchuria incident, as 
follows:

In the first four pages are summarized the principal 
historical occurrences from the night of September 18, 

1931, to the present time.
From pages 4 to 6 is given the "Background of the 

Japanese Feeling Toward Manchuria", in which it stated 
that there is little doubt that the Japanese Army has had 
the ambition of controlling South Manchuria for the past 
40 years, while the people of Japan have had little real 
interest, other than sentimental, in that area. Before 
the outbreak of September 18, 1931, the Army attempted, 
without much success, to arouse the feeling of the Japanese 
people toward Manchuria.

On pages 6 to 8 is described the reaction to the 
military action in Manchuria. The civil authorities were 
surprised; although they felt that the Army would try to do 
something to increase its influence, they were not expecMng 

ft s? 
a fait accompli of much magnitude. The people of Jagan ~ 

received news of the military action in Manchuria wfith os

delight,

F.W
. 

793.94/5939
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delight, as the Japanese are a warlike race. Two classes 
of Japanese viewed the military activities with mis
givings: (1) the conservative, educated element and 
(2) the radically-minded proletariat.

The rise of the military power is described on pages 
8 to 10. The only control the civil government has over 
the Army and Navy lies in the power to control appropria
tions. Disarmament conferences threatened to limit the 
size of the Army and the Army felt it had become impera
tive to do something to justify its existence and to 
ward off further disarmament. They were dissatisfied with 
government by politicians. Following the Manchuria inci
dent the military eventually came to have control of the 
financial and foreign policies of Japan. The Army is 
absolutely sure of itself and its ability to control not 
only Japan but the adjacent mainland as well; it believes 
it is unconquerable; and it is prepared to defy the world 

/ in order to carry out its militaristic ambitions.

The growth of reactionism is discussed on pages 10 
to 12. Reactionary sentiment has always been strong in 
Japan. The Manchuria incident encouraged reactionaries 
to organize, so that now there are several hundred reaction
ary organizations. They have assisted the military by
intimidating those who they believed were opposed to the 

military
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military program. Most of them seem to aot on impulses 
of resentment against a civilization which they cannot 
readily assimilate.

Agrarian and social unrest is described in pages 
12 to 16. The condition of the agrarian population was 
so unsatisfactory that it seemed possible that there 
would be uprisings among them in 1932. The farmers did 
not realize that their plight was largely due to the 
military machine but blamed politicians and financiers. 
They are solidly behind the Army in its imperialistic 
adventures, not seeming to realize that they will eventual
ly have to bear the cost of the Army’s exploits. In the 
summar of 1932 the Diet, compelled to action by pressure 
of the military and by fear of serious agrarian troubles, 
passed various relief measures which, together with the 
rise in price of some commodities caused by the fall in 
the value of the yen, served to avert an agricultural 
crisis. City workers, on the other hand, inclined toward 
radical efforts. The ruling classes consider radicalism 
the greatest danger to the state and suppress it with 
extremely severe measures. Although the radical movement 
has not yet assumed proportions which threaten any real 
danger to the state, there is a great deal of social unrest 
arising from dissatisfaction among the farming, military

and
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and labor classes with the modern political and 
systems.

Economic influences are discussed in pages

capitalist

16 to 17.
The results of various financial measures taken since the 
beginning of the Manchuria incident have been the supply
ing of funds to the Army for its purposes, expansion of 
the currency by about twenty per cent, and stimulation of 
the export trade and connected industries through the fall 
of the yen. Consequently the country is momentarily 
prosperous and social unrest has decreased. This is false 
prosperity and must be paid for eventually by losses in 
capital values, higher living costs, high taxes, etc., but 
the people do not yet realize this.

Propaganda and press bans are discussed on pages 18 
to 22. The propaganda by the military has taken two 
forms: exaltation of japan’s actions and motives,and de
basement of the actions and motives of all other countries 
In addition to organizing public opinion on high moral 
grounds, it was necessary to imbue the people with war 
fever. This was done by starting new military operations 
from time to time and by keeping hypothetical enemies be

fore the minds of the people. First Great Britain was 
employed for this purpose and then the United States. 
Soviet Russia has also been used as the hypothetical enemy 
The truth has been kept from the Japanese people by press

bans
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bans and the Japanese people today are ignorant of many 
facts about the Manchuria situation which are known to 
the rest of the world. •

The final section of the despatch is entitled 
’’Attitude of the Japanese People Today” (pages 22-28). 
Certain basic characteristics of the Japanese should be 
taken into account: the supreme importance of "saving 
face", their emotionalism, their sense of the dramatic, 
their belief that the government is omnipotent in 
financial matters, and their inability to comprehend the 
essential nature of a contract or agreement as understood 
in the West. The people intend to follow the path mapped 
out for them by the Army whether that path be right or 
wrong. They have been generally opposed to the League’s 
interference in the controversy from the beginning. There 
has been little or no considered discussion in Japan of 
the duties of the nation under the various treaties or 
the probable damage resulting from their actions to the 
peace machinery of the world. There is also a conservative, 
clear-thinking element which realises the dangers of Japan's 
present militaristic course and prefers to see Japan progress 
by normal economic means but there is no way of determining 

the strength of this element as it is not organized. Al
though it is probably very small numerically, it is com

paratively
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paratively influential. This element believes that the 

cost of the Manchuria adventure will bring the country 
close to bankruptcy, which will compel the military to 

listen to reason.
“From time to time in the past year the Embassy has 

been assured by Japanese prominent in the ranks of the 
moderates that soon they would be in power again and that 
then the Manchurian problem would be adjusted. They have 
taken pains to intimate to the Embassy that nothing should be 
done in the United States to awaken the resentment and 
strengthen the cause of the fanatical military-reactionist 
element, as such would delay the return to power of the 
moderate element. But today the military is still firmly 
in the saddle and the moderates are apparently no nearer 
regaining power than they were a year ago.
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MEMORANDUM

February 6, 1933, which was commented on (April 19 
With reference to Tokyo's despatch Wo. 280 of

Division uf^L 
A EASTERN AFFAIRS 
AUG 30 1933

DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN A^AjjR^^

August 21, 1933

1933) by the Division as lacking inclusion of certain 
qualifying or modifying statements which would have 
been helpful both to the writer of the despatch (Mr. 
Dickover) and to the reader in the attempt to attain 
and maintain a well-adjusted perspective, —

Mr. Dickover has prepared an eight page memorandum, 
under date June 7, 1933, in an effort to refute most of 
the points contained in the Division's comments.

In his despatch MT. Dickover made the statement 
that "Throughout their (the Japanese) history, except 
at such times as they were compelled to peace by superior 
force, the Japanese have constantly engaged in warfare, 
either with other nations or among themselves". This 
statement was made in support of a preceding statement 
that "the Japanese, despite protestations to the con
trary, are a warlike race."

Mr. Dickover seems not to have appreciated the 
exact nature of the question he has raised. All nations
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and all races have fought among themselves and with each 
other; and to adduoe historioal evidenee that the Japa
nese have fought among themselves or with their neighbors 
over a long period of time tends only to prove that the 
Japanese are no different from other members of mankind, 
That obviously is not the burden of Mr. Dickover’s 
assertions; and it is presumably not unfair to assume that 
he has sought to prove that the Japanese are more warlike 
and more bloodthirsty than the generality of mankind.

If one were to plaoe in parallel columns the military 
history sinoe the seventh oentury of the English people, 
the flower of western oivilizatlon, with that of the 
Japanese, one would find that for the seven or eight 
years of Hideyoshi's Korean campaigns, the English armies 
oooupied and devastated a substantial portion of what to
day is known as France for a period of more than a century. 
So far as internal struggles are concerned, there should 
be to the unbiased mind little to choose between the 
oivil wars in Japan, which flourished from the eleventh 
oentury to the seventeenth oentury, and the interneoine 
wars of the British peoples from the time of the 
Plantagenets until the Monmouth Rebellion, while no one 
conversant with the facts would concur in characterizing 
the episode of the forty-seven ronin as "one of the most 

bloodthirsty
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bloodthirsty pieces of vendetta in the history of the 
world (for every precaution was taken to avoid injury to 
those not directly concerned in the matter), it does not 
begin to compare in ferocity, in merciless slaughter of 
women and children, and in the number of lives taken, with  
the massacre at Glencoe. These few comparisons will be 
enough to show that evidence taken from the history of 
preceding centuries is worthless as substantiating the 
thesis that any one race, such as the Japanese, is distinct 
from the rest of mankind for the reason that it engaged in 
warfare or that individual members committed crimes which 
violate our moral standards.

In commenting on Mr. Diokover’s despatch the Division 
suggested that Japan had engaged in only one foreign war 
prior to Japan's war with China in 1894, namely, 
Hideyoshi's invasion of Korea (1592-1598). To support his 
contention that "the Japanese have constantly engaged in 
warfare, either with other nations or among themselves", 
he brings forward in his memorandum material which he re
gards as evidence of warfare with foreign nations, it may 
be said that the writer of the criticism contained in the 
comment made by the Division was not unaware of tho events 
which Mr. Diokover cites but, in his opinion, they are not 
pertinent support of Mr. Diokover's contention. MT.

Diokover
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Dickover advances the following material:
(1) Expeditions against Korean kingdoms by 

Japan in the early oenturies, including 
that of the legendary Japanese Empress 
Jingo.

(2) Warfare against the Japanese in northern 
Japan by the Emishi (the aborigines).

(3) Two expeditions against Japan by the 
Mongols.

(4) Forays in the fourteenth century by Japa
nese of the Kyushu ooast against the 
China ooast and the Philippine Islands.

(5) Expedition against Formosa in 1874.
Written history in Japan having been begun in the 

seventh century A.D., the expedition of Empress Jingo 
against Korea and other reported expeditions during the 
early oenturies belong to Japan's legendary history. 
Legendary history would seem to be scarcely germane to 
the discussion. The fighting which occurred between the 
Japanese and the Emishi (the aborigines) was a part of 
Japan's consolidation of her territory, similar to 
America's gradual subduing of the American Indians, while 
the piratical expeditions against China and the Philippines 
were conducted by a comparatively small number of Japanese 
from a restricted area, and they were not national move
ments. The two invasions of Japan by the Mongols involved 
fighting by the Japanese on Japanese soil to preserve

their
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their independence. The expedition against Formosa in 

1874 incurred noblood shed,.

Mr. Dickover has devoted atdtalOfxvurli««Hout 

of a paper extending over seven and a half pages to the 

two and one-half centuries of peace which prevailed during 

the Tokugawa Shogunate — an era which oannot be duplicated 

in point of duration by any other European nation, certain

ly within Christian times. He explains this fact by a 

brief referenoe to the rigorous control exercised over the 

feudal lords by the Tokugawa Shogunate. This significant 

achievement, so lightly dismissed but which should never

theless count strongly on the other side of the balance 

in any dispassionate evaluation of the temperament of the 

Japanese people, is perhaps one of the strongest evidences 

of the justice of the original criticism of the despatch 

which initiated the discussion: that Mr. Diokover's 

discussion of Japanese temperament, in the absence of 

qualifying or modifying statements, would give a reader 

not thoroughly acquainted with Japan an inaccurate 

impression of the Japanese people.

There is no dissent with the point of view that the 

Japanese people are a virile and warlike people. But so 

are all other virile and vigorous nations warlike. In

comparison with the decadent races who live beside the

Japanese
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Japanese -• the Koreans and the Chinese — this trait 
of the Japanese stands out by contrast. Nevertheless 
any dispassionate and objective examination of the 
Japanese in the light of the history of the leading 
members of the Caucasian race can only lead to the con
clusion that generally speaking they are no more blood
thirsty and pugnacious than the average.

The statement is made that in 1871, at the time of 
the abolition of feudalism, there were 400,000 men in 
receipt of incomes "granted them in consideration of their 
devoting themselves to military service"; and Mr. Diokover 
pointed out that if the same proportions are applied to 
the present population of the United States there would be 
a military class of 1,800,000 men receiving "pay for the 
active bearing of arms". Authoritative information in 
this connection is contained in "Nihon shakai shi" 
(Historical study of Japanese society) (page 864) by 
Seijiro Takigawa, published at Tokyo in 1989, as follows:

"... During the Edo period, conforming to 
the old custom of keeping secret the number of 
soldiers, the government never took an accurate 
census of the warrior class. Hence we have no 
absolute record of the total number of the 
samurai. According to the statistical table of 
1878 compiled by the Bureau of Census, there were:

136,873 common soldiers 498,199 Their families
868,958 Samurai 1,083,815 « •
395,885 Total 1,515,414

"Since
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"Since the number of the peasant and. 
merchant s in Japan after the years 1721 and. 
1872 was fluctuating between 27,000,000 and. 
24,500,000, the proportion of the above two 
classes to the total population was 1 to 14 
..."

It will be noted, that of the warrior class 259,000 were 
Samurai. By no means, however, wore all of the Samurai 
actively bearing arms. With the continuing peace under 
the Tokugawas many Samurai entered, into peaceful 
professions retaining the name of Samurai but not en
gaging in warlike pursuits. All of the officials in 
the Tokugawa Shogunate belonging to what today would, be 
called, the Higher Civil Service, such as the officers of 
the judiciary and. penal services, the local governors 
(bugyo) and. their assistants and. secretaries, collectors 
of taxes, et cetera, were Samurai. Furthermore, this 
number included, military retainers of Daimyo who were 
engaged, in civilian duties as local officials. Making 
allowances for this large category, the number of men 
who were actually engaged in bearing arms, quite apart 
from those following civil pursuits who bore arms as 
insignia of the class to which they belonged., could, not 

have been very large.

The
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The Division's comment on the statement with regard, 
to the influence of dramatic effects on the attitude and 
emotions of the Japanese did not deny the existence of 
this characteristic of the Japanese: it questioned the 
extent and degree to which the Japanese people are 
influenced by the dramatic. This comment has brought 
forth the statement that it "would be feasible to induce 
them to consent to the relinquishment of the Japanese con
quest of Manchuria, if they were led to assume the dramatic 
attitude of 'Renunciation"*• Mr. Diokover seeks to draw 
a line between the thinking and unthinking classes but 
whether in respect of the renunciation of Manchuria or 
of susceptibility to the dramatic element is not quite 
clear. The important point is whether or not Japanese 
policy has been influenced, and therefore in the future 
may again be influenced, by dramatic considerations. It 
is believed that the Army has been successful in obtain
ing the support of the people, who are intensely emotional 
and effervescent, substantially in the manner that Mr. 
Diokover describes in his despatch by gratifying national 
pride in the efficiency and valor of the Japanese forces; 
but it is difficult to accept the point of view that a 
people would hazard the destruction of their country in

order
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order to gratify their dramatic instinct. The corollary 
to Mr. Diokover'a statement would be that the Japanese 
Government and people, in refusing to aooept the settle
ment laid down by the League, were merely striking a 
pose. Mr. Diokover would surely have been in the minority 
in supposing that the exertion of pressure by the powers 
upon Japan last February or even today, would have 
induced the Japanese to abandon their attitude.



AMERICAN EMBASSY,TOKYO

THE MONTHS OF

MARCH 1933"

On page 3 of the

have been modified or elucidated in order to avoid the

ofcreation

despatch in question does not concur with the Department’s
comments in impression
may have desires
to state such a

despatch at the moment would have been greatly lessened if

was deliberately taken to present the picture in as brief

explanations of the various points brought out in the des-

1

1

patch would have detracted from its usefulness, and conse

quently explanatory details, such as are contained in the 

following counter-observations, were omitted.

all cases, he realizes that a false

The Division comments as follows: g
o

"The statement on page 7, for example, that 
"Throughout their history, except at suchn 
times as they were compelled to peace by 
superior force, the Japanese have constaiak 
ly engaged in warfare, either with other

nations

been created on certain points, but he 
that his opinion was that the value of

it had been voluminous and diffuse, and that unusual care

and concise form as possible. It was felt that detailed

a false impression. While the writer of the

"COMMENTS" of the Division of Far 

Eastern Affairs, reference is made to the Embassy’s des

patch No. 280, of February 6, 1933, entitled "Survey of 

the Movements and Reactions of the Japanese People since 

the Outbreak of the Manchurian Incident*, and the Depart

ment indicates several points which it is believed should

June 7, 1933. ZP Q

(FOR THE DIVISION QF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS) 

COUNTER-OBSERVATIONS TO THE "INFORMAL 

COMMENTS ON DESPATCHES RECEIVED FROM 

THE AMERICAN EMBASSY AT TOKYO DURING

JANUARY, FEBRUARY AND'! EASTERN AFFAIRS 

DATED APRIL 19, 1933.
Beparteart of State
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nations or among themselves” may be mis
leading without further elucidation. Is it 
not a fact that the only foreign war en
gaged in by Japan before the war with China 
in 1894 was the attempted conquest of Korea 
in 1592 and after; and that, from the be
ginning of the seventeenth century up to 
the Restoration, there was neither foreign 
nor internal warfare with the exception of 
the revolt in 1637 in Snl^abara; also that, 
although the superior forces'""^ the Toku
gawa Shogunate kept the country inorder, 
the military character of the clans had 
become by the time of the third Shogun 
much less conspicuous than previously and 
pursuit of peaceful occupations had be
come dominant? In such a study as is under 
reference, would not the mention of such 
points, together with the mention of the 
fact that the military caste formed a very 
small part of the population, be helpful 
both to the writer and to the reader in 
the attempt to attain and maintain a well- 
adjusted perspective?”

The writer of the despatch under reference is unable,
after further study of the facts involved, to agree with the
"Comments" in regard to the above points. Although the his

tory of the Japanese people prior to tie introduction of 

writing in the seventh and eighth centuries is incomplete and
partly legendary, it seems to be reasonably certain that the 

Japanese engaged in several foreign wars before the war with 
China in 1894. Very briefly, the military history of Japan 

is as follows: Beginning, apparently, in the first century 
A.D., the Japanese sent occasional military expeditions to 
the Korean peninsula for the purpose of subduing the various 
small kingdoms there, and in 202 A.D., the Empress Jingo 

herself headed a large expedition to Korea, which invaded 
and conquered the kingdoms of Shiraki, Koma and Kudara. These 

kingdoms refused to stay conquered, however, and during the 
following centuries the Japanese were frequently compelled
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to resort to warfare on the Asiatic continent to hold 

their gains. These wars with the Korean kingdoms con
tinued as long as Japan was fairly well united under the 
Emperors, but, as Rein points out(JAPAN, p. 215), in the 

latter part of the seventh century "long civil wars required 
all the forces and means of Japan (and) these transmarine 

possessions were lost”. For centuries thereafter the Japan

ese nation was fully occupied with the long series of civil 

wars involving the Fujiwara, Taira, Minamoto, Hojo, and 
Aghikaga families - wars so fierce and prolonged that the 

nation became impoverished and weakened and foreign warfare 

became impracticable. Taking advantage of the weakened con
dition of the country,some of the Korean kingdoms conducted 
campaigns against Japan and the Emisu (barbarians; probably 

largely composed of the Ainus) waged incessant warfare in 

the North. To add to their troubles during this period, 

the Japanese had to repulse two expeditions launched by the 
Mongols, one of which established a short-lived foothold in 
Kyushu. Despite the constant civil wars, however, from 

about the middle of the 14th century the Japanese of the 

Kyushu coast conducted forays on the China coast and against 

the Philippine Islands. These were not mere piratical 
raids conducted by small groups but consisted of well-or
ganized expeditions (very similar to the forays of the 
Norsemen), supervised by the Kikuji Family of Kyushu, which 

became so powerful that tribute-bearing embassies were sent 
to it from Chinese sea-coast provinces. In the latter part 
of the 16th century, after Hideyoshi had subdued all of 
Japan, he organized an expedition against Korea, not merely, 

as previously, for the purpose of conquering the Korean king

doms, but primarily to supply an open road for the conquest
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of China, -as fiideyoshi had the dream of the Japanese domi- 

nation o£_Asia. In this Hideyoshi seems to have anticipated 
events of the 20th century.-Jfore^ ciyil wars caused the re
call of the expedition and the Tokugawas obtained control— 
of the country. For two and a half centuries thereafter, 

except for the Shimabara rebellion and campaigns against 
the Emisu, Japan enjoyed peace - the only lengthy period 
of peace in the history of the nation. This was, however, 

a peace of compulsion, as the Tokugawas realized that, 
in order to maintain their power, it was necessary to curb 
the warlike propensities of the daimyo and the people. This 

was done by keeping hostages of the daimyo in Yedo, by set
ting spies over all officials, by peeping out foreigners 

who might spread subversive doctrines and by other simple 
but effective means. After the repressive control of the 
Tokugawas was removed in 1868, the nation again indulged 

in frequent military ventures, among which may be mentioned 

the expedition against Formosa in 1874, the Satsuma Rebel
lion of 1877 (which, incidentally, was in part caused by 

the desire, not consented to by the central government, of the 
Kyushu clans to subdue Korea), the war with China in 1894, 

the Russo-Japanese War of 1904-5, the occupation of Tsingtao 
and other German possessions in the Far East in 1914, the 

Siberian Expedition of 1918-22, the occupation of Russian 
Saghalien in 1920, the expedition into Shantung of 1928, 
and the conquest of Manchuria and Jehol in 1931-35.

As will be noted from the above brief account^ the 

Japanese people have been engaged almost Incessantly in 
fighting (whether or not dignified by the name of ’’war*) 

for the past nineteen centuries, with the exception of the 
period of the Tokugawa Shogunate, when the measures adopted
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by the Shogunate to protect its own authority effectively 

prevented any domestic or foreign wars. The writer of 

the despatch therefore believes that his statement that 

"Throughout their history, except at such times as they 
were compelled to peace by superior force, the Japanese 

have constantly engaged in warfare, either with other 

nations or among themselves" is entirely justified.

2. In regard to the Division* s suggestion that "the 

military character of the clans had become by the time of 

the third Shogun much less conspicuous than previously 

and pursuit of peaceful occupations had become dominant", 

the writer is under the impression that the change mentioned 

applied only to some of the clans and cannot be considered 

as a generalization. It can be pointed out that the epi
sode of the 47 Ronin, the epic of Japanese chivalry and

one of the most blood-thirsty pieces of vendettaism in the 

history of the world, occurred during this period. It is 

also certain that the early diplomatists and traders in 

Japan found certain groups of samurai anything but effe
minate and peacefully-inclined. The terms "swaggering", 
"violent" and "bloodthirsty" were often applied to the 
samurai by these early comers to Japan.

3. It is believed that the suggestion that "the mili
tary caste formed a very small part of the population" is 
difficult to substantiate, although much depends upon the 
definition given to the expression "military caste". In 
the absence of accurate censuses, no exact figures are 
available as to the number of samurai or of persons of the 
military caste during the various periods of Japanese history. 
One historian states that the samurai constituted about one- 
fourth of the able-bodied men; another states that the mill-
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tary caste constituted one-sixteenth of the total popula
tion. It appears to be certain, however, that at the time 
of the abolition of feudalism (1871), there were about 

400,000 men in receipt of incomes, mostly hereditary, grant
ed them In consideration of their devoting themselves to 
military service. This does not include ’’ronin" and other 
unsubsidized persons of the samurai class, but would indi
cate that 400,000 families were subsidized in considera
tion of their being available for military service, or, in 
other words, that there were at least 400,000 families of 

the status of samurai or above. At the usually-accepted 

rate of five persons to a family, it appears that there 
was a military caste at that time of approximately two t 
million persons, or about one-seventeenth of the then popu
lation of Japan. If the same proportions are applied to the 

present population of the United States, we would have a 

military caste of around 7,500,000 persons, and would have 
1,500,000 men receiving pay for the active bearing of arms.

4. The Department asks (page 4 of the "COMMENTS") 

"Does not the reference which appears in 
several places to the Japanese attitude as 
a "pose" or a "theatrical role" tend to 
give the impression that this is character
istic of the whole Japanese race; and if so 
does it not do an injustice to the majority 
of the Japanese people?"

The writer of the despatch in reference is not inclined 
to modify his opinion that* the great mass of the Japanese 

people are apt to permit, and have permitted, their emotions 
and reactions to be swayed by dramatic influences and atti
tudes. This is probably true of the unthinking people of 
all nations, but the writer believes it to be an unusually 
strong influence in Japan. Accustomed as the Japanese are
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to attending, from infancy, the theatres and story-tellers* 

booths, they develop their natural theatrical attitude 
towards individual and collective emotions to an extent 
which appears abnormal to Westerners. The writer is so 

convinced of the power of the dramatic attitude over the 

reactions of the people, that he believes that it would 
be quite feasible to induce them to consent to the relin
quishment of the Japanese conquest of Manchuria, if they 

were led to assume the dramatic attitude of "Renunciation", 
accompanied by loud sobs and floods of tears. This, of 

course, does not apply to the thinking minority of the peo

ple, but the writer thought he had made this fact clear 
when he stated, on page 27 of the despatch in reference

"Throughout the foregoing, when writing of 
the "Japanese people", reference has been 
to the great mass of the people - the vast, 
unthinking bulk of the population, who are 
easily led by the military propaganda."

5. The Department asks (page 4 of the "COMMENTS") 

"Are "radical creeds" gaining adherents slowly 
as stated on page 15, among urban laborers and 
students or do "the urban laborers look toward 
communism for their deliverance", as' stated 
further down on the same page?"

The writer regrets that this apparent contradiction 
crept into the despatch in reference. The two statements 
refer to different phases of the subject. In the first 
statement the reference is to avowed adherence to a party 
or group advocating a radical creed; in the second statement 

the reference is to the general trend of opinion among the 
urban laborers as contrasted to the trend of opinion among 
the rural population. As was pointed out in despatches Nos. 
526 and 615, of March 12, 1932, and May 17, 1932, respective
ly, both prepared by Mr. L.E. Salisbury, while radical thought 

is spreading among urban laborers and students (with a tem

porary
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porary reactionary check at present), there are few actual 

members of radical groups, due to various causes which 
restrain active advocacy of radical principles. In the 
second statement, however, the word ’•communism” is perhaps 
too definite. The word should rather have been "radical

ism” or "radical-liberalism”.
6. The Department asks (page 4 of the "COMMENTS”)

"Is it a definitely ascertained fact that 
a number of Koreans were killed in the 
Wanpaoshan conflict, as stated on page 6?"

The writer notes that the Lytton Report states that
there were no casualties in the Wanpaoshan affair. It ap

pears that the writer, as well as other members of the 
Embassy staff, were misled by the early exaggerated accounts 

of the affair which appeared in the Japanese newspapers.

JOSEPH C. GREW

ERD:g
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STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

I am reliably informed the present J apanese

50, February 28, 7 p. m

aK< +
MET From Tokio
Shis telegram mtist be 
closely paraphrased be- Dated February gg iq£4”
fore being communicate<ir^y^,,t7v-r-,^ * °
to anyone, (b) 'Wd 9:15 a. m.

Secretary of S^ate|, r- -■?
V, x« ’** -7/

Washington, v^ww uj at

WfittTEMI AFFAIRS

military operations in Jehol consist simply of a wide

turning movement with the pivot at Shanhaikwan and 

designed to sweep the Chinese troops south and west 

out of Jehol, without requiring or‘contemplating mili

tary action south of the Wall. I further learn from 

a reliable Japanese source in close touch with the 

military authorities that while explicit instructions 

have been issued to the army in Jehol not (repeat not) 

to cross the Great Wall, the war office here is appre--- 

hensive lest the more hotheaded officers force the i^stfe 
35 

by carrying the offensive into the Peiping-Tientsin 

region, especially if Chang Hsueh Liang should send 

bombing planes into Jehol from Peiping, According to 

this source General Araki does not (repeat not) feel 

certain of being able to control the situation and will 

shortly send General Mazaki> vice chief of staff, to

Jehol

793•94/5940
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MET 2*-#50 from Tokio, Feb. 28, 7 p, m.

jehol with a view to restraining the troops from violating 

the foregoinginstructions.

At the same time the ASAHi~"thi.s morning contains 

a statement purporting to come from the war~~offico to 

the effect that the Japanese military authorities will 

take self-defense measures in North China should the 

lives and property of Japanese residents in the Peiping- 

Tientsin region be threatened by disorders arising from 

the expected defeat of the Chinese forces in Jehol and 

the possible overthrow of the present administration in

Peiping.

The Embassy is of the opinion that the Japanese 

high milltary authorities genuinely wish at present to 

avoid carrying the Japanese operations south of the 

Wall and will not do so unless such operations are 

forced upon them by disorderly elements among either 

the Japanese or Chinese forces or both.

Repeated to Peiping.
GREWWSB-KLP
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PARAPHRASE C°NFIDENT|4L

A telegram, dated February 28, 1933, from the American 

Embassy at Tokyo reads substantially as follows:

According to reliable information the operations of 

Japanese forces in Jehol at present are nothing more than 

a wide revolving movement pivoting on Shanhaikwan, the 

object of which is the expulsion toward the south and west 

of the Chinese troops in Jehol, and which does not 

necessitate or envisage action to the south of the Great 

Wall. A trustworthy Japanese with close army connections 

further stated that ah lie definite orders have been issued 

to the troops in Jehol not to advance beyond the Wall, 

the Ministry of War fears that the more impulsive officers 

might make the issue inevitable by pushing the Jehol drive 

into the Tientsin-Peiping area, particularly if Marshal 

Chang Hsu ah-Hang should use in Jehol bombing planes 

operating from Peiping. This Japanese informant added 

that the Minister of War (Araki) feels uncertain as to 

his ability to keep the situation under control and accord

ingly is soon sending to Jehol the Vice Chief of the General 

Staff, General Mazaki, to try to prevent the army there 

from disobeying its orders.

This morning the ASAHI published a statement, attributed 

to the Ministry of War, that the military authorities will 

take measures of self-defense in North China in the event

that
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that Japanese lives and property are endangered by dis
turbances developing from the anticipated routing of

sChang’s Government. __
It is the belief of the Embassy that the high Japanese 

command sincerely does not wish that military operations 
be extended beyond the Great Wall and that it will not 
conduct such operations unless they become inevitable owing 
to the actions of unruly elements in Japanese and/or Chinese 

armies.
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Reaction to

No. D-434

AMERICAN CONSULAR SERVICE

1 OESIATE

Sub sume e
tude of Great Britain

of State

The Department is undoubti .ly aware that of late the

American Consulate General 
Nanking, China, February 2, 1933

r Division of X; 
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS ' 

iffEB 281933

of State

COPIES SENT TO [ 
O.NJ.ANDM. I.dJ

Chinese press has voiced the opinion that Great Britain 
has a secret understanding with Japan, in consequence of 
which the British Government is attempting to modify in 
favor of Japan the pending action of the League of Nations 

for conciliation of the Sino-Japanese controversy.
On January 27 the semi-official KUO MIN news agency 

published, in translation, the synopsis of an editorial 
on this subject published in the January 26 issue of the 
CHINA TIMES, a Chinese paper issued in Shanghai. Since 
this editorial explains the reasons commonly given by the 
Chinese for supposing that Great Britain leans to the side 
of Japan in the present controversy, a copy of the KUO MIN 
release is submitted herewith. A brief! synopsis of the 
editorial is attached thereto. g*

□□ I
Respectfully yours, ao 

I yClidtiA 6I Willy/R. Peck, “
W American Consul General.

Enclosure:
Copy of KUO MIN release.

In quintuplicate to Department. ] 
In duplicate to the Legation.

lfr
6<

3/
*6

*£
62

.
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SOURCE: KUO MIN NEWS AGENCY, 
(Chinese Semi- 
Official) .January 27, 
1933, Shanghai. 
Page 1 ff.

(KUO MIN NEWS AGENCY)

Jan. 27, 1933.
CHINESE PRESS COMMENT ON SINO-BRITISH RELATIONS.

Shanghai, Jan. 26.— Welcoming the return of Sir 

Miles Lampson, British Minister to China, the China 

Times, in a leader, dwells at length upon Sino-British 

Relations which, it declares, are again in danger of 

being marred by serious misunderstanding.

The journal begins by reviewing Sino-British rela

tions during the past two decades; referring in parti

cular to the Anglo-French Secret Pact in 1915, whereby 

Japan was allowed to occupy Kiaochow, the then German 

Leased Territory; the Wanhsien Incident and the so-called 

May 30 Incident (of Shanghai); the reorientation of 

British Far Eastern policy during the Washington Con

ference and finally the revival of Sino-British friend

ship since Sir Miles Lampson was appointed H.B.M. 

Minister to China.
■Since the arrival of Sir Miles as Minister to 

China,” the journal declares, "not only have all past 

Sino-British misunderstandings been dissipated, but the 

Chinese have begun to look upon Great Britain as one of 

China's best friends. This goodwill entertained by the 

people towards Great Britain has elevated Sino-British 

relations to a state of almost unprecedented cordiality. 

While it is due no doubt in part to the soundness of 

British policy towards China, we wish to emphasize how

ever that it is, in the main, to be attributed to the

untiring
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untiring efforts of Sir Miles Lampson, who had to over

come no mean difficulties in the accomplishment of what 

he regarded to be his supreme mission, that is, the promo

tion of Sino-British friendship."

The journal deplores that after such a long period 

of friendship and mutual understanding, the relations 

between the two countries are now again facing a new 

danger.
In this connection, the journal admits that during 

the early stages of the present Sino-Japanese controversy, 

the British Government had pursued a policy which was 

essentially correct; being, as it was, based upon impar

tiality and justice. "That this was so was fully borne 

out by the unbiased and faithful report of the Lytton 

Commission, which was headed by a British statesman," 

the jiournal declares.
Recent despatches from Geneva, the hournal continues, 

indicate however, that the British Government has changed 

its policy vis-a-vis the Manchurian crisis. After refer

ring to the speech made by Sir John Simon, British Secre

tary for Foreign Affairs, before the League of Nations 

Assembly, the journal draws attention to the rumours 

which have been persistent lately of an alleged secret 

understanding between Great Britain and France on the one 

part, and Japan, on the other, whereby Japan is alleged 

to have undertaken not to disturb the 

on condition that Great Britain and France 

interfere with Japan’s military
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The fact that the British Government has made no 
official denial of these rumours, coupled with the close 
contact which the British delegation has kept with the 
Japanese delegation at Geneva, "can not but lead us to 

believe that these rumours are not unfounded,” the 

journal says.
Continuing, the journal points out at length the 

disastrous consequences of such a fallacious policy on 
the part of the British Government.

”If it were really true that the British Government 
has abandoned her previous neutral attitude and resumed 
the tactics of ’secret diplomacy’ of pre-war days, then it 
would not be China or would peace alone that would be the 
sufferer. Great Britain herself would reap the disastrous 
fruits of her own actions," the journal emphasizes.

Continuing, the journal points out that the real 
interest of Great Britain lies in the preservation of 
world peace as it is only when peace and tranquility are 
assured can Great Britain restore her former prosperity. 
By adopting "secret diplomacy" tactics at a time when world 
peace "hangs by a single thread," the journal claims, 
the British Government is really adding fuel to the fire 
and would only accelerate the outbreak of a world 
catastrophe, in which Great Britain, with her far-flung 
empire, would inevitably be embroiled. "There can be no 
question that such a contingency would prove almost dis

astrous to Great Britain," the journal declares.
Apart from the danger of precipitating world war, 

the journal draws attention to another danger to which

Great
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Great Britain would be exposed, should she persist in 

her present policy.

The journal refers to the significant fact that 

owing largely to the cordial relations between the two 

countries, there has been marked progress in British 

trade with China. It goes on to say: "Should the British 

Government persist in following such secret diplomacy 

tactics, the Chinese people, by way of self-preservation, 

would be compelled to treat Great Britain in the same way 

as they are now treating Japan. They would refuse to pur

chase goods manufactured by British factories; and would 

refuse to unload cargoes from vessels coming from Liver

pool. The flourishing British trade with China would thus 

suffer an immediate slump and the British merchants in 

China would have to follow in the footsteps of the Japanese 

merchants, that is, to pack up and return to their mother 

country for lack of business. The factories at Birmingham 

and Liverpool would have to reduce their production, there

by increasing the number of unemployed."

But, the journal declares, China earnestly hopes 

that Great Britain would remain her friend; for such 

friendship would be a boon not only for China and Great 

Britain but also for the peace of the world. However, 

should Great Britain choose to change her attitude, China 

would have no choice but to adopt such measures as are 

necessary for her self-preservation.

"These views, we wish to emphasize, have been ex

pressed with no sentiments of resentment. We merely wish

to clear up, if possible, the misunderstanding which has

unfortunately
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unfortunately arisen between China and one of her best 
friends,” the journal says.

After pointing out that British statesmen are in 
general far-sighted, the journal concludes as follows: 
”It is our earnest hope- that all the various rumours which 
have been current are merely figments of the imagination 
and have no foundation in fact; and that Sir Miles 
Lampson and Sir John Simon will make clear and unequivocal 
statements which would show that the doubts and misgivings 
which have haunted us are entirely unfounded in fact; and 
that the British Government will continue to uphold right 
and justice and remain China’s friend."
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SYNOPSIS

Subject: Chinese Reaction to the Assumed
Pro-Japanese Attitude of Great Britain.

The British policy of secret agreements in favor 
of Japan during the war was reversed at the Washington 
Conference.

The present British Minister, Sir Miles Lampson,■*" 
has succeeded in making British-Chinese relations 
extremely cordial.

This cordiality is now threatened, because the 
impartial British attitude during the first part of 
the Sino-Japanese controversy has now changed to a 
pro-Japanese attitude.

It must be believed that there is some basis for 
the reports that there is a secret understanding 
between Great Britain, Prance and Japan creating 
spheres of influence.

Great Britain will be the worst sufferer in the 
wide world disturbances which will follow the revival 
of this secret diplomacy.

If Great Britain should persist in a partial and 
unfriendly attitude China would be obliged to boycott 
her goods.

It is to be hoped, however, that the British 
Minister to China and the British Minister for Foreign 
Affairs will issue statements making it clear that all 
these suspicions in regard to the attitude of Great 
Britain are unfounded.



No.D-429

23, 1933

Subject

I have the honor to enclos brew!th a copy of a

press Release Issued by the Chinese Ministry of Foreign

Wen-kan, Chinese Minister for Foreign Affairs, on the

speech delivered in the Imperial Diet by Count Uchida,

dealing with the foreign relations of Japan, particularly

Legation by the Chinese Ministry of Foreign Affairs on

January 22, 1933, without covering despatch

L

Japanese Minister for Foreign Affairs, on January 21, 1933

nts by 
inters

In quintuplicate to the Department 
In duplicate to the Legation, Peiping

Sino-Japane s e Coh tr ove 
the Chinese and the Japan^s 
for Foreign Affairs

WRP/EVD
800

American Consulate General
Nanking, China, January

Affairs on January 22, 1933, giving comments by Dr. Lo

lease was sent to the Nanking Office of the American

►ivision of
FAB EASTERN AFFAIRS

'28 1933

the Sino-Japanese controversy. A copy of this press re-

Enclosure:
Copy of Press Release
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Very respectfully yours^..

Willys’R. Peck, 
American Consul General.

AMERICAN CONSULAR SERVICE

The Honorable

F/ESP 
793.94/5942
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Commenting on Count Uchida’s speech, on Japan’s diplomatic 
policy delivered before the Japanese Diet last Saturday, Dr. 
Lo Wen Kan, Minister for Foreign Affairs, declared that, so 
far as the speech dealt with Japan’s Manchurian adventure, 
it gave another conclusive proof that Japan was yet far from 
having awakened from her dream of military conquest and 
territorial aggrandisement.

Several months had elapsed, Dr. Lo pointed out, since 
Count Uchida made his first important speech on the Far 
Eastern situation last August, but apparently there was no 
abatement in the Japanese Foreign Minister’s open defiance 
of the authority of the League of Nations, of the sanctity 
of international agreements, and of the validity of all 
ordinary principles of international law. Count Uchida 
again dwelt upon the theme of ”Manchukuo” attempting not 
only to justify its existence, but to demonstrate the 
possibility of its further expansion. He even openly 
declared Japan’s determination to invade Jehol.

Minister Lo considered that there was no need to waste 
any more words on Japan’s prepesterous arguments, for they 
had been answered very conclusively, not only by the Chinese 
Government, but by the Lytton Commission as well.

”80 far as China is concerned,” the Chinese Foreign 
Minister concluded, ”her position is very clear: ”Manchukuo” 
created and maintained by Japan must go and China must re
assert her sovereign power over the Three Eastern Provinces. 
There can be no conciliation nor reconciliation nor any 
prospect of settlement until and unless Japan’s puppet 
regime is declared illegal and discontinued.”

Nanking, January 22, 1933.
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FEB 28 1933

DPTISIGJfi Of

Department of State

February 20, 1933.

The attached, memorandum was
Saturday by the Spanish Ambassador. He said 
that the instruction sent to the Spanish 
Charge d'Affaires in Tokyo was that he should

THE UNDERSECRETARY

hold himself in reserve to speak to the Japanese 
Foreign Office in connection with the Boxer Proto- 

col only if representatives of the other powers 
parties to the Protocol should have orders to do

01 
so. I told him that our own attitude in the
matter had not changed. CM

W R.l le, Jr

U WRC/AB

""*• w

a
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SPANISH EMBASSY
WASHINGTON

III-A -(b) c 3

Confidencial.

La Embajada de Espana, cumpliendo ordenes recibidas 
de su Gobierno, tiene la honra de poner en conocimiento 
del Departamento de Estado que el Gobierno de la Repu- 
blica espafiola ha enviado instrucciones al Ministro de 
Espana en Tokio para que de acuerdo con los Representan- 
tes, en aquella Capital, de las Potencies firmantes del 
Protocol© Boxer de 7 de Septiembre de 1901 y siempre 
que los mismos hayan recibido instrucciones similares, 
hagan presente amistosamente al Gobierno del Japon, el 
deseo de Espana de iiue las estipulaciones de dicho Pro
tocol© sean observadas y consideradas en pleno vigor 
con independencia del presente incidente conflieto 

entre China y Japon.
Washington, 18 de Febrero de 1933.
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE---------711.65/42 ..... FOR memo.

State Department
FROM .Secretary; ( Stimson> DATED E®.P.*.23» 1933
TO NAME 1—1127 oro

REGARDING: Conversation between the Secretary and the 
Italian Ambassador in which the situation 
in the Far ^ast was commented on. Secretary 
stated that in view of the position taken by 
Japaa he did not see that there was anything 

else that could be done other than the position 
which had been taken by the rest of the world. 
The -Ambassador concurred.

793.94 /594S
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE__ WH.00 y. »./•»___________________FOR J. --------

FROM ___________________ (_..«»«-------------- ) DATED •». J>W*

TO NAME 1-1127

REGARDING: Clash between the Japanese and Chinese troops 
at Shanhaikwan may be said to have been an 
inevitable incident in a situation such as 
that which exists on the border between Man
churia and China p roper>
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The clash bet wen the Japanese and Chinese troops at
Shanhsikwan say bn said to have been an Inevitable incident 
in a situation such as that which exists on the border be
tween Manchuria and China proper. Considering the Japanese 
troop movsnents in that district whether they are against 
the •bandits* * in Manchuria or In the direction of Jehol, 
and the reported nwvcsients of the Young Marshal*#  forces in
to Jehol, it is only natural that clashes which are not neces
sarily plannee, sho.id occur. The incident occurred during 
the Mow Year holidays when wet of the Japanese Cabinet Minis
ters were out of Tokyo nnd the govemmnt offices were closed. 
The Ministers hurried back to the city and their efforts to 
localise the aff ir were apparently successful. There is

little

* See Section I (b) of this report
*♦ Teles asm Sos. 1 Jan< 7 t df JaR< 4> 6

f «f Jan. 4. 6 p.n«. 6 of Jan. 5« 8 p.n.
* & of Jan. 9« t p.a.
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little evidence that the Incident was a pert of any pre
arranged scheme of the Japanese War Office in caimeetion 
with an advance into Jehol. However# it was utilised to 
advance the Japanese position. To retire# after oecuying 
Ehanheikwan would have caused them te *lo*a fee*.

(c) 
The much-talked-of Japanese advance into Jehol has

not as yet taken place. Some contend that the Army 
wishes to make sure of its appropriations for the next 
fiscal year and possibly will even await the dissolution 
of the Diet before engaging in more military operations 
in Manchuria. However, others believe in view of the ab
sence of any violent criticisms of the Manchurian venture 

by the Diet members it seems unlikely that the military 

will hold back cm their account.
The Japanese contention with regard te Jehol is well 

expressed in a statement which was issued by the War Of
fice on January 11, translated as follows!

* Jehol is one of the old four northeastern pro- 
vlnces and is inseparable fro® the other three. 
Upon the declaration of independence by Manchukuo, 
it was node dear that Jehol was Included in the 
new state* Also, In reply to a question asked by 
the League comission of inquiry, the Manehukuo 
authorities annoiaacecJ that the ttreat Wall is e®e 
boundary of danehukuo. General Tan Yu~lln, Chair
man of the Jehol provincial government, was one 
of the officials signing th® independence document 
and pledged allegiance to Sr. Henry Ti> the 
Chief Hxeeutive.
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REGARDING:
Mexican Minister for Foreign Affairs 

desires Department’s views on the present 
public opinion in the U. 3; with respect 
to Japanese policy (towards Manchuria).

hs

793.94/ 5946
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REGARDING: She drive into Jehol:®hinks it would be unwise to 
disregard the possibility of unforeseen develop
ments or incidents in connection therewith.

793.94/5947



Secretary of State

Vashington

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL FOR THE SECRETARY

cates the complete supremacy of the military and a funda

Every important step by the League of Nations has been 

forestalled or succeeded by a fait accompli here in order 

to demonstrate Japan!s independence of and disregard for

Western interference with what she conceives to be her 

pared to fight rather than to surrender to moral or other 

of the world at present serves only to strengthen not to

modify

mental defeat for the moderate elements in the country

MET
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone, (c)

the public through military propaganda, are fully pre

Rec’d 7:42 a. m

Dated February 23, 1933

important bridge with the outside world. This step indi

authority in her attitude. The military themselves, and 

One. By the decision of the Cabinet to secede from 

pressure from the West. The moral obloquy of the rest 

the League of Nations Japan has prepared to burn her most 

own vital interests. There is no (repeat no) verbal 

following elements should be given consideration

In any estimate of the situation tn the Far East the 

45, February 23, 1p.m.

Tokio
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MET 2-7/45 from Tokio, Feb. 23, 1 p. m.

modify thoir determination. .Any tendency on the part 

of the Government to compromise would almost certainly 

result in further assassinations if not in internal 

revolution.

Two. In this national temper the following elements 

play thoir part:

(a) - The desire oftho military to maintain prestige 

and their determination to brook no interference what

ever;

(b) - The essential importance of saving face which 

permits no backward step;

(c) - The carefully nurtured belief that Manchuria 

is the "life line” of Japan;

(d) - Long strained exasperation with the former 

chaotic conditions in Manchuria and the failure of the 

Chinese to fulfill their treaty obligations;

(e) - The total disregard by the military of future 

financial difficulties arising out of the huge expenses 

of the Manchurian campaign;

(f) - The basic inability of the Japanese to com

prehend the sanctity of contractual obligations when 

opposed to their own Far East interests.

With regard to tho drive into Johol, it is believed

that
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that special measures have been taken to avoid going 

south of the Great Wall even-although-this decision 

may rondor t'he campaign considerably most difficult and 

costly. Nevertheless, it would be unwise to disregard 

the possibility that unforeseen developments or incidents 

may in future lead to the taking of the Peiping-Tientsin 

line. If the League of Nations should apply active sanc

tions Japan’s reply would very likely be to occupy North 

China. This, of course, would bring foreign interests 

into direct conflict with Japan and constitutes the 

greatest future potential danger.

Finally, it may be said that a large section of the 

public and the army has been led by military propaganda 

to believe that eventual war between the United States 

and Japan or Russia and Japan or both is inevitable. 

The military and naval machines are in a state of high 

efficiency and aro rapidly being strengthened. They 

possess complete self-confidence and arrogance. The 

navy is becoming more bellicose. In the present temper 

of the army and navy and the public there is always the 

risk that any serious incident tending to inflame public 

opinion might lead Japan to radical steps without count

ing the cost thereof. In this rospodt conditions are 

still precisely as set forth in my 224, September 3, noon
The
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The foregoing brief summary represents the opinion 

of all the principal members of my staff as well as of

most of my diplomatic colleagues and. other foreigners

here.

Strict press bans are in force preventing the pub

lication of any information concerning the present oper

ations in Johcl so iha.t tho Embassy is in the dark con

cerning military developments.

Repeated to Peiping.

WSB-HPD-CSB ap.'sw
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SEE 811.001 Boosevelt.F.D_«/3.7. FOR

State Department , Stimson 5 nj-rrn February 16.1933.
from —svorBtary-------------------'--------------------- * -------------* - ”.
Tq NAME 1-1127 "•

REGARDING: Discussion of the Japanese-Chinese situation before the 
League of Nations*
Conversation between the Secretary and the German Ambassador.

^(0

00

dp

 

793.94
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SEE 893.01 Manohuria/834 FOR JDagnatcii.#—5.6.68...

FROM ...Harbin (.—Hamon._____ ) dated .January..;33.,..1933...
TO NAME

REGARDING:
Memoranda entitled "0batat8 Plans in Hsinking" 

and "The Jehol Plans*.

hs

793.94/5949
w

?
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SO* MM
casms a»i

SA3K® cam, JasBaay 26, 1933.

sa»«»:

Ufa

WS, MMMBf OF

MMM

Ml

1/ I have Ito hMoe to omloso heawith & copy of ®gr 

W* MS, «r fiaU, adtoessod t» the 

as IW1»8 tnmMltMae «^ea of ixiHtteal mmmnM,

G. C. HANSON

6» C* TTwimmb
; Asamoaa CttMml OMnaU

V <tf dnapam Ml to tto 2mMm«

M
WtH

True copy of 
th» original,
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HO. 2533

AJEiaOAH CffilSUIATE GENERAL

HAHBDJ GHXHA, Ternary S3, 1933.

SUBJECT: ?BO«I5ra® COPIES OF POLITICAL MEMORAW..

The ilanarsblc

’fol non Truslcr Johnson,

"cioricm Minister,

Peiping, China.

Sir:

I have the honor to transaait herewith, as of possible 

interest to the Legation, copies, in translation, of two 

mmoranda entitled "Obata’s plans la Hsinking" and "The 

Jehol plans", submitted by a local Russian. I have no 

cements to sal® upon the contents of these iwioranda, which 

are conjectures on the part of the writer,

Respwctfiaiy

G. G. HANSON

G. 0, Hanson
American CceM^I ®w*-|W'.

Enclosures as indicated.

Copies have bean seat tot

The Department of state.
The Embassy,
The Consulate General, Mukden,
The Consulate, Dairen,

800
GCH/tll

True copy of 
the original.
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■JT»anal»tio&.

-WW mgi»> ombawi maw nr ***ffm.

-tern, £Maa, who at vte i«essnt 
tlae la Is ink tog, to dw?loping th© teis® igrandloee which
aaaet with stuck. fw ung the Japax®«*t tte pceiiisn of Oteta is 

'£5EE bo anderstandto# of the entire aituaiiou in the Far est.
■** to known, it tills very iJteta wte la IfllS pmcaBtwd the 

”1 wind® to china, and thia took :.laoe under the following eirea> 
stances: on® day Oteta invited tte Chinese inister for '-oreign Affaire 
to dinner, ®al no on® cl*® see tavlted to thia dinner. After th® 
dinner State took the ■ inister to a asp and made the foliowfag 
annoiinoeaout: tte pMlttas of the allies is teyeiass, and tte war 
to all agpenraMM will md with victory for <!«»*, -teepe is 
catenated and the ti,.o tog goo© for China to throw >£t tte ^Wropean 
ytfc. I offer you a wdoa for mutual work on a bread scale in M»ia. 
Tern giw us cowsemailm ia Wsetaria ate •: -tafttung and w in tern stall 
help you get rid of foreign otmeessiaas aad to extend your influence 
In oi^lla, as wall as la attar ctwtries, such as Afga&lstm, adjacent 
to isla. ihwopo is so exhausted that it cannot e>-smteo?sct out plans, 
if w operate La ® friendly ruiaasr. The Ckluose .rlnUter ms ao 
astonished enr® tida propositim and asked fr»r tfc® to think over and 
to study this question, and in the final amlyeU tie turn the Japanese 
pmpoeition dowB, the s©s® sc as the /^wrieen viniater, wtose advlo® 
he asked, criticla»d the pzejeet and. remasteJ that the .®«riaa» 
w.-xild stead back of the position of Europeans in Chins, beotmae ho 
saw a daxK,>x* to '«ii*asolf us well tn this ylaa» lamg?ad over the 
Ghineae rafswel, the Ja.pem»o prweewtaft their f^nous si ctswadw, asd 
r.uboa^wmt evoos developed aloEOg aatlroly ether linen*

The ,rtt;Tanen» ere of the opinio® that the prsecat situation ia 
surprtsVyjly slMllnr to that of IGlfi. W«©e and p®c?ti<ralarly itasefa 
are now even aa then tremandously weakened through war and the depression 
ao that there is again a great p-'seibllity for Cbate’e plan, The 
prohlw >f th® Capamee now s to find th&t point at '^lauuM atwort 

it *^d be passible to utilise the Jopanewo power for the 
WMeetldn of China fra® awopenn tyranny and for the rcjwramtian 
at Chins. Ws support w be Ti or that CMbom authority which 
W held ixnNor in th® oddag-Tientslh region. This matt er cannot he 
decided at o®ce, hut it Is the plan of station underlying lapetneaa 
poiiey.

I rosmwid that you earefully follev ths gradual dwvelopaoat 
of this plan of Obatii’e which is th® key to an understsading og ®any 
«mr.te ia th<< ’;‘sr '-vast: this brnta wltmsa to tbs fact that the Japanese 
do not latent t© take hold of £?Mnt» by force but by oatirWly different 
mana.

ym wpt -

The oengrasrt cf Jahol will net bo brou^it about as rapidly as 
■-■peratioas were osrrisd on along the western sal eastora lines of the 
Chinese eastern ^tellwuy, and «or® IJUedy at the ^hsaghni rate of 
apsed. and will be drawn out for a iranth and a half or two imtha 
with inoresBing intensity to the «sd« This is daw in order cm the 
one tend to avoid in taxational complications, and principally 
because of the desire gradually to involve all tte forces of Chang 
rusueh Liang in order ©wletwly to destroy his living rover. It is 
tterafoye poeslblo that we may wvm witness an lateotlcml JbpenaM 
retreat for tte purpose of caeoureging tte ensrr and oaunlag hl© 
more istettwively to earry on tte war. With tte destruction of the 
active force of Chang itewh Liang tte Japexwse are e nvlncoC that 
they will astomtiteUy find the way opte to tte taking region for 
his Chineec anaales, because tte Japsmoe do not believe that asy 
taking divislow will be sent to tte suprort of Chang /teteh Liang, 
figuring that tte banking crowd is to© careful to sead its troops

«to«
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to certain dao c nietion a« they awe required Iter different purposes 
in th® south of China. Tta ease teetioo of hmlrlng Chaw -taieh 
Liang’s fnroes into tta war will te pursued also in tta hastaifcwn 
region, wtenoe tta Japanese i» net awn Intend to enter tta 
Tientsin distriett there ie • possibility that they may enter Jetol, 
in the rear of Chang Heueh Jlaag’s troops operating there. In the 
saw way the Japanese latontieataly prolonged their operations in the 
tangtai region, m their min purpose ms to festsoy by bombing tta 
industrial town of Otapei, wfeioh caused Chins losses amounting to 
tee nllliaid deUwe, while tta Je®Ka®»® liwwwmt etaputo* taw no 
intention of replacing the tosses to th© owners of the destroyed 
factories and etape* tae Jaweee had carried on tta fight jn^perly 
the 10th route amy would taw retaeatta rapidly, wMle to jmrmae it 
de^p into China did not etaer into tae plane of Japan ata tta mta> 
seqjEMtat bashing ata teetnietian of Chapel wmld taw beeoae fepoeeihle. 
Therefore tta Japanese artifioially prolonged operations and inetillta 
owsraae into tta Ohtaane troape* while at tta w»w ttae they gradually 
destroyed tta aetata, power tef tta test Chinee* troops, tta Itth wnte 
«my, which near ■ tangtai last 80,000 wnwtae*.

CteaflxHatte hew again teen meetawd from an mittaritatiw souree 
in Japan that • eenfMet, or, if neaeemry, ewa a war with tta WH 
has definitely teen decided uyaa, and the JhpeteMte nllitery eenaaad 
is taally engaged upon tala ^eestton.

**<Ml*****«»>!«*

Beeeiwed January ta, 1938
Tsana, by T*1«U
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Dated March 1

Secretary of State
Washington. D.G.

(0Reuter from Nankin enty eighth:. 79;
"Announcement of British arms embargo has been

fully sympathize .with British attempt to assist in
field of conflict or prolongingpreventing widening of
convinced that British stepbloodshed but they are
peace but will increasewill not help cause of

ex
Japan is well equipped with weapons but China is

China she will be helpless before onslaught of

J-'.pan is fully prepared for such an emergency as she
is alleged to

powers through international action shouldis urged that
contributing toon the aggressor therebyplace embargo

world peaae
JOHNSON

JS
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DIVISION OF
NEUMPEtfffFMS

plainO.N.1. ANDM. Li
From

PEIPING Via N R

Rec’a Feb 28

CH
ID
01
o

It is pointed out tof Japanese military aggression

If arms do not come topractically without them

Chinese circles stateJapanese forces Furthermore

be able to buy arms through Siam It

7 Division of
( FAR EASTERN AFFAIR

AR 1-1933
of State

Chinese circlesreceived here with mixed feelingsi 3

March 1, 9 a*m4n196

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
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Peiping via N. R.
Dated March 1, 1933
Rec'd 2:35 a. m.

Secretary of State,
Washington*

197 March 1, 10 a.
Following from Ameri

it Mb

Consul General at Mukden:

Division of
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

1-1933

"February 28^ 8 p. m.
The army spokesman today reported the capture on 

the 26th of Hsiawa a strategic point about midway between 
Kailu and Chihfeng. Unofficially he reported that 
Suichung units have crossed Jehol border and are engaging 
Chinese regulars occupying stronger entrenched positions* 
Situation at Shanhaikwan was described as much more tense 
due to Chinese concentration and provocative acts. r

Army spokesman also read a Tokyo report carried ' j 
by the official Manchukuo News Service to the effect^that: 

$3 
Japanese air forces to take action south of the Wall if, 
one, Chang's troops take positive action in opposing 
occupation, two, the combined occupation forces are faced 
by Chinese troops along the Wall, three, Chinese air 
bases are advanced to proximity of Jehol border ani their 
planes used in Jehol operations, four, Japanese lives and 
interests in North China are jeopardize^, The spokesman

however
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- 2 - No. 197 from Peiping

how©v^p)oints out that War Office had made no official 

statement of this sense."

JOHNSON

CIB JS
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iR^ltSIN Via N. R.

Rec’d 11 p*m<
Dated February 28, 1933

r Division of

TELEGRAM RECEIVED __________
_________ I COPIES SENT TO

GRA^0,NJ, ANDM.I.D9

Secretary of State.,
Washington, D.

February 28, 4 p.m.
My February 27, 4 p.m, following telegram

has been sent to the Legation:
"February 28, 3 p.m. My February 27, 3 p.m. I 

can discover no evidence of any intention on the part 
of Chinese military to attack Japanese concession nor 
ia there any evidence of concentration of Chinese 
military forces in Tientsin. In this regard the identic 
note of July 15,^-49®&, is apparently being strictly 
observed by Chinese at least so far as Tientsin is 
concerned. Japanese have apparently not added to their 
local garrison. At present most potential cause of 
the trouble would seem to be some such incident as 
that which caused the recent trouble at Shanhaikwan.
Conditions are quiet, news from Jehol being anxiously^ 
awaited. ‘ flgj

Repeated to Department."
LOCKHART
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

THE SECRETA

cP MEMORANDUM

The Japanese Ambassador called by appointment to

complete the conversation that we were having last

But in opening he said he wanted to tell me

personal matter he thought the tone of mythat as a

to the League of last Saturday concerning thelast note

was temperate and conciliatory.the Assemblyaction of

that I had been trying notHe said he appreciated to

wouldand he thought my attitude

yet

had time to hear of their reaction to my note

for which heWe then passed on to a general talk

had come and, taking my cue from what he

reminded him that I had never been unfriendly to Japan;

that I had publicly stated, before these events in

position and influence in the Far East as important to 

Manchuria, that I regarded the welfare of Japan and her 

/ Division of
% FAR EASTERR AFFAIRS 

ab i- m
of State

had said, I

pour oil upon the fire

be appreciated by his people, although he had not

OF 0 RSATION BETWEEN SECRETARYSTIMSON AND
JAPANESE AMBASSADOR, MR, KATSUJI DEBUCHI. AT 11;35 a.m. 

FEB £8 1933 
*DiVlfcuvm Oju‘

Thursday

ebruary 37, 1933

ast

the welfare of the United States, and that I had fre

quently, before these events had taken place, called

her

KAR 10 1933
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her a stabilizing influence in that part of the world. 
The Ambassador said he remembered the expressions I had 
used on the occasion of the Emperor's birthday which 
were very gratifying. I then went on to remind him that 
when the Manchurian outbreak occurred in September, 1931, 
I had not attributed it to the Government of Japan or to 
the statesmen whom I used to know, Shidehara and Wakasuki, 
or to the people of Japan, but to the efforts of a small 
group of persons of militaristic ambitions and desires. 
The Ambassador said he knew this very well. I reminded 
him further that in what action I had thereafter taken in 
opposing Japanese actions in Manchuria I was not actuated 
by hostility to the Japanese Government or people but by a 
desire to preserve and maintain certain peace treaties 
which I regarded as vital and important not only to the 
world at large but also to Japan. I told him that I had 
made several speeches in which I had explained my views 
as to the importance of those treaties. I said I believed 
the Great War had demonstrated that we had developed both 
in Japan and in this country and in many parts of Europe 
and the rest of the world a complex industrial civilization 
which could not withstand modern war, and I explained to 
him in detail what I meant. I pointed out that we were

developing
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developing into great congested populations of people who 
were not self-supporting but were dependent upon trade 
and commerce for their supplies and food; that I believed 
the Great War had shown that unless future wars could be 
checked and minimized this civilization would be destroyed. 
The Ambassador expressed his assent. I pointed out that 
these peace treaties, including the League of Nations 
Covenant, the Pact of Paris and the Nine-Power Treaty, 
were earnest attempts by the people of the world to carry 
out this view and to protect our civilization against its 
destruction by war, and that they were, each of them, an 
attempt to stabilize the world after the war and to protect 
the welfare of each nation. He said he recognized this. I 
told him that this had been the mainspring of my action.

The Ambassador said he recognized all of this and 
on his part, although he had been disappointed many times 
when he had given me assurances which were afterwards not 
carried out in Manchuria, he still wanted to say that he 
believed in his people and that sooner or later the 
moderate elements would not disappoint us. I told him I 
joined in his hope that this would be so. I then said that 
in regarding the situation it seemed to me that the whole 
of Manchuria itself was not as important to Japan as the

confidence
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confidence and good-will which were being jeopardized 
by these campaigns. He indicated that he thought this 
was so. The Ambassador said he was going to devote 
himself to a cultivation of friendly cultural^relations 
between the two countries, abandoning talk about 
Manchuria. He expressed himself warmly in the hope that 
we shall be able to continue our personal relations even 
after I go out of office. I reciprocated these hopes 
and told him that I looked forward to the time when the 
campaign against Ohinchow would no longer prevent me from 
coming to his Embassy, referring to an incident of last 
winter. The Ambassador laughed and said he hoped so too.

H.L.S.

S HLS:CBS
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STHICTIY COOID3STXAL

Prentiss B. Gilbert, Esquire,
American Consul,

Geneva, Switzerland.
Sir:

There is enclosed for your personal and confidential 
information and not for distribution to your staff, a copy 
of a memorandum of a conversation which I had on February 27, 
1933, with the Japanese Ambassador, Mr. Katsuji Bebuehi, 
in regard to the Jar Bast.

Very truly yours,

Enclosure:
Copy of memorandum 

dated February 27, 
1933.

793.94/5933

A' < V*./|| \ ¥ 
FE:MMH:REK 
3/2/33

793.94/5953
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STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

The Honorable
Joseph 0. Grew,

American Ambassador,
Tokyo.

Sirs
There is enclosed for your personal and confidential 

information and not for distribution to your staff, a copy 
of a memorandum of a conversation which I had on February 27 
1933, with the Japanese Ambassador, Mr. Katsuji Debuchi, 
in regard to the Far Bast. You may in your discretion make 
the copy of the memorandum available to the Counselor of 

your Embassy.
Very truly yours,

Enclosure:
Copy of memorandum
dated February 27, 
1933.

793.94/5953

FE:MMH:REK FE .
3/2/33
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March 3 ,

STRICTLY uOSFlDKKTIAL.

The Honorable
Helson T. Johnson,

American Minister,
Peiping.

Sirs
There is enclosed for your personal and confidential 

information and not for distribution to your staff, a copy 
of a memorandum of a conversation which I had on February 27,

CH
1933, with the Japanese Ambassador, Mr* Katsuji Debn chi. 
in regard to the Far Bast* You may in your discretion make 
the copy of the memorandum available to the Counselors of 

your Legation.
Very truly yours.

Enclosure:
Copy of memorandum 
dated February 27, 
1933.

793.94/5953

• J

FB:MMH:REK 
3/2/33'

793.94/595
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STRICTLY COOIDMTIAL.

The Honorable

Andrew W» Mellon,

American Ambassador,

London.

Sir:

There is enclosed for your personal and confidential 

information and not for distribution to your staff, a copy 

of a memorandum of a conversation which I had on February 27 

1933, with the Japanese Ambassador, Mr. Katsuji Debuohi, * 

in regard to the Far East. You may in your discretion make 

the copy of the memorandum available to the Counselor of 

your Embassy.

Very truly yours,

W. t» SSSMSOBt

Enclosure:
Copy of memorandum 
dated February 27, 
1933.

793.94/5963

FE:MMH:REK 
3/2/33

FE
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STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

American Ambassador
Paris

your Embassy r
Very truly yours,

BL S. STIMSON

793.94/5953

v>

llife

A-V

FE: MMH: BEK 3/2/33

Sir:
There is enclosed for your personal and confidential 

Information and not for distribution to your staff, a copy 
of a memorandum of a conversation which I had on February 2? 
1933, with the Japanese Ambassador, Mr. Katsuji Debuchi, 
in regard to the Par East. Yon may in your discretion make 
the copy of the memorandum available to the Counselor of 

Department of State letter• m

The Honorable
waiter E. Edge

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Donarimonf nf Q+n+a l*4-4-*v» A____  . '

Enclosure:
Copy of memorandum 

dated February 27 
1933.

793.94/5953
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if FAB EASTERN AFFAIRS
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^JX»jDepartment of State j
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Division of Far Eastern Affairs

February 25, 1933

The report of January 25, 1933, of the 
Military Attashd at Berlin states that 
German military classes have been sympathetic 
with the Japanese, while the commercial 
classes prefer an unstable China to which 
they can sell goods to a stable one in which 
the Japanese are in possession. The impotence 
of the League in the Far East has been 
regarded with the keenest relish in Germany 
where it has increased the hope that treaty 
shackles may be torn off.
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DEPARTMENT

G—2 Report

Subject: Froceodlngs^of the Foreign Relations ^intlttee*

The Foreign Relatione Conoltteo of the Reichstag in a closed session 
on January 21st opened a discussion of the Rar Eastern quest!onj gbleh dlj 
cuss! on will be continued on January 26. z

OFFICE CHIEF OF STAFF 
0 MC. .ntbl. biv.

6-7^Iso seat to..

Foreign Minister von Heurath addressed the 0 amittee and read to it (D 
a declaration to the effect that Germany^proposes, to intervene at Geneva fo<>J 
the purpose of bringing about a permanent state of peace in the Far East* • 
Germany, he said, had in the pest maintained a neutral attitude, and whan (0 
this statement was indignantly challenged by a communist member who claimed 
that Germany is and has been pro Japanese, the Foreign Minister remained 
silent. Cl

(D 
A prominent Nasi leader, Herr Epp in discussing the Manchurian con- CI 

fliot stated that this had been beneficial to Germany as it showed that the Cl 
League of Nations was powerless to act in such matters.

Consnent: • German military classes have been cut to sympathetic with 
the Japanese in their recent exploitation of China* They feel that sane- 
one ought to step in there and put things in order so that the country may 
develop smoothly and systematically* The Chinese are not able to do thia 
themselves and the only ones who can do it properly and well for then are 
the Japanese, (in this connection, however, it is interesting to find that 
a German officer of high rank is about to undertake the reorganization of . 
the Chinese Army.)

On the other hand the conmeroial classes, with an eye to their oarkv 
are far from pleased with the inroads being made by Japan and prefer an un
stable China to which they can soli goods, to a stable one in which all of 
the markets are in possession of the Japanese*

As for the statement of Herr Epp, it has been noticeable during the 
past year that the impotence of the Loaguo in the Far East (and in other 
places as well) has been regarded with the keenest felish in Germany whore 
it has boon a ayuy to the ever growing hdpo that the shaklea of the Treaty 
may soon be torn off*

Jec<* V. S« WUest, 
Lieut. Colonel, A.C., 
Military Attache*
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non Totyo

TO The Adjutant General 0)

hie disposalth forces ns* atCommander Shantung army

will oomraence operation of clearing Jehol of 100,000 anti

(D

including main attack® up Lanho river through north China 
Cl

Cl

CO 
w

Pusher 306. February 14th.

definitely abandoned. Ko pursuit south of great wall. Operation* 

to be confined to Jehol proper. Following Japanese troop* 

THE UNDER SECRETARY

FEB 15 1933

DEPAB

uenchnksw troops early part March. Original tactical plants) 

FEB 14 1933

State

February 14, 1038

noted

believed participating: 9 Mr squadrons and a tank detachmmtj

14th Infantry and 4th Cavalry Sth and 6th Division*.

Repeated to Peking.

0.3 X Foregoing confidential information from General Staff today
TAG V I

Mollrwy

Repeat requested for

Notet/Blank nA wAmMiat wri.

W A

rJi, 
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Telegraphic reports from Chenteh (Jehol nij-yTtn^thp . 
Ministry are to the following effect:

-FE8.84 1933
UNDINE \TEZT OP A 'TRANSLATION OF a CABLEGRAM Division of |
rrO iggBOM THE MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS, HANK WAR EASTERN AFFAIRS 
FtB DATED FEBRUARY 16, 1933

,™Wl Of

(1) There appeared in the streets of Ohaoyangtze Ja
panese propagandist posters annouaging that the Japanese would 
invade Peipiao on the eleventh and the twelfth of this month.

(2) Three Japanese aeroplanes fired upon the Chinese 
troops stationed at Nanlin on February 9 but were forced to re
tread? when the Chinese sentry returned fire.

(3) Since February 13, Japanese troops, having been 
hotly pursued by Chinese forces, withdrew from the Province of 
Jehol into the Province of Liaoning. The Chinese forces under 
Liu Cheng-tung were planning to launch a counter-attack upon 
Tungliao hoping to capture the base from which the Japanese had 
repeatedly made their attacks on Kailu.

(4) The Japanese troops in Korea were to be trans
ported into the Three Eastern Provinces via two routes, one 
following the South Manchuria Railway between Mukden and An- 
tung in the Liaoning Province and another via Chientao near the 
Korean and the Russian borders in the Kirin Province. Troop 
trains were seen transporting large quantities of ammunitions, 
which were said to include poisonous gas bombs, through Yenchi, 
(a point in Kirin Province near the Korean and the Russian 
borders) throughout the day and night of February 13, employing 
forced labor for such purposes. Gen§.^alMuto, the Japanese, 
representative in ’’Manchukuo,” was~hu^iiy..engag.ed. in Changchun 
^organizing the campaign .against J<?.hol. The general plan" of at
tack had been decided upon and secretly transmitted to the 
Japanese command at Tungliao and Suichung.

(5) After the Chinese had repulsed the Japanese at 
Tao-Teh-Ying-Tze at Kailu, the Japanese chose the left flank 
of the Chinese defense as their point of attack. On February 
7th they launched a fierce attack upon the Chinese Volunteers 
on the left flank with over two hundred Japanese and a thousand 
Mongolian soldiers, applying heavy artillery, machine-guns
and armored cars in their attack. The Chinese Volunteers re
sisted them gallantly in a battle lasting for four days in 
which Brigadier-General Tsui finally drove the attackers back 

■and recovered the lost territory. The Japanese Occupation had, 
however, reduced the places to ruins, looting and burning as 

>they were driven back.

Chinese Legation, Washington 
February 16, 1933
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Copies furnished as noted:

Admass on Salla from Taagliao of eleannta «f

6th Division and 4th Cavalry Brigade
tM

Janos f. McXlnlsgr, 
Brigadier caneral. 
Acting fhe Adjutant 
General.

Sumter 389. rohruMejr

. awBa
SHE UNDER SECPTary

So The Adjutant tawr0.
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duty of defending it against aggression, Governor Tang pledged that he would survive or perish with his ProvinceVj/^^

Z

(0
04

The Jehol of today 
the North China of today 
If we do not defend Jehol 
country will be endangered.

(3) The National Salva^tion and Defense Association in 
the Province of Charhar, amalgamate^ from various organizations 
for the same purposes in the Province, sent a telegram to all 
public bodies and organizations throughout China stating in 
part as follows:

O

The Japanese invaders, after invading and occupying our 
Northeast (the Three Eastern Provinces) and after taking Shan- 
haikwan, are now exhausting the military strength of the whole 
island Empire for the invasion of Jehol. This is indeed the

is the Liaoning and Kirin of 1931; 
is the Heilungkiang of last year. 
, North China and even the whole 

 „  ', We have but one plain duty
before us, that is to summon all our citizens to sacrifice 
whatever they have in our supreme effort to maintain our 
territorial integrity. The National Government should 
pursue this course without the slightest hesitation. The 
soldiers at the front should be ready to make their supreme 
sacrifice for their country. Such is the will of the people 
and such a course the Government must pursue. The people 
should support their government to the fullest extent, even to 
reduce and limit our food and economize on all our living 
expenses, in order to give our government and army every 
support.

(2) The Jehol National Defense Association in W 
Northeastern Provinces, formed by the Chinese populations^ 
for the defense of Jehol, sent a telegram to all the publ 
bodies and organizations throughout China stating in part 
as follows:

(1) General Tang Yu-lin, Governor of Jehol Province, 
telegraphed to the Ministry of foreign Affairs reporting se
vere fightings between the Chinese and the Japanese troops

- at Chaoyangssu, Nanlin and Kuopeiyingtse on February 21st.The Japanese, Governor Tang stated, were massing large number3 
of troops in Chinchow and Ichow preparing for a large-scale 
attack upon Jehol. As Governor of Jehol charged with the
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nadir of aggressiveness and treachery. It is gratifying that 
our National Government has determined to defend against the 
invaders as evidenced by the gallantry of the forces in the 
battlefield, the grim determination of Governor Tang of Jehol, 
and the inspection tour of Acting Chairman T. V. Soong and 
Marshal. Chang Hsiao-liang at the front. The time for national . 
salvation is now here. The Province of Charhar, contiguous 
with Hehol, will flourish or perish in unison with it. Our 
patriotism impels us to do our best to support our nation’s defei 
ders and to relieve the sufferings of the war victims until 
victory is achieved.

Chinese Legation, Washington 
February 23, 1933
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Chinese Legation, Washington 
February 23, 1933

to the presence of Chang Hsueh-liangrs troops in Jehol 
the responsibility shall therefore rest with China who 
rejected the demands of Manchukuo*

Division of
EASTERN AFFAIRS

Q Dr. Do
Uyemura, Secretary of the Japanese Legation, Jiandetf/' 
the following memorandum at five p. m
The presence of troops under Chang Hsu3^ 

other anti-Manehukuo forces is incompatible not on. 
sovereignty of Manchukuo but also with the restoratfo, 
peace and order in Jehol. The Manchukuo army is now put^^fe 
into execution its plan to exterminate bandits and remnant's^ 
of soldier-bandits in the Province of Jehol and the Japanese 
army is obligated to give assistance to it under the terms 
of the Protocol concluded between Japan and Manchukuo. Man
chukuo government^has repeatedly demanded Chang Hsueh-liang 
to withdraw his troops to regions inside of the Great Wall 
but these demands were unheeded. Should this campaign in 
Jehol lead to an armed conflict between the Japanese army 
in cooperation with the Manchukuo army and Chang Hsueh-liang 
troops and other anti-Manchukuo forces, it will be entirely 
due 
and 
has

”(2) The activities of the Japanese troops in Jehol 
whose aim is the purification of Jehol Province as stated 
above and who are in cooperation with Manchukuo forces have 
no other objective than to insure order and tranquility in 
that Province.^In principle, they will remain within the 
territory of Mfimchukuo. But if Chang Hsu.eh-liang’s troops 
and other anti-Manchukuo forces persist in taking positive 
action it will be difficult to guarantee that fighting 
will not spread to North China. If any situation should 
arise as a result thereof the responsibility shall rest . 
entirely with China.

"(3) Manchukuo has always accorded generous treatment 30 
to anti-Manchukuo forces who surrender themselves. Should so 
Tang Yu-lin and his troops as well as other anti-Manchukuo 
forces surrender to Manchukuo, they will be dealt with 
leniently in accordance with the policy hitherto followed.

V * FROM THE MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFJfAIRS

DATED FEBRUARY 23, 19&3



.‘l

p.
despatched to North

Chinese Legation, Washington 
February 24, 1933

AFFAIRS, 
1933

Mr. T. V. Soong, Acting President 
Yuan, in a press interview in Shanghai,

A
FROM THE

TRAITSLATION OF A CARLEGRAM 
.MIWST'RY OF FOREIGN
DATED FEBRUARY 23,

It is decided that the Provinces 
Fukien and Kwangsi will each contribute three divisions 
troops and the Province of Kwangtung six to ten divisions, 
the Province of Kiangsi for the suppression of banditry 
that Province and to replace the troops under the command 
General Chiang Kai-shek, who will be 

China to resist the Japanese invasion.
of the Executive 
stated that a satis- 

factory solution of the financial difficulties in North
I China had been reached and that China was ready to resist 

the Japanese invasion at any cost.
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According to a telegraphic report from Hongkong, 'fa 
General Chen^Chi-tang, Chairman of the Kwangtung Provincial 
Government, has called a conference for the purpose of de- %
vising measures to defend China against the Jpanese and to 
suppress Communistic bandits. It is decided that the Provinces 
of “ ‘ ' 
of 
to 
in

_ to the effech-'tha
severe fightings have taken place at Nanling and Kailu, 
both on the northeastern border of the Jehol Province. 
Japanese launched a sudden aerial bombardment on 'Peipiao 
and Chaoyang^and used Mongolian bandits as the vanguard 
to attack Kail#. Our soldiers there offered a stiff reJ 
sistance with high spirits. <

FEB 27 TO 

. THE UNDER SECRECY 

FEB 21 1933 Wern affairs r Z 
<£S 25 1933

Department of State

A telegram from Peiping reported
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division of Far Eastern Affairs

JJarch 3, 1933.

1 of February. 21, 
February 20 by 

Certain passages

'&T'' Paris's despatch No. 3369 
1933, summarizes an address of 
Lord Lytton at the Sorbonne, i 
were quite strong and, in general, unfavorable 
to Japan, comparing the Japanese General 
Staff to the Prussian General Staff, comparing 
the attitude of Japan to the authors of the 
Jamieson raid, and stating that China might 
cease to look to Geneva and be forced to look 
to Moscow, a change which could only bring 
about the spread of communism in China and 
Korea, which Japan has always feared.
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I have the honor to report that an address
was given last night at the Sorbonne by Lord Lytton,
briefly reviewing the work of his Commission in

5b»30 IM IManchuria and making certain observations on the 3
course of present events in the Far East with their ||

co L I 
attendant danger to world peace* The address which 50
was read in French was given under the auspices of 
the Nouvelle Kcole de la Pair, an organization founded 
by Louise Weiss, moving spirit of the weekly "L*Europe 
Nouvelle**, prominent French feminist and an important

figure
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figure in present day French politics. Lord Lytton 

was introduced with remarks of a flattering nature 
by Miss Weiss and M. Paul Heynaud, deputy and 
former Minister of Colonies in the Laval Cabinet. 
The latter presided over the meeting. Lord Tyrrell, 
British Ambassador, was also on the platform*

Although Lord Lytton*s address was of a general 
nature and consisted principally of a review of 

the characteristics and living conditions of the 
masses in the Far East, in the course of which he 
drew not only from observations made in China and 
Japan but also from his personal experiences as an 
Administrator in British India, certain passages 
were quite strong and, in general, unfavorable to 
Japan*s present attitude in the Far Eastern crisis. 
After dwelling on the known fact that the Heads of 
the Japanese Army and Navy are responsible to the 
Emperor alone, and stressing the feudal bases of both 
those services, Lord Lytton said that the present 
influence of the Japanese General Staff is similar to 
that of the Prussian General Staff between 1870 and 
1914, while the present attitude of Japan in Manchuria 
recalls the authors of the Jamieson raid in South 
Africa in 1895. Stating further that political thought 
in Europe had undergone as great a change in the last 
ten years as it had in Japan between 1860 and. 1900, with 

the League of Nations and the Kellog Pact furnishing 

the . . .
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the principal methods of International cooperation, 
Lord Lytton said in substance that no nation can be 
the sole arbiter of its actions in pursuing its 
national policies and that the failure of Japan to 
grasp the import of obligations of international 
instruments has produced the Far Eastern crisis. 
China, in short, which had learned to look to 
Geneva, in the end might be forced to look to Moscow, 
a change which could only bring about the spread, 
of communism in China and Korea which Japan has 
always feared. In conclusion, and probably to soften 
the general tenor of his address, Lord Lytton praised 
the Japanese people as a nation, stating that he did 
not believe they wished to desert the League, and 
expressed a hope for conciliation in Manchuria on the 
basis of the latest Geneva proposals. This he believed 
could be achieved through modification of the present 
Manchurian Government and by subsequent negotiations 
based upon the goodwill of both parties aided by the 
good offices of other powers.

The addrea* was received with considerable applause 
by a large audience, although today's press, with the 
exception of the Paris NEW YORK HERALD does not devote 
much attention to it. The French press barely reports 
the event and it is possible that it has been so in* 
strusted. Should a full text of Lord Lytton's remarks 
be made available to the Enbassy, copies will be for* 
warded for the Department^ information.

Respectfully yours,

Walter E. Edge *
In . . .
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MET

Tientsin via N.R

St®,

Division oxWashington,

URGENT

The followin sent to the Lega

tion:

Sec

Rec'd 7:30 a. m

March 2, 4 p

Dated March 2, 1933

TELEGRAM RECEIVED----------------------- -
COPIES SENT TO

GRAI O.N.l.

.3 S W

From

’’CONFIDENTIAL, Chinese news agency reports there 

is no available Japanese air carrier at Chlhwangtao, 

There is at present only a Japanese destroyer there,. 

From reliable source, however, it is learned that there 

are several Japanese war vessels in the northern part 

of the Gulf of Pechho, Conditions at Chinwangtao are 

quiet, likewise here. Troop movements eastward through 

Tientsin practically ceased during past few days.

Reuter reports that Chihfeng was occupied by:the 
^5 

Japanese yesterday afternoon without any fighting gpd 

that Japanese troops have passed Wukungfu,:28 mile§ 

southeast of Lingyuan, and that troops have reached 

Hotangkou 15 kilometres northeast of Lingyuan.

Repeated to Departments

WSB-HPD LOCKHART

F/G 
793.94/5965
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the view of His

desirable that

--------------i,Oh 6 XW
je vasleft

---------- __
January 23rd an a 

at the State Department recording 

Majesty’s Government t&at it would be
the Powers signatories of the Boxer Protocol should

DiviSion of

AIDE MEMOIRE.

represent in a friendly manner to the Japanese Govern
ment their anxiety that the regime set up by this 
protocol, in which they are directly interested, 
should be observed independently of any condition 

arising out of the Sino-Japanese conflict. The 
French, Italian, Spanish, Belgian and Netherlands 

Governments had been similarly approached.
The views of the United States Government

on this proposal were recorded in the State Department’s 
aide memoires numbered 793.94/5794 of January 24th and 

February 1st. These were duly conveyed to His Majesty’s 
Government. Sir Ronald Lindsay has now been informed 
by His Majesty’s Principal Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs that in view of the lack of unanimity with which j 
their proposal has been received and in view of the 
changed situation, His Majesty’s Government are not 
disposed, as at present advised, to pursue the proposed 
policy of representations to the Japanese Government. In 
conveying this information to the Government of the United 
States Sir Ronald Lindsay has been instructed to add that 
the other Governments concerned have been similarly in

formed.
British embassy,
WASHINGTON, D.C., 

February 28,1933.

793.94/5966
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To the American Ambassador, 
London.

Referring to the Department’s telegram No. 24, 
February 1, S p.m. to the Embassy, with regard to 
the British Government’s suggestion that represen
tations be made by the interested powers to the 
Japanese Government in connection with the special 
privileges of those powers under the Boxer Protocol 
of 1901, the Secretary of State encloses herewith 
for the information of the Ambassador a copy of an 
aide-memoire under date February 28, 1933, from the 
British Embassy in Washington conveying the infor
mation that the British Government is not disposed, t
in view of the changed situation, to pursue the 
proposed policy of representations to the Japanese 
Government.

Enclosure:
Aide-memoire, February 28, 
1933.

793.54/5966

FBjjjEJ/VDM

793.94/5966
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WILL
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Division

FROM: MARINE .^DETACHMENT AMERJPAM

TO : CINC ASIATIC.

RELAYED BY CINC ASIATIC TO QPNAV FOR INFORMATION

0020 IT SEEMS QUITE PROBABLE THAT THE JAPANESE If

BEGIN ON THE 21 IS, THE DAY ON WHICH THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS IS TO MEET, AND 

THAT 50,000 TROOPS WILL BE USED. THIS IS NOT DEFINITE BUT IS A PERSIST

ANT RUMOR FROM A SOURCE WHICH CAN USUALLY BE DEPENDED UPON. THE JAPANESE

ARE COUNTING ON TAKING NOT MORE THAN 7 DAYS TO ADVANCE TO CHENGTEH FU.

SINCE MARCH 1ST IS THE FIRST BIRTHDAY OF MANCHUKUO, THEY WOULD LIKE 

PARTICULARLY TO BE THERE BY THAT TIME. A DESPATCH OF THE CENTRAL NEWSs^’ 

AGENCY IS ALSO QUOTED IN THE PRESS HERE AS SAYING THAT A FGGCE UNDER

TAMON WILL COMMENCE THE INVASION ON 21 FEBRUARY AND THAT THE ADVANCE WILlg 

BE IN THREE COLUMNS. BECAUSE THE COUNTRY OVER WHICH THE FIGHTING IS TO' Cl 

TAKE PLACE IS SO DIFFICULT FOR ORDINARY TROOPS, REPORTS INDICATE THAT THE 

JAPANESE HAVE 100 PLANES OF THE BOMBING TYPE READY. MEMBERS OF THE 

JAPANESE LEGATION HERE SUBSTANTIATE RUMORS OF AN EARLY ATTACK. THEY HAVE 

TOLD AMERICAN REPORTERS THAT 27 FEBRUARY IS THE APPROXIMATE DATE OF THE

' BEGINNING OF THE DRIVE. JAPANESE NEWS REPORTERS HERE SEEM TO THINK THAT 

' THE CITY’S# LIGHT AND POWER SYSTEM MAY GO DEAD AM) THE TELEGRAPH SYSTEM 

ALSO. THEY INTEND TO COME INTO THE LEGATION QUARTER AND SEI© OUT THEIR

NEWS REPORTS BY RADIO. APPARENTLY THE JAPANESE DO NOT WANT TO ADVANCE

INSIDE THE WALL IF THEY CAN HELP IT BUT IF THE ADVANCE TOWARD CHENG

TEH FU IS STOPPED THEY MAY FEEL THAT THEY MUST OCCUPY SOME OF THIS TERRI

TORY, A REPORT HAS BEEN CIRCULATED THAT THE CHING HO AIRPORT AT PEIPING

Al© THE AIRPORT AT NANYUAN ARE TO BE BOMBED AND PEIPING RECONNOITERED FROM

THE AIR. ACCORDING TO THE REPORT, THE PLANES FOR THIS WORK ARE TO COME 

FROM THE LANDING FIELD AT CHINCHOW AND WOULD BASE ON AIRCRAFT CARRIERS AT 

TAKU, THE REASON BACK OF THIS BOMBING ATTACK IS SAID TO BE A DESIRE TO 
FRIGHTEN THE POPULACE AND MAKE CHANG HSUEH-LIANG SO UNPOPULAR THAT TlJj 

PEOPLE WOULD ASK HIM TO RESIGN. THE PLAN IS SAID jjfil TO INCLUDE BOMBfNG

DISTRIBUTION:

13(2) ACTION; 00

FILE16(2) 38 ADMIRAL UPHAM

«s>
11m

OF CITIES UNLESS CHINESE TROOPS FIRE ON THE PLANES. 1455, 

CONriDENTM 
00A...«. 0Y...«» 11

DESLISSFFIEU
E.O. HS523® and m/EL 19..... 20...... DALY 

OSD letter, May 3, 1972 i \
By 3^ NAHS 

rr»
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RADIOGRAM

Received at the War ^ftpartwont

M. A. TokioFrom

The Adjutant General

1 W

Number

In feur main columns Ja:

Bratton.

February 28th 
inform Peking)

front in reserve. Between Linshi-Chaoyang-Paiohuatun (SO kilometers 

northwest Suichung) advance troops now on line and wide tending novo* 

merit with Shanhaikwan as pivot expected to be on lino Chihfeng. 

tfukungfu by 2d March.

270.
(Do net

in line north te south. Manchukuo fortes on right flank oast 

0.35

EPAHTMENT OF S, a ft
BSOBIVISD

FEB 281933

fees are advancing in Johol»

Ath end 8th Divisions 4th Cavalry Brigade and 14th Infantry Brigade 

February 28, 1933

SECRET

SECRET

99
69

/^
6*

 S
6L
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COPIES SENT TO

Fromcib
PEIPING VIA NR

1933.Dated March 3,

Recd 1:25 a.m,

Washington

a
Mukden:

occupation

JOHNSON

CIB WP

r Division op*
FAR EASTERN AFFAIR!Secretary of State

to schedule, the advance on Chihfeng having been un
expectedly rapid while that from Suichung being slightly 

delayed by resistance."

203, March 3, 10
Following from American Consul General at

"March 2, 5 p.m. Army spokesman reported 
of Chihfeng this morning and expressed the opinion that 

capture of Lingyuan by columns from Chaoyang is imminent. 

He intimated that drive is generally progressing according 
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Chinese troops under General Sun Tien Ying are refusing
to fight. Japanese have driven Chinese out of Lingyuan.
Loyalty of troops of Tang Yu-Lin is extremely doubtfuj. ‘ 
One brigade has already gone over to Japanese. This 
leaves Jehol City defended only by troops of Chang Hsueh- 
Liang who are preparing rearguard defense to cover general 
withdrawal. Japanese advancing from Lingyuan down main_~ 
road through Jehol to Pingchuan against resistance. 33 

at 3 
Please inform War Department. '

S 8
CIB WP JOHNSON Ir

793.94/5970
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Dated March
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must be’ closely paraphrased 
before being communicated 
to anyone. CA)

/vv KBUB1VED’ 
J r j-.ft 1933 

wk mmofl ej

4’, 1933

a. m.

Secretary of State, 

Washington,

208, March 4, 10 a. 

From Consul General 

"March 3,5 p. m.

Rec'd 12:17

Division of
FAB EASTERN AFFAI

spokesman confirmed the

occupation of Lingyuan and Chienping yesterday and reported

the imminent capture of Linhsi. He also said that small

Japanese detachments are continuing their advance along

Jehol side of Wall.

Manchukuo Agency reports the capture of Pingchuan

at noon today. (END GRAY)

CONFIDENTIAL. According to reliable information 

army originally planned to reach Jehol on March tenth 

but owin^^unexpectedly rapid progress earlier occupation 

seems probable".

JOHNSON
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RECEIVED _

----- [copies sent to 
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Peiping
Dated March 4, 1953

Rec’d 7:25 a. m.

JOHNSON

./ Division of 
if FAR EASTERN AFFAIR 

6-1933

of State

t issued confirms the 
a motor detachment pur- 

m. today

SECRETARY OF STATE
WASHINGTON
212, March 4, 3 Pj m«

Cj 3 . 4 From Consul General, Mukden:

’’March 4, noon.
Japanese official communique 

eapture of Plngohuan and states that 
suing the retreating Chinese troops had at 12:30 a. 
reached a point twelve Kilometers from lehol vlty.

HPD
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i JHAR6-

of

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

213, March 5,

PeiAa

Daxed

From Consul General Tientsin, March 4, 3 p.m.

"Today’s vernacular newspapers allege that General 

Yu stated yesterday that Japanese Consul General has lodged 

T|

CO

three protests as follows:
One, That there should be no troops stationed in

Tientsin,
Two, That no fortifications should be erected at 

Tangku and,
Three, That the Chinese troops stationed at 

Machuangtze should be evacuated,.

A responsible official in General Yu’s office;today 

informed me corifidentially the three successive prote^fs , j 

substantially as above have been lodged with PYovinci^jL
a ''ISB 

Chairman. Replies to first two were made saying that 3 

protocol would be observed. When third note was received 

matter was referred to Nanking and no instructions have 

thus far been received in reply. Troop movements eastward 

through Tientsin have practically ceased,"

JOHNSON
 

793.94/5973
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to

•! FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS 1

6- 1933a :
Department of StateFrom

Secretary of State, 

Washington, D. C.

214, March 5, 9 a.m.

Dated March 5, 1953

Rcc ’

Chinese authorities announced here,.last night that 

Chengteh capital of Jehol province was occupied by 

Japanese yesterday noon. PEIPING CHRONICLE this morning

ascribes raid advance of Japanese to political intrigues 

rather than military successes and accuses General Tang 

Yur,tng of hampering supply service by commandeering motor 

trucks for removal of his personal property. It also 

asserts that inhabitants of Jehol were dissatisfied with_ 

T;ng Yu Ring’s oppressive administration; that many 31 m 

secretly assisted Japanese by acting as guides, cutting
SS q F

Chinese telegraphs and setting fire to villages.

General Ho Yirgchin, Minister of War, is expected 

from Nanking this afternoon to consult with Marshal Chang 

Hsueh-Liang regarding military situation.

JOHNSON

JS

793.94/5974
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Peiping

m

w
WASHINGTON

CONFIDENTIAL FOR THE SECRETARYo

(0Following from Nanking

unoff ial but'reliable sources
01have been informed that theI Chinese delegation at Geneva

has cabled its resignation on the ground that lack of deter.

mined resistance by Chinese troops in Jehol has exposed China
to contempt and has

National Government

either tendered his resignation because the military party

resist Japan vigorously or threatened to resignrefused to Q
Chiang KaiGovernment put up strong resistance.unless the

8to Nankinglurks in Nanchang although his returnShek still
to be in open

is said that Soong

to join"guardsordered a large portion of his salt revenue

Jehol army but that after arrival in Peiping these troops were

This reportordered by Chiang personally to return to Haichow,

01
(0

(0
04

This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased 
before being communicated 
to anyone, (A)

3' &

Dated March 4» 1933

211, March 4, 2 p. m<

"March 3, 11 a. m,

VERY CONFIDENTIAL. From

betrayed her friends. In meeting of the

is looked for daily. Soong and Chiang seem 

conflict on the question of resistance. It

( » ! • 5 1933
SECRETARY OF STATE^v DJLVjUSIQJN OF

GO
on March 2, the Minister for Foreign Affair^0

AR 193

From

of State

Recfd 6:30 a«

■f FAR EAS

has
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No. 211 from Peiping

has been received from two independent sources. I understand 

the Government is attempting to suppress all items given above.
I have no reason to doubt the accuracy of the above report 

wh-i ch may be taken as evidence confirming rumors which have 

been brought to me to the effect that underlying all of this 
there may be an attempt on the part of Soong to take advantage 
of the popularity of counsels of resistance, for the purpose of 
eliminating the faction counselling non-resistance and taking 
over the control of the Government from the leader of these 
counsels, namely Chiang Kai Shek,

JOHNSON

HPD
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\M33
PARAPHHA3E ~ \

- CONFIDENTIAL''
A strictly confidential telegram dated March 4, 1935* 

from the American Minister at Peiping, reads in part as 
follows:

Under date March 3 the American Consul General at 
Nanking reported that he has been informed from trustworthy, 
unofficial sources that the delegation from China at Geneva 
has wired its resignation for the reason that the lack of 
determined resistance in Jehol by Chinese soldiers has 
betrayed China's friends and has exposed her to contempt. 
The Minister for Foreign Affairs either offered his resigna
tion, at a meeting on March 2 of the National Government, 
because vigorous resistance to Japan was refused by the 
military party or threatened, unless strong resistance was 
put up by the Government, to resign. Although the return of 
Chiang Kai-shek to Nanking is daily expected, he is still 
at Nanchang. The question of resistance has apparently 
brought on an open conflict between Soong and Chiang. A 
large part of Soong’s salt revenue guards were, according to 
reports, ordered by Soong to join the Jehol army but Chiang 
ordered the troops to return to Haichow after they had 
reached Peiping. This statement was received from two 
independent sources. The American Consul General states 
that he understands that suppression of all the items listed 
above is being attempted by the Government.
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GRAY ' 0

Peiping via N.R.

Dated March 6, 1933

.. Secretary of State

Washington.

215, March 6, 10 a. m

Following from Americ

Rec'd 1 a. m.

Z Division

Consul General at Mukden:

"March 5, 5 p. m, Army spokesman today stated

that the occupation of Jehol city practically concludes 

commenced military operations and that the passes^in 

the Wall are being occupied. He also stated thatCclean
Q 

ing up operations will be undertaken immediately.

He reported that foreigners at Lingyuan safe 

including one unidentified American." The American 

referred to is presumably Miss Harriet Minns, See 5 

Legation's 207, Maron 3, 5 p. m.

CIB-WSB JOHNSON
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Dated March 6, 193.3

Peiping via N. R

My 204, M. 3, 11 a. m/ and. subsequent

TELEGRAM RECEIVED _______
j COPIES SENT TO 

GRAY O.N.I. AND M. I. CM

216, March 11 a. m.

ROM

R 0 W3B

Rec’d 2:45 &*

Japanese forces using motor cars to move troops

point to point occupied Jehol City with two hundred odd 

men about noon on the fourth. Rapid advance of Japanese 

aided by lack of cooperation between forces of Tang Yu- 

Lin and other Chinese forces in Jehol. Chinese population 

of Jehol hostile to Tang Yu-Lin, aided and welcomed 

Japanese attack on him. Japanese effort limited to keep

ing Chinese forces on the move, preventing looting and 

destruction of life and property which thus far they=o 

have succeeded in doing. Forces of Chang Hsueh-Liang 

now engaged in effort to prevent fleeing and disorganize 

soldiery from penetrating into Hopei and JOhahar. It is 

anticipated that the countryside hereabouts will become 

dangerous due to wandering bands of defeated soldiers 

still armed but in plain clothes. All Americans safe.
1

■

JOHNSON

CIB

793.9^/5977
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Secretary of State

Washington

of State

egram has been sent to the Legation.*The following

T^ifiDiisSn -via N. R».

L ivk. ou ut
FAR EASTERN

g_

March 6. noon,

Dated March 6, 1933

COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.l- ANDM.l.Dj

*'March 6. 11 a m. Authoritative information » 

indicates that a Japanese airplane carrier is now standing

about 20 miles off shore at Chinwangtao.

According to Japanese information bureau Jehol was

taken by a detachment of one hundred and twenty-eight 

soldiers, Tang YueLin and his troops making a precipitate 

flight.

No reports have been received indicating thaiJ any 

Japanese troops- have come this side the Wall incident to

the Jehol compaign,

A Reuter despatch reports that Chahar is threateftin 

to declare its independence and join Manchukuo.

The situation at Tientsin is quiet. Repeated to

Department.n

LOCKHART
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From
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Dated March 7, 1933.

COPIES SENT TO | 
gray O.N.l. ANtiM. I.D/4cib

Secretary of State

Washington*

219, March 7,

From American onsul General at Mukden

"March 1, 5 p.m. Army spokesman stated that

Chiehlingkou and Lendkou passes have been occupied and that

a detachment is rapidly approaching Kupeikou. He also

reported several minor engagements between Japanese supp

columns and Chinese units.'1

JOHNSON

 

F/G 
793.94/5979
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March & 1988

To the American Consul,
Geneva, Switzerland.

The Secretary of state enoloeee for the information 

of the Consul two copies of a digest of certain telegrams 

received by the Department in regard to developments in 

China for the period February 24 to March 8, 1933.

In the event that other Governments are communicating 

to the Secretary General of the League of Nations informa- 

tion of similar character, the Secretary of State would 

have no objection to the Consul transmitting to the Secre
tary General, for his discreet use, confidential as to 

source, a copy of the enclosed digest. The Secretary r

General should not disclose the names or designations of 

persons mentioned in this digest.

Enclosure:
Two copies of 
digest of tele
grams. SHBii

th® 
Inal.

FE:E3C:KC
3-7-33

793.94/5979
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DIGEST OF TELEGRAMS PROM AMERICAN OFFICIAL SOURCES IN 

REGARD TO DEVELOPMENTS IN CHINA FOR THE PERIOD

February 24 to March 8, 1935.

The Consul General at Tientsin reports (February 24) 

that the movement of troop trains eastward through Tientsin 

is estimated at about six per day; that recently the Chinese 
have strengthened their positions at and near Tangku (about 

30 miles southeast of Tientsin) by machine gun emplacements 

and freshly constructed trenches; and that conditions along 

the railway between Tientsin and Shanhaikwan are quiet but 

there is increasing anxiety among the Chinese.
The Consul General at Mukden reports (February 24) 

that according to the official spokesman "Manohukuo" troops 

are advancing on Kailu; that, due to the depletion of Japan

ese troops in the railway zone, there is bandit activity; 

and that a strict censorship of bandit news has been estab* 

llshed.
The Consul General at Mukden reports (February 26) 

that according to the military spokesman Japanese troops, 

encountering little resistance, occupied Peiplao and 
Chaoyang (about 50 miles northwest of Chinchow); that on 

February 24 combined Japanese-"Manohukuo" farces occupied 

Kailu (northeastern part of Jehol Province) and are advancing 

south and west by all roads; that on February 26, General 

Muto (in command of the Japanese forces in "Manohukuo") 

Issued a statement to the effect that, If General Chang 
Hsueh-liang attacks the Japanese troops in Jehol, North China

may
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may become involved. The Consul General adds that the 
Foreign Ministar of "Manohukuo" (Hsieh Chleh-shlh) tele
graphed a similar warning to Nanking and to General Chang 
Hsueh-liang.

The Consul General at Mukden reports (February 26) 
that aooordlng to the military spokesman Japanese troops 
were continuing to advance without encountering much 
resistance.

The Consul General at Tientsin reports (February 27) 
that during the past few days troop movements eastward 
through Tientsin have slowed up noticeably; that at Tientsin 
the Japanese are erecting defenses In the form of brick 
walls, barb wire entanglements and field guns between their 
concession and the Chinese area and have increased their 
patrols in the concession; and that the Japanese Consul 
General Is understood to have addressed a note to the 
Provincial officials asking that.effective steps be taken 
to protect the lives and property of Japanese subjects in 
Tientsin and in Hopei Province. f

The Consul General at Mukden reports (February 27) 
that according to the Japanese spokesman, the Japanese ad
vance toward the Chinese first line positions is continuing 
satisfactorily and an attack on the strategically Important 
position at Wukungfu Is Imminent.

The Consul General at Tientsin reports (February 28) 
that there is no evidence of concentration of Chinese forces 
In Tientsin nor of an intention on the part of the Chinese 
military to attack the Japanese concession at Tientsin. 
The Consul General adds that conditions at Tientsin are 
quiet.

The Consul General at Mukden reports (February 28) 
that
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that according to the army spokesman the Japanese forces, 
on February 26, captured Hsiawa, a strategic point about 
midway between Kailu and Chlhfeng, and the situation at 
Shanhaikwan is tenser due to Chinese concentration and 
provocative acts.

The Consul General at Tientsin reports (March 2) 
that there ia only a Japanese destroyer at Chinwangtao^ 
that according to reliable information there are several 
Japanese war vessels in the northern part of the Gulf of 
Chihlij that conditions are quiet, at Chinwangtao and 
Tientsin; and that during the past few days troop movements 
eastward through Tientsin have almost ceased.

The Consul General at Mukden reports (March 2) that 
the army spokesman reports the occupation of Chlhfeng on 
March 2 and intimates that the drive is generally progress
ing according to schedule.

The Minister at Peiping reports (March 3) that the 
Japanese claim to have occupied Chlhfeng where Chinese 
troops are refusing to fight; that the Japanese have driven t 
the Chinese out of Lingyuan (Klenohang); and that the Japan
ese are advancing from Lingyuan down the main road towards 
Chengteh (capital of Jehol Province) against resistance.

The Consul General at Mukden reports (March 3) that 
the army spokesman confirmed the occupation, on March 2, of 
Lingyuan and Chlenping and said that small Japanese detach
ments are continuing their advance along the Jehol side 
of the Great Wall.

The Minister at Peiping reports (March 5) that the 
Chinese authorities announced the occupation on March 4 
by Japanese of Chengteh.

The Consul General at Mukden reports (March 5) that
the
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the Japanese army spokesman stated that the occupation of 

Chengteh by the Japanese practically concludes the military 

operations which have been begun; that the passes in the 

Great Wall are being occupied; that clean-up operations will 

be begun immediately; and that all foreigners at Lingyuan 

are safe.
The Consul General at Tientsin reports (March 6) that 

according to authoritative information a Japanese airplane 

carrier is now about 20 miles offshore at Chinwangtao. The

Consul General adds that the situation at Tientsin is quiet 
79 3-9

The Consul General at Mukden reports (March 6?) that 

according to the army spokesman two passes in the eastern 

part of the Great Wall have been occupied and a detach

ment is rapidly approaching Kupeikou, a pass farther weaV..

EGCtKC
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WT telegram receiver
This telegram must be
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated

Dated March 7, 1933

to anyone,

Secj?j&tsry of St

Washingto

Rec’d 7:02 a. m.

CONFIDENTIAL

Following from American Co

221, March 7.

General at Tientsin:

"March 6, 5 p. m. My March 4, 3 p. m. Instructions

were received from Nanking yesterday .'nd Chinese have 

replied alleging that Japanese have illegally made use of 

the special privileges of the protocol and abused its 

terms by occupying Shanhaikwan by force and stationing 

great number of troops Tientsin. Chinese claim obliged 

under this pressure temporarily station troops at Moukai- 

tsang and some other places maintenance peace and order 

and protection lives and property foreigners and Chinese. 

Reply also stated this does not violate in the least 

protocol or the 1902 exchange of notes. Japanese reminded 

that other nations are signatories and that abuse of pirivi- 

leges by Japan has created existing situation.North China'’ 
'.fit 

for which reason Japan not entitled to demand withdra^fel of 

tro 'ps. tool of 1Trench digging vicinity Tangku 

attributed to practice maneuvering in preparation for self

defense which action does not violate spirit of protocol. 

Reply delivered to Japanese today"^, 

CIB-WSB JOHNSON
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Tientsin via N.R

From Dated

6:43 a.Rec’d

Washington,

of State

sent to the Legaegram has beenThe following

shipment of 100 Ford truck’March 7

because of alleged refusal of crew to bring ship to

presented matter personally to Japanese ConTientsin

morning who is requesting Dairen tosul General this

company is telegraph'telegraph report

bring matter to at ten'of Ford Company toing Tokyo branch

view to having shipauthorities with ation of Japanese

ment proceed on HARD MARU or tranashipped to American

would

seem to offer only hope effective assistance

Repeated to Department

iifSB LOCKHART

f Division of ’
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

MAR 7- 1933.

March 7, 4 p

March 7, 1932J

TELEGRAM

no other cargo on the ship. Tokyo representations

shipped from Yokohama on the HARJJ MARU, held at Dairen

chassis consigned to American Chinese Company, an Ameri

vessel. Strong presumption that action of crew designed

prevent delivery trucks to Chang Hsueh Liang. Said ip tie

Secretary of State,

on case. Meantime

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E) 
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can concern at Tientsin, for Chang Hsueh Liang

COPIES SENT TO 
RECEIW O.N. I. AND M. I. D,

793.94/5981
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** PREPARING OFFICE
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department

OR

Charge to
$

Telegram Sent

lh>par tnte fit1 t ate

TO BE TRANSMITTED
CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

iZnonconfidential code^**• ..

1933 MAR - 7 - PM 6 : Q^Vashingtrn,

ALLEGATION,

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
DIVISION OF 

COMMUNICATIONS & RE(Ma®S)h 7, 1933

PEIPING (China).

Please forward to Tokyo by telegraph Tientsin’s

telegram of March 7, 3 p.m. with regard to a shipment
of Ford truck chassis, at the same time informing the

Ambassador that the Department desires that he, at
his discretion, take up the matter informally with the

N 
(0 
04

Foreign Office.

•B
w<JMar.7,1935^M

Enciphered by

Sent by operator M., ’ -------9-------------------------------------- --

Index Bu.—No. 50. V. 8. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: IHt 1—138
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conversation with the Japanese Ambassador,ofMemorandum 
February 15th.
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Department of State

933

THE UNDER SECRETARY1;

The Japanese Ambassador said that he had nothing 
particular to say, that he just wanted to talk over the 
situation and ask some very indiscreet questions. I 
told him that I should have to use my own judgment as 
to whether I should answer his indiscreet questions.

He brought up first the question of the fleet 
in the Pacific and said that he had nothing further to 
say on that subject except that he was sorry to see that 
the fleet was remaining for another year in the Pacific. 
I reminded him that the Navy Department had said that 
this was done for purposes of economy, that this was a 
very real matter. He said that presumably, also, the 
Navy felt it was just as well to have the fleet in a dis
turbed area. I told him that the Navy naturally looked 
at all sides of a question and that if it felt the §g.cifio 
was the best place to have the fleet, it would certa^nly^ 

keep it there. ||

The Ambassador then went on to say that sin <5^
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the Shanhaikwan incident the League, particularly 
Great Britain, had taken a much more definite stand 
against Japan than it had taken before. I said this 
was quite true and reminded him that I had told him 
at the time that this act of Japan would inevitably 
worry the British, but that it seemed to me that the 
British attitude at the present time was based on the 
treaties which Japan had overridden. He said that 
he thought the small nations in the League were going 
altogether too far in their condemnation of Japan and 
that it was really absurd to make any demands now that 
the Japanese troops be withdrawn to the railway zone. 
I reminded the Ambassador that it was hardly fair to 
say that the present attitude of the League was merely 
the attitude of the small nations inasmuch as Great 
Britain and the others were presenting a united front.

The conversation then turned to some of the 
stories which were being published, for example, that 
Great Britain had offered us the use of the Singapore 
base. I told the Ambassador that if the Japanese military 

people ran wild and brought on war, it stood to reason 
that the British would give all the facilities at 

Singapore
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Singapore or any where else to the nations which were on 
the British side. He also spoke of the foolish story 
that this country had advanced a large sum of money on 
the security of the Chinese treasury. I told him that 
stories of this sort were not any where nearly as mis
chievous as stories being continually given out by the 
spokesman of the Japanese Foreign Office for the purpose 
of raising anti-American feeling in Japan. I cited 
Shiratori’s statement that large numbers of American 
officers were going to China to train the Chinese to 
fight against the Japanese, which stories the Ambassador 
knew were false and particularly his last story that there 
was a secret understanding and alliance between Russia, 
China and the United States. The Ambassador said that 
he thought that Shiratori’s outbursts were a great trial 
to Count Uchida and that he has never been able to under
stand why Shiratori was allowed to remain in the position 
he holds.

The Ambassador spoke of the probable advance 
on Jehol. He tried to defend this on the ground that 
Jehol had been incorporated into Manchuria by Chang-tso-lin 
and that the puppet state of Manchukuo (he used the word 
puppet himself) naturally would include all that had

formerly
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formerly been called Manchuria. He said he thought 
it was probably true that the Japanese miiitary would 

order Chang Hsueh Liang to remove his troops fromJehol, 
in order to prevent fighting, that it was a peaceful 
move. I answered that the world would not consider it 
as a peaceful move, that if he was quoting history we 
could come down to very much more recent history by 
quoting the affirmation of Japan that Manchuria was 
Chinese territory, that if Manchuria was Chinese terri
tory it was obvious that one part of it was also Chinese 
territory. The Ambassador admitted that history was a 
dangerous argument. He said that people took the Jehol 
situation altogether too seriously, that it was a great 
plain, very sparsely inhabitated and that the only pur
pose of taking it over from the Chinese was to prevent 
the revenue going to Chang Hsueh Liang to support his 
armies. I told him that if it was, as he said, a 
sparsely settled country, I saw no reason why Japan 
should be willing to incur the emnity of the whole world 
by attacking.

The Ambassador reminded me that I had said 
I did not see any immediate danger of an attack 
on Peiping. I told him that that state

ment
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ment remained, true, but that it might not be true in 
the future if the Japanese were in control of Jehol 
and, therefore, only a few miles distant from Peiping. 
The Ambassador said that if he were defining Japanese 
policy he would make it very clear to the world that 
the Japanese would never interfere with China, taking 
the ground that in the north it ended at the Great Wall. 
I told him that, although that might be his policy, it, 
nevertheless, remained true that if at some future tine 
the Japanese military got the idea that Chang Hsueh Liang 
was concentrating too many troops in Peiping they might 
consider an attack on Peiping necessary for the usual 

'‘self-protection/ The Ambassador admitted this was a 

danger. He said, however, he felt it was impossible to 
turn back the hands of the clock, that the vast population 
of Manchuria was ignorant and wanted only peace and a 
chance to work, that Manchuria had great resources, that 
Manchurian money was already at premium on account of the 
balance of trade and that if Japan could be let alone 
he felt that, with Japanese assistance, Manchukuo would 
become in ten years a model state, prosperous and hard 
working. He said that people claimed that the Japanese

would
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would olose the door into Manchuria, that even
if there were not cooperation with other nations, 
itwill’stillbe useful—to-thfL. Uni ted States because 
the raw materials for goods sold by Japan in Manchuria 
all come from this country. He ended by saying that he 
hoped ten years from now ire could compare notes as to 
what had happened. I told him that I hoped we could, 
but that I was afraid he was an optimist.

U WRC/AB
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CONFIDENTIAL. FOR staff USE ONLY.

Prentiss B. Gilbert, Esquire,
American Consul,

Geneva, Switzerland.
Sir:

There is enclosed, for your confidential in
formation, a copy of a memorandum of a conversation 
which the Under Secretary had with the Japanese Am
bassador on February 15th regarding the situation in 
the Far East in general.

Very truly yours,
For the Secretary of State:

w« R. Castle, Jr?

1 enclosure:
Copy of memorandum of 

conversation of February 15th

793.94/5982
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CONFIDENTIAL FOR STAFF USE ONLY.

The Honorable
Joseph 0. Grew,

American Ambassador, 

Tokyo.

Sir:

There is enclosed, for your confidential 

information, a copy of a memorandum of a conversation 

which the Under Secretary had with the Japanese Am

bassador on February 15th regarding the situation in 

the Far East in general.

Very truly yours, tWMKt
For the Secretary of State:

R. Oastie,

1 enclosure:

Copy of memorandum of 
conversation of February 15th.

793.94/5982
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CONFIDENTIAL. TOR STAFF USE ONLY.

The Honorable
Nelson T. Johnson,

American Minister,
Peiping.

Sir:
There is enclosed, for your confidential in

formation, a copy of a memorandum of a conversation 
which the Under Secretary had with the Japanese Am
bassador on February 15th regarding the situation In 
the Far East In general.

Very truly yours,
For the Secretary of State:

F. R. Castle^ Jj,^

1 enclosure:
Copy of memorandum of 

conversation of February 15th.
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Subject:
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The Honorable

Sir;

I have the honor to transmit to the Department
1/ herewith translation of an editorial published in

LA OPINION

the Chinese-

yesterday’s edition of the newspaper 

commenting on recent developments in

Division of
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS 

AR 7- 1933 

Department of State

LEGATION OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic

The Secretary of State, 

Washington, D. C.

February 25, 1933.,.
X G..S•Afi

I DF PARTMEN i u 
Transmitting Translation of an mi-tori^ 
Regarding the Conflict Between China 
Japan.
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LA OPINION - February 24, 1933.

J Ijjgjgg

VIERNES, FEBRERO 24, 1933 
 

BDITORIAL jt*’77 91 
Bra co A i uB con 
; UNHMHEffl 
Labella y anchurosa provincia de Jehol amenazada con una 

11 j0'1’ inminente ofensiva.
pWVOr ~ 
' r;,v■ -••••-......... . O.

|QOM ENT AMOS en nuestro Editoria del 15 de este mes (se- 
u mgunda parte), el ultimo aspecto de los sucesos del Extreme 
;thaenter refiriendonos a la arhehaza sdbre Jehol. La ameha* 
zaha tornado de entonces aca un peligroso cuerpo, coin el ul
timatum dirijido por los gobiernos de Manchukuo—hechura del 

, Japon—y por el mismo gobiemo de Tokio al gobiemo chino 
de Nankin, para que China retire sus fuerzas de la referida 
provincia de Jehol.

4fio0 La distancia a que estamosde los hechos no nos impide 
' ge ningun modo darnos cuenta de la grave importancia de estos 
Sucesos., La provincia de Jehol esta cOnstituida por un terrtto-

< rio de cerca de 150,000 millas cuadradas, es decir, de una ex** 
f tension siete veces mayor que el territorio de de la Republics 
L^Sominicana. Perq no es solo su importancia de extension tern 
pstorial lo que caracteriza a Jehol, sino su position con respecto 
J^tcuerpo del Estado chino. Situada al oeste de Manchuria,

Jehol esta al horte de China, metida cOmo una cuna entre China 
parte ma$ oriental de seccion asiatica de la Union Sovietica.

modo que la preserrrria de los japoneses en Jehol, constitui- 
rfa un peligro extremo para China, que tendria al enemigo a uh 
paso de sus centres de vida del horte, al mismd tiempo que pa 

7ra, Ia Union Sovietica. que veria amenazados de muerte sus 
<?£putttos de Contacto con China, con la cual sostiene desde hace 

X^iempo un importante intercambid cbmercial.
En su proseso incesante de retirada ante el implacable 

X^mpuje japones, las fuerzas chinas fueron reculando hacia el 
oeste y despues de tener que eVacuar toda la Manchuria de- 

X jandola a expensas del ihvasor, se recohcentraron como pudis
* rbn en la provincia de Jehol, sin iniciar ningun ataque ni ofen

* Jiva, eh espera de que el gobiemo de Nanking pudiera obtener ’ 
justicia en sus apelaciones a la Liga de Naciones y al mundo 

, .$ivilizado entero para que las ambiciones japonesas fueran 
■>. Tefrenadas. 
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,7^; - Efppero, el Japon no solo ha desdenado las advertencias 
de la Liga para que retire siis fuerzas de Manchuria, sino que 
fiaanunciadoya publicamerite al mundo su ihtencion de mar-' 
char sobre Jehol, para anexar esta provincia al Estado mani-

< qui de Manchukuo. Ya hemos c|icho que el ultimatum ha sido 
0asado al jGobierno de Nanking. Nanking ha contestado en la 

^unica forma en que podia coritestar, esto es, manifestando al 
' Japon que, como Jehol es una provincia china, habitada pon 
^‘ch&ps, no , podna evitar que £stos hagan resistencia para de-1 

feeder el territorio nacional. Y esta respuesta no es de riin- [ 
c gun modo acomodaticia 6 capciosa. Nanking sabe que, aunque ■ 

* diera orderies terminantes de que las fuerzas chinas evaciiaran 
v ,Jehol, la evacuacion no se producina, pues las fuerzas chinas 

ho obedecerfan una orden de esta naturaleza y el gobiemo se-
Axjia. despedazado en un momenta si se atreviera a ceder a la j 

presion japonesa, dando una orden de esa especie.
i.b La perspectiva es, pues, que la ludia en el Extremo Orient 
^•^e del norte de Asia ha de reanudarse- Los chinos resistiran : 
<,dpon fiereza el avance japones, como ya supieron hacerlo en 

r/^ Manchuria y en Shanghay. Y es probable no solo que la lu- 
^xcLa se ranude, siho que presente cada vez caracteres aun mas 
^ngrientos, ya que es ahora China entera la que se prepara pa 
ra uria lucha que podra facilmente asiimir el caracter de una 
Serra intemacional formalmente estabfecida, y convened? is

• chinos de que no pueaen confiar en otra justicia que la que j 
’'ellos mismos puedan hacerse.

M 4. En tarito, el mundo contempla estupefacto el atfopello de 
'^tbdos los principios,, la violation de todos los psCtas, h resd- 
.xreccioh de los antiguos tiempos de coilquista, err que el mas 
fuerte empiijaba y aplastaba al mas debil, sin mas razon que 

vh la ambicion de extension de dbiriinio. Las gtand^ potencies, j 
. que son las que podnari hacer algo que amedrentara al Japon 

su desmesurado ernpeno deconquista, pertnaneceri con los 
J|Krazos cruzados. La Liga de Naciories ha actuado, pero Kay 
•raque recohocer que, si la Liga de Naciones nd es respaldada por 
^^e fuerza efectiva de las naciones que la forman, ella ho es mas 
<ique uria simple oficina. Y que ha de poder una solitarta ofi 
r 1* pujanza de un impend de 80 milldries de hom-
d)r6s fanatizados por un militarismo de inconmensurables am-

Pero esta. iriaccion, queesacaso la inaccion del egoismo, 
l^igue pehriitiendo el despedazamiento de China, habra de

- Verier las mas fatales consecuencia. El poder del Japon se con 
solidara sobre uria base continental. Con los anos, quizas has 
tar la misma capital del imperio japones sera establecida en 
Mfmchuria. Japon monopolizara con Sus creciehtes industrias 

<tbdo el comerdo del Extremo Oriente. Las potencias occi- 
Jd^tales seran desplazadas de sus posiciones comerciales y tai- 
^x«Sz: si hasta de las territoriales. Y entonces sera el tiempo de 
Srisar on el mal que se hizo cruzando los brazos ante la ex- 
p&nsion de los conquistadores nipones, pero ya sera tarde. |
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Enclosure to despatch No. 82g of February 25, 1935, from 
American Legation, Santo Domingo"!

Translation - HFAS/vmm —-

From LA OPINION - February 24, 1933.

EDITORIAL.

JAPAN ANSWERS" THE LEAGUE BY" NEW AGGRESSION.

The Fair and Broad Province of J’ehol Threatened by an 
Imminent Offensive.

In our editorial of the 15th of this month we com

mented on the latest aspect of the events in the Far 

East and referred to the threat against J’ehol. Since 

then, the threat has become dangerous with the ultimatum 

addressed by the Government of Manchukuo - the creature 

of Japan - and by the Government of Tokyo itself to the 

Chinese Government at Nanking for the withdrawal of 

Chinese forces from the said province of Jehol.

Our distance from the facts does not prevent us 

from taking account of the great importance of these 

events. The province of J’ehol consists of a territory 

of more than 150,000 square miles, that is, an area seven 

times greater than the territory of the Dominican Republi 

But it is not only its importance in territorial area 

which marks J’ehol, but its position with respect to the 

body of the Chinese State. Situated to the west of 

Manchuria, Jehol is to the north of China, placed like 

a wedge between China and the eastern part of the 

Asiatic section of the Soviet Union. Hence the presence 

of the Japanese in J’ehol would constitute an extreme 

danger for China which would have the enemy only a step

from
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from its life centers in the north, while the Soviet 

Union would see a deadly menace to its points of contact 
with China with which for a long time it has been main
taining important commercial interchange.

In the process of their retirement before the 
implacable push of the Japanese, the Chinese forces 
have retreated to the west and after having to evacuate 
the whole of Manchuria and leaving it to the invader, 
they concentrated as best they were able in the province 
of Jehol, without initiating any attack or offensive, 
hoping that the Government of Nanking would be able to 
secure justice in its appeal to the League of Nations 
and to the entire civilized world so that Japanese 
ambitions might be restrained.

However, Japan has not only disdained the warning 
of the League to withdraw her forces from Manchuria but 
has publicly announced to the world her intention of 
marching against Jehol to annex this province to the 
puppet state of Manchukuo. We have said that the 
ultimatum has been delivered to the Nanking Government. 
Nanking has answered in the only way it could, that is, 
by stating to Japan that as Jehol is a Chinese province 
inhabited by Chinese, it could not prevent the latter 
from resisting to defend the national territory. This 
response is by no means merely expedient or captious. 
Nanking knows that although it might give definite 
orders to the Chinese forces to evacuate Jehol, evacuation 

would not take place since the Chinese forces would not 
obey
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obey an order of that kind and the Government would be 
destroyed at once if it should dare to yield to Japanese 
pressure by giving an order of that kind.

The prospect is, therefore, that the struggle in 
the Far East in the north of Asia will be renewed. The 
Chinese will resist fiercely the Japanese advance as they 
previously did in Manchuria and in Shanghai. And it is 
probable not only that the struggle will be renewed but 
that it will become ever more bloody since the whole of 
China is now prepared for a struggle which may easily 
become a formally established international war, as the 
Chinese are convinced that they can trust in no other 
justice than that which they can make for themselves.

Meanwhile, the world contemplates with stupefaction 
the insult against all its principles, the violation of 
all pacts, the resurrection of the ancient times of 
conquest when the stronger attacked and crushed the 
weaker with no reason except the ambition to extend his 
domains. The great powers are those who should do some
thing to check Japan in its unmeasurable scheme of conquest 
but they remain with their arms folded. The League of 
Nations has acted but it must be recognized that if the 
Leagueof Nations is not supported by the effective 
strength of the nations that compose it, it is no more 
than a mere office. And what can a mere office do 
against the energy of an empire of 80,000,000 people 
made fanatic by a militarism of unmeasurable ambition!

But this inaction which is perhaps the inaction of 
selfishness, if it continues to permit the disintegration

of
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of China, must have the most fatal consequences. The 
power of Japan will he consolidated on a continental 
basis. With the years perhaps the very capital of 
the Japanese Empire will be established in Manchuria. 
Japan will monopolize with its growing industries all 
the trade of the Far East. The western powers will 
be displaced from their commercial positions and even 
perhaps from their territorial positions. And then 
will be the time to think of the evil which was done 
by folding arms in the presence of the expansion of 
the Japanese conquerors, but it will be too late.
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Division of Far Eastern Affairs 

March 9, 1933.

n-p r. Geneva's despatch No. 521 Political 
February 21, 1933, encloses a copy

of a communique of February 20 of the 
Japanese delegation at Geneva with re
gard to conditions in Jehol, activities 

m?^+teer" troops’ and- tiie reason 
hSnS ltary aotion by the Japanese might 
£fon ofnrSie™ary; A map givin« distribu- 
tion of Chinese troops is attached.
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NO. 521 Political

AMERICAN CONSULATE,

Subject:

DEPARTMENT OF STAFF 
DIVISION OF 

COMMUNICATIONS AND RECORDS 
LEAGUE OF NATIONS SECTION 

liAR 7 1932

Geneva, Switzerland, February 21, 1933

Sino-Japanese Conflict 
Situation in Jehol.

I have the honor to enclose as of possible interest
copies of a communique respecting the situation in Jehol
which has just been issued by the Japanese Delegation 

2/ Geneva together with a map designed to accompany this

communique illustrative of the military positions in 
Jehol with particular reference to Chinese troops.

/ Respectfully yours,
I \/Uu LT(
■ Prentiss B. 'Gilbert,

American Consul.
Enclosures:

No. 1 - Communique from Japanese Delegation 
(in triplicate)

No. 2 — Map showing situation of Chinese 
troops in Jehol (in triplicate)

Original and five copies to Department of State 
One copy to American Legation, Bern, Switzerland
PBG/IS

in

c*>

793.94/5984
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Japanese Delegation,
Bureau of 
Information.

The following is an interpretation of a 
communication sent to-day by the Japanese Delegation 
to the Secretary-General of the League of Nations 
with a request that it be circulated to the members of 
the Council and the Assembly.



February 2 th, 1933.
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In view of the attention given by the public to the 
situation in Jehol, especially since the recent incident 
of Shanhaikwan', coupled with references to Japanese military 

concentrations said to be aimed at the ’’invasion" of that 
Province - a rumour which is being ceaselessly exploited by 
the Chinese - attention is called to the following points:

1. The Province of Jehol, formerly known as eastern 
Inner Mongolia, and one of the "Four Eastern Provinces”, 
is a part of Manchoukuo since the foundation of that State. 
Tang Yu-lin was named in 1926 Governor-General of the 
"Special District" of Jehol by Chang Tso-lin. He was con
firmed in that position when the "special district" was 
included among the four North-Eastern Provinces. Jehol 

proclaimed its independence on September 29, 1931 and Tang 
Yu-lin was made a member of the Administrative Committee of 
the North-East that was founded in February 1932. He later 
signed the proclamation of the new State on March 1, .1932, 
and was named vice-president of the Privy Council on March 9. 
In this connection, when the League Commission of Enquiry 
asked for a definition of the frontier between Manchoukuo 
and North China, the Manchoukuo Government, through the 
Japanese Assessor, informed the Commissioners that the Great 
Wall of China constituted that boundary. This wall, as it 
is well known, was built by the Hans to indicate the borders 
of China Proper and to protect it against the incursions of 
the Northern tribes.

2. However, Chang Hsueh-liang, taking advantage of the 
preoccupation of Manchoukuo and Japanese troops in combatting
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bandits and other disorderly elements in Northern Manchuria, 

proceeded to create disorders in Jehol so as to assert his 
influence there. By means of military and financial pressure 

he managed to force Tang Yu-lin to his side. In fact, the 
frontier of Jehol is only about 70 miles distant from Peiping, 

and the city of Jehol itself is only 110 miles away. Access 
to the Province is easy, especially through a motor road 
linking both cities, which enabled Chang Hsueh-liang to 
bring his troops to Jehol with rapidity. Furthermore, the 
principal source of revenue in Jehol is opium; since most 
of this was marketed through Peking, this was another 
efficient means of pressure.

Chang Hsueh-liang has organized ’’volunteer armies” 
with groups from his dispersed forces and with men recruited 
in Northern China, as well as bandits. Following the 
adoption of a policy of "positive military action" by the 
Third General Congress of the Nationalist Party in 

December last year, fresh troops were concentrated in Jehol. 
One of the aims of this policy was to lead the Japanese, by 
means of "positive action" taken by Chinese troops, to 
undertake new military measures, thus bringing about a 
conflict which, the Chinese hoped, would create an unfavour
able opinion of Japan, especially within the League of 
Nations. Although unwilling to endanger his own forces, 
Marshal Chang Hsueh-liang is compelled, because of financia". 
and political reasons, to follow the directions of the 
Nanking Government, which, in turn, enjoys all the advan

tages of not exposing its own troops even though it were 
able to direct them to the North.
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3. For nearly two months, troops have been 
continuously concentrated in the region near the frontier 
south of the Great Wall. There are nearly 79,600 men, 
this number comprising Chang Hsueh-liang’s troops as 
well as those of Generals Shang Chen, Sung Che-yuan, 

Pang Ping-hun and Kao Kueitsu.
Fresh regular units of Chang Hsueh-liang’s army, 

as well as 20,000 men under Sun Tien-yin, all now massed 
in the very interior of Jehol where Chang Hsueh-liang 
now has seven brigades. In addition to this, 60,000 
irregulars from volunteer armies and the 160,000 men 
of Tang Yu-lin's army bring to a total of 144,000 men 
the troops opposed to Mandchoukouo.

On February 18, it was learned that Chang Hsueh- 

liang and Chang Tso-hsiang had been named commanders 
respectively of the first and second army corps oper
ating in Jehol and that they had crossed the Wall.

Finally, 100,000 men of Chang Hsueh-liang’s reserve 
troops have been concentrated in the Peiping and Tientsin 
region.

4. The presence in Jehol of hostile troops 
constitutes one of the most serious dangers to ManchoU- 
kuo because the reason for this occupation is not 
limited to the occupation of the Province alone, but is 
a part of a policy aimed at ’’the restoration of lost 
territories”. Forces in Jehol can threaten the whole 
central region of Manchoukuo. It is evident that 
Manchoukuo cannot remain indifferent in the face of 
such a situation.
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It should be noted that Chang Hsueh-liang and the 
Nanking Government have chosen to order the crossing 

of the Great Wall by an imposing number of their troops 

at a moment where the League of Nations is seeking a 
basis for conciliation. The Chinese are fully aware of 
the dangers 'such an action would entail since the atti
tude of ldanchoukuo and Japan has already been clearly 

defined. In fact, vrhen Japanese detachments proceeded 
to Chao Yan-su and Nanling to search for a Japanese named 
Ishimoto who had been captured by bandits, the Japanese 
Government had replied to a protest from the Nanking 
Government pointing out that the Japanese troops were 
only engaged in police measures on Manchoukuo territory, 
and, therefore their activities could not be held as 
sufficient cause for a protest from the Nationalist 
Government. Lately the attention of Chang-Hsueh-liang 

has been called on several occasions by Japanese 
representatives on the grave consequences that the 
introduction to Jehol of hostile troops might entail, but 

no attention seems to have been gievn to these warnings.

5. The operations that would bo rendered necessary 
by the attitude taken by Chang Hsueh-liang do not differ 
from those that have taken place up to now in Northern 

Manchuria for the restoration of peace and order in 
that region. These steps have not met with any serious 
objection from China or the league of Nations.

Manchoukuo continues this task of bringing about peace 
and order within her territories and nothing can be 
brought up to oppose this legitimate exercise of her
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rights. As to the action of the Japanese forces, it 

is regulated by the protocol signed between Japan and 
is 

^anchoukuo on September 15, 1932, whereby Japan/pledged 

to aid Manchoukuo in the maintenance of internal order 
and against all external danger. Even in the case of 
joint operations, the Japanese forces will not advance 
south of the Great Wall into the Peking and Tientsin 

district, unless Chinese troop movements force the 
Japanese to do so from a strategic point of view.
This possible action in Jehol would not be an Inter- 

vantioncn Chinese soil, nor a Japanese action against 
China, but simply action in defence of Manchoukuo 
territory in co-operation with the forces of that 
State.
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MO. 121 PUBLICITY 112

SECRETARY JAPANESE LEGATION HAUYEMURA  MEMCRANDUM FIVE P.M. TODAY (QUOTE) ONE THE PRESENCE OF TROOPS 
UNDER CHANG HSUEH-LlANG AND OTHER ANTI-MANCHUKUO FORCES
IS INCOMPATIBLE NOT ONLY WITH SOVEREIGNTY OF MANCHUKUO BUT ALSO WITH RESTORATION OF PEACE AND ORDER IN JEHOL (STOP) 
THE MANCHUKUO ARMY IS NOW PUTTING INTO EXECUTION ITS PLAN

MAR S 1933 3

'Wrtmsnf of State *

DR. LO FOLLOWING

TO exterminate bandits and remnants of soldier bandits in 
PROVINCE JEHOL AND JAPANESE ARMY IS OBLIGATED TO GIVE 
ASSISTANCE TO IT UNDER TERMS OF PROTOCOL CONCLUDED BETWEEN 
JAPAN AND MANCHUKUO (STOP) MANCHUKUO GOVERNMENT REPEATEDLY 
DEMANDED CHANG HSUEH-LlANG WITHIRAW HIS TROOPS TO REGIONS INSIDE GREAT WALL BUT THESE DEMANDS WERE UNHEEDED (STOP) 
SHOULD THIS CAMPAIGN IN JEHOL LEAD TO ARMED CONFLICT BETWEEN
JAPANESE ARMY IN COOPERATION WITH MANCHUKUO ARMY AND CHANG 
HSUEH-LIANG’S TROOPS AND OTHER ANTI-MANCHUKUO FORCES IT 
WILL BE ENTIRELY DUE TO PRESENCE OF CHANG HSUEH-LlANG »S 
TROOPS IN JEHOL AND RESPONSIBILITY SHALL THEREFORE REST WITH 
CHINA WHO HAS REJECTED DEMANDS OF MANCHUKUO (PARA)
TWO ACTIVITIES OF JAPANESE TROOPS IN JEHOL WHOSE AIM IS 
PURIFICATION OF JEHOL PROVINCE AS STATED ABOVE AND WHO 
ARE COO1ERATION WITH MANCHUKUO FCRCES HAVE NO OTHER OBJECTIVE 
THAN INSURE ORDER AND TRANQUILITY IN THAT PROVINCE (STOP) 
IN PRINCIPLE 'THEY WILL REMAIN WITHIN TERRITORY OF 
MANCHUKUO (STOP) BUT EF CHANG HSUEH-LlANG*S IROOPS AND 
OTHER ANTI-MANCHUKUO FORCES PERSIST IN TAKING POSITIVE 
ACTION IT WILL HE DIFFICULT TO GUARANTEE THAT FIGHTING WILL NOT SPREAD TO NORTH CHINA (STOP) IF ANY SITUATION 
SHOULD ARISE AS A RESULT THEREOF RESPONSIBILITY SHALL REST ENTIRELY WITH CHINA (PARA)

<30 M

THREE MANCHUKUO HAS ALWAYSACCCRDED GENEROUS TREATMENT TO ANfi-MANCHUKUO FCRCES WHO SURRENDER THEMSELVES (STOP) 
SHOULD TANG YU-LIN AND HIS TROOPS AS WEIL AS OTHER ANTI- 
MANCHUKUO FCRCES SURRENDER TO MANCHUKUO THEY WUL MB 
DEALT WITH LENIENTLY IN ACCORDANCE WITH POLICY HITHERTO FOLLOWED (UNQUOTE)
OUR REPLY FOLLOWS

WAICHIA0PU 23RD PUBLICITY 112

793.94/5985
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From

The following telegram has been sent to the Lega

tion:
’’March 8, 3 p. m. My March 7, 3 p. m. My Japan

ese colleague informed me today that he has received 

reply from Dairen which stated crew of HARU MARU unwilling 

proceed to Tientsin and unwilling allow transshipment of 

chassis. I request information for benefit of American

Chinese Company whether Legation or Department has taken 

up matter with Tokyo. Company desires to emphasize that 

shipment was from one American concern to another and that 

property is still American owned. The holding up of the 1. 

shipment has created widespread comment here,

Repeated to Department”.

WSB LOCKHART
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
COPIES SENT TO
O.N.l. ANDM. l.Dw

From

PLAIN

Peiping via

Dated March

:44

222, March 8, 10 a.

Reuter from Nanking seventh;

Secretary of Stat e> 

Washington.

MET

N.Ri

8, 1933

p.m., 7th

T1

I 
CO

Control Yuan has passed bill of impeachment against 

General Tang Yu Lin, late chairman of Jehol, for his 

unauthorized surrender of Chengtohfu”;

Reuter from Canton seventh,

S’outhwest Executive Committee of Kuomintang tonight 

sent to General Chiang Kai Shek message concerning situa

tion in North China, Message is critical and expresses 

opinion that Generalissimo should have given greater 

assistance in defense of Jehol*. It urges him ro proceed 

to fighting front to direct counter attack and reiterates 

readiness of Southwest to dispatch picked army to t£gp 
North; Southwest is also circularizing telegrams tlfrougm- 

out Country calling upon people unitedly to urgeM G^giera™ 

issimo to go to the front”.

JS-WSB JOHNSON

793.94/5987
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

ueparrmenL * s vv/, jviarcn 7, 7 p. m., repeai;ea to

Tokyo with Tientsin’s March 7, 3 p-. m.

Following from American Consul at Dairen to the 

Legation and Tokyo:

"March 7, noon. HARD MARU, chartered by Daido 

Kaiun Kaisha to deliver 100 lord trucks and 2 passenger 

oars to the American Chinese Corporation at Tientsin, 

was forced to put into Dairen last night because of 

crew’s refusal, in accordance with instructions from the

Japanese Seamen’s Union, to be party to delivery of 

cargo destined for the use of Chinese army. Local 

gendarmes are demanding confiscation but Kwantung Govern

ment is understood to be opposed. Pending decision, HARD

MARU has not berthed. If trucks‘are not confiscated, trans

portation will present serious problem as it seems certain 

that Japanese vessels will not be permitted to take the 

trucks to Tientsin and it is possible that ships of other 

nationality will not be allowed on willing to undertake^
S3shipment
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MET 2-#224 from Peiping via N.R., 
March 8, 1 p, m.

I have taken no action but the Kwangtung Govern

ment has offered to furnish me an explanation of the case 

tomorrow. Richards, Ford rep-resentative in Dairen, is 

anxious to avoid situation which might ^effect Ford sales 

in Manchuria".

Tientsin and Dairen appropriately informed.

RR- .SB JOHNSON
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NOTE
pt’

.

SEE___ JB3.7..911Z3.7._______________ ___________ FOR ..-iSlfe...--..-------- - ——- ------

FROM Turkey_______________-___ (...Sherrill--------) DATED _....J.an..L2,...19.33.------

to name “,127 K®

REGARDING:
Sino-Japanese conflict.

!
 Luncheon at which were present three Japanese, four foreign

correspondents and five Turkish correspondents, which was 
evidently for the purpose of permitting the Japanese Military 
Attache to influence the Turkish press as concerns the

fill

Wi

68
63

/ T
6’£

6Z
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Clipping attached to original despatch, only.
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NOTE

see 893,00 *• R* Hankow/68 FOR _J*5***i.

PPQM _____________ ___  ( gtantOP____ ) DATED  

Tq NAME 1-1127 0,0

REGARDING:
Sino-Japanese dispute.

In an editorial on December 20th, the 
WUHAN JIH PAO declared that, inasmuch 
as the League of Nations had been un
able to enforce justice in the - China 
would be compelled to find its own way 
out.

hs
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7. Sino-Japanese Relations:
In an editorial on December 20th, the WUHAN JIH PAO 

declared that, inasmuch as the League of Nations had been 
unable to enforce justice in the Sino-Japanese dispute, 
China would be compelled to find its own way out. It 
was Intimated that the boycott of Japanese goods should 
be made more stringent, at the same time it was hoped 

that
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

 FOR Despatch # 18 to Legation.

FROM Chefoo   (. Webber j DATED January 31,1933
TO NAME 1—1127 o,o
H

REGARDING: Manchurian Situation.
Unsettled conditions in Manchuria has caused trade to suffer 

in port of Chefoo. Grave concern is felt in regard to out
come of -• InEastern Shantung there are only 2 brigades 
(9000) troops whereas formerly there were between 30,000 and 
40,000.

P
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of State

For all it

Chinese Legation, Washington 
February 24, 1933

OF A CABLEGRAM “3*^' 1 
'RY OF FOREIGN AFFAIR^ 

2 |933 DATES FEBRUARY 23, 1933

"(3) General Tang Yu-lin, Chairman of Jehol Province, is 
the high Provincial authority of the Chinese Government. Being 
in command of Chinese military forces in Jehol, he has the du$y 
to defend that Province. The statement made by the Japanese 
Government concerning the Chairman of Jehol Province must be 
regarded as a deliberate affront. The Chinese Government 
hereby lodges its protest.”

"(2) That Japan should bear the full responsibility for 
the attack on Jehol has already been stated. The fact that 
Japan is not only bent upon attacking and seizing Jehol but 
also declares that her military operations may be extended 
to North China is sufficient to prove that her long cherished 
policy of aggression remains unchanged. Chinese troops, in 
resisting Japanese troops and other forces under Japanese 
direction or command in Jehol or in taking necessary defensive 
measures in any other part of Chinese territory, will be act
ing within their rights. If the Japanese military operations 
should spread to North China, Chinese troops will naturally 
exercise their right of self-defence in protection of Chinese 
territory. Full responsibility for any situation which may 
be thus brought about should be borne-by Japan.

25 1933.

^4, " (1Js£nc©^S®^tgjaber 18, 1931, Japan has effected the
- <*Wnili1*ary occupation of^he^Th^ee-Sftst^ern Provinces and has es- 

tablishad therein a puppet regime. Japan is now again enncen- 
l&rge forces and attacking Jehol which, like the Three 

rn Provinces, is an integral part of China's territory.
Chinese Government, in despatching troops to Jehol for the 

’F ^^SPuefencw .against external military aggression, is exercising 
its inherent sovereign right. That the Japanese Government 
Should demand the withdrawal of Chinese forces from Hehol is 
manifestly to extend the sphere of such aggression' and to 

fc d« further violate the territorial sovereignty of China. The
if|1 Japanese Government should therefore be absolutely responsible

for the invasion of Jehol. As for the puppet regime in the. 
Three Eastern Provinces, it is a Japanese creation pure and t 
simple—a fact which is known to the whole world 
illegal activities, Japan should all the more bear the entire 
responsibility. Against the puppet regime in the Three 
Eastern Provinces and the so-called Japan-Manchukuo protocol, 
the Chinese Government has repeatedly lodged strong protests 
with the Japanese Government, declaring that the Chinese 
Government could never give them recognition. It is therefore 
unnecessary to enlarge on this subject.

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E) 
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 
By Date 1^8*75

nr Xthe reply to the Japanese ml 
already cTespatwie® 'to the Japanese Legation:
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

see___ .SU.-A15/.?;?.?.______________________for______ memo..

from ULta£e.JJoaKJBaftat-------- (..S.tlias£uu____ > dated____27* 1933.
TO Secretary's Office. name

REGARDING: Embargo on arms to the Ear East; Secretary of Stete, 
Mr* Stimson reminded, the Belgian Ambassador that forty-two 
nations in the Assembly had delivered a moral judgment 

on the situation in the far East, the most dramatic and 
formal which had been delivered in human history* rllVls.' 
perhaps more effective to be deliberate, rather than to 
immediately try .to couple it with an action as to arms which 
at best would be reather ineffective so far as Japan was con
cerned, because Japan was not dependent to any large extent 
on the Importation of'arms, being a large manufacturer herself*

th



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E),0.
By 0 

DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

856.20/11 for-----

FROM------JE&3*......................... (JBSSilM._____ ) DATED  ___ K«»Oh„lrlS33.
NAME 1—1127

REGARDING: Manchurian situation. Netherlands Indies, Government
perturbed by,- has cancelled leave of naval and military 
reserve corps,called some naval reserves to replace 
mutineers and has forbidden by decree publication army and 
navy movements. Troops being rushed on commandered 
vessels to ■‘■arakan oil area in North Borneo. Army air 
service being concentrated, at Surabaya and all available 
wa vessel proceeding to Tarakan under forced draft.
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W

cib GRAY
Batavia
Dated March 1, 19 ‘3.
Recd 6:45 a.m.

Secretary of State
Washington.

March 1, 5 p.?~.
CONFIDENTIAL.
Netherlands Indies Government perturbed by Manchurian 

situation has canceled leave of naval and military reserve 
corps, called some naval reserves to replace mutineers and 
has forbidden by decree publication army and navy movements 
Troops being rushed on commandered vessels to Tarakan 
oil.area in North Bornao. Standard Oil Company has 
received from army and navy tremendous orders for lubri
cating oil and from Philippine Islands rush orders for 

same.
Fox reports that army air service being concentrated 

at Surabaya and all available war vessels proceeding to 
Tarakan under forced draft.

PATTON

JS GIB
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BKCmiBD at the War DeyartaMat.

March 2, 1933.

From M. A. Fokin

®# The Adjutant Gwarcl.

Caple* 
farnlehed at noted: 
James f. MtiOnlsgr, 
Brigadier Geaoral, 
Acting fhe Adjutant General.

9:30 A. M.

Mrar 271. March ad.

T|

I
0)

a-a
w X

f

March let front line dehal: u»iMd-flfoihfene- 

Umjaen Wtengfii.

^Attea.

793.9
 4/5997



t:30 A. M,

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E) 
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 
By 0, Dat®

Code Cable

Sacelvedat the <var Department

March 2,19’

BBCW
. 7 - i|p

k, 'SivOs or1

To:i The Adjutant General

From: M« A. Peiping Division of

Jehol Province Chinese plan of

line resistance Just oast of following postal map Yaochukow

on Great Wall Yaokow Lingnan Linguan or Kiechan Chihfeng young

Marshal responsible for south front to include Linguan where be

lieved by Chinese main attack of Japanese will be mode; north to

Tangulln reserve brigade formally at Plnohwan and Hslfengkou are

advancing towards main line resistance general reserves 3 brigades

being kept area Tachangtt to be used against flank of enemy pene

trating Linguan sector or oppose advance enemy south of wail 2 ln-

onment northeast Jehol general reserves in vicinity Jehol City

necessary account supply service and transportation.

Drysdale.

fantry divisions 1 cavalry division additional force near Chihfeng 

in reserve to stop advance Japanese Kalla Chihfeng and to assist

flank attack against enemy breaking through Linguan sector. Abend-

50» « ®

^1^****^

793.94/5998
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SECRET
CODE CABLEGRAM

Frat Tokio,

March 3, 1933

11:00 A. U.// Division of 
fAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

\>v BECEivrr 'c 
fiiil 7 *• 1933

% DiVlSiuJM Oj? cS
Wi / CJ0FWfe - < .uO

To The Adjutant

I
07

Musher 278. March 5th.

All along the lias of advance the Chinese forces 

have been defeated and Jehol City was entered by advance 

guard of 16th brigade morning of March 4th.

Bratton.

793.94/5999
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE 894.113/53   ... for

FROM JS* (.. Drew DATED Mar.6,1933
4Ql>

b*
regarding: Arms Bnbargo to Japan: British Ambassador

states there is a movement to force British 
Government to restrict anas embargo to 
Japan. Be has warned his Government of the 
danger of each a step,which might cause 
Japan to blockade Chinese ports,leading 
to grave results.

*P8

793.94/6000
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REP

This telegram must he 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (C-l)

TOKYO

Dated March 6, 1933

Rec’d 2:45 a.m,

Secretary of State,

Washington.

55, March 6, 2 p. m.

• STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL. The British Ambassador 

tells me that he believes there is a movement in his own 

country to force the British Government to restrict the 

arms embargo to apply to <j-,pan exclusively, and that 

he has emphatically warned his Government of the danger 

of such a step which would very likely cause Japan-to 

blockade Chinese ports resulting in the grave risk of 

a general war. I share his views in this respect. 

Repeated to Peiping.

GREW

WSB
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ME;

DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE------------ ®.?.?.?.?QZa12------------------------------- - FOR ____ Tel.#-6pm,_

from-------______--------------------------- < Cunninghani____) dated___ .??ar»_6.^193_3
—NAME J-U27 oro

REGARDING:
national Aviation School at Hangchow is reported 
as being evacuated,probably to Pengpuanhui, 
including personnel and movable equipment* It is 
reported that an aircraft carrier is off Hangchow 
Bay*

793.94/6001



Rec’d 6:47 a.m.

Secretary of State

Washington

indicates that the personnelReliable information

and movable equipment of the National Aviation School

Repeated to the Legation

CUNNINGHAM

GIB

REP
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone, (a)

at Hangchow is being evacuated commencing morning of

Dated March 6, 1933

March 6, 6 p

aircraft carrier is reported to be off Hangchow Bay

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10. 1972 
By 0, NARS. Date /2-ZfrZT

March 6th probably to Pengpuanhui. Rumors are that an

Shanghai
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9f f<wwk Adviser
9 1933

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MET From

Tientsin via N R

Secretary of State

Washington

nii

The following te/L igram has been

t ion:

COPIES SENT TO 
O. NJ. AND M. I. DU 
-fflRAS----- ------------ -2

9: 35 a. m,

March 8, Ej p *41

sent to the Lega-

Dated Mareh 8, 1933

Re« 3
-V\

Division of
FAB EASTERN AFFAIRS*

Mg 8- 1933a

o’’March 8, 4 p. m.. On March 6, fourth battery 

seventeenth regiment, eighth artillery brigade, arrived

Yangliutsing, first station south Tientsin, and same day 

third battery, same regiment, arrived Hsinho, first 

station this side Tangku. These movements are undoubtedly 

part defensive measures for Cieptsin and are conducive to 

further allegations concerning possible violations of 

protocol and exchange of notes July 15, 1902, Conditions 

remain quiet. Reports from America concerning financial 

and economic conditions overshadow war news. American 

banks are open as usual but exchange transactions greatly 

restri cted.

Repeated to the Department”.

KLP-RR LOCKHART §
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The

Department of state

and Mr. Hamilton

Subject:',. Severance of Diplomatic Relation 
Between China and Japan?

BR i 1933

SEGRtt 

f 1933
, nfj2Ui£lV,SION OFFAR EASTERN.AFFAIRS

kareh^., 1933.

.During the course of a call the Chinese Minister

remarked that he had been subjected to a good deal of 

criticism because he was urging the Chinese Government not 

to sever diplomatic relations with Japan. He stated that 

he believed that the soundest course of action for China to 

pursue was to prolong the controversy, thereby weakening

Japan, and that he did not think it advisable for China to 

do anything that would give Japan an excuse for drastic 

action which would settle the matter rapidly. He stated 

that the report which appeared in the newspapers several 

days ago that China had recalled her Minister from Japan 

was not true.

M
AR 9 "1933
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

division of Far Eastern Affairs

March 10, 1933

Mukden’s unnumbered despatch of Febru
ary 4, 1933, encloses a copy of a despatch 
to the Legation regarding Japanese prepara
tions for the occupation of Jehol. In this 
despatch it is stated that Major General 
Itagaki, head of the local Japanese military 
mission, who went to Tientsin early in Janu
ary, later went to Nanking to confer with 
Chinese military leaders concerning the 
peaceful evacuation of Jehol. The mission 
was reported by Dairen papers to have been 
successful. The Japanese authorities are 
said to have been anxious to avoid a dif
ficult campaign in Jehol and operations be
yond the Wall. Other comments are no 
longer of interest in view of the course 
of events in Jehol since the despatch was
written.

WRLtKC
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AMERICAN CO NS ULA-^ .GENERAL 
Mukden, Manchuria, FebrtiJ^^?<953.

CONFIDENTIAL - For Staff Use Only.

The Honorable

The Secretary of State

Washington.
of Stat.

Sir:

ith a copy ofI have the honor to enclose he
at Peiping, China

Subject:preparations for Occupation 
Jehol Province.

Envision of
EASTERN AFFA!

AR 8- 1933

my despatch No# 719 to the Legation

WAR. 833
of

dated February 3, 1933, on the above subject.

Respectfully yours,

Copy of despatch Ho. 719 
to the Legation at Peiping.

carbon Copies

 

800
HTW

793.94/6004
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No. 719.

AraiCAN CONSULATE GENTOAL
Mukden, Manchuria, February 3, 1933.

CONFIDENTIAL « For Staff Use Only.

SUBJECT: Preparation® for Occupation of 
Jehol Province.

The Honorable
Nelson Trualer Johnson,

American Minister,
Peiping, China.

Sir:

Referring to ay telegrams of January 88, 4 
p.m. and February 1, 4 p.m. in regard to the 
preparation® for the occupation of Jehol Province 
by Manohoukuo and Japanese troops, I have the 
honor to submit additional information on this 
subject.

In connection with the information reported 
in my telegram of January 28 that the Japanese 
military do net anticipate serious resistance from 
Chinese regulars in Jehol Province, it has been 
learned in confidence from the official source 
referred to in the telegram that Major General 
Itagakl, the head of the local Japanese military 
mission, who went to Tientsin early in January 
(reported in my telegram of January S, 3 p.m.) sub*
mxtur ”*»' x »

Chinese
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Chinese Military leaders concerning the peaceful 
retirement of Chinese troops from that province. 
It may be interpolated that the MANCHURIA DAILY 
NEWS reported that Itagaki returned to Dairen by 
steamer from 1'singtuo. ..ocording to this source 
his negotiations were successful and consequently 
it is expected that the Chinese regulars will 
retire before the advancing forces of occupation 
without offering any serious resistance. It is 
claimed that the high Japanese authorities are 
anxious to avoid a serious clash, fearing that 
their troops in the field could not be restrained 
from pursuing the enemy across the border into 
China or even as far as Peiping. Although this 
statement is interesting if true • and the Lega
tion may already be in a position t© judge its 
value - the Japanese are probably equally as 
anxious to avoid heavy fighting in taking over 
the province because of the great difficulty of 
conducting a oemprign in this rugged and sparsely 
populated territory where a determined resistance 
on the part of the defenders might prove very 
costly to them.

According to a special report to the OSAKA 
MaINICHI under date line of Hslnking, January 29, 
1933 (published in the issue of February 1), it 

was decided at a military conference held that day 
that the Manohoukuo Government will issue a warn
ing to the Chinese forces in Jehol to withdraw in 

order
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order to avoid a clash and that if the warning is 

not heeded military operations will be started immedi* 
ately. General Chang Chlng-hui, Manohoukuo Minister- 

of War, Major General Itagaki, Major General Tada, 
the highest military adviser to Manohoukuo, who has 
just returned from Tokyo and Major General Sasaki 
"Chief of Staff of a Japanese an®y corps in Manchuria" 

attended this conference. Although not mentioned, 
presumably Japanese Headquarters were well repre
sented. The proposed warning appears to dovetail

with the above report of Major General Itagakl’s 
negotiations at Nanking. No news of this conference, 
the holding of which has been confirmed, has appeared 
in the local press.

There has been a press ban on news regarding 
northern Jehol since the end of January and although 
as far as can be learned from official sources the 
drive has not yet started, reports or rumors persist 
that both Manohoukuo and Japanese units have begun 
to move into Jehol from Tungliao and over the Chln- 
ohow-Poipiao Railway. It is possible that local 
operations as a result of the repeated bombing of 
Kallu and the loss of one Japanese airplane in that 
vicinity may have occurred but in the absence of 
any reliable information to the contrary the official 
statement that the drive has not started must bo 
accepted. It may be mentioned in this connection 
that Japanese plans appear to be confined to the 
occupation of Jehol Province at this time and that

without
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without serious provocation ths Japanese are not
likely to extend their operations south of the 
Wall except possibly in the immediate vicinity 
of Ghanhaikuan.

Oommandeorlng of oarts started at Mukden

at the beginning of the week and it has been learned 
that each police section (ch’u) of the district has 

been ordered to furnish five oarts forthwith. It is 
believed that similar requisitions have been made 
from other districts. Too, passenger trains on the 
Fengtien-Ghanhaikuan line have been running only as 
far south as Chinahow (Chinhsien) sines yesterday 

on account of troop movements over the Chinohow* 
Shanhaikuan section according to a well*informed 
source. It is reasonable to presume that preparations 
for the drive into Jehol are practically completed and 
that the drive will start shortly if it is not already 

under way.

Respectfully yours,

M. S. Myers, 
American Consul General.

Original and one copy to Legation.
Five copies to Department.
One copy to Embassy, Tokyo.
One copy to Consulate General, Harbin.

800
MSMiMHP

inal.

A. true coot of 
the agned^orir
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

f Division of
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS
BR 9- 1933.

/ llfR'twit of State G

.yia Ne R

Dated March 9 1933

Rec’d 12:20 a

Secretary of State

’/ashington,

Reuter reports fr Nanking and Tokyo yesterday

that both the Chinese and the Manchukuo

226, March 9, 9 a

COPIES SENT TO 
plaij O. N. I. AND M. I. D/

T1

I
CO

authorities have issued mandates depriving General Tang 

Yuling former chairman of Jehol of all his civil and 

military posts, Nanking has also ordered his arrest and 

punifhment for desertion,

Manchukuo has appointed General Chang Haipeng 

Governor of Jehol. _

JOHNSON T 3
- s JS w ® g

793.94/6005
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Tientsin’s March 8, 3 p. m., to the Legation and

Department has been repeated to American Ambassador at

I 
W

Tokyo.

JS.WP

JOHNSON

793.94/6006



TELEGRAM RECEIVED

WP

Peiping

CD

Department of State

THE SECRETACONFIDENTIAL FOR

Chang Hsueh-Liang is expected to go for a conference

here/in the North to attend conference.

Chinese appear still to hold Kupeikou and Western 

inarches of Jehol where fighting has been going on

Spectacular collapse of Chinese defensive in Jehol

producing feeling of resentment against above-named

Jehol Japanese will without

they do not take some such

action popular resentment may succeed in disrupting

Government

JOHNSON

JS

Chiang Kai Shek is expected in Pao-ting-fu whither

leaders who are now on the horns of a dilemma. This 

with him. T. V. Soong is also understood to be expected

225, March 8, 10

to take some such action;

leadership is, I believe, opposed to any attempt to 

dislodge Japanese from Jehol but public resentment may 

make them feel it necessary

Il If they take action against

’ doubt invade this area. If

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E) 
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 
By MUUn pJ^J^LNARS. Date

a d

This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated Dated March 8, 1933
to anyone. (B) OfF

«d 12;23 a. m. 9 th,

/ Division of
FAB EASTERH AFFAIRFiL

1AR 9 was 
avjumum w

Secretary of State

From

Washington

p.m*

793.94/6007
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CONFIDENTIAL
k telegram dated. March 8, 1933, from the American 

Minister at Peiping, reads substantially as follows:

The arrival of Chiang Kai-shek in Pao-tlng-fu is 
looked for and it is expected that Chang Hsueh-liang 
will go there to oonfer with Chiang. It is also under
stood that T. V, Soong is expected to attend the 

conference in the Sorth*
The Chinese are apparently holding western marches 

of Jehol and Kupeikou where there has been fighting* The 

leaders named above are now in a dilemma due to a feeling 
of resentment against them produced by the failure of the 
defense of the Chinese in Jehol. The Minister states that 
it is his belief that this leadership is not in favor of 

any attempt to drive the Japanese from Jehol but they may 
feel it necessary to act, due to the public resentment. 
This area will without doubt be Invaded by the Japanese 
If the Chinese take action against Jehol* Popular resent
ment may be successful In disrupting the Government if 

some such action is not taken by it*
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From

MET
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be-

Pelping

Dated March 9, 1933

Secretary of Stat

Washington,

Following from Consul General

fore being communicate 
to anyone. (A)

230, March 9, 4 p. m

"March 9, 11 a. m. Lo told me March 8, 11 p. m. that

Suma has been urging him as a man of courage to consent 

to some settlement with Japan. Lo steadily refused on 

the ground that no settlement could be permanent while 

Japan held recently occupied territory. Lo said he 

did not want to follow example of Li Hung Chang who 

yielded to Japan after Chinese-Japanese war and then 

treated with Russia with the result there was a Russian- 

Japanese war. He told Suma the only settlement he would 

consent to would be one insuring permanently friendly 

relations between all parties concerned".

RR-WSB JOHNSON

793.94/6008
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Washington,

Rec’d 1:15 a. m,

Dated March 10, 1933

S e cr e t ar^'of - "

, COPIES SENT TO I 
PLAINi O.N.L ANDM.I.M

TELEGRAM R EC JTVW .;i
^fW&Ffey;--------

JuaOffiVko W\
AR' 1 0 1CC3 From

m,a.

Reuter from Nanking

’’While decisions of C e Government concerning

231, March 10, 9

m

co

resignation of Marshal Chang Hsueh-Liang have not yet

been -announced it is generally believed that Chinese

officials as well as public circles here strongly con

demn lack of preparedness and lack of determination to 

fight on part of certain militarists in the North. This 

lack of preparedness thsy believe resulted in loss of 

Manchuria and in Jehol debacle. Therefore there is

i general cry for punishment not only of General Tang Yu 

i Lin but of Marshal Chang Hsueh-Liang and General Chang
I Tso Hsiang. £

Believed here that not only will Marshal C^ang’is 

resignation be accepted by the Government but he is q 
||||||

likely to be dismissed. Being highest commanding officer 

in Manchuria and Jehol Marshal Chang must be held 

responsible for loss of both places is general opinion in 

Nanking, Chinese Government spokesman, however, empha

sizes that while feeling among leaders here high against 

failure of certain militarists to put up effective

resistance

793.94/6009
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- 2 - No. 231 from Peiping

resistance in Jehol Chinese Government has not yet 

reached definite decision".

JOHNSON

JS WP
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From

Secretary of State

W a shing ton

1
reliable press reports GeneralAccording to f

233, March 10

Peiping via N. R.

Dated March 10, 1933

f Division
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS j 

MAR 101933 Hf

TELEGRAM RECEIVED 
______ : COPIES SEO I j O

plaAo.N.L AND M. L D^l

Chang Kai Shek and Marshal Chang Hsueh-Liang met yerterday

near Changhsintien just West of Peiping to discuss 

military situation in the North and Marshal Chang’s 

resignation. Meeting was also attended among others 

by T, V. Soong, Minister of Finance and Acting President 

of the Executive Yuan, General Ho Ying Chin, Minister of 

War and General Wang Shu Chang Commandant of Peiping- 

Tientsin area. Results of deliberations not yet announced 

but it is said that Chang Kai Shek has requested Marshal 

Feng yu Hsiang and Yen Hsi Shan to meet him at Shihchia- f 

khwang.

JOHNSON 
JS WP , cf

793.94/6010
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Secretary of State,

Washington.

232> March 10, 10 a.

From American Consul

’’March 9, 5 p. m.- A:

GRAY

Peiping via N.R.

Dated March 10, 1933

Rec’d 11:50 p.m.

f Division of
FM EASTEM AFFAIRS

MAR 101933114*’

Sj'MfttMMttfM* JsT'

eneral at Mukden:

y spokesman reported this 

afternoon that only one ridge of Chinese front line 

to

position North of Kupeikou was taken yesterday and 

that Chinese defenders are still offering stubborn 

Resistance after three days continuous fighting. He 

intimated that supporting columns have been in ar ting 

with increased resistance. He also reported that the 

Hattori brigade advancing from Pingchuan toward Hsi- 

fengkow lost twenty-five killed and thirty-nine wounded.

Tang Yu Lin believed to have fled to Fengning’l,

RR-HPD JOHNSON

793.94/601 I



PLAIN & GRAY

Peiping via N.Rr

Rec’d 6:35 a

Washington

Reuter from Tokyo today

Japanese Legation ping has been instructed

to attempt to negotiate withdrawal of Chinese troops

be compelled to send troops through Shanhaikwan for

that Japanese may approach Sir Miles Lampson British

Minister to use his good offices for purpose of obviating

necessity to extend operation into North China

Emphasizing Japanese desires- to avoid extending

operations into North China tie Foreign Officegspokesman

are sending several divisions from South into North China

concentrating them at Mikunhsien and other points seeming

v Division of
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS
WAR 101933

of State

234, March 10

now concentrating around Kupilou otherwise Japanese may

Dated March 10, 1933

Failing Japanese Legation’s ability to persuade

Chinese to withdraw it is authoritatively intimated

purpose of taking the pass from the rear

ly in preparation for an attempt to reenter Jehol
Province

pursuing them beyond Great Wall* He also said Chinese

today declared that Chinese knew this and wer^emt»B.dened 
&

by fact that Japanese troops have scrupulous!^? a vdEsded

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or 
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972  
Br_Dil&a o wife.
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Secretary of State,

793.94/6012
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Province",

(GRAY) Japanese Legation here states it has so 

far-received no instructions in the above sense, (END 
.GRAY).’

JOHNSON

JS
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Tok

Date

Washington

(GRAY) Press correspondents quote Foreign Office

spokesman to the effect that the Japanese Legation has

24 a. m<

MET
A portion of this telegram 
must be closely paraphrased 
before being communicated^.^ 
te anyone> (a)

Division of 

FAR EASTIM AFFAIRS

R 101933
Department of State

swrr

10 O

57, March 10, 6 p* nt

From

Secretary of Stat

been instructed to approach Chang Hsueh Liang in Peiping

to induce him to withdraw his forces from the neighbor

hood of Kupeikow, or to create a neutral zone south of the

Wall falling which the Japanese threaten to move into 

North China in force* . (END GRAY)

CONFIDENTIAL. ■ The military attache informs me 

that the General Staff state that there is some fighting 

at Kupeikow, where the Great Wall makes a loop; that the 

Japanese hold the Wall and that there are Chines% troops 

inside and outside the pass; that the Japanese have 

insisted that the Chinese withdraw from this 

that it may be necessary for the Japanese to 

detachment down from the Wall on either side 

ChSnese force to compel withdrawal; that the 
no 

have/fnrther intentions unless the Chinese at 

are supported by nevi ti’ObpS*

area and

send a

of the

Japanese 2* 
the Wall J?

WWC-KLP GREW

793.94/6013
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CONFIDENTIAL
1 1933

A telegram dated. March 10, 1933, from the American
Ambassador at Tokyo, reads substantially as follows:

Press correspondents quote Foreign Office spokesman 
to the effect that the Japanese Legation has been instructed 
to approach Chang Hsaeh-liang in Palling,to induoehlm to 
withdraw his forces from the neighborhood of Kupeikow, or 
to create a neutral zone south of the wall failing which 
the Japanese threaten to move into florth China in force.

The American Ambassador has been informed by the 
American Military Attache that the General staff state that 
some fighting is going on at Kupeikow, where a loop is made 
by the Great Wall; that Chinese troops are Inside and 
outside the pass and that the Wall is held by the Japanese; 
that withdrawal of the Chinese from this area is insisted 
upon by the Japanese and that the Japanese may find it 
necessary to compel the Chinese to withdraw by sending a 
detachment from the Wall on either side of the Chinese 
troops; that unless new troops support the Chinese at the 
Wall the Japanese have not any farther intentions.
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fore being communicated Peinins
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Dated March 10,1932

Received 10:20 AM

ecretary of Stat

JflAR 101933Washington,

236 Larch 10 7 pm.

CONFIDENTIAL, 4
n - F*'*(Gray) Legation’s 23f March 10

n
I 
co

(End Gray) Sir Miles has just informed me that
as far as he is concerned there is no truth whatever

in the report from Tokyo and he is very much annoyed 

that his name should have been mentioned,

/v JOHNSON
/WWC CSB

intimation to use good offices of Sir Miles Lampson,

.lx
=° - ! r

793.94/6014
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Division of Far Eastern Afi

March 11, 1933

Warrington Dawson’s special report No, 
1187 of February 20, 1933, gives a r^sumd of 
a series of articles by Francois Coty, Editor— 
in-Chief of FIGARO, which appeared during 
February. Coty comments on the dangers to 
French Indo-China of Chinese nationalism. He 
states that if Mr. Roosevelt maintains the 
neutrality of the United States in the Far 
Eastern conflict, "Manchukuo" will succeed 
in taking northern sections of China proper 
as far south as the Yangtze.

IffiS'CLS
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

SPECIAL REPORT 
(No. t. D. 1187)

Washington, D. C.

The American Ambassador forwards herewith 
Mr. Warrington Dawson's Special Report No. W. D. 
1187, dated February 80, 1933.

wd/dg
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Parla, February 20, 1933.

Serial No. W. D. 1187
SPECIAL REPORT

By Warrington Dawson 
Special Assistant

SUBJECT: The Far Eastern Situation

Francois Coty, Editor-in-Chief of FIGARO, wrote 
in the issues of February 9th, 11th, 13th, 16th, 18th, 
and 20th of this paper a series of articles entitled 
"The Evolution of the Asiatic Crisis* calling atten
tion to the fact that the recent repetition of Japanese 
canon fire may be taken as a warning that the Japanese 
will not tolerate any infringement upon their interests 
in Manchuria.

Coty traces historical developments in the Far 
East which have led to conditions existing there today. 
He recalls that the present conflict, that of the 
Chines* making war upon the Japanese in Manchuria, 
who according to treaties have a right to be there, is 
very much the same as that experienced by the French 
in Indochina when they had to fight off the •pirates*

and
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and those Chinese forces which were responsible for 
their existence. The greatest mistake of the French, 
he says,was the systematic ruination of the Manchurian 
dynasty, whose interests were the same as those of the 
French, and favoring Chinese Nationalism, their worst 
enemy. This Chinese Nationalism has never left Indo
china and in order to maintain any semblance of security 
in this country the French must see to it that their 
political policy in regard to China is in perfect har
mony with their Indochinese interests.

Their error can probably be explained by the fact 
that the leaders of that period, while thoroughly loyal 
to France, and wishing to extend her power to her colon
ies, were also imbued with the principles of the Third 
Republic. Logically they realized that it behooved them 
to support the existing dynasty but their Republican 
ideals made them forget it. Coty remarks that all of 
France's blunders of the last thirty years, including 
the overthrow of Austria and the subsequent menacing 
situation, are the result of this conflict between her 
Imagination and reality.

But Sun Yat Sen, with his European education and 
attire, impressed French leaders as the liberator of 
his people. To them he was the •intellectual son of

the
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French Revolution.* They supported and encouraged him 
with the result that Bolshevism has become installed 
in China and is overflowing into Indochina. The over
throw of the Manchurian dynasty brought nothing but 
difficulty, but, observes Coty, as what had been done 
could not be undone, France would simply adjust herself 
to the situation as best she could. If she were to 
attempt establishing the Emperor of Ann am, he would 
simply be overthrown and the French would be driven 
from their colony.

Fortunately, writes Coty, all nations do not con
sider errors irretrievable. Japan, notably, having 
suffered for the last twenty-five years, as have England 
and France, from the awakening of Chinese Nationalism, 
believed that the Chinese imperial regime should be 
reestablished in view of the fact that for three cen
turies it guaranteed peace to the neighboring countries 
and it was towards this end that Japan*s policy was 
directed.

The collapse of the Imperial regime had resulted 
in a great deal of confusion in China. The loss of 
all their traditional decorum was, for the Chinese, 
something to be regretted. Too, they were falling 
prey to robbers of all classes from the road builder 
who demanded enormous sums from the town to the toukioun

who
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who maintained an elaborate court while commanding an 
army and ruining provinces. He, Chang Kai Chek, proved 
to be quite a disappointment when it was found that he 
was incapable not only of conquering the Bolshevik 
element* which were devastating the Western provinces, 
but also of imposing his authority over the Canton 
Government, also of Bolshevik persuasion. It was evi
dent that he could not become the ’’Unifier* for which 
they had hoped and China was falling again into chaos 
awaiting the triumph of Bolshevism, Zinovief having 
declared in 1924 that China was to be the pivot of 
activity for "overthrowing European imperialism and 
capitalism.*

Coty says that it was the advent of an immense 
national movement in Japan and the subsequent formation 
of the new Government quite under the influence of the 
army that were responsible for the answer to anti- 
Japanese uprisings of the revolutionary Chinese in 
Shanghai which led to the annihilation of the 19th 
Chinese Division in the outskirts of Chapel.

He goes on to say that the very small percentage 
of Japanese in Manchuria made it obvious that Japan’s 
influence there did not tend to change its national 
character and that the remarkable development of Man
churia under Japan's protection proved that the latter’s

interests
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interests were economic rather than political.
Coty recapitulates the events leading to the 

establishment of the independent Manchurian State, 
Manchukwo, and of the former emperor, Suan Tong, 
as its "Regent» remarking that the restoration of 
the old dynastic title, by which his ancestor had 
reigned over China for three centuries, had immediate 
sobering effects not only over those people on Chinese 
territory but over those in the provinces which be
longed to old China by right of conquest.

Remarking on the recent Japanese invasion of the 
Jehol, Coty says that the Chinese are given the choice 
of handing over their northern provinces to Manchurian 
authority or relinquishing Peiping to the Japanese. 
They have sought intervention from the League of Nations, 
which has shown no indication of entering into a conflict 
with Japan* Moscow, on the other hand, has shown dis
tinct concern over the prospect of Peiping falling into 
the hands of the Manchurian emperor and is doing what 
it can to prevent it.

Coty goes on to say that if Mr. Roosevelt maintains 
the neutrality of the United States in the Far Eastern 
conflist, the Manchurian dynasty will certainly succeed 
in recovering the northern sections of China probably

as
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tat far South aa the Yang Tse Klang River and establish 
itself as the defender of order to the general well- 
being of the Empire.

Coty concludes saying that it la precisely this 
policy which France should have carried out in China 
to protect her colony, Indochina.

Very respectfully,

Warrington Dawson 
Special Assistant

Enclosures:
Articles from FIGARO of February 9th, 11th, 

13th, 16th, lath and.80th.

In quintuplicate
851*tlll/6a
wd/dg

CopytoELC.'
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Extract From ” FIGARO " of February 9, 1933

li’EVOhUTION DE LA GRISE ASIATIQUE
PREMIER JLIBTICIjE

Reflexions an son du canon japonais

Le canon japonais, dbranlant 1’Ex- 
trdme-Orient pour la seconde fois en 
quelques mois, ram&ne Fattention mon
diale vers cette partie du globe. Dans 
sa brie vet e tragi que, 1’incident du 
Chan-Hai-Kouan a revetu de la part de 
Farmee japonaise le meme caractere 
•de froide dnergie que celui de Chapei, 
aux portes de Changhai, qui vit la 
quasi-destruction de la 19e division chi
noise. Par ce second coup de vigueur, 
Fimmense anarchie Celeste et les di
verses Chancelleries qui la protegent 
complaisamment sont averties que le 
Japon ne toldrera aucune atteinte aux 
interets qu’il possede en Mandchourie.

Lais sons la Socidte des Nations se 
voiler la face devant ce geste d’un peu- 
ple qui ne supporte pas qu’apr&s 1’avoir 
odieusement boycotte au point de vue 
economique, on assassine par surcroit 
ses soldats.

La guerre de partisans que.la Chine 
fait en Mandchourie aux Japonais. (qui 
ont, de par les traites, le droit d’y etre) 
rappelle exactement les exploits de la 
« piraterie » qui sevissait en Indochine 
au lendemain de notre installation 
dans cette colonie. 11 nous fallut alors 
faire parler la poudre, non seulement 
contre les « pirates » qui infestaient le 
pays, mais contre ceux qui les armaient 
et les soudoyaient au dela de la fron- 
tiere. Et ce fut la guerre contre la 
Chine — rendue plus br^ve et moins 
ardue par le fait que la dyhasttemand- 
choue, encore r^gnantep dtait* m^diocre- 
ment dispose? par ses origines etran- 
geres en faveur du nationalisme chi
nois.

Elie nous combattit juste autant 
qu’il le fallait pour « sauver la face » 
aux yeux de ses sujets xenophobes, 
mais elle s’inclina rapidement et faci- 
lement devant le sort des armes. La | 
fureur de la multitude chinoise, im- 
puissante, devait couver quinze ans, ! 
jusqu’a la feroce insurrection des 
Boxers.

Ceci me ramene a mon etude sur 
« L’Indochine en pdril », publiee il y 
a dix-huit mois, dans laquelle je met- 
tais en lumidre la grande erreur de no
tre politique asiatique depuis le debut 
du vingtieme siecle. Cette erreur a con
sists a ruiner systematiquement la dy- 
nastie mandchoue, dont les intSrets 
etaient conciliables avec les notres, 
tandis que nous favorisions son pire 
ennemi, le nationalism? chinois, qui ne 
pquyait developper pleinement son ac
tion qufen entraiit de nouveau en, lu,tte 
contre nous.

L’Indochine, disais-je, est line an- 

cienne colonie chinoise, a lafluelle le 
sentiment nationaliste chinois n’a ja
mais renonce et ne renoncera jamais. 
La situation Sconomique des! Cdlestes 
est encore, & 1’heure actuelle, prSdomi- 
nante dans leur ancienne possession et 
la proximitd de leur frontiSreJleur per
met mille intrigues. Impossible, par 
consequent, d’dssurer la seCuritS de 
FIndochine fran?aise si notrS politique 
a Fegard de la Chine n’est pas en par- 
faite harmonie avec nos interets indo- 
chinois.

Or un gouvernement, celiii des em- 
pereurs mandchous, qui ont! sounds la 
Chine il y a prds de trois siecles, nous 
donnait precisdment tout repos en ce 
qui concerne FIndochine. Il I’avait m£- 
diocrement defendue contre hotre con- 
quete. Il ne ferait jamais la glaerre pour 
la recouvrer et serait hostile aux agi- ; 
tations nationalistes fomentSes contre 
nous en Chine, parce que les auteurs 
de ces agitations le consid^raient lui 
aussi comme etranger et ccfnspiraient > 
sa propre ruine. I

Le pdril ne pouvait venir pour nous ' 
que du sentiment nationalise chinois, 
que 1’evacuation de FIndochine par la 
France peut seule nous concilier. Il ne 
pouvait exister de plus puissant moyen 
de le combattre qu’un empeijeur mand- 
chou installe & Pekin et m^intenu au 
pouvoir par notre collaboration dis-; 
crete.

Nous ajoutions que ces prieceptes vi- j 
taux de notre politique intlochinoise 
avaient ete systematiquemeht mecon- 
nus par nos dirigeants depuis le debut 
du xxe siecle, et qu’on n’avaitirien cpar- ; 
gne pour rendre la liberte de jious nuire 
a 400 millions de Celestes iaineux et! 
exasperes. Nous en faisions>la preuve 
en montrapt 1’appui accor^e par la 
France a Sun Yat Sen et a tes r^volu- 
tionnaires contre ces pauvies empe- 
reurs mandchous, avec lesquels nous 
£tions depuis longtemps parfaitement' 
en repos.

Cette politique — comparable a celle ; 
d’un homme qui s’acharnerait a scier. 
la branche sur laquelle il est assis — > 
n’a pourtant rien d’incomprehensible,! 
si 1’on tient compte de la qualite de; 
sentiments qui se manifeste dans Fame ; 
de nos gouvernants, surtout qepuis une [ 
trentaine d’annees, et qui se r^flete dans I 
les actes des hauts fonctionnaires char- ! 
ges d’appliquer leurs directives.

Nous Panalyserons pour ?n compi$n-' 
dre les effets.

Fjy^oisj COTY.
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L'EVO LUTIO N 
DE LA CRISE ASIATIQUE

DETTXIEME _A.ISTICTuE

lie regime imperial mandehou et les Japonais
•japBAaip1 
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6e « fils intellectuel de la Revolution 
frdn^aise », et on le soutint, on Fen- I 
couragea, jusqu’& ce qu’il eflt abattu \ 
le Fils du Ciel, mal defendu par son j 
armee de courtisans, de femmes et , 
d’eunuques. Grande victoire de 1’esprit 
moderne, evidemment ! Nous Favons 
payie par ^installation en Chine du 
Bolchevisme, qui deborde maintenant ; 
sur notre Indochine et prepare b. nos ; 
coloniaux de prochains et phis terribles i 

1 Yen-Bdfc "
Le Peuple fran^ais ne serait pas un i 

des plus intelligents du monde s’jl me- 
connaissait des verites aiissi evidentes 
que celles rappelees ci-dessus.

Ceux meme qui ont c£d6 a 1’entrai- j 
nement de leurs illusions democrat!- I 
ques en favorisant l^tablissement de j. 
la republique en Chine sont assez por- | 
tes a convenir aiijourd’hui, apres vingt 
et un ans d’exp&riencefc malheureuses, ' 
que le reriversement de la , dynastieJ 
mandchoue ne nous a yalu que des dif- ! 
ficultes —- en mdme temps qu’il en r£- f 
sultait la mort, par le fer ou la faim, J 
de vingt millions de Chinois. Mais ils f 
cnnsxAAr-zimi mi«*-x^L^nLest.jjgjt est :fait> I

aureoMouiB
QOAduiuiOd op OAquiaqo «[ y

3DNVHJ 30 SNIA S3!

•auatmijivd ap sap 
-ipu sof sno; ans ^.idtioq af .wd judinaf 
-pnpe spuasuoa spuuotpsuas xtid sap 
ouop jf&iyQjci ’SO03UOUUB S0)i[Bnb xnu 
p stiiosaq soa sno| b inatuapuxa piup 
-uddsajibd ‘aiqBABdutooui atuuxeS atm 

ap* itpud b *zaiaAnojr{ ua snoA ‘aid? 
-opg ap xnBjj xub luBiift *suu a|tfunb 
-urn Sutidap saoatts 4har: pAnd
l/iauituauttttpa^d
spa) ‘aippiA b| suoaus sat r- iuauia^ 
-jb{ snoA-zauuotstAOJddu idiciiiori up 01.1 
-ouinjiBd ap a;uaA ua asiui atpuuoijBs 
-uas up’bp s.tnof sjajujap sa| luupua^ . ;

*jj ‘I0A '<u6pbdq6^rp0tag» surp
fireiptid B[ ua bqqrtd asuouiuxj 9^;iod Bt b 
lain uopBuiureix aumqtq* Bpanb areWntinBu 

‘aittBpttoqy W193 amor op na 
aqt ap imnofaj bs unbtq^’
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L'EVOLUTION
DE LA CRISE ASIATIQUE

Touchante histoire d’un petit Empereur

Lorsque nous formulions, en aout 
1931, le regret que notre politique en 
Extreme-Orient nous eut amends a 
prendre parti contre la dynastie mand- 
choue — (qui nous avait longtemps 
procurd, pour les raisons que nous 
avons dites, une sdcuritd relative en 
Indochine) — nous avions tendance a 
croire ce regreir tout platonique. Quelle 
appafeiide que, yijigt ahs ajprds le ren- 
yersement du dernier empereur de race ■ 
dtrangdfe, il put dtre question de la 
restauration de son pouvoir, patrioti- 
quement ddtestd par la presque unani- 
mitd des Chinois ?

Sans doute, ces derniers avaient dtd 
plongds par la chute du rdgime impd- 

, rial dans d’effroyables convulsions in
testines, et ils avaient vu disparaitre 
avec lui tout le ddcor traditionnel dans 
lequel ih dtaient habituds d vivre. Cela 

; leur avait donnd beaucoup a rdfldchir.
Le pays des mandarins et des lettrds 

dtait devenu celui du sabre, et manid 
par quelles mains !

Au lieu de pouvoir se livrer en paix 
d I’agriculture et au commerce, leurs 
deux occupations favorites, les Celestes 
dtaient maintenant la proie de brigands 
de toute classe, depuis le modeste cou- 
peur de routes qui ran^onne un village 
a la tete de quelques pillards, jusqu’au 
toukioun (mardchal), entourd d’une 
cour, qui commande une armde et ruine 
deux ou trois provinces. Ces succes- 
seurs du J^ils ^p^'Cicl partageaient 
son immense empire .et eri menaient

qjnoo 
’OTII!3 V ^uuaAjm« uoisojdxaj 
saute saute ‘snip
-suoa anb ssqdoiisejpo ap apXa np addeq 
insinauiajqxa aquoiu )sa4s laipcpQ

•smas-inooid sauSig

‘sanbiucoain apnjpoexa aun p aauapcd atm 
aaAV ‘sjnofnoi i?jpuodax ayTj ‘pnu u{ ap 
no Jnof np amaq aino] c aunppiu aitreaS 
-qqoj iaSuerap cxmod up^| anb suojnoCy

-vyydap apuooas ami jr‘yioiBA
ap ainatjj fa ^puodaf'

tnj aiuupied ainqoeur aun *}O3issny> 'OO'W 
tro^po auoqdapi nv cjapinAtuap a8es 
aj ‘lapjciai ap no JiaaduA^p luauiajpni 
-ntti luoiasnaac^s suaS saj ptreh^j* MaStreip 

sympathie non moins bolchdvisante, 
qui ob6it au toukioun Chen Chi Tang.

Comme il avait ddjk dtd contraint 
d’abandonner Pdkin et les provinces du 
Nord a Tchang Soue Liang (fils de feu 
son vieil ennemi Tchang So Line), 
Chan Kai Chek ne pouvait etre I’Unifica- 
teur esperd. La Chine retombait dans le 
chaos, fen attendant le triomphe definitif 
du Bolchdvisme :—qui doit faire de ce 
pays, spivant la parole de Zinovief en 
1924, le pivot tie Faction < qui abattra 
I’impdriaTisme et le capitalisme euro- 
pdens >•

Pendant ce temps, dans une modeste 
rdsidence privde de Tien-Tsin, entourd 
de quelques familiers qui lui dtaient 
restds fiddles, mais en proie k d’in- 
cessantes difficultds financidres, la pen- , 
sion qui lui avait dtd alloude par la 
rdpublique chinoise ne lui dtant plus 
payee, 1’ancien empereur mandchou, 
ddtrond par la revolution de 1911, vi- 
vait d peu prds oublid de tous.

A peine avait-il eu notion des splen- 
deurs imperiales. Il n’avait pas trois 
ans, en 1908, quand il fut proclamd 
empereur sous le nom de Souan Toting 
aprds la mort de son oncle Kouang 
Siou. Il n’en avait pas six, en novem- | 
bre 1911, quand la rdpublique chinoise 
fut etablie. Elie commen^a par laisser 
d 1’enfant son titre impdrial, avec la 
fonction de celdbrer, au nom de la na* 
tion, les rites de la religion ties WA*-' 
cdtres.

'a;... - Sap-*-*- •m*a%'^**x*'*;
Et cet.dtrange paradoxe d’nne

•« 0x>pq 0[dnad i 
np ai^ofoqaAsd > q jns afp^nosjsd aprqa i 
aun,p djnpaisdj^jjiioo sas b jarq ?uuop i 
b safdnad sap adkqoqoA’sd iq » jns i 
jniysuij ap assep anaa jcd apaAno apnb 
-uaj ped iuuua.id ‘sanbnqod >a sapjoin 
saouaps sap aiuiapBav wpn ap juuptiod 
-sajjo’a ‘anbr^pq, ap aiunuAoJ np pig4p 
aj|stuiui inauiuiaj aP uopBQ

iniUSNLl I

y^nreqiv^p ai^srtiiai Of *g ap aoiw^s^id r 
ej snos ^uauo-aauvj^ ^nHOp aj jvd a^iireiho 
uopdao^ : n® /sainaq St — I

sinaidpas ?a saiiurad saipinaj sap uoiuqi ap !
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bureaux, ate

JA**no4 ap anbsauemoj upsap

i D'gatrff part'j^M. "ijrarnier, presi
dent de 1’assemblee des presidents des 
chambres de commerce, president de la 
chambre de commerce de Paris, vient 
d’adresser & M. Caillaux, president de la 

. commission des finances du S6nat, une let- 
j tre ou il dit notamment :

Vraiment, le redressement technique indis- 
| pensable a paru trop subordonn6 a des preoc

cupations purement politiques ; vraiment, les 
decisions votees apparaissent comme trop sus- 
ceptibles de compromettre la defense natio- 
‘----- 

pelt, de contribuabies iniquement frappes.
$ans nous lasser, nogfs*rdpetons que sa

int dconomigue ne pent venir que d’une #ner- 
grque deflation hudg&aire. ■ Suivant votre ex
pression, monsieur le president, « il faut, non 
seulement arrdter les frais, mais revenir sur 
les prodigalites consenfies ».

A cette heure angoissante; il appartient a la 
Haute Assemblee de remettre de 1’ordre 1& oil 
il n’y a eu que ddsordre, d’apporter des solu
tions de bon sens a la place de decisions pri-t 
ses dans le trouble des esprits et la confusion 
des idees.
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fiscale fut vot£.
Les Croix de Feu et la retraite 

des Anciens Combattants
■ Qn nous communique :

Au cours d’une reunion organisee bier 
5 so.ir, au theatre municipal de Saint-Denis,
■ par le Comite d’entente des anciens com- 
; battants, au siijet de la retraite, le colonel 
? de La Rocque a fait approuver par ses ca-
marades presents et la majority de la salle 

rAssociatigudteg>-^Croix^e^u *et Bris- 
cards, qui^p^u^Bn teteife topes preoccu
pations rint^rei-g6n6ral de la nation.

Cet apres-midi, fermeture des 
boutiques

■ „ En depit des manoeuvres de derniere 
' heure de quelques chefs de groupements
■ Sconomiques, un nombre considerable de 
i magasins fermeront cet apres-midi pour 
‘ protester contre les impots nouveaux votes
par une Chambre de demagogues.

Les commercants du Faubourg Saint- 
Honore fermeront leurs magasins aujour- 
d’hui a partir de midi.

De. toutes parts, 1’ordre est donn6 : la | 
province r^pondra, comme Paris, a 1’ap- i 
pel qui lui est fait : a Belfort, Chalon-1 
sur-Sadne, Langres, Wassy, Saint-Dizier, I 
Remiremont,, Poitiers, magasins et casinos 
seront fermds. Ceux qui ne veulent pas 
chomer fermeront leurs devantures.

A Arras, a.Douai, a Chaumont, a Cha-’ 
tellerauIt et a Tavbes, la mesure de pro
testation est renvoyee a vendredi, a cause 
des marches. A Cherbourg, il n’y aura pas ; 
de mesure collective, mais la plupart des 
boutiques seront closes neanmoins.

. A Marseille, diff^rents groupements affi- 
li^s dans 1’organisation des etats generauxj 
du. commerce, qui prepare une demons^ 
tr^tion pour, dimanche, n’ont donne au< 
cun mot d’ordre. I

- Par contre, le Syndicat general des pe-| 
tits commercants, magasiniers et detail-j 
tants de Marseille a decide de demanderl 
la fermeture des magasins; de midi al 
7 qeiires du sbir, et organist un meetings 
dans 1’apres-midi. L’apoel lance A tous lesl 
adherents est ainsi libelle :

Commercants et magasiniers, vous fer-I| 
merez. Les bvenement se prbcipitentl! 
et nous devons rea'gir par tous les moyensJ* 
Notis he' pouvons assister impuissaiits jm 
notre ruine* sans protester par notre nornl 
bre imposant. Vous demontrerez une foist 
de plus aux pouvoirs publics votre inten-l 
tion de vous defendre contre 1’incohe-j 
rence administrative de la gestion finan4 
ciere du pays. Vous dAclarerez ^nergiqucJ 
ment que vous en avez assez. »

Dans diverses villes du dbpartement et 
de Ja region, les organismes locaux, par 
de vih<ants appels, invitent les commerl ; 
<?ants, Jes industriels et tous les magasi , 
niers a participer au mouvement de pro 
testation en fermant leurs bureaux, ate I 

_liers-_et magasins, 1

ETTOIiIi^ir.
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DEVOLUTION 
DE LA CRISE ASIATIQUE

CITTQTTIEZMZE ARTICLE

De Sun Yat SenauFils du Ciel

La tentative d’assassinat trainee par 
le toukioun Chang Soue Liang contre 
1’ex-empereur mandchou avait echoue 
dans les conditions que nous avons rap- 
pprtees. Mais le nouveau gouvernement 
i iponais, resolu a liquider definitive- 

□.nent la question de Mandchourie, jugea 
i jsuffisant d’avoir soustrait Pou-Yi a 
ses assassins.

L’in, j stance que les revolution- 
naires?Liiqnois attachaient a faire dis- 
iparaiti\nl’hei;itier de la dynastie mand- 
fchoue sdulignait pour le Japon le parti 
qu’il pouvait du principe incarnd 
t nis le refuZi .. dte Dairen.

parti et&it immense : il ne s’agis- 
sKxP le rien de moins que de Idgitimer 
le pfotectorat japonais sur la Mand- 
ichourie, d’y agreger, pour commencer, 
Ips provinces du nord de la Chine, enfin 
de concilier a la politique japonaise la 
sympathie des Elements conservateurs 
qui subsistent dans les autres regions 
de 1’ancien empire.

La Mandchourie, conquise par le Ja
pon . au prix de deux guerres, et par 
deux fois a demi perdue lors des traites 
qui suivirent, ne saurait etre pour les 
Japonais une colpnie de peuplement : a 
peine y comptent-ils 200.000 rdsidants,

a la troisieme demande, et fut solen-; 
nellement installe a Moukden, le 9 ‘ 
mars 1932, comme « Regent de I’Etat' 
mandchou » — titre sous lequel il a' 
ete, depuis, officiellement reconnu par 
le Japon.

Il faut renoncer a employer, pour les 
choses d’Extreme-Orient, la phraseolo- 
gie en usage dans la diplomatie Inter
nationale. Si le Regent de Mandchourie 
n’est pour les puissances occidentals 
qu’une maniere de president de la Re- 
publique, il a repris pour 1’entourage 
traditionaliste qu’il s’est compose a 
Moukden le nom sous lequel on le de
signa a Pdkin lors de son avenement i 
(Souan Toung) et son titre dynastique 
(Ta Ching Hoang Ti), qui signifie « Em- 
pereur de la dynastie Grande et Pure ».

C’est sous ce titre que ses anc^tres 
regnerent sur la Chine pendant trois 
si&cles, et ces syllabes bien connues ont 
eu, dans 1’aricien empire, un prompt 
retentissement. Tous ceux qui souffrent 
et meurent de 1’anarchie actuelle se sont 
pris depuis quelques mois, oubliant leur | 
ancien parti pris de race, a esperer la j 
restauration imperiale et la fin de 1’ere 
rdvolutionnaire ouverte par feu Sun 
Yat Sen.

tous de condition Slevee ou moyenne, 
nu milieu d’une population autoch- 
tone de cinq millions de Mandchous 
et de vingt-cinq millions de Chinois 
emigres — ces derniers venus chercher 
a 1’ombre du pavilion japonais la Secu
rite qu’ils n’ont plus dans leur patrie.

Lesrudes hi Vets de^Mandchourie in- 
terdiseiit par contre aux paysans hip
pons, habitues a un climat plus ele
ment, de se fixer sur ce sol riche, mais 
apfe. D’ou cette consequence que le 
Japon pent mettre la Mandchourie en 
yaleur et y rdgner au point de vue eco- 
nomique, mais non y dSverser son 
exces de population et en changer le 
caractere national. C’est ce qui avait 
rt ndu acceptables pour Tokio les traites 
en vigueur, qui lui assurent un simple 
protectorat, plutot economique que po
litique.

Ceci est sensible non seulement en 
terre chinoise, mais jusque dans les 
provinces qui n’appartenaient a 1’an- 
cienne Chine que par droit de conquete. 
En Mongolie, par exemple -— region* 
que la Russie rouge colonise a la faveur 
de la revolution chinoise et a d6ja cons
titute en republique sovietiqtie — les 
reprtsentants de la noblesse civile et 
religieuse se sont reunis recemmgnt au 
temple de Gan jour et ont decide de se 
rattacher 4 I’Etat Mandchou, deman
dant en meme temps la protection des 
troupes japonaises.

Comme il n’a jamais exists de liai
son ethnique entre Mongols et Mand
chous, il est evident que les delibera
tions du temple de Ganjour ont ete in- 
fluencees par une revolution politique 
en cours d’accomplissement : la restau
ration du Fils du Ciel, dejk accomplie 

Cette solution fit merveille au temps 
de feu Tchang So Line, sous lequel la 
Mandchourie connut un merveilleux 

a Moukden et en preparation dans le 
reste de la Chine.

Le gouvernement japonais a fait sa-
developpement. Nous avons dit com
ment son fils et successeur Tchang Soue 
JJang, par haine du Japon, essaya de 
faire rentrer son domaine dans 1’anar- 
chique giron de la Chine rdpublicaine 

voir officiellement qu’il ne resterait pas 1 
sourd k 1’appel des Mongols.

Francois COTY. .sJ

I
et comment il fut expulse de Moukden B 
par le 'general Hondjo. La nouvelle in- |||| 
trigue de Tchang Soue Liang a Tien- N| 
Tsin ayant jete Pou-Yi dans les bras h 
du Japon, une solution radicale du pro- H| 
bl&me mandchou devenait possible : I 
remplacer le toukioun dechu par 1’heri- 9 
tier de 1’anciehne dynastie qui avait re- ■ 
gne sur la Mandchourie avant de> con-19 
querir la Chine.

Le nouveau gouvernement de Tokio, 9 
que n’embarrassent point les scrupules I 
dcmagogiques, ne perdit pas de temps I 
pour proceder a cette substitution. ;

C’est le 8 novembre 1931 que Pou-Yi, 9 
pour echapper aux troubles provoques9
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| chique giron de la Chine r^publicaine 
| et comment il fut expulse de Moukden 
i Jar le 'general Hondjo. La nouvelle in- 

trigue de Tchang Soue Liang a Tien- 
I Tsin ayant jete Pou-Yi dans les bras 
B du Japdn, une solution radicale du pro
fl bleme mandchou devenait possible : 
B remplacer le toukioun dechu par 1’heri- 
S tier de Fancienne dynastie qui avait re- 
“ gne sur la Mandchourie avant de^con- 

r s querir la Chine.
Le nouveau gouvernement de Tokio* 

que n’embarrasseht point les scrupules 
5® d^magogiques, ne perdit pas de temps 
JB pour proceder a cette substitution.
JU C’est le 8 novembre 1931 que Pou-Yi, 

4 Pour echapper aux troubles provoques 
fl a Tien-Tsin contre lui, s’etait refugie 

a Dairen, en territoire japonais. Pen- 
dant que les troupes nippones enta- 
niaient une vigoureuse campagne con- 

fl ire les bandes irreguliferes dont Tchang 
Soue Liang infestait son ancienne vice- 

S royautd, appel etait fait par le Japon 
aux Elements mandchous desireux de 
voir retablir le calme dans les trois 
provinces.

W Le general Si -Hia, gouverneur de 
■ Ghirin, Mandchou de naissance, pro- 

voqua la formation dans tous les cenr 
J^B| Ires importants de.« Comites pour le 

maintien de Fordre et de la paix » . Le 
-<■''118 fevrier 1932, les delegues de ces 
‘ I comites s’assemblerent a Moukden et 

’| deciderent qu’un Etat mandchou inde- 
s?sol pendant (Mandchoukouo) serait pro- 

ai clame le ler mars.
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I mats, quand il fallut en designer le chef, 

’ugie de Dairen fut choisi a 1’una- 
] .nite. Le 2" fevi’ier, une delegation de 
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Enclosure H° 4 to
Extract

LA CRISE ASIATIQU E

destin romanesque de Pou**Yihe

le poignardh des Bolche-

F

Francois COTY.

I JLfeTICLiE

| Deja sous 
j wicks, Souan Toung, le Fils du'del, 
fut sauvd par son precepteur anglais, 
sir Reginald Johnston, qui Finitiait de- 
puis cinq ans deja a la culture occi- 
dentale. \

Sir Reginald rdussit a cacher son 
eleve a la Legation du Japon, puis A le 
faire fuir & Tien-Tsin, oh Souan’Toung 
trouva une securite relative dans la 

j concession etrangere. Il y vecut plu- / 
sieurs annees (sous le nom de Pou-Yi,M 

I qu’il avait portd a sa naissance), des 
secours que lui faisaient tenir de temps 
a autre quelques sujets fideles de la 
dynastie. Parmi les habitants de Tien- 
Tsin qui lui rendaient souvent visite, 
on remarquait Un officier nippon, le 
colonel Dohihara, chef de 1’Intelligence i 
service japonais en Chine.

Les instructions du colonel Dohihara 
relativement a 1’ancien empereur mand- 

1 chou n’allaient pas au delk de la pro
tection a lui accorder, le cas £cheant, 
au meme titre qu’a tous les habitants 

I de la concession 6trang£re de Tien-Tsin. 
Le destin politique de la Chine, seni- 
blait alors balancd entre le democrate 

< Chang Kai Chek, protege des fetats- 
Unis, le bolcheviste Feng Yu Siang, 
homme de confiance de Moscou, et Id 

r conservateur Tchang So Line, rtiait'rg 
! de la Mandchourie et-protege du Japon. 
Pdkin devenait tour a tour la proie de 
Fun oil de 1’autre.

Le Jeune Pou-Yi, qui occupait leSloi- 
sirs de sa precaire retraite A' dtudiei4 
i’iifst&re de Chine et A apprendre le$ 
Ungues dtrangeres, etait bien eloigne 
de pouvoir jouer un rdle au milieh dC 
ces puissances en cohflit.

Les journalistes d’Occident qui visi- 
taient parfois en lui une epave, de 1’an- 
cienne Chine signalaient, il.est vrai, Ju 
reelle intelligence du jeune proscrit, 
mais s’accordaient a declarer que- son 
role politique etait fini sans retopi* Ils 
emportaient sa photographic dedica- 
cee, ponctuaient leurs interviews de 
quelques considerations Sur I’iroftie de 
la destinee humaine, et c’etait tofiC

Cependant le chaos chinois continuait 
| a ddrouler ses peripeties imprdvues, 
; mais toujours dramatiques.

Le bolchdviste Feng Yu Siang n’avait 
pu se mairitenir dans Pekin ; il en avait 
etd chasse par Tchang So Line. Gelui-ci 
en fut ddlogd a son tour par Chang Kai 
Chek et Farm de democrate. Pendant 
que son train special ramenait en 
Mandchourie le toukioun vaincu, il fut 
mystdrieusement assassine et son fills 
Tchang ^ope Liqng lui sqpc^da, au piH ( 

; lieu de vehdments soupcons d’avoir ■ 
|donne la mort de son pdre. Les soup* 
Icons devinrent une certitude quand ou ’ 
I vit Tchang Soue Liang faire massacrer j 
I les principaux lieutenants de son pdre* 
I qu’il avait attires, dans son palais sous : 
I couleur de faire avec eux une partie de 
I mah-jong. i

Ce parricide et ce guet-apens, digues I 
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Japon, se ddehainerent contre les mi- 
nistres juges trop pacifistes.

Le general Hondjo, commandant la 
division d’occupation de Mandchourie, 
prit sur lui de venger I’assassinat de 
quelques-uns de ses officiers et soldats 
en occupant Moukden, dont il chassa 
aisement Tchang Soue Liang, qui dut 
se rdfugier a Pekin. Le ministre de la 
guerre, gdneral Mipaoto, invite par le 
reste du mini stere h rappel er a 1’ordre 
son sufiordonne le gdndral Hondjo, s’y 
refusa et exigea la dissolution du Par- 
lement.

A la fin de 1931, cette dissolution 
etait un fait accompli, et le Japon pos- 
sedait un nouveau gouvernement, sou- 
mis a 1’influence de 1’armde et pleine- 
ment rdsolu h tous les actes d’dnergie.

Il en donna la preuve en ripostant h 
des violences antijaponaises, qu’avaient 
commises a Changhai les revolution- 
naires chinois, par 1’envoi d’un corps 
expdditionnaire qui andantit a Chapei,- 
dans la banlieue de cette ville, la 19” 
division chinoise.
? Une ferme attitude h Fdgard de la< 
Socidtd des Nations, un energique aver-; 
tissement a la Russie sovietique pour 
Je cas oil elle serait tentde d?intervenir 
en Mandchourie, compldtdrent ce re- , 
dressement politique du Japon. ‘

■ Ceperidant, h Pekin ou il dtait rdfu- • 
gie, Tchang Soue Liang ne restait pas 
inactif. Jugeant avec clairvoyance lai 

, sitpatibW thpoWis W Mdlffdchbu- ' 
[ rl^/ ’(pays .qp^Je^ jKnitds filtdr^ent \
h occuper, maid noh h hnii’exer), fl pre- | 

> vbyait qu’une solution durable serait i 
cherchee par eux, tdt ou tard, dans la 
direction. du jeune empereuri mand?

■ chou, toujours enferme dans sa retraite
• de Tien-Tsin.

Cette ville &tant dans le ressort de f 
I’autorite du toukioun machiav^lique, f 
il n’jbut pas de peine 4 y organiser, au ’ 
debut de novembre 1931, des troubles! 
diriges : contre les concessions dtran-?! 
gered et au cours desquels 1’infortune [ 
Peou-Yi devait $tre: massacre.

Mais 11 semble que le destin de L 
Tchang Soue Liang soit de hater Fheure ! 
des 6venements qu’fl prevoit sans pou- | 
voir en changer la nature. Les emeu- I 
tiers de Tien-Tsin furent repousses par | 
les garnisons etrangeres et particu-1 
lierement malmenes par les troupes f 
japonaises. Pou-Yi, un instant en pdril, 
demeura sain et sauf. Et le colonel Do- | 
hihara n’eut pas de peine a lui persua- : 
der de quitter Tien-Tsin, le 8 novembre 
1931. L’ex-empereur trouva un refuge 
a Dairen (Dglny) sops le pavilion japo- g 
nais, on il passa trois mois en contact 
quotidien avec ses sauveurs..

Il ne devait quitter Dairen que pour ■ 
gravir, contre toute attente de ceux qui ■ 
avaient vu se derouler sa douloureuse ■ 
enfance, les premieres marches de son ■ 
ancien trdne.
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«* uurQUier ses peripeties imprevues, 
mais toujours dramatiques.

Le bolchdviste Feng Yu Siang n’avait 
pu se maintenir dans Pdkin ; il en avail 
dtd chassd par Tchang So Line. Celui-ci 
en fut ddlogd a son tour par Chang Kai 
Chek et 1’armde ddmocrate. Pendant 
que son train special rainenait en 
Mandchourie le toukioun vaincu^il fut 
mystdrieusement dssassind et son fils 
Tchang Sope Liqng Iqi sppp^da, au pii-4 
lieu de vdhdmehts souppons d’avoir pt? 
donnd la mort de son pdre. Les soup* 
90ns devinrent une certitude quand on 
vit Tchang Soue Liang faire massacrer 
les principaux lieutenants de son pdre, 
qu’il avait attirds dans son palais sous 
couleur de faire avec eux une partie de

ties evenements qu'ii prevoit sans pou- 
voir en changer la nature. Les dmeu- 
tiers de Tien-Tsin furent repoussds par 
les garnisons dtrangdres et particu- ■ 
lierement malmends par les troupes 
japonaises. Pou-Yi, un instant en pdril, bhwb 
demeura sain et sauf. Et le colonel Do-
hihara n’eut pas de peine a lui persua
der de quitter Tien-Tsin, le 8 novembre 
1931. L’ex-empereur trouva un refuge 
d Dairen (Dalny) sops le pavilion japo- 
nais, oh il passa trois mois ep contact 
quotidien avec ses sauveurs.

Il ne devait quitter Dairen que pour 
gravity contre toute attente de ceux qui 
avaient vu se ddrouler sa douloureuse 
enfance, les premidres marches de son 
ancien trdne.

mah-jong.
Ce parricide et ce guet-apens, digues 

de ITtalie de la Renaissance, mettaient 
fin au protectorat de fait que le Japon 
avait pleinement exered sur la Mand
chourie du vivant de feu Tchang So 

I Line.
Les anndes qui suivirent preciscrentrt 

Ila politique du Cdsar Borgia jaune :■ 
I die consistait d partager la Chine ayecl 
| Chang Kai Chek. Ce dernier abandonna,! 
J en effet, a Tchang Soue Liang la Mand-H 

chourie et les provinces du Nord, y» 
compris Pdkin, pour dtre libre de se re-H 
tourner contre le gouvernement dissi-H 
dent de Canton, seerdtement acquis aux W 
Bolchdviks, et contre les arnidds rougesS 
chinoises de FOuest, dont le pouVdirK ; 
s’dtendait dejd sur des provinces habi-| 
tdes par 80 millions de Chinois.

SpecUteur tranquille de cette liittd, I 
qui dure encore, Tchang Soue Liang ne| 
cacha plus son intention de se rendre | 
inddpendant et d’dliminer peu d peu lei 
Japon de la Mandchourie.

Tchang Soue Liang ne rdussit qu*d 
provoquer en terre japohaise un -im-| 
mense mouvement national, dont il de
vait subir le contre-coup. Le gouver
nement parlemdntaire de Tokid, qui * 
avait jusque Id fait preuve de la plus 

I grande passivitd, fut accusd de, vouloir 
’ renoncer a un sol pour lequel le japon 
I a fait deux fois la guerre et consent! 
I d’immenses sacrifices. Les socidtds se- 
erdtes nationalistes, trds puissantes au

iq cousin
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L EVOLUTION DE L A CRiSE ASIATIQUE
SIXIEME AT=ATICL.E

Ce que nous devions faire, le Jupon le fera
Les recents et tragiques evenements de 

Chang-Hai-Kouan se rapportent a cette nou- 
velle politique du Japon.

Il s’agit, cette fois, de Jehol, province de 
six millions et demi d’habitants, situee entre 
la Chine proprement dite et la Mandchourie, 
mais habitee presque exclusivement par des 
Chinois. C’est la que se sont refugiees les 
hordes d’irreguliers formees par Tchang Soue 
Liang — celles du moins qui n’ont pas ete 
ancanties en Mandchourie.

En bouscuiant a Chaiig-Hai-Kouan les 
troupes de Tchang Soue Liang, en poussant 
ensuite ses propres regiments vers le Nord, 
le long de la Grande Muraille, le Japon est 
en train d’isoler le Jehol ct se prepare a 
prendre comme dans un filet les « pirates » 
qui occupefit cette province. Leur destruction 
sera 1’affaire des semaines qui viennent. Deja, 
le gouvernement de Tokio annonce que le 
Jehol fera retour a 1’Etat Mandchou.

Ira-t-il plus avant dans la tache qui con- 
siste a rassembler les provinces du Nord de 
la. Chine sous le sceptre de son protege 
Pou-Yi, redevenu 1’empereur Souan Toung ? 
Pour quelque temps, ce n’est pas probable, 
car les territoires dont la conquete est amor- 
cee sont immenses, les chemins de fer per- 
mettant de s’y aventurer a peu pres inexis- 
tants et les « pirates » suscites par Tchang 
Soue Liang pour les defendre au Hombre de 
plus de 100.000.

Du temps passera done avant quo I’armee 
japonaise ait pacifie le Jehol et delivre la 
partie habitee de la Mongolie des bolche- 
vistes qui 1’occupent. Mais il ne s'agit la que 
de delais imposes par les difficultes niate- 
rielles : la decision du Japon d’aller jusqu’au 
bout semble irrevocablement prise.

Precisement le general Nakamoura, com
mandant en chef des forces nippones d’expe
dition (oncle du capitaine Nakamoura, dont 
le meurtre par Tchang Soue Liang, en 1931, 
determina la rupture avec le toukioun), vient 
de faire au representant du New York Times 
une declaration significative : .« Le Japon », 
a-t-it dit, a n’a pas 1’intention d’occuper la 
« Chine du Nord, a moins qu’il n’y soit force 
« par des mesures de mobilisation de la 
k Chine contre I’Etat Mandchou, Dans ce 
« cas », ajoute-t-il, « il se verra oblige d’oe- 
« cuper le chemin de fer de Sui-Yuen a 
« Pekin ». Mesure qui entrainerait fata la
ment, on le con^oit, 1’occupation de Pekin 
meme et de la province du Pe-TchbLi, dont 
on sait 1’importance dans la Chine du Nord.

Voici done le gouvernement chinois avert!: 
ou bieii il laissera docilement retablir, pro
vince apres province, le pouvoir de 1’Empe- 
reur mandchou, ou bien I’armee japonaise 
prendra immediatement 1’offensive et occu- 
pera Pekin.

On congoit que Tchang Soue Liang, -le 
toukioun parricide, qui voit disparaitre feuille 
a feuille sa part de 1’artichaut chinois, fati
gue les echos de ses appels a 1’aide ! Ceux-ci 
s’adressent,* naturellement, a son confrere 
Chang Kai Chek, qui fait a Nankin figure 
de gouvernement central de la Chine.

Chang Kai Chek, on le sait, ne manifesto 
aucun gout pour un conflit ouvert avec le 
Japon : les rudes legons que les troupes nip- 
pones ont infligees, en diverses circonstances, 
a ce seul homme de guerre de la Chine, lui 
ont permis de mesurer 1’inferiorite de. son 
armee. L’an dernier, quand la 19° division 
cantofiaise defendant avec acharnement le 
front de Chapei, il s’abstint de la soutenir. 
C®tte annee, adjure par Tchang Soue Liang 
de le secourir, il se contente d’implores f in

tervention de la Societe des Nations — qui 
ne montre de son cote aucun empressement 
a entrer en conflit avec le Japon.

Peut-etre Chang Kai Chek agirait-il avec 
plus de resolution si les Etats-Unis, dont il 
est 1’homme, se jetaient resolument dans la 
bagarre. Mais le remplacement prochain de 
M. Hoover par M. Franklin Roosevelt ne 
permet de former jusqu’ici aucune prevision 
sur ce que sera leur attitude. Il s’ensuit que 
Chang Kai Chek temporise et abandonne en 
fait Tchang Soue Liang a son sort.

Le chef du gouvernement de Nankin re
tire de cette attitude hesitante des avanta- 
ges temporaires : un rapprochement avec le 
gouvernement bolchevisant de Canton et un 
armistice avec les armees rouges de 1’Ouest 
chinois. Moscou a donne le signal de 1’un et 
de 1’autre en reprenant a 1’improviste les 
relations diplomatiques avec Nankin, qui 
etaient rompues depuis 1’expulsion de Boro- 
dine-Jacob et de Galen-Blucher. Les opera
tions militaires ont immediatement cesse sur 
le front rouge.

Quant au gouvernement bolchevisant de 
Canton, son chef Ghen Chi Tang a adresse 
a Chang Kai Chek un telegramme sensa- 
tionnel 1’invitant a proclamer la mobilisation 
generale contre le Japon au cas ou ce dernier 
envahirait la province de Jehol.

On congoit que les partis revolutionnaires, 
qui mettent depuis plus de vingt ans la Chine 
en coupe reglee, sentent le sol trembler sous 
leurs pas maintenant qu’une restauration pro
gressive de la dyfiastie mandchoue parait en 
cours de realisation.

Barrer la route a tout prix a cette restau
ration, empecher le Fils du Ciel de rentrer 
en souverain dans Pekin, qu’il quitta proscrit ' 
et traque, devient pour Moscou et ses parti
sans une tache bien plus urgente que celle 
de faire echec aux democrates chinois de 
Nankin, proteges des Etats-Unis.

Un avenir prochain nous dira si la ma
noeuvre hardie du gouvernement actuel du ' 
Japon est destinee a reussir. C’est ce qui 
parait devoir se produire si M. Franklin 
Roosevelt maintient la neutralite des Etats- 
Unis et ecarte ainsi le peril d’une nouvelle 
guerre entre puissances civilisees. ;

Dans ce cas, nous verrons sans doute dans 
quelques annees la dynastie mandchoue J 
recouvrer la Chine jusqu’au Hoang-Ho, plus J 
probablement jusqu’au Yang-Tse-Kiang.

Sous le couvert de 1’empereur restaure . 
par lui, qui maintiendra 1’ordre parmi au 
moins 200 millions d’hommes, le Japon se < J 
trouvera alors posseder une magnifique n 
sphere d’influence, qui assurera a son indus-’s 
trie et a son commerce un developpement 
sans egal. Il devra ce resultat a sa sage ins- } 
piration d’avoir utilise en Chine ce qui pou- 
vait 1’etre par une puissance etrangere, e’est- 
a-dire la dynastie mandchoue, et a son appli- 
cation a se faire le defenseur de 1’ordre.

C’est la politique que nous eussions voulu 
voir suivre en Chine par la France, dans 
1’interet de la securite de notre Indochine. 
Elie aura ete finalement adoptee par le 
Japon, pour le plus grand bien de cet empire.

Ne disions-nous pas il y a trois ans deja, 
le 29 jaAvier 1930, apropos de notre empire M 
africain : a QU’UNE PUISSANCE MIEUX 1 
« GOUVERNEE QUE LA NOTRE PROFI- A 
« TERAIT DES DESORDRES CREES PAR fl 
« LES AGITATEURS COMMUNISTES » J
pour se substituer a nous ? a

Ce qui ’ est vrai pour 1’Afrique 1’esjt aussi j 
pour 1’Asie. H

Francois COTY.____ ■
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On congoit que Tchang Soue Liang, le 
I' toukioun parricide^qpi voit disparaitre feuille 

a feuille sa part de Fartichaut chinois, fati
gue les echos de ses appels a I’aide ! Ceux-ci 
s’adressent,' naturellement, a son confrere 

; Chang Kai Chek, qui fait a Nankin figure, 
de gouvernement central de la Chine.

Chang Kai Chek, on le sait, ne manifesto 
aucun gout pour un conflit ouvert avec le 

. Japon : lesrudes legons que les troupes nip- 
pones ont infligees, en diverses circonstances, 
a ce seul homme de guerre de la Chine, lui 
ont permis de mesurer Finferiorite de son 
armee. L’an dernier, quand la 19° division 
cantoftaise defendant avec acharnement le 
front de Chapei, il s’abstint de la soutenir. 

’ Cette annee, adjure par Tchang Soue Liang 
de le secourir, il se contente d’implorer Fin- 

vait Fetre par une puissance etrangere, c’est- 
a-dire la dynastie mandchoue, et a son appli
cation a se faire le defenseur de Fordre.

C’est la politique que nous eussions voulu 
voir suivre en Chine par la France, dans 
Finterfetr de ia securite de notre Indochine. | 
Elie aura ete finalement adoptee par le f 
Japon, pour le plus grand bien de cet empire.

Ne disions-nous pas il y a trois ans deja, 
le 29 jaiivier 1930, a/propos de noire empire 
africain: « QU’UNE PUISSANCE MIEUX 
« GOUVERNEE QUE LA NOTRE PROFIr | 
« TERAIT DES DESORDRES CREES PAR | 
« LES AjGlTATEURS COMMUN1STES » J 
pour se substituer a nous ? .

Ce qui est vrai pour FAfrique Fesi nussi 
pour FAsie. -r.--------- •_

npAf <£ I •’nj ni^hou’ «>;» suvp wb ‘

luVJg pXVIlOp^'-p

up

him
Mfrlu^ujfritrio

n yas.s 07 v-v,
iOftdu fl[( .0 .
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to anyone, (a)

Dated March 10, 1953

Rec’d 12:20 p. m.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

URGENT.

237, March 10, B p« 

Legation’s 233s, Mar< 

correspondent learns from

f Division of v 
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

W 10 1933, 
JnTOepartmertofSahi/C

0, 11. a. m. United Press 

tald that Marshal Chang Hsueh

Liang and General Chiang Kai Shek met yesterday briefly

at Paotingfu and that Chiang accepted the Young Marshal’s

resignation. Ho Ying Chin, the Minister of War, with

five divisions of Chiang’s troops is to take the Young

Marshal's place as the representative in North China 

of the National Government. Chiang assured the Young 

Marshal that he would take care of the latter’s 16

divisions. It is understood that Chang Hsueh Liang

leaves tomorrow by train for Shanghai and Europe.

Elimination of'the Young Marshal will probably

lead to many changes in the administration of this

Peiping

JOHNSONHPD-CSB co cc 
co

area. Hua»g Fu has already been ap^jinted Mayor of
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CONFIDENTIAL
PARAPHRASE

*''***W

A telegram dated March 10, 1933, from the American
Minister at Peiping, reads substantially as follows:

A press correspondent learned that General Chiang 
Kai-shek and Marshal Chang Hsueh-liang met on March 9 for 
a short time at Paotingfu and that the resignation of the 
Young Marshal was accepted by Chiang. The place of Chang 
Hsueh-llang as the representative of the Rational Govern
ment in Borth China is to be taken by the Minister of War, 
Ho Ying-ohin, with five divisions of troops of Chiang 
Kai-shek. The Young Marshal was assured by Chiang that 
his (the Young Marshal's) sixteen divisions would be taken 
care of by Chiang. Chang Hsueh-liang is understood to be 
leaving for Shanghai and Europe by train on March 11.

Probably many changes will result in the administration 
of this area as the result of the elimination of the Young 
Marshal. The appointment of Huang Fu as Mayor of Peiping 
has already been made
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Peiping via
Dated March

N. RBWKTVMO
Afl fl 03

uavasawm ur 11, 1933
p. m. 10th

TELEGRAM RECEIVE03PIES SENT TO j 
nEJ{p.N.l.ANDM.l.u4

ROM

Secretary of State, •
Washington. .

238, March 11,
Following from

Rec’d 11:50

Division o
f FAR EASTERN AFF

can Consul General at Mukden:A
"March 10, 5 p, m« . Army spokesman reported this

afternoon that at 10 a. m. , today Japanese advance troops 
had reached a village approximately two miles north of 
Kupeikou and that the Chinese troops were in retreat, 
He stated that the capture of the pass within 24 hours 
is expected".

JOHNSON

JIB WP

\F/ESP
 

793.94/60
 17
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Secretary of State,

Washington,
Department of 8We

f Division of^ 

FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

MAR 11 1933/

a, m.

I COPIES SENT 
TELEGRAM REC®ffaN.L ANDM. I

herfc/announces officially

Peiping via N.. R

 Rac’d 1:53 a. m,

' From Dated March 11, 1933

Japanese Legation

239. Mareh 11, 11

that Pslfengkou and Kupcikou passes were occupied by

X 0

the Japanese on the ninth and tenth instant respectively.

GIB WP
JOHNSON

793.94/6018
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.r u im 
iMxvmvM wtf*

REP

Tientsin via N.R

Dated March 11, 1933

Rec’d 4:37 a.m.

TELEGRAM RECEIVED ______
--------------- I COPIES SENT TO

• -GRAiJ O.N.I. AND M.LD<j
Erm* ^T\ from -----------—~~

Secretary of State,

Washington.

March 11, 2'p»

The following 

"March 11, 1 p

has been sent to the Legation:

Two trains of Chinese troops

/^Division of 

( FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

m.

tele

moved eastward through Tientsin last night. Local

Chinese officials affiliated with Chang Hsueh Liang

are greatly concerned over Chang’s departure from Peiping 

and seem to believe that developments of last two days 

may lead to large scale military cperations inside the 

Wall'.

It is believed all Chang officials here will be 

replaced shortly.
■3E

According to Chinese sources of information
<** H 

Japanese protested that they learned of transfer of^ / M 

artillery to vicinity Tangku, referred to in my Marclr B,

4 p, m. No guns have thus far been mounted at Tangku, 

Repeated to the Department."

LOCKHART 

 

KLP

F/H
S

 
793.94/6019
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

March 13, 1933.

In the absence of any specific 
request for assistance from the 
American parties concerned, in the 
Ford truck case (see attached tele
gram No. 240 of March 11, 4 p.m., 
from the Legation), I feel that it 
would be better if the Department 
refrained from taking action.

As the Ford representatives in 
China, Japan and Manchuria are all 
vitally interested in this case, I 
feel that we may take for granted 
the fact that they have fully 
reported developments to their head 
office. In view of the offer of the 
Japanese army to purchase the trucks 
in question and the whip hand which 
the Japanese hold over the Ford 
plant in Japan and the market in 
Manchuria, I shall be surprised if 
any complaint is registered by the 
Ford Company. It would seem that 
the only American interest which 
stands to lose as a result of the 
non-delivery of the chassis is the 
Chinese-American Company of Tientsin 
and it is possible that the Ford

Company
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

-2-
Company may be willing to compensate the 
Chinese American Company for losses incur
red in the construction of the truck 
bodies.

I suggest that the Department await 
further developments.

BCM: EJL



J

Peiping via N«Rt

Dated

7:55 a

W

DsptftmoRt of 8M*

Following from American C Dairen to the

(0

action seem to be open:

or possibly

Three Sale of trucks in Dairen.

Return of trucks to Kobe is not desired and is

solution.

the representative suggested that local circumstances

factory explanation of ’’local circumstances” was not

has

0) 
o 
h) 
o

(0 
w

240, March 11,
%%7 ?

(GRAY) My 221, March 9

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E) 
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 . " 
By MLttw, 0, NARS. Date JJ^TS

March 11. 1933

One, Return of the trucks to Kobe

unlikely, While admitting that transshipment to 

Tientsin was the obvious said technically correct

given. It appears that arranging sale of the trucks in 

Dairen is the solution desired. CONFIDENTIAL. The army

Two. Transshipment on a foreign vessel to Tientsin 

Shanghai •

might make this course of action impracticable, A satis-

Legation and Tokyo:

’’March 9, 4 p* m. Representative of the Kwangtung 

Government called at the Consulate today to discuss dis

position of Ford trucks on HARU MARU. Three, courses of

MET
A portion of this telegram 
must be closely paraphr$$£ffo
?„f So^n8( K-. a

hnR 11 WBfcSecretary of Stai/fe

Washington.

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
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MET 2«*#240 from Peiping via N.R., 
March 11, 4 p. m.

has already informed Japanese Ford distributor for Mani, 

ahuria of its ■willingness to purchase trucks. It is 

understood that the trucks will bo unloaded tomorrow. 

(END GRAY), Settlement of the matter actually rests 

with the army and it does not approve of shipment to 

-(However, I am informed a delay of a week more or 

less in disposing of the matter would not be unwelcome 

as within that period the situation in the Peiping 

Tientsin area might so alter as to remove the objection 

of delivery of the trucks to the American Chinese Com

pany.

At two o'clock Hart reports Chang Hsueh Liang 

deposited with National City Bank sum sufficient to pay 

for trucks on delivery to him and that bank which covered

itself by war risk insurance advanced payment to Ford 

Motor Car Company at Shanghai. All negotiations of the 

American Chinese Company at Tientsin in connection with 

purchases were with Ford Motor Car Company, Shanghai 

which ordered chassis from Ford Company at .Yokohama,.

I American Chinese Company has incurred large expense
j constructing bodies for the chassis contracted for deliv- 

|| ery c<i»f^ Tientsin. Failure of shipment to reach desti

nation will cause serious financial embarrassment to the

American Chinese Company which is greatly concerned to
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MET 3-#240 from Peiping 
March 11, 4 m.

learn that Ford Company is negotiating with Ford agent 

at Dairen for delivery of the shipment to that agency.

KLP JOHNSON

(*)apparent omission.



MET

Secretary of State,

Washington CO

Reuter from Nanking7?>
"Chinese press here

Hsueh Liang’s resignation havingreports of Marshal Chang <0
been accepted or of General Chiang Kai Shek being in

0)

10
being withheld from publication and therefore local

press is silent on latest developments

Private circles in a position to know of develop

ments generally express satisfaction over General Chiang’s

decision and say they believe his action indicates that

General Chiang has North China situation well under control,

erally developed here that Chinese Government is determined

to resist

KLP-CSB JOHNSON

i
Oft

to

(0
04

i

to throw entire nation’s energy and resources 

further Japanese invasion into Hupeh".

241, March 11, 4 p

V’ I

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)

^3

supreme military command in North China. T^is news is

otherwise he would not have taken such drastic step. Gen-

t s morning does not publish

TELEGRAM RECEIVI fiopIES SENTTO' 
 PLAIN O.N I ANBM I n jL-

BiOHIYfcfi Peiplng via N’R<>
.3 11 itvB ^^Dated March 11,- 1933

/' Division of

AR. 111933
m

Rec’d 10:05 a. m.



COPIES SENT TO

JS

Rec’d 11:35 P

Secretary of State

Reuter from Nank today:

capita anxiously watching
developments in North China and views situation

in Peiping and Tientsin with very grave apprehen-

invasion of the Peiping- Tientsin area is almost

inevitable

Interviewed by Chinese pressmen upon his 

arrival from Changshi this morning General

that he is proceeding immediately to the North to 
F

confer with Chiang Kai Shek and Lo V/enkan concerning 

the Sino Japanese situation.”
-aS

JOHNSON

JS

PEIPING Via

Wd March 11, 1933

Chiang Tsopin, Chineoo Minister to Tokyo, declared 

242, March 11, 10

Division of
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS1

R 13 1933 
of State

sions. It is generally believed that Japanese

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E) 
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
Bv NARS. Date 

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
Plain

N.R

Washington, D.C

793.94/6022
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division of far Eastern affairs

March 8, 1933*

closes a .'XAocal news-
an editorial iiOv • / situation paper on the Manila si^ of 
which regrets the ina 4 to 
principal Powers with rega 
Japanese aggression.

Santo Doming’s iespatoh Ho
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

WP

This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased, be
fore being communicated, 
to anyone. (A)

Dated. March 13, 1933

tfX* T-fA f£)
From Peiping y?- ’X . .

Secretary of Stare

m

a
DeprtHMitcf State

CONFIDENTIAL FOR THE sec: 'ARY

Fox Movietone cameraman ^returning from Kupeikow

r Division of
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS
I MAR 131933(

245, March 13, 11 a. 
60'8

My 23y, March 11, 11

sow41:57 a-m

'AR I * ®
V/ashingtor^&jj, wtf

Sunday March 12 informed Herald Tribune correspondent

Keen that he witnessed fighting at Kupiekow Pass where 

road crosses Great Wall ato’clock Sunday morning.

Chinese then holding Wall, Cameraman stated they identified

troops of Chiang Hsueh Liang evacuating pass while troops 

of Twenty-fifth and Second Divisions belonging to Chiang 

Kai-Shek were entering pass and presumably engaged in^the 

defense of the pass, 30 .:
I am endeavoring to check accuracy of above j c8 J 

information but have no reason to believe that it ma§§ not? 

be true. If it is true forces of Chiang Kai-Skek are 

already in contact with Japanese at Kupeikow,

JOHNSON

CIB .WP

793.94/6023
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MAR 15 1933

paraphrase CONFIDENTIAL | -
A telegram dated March 13, from, the American Minister 

at Peiping, reads substantially as follows:

My telegram Mo. 239, of March 11, 11 a.m.:
HERALD TRIBUNE correspondent Keen was informed by Fox 

Movietone cameraman who returned Sunday, March 12, from 

Kupeikow, that, at 8 o’clock Sunday morning he witnessed 

fighting at Kupeikow Pass where the road crosses the Great 

Wall. Cameraman stated that they identified troops of 

Twenty-fifth and Second Divisions belonging to Chiang Kai- 

shek entering pass and presumably engaged in the defense 

of the pass while the troops of Chang Hsueh-liang were 

evacuating the pass. Although I have no reason to believe 

that it may not be true, I am endeavoring to check up 

on the accuracy of the above information. Forces of Chiang 

Kai-shek are already in contact with Japanese at Kupeikow 

if the above information is true.
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DI

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Shanghai via N.

Rec'd 2:40 a. m

Secretary of State

Via shing ton

v Division of
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

13 1933 
tfStte

Dated. March 13, 1933

I COPIES SENT TO I
andhi oJFROM

o Legation at Peiping:Following teleg
March 13, 10 a. m. Marshal Chang Hsueh Liang

T
CO

arrived here at 3 p. m», yesterday by plane. He was met 
at the areodrome by several officials headed by Finance 
Minister, T. V. Soong and Mayor Wu Te Chen. He was well 
■but tired. It is stated he will spend several weeks here 

recuperating and ho is not planning to go abroad im
mediately. I was present by informal invitation.

Repeated to the Department. ■

CUNNINGHAM § $

CIB WP is

793.94/6024
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MET

an;

Secretary of S'

STRICTLY CONFIDENT UL.

" Division of * 
FAS EASTERN AFFAIRS 

MAR 131938,

Dated March 13, 1933

One, Japanese authorities have directed the head 

This telegram must be----
closely paraphrased her- 
ro». 9:15 a. n.

0lWNforl^
<« , - 4. ,R 1 *Washington, in * 1

59, March

td’’
0^'^

offices for Japan of ihe Standard Oil Company of New York 

and the Rising Sun Petroleum Company (Shell) to submit 

figures of their imports during the past calendar year 

ard up to the present date and also prospective imports 

from now until end of June. I am informed by the general 

managa»for Japan of the Standard Oil Company that this 

is the first time that such an inquiry has been received 

by the coronary..
. Z 3Two. The war office for the first time in the pdesen'W s 

conflict is requisitioning some of the commercial motofg Q 
co 

trucks which have been subsidized by the army and has 

informed the military attache that they are to be used in 

transporting supplies to army units in Manchuria.

Three, There is no (repeat no) definite evidence that 

the two steps mentioned above are connected but in vi ew of 

•the present situation they appear to indicate a general 

survey or possible mobilization of resources in preparation 

for more extensive military operations, 

WSB-CSB GREW

793.94/6025
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Division of Far Eastern Affairs

March 17, 1933.

Tokyo’s confidential despatch No. 294 of 
February 21, 1933, supplements that part of 
a recent despatch by Mr. Dickover which dealt 
with alleged Japanese inability to comprehend 
the essential nature of a contract or agree
ment as understood in the West. To substan
tiate this viewpoint, Commodore Perry’s state
ments with regard to Japanese honesty and 
comments by the first British Minister to 
Japan in the same regard are given, followed 
by Japan’s statements with regard to Korean 
independence before annexation. There is a 
quotation from Sansom’s History with regard 
to this kind of honesty in early feudal times. 
The tendency of Japanese merchants to break 
contracts is discussed. This lack of com
prehension of the sanctity of the pledged word 
appears to be due to the fact that there was 
nothing in Japan corresponding to the rules 
of abstract justice contained in the old 
Roman law until the latter part of the 19th 
century. According to Mr. Dickover, the 
Japanese do not understand our feeling that 
a person is dishonored by a violation of his 
pledged word unless the pledged word relates 
‘to one of their own peculiar ideals or 
customs. Mr. Dickover concludes that the 
matter of restoring Manchuria to the sovereignty, 
of China is not the whole of the problem with
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which the world is faced but that the more
II important piart of the problem liesTn The
i; necessity of imparting to the Japanese nation 

the ideal held by the Western nations pf
h strict adherence to the pledged word.

In my opinion Mr. Dickover's despatch 
should, to do the Japanese justice, take 
cognizance of the existence of two groups of 
Japanese in connection with the breaking of 
treaties since September 18, 1931.. instead of 
referring in his despatch throughout merely 
to "the Japanese". It would be difficult to 
prove that the civilian officials who have 
signed treaties on behalf of Japan or that 
the Privy Council which examined those treaties 
before sending them to the Emperor did not 
regard them with the same sincerity and the 
same intention that they would be kept as did 
other states which signed the same treaties. 
From September 18, 1931, a group of more or 
less ignorant military has broken those 
treaties. It can be admitted that this group 
has been from the Western viewpoint dishonest. 
It can also be admitted that the civilian 
group has not protested very strongly, but, 
as this lack of protest is very probably due 
to fear of physical injury or death, it seems 
to me scarcely accurate to include them among 
the Japanese who do not comprehend the sanctity 
of agreements.



Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

■ia + *n my o?lnion» the aim of the despatch 
stand jjove that the Japanese do not underhand the sanctity of treaties, and, as a 
result of the desire to prove this, there ap
pears to be a lack of impartiality; for ex
ample, at the bottom of page 2 is the state
ment that It is true that the Japanese Govern 
ment has always observed its financial obliga
tions, because it was advantageous to do so in 
order that Japanese credit might be preserved 
abroad.” No other reason is given for the 
observation of financial obligations. It is 
difficult to understand how an observer knows 
that this is tne^r^ason why the Japanese Gov
ernment has observed its financial obligations 
On page 9 it is stated that ”In any other 
country in the world many a hot verbal battle 
would have been fought on the platform and 
in the press on the subject of the duties of 
the nation under the treaties, but in Japan 
the subject has been entirely ignored.”
The phrase "in any other country” seems scarce
ly correct. It hardly applies to China, and 
when France recently broke her agreement with 
regard to the payment of debts there appeared 
to be little opposition in France to the 
breaking of this international agreement.

With regard to the conclusion that there 
is "the necessity of imparting to the Japanese 
nation the ideal held by the Western nations 
of strict adherence to the pledged word”, there

DECLASSIFIED! E.O. 11652* Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or 1
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-4-
are indications that the pledged word is not 
held in such high regard at present by some 
countries as this statement would seem to 
indicate. Reference here might be made not 
only to the breaking by France of her debt 
agreement but to Mussolini’s statement that 
the peace treaties are not eternal, a state
ment which has been carved on a column in 
Budapest, and to difficulties arising out of 
the Polish corridor. Mr. Diokover quotes a 
history of early feudal times, statements of 
foreigners which were^made when Japan was 
still feudal and when/Japanese were still 
comparable to the people of Europe in the 
middle ages. With regard to the "strict ad
herence to the pledged word" of western na
tions, one does not need to go to reference 
books for examples of non-adherence.to the 
pledged word by Western nations.

1 In short, my criticism is that a more 
/ complete discussion of this subject would 
f indicate the Japanese, as a whole, to be 
I less black than is the picture painted in this 
I despatch.

jESiCIS

SB
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

No. 294. Tokyo, February 21, 1933.
SUBJECT: A Study of Japanese Psychology in regard 

to Treaties and Other Agreements.

Washington.

Sir:
7 3 ?

In the Embassy’s despatch No. 280 of February 6,
1933, entitled "A Survey of the Movements and Reactions
of the Japanese People since the Outbreak of the Manchurian 
Incident”, it was stated that:

’’They (the Japanese) are, as a rule, in
capable of comprehending the essential nature of 
”a contract or agreement as understood in the West, 
’’and in disputes regarding their meaning are governed 
’’more by interest, sympathy or emotion, than by any 
’’idea of abstract Justice."

In

793.94/6026
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In the belief that this statement requires further eluci

following comments concerning Japanese psychology in regard
to treaties and other agreements, with historical evidence

respectfully submittedare

In view of the extensive propaganda which the Japanese

are

attitude pf the Japanese delegation in Geneva, indicatingthe

a desire to ignore or avoid the question of Japan’s duties

and obligations in respect to the Covenant of the League of

the impressions which have been recorded by competent ob
servers in the past regarding the Japanese sense of obliga-

agreements to which they have committed themselvestion under
is undertaken with this purpose, as well as forThis study

I *the purpose of setting forth certain Japanese peculiarities

may be found pertinent in connection with the present Sino-

Japanese controversy
Judging from past examples of the Japanese attitude

towards their obligations under agreements, it would seem
in taking it for grantedthat the world was hardly justified
and spirit of the inter-that Japan would observe the letter
- at least any furthermentioned abovenational agreements

to do soconvenient and advantageousthan Japah found it
frequently aver that ’’Japan has alwaysJapanese publicists

true that

the

Peace Pact, it may be worth while at this juncture to review

and adminstrative integrity of China, and the Kellogg-Briand

spreading to justify their actions in Manchuria, and

Nations, the Nine-Power Treaty guaranteeing the territorial

dation than was contained in the despatch referred to, the 

which mark them off from Western nations. This background

DECLASSIFIED* E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E) 
Department of State letter, August 10. 1972MLtUr> Q <^ijU._NAgs. Date /2-/frZT

observed its international obligations”. It is
i Mi
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the Japanese Government has always observed its financial 

^obligations, because it was advantageous to do so in order

that Japanese credi^Pmlgir^b^preserved abroad. But the 

history of the diplomatic dealings of foreign-nations 

with Japan is a history of almost constant struggle on the 

part of the representatives of Western powers to maintain 

their nations’ rights under the various treaties negotiated 

with Japan. From the earliest days of the intercourse of 

Western nations with Japan, the tendency of the Japanese 

officials to disregard their pledged word has been noted 

and commented upon in the various narratives and biographies 

of the representatives of the powers.

Commodore Perry’s chronicler, Francis L. Hawks, D.D., 

L.L.D., in the ’’NARRATIVE OF THE EXPEDITION OF AN AMERICAN 

SQUADRON TO THE CHINA SEAS AND JAPAN’’ (the official chroni

cle of Commodore Perry’s expedition, published by order of 

the United States Congress), states:

”We allude to the systematic falsehood and 
duplicity exhibited, and often without shame, 
by the high Japanese officials and public 
functionaries in their negotiations and inter
course with strangers.”

’’These were merely measures of precaution, 
which seemed justified by the wily policy of 
the Japanese, which forbade any confident 
reliance upon its .justice ...”

’’The Japanese with their usual impertubable 
manner, which is schooled to cunning and 
deceit'.....”

Commodore Perry himself, in a letter to the then Secretary 

of the Navy which is quoted in Hawks* chronicle, referred 

to the Japanese as ”these very sagacious and deceitful 

people”. These quotations reflect the opinion regarding the 

honesty and trustworthiness of the Japanese people and of

ficials which was formed by the first American officials to

come
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come into contact with them, in 1855 and 1854.
Nor did the British officials in the early days of 

foreign intercourse with the Japanese form a better opinion. 
Sir Rutherford Alcock, the first British Minister to Japan, 
who resided in Yedo (Tokyo) from 1859 to 1862, gave his 

views and impressions of the Japanese in his work, "THE 
CAPITAL OF THE TYCOON: A NARRATIVE OF A THREE YEARS’ 

RESIDENCE IN JAPAN". Writing of the Japanese method of 

observing a certain clause of a treaty, he states:

"... keeping what seemed the promise to 
the ear, but breaking it to the heart. The 
letter of the treaty might be there, but 
assuredly not the spirit ..."

In various parts of his narrative he states:
"Every day seemed to furnish evidence of the 
futility of any arguments addressed to their 
(the Japanese officials’) sense of justice, 
or their good faith."

"I am led to place at the head of the list of 
Japanese vices this one of mendacity, bringing 
as it does inevitably dishonesty of action." 
"... mendacity among the Japanese has become 
something more than a bad habit, an institution 
and part of the necessary machinery of their 
system of government and administration."
"But how the several relations of life in a 
social state are maintained, where there is so 
little trust or faith, and no acknowledged 
obligation to speak the truth, is difficult 
to understand."

Sir Rutherford seems to have had something of a prophetic 

eye when he wrote:
"If such were to be the permanent state of our 
relations, it had perhaps been better, and upon 
the whole more satisfactory to all parties, to 
have left the Japanese to their much prized 
isolation, instead of putting a constraint upon 
them to open their ports; and then leaving them 
to their own devices."7

"No
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"No doubt any principle of firmness and resis
tance to wrong, carries with it a contingency 
of war. But, on the other hand, unlimited 
concession and submission is even more dan
gerous and directly tends to war by encour
aging in an Eastern race intolerable and in
creasing aggressions?

Passing from the views of the early diplomatists to 
events of more recent times, it is possible to adduce 

numerous examples of Japanese indifferences to the pledged 
word. The classic example, however, of the violation of 
international agreements by Japan is the case of the annexa 

tion of Korea. Prior to 1910, Japan had pledged itself to 
respect the independence and territorial integrity of Korea 
in a number of treaties:

Treaty between Japan and Korea, August 26, 1894. 
"The object of the alliance is to maintain 
the independence of Korea on a firm footing. . ."

Agreement between Japan and Russia, April 25, 1898. 
"The Imperial Governments of Russia and Japan 
recognize definitely the Sovereignty and entire 
independence of Korea, and pledge themselves 
mutually to abstain from all direct inter
ference in the internal affairs of that country.”

Treaty between Japan and Great Britain, January 30, 
1902.
’’Preamble. The Governments of Great Britain 
and Japan .. being .. specially interested in 
maintaining the independence and territorial 
integrity of the Empire of China and the Empire 
of Korea ..”
’’Artile 1. The High Contracting Parties having 
mutually recognized the Independence of China 
and of Korea, declare themselves to be entirely 
uninfluenced by any aggressive tendencies in 
either country.”

Protocol between Japan and Korea, February 23, 1804. 
’’The Imperial Government of Japan shall in a 
spirit of firm friendship ensure the safety 
and repose of the Imperial House of Korea.” 
"The Imperial Government of Japan definitely 
guarantee the independence and territorial in
tegrity of the Korean Empire."

Despite
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Despite these supposedly solemn treaty obligations, Japanese 
subjects assassinated the Empress Dowager of Korea and 
eventually, in 1910, the Imperial family of Korea was de
posed and Japan annexed the country. The annexation, of 
course, was camouflaged as having been accomplished through 
the voluntary act of the Korean Government, but those familiar 
with the history of the case know that it was brought about 
by means of Japanese soldiers and bayonets.

This callous disregard of the pledged word does not 
appear to be a recent development in Japan but rather to be 
the growth of centuries. In his work, ’’JAPAN - A SHORT
CULTURAL HISTORY’’, Mr. G.B. Sansom describes the code of
ethics of early feudal days in Japan as follows:

”A champion of the creed called Bushido would 
be hard put to it to justify the breaches of 
faith which are revealed so clearly and so 
frequently by feudal documents of the 14th 
century. The code of feudal ethics did not 
entirely break down but the sense of obliga
tion was restricted to the narrow confines of 
the family, or some correspondingly small 
group. To promote the fortunes of his own 
unit, the warrior would freely sacrifice a 
wider loyalty.”
”Certain prescribed obligations between em
ployer and servant, or master and apprentice, 
seem to have been most scrupulously observed, 
and solidarity was secured by a strict mutual 
faithfulness among the members of a trade 
guild. But this high standard of corporate 
morality was offset by a ruthless unconcern 
for the rights of persons outside the group, 
amounting sometimes to grossly anti-social 
conduct.”

It would be difficult to describe in more fitting 
terms the present Japanese attitude toward the world, ex
cept that the ancient loyalty to a small group has been 
widened until it has become a fanatical loyalty to the State,
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and the ’’persons outside the group” are not other Japanese

selfish

ambitions in Manchuria before concern for the treaties and

for the preservation of the peace structure of the world

certainly amounts to ”grossly anti-social conduct”.

served in dealing with Japanese merchants, because of their

tendency to break contracts when they find that the observance

of

of my staff have on several occasions discussed this trait

of of the

have

been unanimous in their opinion that the Japanese are not in

berately committing acts which they know are not honest

They -simply do not understand the sanctity of a contract or

explanation of one lawyer)

profitable to both parties}a contract or agreement should be

be profitable to one ofwhen for some reason it ceases to

the parties, it should be voided or appropriately altered

This conception of a contract persists today in the Japanese

to obtain fulfillment of a contract by suit in the

amicableas the Japanese courts almost invariably advise an

settlement or compromise outside of court

This lack of comprehension of the sanctity of the
pledged word, whether in business or in international re-

c

It has been known for many years, in the mercantile

general dishonest - that is, dishonest in the sense of deli-

circles of the world, that unusual precautions must be ob-
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the Japanese with men, both foreign and Japanese, 
in thehighest standingslegal circles of Japan. The lawyers

agreement, as such is understood in Occidental countries 

To the Japanese (according to the

lations, among the Japanese, appears to be primarily due to

hut other nations. Japan’s action in placing its

the contracts will be disadvantageous to them. Members

courts, according to the lawyers. It is nearly impossible

courts
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the fact that in Japan, until the promulgation of codes of 
law in the latter part of the nineteenth century, there was 

nothing to correspond to the rules of abstract justice con
tained in the old Roman Law - the laws which were passed on 
fromnation to nation in Europe in medieval days and which 

became the foundation upon which Western peoples erected 
their codes of civil and commercial laws. In Japan, innum
erable laws were promulgated from time to time during feudal 

days, but in general these laws had little or nothing to do 
with justice in the ordinary relations or transactions between 
man and man. Like the laws of the first Tokugawa Shogun, 
lyeyasu, they were based on the precepts of the Chinese sages 

and dealt with the relations between sovereign and subject, 
parent and child, husband and wife, brother and sister, and 

friend and friend. They were codes of social behavior, and 

substantive law was lacking. Later the Tokugawas evolved the 

so-called Hundred Laws, which were not published as a code 

for the benefit of the people but were handed down from Sho
gun to Shogun, for his guidance in adminstration. The hundred 
Laws dealt with crimes, the relations of the numerous classes 
of feudal Japanese society, official rank, etiquette, methods 
of administration, et cetera, but did not contain rules re

lating to contracts, personal property, or trade and naviga
tion. The relations between buyer and seller, between lender 

and borrower or between producer and consumer, were not fixed 

by law but by changing custom, or by the dictates of imme
diate interest, emotion and sympathy, as variously interpreted 
by the machibugvo (village headmen or magistrates).

As.
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As a result of centuries of living without conceptions 

of abstract justice and without rigid laws requiring strict 

observance of the pledged word, the Japanese naturally do 

not look upon contracts and agreements as do Occidental 

peoples. They do not comprehend our ideal of rigid adherence 

to the letter and spirit of an agreement, and do not under
stand our feeling that a person is dishonored by a viola

tion of his pledged word, unless the pledged word relates 

to one of their own peculiar ideals or customs. That is, 

a servant would be dishonored by disloyalty to his master, 

but a merchant would not be dishonored by failure to deliver 

goods which he had agreed to deliver.

This inability to perceive dishonor in the breaking of 

solemn agreements not covered by their own peculiar ideals, 

is illustrated by the fact that, since the beginning of 

the Manchurian affair to the present time, no Japanese, as 

far as the writer is aware, has come forward with an explana

tion to the people of Japan of their obligations under the 

treaties and an appeal for closer observance of those obliga

tions. • In any other country in the world many a hot verbal 

battle would have been fought on the platform and in the 

press on the subject of the duties of the nation under the 

treaties, but in Japan the subject has been entirely ignored. 
It is undoubtedly true that some Japanese realize that their 
Army has taken steps in violation of their treaty obliga

tions, and that they have_been prevented from expressing 

their views by fear of popular disfavor or even of physical 

danger, but it is also true that the vast majority of the 

Japanese people simply are. unable to comprehend the neces

sity of strict observance of the letter of the treaties.

Ip
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To them the treaties, like the domestic contracts and 

agreements to which they are accustomed, should be capable 
of being' voided by . special circumstances, or should permit 
of a wide degree of latitude in interpretation in order 
that they may not interfere With steps taken because of 
special circumstances. This view was expressed by Count
Uchida, the Minister for Foreign Affairs, in his speech

at the opening of the Diet on January 21, 1933:
"Now it is the view of the Japanese Government, 
that in the light of the realities of the inter
national situation, it is essential in order to 
obtain true peace that, while accepting the 
universality of the various principles subser
ving the cause of peace, a due and proper elas
ticity corresponding to the exigencies of actual 
conditions should be allowed in their practical 
application.”

That the ’’exigencies of actual conditions” should permit of 

an elasticity in the application of agreements is a typically 

Japanese view and one which can hardly hope to gain favor 

among nations accustomed to the more rigid ethical background 
of the Occident.

The matter of restoring Manchuria to the sovereignty of 

China, therefore, is not the whole of the problem with which 

the world is faced in dealing with Japan. The more important 
part of the problem lies in the necessity of imparting to 

the Japanese nation the ideal held by the Western nations 

of strict adherence to the pledged word. Otherwise there
can be no assurance that the numerous treaties to which Japan 

is an important party and which are vital to the security
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of the world, such as the treaties relating to non-aggres- 

sion, disarmament and demilitarization of certain zones, 

are now being, or in the future will be, observed by

Japan.

Joseph C. Grew

800.
ERD:g
Copy to Legation, Peiping 

it n ’’ Berne
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Sc

it'v:© No. 294.
'$ate: February 21, 1933.

Subject: A Study of Japanese Psychology in regard to 
Treaties and Other Agreements.

Summary: The comments of diplomatists of early days

in Japan showing Japanese indifference to sanctity of 
agreements. This trait illustrated by the case of 
Korea. Long known to the mercantile world. Lawyers’ 

opinion as to the basic causes thereof. Probably due 

to lack of strict codes of law until recent times. 
Sincere belief that agreements should be elastic.

Count Uchida’s enunciation of this opinion. Problem 
for world is not only return of Manchuria to Chinese 
sovereignty but also to teach Japanese the Western ideal 

of strict observance of obligations.
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division of far Eastern Affairs

March 14, 1933.

During January of this year, 
when Sir Miles Lampson, the British 
Minister to China, returned to China 
from leave of absence in England, 
there occurred a great outcry in the 
Chinese press against Great Britain 
on the ground that Great Britain was 
the power responsible for the failure 
of the League to take a positive 
stand against Japan. Sir Miles was 
able to explain Great Britain’s position 
and the outcry seems to have ceased.

I do not think that you need 
read the enclosures but I would 
suggest that you read the despatch 
which contains Minister’s Johnson’s 
comment.
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Subject:

1 C C

LEGATION OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, February 13, 1933.

Chinese Press Comment on Alleged pro-Japan
ese Attitude of great Britain.

R
EC

O

nt
I have the honor to refer to despatches No. D-434 

of February 2, 1933, and D-437 of February 4, 1933, from 

the Consulate General at Nanking, commenting upon the above . 

mentioned subject, and in this connection to enclose here- 

1/ with several further articles from the vernacular and Eng

lish language press. Their contents add very little t<w H co Ej 
what has already been reported, but they serve as a fufiiheg/ 

co 
illustration of the widespread indignation voiced in the 

press, and reveal the great relief that has apparently re

sulted from the official denials that emanated from Lon

don to the effect that there has been no understanding 

between Great Britain and Japan in regard to Japan*s 

actions in Manchuria.
While

793.94/6027
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While this incident may now be considered closed, at 
least for the time being, it is significant to observe 
that the vehem&nt indignation against Great Britain voiced 
in nearly all sections of thc press was timed to coincide 
with the return to China of Sir Miles Lampson, the British 
Minister, and that, presumably through his intervention, 
uncertainty as to British policy with regard to Sino-Japan- 
ese relations was immediately eliminated by an official de
nial and the reiteration of Great Britain’s desire to stand 
by the recommendations of the Lytton Report as a basis of 
settlement of the outstanding issues.

That credence should be given to such reports may seem 
strange, but it should be borne in mind that Chinese offic
ials and the public at large are so exasperated by the pro
longed negotiations at Geneva, which appear to them almost 
as lamentable as Nero’s fiddling while Rome was burning, and 
|are in such a state of nervous tension that they are ready 

to believe any story, however implausible, which would seem 
to account for the apparent failure of the League to take a 
positive stand against Japan and in support of China.

Similar propaganda might, of course, at any time be 
instigated against any other foreign country. The value of 
a prompt denial of false rumors and of a clarification of 
policy, if adverse effects are to be avoided, has been 
clearly demonstrated by this recent incident.

Respectfully yours,

Nelson Trusler Johnson.

Enclosures
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Enclosure:
1. Newspaper articles as follow -

"A Task for Sir Miles Lampson", PEIPING CHRON
ICLE, January 31, 1933

"The Need for Clarity", PEIPING CHRONICLE, 
February 1, 1933

«0ur ’Unequal Treaty*", PEKING & TIENTSIN 
TIMES, February 3, 1933

«A Clear-cut Denial", PEIPING CHRONICLE, Feb
ruary 4, 1933"Great Britain and Committee of Nine", PEIPING 
CHRONICLE, February 4, 1933.

Copy^to: Counselor Peck at Nanking.
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THE PEIPING CHRONICLE, Tuesday. January 31. 1033.

A TASK FOR SIR Mlt.ES 
LAMPSON

Shih Sin Pao”, Shanghai

Unfortunate events between 
Great Britain and China arose 
continually alter the close of 
the World War. At first Japan 
was permitted, in secret agree
ment, to possess Tsingtao by 
France and Great Britain. Then 
British gunboats bombarded 
Wanhsien with numerous 
persons killed. This trend cul
minated with the **May 30” 
affair, when the Chinese people 
started ttieir anti-British boy
cott. In fhality, however, 
Britain had realized the inad
visability of her policy as 
early as at the Washing
ton Conference, ’ when she 

; unhesitatingly shattered the 
I Anglo-Japanese Alliance, 
forced Japan to give up ;the 
control over Shantung, and 
adopted the same Pacific" 
policy as that of the United 
States. Sir Miles Lampson has 
worked, with rgtn^rkable skill, 
for good will between Great 
Britain and this country from 
the time, of the Shanghai 
Incident up to the present. 
During the last six or seven 
years, the friendship between 
these two countries could 
hardly rhave been .■ greater. 
TbU diplomatic success must 
be attributed to the labours of 
the Minister.

We regret to lear nt hat, after 
a period of close friendship 
wit h this c >untry, Great. Bri - 
tain typds now to adopt a 
different policy towards China 
on the Manchurian issue. The 
strange attitude of Sir John 
Simon at Geneva is different 
from the hitherto impartial! 
mind of the British people. 
Rumours are now spread in 

! Europe that both {France and 
Britain have promised-Japan 
non-intervention in the lai term’s 
invasion of North China, in ex
change for the peace and order 
in the Yangtze valley. These; 

’ rumours have never been denied 
• bv the London authorities, 
1 And a compromising spirit is 
shown at Geneva by the British 
delegates towards* the Japanese 
envoys; As far as Manchuria 
is concerned, Great Britain has 
adopted a wholly new policy. 
This is.^mpst beyond doubt. 
i Hpw. great a mistake this is! 
Thee, victims of the secret 
diplomacy of Britain andt 
Japan are not China only, but 
the peace of the world. hs a 
whole. The first Victim, 
following the coUa^t O^the 

peace machinery, will be Great 
Britain. No one can deny that 
the prospects of Britain as a 
Bower depend vitally on world 
peace. Any resort tp secret 
diplomacy in the Far Eastern 
conflict is sure to hasten the 
next world conflagration^^

Ever since the labours of Si? 
Miles Lampson bore fruit in’ 
China, merchant^ in the coun-; 
try have placed • large orders 
in Great Britain, particularly 
after the Mukden Incident.1 
Everyone knows that owing to 
this, the unemployment in 
Lancashire, in Birmingham 
and in, Liverpool) showed a de
crease. If Great Britain con
tinues her secret diplomacy, 
the Chinese cannot but treaj 
the British in the same way as 
they treat the Japanese. 
Steamers from Liverpool arriv
ing at Shanghai will be perplex 
ed to finding that their cargoes 
cannot be discharged. And 
British merchants in China will 
have to follow the Japanese in 
closing their firms and going 
home. This shows clearly whe . 
ther the present policy of 
London towards China is 
advisable.
g We hope that Great Britain 
will? continue to be bur friend 
We speak at the very begin
ning of the misunderstanding. 
We ask both Sir John Simon 
and Sir Miles Lampson to try i 
to restore our confidence in 
Great Britain by blowing away] 
all the clouds of suspicion. I
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At a time like the present it is essential that 
doubtful points should be cleared up. Throughout the 
discussions at Geneva there has been on the part of the 
British representatives, notably Sir John Simon him- 
self, such decided reluctance to handle difficulties with 
decision that not merely in China but elsewhere there 
has grown up the suspicion that the days’pf the Anglo- 
Japanese alliance are by no means dead. That fateful 
instrument is supposed to have been discarded at the 
Washington Conference. It served for years to tie the 
hands of British Foreign Secretaries in dealing with 
Far Eastern questions; it facilitated the undermining 
of British trade interests by Japanese competitors 
whose methods were not too squeamish; and it even
tually proved absolutely inadequate to safeguard the 
very things its British sponsors hoped it would safe
guard. It was scrapped at Washington, very reluc
tantly on both sides, in deference to pronounced 
hostility in British oversea^ dominions. Nevertheless, 
the4 apparent susceptibility of Sir John Simon to 
Japanese influence during the past eighteen months has 
stirred up misgivings in many minds; and these have 
riot been allayed by repeated hints of an understanding 
reached at Shanghai last spring, between the French 
and British authorities on the one, side and Japanese 
on the other, to the effect that the Anglo-French 
authorities undertook to be lenient with regard to! 
Japanese activities in Manchuria if the Japanese troops 
were withdrawn from Shanghai.

This report is referred to in one of today’s tele
grams as having been, denied by the British authori
ties. If so, the denial has been neither sufficiently 
emphatic nor adequately broadcast. If there7 is no 
truth in this allegation of ah understanding it ought 
to have been denied explicitly, emphatically and in 
such manner that the whole world, and especially the 
whole of China, should know of -ft. We submit that, 
if there has been denial, such denial should be repeat
ed in the most explicit, categorical and public manner 
possible.

* a, * *'
The foregoing lines were already in type before 

we received the Reuter telegram from Nanking report-r 
ing the increasing anti-British feeling that is to be 
found there as the result of the daily reports from i 
Geneva of the "British Delegation’s anti-Chinese and 
pto-Japariese attitude”; but this later message simply 
gives point,to what we had already written, with the 
intention of leaving it just asjt gtood. It is all the 
more necessary, in view of the Nanking message, for 
the British position to be made absolutely dear. . It
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would be an irreparable misfortune if, after years of 
hard work by Sir Miles Lampson in trying to bridge 
the serious gulf that yawned between Britain and China 
when he took up his duties as Minister, after marking 
ont of the ne,w line of policy intimated in the Chamber- ’ 
Iain declaration and in the documents of > there 
were to recur an entirely unnecessary estrangement 
and misunderstandings All this could be prevented by 
a few frank words, the very absence of which breads 
suspicion and mistrust, and the utterance of which 
would dispel threatening storm-clouds; It is not asif, 
at this time of day, anything that is said one way of 
the other would make a scrap of difference to Japan.* 
Japan, clearly ^has, decided to go her, own way, and. 
nothing that is merely said will prevent her. If, after 
all, there is a hand of iron inside Sir John Simon's 
velvet glove,4 there is all the mote reason why there 
should be more candid speech on Sir John's tongue; 
and the sooner the better. Let all this mystery and 
suspicion and growing ill will be dissipated before it is 
too late.



PEKING & TIENTSIN TIMES, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1933.
on the grave issues now at 
stake Britain will be subjected 
to a boycott of her trade and 
the hostility of this country for 
the next 30 years. We \ have 
had 30 years and more of this 
sort of thing, anyway, in the 
past. The ‘^pathfinder in better ( 
Sino-British relations” must not: 
attempt to be a pathfinder in 
still wider relations. He must 
play up to China and so must 
his Government, or Nanking will 
know the reason why!

It is an ironical commentary 
on the discussions at Geneva on 
the issue whether the boycott 
is a weapon of illegal offence 
or of legitimate self-defence 
that the nation which has 
played* the leading part as me
diator, or as critic of Japan in: 
the Lytton Report, should now‘ 
be threatened like this! How-, 
ever, there is a very old proverb 
of the fate which is visited upon 
all peacemakers and mediators. t 
We might have expected it. As 
for the boycott threat, its use-* 
lesshess as a political weapon 
and its value as an irritant have 
been exposed over and over 
again. Did not Dr. V. K. Ting 
only a week or so ago point 
out that during the boycott of 
Japan, when it was at its height, 
China bought $84,000,000 
worth more of Japanese goods 
than in the preceding year? 
The consistent apostle of pro
Japanese policy in China, once 
denounced as a “traitor,” is 
received with marked honours 
and dithyrambic praise, and is 
appointed High Adviser to the( 
Generalissimo, who forthwith 
turns his back on China’s res
ponsibilities in the North and 
goes off to resume civil war. | 
(The Minister of a Power which 
has given abundant evidence of • 
its friendship is? received with 
threats and menaces I

We do hot viewthis episode, 
however, with unmixed feelings.; 
There are two aspects of this 
controversy on which we have* 
divided views. On the one ( 
hand, we intensely resent, in the
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Great Britain, as the!
enemy? We ask the question 
in all seriousness, for the recep
tion the Minister has been 
granted in Nanking is one that 
arouses just resentment. On no 
occasion even in the past six 
years, when China’s foreign | 
policy consisted of an effort by 
all and sundry to affront and 
antagonise every country enjoy
ing diplomatic relations with 
her, has a Minister ever been 
received as Sir Miles Lampson 
has been greeted on his present 
visit—and no Minister, in the 
rather rueful opinion of his 
fellow-countrymen out here, 
deserved such a reception. He! 
has most ably led the peace 
and conciliation school of diplo
macy in.China, has gone farther 
than any other foreign repre
sentative to meet Chinese as
pirations,, spent weary\ and al
most torturing days with monu
mental patience round the j 
Peace Conference table in 
Shanghai, and was the main 
instrument in the negotiation of 
an arrangement which put an 
end to Shanghai’s suffering and 
enabled the wheels of industry 
and commerce to revolve once 
more. His visit Home for a 
well-deserved holiday should 
have been the prelude to pro
motion to a more pleasant 
Ambassadorial post.

On his return to the Kuomin
tang capital of China he is 
browbeaten * and threatened. • 
The official newspaper organ of j 
the Government tells him that 
Nanking rather regrets the sud
den burst of generosity it sprang 
upon him when he paid his last 
visit to the capital on his way 
home and was hailed as the 
“Peace Envoy.” It is implied 
that he has failed to act as an 
honorary Ambassador for China 
during his visit to England, and 
has thus fallen short in his duty 
to this country—a very strange 
conception of the role of a for- 
eign Ambassador, surely, who face of all the evidence to the 
does not normally represent any contrary, charges that we are* 
other country but his own. He seeking any advantage for our-f 
is told that unless his Govern- selves, or are bound by pledges 
ment adopts the Chinese view- end, in this crisis. On
point to die very last full stop j the other, we have now come t®'



the
has

They 
' are all left severely alone, and

is one

it really seems time 
looked upon the 
as an “Unequal 

and emulated the 
others to withdraw.

Lord Lytton afterwards write a 
Report which supported China 
to the extent of 90% of its 
substance on facts and to an 
even greater extent in its recom
mendations? The truth is that 
we have been doing nothing 
but interfere in the Manchurian 
situation all along, and have 
had to bear the brunt of the 
entire international respon
sibility, while the two Powers 
from whom China at various 
periods in the development.of 
her political emotions expected 
the most have been able to re
main little more than spectators.

Then there is the gross can
lard about Tibet, on which every

and. obstinate and arrogant de
fiance and non-co-operation on 
the other, 
that we 
Covenant 
Treaty,” 
threats of
Others have done this. : China 
and Japan are threatening to 

jdo “it. It is surely a game 
three can play as well as two, 
especially as there are abun
dant precedents before this 
crisis. In any event, it is no 
longer any use trying to stop 

I the irresistible march of events 
I toward war and catastrophe. 
I We have surely done enough to 
I show the Japanese people

ignorance in the light of 
personal knowledge?

Our whole policy since 
war, especially in* Asia, 
been a retreat from political 
responsibility, except, unfor
tunately, in this Far Eastern 
dispute, where for all our tire
less labours and intense anxie
ties we have had as reward

where the responsibility really 
lies for a rupture between them 
and Geneva. Probably we will 
also be attacked once more by 
Nanking on the ground that a 
strong line in Tokio would have 
averted the seizure of North 
China and" Jehol. We are en
tirely satisfied that Japan would 
have been as deaf to threats 
or commands as she has been 
to persuasion. On that point 
our own conscience is perfect
ly clear. What Britain has to 
recognise is that the situation 
has gone quite beyond our con
trol; and that things have gone 
much too far to prevent a 
favourable turn toward peace. 
It would seem, therefore, that 
Sir Miles Lampson is wasting his 
time in Nanking, and that his’ 
return to Peiping Would .remove, 
from him and us the flood of 
suspicion in which once more,! 
as so often in the past, our 
motives are viewed. For our 
part, we should feel better about 
it if we were certain that Nan
king had definitely adopted the 

i policy of “self-help,*’ instead of 
depending on others to fight its 
battles^ and that this anti
British campaign was not an* 
other propaganda smoke-screen 
to cover a new retreat, and 

'escape. * the wrath of public 
■ opinion by directing it against
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Shanghai, whereby we got the! 
Japanese to evacuate that place 
in return for an undertaking 
that we would not interfere in 
Manchuria. To begin with, it 
was no small service to China 
to help restore normal condi
tions in Shanghai, for the Chin
ese were the major sufferers. 
But if we were bound by such * ~
a fantastic agreement, why did. nothing but odium on one side 
I I vrl-l-zxn FoWlATStrz-lc U/Tltp A! J J _____ —

the conclusion that conciliation J youtyuI fanatic who knows as 
is played out, that we navej about high policy as he 
reached the end of our tether l( jo^ ahout Einstein’s Theory of 
in trying to prevent a cata-1 Relativity has seen fit to express 
strophe—orr which this paper' himself wjth profound ignor- 
has never had any illusions —Jance in those magazines which 
and that conciliation is impost cater to that high order of in- 
sible and must be abandoned.^ ternational comment. Those 
To the extent that these threats wbo know anything at all about 
and menaces, however bad British poli<fy in Tibet know 
may be their taste, are directed that not only in that country, 
against the futile effort to keep but in Nepaul, Sikkim and 
conciliation alive, to that Bhutan, British policy is one 
may they be understood. Itj which supports the native pre- 
they are designed to browbeat, ference for seclusion.
us into renewed efforts to pre-1 * are ay ]eft severely alone, and 
vent the imminent irruption into was but recently that one 
Jehol, we have neither sym- (1 prominent British writer boast- 
pathy nor hope for them. We ecj tbat he was the first Briton 
have done the best we Jrai'in| for many years to be allowed 
Tokio, and we have failed. The ( yjsjj Nepaul, where no Bri- 
effort to persuade the Japanese ^jsh traders are permitted, 
not to invade China Proper at, £ven sir Charles Bell, a great 
the expense of a peaceful settle-1 frjenc| of Tibet, and a distin- 
ment of Jehol cannot be mam- gUjshed Tibetan scholar whc 
tained any longer. It was, as ( spent tw0 decades in the Border 
we have pointed out before, m. states of Bhutan and Sikkim, 
any event almost impossible to was permitted to spend only ter 
secure guarantees from cither ) rnonths in Lhassa. Why do not 
side to ensure that the aim in |bese critics, if they cannot 
view would be attained. j1 credit us with such a policy,

What we do intensely resent: refer to the writings and utter- 
are the unjust suspicions withances of the daring Chinese 
which our mediation has been; laJy who paid a long visit to 
assailed. There was, we are i Tibet and Lhassa a year or two 
told, a secret agreement ^n j agO ancj inform their manifest 

her
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THE PEIPING CHRONICLE, Saturday, February

A CLEAR-CUT DENIAL.
Not a moment too soon the British authorities 

have issued two important denials of rumours that 
had gained a wide currency and that w^e seriously 
endangering the good relations that have for several 
years now subsisted between this country and Great 
Britain. We noted yesterday the denial of a rumour, 
apparently more widely circulated in, Geneva, possibly 
in Europe, than in this part of the world, that there 
was no understanding whereby in return lor a free 
hand in Tibet (which Japan is in no position either to 
guarantee to Great Britain or to help her to secure) 
Great Britain was to stand aside and leave Japan as 
free a hand as possible in Manchuria, When noting 
this denial we urged the necessity of denying rumours 
still more serious, because they were much more widely 
circulated in China, referring to an Anglo-Japanese un
derstanding, said to have been reached in Shanghai last 
spring, whereby it was agreed that if Japan withdrew 
her forces from Shanghai promptly Great Britain would 
place no difficulties in Japan’s way with regard to 
Manchuria. This denial is now forthcoming, and it 
has been made explicit and comprehensive. It coVers 
three points: first, it declares explicitly that Great 
Britain adheres to the Lytton Report as the basis of 
policy with regard to the Sino-Japanese dispute; 
second, it declares that the reported understanding 
with Japan for the evacuation of Shanghai is “com
pletely without foundation”; and third, it is explicitly 
denied that the. British delegates *at Geneva are 
bringing pressure to bear on other delegations in order 
to suppress reference in the report of the Committee 
of Nine to non-recognition of* “Manchukuo”.

These explicit denials, which ought to have been 
forthcoming weeks ago, should surely help to clear up 
a situation that, as will be seen by scanning the trans
lation from “The Central Daily News” in an adjacent 
column, has been full of grave possibilities of evil; it 
will take some time for a widely-disseminated rumour 
to be completely dissipated, but at least its worst 
effects, it is to be hoped, will shortly be neutralized.

We would suggest that France make her position 
equally clear. Rumour alleges that she too was a party 
to an arrangement with Japan about the evacuation 
of Shanghai, and similarly alleges that for a free hand 
in Yunnan France is to connive at Japanese machina
tions in Manchuria, and give Japan a little hejp at 
Geneva. The Franco-Japanese Agreement of 1907 is 
put forward as evidence that such an understanding} 
would be but a natural development of Francorjapan- 
ese policy. It would be wise on the part of France to 
make her position as clear as that of Great Britain has 
been made; and for both Powers to bring forth at 
Geneva fruits meet for (shall we say?) repentance.

'there is another side to all'this that needs to 
be noticed. If it was possible for competent corres
pondents at Geneva to interpret British action there. 
as dictated by conditions that, it is now declar-; 
ed, did not actually exist, it is quite conceiv-j 
able that in |apan a false impression has been, 
created also; not perhaps in the official mind, where] 
the truth must have been known, but in the public,' 
mind Certainly our perusal of the English-language j
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press in Japan has suggested that Japanese popular? 
opinion held that Great Britain was all the time on 
the Japanese side. It must come as a surprise to the 
Japanese populace that they have been'buildihg on a 
shaky foundation Is it possible that the Japanese 
military have been to some extent buoyed up by 
similar hopes, crystallizing into beliefs? And if so, 
will the discovery that Great Britain has not been 
hypnotized by the outstretched hands of that weird 
creature the ghost of the Anglo-Japanese Alliance 
have any effect on Japanese policy? Japan’s Foreign 
Office and its representatives must have known the 
facts, but Japan s militarists have as little to do witja 
the Foreign’ Office as the Jews had to do with the 
Samaritans. Mr. Karakhan has recently, in corres
pondence with the Japanese Government, had'occasion 
to note," and to inform the Japanese Government thaft 
he noted, that , the Japanese Government did not 
identify itself with a communique issueci by the 
Japanese military. Is it possible that even the Japan
ese military will at last realize that it is a case of Ja
panese militarism against the world, and moderate 
their language and their diplomacy? It is to be hoped 
so, just as it is certain that had* these announcements 
been made six months ago, as they could well- have 
been, many lives and much property would, have befen 
saved; many misunderstandings would have been 
avoided, and a problem sufficiently ’difficult to tax 
the ingenuity of the ablest minds to: solve would have 
been prevented from becoming contusion worse con
founded.

■MMra^******1**
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peace organization has been ' ’ year and in the Committee of

GREAT BRITAIN AND 
COMMITTEE OF NINE 

“The Central Daily News9*, 
Nanking

discharged. Now it is time; 
for us to choose our ways and 
go freely ahead for our own

P That thefallure of theXeague 
in trying to settle the dispute 

j was largely due to the faltering 
i of Britain has b^en frankly 
stated l>y both the British 
and Chinese press. The indif- 

; ference of the British dele- 
' gates and the British Govern-; 
ment’s countenance of Japan
ese Outrages must be respon
sible for the failure of the 
efforts at conciliation* ‘

Taking into' 
titan only the relations 
between the genesH^w19HHaHLi

Nineteen. She further obstruct
ed the insertion of the recom
mendation of non-recognit ion 
of "Manchukuo” in the report 
of the Committee of Nine. The 
prestige of the League has thus 
been reduced to ashes. Such 
b4ng her political morality, 

~ ‘ remain a 
of

be- 
has

how can Britain 
member of the family 
nations?

The close friendship 
tween China and Britain 
thus been easily destroyed. 
Today even her closest frirrids 

J cannot plead for Britain. Has 
consider a she any method to keep the 

ions Chinese purse patience 
and unbroken? •

Special reports dispatched; 
from Geneva through the Cen- i 
tral News Agency say that,) 
owing to the fact that the | 
Committee of Nine is’ com
pletely under the British con
trol and that Sir John Simon is 
decidedly pro-Japanese, not 
only will the clause declaring 
the. violation of the League 
Covenant by Japan not be 
inserted in the report, but, 
more significantly, Britain has 
assured Japan that the Six
teenth Article ofthe Covenant 
will never be applied.

This news does not shock, 
surprise or disappoint us, or 
arouse our indignation. This 
development is what we anti
cipated, Ever since the fall of 
the Pahl-Bdncour cabinet in 
France, the League has ceased 
to be affected by Francp- 
Britistr co-operation and has 
come under the autocratic dic
tatorship of Great Britain. As 
a matter of fact, there is no 
room for doubt regarding the 
fact that the Committee of 
Nine is under the control of 
the single hand of Britain.

Sit John Simon became 
I famous for being °more coii- 
servativetban the Conserve 

I tives”v after the withdrawal 
| of the Liberal mem bers f roin . 
I the, British National Govern- 
, meht owning to the dispute re- ! 
; girding thepttawa Agreement, 
i Sir John has been upder the 
I strong influence of the Con- 
{servative party. Therefor^ it 
! is only 4p rbe expected that 
Britain would do her best to 
meet the wishes of Japaii, 
and that Sir John himself i'

organization of the Lytton) 
Commission, and Britain, the 
absolute compliance, by the 
London Government, with the 
report, would dppear to be a 
a moral responsibility. That) 
the bogus organization was) 
created solely by military! 
force was clearly pointed out 

   m in the report. Bo h the League
would make clear his prp-1 and its chief supporter ar^ | 
Japanese position. The j funen bound to strengthen this prin- 
al fiell of ' the League has1 ciple. But Britain was the first 

’been rung., Our duty of doing' obstacle to the application of 
lour utmoit to support the! this idea at the Assembly last
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, A TASK FOR StR MILES 
LAMPSON 

it'6hih Shih Sin Pao”, Shanghai

Unfortunate events between 
Great Britain and China arose 
continually after the cldse of 
the World War. At first Japan 
was, permitted /in secret agree
ment, to possess Tsingtao by 
France and Great Britain. Then 
British gunboats bombarded 
Wanhsien with numerous 
persons killed. This trend cul
minated with the “May 30” 
affair, when the Chinese people 
started their anti-British boy
cott. In reality, howevhr, 
Britain had realized the inad
visability of her policy as 
early as at the Washing
ton Conference, when she 
unhesitatingly shattered the 
Anglo-Japanese Alliance, 
forced Japan to give up the 
control over Shantung, and 
adopted, the same Pacific 
policy as that of the United 
States. Sir Miles Lampson has 
worked, with remarkable skill, 
for good will between Great 
Britain and this country from 
the time of the Shanghai 
Incident up to the present. 
During the last six or seven 
years, the, friendship between 
these two countries could 
hardly . have been greater. 
This diplomatic success must 
be attributed to the labours of 
the Minister.

We regret to learn that, after 
a period of close friendship 
with this country, Great Bri
tain tends: now to adopt a 
different policy towards China 
on the Manchurian issue. The 
strang^ attitude of Sir John 
Simon at Geneva is different 
from the hitherto impartial 
mind of the British people. 
Rumours are now spread in 
Europe that both France and 
Britain have promised • Japan 
non-intervention in the latter’s 
invasion of North China, in ex
change for the peace and order 
in the Yangtze valley. These 
rumours have never been denied 
bv the x London authorities, 
and a compromising spirit is 
Shown at Geneva by, the British 
delegates towards the Japanese 
envoys’ As far a? Manchuria 
is concerned, Great Britain has 
adopted a wholly new policy. 
This is almost beyond doubt.

How great a mistake this is! 
The victims of the secret 
diplomacy of Britain and 
Japan are not China only, but 
the peace of the world as a 
whole. The first victim, 
following the coljapse of the 
peace machinery, will be Great | 

January 31, 1933.

Britain. No one can deny that! 
the prospects of Britain as al 
Power depend vitally on world! 
peace. Any resort to secret1 
diplomacy in the Far Eastern 
conflict is sure to hasten the 
next world conflagration, i

Ever since the labours of Sir 
Miles Lampson bore fruit in I 
China, merchants in the coun-! 
try have placed* large orders! 
in Great Britain, particularly ’ 
after the Mukden Incident J 
Everyone knows that owing to 
this, the unemployment in 
Lancashire, fn Birmingham 
and in Liverpool, showed a de
crease. If Great Britain con
tinues her secret diplomacy, 
the Chinese cannot but treai 
the British in the same way as 
they treat the Japanese. 
Steamers from Liverpool arriv
ing at Shanghai will be perplex 
ed to finding tnat their cargoes * 
cannot be discharged. And* 
British merchants fn China will 
have to follow the Japanese in 
closing their firms and going 
home. This shows clearly whe 
ther -the present policy of 
London towards China isi 
advisable.

I We hope that Great Britain 
wiH'continue to be our friend 
We speak at the very begin
ning of the misunderstanding. 
We ask both Sir John Simon 
and Sir Miles Lampson to try 
to restore our confidence in 
Great Britain by blowing away 
all the clouds of suspicion.
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THE NEED FOR CLARITY.

At a time like the present it is essential that 
doubtful points should be cleared up. Throughout the 
discussions at Geneva there has been on the part of the 
British representatives, notably Sir John Simon him
self, such decide! reluctance to handle difficulties with 
decision that not merely in China but elsewhere there . 
has grown up the suspicion that the days of the Anglo- 
Japanese alliance are by no means dead. That fateful 
instrument is supposed to have been discarded at the 
Washington Conference. It served for years to tie the 
hands of British Foreign Secretaries in dealing with 
Far Eastern questions; it facilitated the undermining 
of British trade interests by Japanese competitors 
whose methods were hot too squeamish; and it even
tually proved absolutely inadequate to safeguard the 
very things its British sponsors hoped it would safe-; 
guard. It was scrapped at Washington, very reluc
tantly on both sides, in deference to pronounced! 
hostility in British overseas dominions. Nevertheless, 
the apparent susceptibility of Sir 'John Simon to, 
Japanese influence during the past eighteen months has 
stirred up misgivings in many minds; and these have 
not been allayed by repeated hints of an understanding 
reached at Shanghai last spring, between the French 
and British authorities on the one side and Japanese 
on the other, to the effect that the Anglo-French 
authorities undertook to be lenient with regard to 
Japanese activities in Manchuria if the Japanese troops 
were withdrawn from Shanghai.

This report is referred to in one of today’s tele
grams as having been denie'd by the British authori
ties. If so, the denial has been neither sufficiently 
emphatic nor adequately broadcast. If there is no 
truth in this allegation of an understanding it nought 
•to have been denied explicitly, emphatically and *ih 
such manner that the whole world, and especially the 
whole of China, should know of it. We submit that, 
if there has been denial, such denial should be repeat
ed in the most explicit, categorical and public manner 
possible.

* * *
The foregoing lines were already in type before 

we received the Reuter telegram from Nanking report
ing the increasing ariti-British feeling that is to be 
found there as the result of the daily reports from 
Geneva of the “British Delegation’s anti-Chinese and 
pro-Japanese attitude”; but this later message simply 
gives point to what we had already written, with the 
intention of leaving it just as it, stood. It is .all the 
more necessary, in view of the Nanking message, for 
the British position tp be made absolutely clear. It
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would be an irreparable misfortune if, after years of 
hard work by Sir Miles Lampson in trying to bridge 
the serious gulf that yawned between Britain and China 
when he took up his duties as Minister, after marking 
out of the new line of policy intimated in the Chamber- 
lain declaration and in the documents of 19.6, there 
were to recur an entirely unnecessary estrangement 
and misunderstanding. All this .could be prevented by 
a few frank words, the very absence of which breeds 
suspicion and mistrust, and the utterance of which 
would dispel threatening storm-clouds. It* is not as if, 
at this time of day, anything that is said one way or 
the other would make a scrap of difference to Japan.. 
Japan, clearly; hasdecided to go her own way, and- 
nothing that is merely said will prevent her. If, after 
all, there is a hand of iron inside Sir John Simon’s 
velvet glove, there is all the more reason why there 
should be more candid speech on Sip John’s tongue^ 
and the sooner the better. Let all this mystery and 
suspicion and growing ill will be dissipated before it is 
too hte. I
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OUR “UNEQUAL TREATY.”]
POES China regard Japan, or

Great Britain, as the 
enemy? We ask the question 
in all seriousness, for the recep
tion the Minister has been 
granted in NankingisGaethat 
arowses fust resentment. On no 
occasion even in the past six 
years, when China’s foreign 
policy consisted of an effort by 
all and sundry to affront and 
aptagonise every country enjoy
ing diplomatic relations with 
her, has a Minister ever been 
received as Sir Miles Lampson 
has been greeted on his present 
visit—anc} no Minister, in the 
rather rueful opinion of his 
fellow-countrymen out here, 
deserved such a reception. He 
has most ably led the peace 
and conciliation school of diplo
macy in China, has gone farther 
than any other foreign repre
sentative to meet Chinese as
pirations, spent weary and al
most torturing days with monu
mental patience round the 
Peace Conference table in

on the grave issues now at 
stake Britain will be subjected 
to a boycott of her trade and 
the hostility of this country for 
the next 30 years. We have 
had 30 years and, more of this 
soft of thing, anyway, in the 
past. The “pathfinder in better 
Sino-British relations’* rhust not 
attempt to be a pathfinder in 
still wider relations. He must 
play up to China and so must 
his Government; of Nanking will 
know the reason why!

It is an ironical commentary 
on the discussions at Geneva on 
the issue whether the boycott 
is a weapon of illegal offence 
or of legitimate self-defence [ 
that the nation, which has 
played the leading part as me-' 
diator, or as critic of Japan in 
the Lytton Report, should how’ 
be threatened like this! How-’ 
ever, there is a very old proverb 
of the fate which is visited upon 
all peacemakers and mediators. 
We might have expected it. As 
for the boycott threat, its use-j 
lessness as a political weapon 
and its value as an irritant have

Shanghai, and was the main 
instrument in the negotiation of 
an arrangement which put an 
end to Shanghai’s suffering and 
enabled the wheels of industry 
and commerce to revolve once 
more. His visit Home for a 
well-deserved holiday should 
have been the prelude to pro
motion to a more pleasant 
Ambassadorial post.

On his return to the Kuomin
tang capital of China he is 
browbeaten and threatened. 
The official newspaper organ of 
the Government tells him that 
Nanking rather regrets the sud
den burst of generosity it sprang 
upon him when he paid his last 
visit to the capital on his way 
home and was hailed as the 
“Peace Envoy.’’ It is implied 
that he has failed to.act as an 
honorary Ambassador for China 
during, his visit to England, and 
has thus fallen short in his duty! 
to this country—a very strange 
conception of the role of a for
eign Ambassador, surely, who 

been exposed over and over 
again. Did not Dr. V. K. Ting 
only a week or so ago point 
out that during the boycott of 
Japan, when it was at its height, 
China bought $84,000,000 
worth more of Japanese goods 
than in the preceding year? 
The consistent apostle of pro
Japanese policy in China, once 
denounced as a “traitor,” is 
received with marked honours 
and dithyrambic praise, and is 
appointed High Adviser to the 
Generalissimo, who forthwith 
turns his back on China’s res
ponsibilities m tne North and 
goes off to resume civil war. j 
The Minister of a Power which 
has given abundant Evidence of t 
its friendship is received with 
threats and menaces! |

We do Hot view this episode,, 
however, with unmixed feelings. 
There are two aspects of this 
controversy on which we have ! 
divided views. On the one 
hand, we intensely resent, in the 
face of all the evidence to the

does not normally represent any contrary, charges that we are, 
other country but his own. He | seeking any advantage for our- 
is told that unless his Govern- selves, or are bound by pledges( 
ment adopts the Chinese view- to that end, in this crisis. On 
point to the very last full stop the others we have now come to]

,1933



Covenant as an Unequal |as ' so often in • the 
Treaty, and emulated ^e|motives are viewed.

it if we were certain that Nan

in any event, it is no

ft really seems time 
looked upon the

Tibet and Lhassa a year or two 
ago and inform their manifest 
ignorance in the light of her 
personal knowledge?

Our whole policy since the 
war, especially in Asia, has 
Keen a retreat from political 
responsibility, except, unfor
tunately, in this Far Eastern 
dispute, where for all Our tire
less labours and intense anxie-

toward war ana caiasiropne. ——r- - , r i
jWe have surely done enough tOi’opinion by directing it against 
*show the Japanese fteopleus-

and obstinate and arrogant de
fiance and non-co-operation on 
the other, 
that we

where the responsibility really 
lies for a rupture between them 
and Geneva. Probably we will 
also be attacked once more by 
Nanking on the ground that a 
strong line in Tokio would have 
averted the seizure of North
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policy of “self-help,” instead of ■ 
depending on others :tov fight its 
battles, and that this anti
British campaign was not an
other propaganda smoke-screen 
to cover a new retreat, and 
escape the wrath of public

ance in those magazines which ) 
cater to that high order of in-; 
ternational comment. Those 
who know anything at all about 
British policy in Tibet kndw 
that not only in that country, 

! but in Nepaul, Sikkim anc 
i Bhutan, British policy is one 
which supports the native pre
ference for seclusion. They 
are all left severely alone, and 
it was but recently that one 
prominent British writer boast
ed that he was the first Briton 
for many years to be allowed I 

’ to visit Nepaul, where no Bri !
r are permitted (

idiiicu any iwufia. w. w. spent two aecaaes m pie ooiuer 
we have pointed out before, in; states of Bhutan and Sikkim, 
any event almost impossible to | was permitted to spend only ter.

months in Lhassa. Why do not 
these critics, if they cannot 
credit us with such a policy, 
refer to the writings and utter
ances of the daring Chinese 
lady who paid a long visit to I China and Jehol. We are en-j

tirely satisfied that'Japan would 
have been as deaf to threats 
or commands as she has been 
to persuasion. On that point 
our own conscience is perfect
ly clear. What Britain has to 
recognise is that the situation 
has gone quite beyond our con
trol, and that things have gone 
much too far to prevent a 
favourable turn toward peace, 
ft would seem, therefore, that ; 
Sir Miles Lampson is wasting his 
time in Nanking, and that his1 
return to Peiping would remove 
Trom him and us the flood of 

~ . suspicion in which once more,;
Unequal|as so ofte^ in the past, our. 

™arc, vixvodk For our 
threats of others to withdraw, part, we should feel better about 
Others have done this. China • - * •

Lord Lytton afterwards write a1 
Report which supported China ? 
to the extent of 90% of its, 
substance on facts and to an 
even greater extent in its recom
mendations? The truth is that 
we have been doing nothing 
but interfere in the Manchuria^ 
situation, all alortg/ and have and Japan are threatening to fcfag had definitely adopted the

entire international respon
sibility, while the iwo Powers especially as there are abun- 
from'whom China at various dant precedents before this 
periods in the development of crisis. J
her political emotions expected longer any use trying to stop 
the most have been able to re-: the irresistible march of events 
main little more than spectators, j toward war and catastrophe.

Then there is the gross can- ■ 
ard about Tibet, on which every *

had to bear the brunt of the do it. ft is surely a game 
three can play as well as two,

the conclusion that conciliation, youthful fanatic who knows as 
is played out, that t we have | much about high policy as he, 
reached the end of our tether Joes about Einstein’s Theory of* 
in trying to prevent a cata- .Relativity has seen fit: to express; 
strophe—on which this paper himself with profound ignor-' 
has never had any illusions— ( 
and that conciliation is impos
sible and must be abandoned. 
To the extent that these threats 
and menaces, However bad 
may be their taste, are directed 
against the futile effort to keep 
conciliation alive, to that extent i 
may they be understood. If 
they are designed to browbeat, 
us into renewed efforts to pre-| 
vent the imminent irruption into 
Jehol, we have neither sym-! 
pathy nor hope for them. We 

jhave done the best we can in 
Tokio, and we have failed. The to vlSjt [\epa 
effort to persuade the Japanese ; tjsh traders 
not to invade China Proper atj Rven Sir Charles Bell, a great! 
the expense of a peaceful settle- friend of Tibet, and a distin 
ment of Jehol cannot be main-( guished Tibetan scholar whc 
tained any longer. It was, a^ spent two decades in the Border 
we have pointed out before, in 
any event almost impossible tel 
secure guarantees from either | 
side to ensure that the aim in i 
view would be attained.

What we do intensely resent | 
are the unjust suspicions with 
which our mediation has been; 
assailed. There was, we are , 
told, a secret agreement in 
Shanghai, whereby we got the 
Japanese to evacuate that place* 
in return for an undertaking 
that we would not interfere in 
Manchuria. To begin with, it 
was no small service to China 
to help restore' normal ’condi- • 
tions in Shanghai, for the Chm-I 
ese were the major Sufferers, __
But if we were bound Ey suchjities we have had as reward 
a fantastic agreement, why did‘ nothing but odium on one side 
J _ _ 1 T . C a a. . w * a a 1 .    1 l —r —
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THE PEIPING CHRONICLE, Saturday, February

A CLEAR-CUT DENIAL.
' Not a moment too soon the British authorities 

have issued two important dentals of rumours that 
had gained a wide Currency and that were seriously 
endangering thegood relations that have for several 
years now subsisted between this country and Great 
Britain. We noted yesterday the denial of a rumour, 
apparently more widely circulated in Geneva, possibly 
in Europe, than in this part of the world, that there 
was no understanding whereby in return for a free 
hand in Tibet (which Japan is in no position either to 
guarantee to Great Britain or to help her to secure) 
Great Britain was to stand aside and leave Japan as 
free a hand as possible in Manchuria. When noting 
this denial we urged the necessity of denying rumours 
still more serious, because they were much more widely 
circulated in China, referring to an Anglo-Japanese un
derstanding,. said to have been reached in Shanghai last 
spring, whereby it was agreed that if Japan withdrew 
her forces from Shanghai promptly Great Britain would 
place no difficulties in Japan’s way with regard to 
Manchuria. This denial is now forthcoming, and it 
has been made explicit arid comprehensive. It covers 
three points: first, it declares explicitly that Great 
Britain adheres to the Lytton Report as the basis of 
policy with regard to the Sirio-Japanese dispute; 
second, it declares that the reported understanding 
with Japan for the evacuation of Shanghai is "com
pletely without foundation”; and third, it is explicitly 
denied that the British delegates at Geneva are 
bringing pressure to bear on other delegations in order 
to suppress reference in the report of the Committee 
of Nine to non-recognitiqn of “Manchukuo”. ,

These explicit denials. Which ought to have been 
forthcoming weeks ago, should surely help to clear up 
a situation that, as will be seen by scanning the trans
lation from "The Central Daily News” in an adjacent 
column, has been full of grave possibilities of evil; it 
will take some time for a widely-disseminated rumour 
to be completely dissipated, but at least its worst 
effects, it is to be hoped, will shortly be neutralized.

We would suggest that France make her position 
equally clear. Rumour alleges that she too was a party; 
to an arrangement with Japan about the evacuation' 
of Shanghai, and similarly alleges that for a free hand i 
in Yunnan France is to connive at Japanese machina
tions in Manchuria, and give Japan a little help at j 
Geneva. The Franco-Japanese Agreement of 1907 is 
put forward as evidence that such an understanding’ 
would be but, a natural development of Franco Japan-, 
ese policy. It would be Wise on the part of .France to 
make her position as clear as that of Great Britain has 
been made; and for both Powers to bring forth at 
Geneva fruits meet for (shall we say?) repentance. i

'1 here is another side to all this that needs to 
be noticed. If it was possible for competent corres
pondents at Geneva to interpret British action there 
as dictated by conditions that, it is now declar
ed, did not actually exist, it is quite conceiv
able that in Japan a false impression has been 
created also, not perhaps in .the official mind, where 
the trjith must have been known, but in the public 
mind Certainly our perusal of the English-language
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press in Japan has suggested that Japanese popular 
opinion held that Great Britain was all the time on 
the Japanese side. It must come as a surprise to the 
Japanese populace that? they have been building on a 
shaky'foundation. Is it possible that the Japanese 
military have been to some extent buoyed up by 
similar hopes, crystallizing into beliefs? And if so;j 
will the discovery that Great Britain has not been; 
hypnotized by the outstretched hands of that weird! 
creature the ghost of the Anglo-Japanese Alliance; 
have any effect on Japanese policy? Japan’s Foreign! 
Oflice and its representatives must have known the! 
facts, but Japan s militarists have as little to do with 
the Foreign Office as the'Jews had to do with the 
Samaritans. Mr. Karakhan has recently, in corres ' 
pondence with the Japanese Government, had occasion
to note, and to inform the Japanese Government that 
he noted, that the Japanese Government did not, 
identify itself with, a communique issued by the 
Japanese military. Is it possible that even the Japan
ese military will at last'realize that it is a caise of Ja
panese militarism against the world, arid moderate 
their langUageand their diplomacy? it is to be hoped 
so, just as it is certain that had these announcements 
been made six months ago, as they could well have 
been, many lives and much property would have been 
saved, many misunderstandings would have been 
avoided, and a (problem sufficiently difficult to tax 
the ingenuity of the ablest minds to solve would have 
been prevented from becoming confusion worse con
founded;
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GREAT BRITAIN AND
COMMITTEE OF NINE

Central Daily News”, 
Nanking

THE PEIPING CHRONICLE, Saturday, February 4, 1933

. organization of the Lytton! 

. Commission, and' Britain, the 
■ absolute compliance, by ttie 

s London Government, with tpe 
:1 report, would appear to be a l

a motal res^onsibility. That! 
; the bogus organization was' 
i created solely by military* 

j force was clearly pointed out' 
' in the report. Bo h the League

and its. chief supporter are j 
bound to strengthen this prin
ciple. But Britain was the first’ 

J obstacle to the application of 
’ this idea at the Assembly last 
1 year and in the Committee of 

Nineteen. She further obstruct
ed the insertion of the recom
mendation of non-recognition 

j of ‘/Rfanchukuo” in the report

prestige of the League has thus 
been reduced to ashes. Such 
bung her political morality, 
how can Britain remain a 
member of, the family of 
nations?

The close friendship be
tween Chipa*and Britain has 
thus been easily destroyed. 
Today even her closest friend* 
cannot plead for Britain. Has 
she any method to keep thei 
Chinese purse of patience!

Special reports dispatched 
’from Geneva through the Cen
tral News Agency say thatL 
owing to the fact that the 
Committee of Nine is com
pletely under the British con
trol and that Sir John Simon is 
decidedly pro-Japanese, not 
only will the clause declaring 
the violation of the League 
Covenant by Japan not be 
inserted in the report, but, 
more significantly, Britain has 
assured Japan that the Six
teenth Article of the Covenant 
will never be applied.

This news does not shock, 
surprise or disappoint us, or 
arouse our indignation. This 
development, is what we* anti- { 
cipated. Ever since the fall of | 
the Paul-Boncour cabinet in 
France, the League has ceased i 
to. be affected by Franco- f 
British co-operation and hasi 
come under the autocratic dici I 
tatorship of Great Britain/ As 
a matter of, fact, there is no 
room for doubt regarding the! 
fact that the Committee of 
Nine is under the control df 
the single hand of Britain. ' 

Sir John Simon became 
famous for being "more con
servative than the Conserva 
fives”, after thfe withdrawal 
of the Liberal member’s from 
the British National Govern- f1 
ment owing to the dispute re
garding the Ottawa Agreement; 

! Sir John has, been under the 
strong influence of the Con
servative party. Therefore it 
is only to be expected that 
Britain would do her best to 
meet the’ wishes of Japan;, 
and that Sir John himself 
would make clear his pro«? 
Japanese position. The funer- 
al bell of the League has 
been rung. Our duty of doing 
our utmost to support the 
peace organization hhs been 
discharged. Now it is time 
for us to choose our ways and 
go freely ahead for Our own 
salvation. ,

That thefailuve of the League |the Cbmmfttee of ifine. The 
trying to settle the dispute 

, was largely due to the faltering 
j of Britain has b»en frankly 
stated by both the British 
and Chinese press. The indif
ference of the British* dele-

I gates and the British Govern
ment’s countenance of Japan
ese outrages must be respon
sible, for the failure of the 
efforts at conciliation.

_ Taking into considera
tion only the relations 
between the genesis and
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I bag to refer to telegram ®f 12
/??y3 
and to your two replies of January 12/and January 
14, rol tint; to the hope expressed by ter, T. V.
;x>ong, as noting President of the xeoutlve Yuan, 
that the /oseriean (km>rn^«mt would support the
Chinese side in the present eontrorersy hy issuing, 
at this oritiesl xwtaent, a strong statement re» t
afflmlng its position,

-iher. ycmr telegrwa trunsaitting the Department*s 
reply reaebod ue on the afternoon of yenuexy 14, T. 
V, 3ooag was not la Kankinr. Bosow«r, I ealled on 
hia this sorning and delivered the reply. He eoomed 
to understand perfectly the reasoxia whioh brought 
about the department’s doeisitm and aoouptwd the

793.94/6028
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situation with equanimity, Just as in the earlier 
interview, he expressed the belief that the authorities 
concerned in . on>x>o were boccmolng timid and irresolute. 
He said the chltiese Qovcnwx-ent would like to see some 
nation, or sme one in authority, asswne a position of 
leadership.

In order to give ir. Joong a stronger realisation 
of the way in which our (Jovemient turn repeatedly 
announced its position in relation to the principles 
involved la the Slno-Japoneae controversy, I left with 
hiii a newspaper report of the Secretary’s speech at 
Pittsburgh on October 26, with another slipping x'rrn 
the mm paper, the CHRIST1AM 1WZTCR ef
uetober 27, iphd, giving the Japanese reaction to 
that speech. The ^upanese were reported to have 
coxideimed the speech as ’’vague idealisar. Those 
clippings seemed to alleviate Mr* Soeag’s dlaappolntaent 
at the decision of the Vepartaout not to issue another 
statement at this tian.

Our oonversatlon was rather interesting and I 
1/ enclose a aetaoxanduja of what was said.

Tours sincerely,

/ saw® n* i tth.
* Counselor of legation.

;4iclosur®t 1/ hea&rundcn
dated January id, 198s.

In qulntuplioato to the Legation.
HO copy to the Dcpartaent.
800
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Msnorandua of Interview

January la, 1933,

■object: ..4no-J^pane«'- Cor trove?ay. :ug.yestod 
statement by the ^Hesa Goverwwnt.

i:r. T.V. soong, Acting rreaident of the Sseeutive Yuen. 
Br« leek.

Mr* Took reeeived on the afterao n of January 14, 

through the American Legation, the Departm^wit’s telegram 

number 11 of January 13, 5 P**e W» Soong was then in 

hanghal but fer* reak celled upon'him on the morning of 

January la t© deliver th® Department’s ooment on Mr* 

Soong’s suggest on that it would bo wry helpful to the 

Chine Goveri»nt if the American Government were to 

issue a statement at this Juncture,

Mr. iook weld that ho had been Inatruetod to inform 

Mr* Seoag that Dr. See, Jhine -e Minister in ^ashinjTton, 

had recently a®d@ the sms suggestion to the fioperW:nt 

of -State end had been told by the officers of the Depart* 

amt, in effect, tint there were ooverel factor” in the 

situation which mdo tha DeparMa^nt doubt whether it 

would be appropriate for ®te Americm Govsmnant, acting 

on its ft »t-n«irnt at this

juncture, cat whether such » statea^at would be productive 

of any good results. Ih® department felt, also, that la 

vie* of the proMoo maaer in which the ;>aorio«B Covern- 

aaat had repu tedly expresaod its opinions in regard to 

the situation, thare could bo no doubt in the siad of 

anyone what the views of the ciserleen Gov rmivnt were*
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Paok eeld that an e xuespl© of th © ~strTt<s® ontsTxr—— 

whisfe the »wte Department had referred wee to be found 

tn the sp eoh delivered by the Mooratary of tote st 

PittsWgiCotober St, 1PM3, and he Inquired whether W« 

■oong had seen that speech. Mr, o©ng eaid that he had 

not a&sJ Mr* Peek handed hl~ the report of the apeaeh as 

it appeared in the hr 1'-'tian Doiease Maaaitor of October BPf 

lW2t together rlth one eolwan reporting Japanese eosaaent 

on the apeeoh* Mr» soon© asked whether he Bight here a 

oopy ctede aM W» -Peek said that he night retain the 

clippings, Mr* .Peek observed that that p-irtlcular ate to* 

next had oeoned to r---ult Only in provoking, on th® part 

of Japan, e rather aoadeasie dissolution and he supposed 

th t it w® something of this tort rhloh the Department 

®»y have had la raind «?hen it expressed doubt Aether a 

renewed st tem at at this tlm, on the initiative of the 

Unite tfttea, would produce «ny good reeulta* s fcr the 

appropriateness of each a otataaent, referred to bp the 
"■ep*irtn-«nt observed th^ the ament

wee th? eve of expected action by the Comlttoe of mneteen 

and, .perhaps, ths Depsrtmnt felt th«J|tt would bo far 

better for the ccB®aittee of Vineteen to take the next step, 

without having attention diverted by any other party*
Mr* |peng axphMio|^Mbnad^| de in agree*aent wl th all 

these eoaeideratlona, but observed th^t the Co-wltteo of 

Mneteen aoemod tlrald and whet the Chinese £toVermont 

wee hoping for was an exhibition of leedorsbip frm -om.e 

‘•uarter.

Mr* Peak observed Wat it would appear froB newe^per 

O £S££M
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reports th=-.t the iseerat^ry General of the longue had worked 
out oMw or two tentative proposals for the OonnittM of 
Nineteen, and th t the Japeneso C<o?sraa at had seemed to 
regard these draft proposals favorably, although it insisted 
on some strict proviso, e.g., that the? should be no 
reforonee in the proposal adopted t© the non»reaognltion 
of Menehoukuo. Mr. >oong said th-t there seened to bo a 
probability that th® Japanese 0ove>,ns -nt would consent to 
a ooffirromlsa measure, if it ware proposed by the Committee 
of nineteen.

Mr.SoongInquired wh&thar Mr. Johnson, the Amrican 
f'ini-ter, was intending to cane to Konkin? soon* Mr. Peek 
said tht the lat t word he had free Mr. Johnson wee to 
the effect that Mr. Johnson was in doubt who th r it would 
bo mo.ro adivsablo for him to remain in Peiping or- to some 
to >4> jfc' rock i^titaod what ^oong*s own opinion 
wee In this nafter. Mr. Joong said that the Shinoee 
Foreign Cffieo would bo glad if the diploeetie represents* 
tires were to oone te linking* He romrtcad th t Mr. Xagnoi. 
Counselor of the British Logatl'. n, bad arrived and ho 
inquired whether Mr. Peek knew whether the Fronoh Binistor 
was eomiftfe he did not. Wefj|toek
remarked that£:» Ma <|wn opinA tM eoaoenwd, 

there seeded to be much to be said on both sides. He 
said th«5t ho rather felt that ift for purposes of disouooiont 
it wore t© be ao^tased tftat all the .Legations had already 
removed to seem to bo a rather
renote region and lessen the Ptftijpe oy®» ®amount#
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the presenoe of the diplomatic peproratntlra i» Peiping 
might eonooivsbly be of advantage in the present situation* 

?*r. -Joong said that there wa a great deal in this flew 
and he, himself, bsd formed no positive opinion Wether 
it would bo better for the diploma tie representatives to 

ease to Bonking or t© remain Peiping*
Ur* Peek observed that the present wmont earned 

to be a dangerous time for rumors. He said that a rusor 
had reached hi® that the American Ministar feed advised 
Marshal Chang Hsuoh*liang bo leave l^plng^ W. foot B*ia 

that Mr. Johnson had authorised him to aontradlot thle 
rumor emphatically, as being without any fousdsHon* We 
;oong eel'"- that there had bo n a report that certain 
Chinese had approaobed th® for®lgn/repr»<entatiros, urging 
that they taM •eaeures t® pr®«orve frets >**»•*•»
on the ground t|p it wo e oulturei eenteriinnd Bnt 

Mr* Johnson hat observed that if all itiilitary foreos 
rare to bo removed from i:elplng, thU would W WW 
the probability of e.n attadh ©n Peiping. W. Sft»ng

■ observed in b° this that ho thought it would be 
far better for ft« historieal relies in Peiping to bo 
destroyed, rather Msaa for Chinese morale to be levered 
by a withdrwel of military foreos from PeipiW *• 
the important tr«t W|no»^nt wt - to beep *» Chinese 

spirit and not permit It to flag.
Mr. coo&g Inquired wiwther Mr. Peek had resolved any 

news from the Sorth in regard t© Jepenose military 
MtiVltl00<K IWr sold tint the IdWtlW imd not rat 

him any no a recently eat he inquired Wot Mr. drag
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thought the next development would bo. Mr* Becog said 
that the -Sovernmnt had arrived at th® oonoluaiOB that 
the Japanee® probably would not mk@ any further incurs in 
into North China for the tl-se feeing, but would probably 
give their attention to attaoke on J&hol* Mr. reek 
observed that, fro© proas reports, it would appear that 
the Japanese had already be^un eueh attacks.

Er. Peek inquired whether there was any epeelal 
feature of the ■situation whieh Mr. -o<w? would like to 
have tr^wght to the ettwitlan of the American Mnlater 
or the op- rtm-nt of ?^tate« l?r. /oon1? said that there 

v&s nothin^-? speaiol at th® taosient.

'OliMVD
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

March 21, 1933

Berlin's despatch No. 2217 of February 28, I 
1933, gives German press comment on the 
resolution of February 24 of the League. The 
VOSSISCHE ZEITUNG believes peace has made 
progress. The FRANKFURTER ZEITUNG regards the 
League as too weak to work. The GERMANIA 
regards the resolution as a mere formal act. 
The GERMANIA also believes that unanimity at 
Geneva was due to the pressure of American debts!
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Berlin, February 28, 1933.

gino-Japanese Conflict.
German Press Reaction to Geneva Decision.

Washington.

Sir: y

In continuation of despatch No. 2184 of February 31 
10, 1933, I have the honor to report that German press •* 

comment on the Geneva decision in the Sino-Japanese 
conflict, based on the Lytton Report, was limited to 
a few moderate journals which did not agree on the 

fundamental significance of the event.
The moderate Left VOSSISCHE ZEITUNG of February 

25 regarded the compactness of the front against Japan 

as an indication that the idea of peace had made pro
gress, and added that the distance from a sharp resol

ution

793.94/6029
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ution to effective measures of boycott was no farther 
than that already traversed by the League from the 
opening of the case to the present decision. On the 
other hand, the moderate Left FRANKFURTER ZEITUNG of 
February 26 persisted in regarding the League as too 
weak to work, while the Centrist GERMANIA of February 
25 regarded the adoption of the League Resolution as 
a mere formal act. This journal went on to say that 
if Washington were to repeat last year’s attempt to 
call a Kellogg Pact Conference - which would be prac
tically identical with a conference of the nine Wash
ington Powers of 1929 - the question would be raised 
for the first time as to what was to be done in the 
case of a breach of this pact.

The limitations of the League were apparent, this 
newspaper continued. In the South American conflicts 
it had been confronted by the MOnroe Doctrine, and 
its Influence did not reach to the Far East. Europe 
had ceased to be the center of the world. The problem 
of reorganizing the League on a European basis was 

never more urgent.
The germantA concluded that in the negotiations 

between Washington and her European debtors, the Far 
Eastern problem would be the touchstone for America, 
and the present unanimity at Geneva was due to the 
pressure of American debts. With the aid of her new 
uncontested Manchurian holdings, Japan could strengthen 

fter
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her position in the Pacific to such an extent that 

she woUid tiiOi-e-be superior to America.

Respectfully yours,

Frederic M. Sackett.

Copy to EIC, Paris.

710
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS 
March 18, 1933.

Consul General Cunningham reports 
herein an effort of the Japanese Consul 
General to have the Senior Consul (Mr. 
Cunningham) allay the excitement of the 
Chinese with regard, to Japanese military 
parades and maneuvers in Shanghai.

It seems that the particular parade 
or maneuver in question was scheduled for 
January 9, 1933, the same day on which 
the Japanese Consul General wrote to the 
Senior Consul. Apparently this did not 
give the Senior Consul an opportunity to 
comply with the request. The parade was 
held and the Consul General about one 
month later on February 7 discussed the 
matter with the Japanese Consul General 
in an effort to induce him to persuade 
the Japanese military authorities at 
Shanghai to dispense with military 
jnalnfiiLvers..apd-parades.whi.Qh-CQulB.,9nly 1 r
lae^j^s *

It is interesting to note in the last 
sentence of Mr. Cunningham* s memorandum of 
his conversation with the Japaji§s©C.onsul 
General that the latter stated that the 
JJ£S2:.e§?Jnili'fcary authorities -"have got 
enough of the Chapei incident
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CONFIDENTIAL.

AMERICAN CONSULAR SERVICE.

American Consulate General, 
Shanghai, China, February 9, 1933.

Subject: Military and Naval Maneuvers and 
Parades by Japanese Forces.

of a letter dated January 9, 1933, addressed by the

THE HONORABLE
I 
to

Japanese Consul General to the Senior Consul request

ing that a statement be issued to allay any mis

apprehensions of the Chinese populace which, might 

be caused by parades and maneuvers of the Japanese 

naval and military forces in Shanghai. There is also 
co co 

2/ enclosed a copy of a memorandum of conversation between^ 

myself and Consul General Ishii, dated February 7, Q33©a 

It is not purposed to make further reply to Consul 

General Ishii’s letter.

In order that the situation may be understood by. 

the Department and the Legation it may be stated that 

it had been proclaimed a few days in advance that the 

Japanese naval and military authorities in Shanghai 

would carry out their annual parade and maneuvers on 

January 6th, but owing to inclement, weather the parade 

was deferred until the 9th, when, it took place as announced.

The

793.94/6030
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The Chinese people in Chapel and outlying contiguous 

districts inn dp. a considerable rush to enter the 

Settlement, under the impression that there was to be 

another attack upon that district (see this office’s 

political report for the month of January, 1933).

It was known that the Shanghai Municipal. Council 

had suggested to the Japanese Consul General that there 

should be no demonstration whatever by the Japanese 

forces, as it would unquestionably cause commotion in 

the Chinese community. However, irrespective of this 

suggestion, the annual parade took place. It was in 

anticipation of this parade and future military demon

strations that the Japanese Consul General had addressed 

the letter mentiqnad to the Senior Consul. This letter 

was not received in time to be given consideration before 

the parade but it was regarded by me and some of my 

colleagues as affording an opportunity to discuss frankly 

the situation with our Japanese colleague, and the 

memorandum of conversation enclosed is the result.

Very respectfully yours,

Ed van S. Cunningham,' 
American Consul General.

Enclosures:
1/- Copy of letter from Japanese 

Consul General to Senior Consul, 
dated Januaxy 9, 1953..

2/.~ Memorandum of Conversation, 
dated February 7, 1933.

ESC MB
800

In Quintuplicate.
In Triplicate to Legation.
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to despatch. No). jMJ/Jof Edw.in S. Cunningham, 
General at Shanghai, China, dated February 
subject: ’’Military and Naval Maneuvers

Enclosure No. 1
American Consul 
9, 1933, on the 
and Parades by Japanese Forces.”

COPY

JAPANESE CONSULATE GENERAL, 
Shanghai.

January 9th, 1933.

Sir and dear Colleague,

As the routine manoeuvers and parades of the 
Japanese naval landing force are.usually, given as the 
ostensible reasons for the apprehension which periodically 
occurs amongst Chinese residents in Chapei and other 
extra-Settlement Northern districts, I have the honour 
to request your good offices in making an announcement 
through the medium of the press or otherwise, of the 
essentially routine character of these manoeuvers and 
parades which are similar to those customarily carried 
out by the armed forces of other Powers in Shanghai.

Such a pronouncement made by you as the Senior 
Consul should have a reassuring effect and.should serve 
to allay the groundless fears of the residents referred 
to, inso far as they may be attributed to the activities 
of the Japanese Naval Landing Force.

I have the honour to be,
Sir and dear Colleague, 

Your obedient servant,

(Sgd.) Itaro Ishii, 
Consul General.

Edwin S. Cunningham, Esquire, 
American Consul-General 

and Senior Consul, 
Shanghai.

Copied by MBPW[
Compared witrrNiH
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Enclosure No. 2 to despatch No.J /7Jof Edwin S. Cunningham, 
American Consul General at Shanghai, China, dated February 
9, 1933, on the subject: "Military and Naval Maneuvers 
and Parades by Japanese Forces.”

Confidential.

Memorandum of Conversation. February 7, 1933.

Consul General Cunningham, 
Consul General I. Ishii.

Subject: Military and Naval Maneuvers 
and Parades by Japanese Forces.

I expressed regret to Consul General Ishii that 
I had not earlier been able to call upon him regarding 
his letter of January 9, 1933, in which he had 
requested the good offices of the Senior Consul in 
making an announcement, through the medium of the 
press or otherwise, of the routine character of the 
military maneuvers and parades which the Japanese 
wished to carry out and which are similar to those 
customarily engaged in by other armed powers in 
Shanghai. I stated that I had learned informally 
that the urgency of his request had passed before 
the receipt of his letter, therefore I did not feel 
that the matter was pressing, though I did wish him 
to know that I was always willing to contribute as far 
as possible toward allaying the unfounded fears of the 
Chinese in regard to military activities of all nations. 
I pointed out to him, however, that since he had been 
kind enough to ask the Senior Consul to reassure the 
Chinese and endeavor to allay their fears regarding the 
demonstrations of the Japanese Landing Force, I would 
take the liberty of expressing the opinion that the 
fear of the ..Chinese in this respect was not surprising; 
that the relations existing between the two countries 
were strained and fresh in the minds of the Chinese 
were the Sino-Japanese troubles of the early part of 
last year; and I ventured to express the hope that mil
itary maneuvers and parades, even on a small scale, 
should be dispensed with as far as possible within the 
limits of efficiency, so that fear might not be engendered 
in the breast of the Chinese people; that I was sure he 
would appreciate fully that it would not be possible fcr 
the Japanese troops to carry out maneuvers and parades 
on the same scale as did other foreign troops without 
creating fear and alarm among the Chinese. I instanced 
that in 1925, after the May 30 incident, Chinese feeling 
was distinctly anti-foreign and in order that there 
should be no chance of provoking the Chinese population 
I had requested the American military and naval forces 
not to demonstrate more than was necessary; I requested 
that all military demonstrations within the limits of 
efficiency be dispensed with. I said that I mentioned

this
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Edwin S. Cunningham

r

Consul General Ishii said the occasion for parades 
and maneuvers had now passed and that he had already- 
represented to the Japanese navy and military authorities 
that maneuvers should be dispensed wi th so far as 
practicable and he believed there would be none which 
could be considered as provocative to the Chinese; 
however, he hoped I would not object to his calling 
upon me should there be any occasion for such parades 
or maneuvers in the future. He then made the 
remarkable statement, in a very subdued tone of voice, 

\tthat he had urged the military authorities not to 
Clbe demonstrative and that he ’’believed they will heed 
/(my request as they too have got enough of the Chapei 
j /incident.”

this in order that he might fully appreciate my feelings 
in regard to such demonstrations; that at the _,p»re^ent 
time the feeling against the Japanese was considerable, 
and while other powers might carry out maneuvers and 
parades without creating any feeling of uneasiness, I 
ventured to express the belief that the Japanese could 
not do so.
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

I think you will be
• interested in this despatch from 

the Embassy at Tokyo, a summary 
of which is attached.



Department of State

Division of Far Eastern affairs

March 22, 1933.

Tokyo’s confidential despatch No. 301 of 
February 24, 1933, encloses a 12 page memo
randum prepared by Mr. Neville on the relation- | 
ship between the Washington Conference and the 
London Naval Conference and the present situa
tion in the Far East.

Mr. Neville states that armaments are 
really political instruments and that nations 
consider what appear to them to be political 
necessities whenever armaments are discussed. 
In this belief Secretary Hughes insisted that 
at the Washington Conference the political 
situation in the Far East should be considered 
along with naval reduction. The rights and 
commitments of the Powers in China were ex
amined and the formulation of an acceptable 
international policy toward China was achieved. ?

/f"As a result, naval limitation was discussed in , 
an atmosphere of good will and naval rivalry 
was definitely ended for a period of years and 
good will and confidence among the Powers 
gained. f'This feeling of good will and con- 
fidence was based on two assumptions: (1) that 
the situation in the Far East would be treated 
as a whole and progress in naval limitation 
would proceed with a proper consideration o

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E) 
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Naval Conference

and (2) that new 
and. fully dis-

DECLASSIFIEDt E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (E)
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conditions in the Far East, 
situations would be frankly

■ cussed.
^By the time the London — .

was called, Russia had emerged again m the 
Far East as an important element in the S1^a- 
Uon 2d the internal conditions in China had . 
been growing steadily worse, not one of the 
Washington undertakings W“nJ°n
fulfil having been carried out. Tne Lonuon 
Naval Conference, however, took no account of 
the political situation in the Far East. This 
created a feeling of wasiness in • lief
SSSSa Sj had no spirit- ,
ual value and aid not touoh fhnd^egals, 
thereby breeding distrust. (tiuTO 
Disarmament Conference has had a similar 
suit.)

In 1931 this atmosphere of distrust and 
suspicionwas aggravated by »orld-»lde de-^ 
pression and " ty conditions in
S:SabTlS‘scared to »orse than^ever.
the various agreements with the belng^
still unimplemented, by Soviet^ussxa being 
once more a power in aA^tairincs being still Washington Conference undertakings being

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

2 -
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• unfulfilled, while the London Conference had 
ignored the actual conditions that, Japan had 
to face. Then^japan acted alone.//

1 Although Japan should have sought the
I counsel of the Powers signatory to the

/ Washington settlement, the Powers had paid very 
• little attention to their treaties and obliga

tions under that Conference in respect to the
/ .(Far East. This dangerous situation had re- 

A’^Jceived nothing like the consideration given to
I the Naval Treaty, although equally important.

The greatest measure of responsibility for | 
the present impasse rests on Japan but the 
other Powers can hardly wash their hands of it. ! 
Matters were allowed to drift when there 
should have been close consultation and exami
nation of conditions as new developments took 
place.

I
The Manchurian problem is political rather | 
than juridical. Mere non-acceptance of 
"Manchukuo" will not meet the situation. Japan! 
will stay there in the face of any opposition 
or disapproval. At the present juncture there 

is little to be done except to await develop
ments. The moral disapprobation of the world 
and the more potent economic pressure caused
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by the mounting oost of the venture itself are
; the factors that must be relied on to oonvinoe 

the Japanese of the undesirability of their 
present course. After this is accomplished 
the general problem of the Far East and its

. relation to world armament will remain. These .(must be treated as political problems, with
I tolerance, but with constant watchfulness and ( frequent consultation.

A re-examination of the Far Eastern situa
tion is needed. It is impossible to reach a 
solution before a League of Nations commission 
so long as the commission attempts to assess 
blame and pass moral judgment. The United 
States has definite treaty obligations in the 
Far East. I4- -.11,
an effort to carry them out. 
constant care, 
views.

It is impossible to reach a
_______ ----------- W— UVUX1U1O Bl

so long as the commission attempts to assess 
hiomo - ---- ------- - • jh.e united

-« --------------o----------. -XXW XU UitC

It should be alive to them and make 
“ ------ 7 This calls for

cooperation and exchange of

The only consideration likely to influence I 
Japan is the re-creation, if possible, of some- I 
thing of the atmosphere among the Powers that 
obtained after the Washington Conference. 
Otherwise we must be content to see the present | 
unsatisfactory situation continue indefinitely. I t
The Japanese realize that Manchuria is 
inseparable from the general problem of China I
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but feel that the indifference of the Powers, 
the reentry of Russian forces into the Far 
East, and the danger to huge Japanese interests 
from an irresponsible local government have 
rendered necessary the creation of a separatist 
movement in Manchuria, in their present 
temper the Japanese are prepared to go bank
rupt rather than yield to pressure.

The present dangerous situation can be 
improved only by convincing the Japanese that 
their legitimate interests are not in danger 
and that the Powers interested in the Far East 
are alive to the political situation which 
Japan faces on the adjacent continent.
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301

EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Tokyo, February 24, 1933.

Subject: Relationship between—tho-Wa^ahington 
Conference of 1921-1922 and the Lbnd? 
Naval Conference of 1930 and present 
situation in the Far East.

There is submitted to the Department herewith
a paper prepared by Mr. Neville, Counselor of the Embassy, f 

setting forth certain views with regard to the relation

ship between the Washington Conference of 1921-1922 and

Conferencethe London Naval
Far East
Respectfully yours,

Enclosure:
As stated.

SOO.
ELN:r
Copy to Peiping

situation in the

Joseph C. Grew 
arbon Cop,

Received

of 1930 and the present

793.94/603/
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MEMORANDUM.

Enclosure No to despatch

ZL^-3 3 ■Sr from the 
Embassy at Tokyo.

Introduction.

In submitting the following observations it is 
realized that there is a large measure of opinion 
opposed to the idea that progress in the reduction of 
Naval Armament should be considered as bound up with 
the political situation in the Far East. This opinion 
contends that Japan is safe from any attack likely to be 
made upon her, and has no need of a larger Naval estab

lishment; that Japan has no mandate to guard the Far 
East from attack and that the purpose of the Japanese 
armaments is to control by force the Far Eastern politi
cal situation in her own interest.

It is not the purpose of this paper to discuss these 
or other moral factors involved, or to assess the relative 

values of armaments. It is rather its purpose to indicate 
that armaments are really political instruments, and 
that nations consider what appear to them to be political 

necessities whenever armaments are discussed.
It is not contended here that Japanese action in 

Manchuria might not have taken place had there been closer 
cooperation among the Powers. Japan has an expanding 
population and a relatively advanced industry. The Arny 
is an active and popular force in the life of the people. 

Its desire for glory andp.nfluence coupled with the other 
factors just noted might have impelled the Manchurian 
venture in any case, but this is a matter upon which it 

is not very useful to speculate. At the present juncture ' 
there is little that can be done but to await develop
ments. The moral disapprobation of the world, and the

more
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more potent economic pressure caused by the mounting 
cost of the venture itself are the factors that must 
be relied on to convince the Japanese of the undesir
ability of their present course. Even after that is 
accomplished, however, the general problem of the Far 
East and its relation to world armament, as envisaged 

at the Washington Conference, will remain.
must be treated as political tolerance,
but with constant watchfulness and frequent consultation
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The political relations among the Powers having 
interests in the Far East have been governed by the 

arrangements reached at the Washington Conference of 
November,1921-February, 1922. These arrangements 
constitute an organic unit, of which the Naval treaty 

is one part. This treaty was, so far as the United 
States was concerned, part of a political settlement 
based on acknowledgment of an existing situation. 

The situation acknowledged was the determination of 
the British never to be involved in a serious politi
cal disagreement with the United States and the determi

nation of the people of the United States to embark on no 

adventures in the Western Pacific region which would be 
likely to lead to war. Before the Conference was under

taken, the Administration was satisfied that Congress 
had no intention of appropriating any money for naval 
bases or fortifications west of Hawaii. This determina

tion was embodied in treaty form. The British had some 
years previously come to a similar determination in 
regard to the Far East or the Anglo-Japanese Alliance 

would never have been concluded. This attitude on the 
part of ourselves and the British was a definite con
sideration in inducing the Japanese to accept Naval 
limitation.

Another consideration was the China Settlement. 
The political situation in China had been the cause of

great
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great uneasiness ever since the Sino-Japanese war 
of 1894-95. This war had been followed by a scramble 
for territory and concessions on the part of the Powers. 
The Hay doctrine of the "Open Door” was an effort to 
meet the situation. It has had a great influence, but 
although it was accepted in principle by China itself 
and all Powers interested in China, it did not prevent 
rivalries and clashes of interest before and after 
the Boxer outbreak of 1900. These culminated in the 
Russo-Japanese war of 1904-05.

In this conflict the Japanese had the active support 
of the British w^th whom they had concluded an alliance 

in 1902. The British concluded this alliance, because 
they felt that it was the only method of meeting the 
Russian advance into the Far East. Russia in a dominant 

position in China meant an end or at least a check to 
profitable British commercial and industrial expansion 

of the type envisaged by the "Open Door”.
After the Russian War the Japanese found themselves 

supreme in Korea and in possession of a Railway and a 
leasehold in Southern Manchuria which had been held by 
the Russians. Korea was subsequently annexed(1910) 

to Japan and the Japanese developed more or less suc
cessfully the South Manchuria area. This was accom
plished under the aegis, so far as the Occident was 
concerned, of the Anglo-Japanese Alliance.

In 1911-12 came the Chinese Revolution. While 
the Provisional Government undertook to fulfil the

obligations
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obligations of the old Chinese Empire, the World 
War came on before the position of the Powers in

terested could be clarified and settled anew. Japan 
fulfilled her obligations to Britain under the Alliance 
by reducing the German position at Kiaochao and the 
German possessions in the South Seas. Japan also 

played a part in the naval activities of the Allies 
in the Mediterranean.

In the meantime something of an industrial and 
social revolution took place in the Far East. The 
demands for war materials taxed the industrial re

sources of the Western nations even beyond their * 
capacity. The Far East, which hitherto had depended 
on imports for its machinery and industrial equip
ment, was forced to supply its own needs and even to 

supplement the industrial output of Europe. The end 
of the war found Japan one of the industrial nations 
of the world. The South Manchuria Railway was building 
its own locomotives and other equipment, or buying 
in J?pan. The greatest change was in Manchuria. At 
the time of the Boxer outbreak Manchuria was a sparsely 

settled area. The railways opened up the country and 
the great demand for agricultural products had induced 

millions of Chinese and a less number of Koreans to 

settle there. It has been estimated that the population 
of the region increased 20 millions in twenty years.

This development created new problems of a 
political character. So long as Manchuria was 

relatively
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relatively undeveloped, land, railway and residence 
problems were not of Immediate or pressing Importance. 

The rapidly expanding industries of Japan demanded 
both raw materials and markets. While China had 
felt the war stimulus to some extent, internal 

political difficulties together with a hopelessly 
ineffective and corrupt official class had prevented 

healthy development. The Japanese felt that the time 

had come to regularize their position and assure them
selves against future contingencies in China. The 
methods adopted to this end were not calculated to 

inspire confidence. They presented the 21 demands. 
There were long and protracted negotiations, and 
the Japanese were the recipients of much adverse 
comment, particularly in the United States and Great 
Byitain. The British felt that they should have been 
consulted and informed of the Japanese intentions. 

Then came the end of the war, the Versailles Treaty 

and much recrimination on the subject of Kiaochao. 
The Japanese insisted successfully that the rendition 

of that area should be negotiated between Japan and 
China- a procedure which is typically Japanese.

The Treaty of Versailles had the Far Eastern 

situation virtually untouched and had done nothing 
concrete about disarmament except the disarmament of 
Germany. The United States undertook to liquidate 

these situations. In the belief that armaments are 
more a result of a political situation than the cause 
Secretary Hughes insisted that the political situation
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in the Far East should be considered along with 

naval reduction. Japan had to be included in any 
program of naval limitation, and to obtain Japanese 
participation, consideration had to be given to that 

country’s international problems and commitments. 
The greatest of these were China and the Anglo- 
Japanese Alliance. It was the American purpose to 

re-examine the rights and commitments of the Powers 
in China and to formulate an acceptable international 

policy towards that country,-something which had not 
been attempted since the Boxer protocol of 1901., This- 

accomplished, it was Secretary Hughes’s belief that 
the details of Naval limitation would be discussed in 
an atmosphere of good will. This assumption was justi

fied. The interested Nations subscribed to the Nine 
Power Treaty and the Resolutions in regard to policy 
in China. The Japanese came to an understanding with 

China in regard to Shantung and signed the Four Power 
Treaty ending their Alliance with Great Britain. The 
termination of the Alliance meant a great deal to them, 

as it he4 been their passport to consideration as a 
great power, as outlined above. The Conference, it was 
hoped, had definitely put an ejld for a period of years 
to naval rivalry growing out of a disturbed political 
situation. This hope was realized and for a period of 
years there was a feeling of good will and confidence 

among the Powers.
This feeling however, was based on two assumptions. 

One was that the situation would be treated as a whole;

progress
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progress in naval limitation would proceed pari-passu 

with a proper consideration of conditions in the Far 

East. Otherwise the Japanese could justly feel that 

their interests were being disregarded and that the 

confidence they had placed in the Washington settle

ments was not justified. The other was that new 

situations would be frankly and fully discussed.

Now Russia for all practical purposes had been 

completely disregarded at the Washington Conference. 

This could not be helped at the time as there was no 

government functioning there with which it was possible 

to treat. In 19&9 however, there was an ttempton the 

part of the Chinese, or of the Military element in 

Manchuria,.to oust the Soviets from the Chinese Eastern 

Railway. The world found that the Soviets had sufficient 

military force to defeat this attempt and that the 

Russians were a decided element in the situation. In 

the meantime internal conditions in China had been growing 

steadily worse. Not one of the Washington undertakings 

which China was to fulfil was carried out. Judiciary 

reforms, fiscal reforms and payment jof debts remained 

in the same state as at the time of the Conference or 

even became worse.

\ With matters in this condition, the Rondon Conference 

.was called to add to the naval restrictions of the Washington 

Conference. No account ’was taken then of the political

situation
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situation in the Far East which had formed the basis of 

(the Washington treaties. The Conference merely dealt 
(with the material elements that make up navies. It 
( created a feeling of uneasiness in many quarters, and 

particularly in Japan. The Japanese probably had 
nothing to complain of in the bargain they had made, 
^/but there grew up a belief that the new treaty had no 
|spiritual value and did not touch fundamentals. The 

(London Conference bred not confidence but distrust. It 
’may be said here that a similar result has attended the / ' 
^efforts at Geneva to restrict armaments, except that no 

(treaties have been produced.

In this atmosphere of distrust and suspicion, aggra
vated by the world-wide economic collapse and internal 
problems of industrial and social discontent, the Japa
nese looked about them. In addition to the normal diffi
culties in China, the Japanese were subjected to an in
tense boycott; the situation in Manchuria appeared worse 
than ever, as the Chinese had used borrowed money to operate 
railways to the detriment of the Japanese line; their 
various agreements with the Chinese remained unimple
mented and in the background was Soviet Russia, apparently 
once more a Power. The Washington undertakings were 
unfulfilled, and the Conference called to supplement 
the Naval treaty had ignored the actual conditions that 
Japan had to face. So in 1931 Japan acted alone.

i Before taking action Japan should have sought the 
/counsel of the Powers signatory to the Washington settle- 
fment. At the same time it must be admitted that these

Powers
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Powers had paid very little attention to their
( obligations under the treaties and resolutions. The 

-"I ' ' v
British had acted alone in Shanghai and the British

H and Americans had acted together at Nanking in 1927.

11 But there had been no comprehensive review of con- 
. jr 4t ■ --------------—'—

| (ditions or concerted action since the treaties were
. /made in 1922. The Powers had done noting with the

I? ° ' reports of the Extraterritorial and other commissions
5^ \ I
r \beyond filing them. China had received substantial
22 • 41' e - '
"22 o.s. 14 benefits in the matter of customs tariff, for example, 

ov with no corresponding improvement in internal conditions.

This situation was troublesome and even dangerous but
, it received nothing like the consideration given to the
I Naval treaty. It was, however, equally important.

After the Japanese action in September 1931 the
Chinese appealed to the League of Nations, alleging 
aggression on the part of Japan and asking redress under 

the Covenant. It was further claimed that Japan had
violated the terms of the Nine Power Treaty and the 
Kellogg Pact. Japan pleaded self-defense, and con
fronted the world as the champion of the new state of 
Manchukuo. In characteristic fashion, Japan insists

> (1) on the bona fides of the new State and (2) that she 

i is prepared to negotiate with China direct and with no 

• one else.
Before proceeding further it may be well to examine 

the allegations and defence. Neither will bear much 
scrutiny. The Chinese are in no position to bring up 
any of the Washington settlements. They have defaulted

on
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on their obligations thereunder and do not come into 
court with clean hands. The Japanese can hardly main
tain that Japan was in danger. China is not a military

 menace. Nor is Manchukuo in fact an independent State.
The best proof of this is the fact that under present 

conditions it would be impractical for any Power to 
negotiate an independent treaty with it. So far as the 
Kellogg Pact is concerned, it appears to have value only 
in the relations between politically responsible States, 
It accurately describes the relations between the United 

States and Great Britain or France. It is open to question 
whether it accurately describes international relations 
with China because the Powers have to maintain armed 
forces there to assure elementary protection for the Treaty 

rights of their nationals. Force or the threat of force 
is always present.

The fact is that the situation has grown out of 

political conditions in China which it was the common 
duty of the Powers party to the Washington Treaties 
to watch and provide for. While the greatest measure of 
responsibility for the present impasse attaches to Japan, 
the other Powers can hardly wash their hands of it. 
Matters were allowed to drift when there should have been 
close consultation and examination of conditions as new 

developments took place.
The Manchurian 'question, therefore, is political 

rather than juridical. It is impossible for any sort 
of practical solution to be worked out before a League 
of Nations Commission so long as the commission attempts
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to assess blame and pass moral judgment. There is 

no certainly effective means of enforcing any decision
I save by force. What is needed is a re-examination 

of the Far Eastern situation. In the past ten years 
T-~—— .... -

new developments have taken place which must be frankly 
faced. Russia is once more a Power there- sufficiently 
so to cause Japan anxiety. Internal conditions in 

China indicate political and social collapse over 
a wide area. A politically independent Philippine 
Government,will add a new factor that will have to be 

/ taken into account. After eleven years it would seem 

desirable to revalue the situation, take counsel together
I and start afresh.

The Armament phase of the Washington agreements 

has received attention at the expense of the political 
background which made the Naval treaty possible. This is 

true of Japan, certainly, and it would appear in some degree 
to account for the reluctance in Europe of the French and 
Italians to commit themselves at London. The United States 

j^has no commitments in Europe. It has, however, definite 
■/treaty obligations in the Far East. It should be alive 

||to them and make an effort to carry them out. This calls 

for constant care, cooperation and exchange of views.
Mere non-acceptance of "Manchukuo” will not meet the 

/situation. Japan will stay there in the face of any
opposition or disapproval.

; The only consideration likely to influence Japan is 
the re-creation if possible, of something of the atmos-

, phere among the Powers that obtained after the Washington
i Conference. No other course seems to offer much, unless

we
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we are content to see the present unsatisfactory 
situation continue indefinitely. Manchuria is in- 

separahl-&-£romthe general problem of China. The 
Japanese realize it, but feel that the^hdifference~--—-----

of the Powers, the reentry of Russian forces into the 
Far East following the Chinese Eastern Railway incident 

of 1929, and the danger to the huge Japanese interests 

from an irresponsible local Government, have rendered 

necessary the creation of a separatist movement there. 
They will persist in their present course at least until 

they have satisfied themselves that their interests are 

assured. It will cost them a great deal, but in their 

present temper they are prepared to go bankrupt rather- 
than yield to pressure.

This is not a desirable situation. It is dangerous. 

It can be improved only by convincing the Japanese that 

their legitimate interests are not in danger and that the 
Powers interested in the Far East are alive to the political 
situation which Japan faces on the adjacent continent.

Fenruary 14, 1933. E. L. Neville
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The Honorable

Joseph C. Grew,

American Ambassador,
Tokyo.

Sir:

The Department has received your confidential 
despatch No. 301 of February 24, 1933, enclosing a memo

randum prepared by Mr. Neville, Counselor of the Embassy, 
on the subject "Relationship between the Washington 
Conference of 1921-1922 and the London Naval Conference 

of 1930 and present situation in the Far East". This 
memorandum is, in the opinion of the Department, excellent 
both in form and in substance. It gives a thoughtful 
analysis of a most intricate subject and is a helpful 
contribution to an understanding of the present situation 
in the Far East.

The Department desires that you convey to MT. Nevill® 

its commendation.
Very truly yours,

For the Secretary of State:
Viliam PhiiiipB

FEs^fsOU 
3-23-33.

Fl
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COPIES SENT TO
O.N.I. ANDM.LD,

CONSULATE GENERAL,

Nanking, China, February 9, 1933.

M-'-'R 1

Subject: Sino-Japanese Controversy:

I have the honor to refefe/to my/despatch No. D-437

Pro-Japanese attitude of Great 
Britain.

/T Division of 
r FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS 

Maar u 1933

IfcpartmM of State > 

Washington.

Sir

cJthe Secretary of State,

of February 4, 1933, enclosing copies of press articles

dealing with the then current charge that Great Britain 

was taking a pro-Japanese attitude in the present 

controversy.

In the issue of February 4, 1933, the KUO MIN

NEWS AGENCY reproduced still more translations of 

Chinese press comments adducing evidence to show that 

Great Britain was pro-Japanese, in spite of the 

denials issued.

However, in the issue of February 6, 1933, the

KUO MIN NEWS AGENCY issued a statement dated Nanking, 

February 5, 1933, which was apparently inspired, by 

the Foreign Office and intended to close this incident,

inasmuch
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inasmuch as it ended with the following words:

"It is learnt that Sir Miles’ assurances 
have dispelled the fears held in official 
circles and given great satisfaction to the 
Government."

A copy of this item is enclosed herewith.

Respectfully yours,

Willys R. Pe6k, 
American Consul General.

Enclosure:

Copy of item from the KUO MIH NESTS AGENCY bulletin 
of February 6, 1933.

In quintuplicate to the Department
In duplicate to the Legation.

800

WRPsMCL
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KUO MIN NEWS AGENCY bulletin 
Nanking, February 6, 1933.
Understood to be semi
official.

Enclosure to despatch to the Department No.D-443 of 
Willys R. Peck, American Consul General at Nanking, 
China, dated February 9, 1933, entitled "Sino-Japanese 
Controversy: Rumored Pro-Japanese attitude of Great 
Britain”.

(KUO MIN NEWS AGENCY)

Feb. 6, 1933.

Nanking, Feb. 5.-- It is understood that Sir Miles 
Lampson, British Minister to China, has definitely 
assured Dr. Lo Wen-kan, Minister for Foreign Affairs, 
that there is absolutely no truth in the current rumours 
alleging that the British Government has any secret 
understanding with Japan regarding the present Sino- 
Japanese situation and that the British delegate at 
Geneva, Sir John Simon, is opposed to the inclusion in 
the report of the Committee of Nineteen of any reference 
to the non-recognition of ”Manchukuo.*

It is learnt that Sir Miles’ assurances have dis
pelled the fears held in official circles and given great 

satisfaction to the Government.
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China
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No.D-437

Hanking, 4, 1933

MAR 13 33

{The Secretary of State,

Washington

Sir:

I have the honor

1933, in regard to China’sof February 2,D-434,

reaction to what is construed to be a pro-Japanese

attitude on the part of Great Britain

On January 31, the KUO MIN news agency published 

in translation another collection of excerpts from 

the Chinese press dealing with the alleged pro-Japanese 

enclosed herewith

arrivedWhen Sir Miles Lampson, British Minister,

hisin Nanking on

immediately called to the REUTERattention was press

Geneva, January 31, -stating that therelease dated

of the British Ambassador in Tokyo withconversations

the Japanese Minister for Foreign Affairs were likely 

to stiffen the attitude of the smaller Powers of the

Committee of Nineteen against toning down projected

reference

the morning of February 1, 1933,

r Division of\ 

E|R EASTERN AFFAIRS 

4mr 141933

attitude of Great Britain. A copy of this release is 

jeot: Sino-Japanese Controversy: Rumored Pro
Japanese Attitude of Great Britain.

AMERICAN CONSTTT^*’»

to referxto my dearpatch No.

«■
co

793.94/6033
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reference in the report to matters like Manchoukuo 
and the boycott. It is believed that he immediately ’ 
telegraphed to London pointing out the danger of press 
items of this sort. Whether or not in response to 
his telegram, a REUTER despatch dated London, February 2, 
stated that the British Foreign Office had issued a 
statement declaring there was no truth in newspaper 
reports from Geneva that the British Government was 
working to secure a free hand for Japan in Manchuria, 
in return for a free hand for Britain in Tibet. The 
press message ended with the following paragraph in 
quotation marks:

"Sir John Simon has made it quite plain 
in Geneva that in event of conciliation failing, 
His Majesty’s Government will be prepared to see 
that the Lytton Report is adopted.”

Nothing had been heard in Nanking of any exchange of 
assistance between Great Britain and Japan in reference 
to Manchuria and Tibet; the rumor had been that an 
arrangement had been made secretly between Great 
Britain and Japan according to which Japan was to 
have free action in Manchuria and Great Britain in the 
Yangtze Valley.

A REUTER despatch dated London, February 3, denied 
frankly, as from official sources, that Great Britain 
had made any deal with Japan resulting in Japan’s 
evacuation of Shanghai, ofc that the British delegates 
at Geneva were bringing pressure to bear on other 
delegations, in order to suppress reference in the 
report to the non-recognition of Manchoukuo. A copy

of
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of this press despatch is enclosed herewith. It seems 

evident that this communiq.u6 was issued in response to 

the suggestion from the British Minister. The appre

hensions of Chinese official circles in regard to the 

feared British action at Geneva have been, so I am 

informed by the British Minister, greatly alleviated.

Enclosures:

Very respectfully yours,

/j’./Sc
Willys B. Peck, 

American Consul General.

1/ Copy of KUO MIN news release dated January 31, 
1933.

2/ Copy of REUTER despatch dated London, 
February 3, 1933.

In quintuplicate to the Department.
In duplicate to the Legation.

800

WRP/ECH:MCL
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Enclosure No.l to despatch to the Department No.D-437 
of Willys R. Peck, American Consul General at Wanking, 
China, dated February 4, 1933, entitled "Sino-Japanese 
Controversy: Rumored Pro-Japanese Attitude of Great 
Britain.”

(KUO MIN NEWS AGENCY)

Jan. 31, 1933.

Chinese Press Comment on the
"Pro-Japanese" Attitude of Great Britain.

Shanghai, Jan. 31.-- The Chinese Press in Shanghai 
is growing more and more sceptical over the British atti
tude vis-a-vis the present Sino-Japanese controversy, 

according to a survey made by the Kuo Min News Agency.
In a leader this morning, the Sin Wan Pao, conser

vative daily, comments at length upon the reported 
objection on the part of the British Government to the 
proposal that the Report of the Committee of Nineteen 
should recommend the non-recognition of the puppet 
”Manchukuo."

Quoting a United Press message dated Jan. 29, the 
Sin Wan Pao points out that Sir John Simon, British Secre
tary for Foreign Affairs, is said to be opposed to the 

non-recognition point on the ground that "some nations 
might desire to recognize Manchukuo and that they should 
have a free voice in the matter.”

Characterizing the statement attributed to the 
British Foreign Secretary as outrageous, the journal asks 
whether Manchuria is not an integral part of the Chinese 
territory, and whether it is the desire of the British 
Government to recognize the puppet state.

"Is
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nIs the British Government taking exception to the 

declaration of the American State Department that the 

United States Government will not recognize any territory 

acquired by force? Is not Great Britain a signatory 

to the Nine-Power Treaty and the League of Nations 

Covenant, \^oth of which guarantee the territorial and 

administrative integrity of China?’’ the journal asks.

The journal points out that Great Britain has been 

justly reputed for her faithfulness in the observance 

of international treaties. It was because of the German 

violation of the treaty guaranteeing the permanent 

neutrality of Belgium that Great Britain had entered the 

World War against the Central Powers. BIs is possible 

that she can be so oblivious of her treaty obligations 

and treat all the international treaties as mere scraps 

of paper, just because of her pro-Japanese sentiments?” 
the journal asks.

Great Britain as Japan's Scapegoat.

After drawing attention to the disastrous conse

quences of the British policy, the journal points out 

that Great Britain has always suffered from her friend

ship or alliance with Japan. She got nothing out of her 

Alliance with Japan except the addition of a powerful 

competitor in her Far Eastern Trade. In the so-called 

Nanking Road Incident, Great Britain also suffered the 

consequences of Japanese actions; the main cause of that 

incident being the alleged murder of a Chinese workman 

by the authorities of a Japanese cotton mill.

”The
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"The British Government is now again assisting the 

Japanese in violating and destroying the various inter

national treaties. She will go down to history as Japan’s 

accomplice in the breach of the League Covenant. It is 

indeed hard to predict the extent to which she will 

suffer from her present policy," the journal concludes.

The China Times.

The adoption of diplomatic and "commercial" re

prisals against the so-called pro-Japanese Powers is 

suggested by the China Times in a leader this morning, 

under the heading "A warning to the pro-Japanese Powers."

The journal charges that "in utter disregard of the 

views of the smaller Powers, the British Government is 

attempting to manipulate the Committee of Nine in order 

to carry out her pro-Japanese policy." It refers to the 

fact that the British Ambassador at Tokyo has assured the 

Japanese Government that the League of Nations would 

not apply the sanctions provided in Article 16 of the 

League Covenant. That there is some sort of secret under

standing between these two Powers is thus obvious, the 

journal claims.

However, that there should be such close friendship 

between these Imperialistic Powers should cause no sur

prise, it says. What China has to consider now is the 

question of self-defence against such machinations.

It points out that while the final stage in the pre

sent international drama has not yet been reached, China 

must however decide upon the measures, commercial as well 

as diplomatic, which she should take against the pro- 

Japanese Powers.

"The
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"The fact that these pro-Japanese Powers have not 
hesitated to trample under foot the cause ofrighthand 

justice and destroy the League Covenant shows that they 

do not set much store on China’s friendship. They would 

have therefore only themselves to blame if by such 

actions, they should draw upon themselves diplomatic or 

commercial retaliation," the journal concludes.
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Enclosure No. 2 to despatch to the Department No.D-437 
of Willvs R. Peck, American Consul General at Nanking, 
China, dated February 4, 1933, entitled "Sino-Japanese 
Controversy: Rumored Pro-Japanese Attitude of Great 
Britain.”

London, February 3.

In view of divergent reports being circulated in 

China, it is officially emphasised that Britain adheres 

to the Lytton Report as the basis of her policy in 

regard to the Sino-Japanese dispute.

The reported Anglo-Japanese understanding at the 

time of the Japanese occupation of Shanghai whereby 

Britain promised to support the Japanese in manchuria in 

return for Japan’s evacuation of Shanghai is completely 

without foundation. Likewise it is officially denied 

that the British deXeg8.tes ot 'Geneve. 8.1© orin^mg 
“pressure to bed^on ot^^r deX^^eitions. in orner to suppres 

Reference in the report to non-recognition of Ilanchukuo,
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Division of Far Eastern Affairs

March 15, 1933.

Despatch No. 722 of February 13, 1933, 
to the Legation at J^eijiing from the 
donsul General at Mukden, a copy of ~ 
which was transmitted to the Depart
ment with Mukden* s despatch of Febru
ary 14, 1933, entitled "Developments 
in Relation to Jehol".

This despatch, which is largely a fore
cast of what may be expected to occur in 
the Japanese invasion of Jehol Province, 
is now of little informative value to the 
Department as Jehol was captured while this 
despatch was en route. However, certain 
statements are still of interest.

Consul General Myers observes that the 
Japanese were having great difficulty in 
persuading the officials of Jehol Province 
to join "Manchukuo" and that a reliable 
Japanese official had told a member of the 
Consulate staff that arrangements were not 
working out as well as the Japanese had 
hoped; that General Tang Yu-lin and the 
Nanking Government considered it advisable 
not to attempt more than "face saving" 
resistance to the Japanese advance on Jehol,

but
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but that Marshal Chang Hsueh-liang believes 
that serious resistance must be offered.

Consul General Myiers states that a 
well-informed Japanese civilian is of the 
opinion that if the Japanese troops met 
with serious resistance in Jehol, it will 
be difficult to restrain them when they 
reach the Great Wall.

A Japanese official confidentially 
informed the Consulate that Mongolian 
troops commanded by Japanese officers are 
now operating in the eastern part of Central 
Jehol and that the Japanese military, fol
lowing occupation of Peipiao in December, 
began the construction of a light railway 
from Peipiao in the direction of Chihfeng. 
Consul General Myers feels that if this 
report is true, the construction of this 
railway must have been undertaken with 
the connivance of Tang Yu-lin*s local 
authorities.

The Japanese military estimate that 
Tang Yu-lin had from 20,000 to 30,000 
soldiers and that there are approximately 
50,000 bandits and volunteers in Jehol. 
They estimate the strength of Marshal Chang 
Hsueh-liang*s regulars as 20,000.

,HE:KC
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(0e the honor to enclose herewith a oopy of

dated February 13, 1933, on the above subject

Respectfully yours

cc

Enclosure:

Received ..
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LATE GENERAL
February 14, 1933

AMERICAN
Mukden ,*

(D 
W

Copy of despatch No. 7S2 
to the Legation at Peiping

M. S. Mye 
American Consul

my despatch No. 722 to the Legation at Peiping, China,
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No. 722

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,

Mukden, Manchuria, February 13, 1933.

CONFIDENTIAL • Staff Vse Only,

SUBJECT: DevelopmentP in Relation to Jehol.

The Honorable
Nelson Trusler Johnson, 

American Minister, 

Peiping, Chin*.

Sir: .

With reference to ny telegrams of January 28, 
7 u t

4 p. *• and February 1/4 p. m. and to ny despatch No. 
7$ boo y

719 of February 3, 1933, entitled "Preparations for 

Occupation of Jehol Province", X have the honor to 

submit additional information concerning the situation 

In Jehol Province.

The pre** ban on news of developments in northern 

Jehol and of Japanese troop movements has not been lift

ed and Japanese consular officers also state that they 

have boon instructed not to give out information on 

those sub jests, wstordaya responsible Japanese

offioisl told a member of my staff that it was improbable 

that offioisl information concerning the developments in 

Jehol would be given out before ths end of this month. 
He admitted, however, that by saying no official statements

would
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would be Issued he did not intend to imply that nothing 

important would happen. On February 7th the same 

official had said that he probably would be able to 

give this office interesting information relating to 

Jehol in a week or eo. These circumstances are report

ed as indications that although Mukden is full of rumors 

of developments and events affecting Jehol, it is impossible 

to obtain definite and completely reliable information.

There are several indications that the plans of the 

Japanese for bringing Jehol Province under the adminlstra- ' 

tion of Manohoukuo through "persuasion", Instead of by 

a serious large-scale military campaign are not develop

ing smoothly. Yesterday a reliable Japanese official I 

told a member of my staff that General itagaki *s arrange** ' 

meats, as reported in despatch No. 719 of February 3, 1933, 

are not working out as wall as the Japanese had hoped 

they would. T*ang YU-lin and the Nanking Government, 

this official maintained, consider it advisable not to 

attempt sere than "face-saving" resistance to the Japanese 

advance on Jehol, but Chang Hsueh-liang believes that 

serious resistance must be offered. The Legation un

doubtedly is aware whether or not there io any truth in 

thio theory. The information is submitted merely as 

the personal opinion of a local Japanese official who 

should bo well-informed.
Because General Itagaki*c plans have not developed 

as well as the Japanese anticipated, occupation of Jehol 

has boon slightly delayed. It seems hardly possible that

the
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the province will be brought, as the Japanese hoped 

it would, under the administration of Manchoukuo by 

the anniversary of the founding of the new state on 

March 1. If the attempts to secure T’ang Yu-lin’a 

adherence to the new regime and to persuade the 

Nanking Government to order its forces to withdraw 

within the Wall after making a gesture fail,the 

well-prepared Japanese army will invade the province.

A well-informed Japanese civilian observer contends 

that if the Chinese forces should offer sustained re

sistance to the Japanese advance and inflict heavy losses 

on the invaders, the gorge of the Japanese military will 

rise to such an extent that it will be exceedingly diffi

cult to restrain the advancing Japanese troops when they 

reach the Great Wall. This factor la believed to have 

influeneed the cooler heads among the Japanese military 

to delay slightly ths drive on Jehol in the hope that 

General Itagaki's arrangements may to a certain extent 

work out successfully, and prevent a major clash between the 

Chinese and Japanese troops. The delay also gives 

Japanese and Mongolian Instigators more time to stir 

up internal trouble among the leaders in Jehol. But 

the Kwantung army considers; Itself prepared for any 

eventuality and may begin major operation at any tins.

A Japanese official said in confidence yesterday 

that Mongolian troops commanded by Japanese officers 

are now operating in the eastern part of central Jehol. 

It is not clear whether they are operating against T’ang 

Tallin’s troops or "Volunteers’'. The same official 

said that ho had heard that the Japanese military after

the
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the occupation of Peipiao in December began theWnstmp^ 

tlon of a light railway from Peipiao in the direction 

of Ghihfeng. If the report is true the construction must 

have been undertaken with the connivance of T’ang Yu-lin’s 

local authorities. From the same source it has been 

learned that the Kwantung army had a large number of 

light boats sent to the vicinity of shanhaikuan. This 

movement, my informant contends, is an indication that 

the military operations in that vicinity may not be 

concluded by the coming of the first thaws.

A reliable American who visited Tungliao during 

the past week reported that four Japanese troop trains 

under the command of Major General wgi recently reached 

that city. He estimated roughly that there wore 3,000 

Japanese, 300 Mongols and 1,500 Manchoukuo troops concen

trated at Tungliao and at Changwu on the Tahushan-Tungllao 

Railway.
The Japanese military estimate that T’ang YU-lin 

has from 20,000 to 30,000 soldiers and that there are 

approximately 60,000 bandits and "volunteers" in Johol. 

They also maintain that there Is one brigade of Chang 

Hsueh-Hang’s regulars In the vicinity of each of the 

following places: Ungyuan, wukungfu, Pingehuan.

Another brigade is in the region north of the Inngfc’ou pass. 

Ths strength of the regulars is ostimtod to be 20,000.

navemanta of Japanese troops and equipment south 

from Mukden over the Feng-Shan Railway were continued last 

wook. A reliable American saw two military trains moving 

south and noticed considerable military activity along 

the railway. It is believed that the principal points

from
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from which the Japanese will begin the invasion of 

jehol are Tungliao, suiehung and Pelpiao.

The Japanese strength at shanhaikuan is estimated 

to be 2,000 men. A reliable American who visited 

that city recently reported that the feeling was that 

anything night happen there at any tins. He also 

reported that there was considerable activity in the 

direction of Chiumenk’ou. It is probable that when 

the Japanese invade Jehol they will attempt to out 

off the retreat of the Chinese troops by blocking 

the Lungk’ou pass. In view of the rugged character 

of the terrain In the vicinity of the wall it seems 

probable that the Japanese will proceed as far as 

the Ch’inglung river over the Shanhaikuan-Peiping motor 

road.

Respectfully yours,

M. 3. Myers 
American Consul General.

Original and one copy to legation, 
five copies to Department.
Ono copy to American Embassy, Tokyo.
One copy to Consulate General, Harbin.

800 
MHtHT*

A true copy at 
the signed &
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Division of Far Eastern Affairs
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grant freedom 

'■HMuah as such
„„ ths Political
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finger ” against Japanese 

hand know what the right 
eetly to the Japanese *rt 
does not know why this

Despatch No 895 of February 17, 1933 
. from the Consul General at Stuttgart 

transmits a poorly translated clipping 
from the BADISCHE PRESSE.

This article points out that 
England is determined not to " lift a 
finger ” against Japanese aggression 
£nd*France ,refuses to " let the left 

one does dir- 
the writer 

a . " H hitch in
Anglo-American cooperation. * 

Strong criticism is made of 
Congressional action to 

o the Miilippineg in.
freedom wU1 tope2>il 
balance of*

X HJS
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' NO. 895
AM RECD

AMERICAN CONSULATE,

1/ ping from the "Badisohe Presse” (liberal nationalist) 

of Karlsruhe, in the State of Baden, issue of Feb- 

2/ ruary 16, 1933, with its translation, containing 

comment on Far Eastern events which reflect the 

opinions that are prevalent in this section of s
Germany and probably throughout the country. It 3 F

CO fe, 
will be noted that reference is made therein to co R co v co 
the English attitude in the Manchurian question.

I regret that it was impossible to obtain 
more than one clipping of the above mentioned news

paper.

Respectfully jpours,

Leon Dorninlan, 
v American Consul General in charge.

Enclosures:
1) Newspaper clipping,
2) Translation of newspaper clipping.

Despatch in quintupllcate
Copy to Embassy, Berlin 
Copy to Consulate General, Berlin . 
710 -LD-VG _ 1 |

793.94/6035
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BADISCHE PR]
Karlsruhe, (

♦
SBelde ©rfinbe gat © n g I a n b fut biefe ^olitif ? 9?utfwirfung:n. 

bes alien englifd5iaPanifden SBfinbniffes? Das Ijatte nut einen s 
Sinn, ak man nod grout gegen Emerita nagm. 5Betljmbetung oon| 
nod Sdlintmerem? Das ware eine Xauidung, benn batauf ift bit ; 
Japanifde SRentalitat nidt eingeftellt. Drucf auf Slmerifa in beri 
Sdjulbenftage unb bei gewijfen englifden ^reifen bet Ijeimlide 
SBunfd, bie japanifd* Sturljeit wcrbe bie weitere glottenabrfipungt 
■ju gall 5 r ingen? 2luf aUe Salle ift auffdllig unb bebenflid, bag bie? 
ameritanifd5englifde 3nfammenarbeit nidi; 
meljt H appt. 2Bie es bamit pegt, wirb wogl exft bie 2lmtsfiig* 
rung IRoofeoelts jeigen. SBirb ex ben japanifden §anbfdub eines 
Xages aufnegmen obex weitet anrutfweiden als $oooet unb bie! 
*Republifaner? ©inpweilen gat ex nad einex ^onferena mit Stimion 
er Hart, ex ftege ju bex amexifanifdjen SRote oom 3anuar 1932, wo4 
nad) Emerita tein ©rgebnis anerfennen werbe, bas burdj SSerlegung 
bet SBettrage aupanbegetommen fci. Das ift eine Slbfage an 3apan,| 
wirb biefes abet um fo weniger rugren, als bas ametifanifde $ar#| 
lament unlangft gerabegu felbpmorberifde ^olitif getrieben gat,j 
bie ben 3apanern nur redjt fein fann. SBir meinen bie 21 n n a 5 m ej 
bes Unabgangigteitsgefeges fut bie $gilippinen! 
burd Senat unb Uniergaus gegen ben ©infprud bes $iapbenien 
$oooer.

SBenn man einmal bie ©ejdjidjte bet Dummpeit unbj 
& u t a f i d 11 g te i t ber$arlamentarierber 2Be11 fdrei* * 
ben wirb, bann wirb bet gegenwartige ametifanifde Rongreg emenf 
$rominentenplag barin oerbienen. Denn et Keg pd nidt non? 
augenpolitifden, fonbern non rein innerpolitifdswirtfdaftliden Gc*j 
pdtspnnften leiten. 3Ran woUte bie 3n<fer*, $flanaenfafer* unb Del*| 
fudenfonfurrena bet ^Jgilippinen los fein. 2llfo erjroingt man einf 
©efeg, nad bem pd Mmerita aus bet prategifd, geopolitifd unbj 
nrirtfdaftlid blenbenbpen ^option freiwillig aurfitfaiegen foil, Die 
bie welt au oetgeben gat Dies foil binnem 12 3agren gefdegen. 
Dann fallen bie ^giltppinen ooUPfinbtg fouoeran werben. Kmetifat 
wirb axoar bas SRedt begalten, SRarine* unb SRilitarpationen gut 
untergalten, abet gleidseitig foil es eine Hemige 3teutralipemnga| 
bB Snfeln bei ben 2Radten anpreben. SBeibes jufammen mitb nidtf 
mbglid fetof nwalid watt, bann ware bh

Sernofllidje QcWion.
Die gegentnatfigen Sterbanblungen uber bie 2lbrii[tung peben 

untet ber.Sodfpannung bes dWPWM*PaniI<b*tt ^onflifts, unb bie 
beutfdc Delegation biirfte, als man ibt als erften $unlt ber Xages*d 
otbnung bie fran$3fifden Sidetbeitstnunfdj ptafentierte, Pd bemugt 
getnefen fein, bag aud fiir fie bet f e t n 3 ft I i d * d n f I i 11 ein 
gaftuni ift, bas fie einjufegen but. Denn et roirtt nidt nut uber Die 
Sdalttdfel bes SSblferbunbes, fonbern aud inbirett fiber bie £on» 
peBation bet (Erogmddte auf unfere GteHung unb gorberungeti 
autficf, unb jwdt bisber nidt gfinftig, well mit nod nidi uttin 
mit gearbeitet buben. Da fid) uber auf beiben (Senfet SBerbanblungs* 
felbetn bie Dinge aufpigen, mug bie innere 23erbinbung 
metben.

° Die SJerpHjnungsdftion bes SJSlferbunbes ift gefdeitert ©otnobl 
3apan als .aud GW baben ben SBerfobnungstext ber 19er^om< 
mifpon abgelebnt, ebe et amtlid norgelegt tnurbe. 2lun but nod bie 
Slugerorbentlide SBolfctbunbsoerfammlung bas 2Bort. unb bann nQ„ 
mill ber 933ltexbunbsxat fei.nen „£riegsartitel“- beroorbulen, nam*’ 19 OO. 
lid bas £erf<abren nad 2lrtitel 15 215fag 4 einleiten. Das ift bet 
berubmte Sffbfag, bex einen ^xieg feinex SRitglieber als legal ex# 
laubt, menu pd nidi uUe %atsmitgliebex auf einen ^Befdlug einigen. . q'xnt 
3Ran wirb alfo ein«n gemsinfamen ^eridt fiber ben ^onflitt aus* > 
axbeften. (Ex wirb wobl ober fibel eine motalifde SJerurteilung bet 
Sapaner entbalten, bie burd Sapan gefduffcne Cage als ocrtragsr 
wibvig bejeidjnen unb SBorfdlage maden mfiffen, roie ber ftonflitt 
gefdlidtet werben foil. Sapan unb (Ebina werben babei nidt mit* 
ftimmen bfirfen. ©egen bie SRadt, bie ben 23eridt annimmt, barf 
fein fltieg geffiljrt wetben. Die Situation ware alfo bann bie, oag 
tljeoretifd, wenn Sapan ableljnt, ber SBolterbunbsrat feftpellen 
mug, ob in bet 2Ranbfduxei wirflid „£tieg“ Ijerrfdt — bisber wax 
ba§ befanntlid nur ein „3wifdenfaU", ein „malheur" ober erne 
„^olijeiaftion“, 3ft bas feftgeftettt, bann mfigte nad 2lrtifel 16 ber 
finanftielle unb wirtfdaftlide %oi)tott gegen 
3 a pan einfegen. Unb jebe SBfilfexbunbsmadt giitte bas fRedt, 
legal gegen 3apan £rieg ju ffi^ren. Sie wetben pd guten, fo etwas 
ju fagen ober ju tun, bet SBfilferbunbsrat unb bie SRfidte. Unb 
3apan wirb weiter tun, was es ffit ridtig halt. 2Birb uielleidt 
nidt einmal aus bem SBolfetbunb austreten, fonbern pd m bem 
intetnationalen Sana jiemlid woljlfuljlen, weil es bann Die 
Sdererei in ©enf los ip. Der Wfetburib binwteberum wirb es 
bei bet SBannbuUe bewenben laffen, ba pd fetn weltlides Sdwert 
finben wirb, fie ju ooUprecfen. SBaljrfdeinlid u3et wirb man ben 
„#riegsartifer redt balb wiebet fallen laffen, unb bas $alaoet 
beginnt non oom. .

Die weltpolitifden golgen wetben babutd natfirlid ntdt aitF 
gedalten. 3Ran fann pe' nod nidt Uit etfennen. Sider ip, bag 
Sapan webet bie SRanbfdurei nod bie ? too in 3 3eljbl, nod ^i* 
©renapation Sdunggaifwan je wiebet getausgeben wirb. 3n ©ng* 
lanb bat man pd bereits bamit abgefunben. Die „Ximes“ gat aKe 
biefe ©ebiete abgefdrieben unb warnt manniglid, Pd biefet „leben* 
bigen ©ntwictlung" entgegenaupeHen. Die amtlide englifde ^Solitif 
runaelt bie Stirne, weil bie 3apaner auf ber mit englifdem ©elb 
gebauten ®agn SRufben—Xientfin—$efing figen, unb nod nidt 
beraus ip, ob pe nidt aud nod fiuna SRorbdina bis anm §oanggo 
befegen unb einen $ufferftaat baraus maden werben. 3mmerbin 
fdeint ©nglanb entfdWen an fein, feinen ginger au riUjren. Ob 
bas flug ip, wirb erft bie 3ufunft leljren. 2Bir feben abet geute 
fdon mit Sebenfen, wie weit pd ©nglanb unb Slmerifa ausein* 
anbergelebt baben, fonft ffinnte Pd ©nglanb nidt biefe faltung 
leipen. Die 3apaner pellen mit ©enugtuung fep, bag ber SSolter* 

■fiunb unter englifdem Druif bereit war, Slmerifa unb ftuglanb 
bie nadpbetroffenen an bem ftonflift — aus bet Serpdnungsaftion 
ausaufdalten . unb geimlid ben 3apanetn ben fatten an peifen. 
Slud) granfreid lagt bie linte ^anb nidt wiffen, was bie redte bei 
ben 3dpanetn bireft tut SRan will nur oetginbetn, bag 3apan aus 
bem SBolferbunb austritt unb es an einem offenen £rad in bet 
2I5rfiftung tommen liigt.

1
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Enclosure No.l 
to Despatch No.895 
of American Consulate, 
Stuttgart, Germany, 
dated February 17, 1933.

BADISCHE PRESSE, 
Karlsruhe, ffabruarv 16 1933.

■qi]«t Uiacrj 1
»SU?M3 JwjtflWWl J,1S '«?qww»»is wn? w?(h>£ ua^p»gjq| qun I 

k, uw« BOB ® ulG5) «<l Hl ‘8unjp]®ju® »»«}? WJiag »!«
' quij JJMS ’UI18|9U»99S axlJPax 9|? |PP® IW XU® W ‘WI«9 ?aq 
J ?|18|0?1 uodog u£ WJ9 iun2 |(piu uipj qun uagajj »n!u*DW0J® 
I m wits «»1J9 °£> W|xwfta9 IPW3 w<t ‘t<Wi
’’ »tgrt 0UDJ >|»?qwt(Me£ DUrt3 u! 8uaHu!JS ’uau8a6 

=aq ua0unxaqxo|s}tagxa(p!«) ua(pj;|ig?uoij uaq xwn uajjdm uuoq quit 
?988 ?i»jun jn» ua|j0 wu??fl saq uaxqajj atq iw uaBoxjjagn 

v ufiu gun -jj|fn uxa^tj einag aupj s» uuam 'uupj quog n« 
fosu MtoflB «t w® «. »« WFl 6»»i»J«oiwuW® 
SJ|BJ WRW<ffi SUU(t®£ (put® ;sw>aiffi •WHUSJMW ’TOW m 
'(pil wallas »|j s»S uauuapatio aj®
•JHIJS SUB JUUgJ U»n.»|lB9 9UB|||S|B® «0JSU9 
»8J C|« 6e»U’S MSU?g})18g up ‘UP 
»«SB0nSS m WUWJW ?»(ppuigpiffl ®uu swans® :««wps 
ixaqagjaf gun |tqji«ia8 piqaBioosi tut ‘tyojft xaq ut 'ujagjg wo (pjax 
»juoig ugi ai® ‘»a,iu5(}pxota§ uauja iaxn(pjquuiffi xaq u| uathxjunSaq 
gun iwgptq '<p>axjupxg sun gut>$uj) UWHO XQB 'ajtpguiSJaiS) qun 
qumjiajp® ^pajiasg’ •ua^om$9 uaq uxajtto qun 'uubj uaquaot 
<u» Hnata0uUJo£flj US xaq (jnj ua0naq affpouiSjaxg) 

i sun esnnnns :sum|» ‘upj hb h$pJ|uhI was ?!9 Wje 
aJlni<P9 >«»?J qupjg>hn«(t gnui snoxaig qun •uagagxaa n2 ai| uaipnj 

j quit aij uagojaq ajj ‘nl ‘nJ sjfpjmaSIpjajg) ua(j)|ij}]od}pai saq BunSxng 
f .uin xalaiq uagaj qunqxajjga xaq qun aigsguigai® aia 'uupj uaBupq 

j .pgxnS jtajfliaxs auiqj sow *gxjs uaiugauqp apijguaSn® uwq qun 
uainugnn Bunjpisju® ajaiq using §pq 'uaga^iaa qxictt uujffi ■ 
•;aq'nua6a0 |jax]g uodng liupg aqug|J lags jlqpl gupjSug •9|8upggo 
quBi'&uj> U0U xSaw wqais uagxj)® suBiuisoqMjqiJa ,»l3kW>’w 1,8 
xahai quojBuj) (jnj uin ‘uagpm «|MWJ»|uqia¥ u^|}qU!ia)Ui^ 
xaq W)ixogn69 a,q aqxncu ^(aijupig uajuajoy auiaj jun 
aiSjniu quotw :uajuaqsnt> uinoj S>11 unw uuo^j uafljog a>$ ’saSaisS

• »iBJ0M saup nagx»S>l9 ia<? Mw xaupdog atg uawuioj uung 'uagaS 
! Munjiiauin ajq uua® udagt •Iiaij aajqi?9 x»q to|rta}$|up *upx{q 
' WW1S#C Stt# uafuo# wj uajuojay xaq gn^g uaq xn| 8un» 
s «ioai}UMa» xaq ijog axam^j anau sup quujBua |nv qun aq®8 uagaq 
; »»ag qun «gx® w(p!l}!Pd up ea §oq ‘xxenB^xa oj uajjq uauxafl 

W| WS axgs uuoq '?gxn! (yupis oipawn xago

I
 (ml aMg -UMWUWIS uUji uajuugj aqtpnicg uaxaquo ajq xaqo ’ua8oi| 
•a&nto sag |!ojx<ta»$ atq ujpawjg ajflnw uuoq 'paytjw^rtau ajl 
uaqxaflj -jial sjo uajpg n8 ujejug atq “aqinm uajxnqag xnjgj xtpui 
(pno t9|ij)a>tt ‘qj?® xftaw sa |oq ‘l^omWaS oj sogjiawB uoini°Sfe

SBeTflrWtmmntCngtnnbffliWetJonHfPSiatoirfunaen 
tes alien englij^japanif^en SBiinbnifies? Sas Ijatte nur etneni 
6inn, als man naif) 3front gegen Slmerita na^m. SBerljinberung noni 
nadj Gdjlimmerem? Das ware eine Xiuifdjung, benn barauf iff bie? 
japantfdje 9KentaIitat ni^t eingeftellt. Drutf auf Slmetifa in beri 
Gdjulbenfrage unb bei gewifien englij^en £rei|en bcr jjeimlidjel 
SBunfdj, bie Japanifdje Siurljeit werbe bie weitere glottenabruftungF 
ju Jail bringen? 3luf alle Salle iff auffdllig unb bebenHidj, bafj biet 
ameritanif^senglif^e SuiammenarBeit nitbil 
meljt Hap pt. 2Bie e« bamit fte|t, wtrb woljl er|t bie SlmtefiiM 
rung 9loofmlts jeigen. SBirb er ben japanif$en Sjanbfdjulj eine$| 
Xages aufneJjmen ober wetter juriirfwei^en ate $ooner unb biei 
SRepublifaner? (Einftweilen Ijat er natfj eincr ftonferenj mit Gtimtenj 
ertliirt, er fte^e ju ber ameritanifdjen Stote worn Sanuar 1932, wo*J 
nad? Emerita tein (Ergebnte anertennen werbe, bas burdj ®erle§ung| 
ber SBertrage juftanbegefommen fei. Das ift eine Ofage an SapanJ 
wirb biefes after um fo weniger ruljren, ate bas ametiteni^e $arJ 
lament unlangft gerabeju felftjimiirberifdje ^olitif getrieften $at»l 
bie ben Sapanern nur redjt fein tann. SBir meinen bie 31 n n a ft m ei 
bes Unaftljangigteitsgefefces ffir bie ^Jilippinen! 
burif) 6enat unb Unterljaus gegen ben (Sinfprudj bes <ka[ibeniett| 
Sooner.

SBenn man einma! bie Sef^te ber Dummfteit unb| 
^urjfi^tigfeitber^arlamentarierberSBelt fdjrei< 
ften wirb, bdnn wirb bcr gegenwdrtige amerilanijdje ftongrejj elnenf 

, gJrominentenplafc barin oerbienen. Denn er Keg jtdj nic^t ooni 
au&enpolitif$en, fonbern non rein innerpolitif^^wirtj^aftli^en <5e4 
fidjtspunften leiten. Sftan woUte bie Surfer*, ^flanjenfafer* unb Del^ 
fudjenfonfurrenj berJBftilippinen los fein. 3llfo erjwingt man eini 
©efefc, nadj bem fi$ Emerita aus ber jtrategif^, geopolitifdj unbi 
wirtfdiafilidi ftlenbenbften ^option freiwiHig juriitfjieften foH, bie* 
bie SBelt ju oergefteh but Dies foil $innen 12 3abren gefibeben. 
Dann [oUen bie ^ftilippinen ootlftanbig joiweran toerben. timerite 
With jmar bas fte$t fte$alten, 2)larine* unb SKifitarftationen jn 
unterbalten, after glefdfoeitig foU es eine „cwige Steutralijterpng* 
t® 3n[eln ftei ben SKadjten anftreften. SBeibes jufammen wirb nidjt 
mdgli(ft leinr unb felbjt menu es mogluft wdre/ ftann wate bit
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BADISCHE PRESSE, 
Karlsruhe, Germany.

February 16, 1933.

Translat Ion.

LESSON TAUGHT BY THE FAR EAST,

The present negotiations on disarmament are in
fluenced by the high tension of the Sino-Japanese 
conflict. The German delegation was probably oonsoious, 
when the French wishes for security were presented to 
it as first item on the agenda, of the fact that the 
conflict in the Far East is a factor which the German 
delegation, too, has to take into account, because 
this conflict reacts upon our position and claims, not 
only through the switchboard of the League of Nations 
but also indirectly through the system of the great . 
powers, and that not in a favorable way so far be
cause we have not yet acted upon it. As matters are 
becoming acute, however, on both of the Geneva fields 
of negotiation, the connection between them must be 
established.

The conciliatory action of the League of Nations 
has failed. Both Japan and China have rejected the 
reconciliation text of the Commission of Nineteen be
fore it was officially submitted. Now it is the turn 
for the Extraordinary Assembly of the League of 
Nations to speak, and then the League of Nations 
Council intends to produce its "War Article", namely, 
to institute the proceedings according to Article 15, 
Paragraph 4. That is the famous paragraph which per
mits a war of one of its members as legal if all 
members of the Council cannot pass a unanimous re
solution. One will therefore compile a joint report 
on the conflict. This will have to contain a moral 
condemnation of the Japanese at all events, define 
the situation created by Japan as contrary to the 
treaty and make proposals as to means of composing 
the conflict. Japan and China will not be permitted 
to vote in this regard. War may not be made upon the 
power which accepts the report. The situation would 
then be such that in theory, if Japan refuses, the 
Council of the League of Nations must ascertain 
whether there is actually "war” in Manchuria - as 
is known, this was so far only an ”incident", a "mis* 
fortune" or a "police action". When that has been 
ascertained, then the financial and economic boycott 
against Japan would have to begin, according to Ar
ticle 16. And every power of the League of Nations 
would have the right to make war upon Japan legally. 
The Council of the League of Nations and the powers

will
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will think twice before saying or doing anything the 
like. And Japan will continue to do what it considers 
right. It will perhaps not even withdraw from the 
League of Nations but feel quite at its ease in the 
international ban because it would then be rid of the 
vexation in Geneva. The League of Nations, on the 
other hand, will let the matter rest with its edict, 
because no sword of any nation will be lifted to 
execute it. Probably, however, one will soon drop the 
"War Article* and the palaver will begin afresh.

The international political consequences will, 
of course, not be checked thereby. It is not yet pos
sible to see them clearly. It is certain that Japan 
will deliver up neither Manchuria nor the province 
of Jehol nor the border station Shanghaikwan. In Eng
land one has already acquiesced in this. The "Times* 
has written off all these territories and warns one 
and all of opposing this vital development. Official 
English politics frown because the Japanese have 
occupied the railway Mukden - Tientsin - Peking 
built with English money, and because it is not yet 
known whether they will not also occupy the whole of 
northern China as far as the Hoangho and make a buf
fer-state of it. Nevertheless, England seems to be 
determined not to lift a finger. Whether that is wise > 
will be shown by the future. But we observe with concern already at this time how far England and America I 
have drifted apart, otherwise England could not afford | 
this attitude. The Japanese ascertain with satisfaction 
that the League of Nations was prepared, under English 
pressure, to exclude America and Russia - those con
cerned most by the conflict - from the reconciliation 
action and secretly to stiffen the neck of the Japan
ese. France, too, does not let the left hand know what 
the right one does directly to the Japanese. One only 
wants to prevent Japan from withdrawing from the League 
of Nations and an open quarrel arising in the disarma
ment question.

- o -

What reasons has England for this policy ? React
ions of the old Anglo-Japanese alliance ? There was 
sense in that only as long as one opposed America. To 
prevent worse things ? That would be an illusion be
cause Japanese mentality does not work that way. Press
ure on America in the debt question and in certain Eng
lish circles the secret desire that Japanese stubborn
ness might wreck further naval disarmament ? At any 
rate it is striking and critical that there is a hitch 1 
in Anglo-American cooperation. How matters stand in 
this respect will probably be shown only by Roosevelt’s 
administration. Will he take up the Japanese gauntlet

one
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one day or recede further than Hoover and the Republic-* 
ans ? Meanwhile he has declared after a conference with 
Stimson that he agrees with the American note of January 
1932, according to which America would not recognize a 
result which had been brought about by violation of 
treaties. That is a challenge to Japan which will, how
ever, move it all the less as the American parliament 
has recently pursued a policy which is little short of 
suicidal, and which suits the Japanese. We mean the 
passing of the independence bill for the Philippines 
by the Senate and the House of Representatives against 
the objection of President Hoover.

I When the history of the stupidity and shortsighted- 
| ness of parliamentarians of the world will once be writ- 

d ten, the present American Congress will deserve a pro- 
si minent place therein, because it let itself be guided 
Vs by viewpoints not of foreign but of purely interior and 
l|economic politics. One wishes to be rid of the competit

ion of the Philippines in sugar, vegetable-fibre and 
oil-cake. Therefore a law is being enforced according 
to which America is to withdraw voluntarily from the 
strategically, geopolitically and economically most 
brilliant position which the world has to bestow. This 
is to take place within twelve years. After that the 
Philippines are to become completely sovereign. To be 
sure, America will reserve the right to maintain naval 
and military stations, but at the same time it is to 
strive for an "eternal neutralization" of the isles 
with the powers. To combine both will be impossible, 
and even if it were possible America’s position would 
be weakened to such an extent that it would cost more 
money, perhaps more blood too. than today to keep the 
isles. If they are neutralized America would have to 
bear the main burden of protection, but the other 

.powers could interfere. If, however, America should 
rreally withdraw, the balance of power in the Par East 

would be shaken to such a degree that a political 
earth and seaquake would result and a new heavy burden 

: of responsibility for the protection of the colonies 
■ in the whole Pacific and Indian Ocean, including the 
| South Sea, would fall on England. When the Americans 
| withdraw the Japanese appear with the certainty of a 

physical law. The consequences are beyond thought: 
Holland would have to tremble for its colonies, France 
would play upon the solidarity of the Indo-Chinese

| colonial powers in order to make itself valuable to 
^England. The South Sea dominions would again become 

more dependent on England. England itself would then
|| confront Japan directly.

One will understand- that Japan will make the most 
of this development and take from the moment what no 
eternity can bring back. The great powers and League 
of Nations watch this overthrow of the international

political
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political balance of powers, they even approve of it 
and try to understand it. Germany must draw her con
clusions therefrom. There will be five of them, name
ly, first: the League of Nations and the great powers 
defer to the power which can apply armed force and 
they sacrifice the weak* Second, the League of Nations 
and the great powers, above all England and France, 
suffer and favor in Manchuria a separatism as was suf
fered and promoted by France at the Rhine, in the 
Palatinate and in the Saar Territory. Third, the 
League of Nations and the great powers recognize in 
the Lytton Report that an existing treaty could not 
and should not stop living development. They recog
nize Japan's right to live, they refuse to recognize 
the German one. Fourth, the disarmament conference is 
being wrecked by Japan's course of action, because 
Japan can disarm neither by water nor by land if it 
wishes to secure its prey. And now we transfer the 
lessons taught by the Far East to our situation and 
then we shall face the French demands for security. 
Fifth, in China the philosopher, the thinker, the man 
of letters ruled for centuries. Thus China stopped at 
the stage of family interests and did not develop in
to a state. In Japan the soldier ruled and the state 
was the most real form of life. Today we are witnesses 
of a development during which China is being beaten 
into a military form of life by the statesmanlike and 
militaristic Japan.

« o o-o o
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AMERICAN CONSULAR SERVICE Q*

a American Consulate General,
Nanking, China, February 10, 1933.

' All9 V ■ ’ ’ I I fe
^Subject: Japanese Propaganda in the United States.

No.D-416 of January 9, 1933, transmitting a copy
of a letter written from the United States by
Mr. David Z. T. Yui, General Secretary of the
National Committee of the Young Men's Christian
Association of China.

Mr. W. P. Mills has allowed me to see copies 
of a letter dated December 19, 1932, written from 
the United States by Mr. Yui and of an article 13is 

r written by Mr. H. S. Liang, who appears to be a b3S r cc *• companion of Mr. Yui in his travels.
What follows is a synopsis of Mr. Yui’s letter:
It has been gleaned from discussions with in

fluential American friends in New York and Washington 

that:
Both the League of Nations and the European 

countries in general are afraid of doing anything 
to risk Japan's challenge to war, nevertheless 
China should continue to press the League for a 
just solution;

The

793.94/6036
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The United States is obligated to uphold 
the Nine Power Treaty and the Kellogg Pact, but 
probably will do no more than refuse recognition 
of situations brought about by means in contravention 
of these treaties;

Knowing the world situation Japanwiii continue 
her invasion of Chinese territory;

While avoiding a declaration of war against 
Japan for the present, the Chinese Government and 
people should do their best to recover Manchuria 
and resist further invasion and to intensify the 
boycott;

American opinion is that it is right for 
China to resume relations with Russia, but China 
must not rely too heavily oh Soviet Russia nor 
repeat the previous mistakes.
There follows a synopsis of the article by

Mr. H. s. Liang:
The general American attitude toward the 

Sino-Japanese controversy is that Japan is wrong 
and China right, but Americans do not want to 
go to war with Japan over Manchuria;

Clever Japanese propaganda is increasing 
the number of these Americans who feel that the 
right policy for America is to let the Japanese 
and Chinese as Orientals settle their own 
quarrel;

Japanese propaganda in the United States 
is disseminated through the radio and through 
important educational institutions;

Japanese Consuls in the United States, as 
well as Japanese Chambers of Commerce, and 
lecturers on Japanese subjects supplied free 
of charge, are effectively influencing American 
public opinion;

American writers and speakers receive pay 
fynyn the Japanese to disseminate propaganda 
under the guise of “innocent neutrals**;

More than by Japanese propaganda, however, 
China’s case in America is being damaged by 
quarrels among Chinese warlords and politicians; 
the Nineteenth Route Army, in contrast, has the 
genuine admiration of the American public;
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Tn short "The people in the United, 
States by and large are eager to see China 
recover Manchuria from the Japanese by fair 
means or foul, provided the Chinese will do 
the work themselves*.

Willys'R
American Consul General

Very respectfully yours,

In quintuplicate to the Department.
In duplicate to the Legation.

800
WRP/ECH
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.Chang, Ch airmail David Z. T. Yui, General Secretary

.Lee,Treasurer THE NATIONAL COMMITTEE
YOUNG MEN’S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION OF CHINA 

Tempo? aryHeadquart er s 20 Museum Road, Shanghai.
of the General~Secretary --------

347 Madison Ave.,Room 1007,
New York City, New York. Washington, D. 0.

December 19, 1932.
Dear Friend:

In this letter I wish to share wtth you a few salient 

points gleaned from our discussions and conferences with a 

number of influential and important American friends in New 

York and Washington, D.C., regarding the Sino-Japanese 

situation. Briefly they may be summarized as follows:

As it is now constituted and situated, the League of 

Nations is absolutely impotent in dealing with such a major 

international issue as the Sino-Japanese controversy. The 

League can only be so strong as the member powers wish to 

make it. Preoccupied by the questions of reparations, war 

debts, armament and disarmament and the general economic 

depression, the European countries are q.uite hopeless in 

the face of the Japanese aggression and bluff, and frankly, 

they are afraid of doing anything to risk Japan’s challenge 

to war. Notwithstanding this fact, China, which from the 

very beginning of the Japanese invasion of Manchuria en

trusted the case to the League, should continue to press 

the League for a just and satisfactory solution. Moreover, 

China should utilize the League position as an effective 

forum to expose to the world Japanese aggressive actions, 

designs, intrigues in Manchuria and other parts of China as 

they arise.

Being the chief signatory to the Nine-Power Treaty and 

Kellogg Pact, both of which have been flagrantly violated by 

Japan through her actions in Manchuria and elsewhere in China 

since September 1931, the United States cannot afford to be

a
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a disinterested party in the Far Eastern crisis as it now 
exists. She is obligated to uphold the sanctity of these 
pacts which Japan also voluntarily and eolemnly signed. 
The question is, to what extent will the United States go 
to have the sancity of these agreements upheld. From what 
can be seen now it is not likely that the United States, 
much as her sympathy is with China, will do more than to 
observe the Stimson Doctrine which refuses to recognize 
any arrangements, situations and agreements consummated 
in contravention to the spirit and letter of the Nine-Power 
Treaty, the Kellogg Pact, and the Policy of Open Door. This 
includes the non-recognition of Japan1s puppet state of 
Manchukuo•

Knowing the world situation as well as she does, 
Japan, contrary to her repeated assurances to the world, 
will continue with her aggressive program in China and 
her invasion of Chinese territory. No power in the world, 
save the financial bankruptcy of Japan herself, can 
change the mind and the course of action of the military 
clique which is in full control of the government at Tokyo.

in the face of such a situation what should be China*s 
course of action? The following points deserve our serious 
attention:

1. The Chinese government and people should be 
prepared to offer the strongest possible resistance 
against further Japanese invasion.

2. They should do their best to recover Manchuria 
within the shortest possible time through their own efforts.

3. By all means they should avoid formal declared war 
with Japan just now.

4. The Chinese people (and not the Chinese government

nor
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nor the Kuomintang) should continue to give their greater 

support to the volunteers in Manchuria and to intensify 
the boycott movement throughout the country.

5. The Chinese government should unify and reconstruct 
the country at once along the line of provincial autonomy 
and federal government.

As regards China’s rapprochement with Soviet Russia, 
the influential American opinion here is that it is alto
gether right for China to resume the diplomatic relations 
with Russia. But China must be careful not to rely upon 
it too heavily for it is doubtful that Soviet Russia is 
capable of rendering much assistance to China at the 
present time. Besides, the best and most reliable help 
always comes from one’s own self. What is true with an 
individual, so it is with a nation. China should not pay 
too dearly for the Soviet friendship. It will be fatal 
for her to repeat some of her previous experiences or to 
make new mistakes of a similar character. Our sincerest 
hope is that the new rapprochement may prove beneficial 
to the mutual relationship between China dnd Soviet Russia 
and to the peace of the Far East and the world.

With season’s best wishes and heartiest greetings,

A true copy of 
the orig
inal.

Sincerely yours,

David Ze T. Yui
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AMERICA’S ATTITUDE TOWARD CHINA

By B. S. Liang

"We know that Japan is wrong and China is right. Still 

what can we do? China and Japan are so far away from us and 

we have troubles of our own. Certainly we don’t want to go 

to war with Japan over Manchuria.”

This, I think, sums up pretty well the general American 

attitude toward the Sino-Japanese impasse. True, there is a 

group of intelligent and far-sighted men and women in this 

country who perceive the significant implications of the Sino- 

Japanese trouble and who frankly face the fact that Japan’s 

occupation of Manchuria by force is a direct violation of the 

Nine-Power Treaty, the Kellogg Pact, and the League Covenant 

and thus it raises a fundamental question regarding the sanc

tity of all international treaties and agreements. They 

clearly see that if Japan gets away with Manchuria so easily 

doom is spelled not only for the League of Nations but for 

all machinery and instruments for world peace. But this 

group is far too small and ineffective as compared with 

that vastly larger group who even if they know that Japan 

is in the wrong insist that the right policy for America to 

pursue in regard to the Manchurian situation is to keep her 

hands off and mind her own business. "After all," they say, 

"the Orientals have to settle their own problems in their 

own ways. Why should we get mixed up in their mess?" And 

this group is steadily gaining in number and strength as a 

result of the intensive and extensive Japanese propaganda 

efforts in this country.
Granting that the Japanese propagandists, to begin with, 

have a poor case to plead, and allowing for the transparent 

falsity of their facts and the easily detectable awkwardness

of
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of their arguments, one cannot, nevertheless, help admitting 
that they are putting over a pretty clever piece of propa
ganda in the United States and that this propaganda is bear
ing fruit in many quarters.

Let us examine for a moment the methods which the Japanese 
use in disseminating their propaganda in this country. At once 
it should be pointed out that money is no consideration for the 
Japanese in this work, so long as they know that they can get 
the hearing of the American people in an effective way. One 
of the most powerful methods they use is the radio broadcast. 
They have not hesitated to spend millions of dollars to buy 
fifteen or twenty minutes each day for a period of two or 
three months on three or four of the largest stations in the 
United States to spread their propaganda. Aside from the 
outright harangue about the rightfullness of the Japanese 
militarists in occupying Manchuria, the superiority of the 
Japanese over the Chinese, the Manohukuo paradise present 
and to-be, and Manchuria being Japan's life-line, they 
arrange to put in each time a nice Japanese musical program 
or entertainments of other variety aa a bait and an attraction.

Another method they use and with effectiveness is to 
connect up with leading colleges and universities and peace 
foundations in this country their culture experts such as the 
internationally famous Japanese-oivilization-specialist, the 
Honorable Doctor Nitobe, at University of California, to 
deliver a series of lectures on Japanese or rather Oriental 
culture and civilization and incidentally to drop in the minds 
of the American people auoh ideas as how extremely important 
it is for Japan to have and to hold Manchuria, how Manohukuo 
is a spontaneous expression for freedom and independence on 
the part of the 30,000,000 "Manchurian people", and how the 

Japanese militarists, even if they are a little raw In their

methods,
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methods, will eventually turn out to be the Guardian Angels 
of the peace and order of the Far East and hence the peace 
and order of the entire world, it is conservatively estimated 
that there are at least thirty such Japanese culture special
ists and lecturer-propagandists scattered in all parts of the 
United States.

Then of course all Japanese consuls in this country, 

aside from whatever their consular functions, are propagandists 
under cover, and their consulates serve unusually well as 
Japanese propaganda headquarters. The Japanese chambers of 

commerce and other patriotic Japanese bodies in the larger 
cities in this country also come in handy in this great work 
of spreading Japanese propaganda. For instance, the Japanese 
chamber of commerce in New York City has sent out to the 
American chambers of commerce, the luncheon clubs and other 
people’s organizations notices of this kind; "Desiring for 
a better understanding between the United States and Japan 
we are ready to supply upon request and free of charge able 
speakers to lecture on the subjects of Japanese culture and 
present-day conditions in Japan and the Farv East.” In the 
case of these speakers everything is genuinely free; they 
even pay their own traveling expenses. As America is still 
in the think of its economic depression, these free lecturers 
naturally get all kinds of invitations to speak.

Another subtle and to a large degree effective method 
which the Japanese use is to buy up American writers and 
speakers who are more or less reputed as authorities or ex
perts on Far Eastern affairs. It is reliably reported here 
that they have recently succeeded in purchasing the services 
of four such authorities whose names are all somewhat well- 
known to those who keep in close touch with the situation and 
developments in the Far East. Like George Bronson Rea and

Kinney
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Kinney these so-called experts receive pay from Japan for 
what they say in print and on the platform. But unlike them 
they work under the cloak ofiiinocent.neutra.ls.

In addition to the various propaganda methods as men
tioned above, the Japanese government has made known its 
intention to appoint a roving consul-at-large who will do 
nothing else but to see and entertain important Americans 
and to exclaim to the American public in press interviews and 
statements and in public addresses how deeply the peace-loving 
Japanese love the great AmeBican people and how exceedingly 
solicitous are they about America’s goodwill in return. It 
has also been reported here that the arch defender of Japan’s 
case at Geneva, Yosuke Matsuoka, is considering a trip to 
the United States early next spring with the specific purpose 
of renewing his acquaintance with the new American president 
and of conferring with Mr. Franklin D. Roosevelt in an 
intimate fashion even as Mr. Ramsey MacDonald did with 
President Hoover a year or so ago before a glowing and 
burning log at the president’s camp here.

But the greatest damage to China's case in America is 
not done by the powerful Japanese propaganda but by the 
shameful and nonsensical fighting among the Chinese warlords 
and by the meaningless and selfish equables among the Chinese 
politicians. It is an incomprehensible enigma to the 
American people why in the face of such a grave national 
crisis as confronts China today the Chinese people cannot 
work together and present a united front. Why the Chinese 
warlords are so ferocious in fighting among themselves but 
are so meek and week-kneed in the presence of Japanese 
aggressors? And why there is so much dissension among the 
members of that august ruling body of China, the Kuomintang, 
even at this most critical hour of China’s national existence?

Many
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Many Americans, intelligent and influential, are willing to 
help China and to see China helped in every way, but down 
deep in their hearts they wonder whether, after all, the 
Chinese deserve to be helped. Let it be repeated that so 
far as China’s case in this country is concerned the most 
damaging thing is not the Japanese propaganda, however 
powerful it may be, but the shameless, senseless and selfish 
fighting among the Chinese warlords and the nonsensical and 
self-seeking squables among the Chinese politicians. Unless 
these two groups of people are somehow made to come to their 
senses before it is too late China’s case, so far as America; 
or for that matter the whole world is concerned, will be help
lessly lost.

If there is one group of people in China whom the Americans 
genuinely respect and admire it is the 19th route army that 
gallantly and heroically defended Shanghai against the Japanese 
invaders. They honestly believe that the fearless resistance 
of this courageous army has given or should have given China 
a new spirit. When the heroism and the sacrificial spirit of 
the volunteers in Manchuria are better known in this country, 
they will merit the same praise and admiration from the 
American people. Frankly, the people in the United States 
by and large are eager to see China recover Manchuria from 
the Japanese by fair means or foul, provided the Chinese 
will do the work themselves. One can almost predict that 
if by some magic power the Chinese can succeed in completely 
driving out the Japanese troops from Manchuria to-morrow there 
will be universal rejoicing in this country. After all, the 
American people are more naturally friendly toward the Chinese 
and their sympathy goes to them. The question is: Will the 
Chinese prove themselves worthy of this friendliness and 
sympathy by regaining Manchuria from the hands of the Japanese 
militarists within the shortest possible time?

Washington,D.C.,
• U. S. A.

Dee. 11, 1958.
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Synopsis

February 10, 1933. Despatch to Department No.D-444

Subject: Japanese Propaganda in the United. States.

Mr. David Z. T. Yui writes to friends in China that 
he has gleaned from discussions with influential 
American friends in New York and Washington that, 
in their opinion, China should continue to press 
the League for a solution of the present controversy 
in spite of the fact that the League and European 
aonntries in general are afraid to risk Japan’s 
challenge to war;
Kn»wing the world situation Japan will continue her 
invasion, but the Chinese Government and people 
should do their best to recover Manchuria.
Mr. H. S. Liang in an article written in America 
states that the American attitude condemns Japan 
and supports China but wants to avoid trouble with 
Japan;
Japanese propaganda, in many forms, is swinging 
American public opinion toward Japan;
Chinese internal quarrels are damaging China’s case 
in the United States;
The American people wish to see China recover 
Manchuria, but they must do it themselves.
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GREWWWC-WSB

Washing

(GRAY) Referring to my te March 13

9th prohibits publi-

Similar press bans have preceded active military

operations in the past

m., a press ban dated Ma

unit strength which are expected to be despatched to 

China or Manchukuo.shortly from Japan”. (END GRAY)

cati<n of reports regarding "warships, airplanes or

61, March

From

MET Tok io
A portion of this telegram v
must be closely paraphrased Dated March 14, 1933 
before being communicated 
to anyone. (a)

793.94/6037
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A telegram dated March 14, from the American Ambas

sador at Tokyo, reads substantially as follows:
My 59, March 13, 8 p.m.:
Prohibition against publication of reports concern

ing airplanes, warships or unit strength which are ex
pected to be despatched from Japan to "Manchukuo" or 
China shortly, has been imposed by a press ban dated 
March 9.

In the past active military operations have been 
preceded by similar press bans.

t
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March 14, 1933

S: Mr/Secretary 08
'This telegram does nS^A^ll fg^^i

‘ THE LNDkR SECfL•
Depar fment of State

MAR 14 1933 --------
division of Far Eastern Affairs

action, but —
In case you desire information in relation 

to the matter to which it relates -- which may 
become of importance — the essential facts 
are presented in the memoranda attached.

Briefly, we feel that the Japanese are 
not within any legal rights in invoking the 
Boxer Protocol in this connection.
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i THE UNDER SECRETARY

division of Far Eastern Affairs

January 10, 1933.

Mr. Castlft:

Mr. Secretary:

Telegrams from Peiping and Nanking raise 
questions with regard to possible invocation 
of the Boxer Protocol in connection with 
possible impending developments in North China.

FE is drafting a telegram in connection 

therewith.
Meanwhile, for your information, there 

are submitted the memoranda attached (to 

which in turn are attached copies of the

telegrams in question).
SKH

FE:SKH/ZMF
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' weoWEP
'AR 14 W |

D1V1MIUJM VT jgl

Secretary <f State

Washington

COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.I. ANDM.1.D;

r Division of > 

'AR EASTER* AFFAIRS 

MAR 141933.

249, March 14, 5 6, 

American Consul Gei .1 Tientsin informed me by 

telephone today that Japanese have filed another pBO-

From

GRA1
Peiping via N.R.

Dated March 14, 1933

Rec’d 9:30 a. >

££6l 0® W®

test with chairman of Hupei Provincial Government, 

General Yu Hsueh Chung, against stationing of troops 

and entrenchments in neighborhood of Tientsin and near 

Tangku as a violation of the Boxer protocol.

WSB-KLP JOHNSON

 

F/G 
793.94/6038
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From

Peiping via N.'R..

Secretary of State

Washington.

11 a.

for F Affairs Lo Wen Kan

I COPIES SENT
GRAY Qt,N.LANDM. 1

246, March 14

Dated March 14, 1933

Rec^ 4:45 a.m».
Division of 

FAB EASTERN AFFAIRS 
R 141933

OgjwtoiMttf State

One.. Minister

REP ________ _

tn^fmnvri

arrived Peiping from Paotingfu March 13th and requested

X jco

British Minister, French Minister and myself to visit 

him at the Foreign Office building at 10:30 last evening... 

Following is substance of statement which he made tc us*.

Two. He denied emphatically current rumors that 
(Shek?)

Chiang Kai Shih intended to institute direct negotiations

with Japan, saying pointedly that China having referr0 

matters to League and having urged League to reach 30 *

decisions in the matter and having invited the United0* U
co @

States to examine question in light of Nine Power Trefcljy I

and Kellogg Pact, China could not now betray friends by 

compromising with Japan who had violated treaties and 

flouted world opinion..

Three. He said that Suma, Secretary of Japanese

Legation, had called upon him at Nanking a week or so

ago and proposed negotiations, arguing that Japan and

China were like man and wife, that trouble was one which 
concerned

793.94/6039



2- #246, March 14, 11 a. m«From Peiping 

cmcerned Asia and the Asiatics and did not concern 
outsiders. Lo said that he replied that negotiations 
would be quite easy provided Japan admitted error of 
ways, restored seized territory to China, apologized 
to China, her neighbor, for violation of territory and 
apologized to the world for violation of treaties 
solemnly entered into. He told Suma that as long as he 
was in office there could be no question of negotiations 
while Japanese soldiers were on Chinese soil.

(Shek?)
Four. Lo stated that Chiang Kai Shih was now in 

control, that General Ho Ying Chin had taken charge as 
his representative in control of the forces at the 
front, that Chiang would remain on railway with head
quarters at Paotingfu and Shihchiachwang. He stated 
that General Huang Shao Hsiung, Minister of the Interior, 
had been made chief of staff and that Yen Hsi Shan was 
cooperating; that more troops were coming north from 
Hankow and that they were determined to resist further 
advances by the Japanese and would make an attempt to 
drive Japanese from Jehol although he admitted that they 
had no hope of defending the latter.

JOHNSON
CSB
KLP



Division of Far Eastern Affairs

This Division has been watch

March 14, 1933

Department of State

ing closely this matter of the Ford, 

trucks. We have felt that the 

Department should, keep out of the 

matter unless necessity arose for 

its becoming involved..

FEiSKHtww

department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

March 8, 1933.

The report of February 6, 1933, 
of the Military Attachd at Tokyo 
quotes excerpts from a supplement 
published by a local magazine 
which shows the point of view of 
faiMy prominent Japanese with re
gard to the League, war with Russia, 
war with the United States, and the 
reasons for American interference. 
It need not be read.
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

mips

This Division has been watch

ing closely this matter of the Ford.

the

Department should, keep out of the

matter unless necessity arose for

its becoming involved..

Department of State

Division of far Eastern Affairs

'ES:CLS

March 14, 1933

March 8, 1933

The report of February 6, 1933 
of the Military Attach^ at Tokyo 
quotes excerpts from a supplement 
published by a local magazine 
which shows the point of view of 
fairly prominent Japanese with re
gard to the League, war with Russia, 
war with the United States, and the 
reasons for American interference. 
It need not be read.

trucks. We have felt that
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Division of Far Eastern affairs

March 14, 1933.

250 of 
to the
Dairen,

Peiping’s telegram Ko. 
Mat ah 14, 2 p«iBe, in regard 
detention of Ford trucks at 
quotes the text of four telegrams 
received from Consul Vincent who, 
after outlining the various means 
used to delay transshipment of the 
goods in question, states that he 
has received positive information 
that shipment of the trucks to 
Tientsin will not "be permitted. 
Consul Vincent adds that a repre
sentative of the American Company, now in Dairen, is negotiat 
ing for the sale of the trucks at 
that port.

Ko action is required by the 
Department.

RGM:EJL
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Peiping

c’d

Secretary of St

Following from

gation and Tokyo:American Consul ar Dairen to the

9:40 a. m,

March 14, 1933

MET From
A portion of ^his telegram 
must be closely paraphrased 
before being communicated _

 to anyone., (a)

(GRAY) My 244, March 11, 4 p

AR 14 W33 Division o
FAB EASTERN AFFAIRS

R 14 1933

Dated

"March 12, 2 p, m.
5 • ' .Last night, g^oline which was to be unloaded during

the day from HARU MARU preliminary to unloading trucks, 

was still on board. If gasoline is unloaded today it 

will take at least another day to unload trucks assuming . 

no further delays, and two days tcKload themen a foreign 

vessel which is now ^vai lable but has not yet been 

chartered. Hence earliest that trucks might roach. ig 

Tientsin would be 16th. In view of obvious desire tc?3 I 

play for time, however, it is very doubtful that shifg I
co 

ment will go forward that soon”. (END GRAY)

"March 12, 4 p. m»_

On good authority I have been informed that army 

headquarters, for reason mentioned in part two of my 

March 9, 4 p, ijx., has instructed harbor authorities to 

effect delay of week or ten days through indirect manip

ulation, of shipment of trucks, that is until such time

K as

793.94/6040
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MET 2-#250 from Peiping, March 14, 2 p.,m.

as delivery in Tientsin would cease to be prejudicial to 

army’s interests. Shall I make officialrepresentations 

to local authorities pointing out unnecessary delay and . • 

requesting assistance in speeding shipment? I have no 

reason to believe that such representations would prove 

effectual but Ford representative is anxious that they 

be made4(^-".

’’March 12, 6 p. m*

My March 12, 2 p. m. and March 12, 4 p. m. Have 

just been informed HARU MARTI has discharged gasoline 

but will not be given berth to discharge trucks until 

16th".

"March 13, 3 p. m.

CONFIDENTIAL. Have received positive information 

that shipment of trucks to Tientsin will not be per

mitted. Representative American Chinese Company here 

and is negotiating for sale in Dairen. He is advisedly 

demanding full payment his Chinese price’’.

Last telegram quoted indicates settlement of the 

matter by American Chinese Company of Tientsin through 

direct representations to Dairen authorities.

CSB-HPD JOHNSON
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■AR EASTERN AFFAIRS

Rec’d 1:40 pm

Secretary of State

Washington

Minister of

3, March 14

33 pV
CORRECTED COPY •main I

I w^ritorrormTr (
Thi musiw ihiJjS?.,. .. .J.
closely paraphrased be- JJ 
fore being communicated *1 
to anyone (a) r..Xl

Dated March 14, 1933

frVTSIQW

EASTERN Efjffflp

Geneva says Japanese mustr hurry matters because of their 

increasingly serious economic condition and increasing 

budget demands of army. Geneva Russian delegation told 

him failure Chinese resistance Jehol means Japan will 

invade Outer Mongolia during the next few weeks.

Also said they told him that America will shortly 

recognize Russia.

USB CSB SHERRILL

<0
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

March 21, 1933.

Warrington Dawson’s special 
report No. 1192 of February 28, 
1933, reports that Dr. A. 
Legendre wrote in FIGARO that 
the League should have solved the 
Manchuria conflict by refusing 
the requests both of the Chinese 
and Japanese with regard to 
Manchuria.
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February 28, 1933

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

I WESTERN

To the Secretary of State
Washington, D. C

The American Ambassador forwards herewith
Mr. Warrington Dawson’s Special Report No. W. D r
1192, dated. February 28, 1933

Cft3

co
C8i

SPECIAL REPORT
(No. W. D. 1192)

AN RECO .
EMBASSY OF THE

'ATES OF AMERICA

Parle
'W 1 < 22 
iHt i « -f Ov

Division of
PAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

15 1933
■WMimttfaM.

wd/dg

F/G 
793.94/6042
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EMBASSY OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Paris, February 28, 1933.

Serial No. W. D. 1192
SPECIAL REPORT

By Warrington Dawson 
Special Assistant

SUBJECT: Dr. Legendre Discusses the 
. Sino-Japanese Conflict

writing in Figaro of February 27th Dr. A.
Legendre states that a few days before Japan 
withdrew from the League of Nations he wrote a 
letter to Monsieur Paul-Bonoour, Monsieur Bents, 
and Sir John Simon suggesting a solution by which 
this very grave crisis could be averted. His 
solution, as might have been expected, was based 
on his point of view that Manchuria is not Chinese 
territory, Lord Lytton having been duped by Mr. Koo, 
according to Dr. Legendre, into declaring that Man
churia was a Chinese province. Manchuria has always 
on the contrary, been a free territory, remaining 
autonomous even while the Manchurian dynasty of 
the Tsinns reigned in Peiping, the Japan

ese
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ese having not in any way damaged. Chinese sovereign
ty or torn away any Chinese provinces and it is for 
Manchukwo itself to protest if it considers that its 
territory has been violated..

Dr. Legendre accordingly considers that the 
logical solution for the present conflict would have 
consisted in refusing the requests of both the Japanese 
and the Chinese, but after recognizing that Manchuria 
is not Chinese territory.

Dr. Legendre holds American influence largely 
responsible for the action taken by the League.

Warrington Dawson 
Special Assistant

Very respectfully,

Article from FIGARO ct February 27, 1933.

In quintuplicate
851.9111/6a

vd/dg

Copy to E. I. C.
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Enclosure N“ I to Special Report B* W.D. 1192 of February 28 
Prom American Embassy at Paris

Extraotb Prom * FIGARO " of February 27, 1933

Par le D* A. LEGENDRq

LE CONFLIT 
SINO - JAPONAIS

En presence de 1’acuitd de la situation 
qui met le Japon dans l’obligation-vi- 
tale de prendre des mesures militaires 
de la plus grande gravity par suite de 
1’^°“cevaWe incomprehension de la 
S.U.N, jadressais quelques iouis 
avant la rupture de Geneve, A MM. 
Paul-Boncour, Bends et sir John s£ 
“®“£u?e,lettre dans Welle je leun 
suggerais le moyen de sortir la S. D. N.

son embarras. * *
Admettant que le Comite des dix. 

KT J consente a reconnattre que la 
Mandchourie n’est pas une terre chi. 
noise —• ce< qui est la realiti, —, 
une solution nette du conflit apparaiti 
aussitot. En declarant la Mandchourie 

I Pf™nce dunoise, lord Lytton fait beau 
ieu des donnees de 1’Histoire : il s’est 
laiss duper par M. Koo et consorts art 
^ T:(S'adre?ser aux peres Jesuites 
ae lientsm qui eussent mis la question 
au point. Les dynasties chinoisesn’ont 
jamais occupe autre chose en Marid.

a Presqn’He du Liaotong, 
i Sh’tr®? comparable a la preS 
quite du Cotentin vue par rapport a 

•I la superfacie totale de la France *Et en* 
] core ces Chmois du Liaotong se sorit ;du“eAMSHraTS’aaKU C°UrS deS Si6i:les!' 
du C0J^ des Mandchous et des Mongols.

J ‘ °?t /°djours, combattu avec ceux-cj 
’ DenuklaiehCh? 1 ?eci/est de l’Histoire. 
wepuis, le Chmois du nord n’a nai 

I change : il a Ja haine et le mdprisdu ' 
i C^Jn°iS du,sud> le « Nan Mantze » ou 

« Barbate du sud », comme il 1’appeJIe.i 
;En ce qui concerne la population ac-' 
tuelle de Mandchourie, Hflstoire nous I

I dit encore que les deux tiers, soit 20' 
| millions sur 30 des habitants, sont les i 
| descendants des hommes des « Bannie-! 

jr^s », lesquelles Bannieres compre-; 
I naient un nombre egal de Mandchous. 
] de Mongols et de Chindis du nord frd*! 
J.res de race dont les families diverses 
rt%^dir®nt-peu a peu en,un groupe 

(Politique unique tant par la voie du 
1 -^e qU* P.ailda communaute des
i traditions et habitudes sociales. Les^ 
■ emigres recents chinois ne comptent 
j guere plus de 5 millions d’Ames. Ce!
I M°na P.aS s.drieux de considered 
cette Mandchourie, qui a conquis phi*

I ®1®ur? ^01s la Chine et n’a jamais etd 
soumise par elle, comme une terre chi- 
noise, pas plus que son peuple n’est 
chmois. La Mandchourie a toujours £tA 
une terre hbre. Elle garda mime sori 
autonomie au temps oti la dvnastie 
mandchoue des Tsjnn rdgnait a Pdkin,

Que s’ensuit-il? Une consequence 
.capitale : que les Japonais n’ont paS

1933
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pies'elf par suite, ont jusqu’ici inter
prets tous les dvenements d’Extreme- 
Orient & Venvers des realiths; C’est bien 
la la grande pitie de la situation. Ces 
juges devraient se recuser comme in
competents. Aucun doute que la S.D.N. 
n’Sciaire en rien 1’horizon politique : au | 
contraire. elle s’est refusee, par exem- 
ple, a ecouter la voix du peuple chinois ; : 
elle s’est refusee a tenter de remettre 
un peu d’ordre en Chine et a retablir ce j 
grand marche. Qu’en est-il rSsulte ? Des 
millions de paysans desesperes ont I 
passe au regime sovietique dans le bas- i 
sin central.

Mais pourquoi done s’obstine-t-elle i 
I a rSgler ce conflit ? Surtbut dans la si- ] 
tuation actuelle de la Chine, plus chao- 
tique que jamais ? Quelle garantie de 
paix, d’un peu d’ordre peut dbniier la 

I traction de Nankin phts brahlante' qub 
jamais ? e ‘' 1 >

II n’y a qu’une solution aii conflit ac- 
H fuel : renvoyer dos a dos Japonais et 
K Chinois apres avoir reconnu que la i 
y Mandchourie n’est pas une terre chi- 
I noise. Les toukiun comprendront la le-;
con et la situation en Extrhme-Orient 
en sera eclaircie.

1 Naturellement, on sait bien que la4 
S. D. N. s’efforce d’empecher toute con- ! 
flagration, mais, dans son incomprehen
sion, elle nous y mgne tout droit. De- 
puis un an, elle prepare non la paix, 
mais la guerre.

De meme que certains educateurs i 
am ericains en Chine qui, en voulant 
etre des apotres de la paix et de la fra- 
ternity universelie, mont abouti qu’4 
btre des naufrageurs, sociaux, de meme j 
en sera-t-il du Comity des dix-neuf qui, 
par I’aveugle soutien qu’il prete a un 
clan de feodaux, se revelera bientbt itii; 
naufrageur politique : celui de la paix.

portd atteinte a la souverainete de la 
Chme> ne lui ont arrache aucune pro
vince. C’est au Mandchoukouo de pro-' 
tester s’il estime qu’il y a violation de 
son territoire. Ce n’est pas 1’affaire de 
la Chine, encore moins du gouverne- 
ment-fantdme de Nankin. C’est tout 
Fechafaudage Lytton qui croule.

Mais le Comity des dix-neuf n’osa 
rien sur cette voie, surtout que les; 
Etats-Unis veillaient. Il avait ses textes, 
ses formules, il crut a cette duperie : un 
gouvernement national en;Chine, une 

jeune rbpublique en marche » entra- 
ivee par ce vilain Japon, ce gendarme I 
qui s’est permis de rbtablir 1’ordre en I 
Mandchourie, a la grande joie de la po
pulation d’ailleurs. Aucun Europeen I 

i ayant vecu en Chine, n’auraif 1’idee d’ac
cuser le Japon d’agression en Mand
chourie. Pour, qui connait le Jeune-Chi- 

4 nois,’ c’ejst bien celui-ci le provocateur. I 
Ce qu’il defendait a Geneve, ce n’est pas ' 
la Chine, mais son « job» si fructueux, jj 

' ses scandaleux profits par 1’exploitbtion J 
chontee du pouvoir. Quelle duperie 0 
done que cette pretendqe Jeune "de-/y 
mobratie » pourtant ainsi qualjfiee par 

i la S. D. N. et adoptee, couvee par elle | 
malgre le cri de detresse, de reprobation 
des masses chinoises ! C’est la le scan
dale du jour. Lorsque nos peuples s’en 
rendront compte, la S. D. N. en subiraj 
une Eclipse totale. Si elle avait eu quel-! 
que souci des masses chinoises, elle eut 
ecouth leur voix, leur ardent desir 
d’etre debarrassees par Fintervention 
des puissances de la tyrannic de Nan
kin.

Et ce qui est non moins grave, on af- 
faiblit le Japon, cette seule force de sta
bility sociale et d’hquilibre politique en 
Asie.

Le comite a done donnh raison & ' 
la faction de Nankin et il s’etonnera
des consequences : Vextension du chaos 
en Chine, du communismb, de la guerre 
civile et la consolidation de la tyrannic 
du Kouo-Ming Tang et de tous les feo
daux qu’il a engendres avec, comme rh- 
sultat, plus de souffrances encore pour 
le peuple. Mais celui-ci n’a jamais 

' compth pour la S. D. N? ’
Le Japon : vous allez done 1’isoler ? 

Par cette imprudence, ne craignez-vous 
pas de le jeter du c6te Mdsdop.-Jietlm ?\ 
« Vous ne Taviez pas Votilu », direz-, 
vous plus tard quand 1’irreparable sera 
realise.

Il est en outre un fait serieux a! 
constater : les grands juges de la 
S.D.N. ignorent 1’Asie, 1’ame de ses peu- ! 

La S. D. N., aujourd’hui, doit voir la 
reality : ce que le clan de Nankin etait 
venu lui demander, c’est uniquement 
d’htre confirmh dans son fief par une 
condemnation du Japon. Peu importe 
a ce clan le chaos, la dislocation ac- ; 
tuelle de la Chine. De ce fait, il s’ensuit 
done que la S. D. N., en soutenant ce - 
clan, se range, sans le moindre doute,; 
du coty de Yanarchie contre 1’ordre. 
Mais pourquoi agit-elle ainsi ? Parce 
qu’elle est fascinee, paralysee par la> 
grande ombre de 1’Oncle Sam qui se 
projette sur le Comity des. dix-neuf. 
Aussi ce comite a-t-il commis la 
summa injuria en affectant de rhaliseri 
le summum jus.



TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Secretary of Sta^e

e

1?3

requested Nanking

reviews statement

that position of the Provincial Chairman 

arid it is deemed unnecessary to arguenot understood

the point; that the Chinese authorities are responsible

imposed restrictions uponfor Shanhaikwan incident and 

movements of Japanese troops r

Protest denies charge Uiat2them to occupy Shanhaikwan

Japane se

that review of terms and articles of exchangesuggests

notes of

tions of Provincial Government are without any basis of

fact; asserts that Mokianohwang is. mi thin twenty li zone 

and that stationing cf Chinese troops there violates

making it necessary for

m 
w 
•u

Consul General have now lodged further protest with Chair— 

’ man of the Hupei Provincial Government who in turn has

exchange of notes of 1902; states that Japanese will not 
consent

Division of
FAR EASTERNAFFAIRS 

151938 

«fta»

MET
This tele gran must be. 
closely paraphrased be
fore being comr.mnicatted- 
to anyone

March 7 , 4 p. m

1902 will clearly establish that previous conten-

Government’s instruction. J?yctest
Iflfb

m&do in note referred to in my 22

FROM
Peiping

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (E) 
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972 .
By ElUfea __ NAKS* Date /3-/<frZr

are illegally abusing privileges of 1901 protoft-ol;^ 

My 249, March 14, 5 p. m.

One. American Consul Geneml/Tientsin reports Japanes

254, March 15, 5 p« m.

Dated March 35, 1933

t cl 0 • 05 a

MAR 15 03

793.94/6043
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MET 2-7/254 from Peiping, Mar. 15, 5 Pf#i.

consent to stationing of Chinese troops there} that charge 

that Japanese have individually made use of privileges of 

protocol of 1901 is ridiculous and not necessary to argue* 

that construction of trehches at mouth of the Haiho vio

lates spirit of protocol* .hat trenches are semi-permanent 

and may not correctly be described as constructed merely 

for practice and maneuvering; that they are threat to 

safe communication on the Haiho, and that protocol prohibits 

this; that Chinese offer this excuse only to prevent them

selves from being accused of violating protocol; that 

Chinese seek to shift blame to Japanese who cannot under

stand this procedure and who cannot tolerate it.

Protest then requests that Chinese quickly correct 

their illega 1 actions and reminds them that if any unfor

tunate ccnsequences arise Chinese will be to blame because 

of their insincere attitude as expressed in the Chairmanls 

note.

Two,. Lockhart states above summary has been obtained 

from authoritative source and represents main points of 

protest received by Provincial Chairman from Japanese Con

sul General on Sunday* Lockhart adds that Chinese are some

what perturbed over insistence of Japanese in the matter 

ard die reply to Nanking authorities is being anxiously 

awaited* 

KLP-CSB JOHNSON
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MAR 17 1933

PARAPHRASE

Telegram dated Maroh IS, 1933. from the American 

Minister at Peiping, reads substantially as follows;

fing - Japanese Consul General has now lodged further 

protest with the Chairmanor-the Hopeh Provincial Govern

ment, who, in turn, has requested Banking Government’s 

instruction, according to a report from the Amerioan 

Consul General at Tientsin. The protest reviews the 

statement that the Chinese authorities are responsible 

for Shanhaikwan incident and imposed restrictions upon 

movements of Japanese troops making it necessary for them 

to occupy Shanhaikwan. Protest suggests that review of 

terms and articles of exchange of notes of 1902 will 

clearly establish that previous contentions of Provincial 

Government are without any basis of fact. The protest 

denies charges that the Japanese are illegally abusing 

privileges of the 1901 protocol. The protest asserts 

that Mokianchwang is within twenty 11 zone and that ex

change of notes of 1902 is violated by stationing of 

Chinese troops there. The protest states that the 

Japanese will not consent to the stationing of Chinese 

troops there; that construction of trenches at the mouth 

of the Haiho violates the spirit of the protocol; that 

the charge that the Japanese have individually made use 

of the privileges of the protocol of 1901 is not necessary

to
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to argue and is ridiculous; that trenches are semi
permanent and. may not oorreotly be described as constructed 
merely for practice and maneuvering; that they are pro
hibited by the protoool as they are a threat to safe com
munication on the Haiho; that Chinese seek to shift blame 
to Japanese who cannot tolerate this procedure and who 
cannot understand it; that the Chinese offer this excuse 
only to prevent themselves from being accused of violating 
the protoool.

The protest reminds the Chinese that if any unfortunate' 
consequences arise they will be to blame because of their 
insincere attitude as expressed in the Chairman's note and 
then requests that the Chinese quickly correct their 
illegal actions.

Two. The Consul General at Tientsin states that 
Chinese are somewhat perturbed o verMnsistenoe of Japanese 
in the matter and that the reply of the Nanking authorities 
is being anxiously awaited. The Consul General adds that 
the above summary has been obtained from an authoritative 
source and represents the main points of the protest 
received from the Japanese Consul General on Sunday by the

Provincial Chairman
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Excerpts froa an Emergency Deader 
for Popular Pae.

U) 
■0

' A. The Hinade, a popular nsgeslne published In Tokyo, baa issued a 
booklet entitled "Emergency Header* (Hljoji Tokuhon) aa a aupplenmit to 
its November inane. In the preface of ths reader it io explained that 
Japan in about to ftece at Oanevn the moat critical situation in her history. 
Xn the event of failure at Geneva, the nation would went to know Whether a 
boycott or war would result. The Hlnode attempts to answer for its readers 
these two major questions by means of a scries of questions and answers, 
lie questions are put by a reporter; the answers are given by twelve more 
or leas prosdaant nan, including five journalists, two retired naval officers, 
and two retired army officers. The importance of the publication from an 
intelligence standpoint to twofold: It ia typical of a number of inexpensive 
readers which have appeared and become poptfUr during the past fifteen months; 
and it shows the kind of ideas being aet forth by acme of those in positions (D 
of considerable importance in the minds of the Japanese populace. 04

8. The general nature of the contents of the meergenoy reader my per
haps boat be illustrated by quoting acne of the questions and answers:

a. ^Wh^j^a the United states 'roteat Regarding the Manchurian flair?" 

(0

0) 
o

cuestioae by a reporter, and answara by Mr. K« Inshore, a member of ths edlto-^, 
rial staff of the Tbkyo Nichi Niohi.

Rt "Why has the United Statue backed up the league and protested against us 
on the Manohnrian Affair?

It "The ostensible and official reason ia that our policy towards Haadhuria, 
the sudden appearance of Hanehukno, and our roeogeitica of the new state - 
those things, they say, violate the Hine Bower treaty endtho Kellogg Riot."

Ri "Is ths United states right in thinking Japan has actually violated the 
Mine Power Treaty?*

It "MO, she io quite wrong, because the Mae Bower treaty forbids other 
nations to oMreodh apes Chinese territory, but it does not turbid provinces 
in China declaring their Itdspwrionooi Iharo la abeolntely no reason why the 
United states should protest against Japs*. Bather AmupIm should have kicked 
at Mamrinkno for dlatcrbing the poaoo of China.*

B: "But dhe AMriean people protested agsinat the assistance wo gave in effect
ing ths in dap—I rasa of MaMhadEUO, didn’t tiny?*

li "There are aaas the did. ... All nations, including Ammrlca, have received 
help Whan they have been getalng their iftepaadeaao. It is stnangap theradtoie, 
that the United States should haw protested because we helped to achlow tto 
indepoadonoe of ■onahkkua.*

h * 
Hi "I don’t 00^00 a a 1hat ovaa the Kellogg Beet has say power to forbid an oo-^< 
tian of self iloftnoo, ouch as we took last saytaahar, Won Chinese soldieow 
brake a part of the south MsMh*rtn Balloey?* oa

It "Certainly it has no such power. • • . • W had to abt to isfund car rights 
last Soptaahor. TO oouplain to ether siffatoriso or eppoal to the Tiacgaa • how 
could we take such a alow action when the Ohiaeoo soldiers ware breakingthe wll- 
wny under war eyes?"

MA/fakyo Boacrt No.ddSB S Mnary 1933<
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Bt "I bellow there la aomthiag behind taeriea'a protest and wpletnt.
X sunt te know the httar ai«e of tte official story.”

Xt ’The Unite* States protests against as, sot bowuso she sorts to sup
port sr WStest the Mm fever frosty or the Kellogg test, but taoauoe she 

*>jy_ ** >*T* • hit Inflames m the mrtlnmt of Asia, the 
w—IMepm—nt, Japan soul* saw to haw a 

flm held eg ths omtiamt, mA that this smtiL* inevitably tan* to prevent 
A* Wttaft States free aoktag t aSmat ta tala. Ala to oasetly the tost 
W tee ht trio* te mt of Mmterio st thio is act ay per-
•teal optaim. Ao test is clear to cwryteiy Who teles te look at sat of 
tte Aaorloan ysltates terns* tateterta stnee the tasso-Japawoe tar." As 
enttos, rofermse is tte to ths prepomlo of Mr. Besrimn an* Mr. xmk 
la lagnr* to MsnOtaria ate tte south Mnahprla Bailway.

Bt *Ttaa it appears that tasrlea teoa sot cant to giw up Itenetarla?"

Xt ■teltatawfimtroi tte Kellogg feet are, after aU.mrottpto- 
■ntte —who. AU of teniae's kite ate gmahUng are tan to tar teteso te 
haw Matetarla steer Mr Inflmnoa."

*• *10 tte Batts* States Able to teterse as Monaaic Boysett Amlmt 
japes*" IM mHiy, .................... .... ................ ..... ....................

St "Met kite of people starts* ths agltetlcn in amMm for an ososmIs 
tepoott agteMt Japo*Tw

Xt "they sms mro tHtOlSM ate foolish people. The InteUlgant people 
ate otatettete AM sot take tte agitation soartausly.

Bt "Do yon think Japan wslA suffer batty fwa tte boysott?’*

Xt "Jtart a little, X think. But ths tueetlsn is, Aether they sen oetaslly 
anftrso the boysott or not."

Bt "Will you espials shy tte Unite* States ooanet safOroo the boysott?"

Xt "..ftetah It nay soon pasottnloal, tte boysott of inset so will inevitably 
sttateete on* Immmoo our Mwmo late ItaMhnria. tee I—risen aowMMMrt 
io wise enough te realise Ao yroeess. Issey osuntry along the feoiflo has 
elooo* its teogo te our fnal onsets, ate tte result is tte SMuettns of eur 
ooatinsntal pelloy* • ths yollsy of osnttng our people te ocntlnaatal Asia.*

e. "Poos tte Mita* States oy aoolot Bnerta —nt —r with Japea?'t pp«te-ts.

Xa tte ttesuMlen of tte osmos! guostlan, tJeee the unite* ststoa —oily 
Sett te go te War With Japan,* fltetaiw Tteuteai, X« J. B«, retire*, antes no 
tatlnite otateMrt, tart te says thane Is a hostile feeling «uag tte Aanrieaa 
JSBJ&S BSBSmKI tSMI

With roopoet te Jayon te aoynt *Xa our reentry tte poop la are apt te think 
HI of owrythlng in ant salatlag te inurlan. They son tnalins* te bo teottbs 
to tte Aanrioaas. This is esrtataly a wrong sttiteAst*

la Ao eisouasien of Ao ommmI gnootiui, "Why tte Aawriosn-Jayaaoao tar 
has not Man out an tat,* taptala Dsentaai pstate out Ant Annriea ten not 
boon a niliteriotlo oosntry, tart that her pollsy io ant tee boon eno of oeoneoio 
tapH—alinn, uhieh has iemlapot Ana tte sag! tell site spntan* Aar JapM'o 
polley of oMtenio inqpartaliaa tegna te bring ter late sen fl lot with AMUrtos, 
a aitastisa iotatape* uhlA aigbt easily Moi te we* at any smart. A unr tee 
not tauten out so —r teoonoo of tenia golatMne tataoon the toe people o taay 
if tte AaariooM Who are asst opposes to a war earts st Japan are ttesn Who haw 
on tetorest in eottan on* them people, site tte gnsap of iteel pnoiflete, 
Mm;•» Isfluantinl blue in taarlon.

«•»
0
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la reply to the reporter’s yaoetlm 
group 1* Antrim, Oaptate YaaateoU aaya t» 
a*A Amrita, the aLUtuy aroap my adn 
not eat proaptly. But atom ft* th* mAthe 1 
peace ft* Mtartae, m are mfe tern a **Man 
Th* payeholegy af allltafy or ml rtftwr 
fight ft* battle la th* hiftbeat glbry mA iAe 
Any a*A Bevy an mt the esoeytlm. they, t 
theft* laeyfwery a*mw, oaf of oourm, m a

It *1* it poaalhl* that th* UelteA States 
mtaarla* Affelr?”

Oapt. Yt *Ae Mmdnulaa Affair haAboe* a Sec 
rooomitim of Bmetata* a* Seyteaber 15th, a 
a peemamt a*A ipteraattaaal prat Im. there 
to it* *0* noogiltlm polity, the people of 
the worlA. will he threaten!. It afeht bo a 
flit each other jwat at pnaa*t.”

A. *1* the OhltoA State* AfttelA of Japan*

Bt ”1* the United state* afrlaA of Jane?”

Copt. % ”1* * my ah* 1* afield of wa, but toother wye aha la art. Homily 
ayaehlac. er Amy eat Baty nah* Aaorloa efiralA of u. Ike fear of imrlaoea 
lo ■■attoae alaoat abaeml. Sum of thm believe that ear Amy wtAA towAe 
their hmela*A at **y aaaamt a* if by mete, and earn fear that ear etteuriweo 
■Alt ayyoer oeAAaMy i* Maw York Barber*”

Bt Deee Marim look Aon* ttym «e beeaoee of oar mayor ooatMBi* voaoanoe?” 

c*yt« Yt *0*oo a tear beeaka o*t. Jape* shall bo aaoataartaelly ft* Aieoaribm* a*A 
ft* orAer to aftoy the AlaerOw, oom tmyanrftly, the •aweamn h*e te ieem ae 
■mb yoyor amraaoy a* yoaelMo, aa* eoMpart oaeh- rev mteatele aaaaaoery for 
mr myyliM ao eahaot bo yroA*eoi ft* oar oemtry* *» dewnmn Mil eaaaaear 
Aeor all «*AAeA eottm aoA aftaMam vtaaMil* ten every ftailly mA thm jape* 
Bill emtlaa* te flyMk Bat m eaamet kocy m ftdrtiag far auato thm a aortal* 
Isayth of thm. itamiee baaem It, a*A ah* say leek tom apm w for thi* rmoo*.”

Bt *Bet thm Jape* com* te Aawley ahA imreo* the natural naoumo 1* Ma*eha» 
ria, he* will ear yeaitim be?*

Aeyt. Yt *Am Jape* will boeem maah 011*111', ml there ar* art a few Amrlome, 
^yeetally waama, th* an aiMUI of the otnacth of rar fatan. fbey an afMiA
M w ahealA thnatm thm with mr ft* the Man.*

Bt <900* yahiU* apt atm ft* laertae finar mr ayM*m ao?”

iofial aomi I* J, B«, ntinA. "imrfao io a ooaatry of yoMlo epiaiAaa with
out the tapper! of yublio eyialm, the QameaoMt Aeee aet aai eoaaot oaribme 
auy mtianl polity, e*A *eroowr, it la set m oaay a*A etaplo te Bam yoibllo 
eytale* ft* i—rlao ao te Jeym. It took ynoftiam wilamtm year* to haoA ay to 
a Aeetemtim af «a* amteot teaatey»*

*• ”Xe Soriot Tbtoeia AftuU of Jana?" yp. UP-liy. .

Bt ”Zo Bamla atteftl of Jayoaff”

Major nmaral ruamo, I. J. a., ntinA. ”. • • maeia tern that m an a tefttb- 
tal mtim ao mH m a laaytrni fbo.. teat la My the teaaiam mAAooOy boeem 
cuoatel te their *oyotietime with a* mA omelMoA th* Mwabe Kerite* eyrof 
aai'mrilouc oar fishery rUt* te Baoaim water*. •



J

Bi ’Aw ttaca sbBT MB BuSmi 1b Marta ata wsM «MH a Atal w against 

on. Bl "Awe As a teU aataw at «ta» la Marta art atart ** rtMisalatw- 
1-H>- SB CWB if SWAH Marts **B SB* ftaf JaBW, *• !• BftBrt «f IM 

dittautaMa art rswlt •« taw.-

Si *wta* ia tto aarta* BbssAsbb tMak af car veal •teugVk?"

<3Ma Ki *ifcw tMnk as asa eaffapisc tetly fra* as aeoMMia tsiraadaB. * 
Mtataaaet tataBt* to iBtartrtal daw, art as ItaA, At* ttoy sail* A» 
iaarttarts staae at • *r»C «■**•»*• «Bt ttay w A* fM*
ji-TTWigr *MM Iter Attfc W BBBH tkM WWW MMWU «W«rt. 
tat «BW WB Mfei wt WhHi J«WB art Marta* away wrtteUatla Haw* 
WWatlB aaaayMa* at Ortaa* waart start «w fwm. art *Ma is ea AwaMa 
rt A as. lit Atta swjwt at *ba artw wBttaltstta laatas aoas a^rtt start 
a Mac sav rttt Marta rttla MbsM rtU to ttaestaart rt*t rtrtl W W A Atta
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• The two attached transl^°“! 
from a Mexican newspaper, supplied 
bv M.I.D., relate to Mexico s 
attitude toward the Man°*£x* en 
incident and have both been seen 
in FE previously.



in accordance
the following points:

I* approve of

IX*
v

violation of China's sovereignty

§

I* tn

n
Sr

HI

Japan’s de
solving the

of the Chinese Government 
to foreigners and to capital

Mexico believes that international cooperation in the 
case of China should only be attempted to the extent o< 
sooted to be China herself.

Mexico, although not representing any material interests 
In China, oannot, with a olear vision of the future, re
main Indifferent to affdlre In the Far Bast owing to her 
position on the Pacific seaboard.

Our Government, through our Delegate to the League of Nations, 
seffor Ingeniero Arturo Panl, stated that Mexloo, although it re
presents no material interests in China, oannot be indifferent to 
the affairs of the Par East owing to its position on the Pacific 
seaboard•

Only motives of aspirations toward pease and international 
justice prompt Mexloo to assume the attitude heroin in
dicated, which should by no means bo interpreted as an un
friendly aet toward Japan, a country with which the Mexi
can Government and Mexican people have held unchanging 
friendship.

The Secretary of foreign Affairs, Dr. Jose Manuel Puig Casau- 
rano, yesterday (February 24th), gave out the following statement 
containing Mexico’s points of view regarding the armed conflict 
between China and Japan:

Mexico cannot approve the 
which is implied by the protection and premature recog
nition by Japan, of the Manchurian State.

Mexico appreciates the great importance of Japan's 
material Interests in China another right to obtain 
guarantees for those Interests. Consequently, from a 
general point of view, the suggestions contained in 
the Lytton Deport appear acceptable to Mexico, con
sidering, nevertheless, that said suggestions perhaps 
reflect upon the capacity 
to extend Just guarantees

MlXdklBI
Wiu >-

Mexico finds herself unable to 
eision not to resort to pacific moans for 
conflict with China, as this attitude weakens the 
ideals of international justice and violates the 
spirit of the Pact of the League of Nations, the 
Brland-Ko11ogg Treaty, and the Nine Powers Treaty

by cable to define 
opportune

DIVISION OB' 
MEXICAN AB’f'AlM

1933*2.*

"On January 9th,1933, our representative at the League 
of Nations in Geneva was instructed 
Mexico’s attitude when he deemed it 
with
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"While there was hope that the plan of conoillation being 
prepared by the League of Nations might bo OMOOSoftal, OW re
presentative at the League wm instructed to delay the prosentatioa

MEXICO’S ATTITUDE IN T^E FAB FUST

Mexloo has defined its attitude regard Ing thw» 1sting gonfLlr* 
between China and Japan, according to the iioai)efm,m^^^pL 
Justice, and making olear at the same time ttaV’rtiKM^^^fbve 
of the violation of China's sovereignty which implies the protec
tion and premature recognition by Japan, of the Manchurian State.
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of these "points”, in order net toreador those steps more 
difficult by an attitude which might be considered tee radi
cal on Mexico’s parti but, since conciliation has failed, 
the coBUunieatlon which Mexico's representative, Softer Pani, 
was instructed to make, was delivered to the Secretary 
General of the League of nations on February 9, 1955".

("EXCELSIOR” - February 25, 1955)
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The attached translation of
an editorial from a Mexican 
newspaper comments with pride on 
the Mexican statement to the 
League with regard to the Manchurian; 
situation. It contains no new 
information.
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Editorial appearing in 
EL NACIONAL (Organ of thi 
National Revolutionary 
Party) February 26,1933.
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W.IC0 A ND m CONFLICT IN THE FAR EAST
/

In moments of groat transcendence, when the springs which move 
International policy reach their highest degree of tension through nj
the influence of events which alter the rythm of the common life of <0
humanity* Mexico adopts a line of conduct which is at once straight Cxj
and gallant, in keeping with our traditions and unassailable before *
the tribunal of history. (Q

•L
We refer to the statement made by our Chancellery relating to \

the announcement of the instructions given the representative of 0)
Mexico before the League of Nations, to make known the vital points Q)
upon which is based the attitude of our country in the grave problem -K
of the military invasion by Japan of several of the provinces which 0)
pertain to the territory recognized as coming under the sovereignty 
of China.

As is generally known, under the pretext of protecting its in
terests, the Empire of the Rising Sun consummated in 1931 the mili
tary invasion of Manchuria, overthrowing the constituted authorities 
and proclaiming the independence of a new State which, not being 
the result of a national desire, Is maintained by the power of the 
armed forces of the invading power, as if it were a part (prolonga- 
ol6n) of the latter's territory; and In defiance not only of the 
common principles of International Law but also of specific con
tractual agreements contained in writing in the Treaties which guaran
tee the territorial integrity of China.

It has been sought to disguise this unusual procedure, contrary 
to all principles of law, with the subterfuge of a declaration of the 
existence, as a sovereign State, of Manchukue; a political entity 
that has nothing to support it but the foreign military power under 
the auspices of which it was established and is maintained.

In reality, the Invasion of Manchuria and ths proclamation of 
Its independence as a sovereign State wore nothing more than the 
deceptive means by which the Bopdre of the Rising Sun has sought to 
accomplish the conquest of a part of the territory of the Chinese 
Republic.

International action, retarded for more than two years by the 
slowness of procedures peculiar to an embrionlc law such as ~ 
whether admitted or not - International Law, has at last reached the
conclusion that the Eastern Empire has notoriously exceeded its 
right of self-defense (el ejerciclo de su propio derecho) and recom
mends, on one hand, the ratification of China's sovereignty over all 
the territory constituting that country - including that which Japan 
claims as part of the alleged State of Manchukuo - and, on the other,g 
the agreement upon (ooncertacl&n dlreeta) between China and Japan, of33 
a special political system for Manchuria within which shall be guaran^ 
teed the private interests of the Empire and those which, in general 
terms, may have been established by the other world powers.

S3
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In this state of affairs, the statement of Mexico - withheld 
dor some tine so as not to obstruct the conciliatory negotiations 
of the League of Nations - not only strengthens the views of the 
report rendered by the Lytton commission - which report, having 
boon approved by the unanimous vote of the nations represented in 
the League, now constitutes a directing influence in the inter
national policy respecting problems of the Orient - but also de
fines with great precision and with a higher spirit of Justieo, 
the policy which it is expedient to adopt towards a nation like 
China, which has nothing upon which to base her defense, generally 
speaking, aside from the strength of her own right and that which 
she may derive from International solidarity.

In the first place, the declaration of our Chancery deplores 
the faet that the Japanese Empire, "weakening the ideals of inter
national justice and violating both the letter and the spirit of 
the Pact of the League of Nations, the Brland-Kellogg Treaty, and 
the Nine Powers Treaty, decides not to resort to pacific means 
for the solution of the conflict with China.”

This declaration alone is sufficient to exalt the State taking 
such an attitude.

The ora of territorial conquests has indeed passed, and no 
longer can the world calmly look on at the development of a military 
plan, like that of Japan against China, which has for its goal the 
segregation of territories of a helpless State to invorporate them - 
oven though indirectly - in the dominion of the invading State.

Whatever may be the policial er social systems governing the 
world, International Justice, expressive of the earnest desire of 
peoples pronounces against all aggression, and the more so when it 
involves, as in this ease, ill-concealed purposes of conquest.

To bo concrete, the historic responsibility of Japan is oven 
more serious due to the fact that her military operations against 
China not only violate the general precepts of International Law - 
whether written or unwritten. In the documents governing the col
lective life of nations - such as the League of Nations Paet and the 
Treaty of Paris, under which all the States agree net to resort to 
arms to settle their differences, - but they violate, furthermore, 
the express undertaking oontracted by the Empire of the Far East, 
when it signed the universal treaty known as the "Treaty of the Nine 
Powers”. This document contains specific obligations of the powers 
Interested in the affairs of the Far East, to respect the sovereignty 
and territorial integrity of the Chinese nation.

The repudiation by eur Chancery of Japan's activities serves to 
strengthen international ethics which aspire to government of the 
world by definite standards of right (derecho).

But this is not alls regarding the future government of Man- 
ohuria, Mexico's attitude is more liberal toward China than that 
adopted by the League of Nations upon the advice of the lytton Com
mission. This Commission, over—impressed with the idea of furnish
ing the most efficacious guarantees for foreign interests, gene
rously extends its concessions to Japan, ^heroas our country, with
out being unmindful of the protection which foreign Interests in 
China Justly deserve, doubts the incapacity attributed to the Chinese 
Republic to furnish that protection, and proposes, consequently, 
that international cooperation shall not be attempted beyond the 
limits consented to by China herself. ' 1

A
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Mexico, In this regard, is only adhering to her traditional 
policy, based on complete and profound respect for the sovereignty 
of each nation. In the last analysis, whatever the contingencies 
to which foreign interests in a country may be subjected, nothing 
can juetifythsuse of violence as a means of protecting those in
terests. Because - as stated by a. famous Argentinian delegate at 
a memorable International convention - oitlzenswhOBb&ndantheir 
own country and claim the protection and benefits deriving from 
their residence in another country, are subject to its laws and 
must share its fate.

Mexico's attitude, therefore, in following at a lino of recti
tude and justice, proves an opportune act of the presence of our 
country in an international debate which is engaging, to the highest 
degree, the opinion of the world.

At a moment when the invasions already carried out by Japan, 
and those which she is now undertaking on a largo scale, on Chinese 
territory, present before the conscience of the world the problem 
whether it io possible to consent, in our day, to the consummation 
of acts of conquest which properly belong to the Sixteenth Century, 
Mexico takes her stand, with dearness and high courage, taking 
care to stress the fact that in so doing she is not Impelled by any 
unfriendliness toward Japan, but exclusively by the duty of defend
ing the principles of international justice which inspire her policy; 
a duty which becomes her, as a sovereign nation, and which is em
phasized in this particular case, because of her position on ths 
Pacific seaboard, which will not permit her to remain Indifferent 

to affairs in the Par Bast, although she doos not now represent any 
material interests in China.
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIR!
THE UNDER SECRETARY

MAR 1 0 1933
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MEMORANDUM

Mr. Young, in Senator Borah’s office, requested

m
cn

0EP*m- H.iswwJ,ar°h

mar [3 1933
DIVWOIS OF

AND

material with regard to the Sino-Japanese oonfliot and 
the Japanese Mandated Islands. Mr. Hamilton informed Mt. 
Young by phone that there would be sent to him a copy of 
the'Department' s press release of February 25, 1933, which
contains the text of the communication of February 24, 

\j 1933, from the Secretary General of the League of Nations

< to ‘th® Secretary of State and the latter’s reply, and a..? 
copy of Treaty Series, No. 664, which contains the text 
of the Treaty of July 13, 1922 between the United States

< 5 and Japan with regard to the former German islands in the

North Pacific. Mr. Young was also informed with regard 
to where he might obtain Senate Document No. 55, the Re
port of the League Commission, the text of the report of
February 24, 1933zof the Assembly, and Japan’s annual

the Japanesereport to the League of Nations with regard to
Mandated Islands

*1
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793.94/6047
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Nanking, January 24, 1933.
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____  inrr-------- e® tO
GlflfwHWLnese 

taino d 
—■RL901, 

8egard and violate them.. . -k Government
jjw to <if*^wrther

■MjmMSj 
Your BiiBsiiency

_ part 
Kdiate with** 

gaits at and 
ocdjirrences in
"Tad the 
HjjBvities of 
""Mhewhere, 
mf*"

"It is to be toted that the ci ty of Lingyu 
(Shanhaikwan) is bolt an open trade port and that, in 
principle, Japan este nationals have no right to reside 
there. Even granting the Japanese nationals, in disregard 
of treaty provision had taken up residence in that city, 
the matt er^pXp.JW>t ict ion should only be the concern of 
the local/autnorithe. It is not for the Japanese 
military to usurp o* interfere with the exercise of such 
rights. Moreover, V misusing the so-called right of 
Jurisdiction as a pi»text to mass large numbers of troops 
and attack Chinese trritory, Japan has irrevocably 
placed herself beyon* right and i’eason.

"In short, the stack on and occupation of the city 
Wianhaikwan, beginnln with deliberate work of destruct 
by the Japanese troopi themselves followed by false 
accusations of provooaion on the part of Chinese soldier*, 
in order to disguise te preconcieved nature of their plan 
enly revealed the oustnary Japanese tricks which have 
become well-known to tl world. All responsibility 
appertaining to this aiair, therefore, should be borne

A. ant Japanese
" xtjH further refefnee to your note under reply, 

fe [hnve the honour to poit out that the assertions made 
■rthereiJa. can hardly be aditted facts. Besides, the 

Japanmntf troops, since twr occupation of shas. haikwan, hsva subseaJlpwly att acke Chinese forces at Chiumenkou and 
Ehihmentsal • *hns threatefng the ad^ety and peace hitherto 
prevailing upside une Great in ^dition»

iL __ Ljflawuyrta,, Ih d AU puoh
jxgnilated sections jin Peiping^" 
dwtions constitute violations o 
national law and of the provisi 
W'4ch reference has haan repast 
Getrernment. Even ia rejpxt to 
in the Protocol si^r^OTir 
Japan has spared no effort to di^hinesa Go Vermont 
la view of these circumstances, th^t_ 
*> Constrained to take this oppor.tuiu 
protest.

"Finally, I have the honoujf 
to communicate with your Governwa* 
action in respect of the points 
of my Note of January 4, 1933, namely, 
draw al of Japanese troops from tfflToW 
near shanhaikwan, the prevention of 
the future and the punishment of tho's^f 
trouble, and also in respect of the ur^M 
the Japanese soldiers stationed in Pei-4™ 
which your Government should take step*
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It is to be noted that the al ty of* l ingyii 
(Shanhaikwan) is r$olt; an open trade port and that, in 
principle, Japanes^ nationals have no right to reside 
there. Even granting the Japanese nationals, in disregard 
of treaty provision had taken up residence in that city, 
the inatteroX, pj^pt tot ioxi should only be the concern of 
the local/author!tIs. It is not for the Japanese 
military to usurp or interfere with the exercise of such 
tights. Moreover, )y misusing the so-called right of 
Jurisdiction as a pbtext to mass large numbers of troops 
tjid attack Chinese trritory, Japan has irrevocably 
placed herself beyon right and reason.

"In short, the stack on and occupation of the city or 
^lanhaikwan, beginnln with deliberate work of destruction 
by the Japanese trooyi themselves followed by false 
accusations of provocaion on the-part of Chinese soldiers 
in order to disguise t© preconcieved nature of their plan 
only revealed the custuary Japanese tricks which have 
become well-known to tk wohld. All responsibility 
appertaining to this aiair, therefore, should be borne 
entirely .jr the Japanese

Buch

I

t Your lMR|llency

part 
iate with- 
s at and 
rrences in 
bd the 

MHhrities of

r latbWUanal treaties to 
3f SMkdo by theiHtinese 
[ •figa^Haanta teataine d 

w^NMKiMrWg.901, 
5®gard and violate them, 

effort to chlnesa Government 
■cuiiistances, * '•’rther

"1th further refe^nce to your note under reply, 
■ilhave the honour to poilt out that the assertions made 
^hereih hardly be aditted a\ facts. Besides, the 

troops, since tkr occupation of Shanhaikwan, 
have subsea5®°*ly !i0M Chinese ■forces at Chiumenkou and 
«1jiinaiiTaet threatening the sacety and peace hitherto 
prevailing inside une Great hava’ in addition,
<Wen Pa^adfd and exarriad 
Ululated Mbctions in ?«Lping x, 
wtions constitute violation* o 
national law and of the provisl 
W'lch reference has bean repeat* 
Government. Even regard S ' 
in the Protocol sighed by China 
Japan has spared no < ’ 
In view of these circumstances, 
O Oonsti'alned to take this opportaAff 
pmest.

"finally, I have the honour tG\ 
to communicate with your GoveriJB||iH 
action in respect of the points eoati 
of my Note of January 4, 1933, uams, 
draw al of Japanese troops from tlW^ 
near shanhaikwan, the prevention of 
the future and the punishment of thosi 
trouble, and also in respect of the niffij 
the Japanese soldiers stationed in Pel 
which your Government should take step*

Nanking, January 24, 1933
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NOTE

** SEE 893.20/413 for__

ChinaFROM Johnson > dated 
NAME 1-1137 0’0

REGARDING:
g|| ' Il
Removal of planes and equipment from National 
Aviation School at Hangchow: According to 
telegram from Consul General at Nanking,this had 
not been done as of March 8» Chiang Kai Shek is 
reported to have ordered remqval pf planes and 
equipment to Loyang,in case of emergency,and Standard Oil Company has been requested by* 
Aviation Bureau at Hangchow,to deli^grr 
aviation supplies to Loyange

• ?

fpg

M lil lip>Wll wnT~~~'
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MET
A portion of this telegram 
must be closely paraphrased 
before being communicated 
to anyone. (a)

Peiping

Dated March 9, 1933

Rec’d 5:33 a. m,
Secretary of State,

Washington.

228, March 9, 4 p. m.

CONFIDENTIAL FOR THE SECRETARY.

, Shan/=£iai 1 s March 6, 6 p. m. Consul General at 

Nanking now telegraphs as follows:

March 9, 10 a. m. (END GRAY). CONFIDENTIAL. I 

am ?oliably informed that no planes or equipment were 

removed from Hangchow up to March 8, 5 p. m.

Standard Oil Company has received a letter from 

the Aviation Bureau Hangchow stating that Chiang Kai 

Shek ordered that preparations be made for the removal 

to Loyang of the planes and equipment of the school in 

case of emergency. The Bureau requested that the 

Standard Oil Company deliver a large stock of aviation 

gasoline and lubricating oil to Loyang.”

JS-WSB JOHNSON
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SEE 500. A15 A4/1748 FOR *®®9» 1 P?

from . ^era! Disamanyt___ Gibson______) dated Mar- 9« 1933•
Conference, jgCDEL .............................

TO NAME

REGARDING:

Japan1 s withdrawal from the League: Text of communication 
from the Japanese delegation dated Mar. 6 to the President of the 
Disarmament Conference, regarding

MN

793.94/6049
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Geneva

Dated March 9, 1933 

Rec’d 8:15 a. m.
Secretary of State,

Wadiington.

559, March 9, 1 p, m.

My 547, March 1, 7 p. m.

Following is a ‘communication from the Japanese dele

gation dated March 6 to the President of the Disarmament 

Conference now circulated by the League Secretariat:

"The Imperial Government of Japan as an inevitable 

consequence of the incompatibility existing between their 

own point of view and that of the majority of the League, 

of Nations respecting the Sino-Japanese affair, regret to 

have been obliged to withdraw their representatives from 

the League Assembly. As their determination, however, 

remains unshaken to contribute toward the establishment 

of permanent trusty peace, they hereby declare their 

intention to continue their participation in the General 

Disanmament Conference. They must nevertheless acquaint 

the Conference with the fact that, as they consider it 

indispensable to effect various important modifications 

in the national defense of the Empire, in view of the new 

situation entailed by the changed conditions in the Far

East, all the relevant circumstances should, they are 
thoroughly
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MET . 2-#559from Geneva, Mar. 9, 1 pm.

thoroughly convinced, be taken into due account in the 
future discussion of disarmament questions".

WSB-RR GIBSON •



DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

FOR —7pm

ja

REGARDING:
Japanese naval authorities determined to make no concessions 

at Geneva Disarmament Conference. Increases in militaiy personnel 
and equipment expected until general situation in Manchuria and 
specific situation in Jehol settled.

from_ * apan
TO

SEE 500. A 15 a 4/1753

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E) 
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(J?rew----------------j DATED Mar, 11,1933.
NAME 1—1127 or<

793.94/6050
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MET
Thi s tele gra m thus t b e 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone, (b)

Secretary of State,

Washington.

Tokio

Dated March 11, 1933

Rec’d 11:25 a • m.

58, March 11, 7 p. m.

STRICTLY COIIFIDEIITIAL.

Department’s 24, March 10, 5 p. m*

As the quoted formal communication of the Japanese 

Delegation to the Disarmament Conference was published 

here I was able to discuss the matter informally and 

ostensibly on my own initiative with the Minister for 

Foreign Affairs on that basis. He seemed surprisingly 

vague on the subject and merely said that the Delegation 

would continue to take par t in the work of the confer

ence ”so far as circumstances may permit”, implying 

that the participation of the Delegation urould not be 

merely nominal but active. Count Uchida’s apparent 

unfamiliarity with the subject, however, conveys the 

impression that the matter dees not lie in his hands 

but vzith the army and navy authorities directly. It 

seems that nothing is to be gained by seeking elucida

tion through Foreign Office channels.

A reliable contact in the General Staff of the 

Army has informed our Military Attache that the General

Staff
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MET 2-#58 from i?okio, Mar. 11, 7 p.m.

no)Staff is at present determined to permit no (repeat 

reduction whatever in the military machine. On the con

trary increases in personnel and equipment are expected 

to be made until the gener&l situation in Manchuria and 

the specific situational Jehol have become settled.

The Naval Attache has no (repeat no) information 

concerning the attitude of the navy subsequent to that 

contained in tho Embassy*s despatches Nos. 36, July 1, 

175, November 1 and 223, December 14 last. He is, how

ever,. convinced that the nava 1 authorities are determined 

to make no (repeat no) concessionsat Geneva.

I shall make an effort discreetly to obtain further 

elucidation of the Japanese stand.

CSB-HPD GRES;/
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see-------------893.QQJ’JU TUaUll/M___ for -Dsspj3tfih#«Bl___

from---------- Ttantain-------------- (Lockhart______ > dated Feb.9,1983
TO NAME 1—1127 „0 J

: Shanhaikuan affair. Negotiations for the settlement of the - 
were attempted by the Japanese but were spurned by the 
Chinese higher officials because they thought the invasion 
south of the Wall was good talking material at Geneva,and 
because it was a good lever to use on Nanking for financial 
ana military support*

esp

793.94/6051
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from ■■■Tsingtao
TO (———£©£_....y DATED .February 8^ 19.33

NAME

REGARDING:
“"s:,1:",:' », th. Jap.Mse

Little local reaction to the - , the 
i;«LT?laCLadOpting a rustic 
attitude toward the matter.

hs
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Copy tp Department.

AMERICAN GOO/LaTE
Taingtao, China, February 8, 1933.

SUBJECT: Political and Military Events in 
the Taingtao Consular Dietrlot 
during January, 1933.

The Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 

An*loan Minister, 

Peiping, China.

8ir:

I haw the honor, in oonplianoe with Legation 

Circular Mo. >01 of November 17th, IM7, to submit the 

following report on politleal and Military events in 

the Taingtao Consular District durlog January, 1933s

There were no significant dawlopnents of either 

a Military or political nature in the Taingtao consular 

Distrlot during January. Mo changes took place in the 

politleal situation and the only Military mow was the 

return to Taingtao of one battalion of Chinese Marines, 

(about 000 non altogether), who are oadlnarily garri

soned here but had been doing polios duty in Chofoo 

and neighboring ports derlgg the fighting between 

Generals Han and Liu.

The Mayor of Taingtao, AdMlral shon, Made a short 

trip to Tainan to see General Han during the month.

He
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He also made a visit of inspection to Selhalwel and 

Chang Shan Island on the cruiser Hal Qh*i.

It la understood that, while In Tainan, the Mayor 

had a confsrenoe with General Man and representatives 

of Marshal Chang Hsueh-ll&ng on questions of national 

defense and the administration of Shantung province. 
The Mayor’s stbsequent visit to Welhalwel and Chang 

Shan Island was, however, a routine inspection trip in 

connection with hie duties as Admiral of the northeas
tern Squadron.

There was little local reaction to the occupation 

of .lhanhalkuan by the Japanese, the local populace 

adopting a soMwhat fatalistic attitude toward the, 

usually inexplicable, antics of both Chinese and Japa

nese military. The Chinese newspapers confined them

selves mainly to printing the bare nows accounts of 

the incident. The editorial attitude was one of ml id 

disgust that a place so important strategically should 
be loot without a greats Sniggle, The central co

ver ament was also mildly criticised for its supineness 

in the face of attack by me Japanese. The local Ja

panese newspapers published the news and, as usual 

under such circumstances, blamed the Chinese, in this 

connection, it io of interest to note that both Chi

nese and Japanese newspapers were closed cm the day of 

ths incident and for several days thereafter, in oelo- 

bration of the Mew Year. Publication of the regular 

editions of the newspapers quite naturally was os- 
pended, but apparently no effort was made to get out 

•extras", on thio aoeount, no information regarding

the....»
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th* trouble at shanhalkuan was published In th® Chi

nes* and Japanese newspapers at Taingtao until January 

Sth, when publication was moused.

Following the publication of the news regarding 

Slianhaikuan, there was a ear tain amount of specula

tion locally regarding the possibility of a Japanese 

occupation of Taingtao. Xt was apparently the opinion 

of a portion of the Japanese community, and some of 

the Chines* in the local government as well, that the 

Japanese would continue to advance from shanhalkuan to 

occupy Tientsin and Peiping and that Taingtao and Shan

tung would be occupied simultaneously. Whether their 

theories regarding the intentions of the Japanese' Gene

ral Staff toward Taingtao and Shantung are correct can 

not yet be known, since the expected occupation of the 

Tientsin, Peiping area has not materialised.
At the beginning of the difficulties at Shanhai- 

kuan, Admiral Tends, commander of the Japanese Second 

Overseas squadron, who was, as usual, in Taingtao, left 

on his flagship, the "Kirato", for Shanhaikuan. Ke had 

not returned at the end of the non th.

Respectfully yours,

David C. Barger, 
American Consul.

Five copies to Department of state.
Copy to Consulate General, shanghai,
Copy to Consulate General, banking,
Copy to Consulate, Tsinan,
Copy to Consulate, Chefoo,
Copy to aosaander-ln-Chlef, U. 3. Asiatic Fleet, Manila

SOO.
DCB/JP A true copy of! 

the signed orig-1 
inal. lAjO ‘ ■
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Conversation. Peiping, ApriJ 19, 1933.

Mr. Tsai Yuan, Director of the Department of 
Foreign Affairs, Peiping.

Subj e ot: Local situation 
Dino-Japanese hostilities,

Mr. Tsai Yuan, in reply to my question, stated that 
the local situation was very difficult. He said that 
Japanese plane© had appeared in th® air east of Tungehow 
and bad dropped leaflets, and he gave me th® attached 
leaflets, which read:

"China is now about to be exterminated by 
the White race. Japan is coming to save China."

"Japanese and Chinese troops are all 
brothers of the Yellow raee."
(Both leaflets are signed as follows:

"The First Middle Detachment of the Fifth 
Flying Corps of th® Imperial Army." )

His comment was that the Japanese appeared to be trying 
to persuade the Chinese of 3 ino-Japanese friendship by 
dropping bombs.

Mr. Tsai Yuan mentioned the faet that ths Chinese 
still held the bridge across the Luan Biver. He did. not 
mention the possibility that the Protocol powers might 
wish to place troops on the bridge, but knowing that he 

a had made this suggestion to the Spanish Mini at er I took 
occasion to mention the faet that it would not be possi
ble fw the American Government to place forces on this 
bridge between hostile Japanese and Chinese foroes.

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 
American Minister.

NT J. KA
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FOR SEE 893.00 P. R. Tsinan/57

FROM ...Tsinan.
TO

_ (_ 5.tev.ftDa____ ) DATED _T_ebruary„_6.t__1933^_
NAME 1-1127

REGARDING:
Rumors that a Japanese squadron is being held 

in readiness to land troops at Chefoo and 
Tsingtao have been circulated in the Provincial 
Capital.

hs

111 ... . .... ;111'1 - <
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AMERICAN CONSULATE,

Tainan, China, February 3, 1933.

SUBJECT: Political Report for January, 1933.

THE HONORABLE
THE SECRETARY OF STATE, 

WASHINGTON.

SIR:

I hare the honor to eubslt herewith a copy of 
this Consulate's despat eh No. St, of February 9, 
1933, to the Anerloan Legation, Peiping, on the 
above subject.

Respectfully yours.

Harry B. Stereos,
American Consul.

Enclosure:
To American Legation, Peiping.NO. M, February 8, 198$.

In qulntuplleate
800
hereto
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AMERICAN CONSULATE,
Tsinan, China, February 6, 1933.

Subject: Political Report for January, 1933.

The Honorable
Nelson Trusler Johnson, 

American Minister, 
Peiping, China.

Sir:
I have the honor to comply with the Legation’s 

standing instructions by submitting the following 
summary of political and related events in the Tsinan 
consular district during the month of January, 1933:

JANUARY WAS COMPARATIVELY UNEVENTFUL:
No unusually important political or military 

developments occurred in the Tsinan consular district 
during the month of January. Such staple problems as 
banditry and the boycott were carried over into the 
new year in practically the same unsolved condition 
as they were in during the last three months of 1932.

Since the fall of Shanhaikuan, the local Chinese 
public have shown a much keener interest in the natloris 
welfare. The activities of the League of Nations are 
being watched and given prominence in the vernacular 
press. Many of the lower classes of people who here
tofore have been too busy finding the mmols of subsistence 
to pay attention to politics are now taking the tine

to

MWeesMiOMii X
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to hear about the Japanese aggression. The Far 
Eastern policies of the United states and the bearing 
of Mr. Stimson*s pronouncements on the recognition 
of "Manohukuo" are being given more and more publicity 
in this part of China. The consensus of opinion in 
educated circles here seems to be that any assistance 
from the League will come too late to prevent large 
scale military activities in North China.

RUMORS ABE AFLOAT THAT JAPAN XS 
PREPARING TO INVADE SHANTUNG:

It is being taken for granted that Japan will 
not confine her adventure In territorial aggrandise
ment to the areas north of the Croat Nall. Rumors 
that a Japanese squadron is being held In readiness 
to land troops at Chefoo and Tslngtao have been cir
culated in the Provincial Capital. Although the 
eventualities In this regard are uncertain, there Is 
a conviction that some serious throat to the security 
of Shantung Is In the offing. The uneasiness In 
official quarters was manifested at Tsinan between 
January 8 and 12 by the sudden removal of stores of 
ammunition to a plane in the western Interior, over 
thirty trucks and other motor vehicles were comman
deered for this purpose. In addition, there have 
been two Important military conferences of Shantung 
generals followed by maneuvers and other forms of 
intensive military training. In this connection, 
General Han Fu-chu (4|^ft ) has Issued orders for 

the reorganization of the provincial militia compris
ing about 15,000 men with arms. This would raise

the total
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the total number of Shantung troop to the neighborhood 

of 75,000.

GENERAL HAN FU-CHU DISCREDITS POLITICAL 
SIGNIFICANCE OF MARSHAL TUAN’S VISIT 
TO NANKING AND COMMENTS EXTENSIVELY 
ON THE MILITARY SITUATION;,

During an unofficial conversation with General 

Han at the latter’s residence on January SI, the 

Chairman commented upon several important aspects of 

the political situation, as well as I remember, his 

statements were substantially as follows:

"I mot Marshal Tuan ( M. the railway
station when he passed through on his way to 
Nanking. Ho said that he had accepted General 
Chiang’s invitation out of courtesy and that 
his visit had no special political significance 
other than to offer his assistance to General 
Chiang in case he needed it. At the military 
conference in Peiping we did not discuss Marshal 
Tuan. Ho has been given no part to play in the 
northern plan of defence. The newspapers report 
him to be pro-Japanese but he really hates tf\em 
as much as any of us. General Chiang has invited 
many former generals to Nanking for discussion.

we (the Northern generals) do not feel un
easy about Marshal Feng ( 5.-^). Ho is an
ardent patriot and only wants to assist us in 
driving out the invaders. He has only a small 
bodyguard and is powerless to interfere with 
Marshal Chang Hsueh-llang. Marshal Chang will 
not be replaced by anyone unless hie health 
fails. He has a weak body. His subordinate 
officers owe every thing they have to him or 
to his deceased father’s influence. Neither 
Marshals Tuan nor Fong could do anything against 
Marshal Chang.

The Ministry of War has already instructed 
Marshal Chang to resist by force of arms any 
further Japanese advance in North China and 
we have all agreed to assist him whenever ho 
instruoto us to do so.

There are two reasons why Ho Chu-kuo (M 
doos not counter attack. First, he 

needs time to prepare his defences in case 
the counter attack fails. The Japanese have 
a mechanized any and the only way ho could

stop
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stop them from breaking through is by digging 
many trenches. This takes a lot of time. 
General Ho’s artillery is too light to clear 
the ground for a forward advance of his troops. 
His best plan is to wait for the Japanese to 
attack. The second reason is that the Central 
Government does not want General Ho to dp any
thing that Blight endanger foreign lives and 
property at Shanhalkuan or compromise our posi
tion at Geneva. There is still a little hope 
that the League of Nations will help China but 
I believe the help will come too late to prevent 
war. I feel very grateful for America’s help 
In refusing to recognize Manohukuo or lend money 
to Japan. That is as valuable to us as receiving 
troops and guns.

I must keep the 3rd Route Army in Shantung. 
If the Japanese come, and I hope they come soon, 
I will meet them with full strength. The North
eastern Squadron will cooperate with me at the 
coastal ports. If the ships are sunk or disabled 
near the harbors the marines will land and fight 
with my soldiers. I have made no plan for with
drawal, but if driven out of Tsinan I can receive 
reinforcements at Hsuohow ( -h] ) • I hope
the Japanese will attack simultaneously at many 
places in China as that would divide their strength 
and enable many Chinese soldiers who would other
wise remain Idle to assist.

Marshal Chiang Kai-shek recently invited 
me to go to Nanking, but when I was on the point 
of leaving he telegraphed instructing me to post
pone the trip duo to the grave developments In 
the Nortm.”

Respectfully yours,

Harry X. Stevens, 
American Consul.

In duplicate.

Copies tot
Department In qulntuplioate;
Consuls (General) at Nanking, 
Tientsin, Tslngtao and Chefoo.

800
HKStHTC
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Lieutenant-General Inouye, commander of the inde
pendent battalions of the Railway Guard, was trans
ferred from Ssupingkai to Mukden.

According to the local Japanese press 1600 
Japanese ex-service men have applied for positions 
in the Manohoukuo Army. It is possible that one 
factor in this development is the desire of the 
Kwantung Army to secure the services of trained 
Japanese soldiers at Manohoukuo*s expense. A 
Japanese official recently told a member of my 
staff that Japan’s military operations in Manchuria 
are costing the Government 20,000,000 yen a month 
and that it would cost less than half of that 
amount to maintain the same number of troops in 
Japan. Since the outbreak of the "Manchurian 
Incident” Japanese soldiers serving in Manchuria 
have received double pay. The reopening of the 
Mukden Arsenal has decreased to some extent the 
cost of securing ammunition from Japan.

On December 23rd a Japanese bombing plane which 
had been struck by several bullets while operating 
against bandits, exploded as it landed at Hsinking. 
Six members of the plane’s crew were killed and 
the remaining one severely Injured. It is believed 
that many new Japanese airplanes came to Manchuria 
during December but it is impossible to confirm 
officially the reports on this subject.

JEHOL AND On December 3rd the Manohoukuo News 
shatjhaIKUAN. Agency reported that the Northeastern

Army
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Army and the Chinese troops in Jehol were making 
preparations for an attack on the Japanese troops 
at Shanhalkuan and in the vicinity of the Jehol 
border. During the rest of the month the local 
Japanese press and Japanese officials frequently 
stated that the Chinese regular troops in the vicin
ity of Shanhalkuan were being increased and that 
the "Volunteers” along the Jehol border were being 
reenforced and were becoming increasingly active. 
Kailu was mentioned as one of the chief points at 
which "Volunteers" were being concentrated. The 
newspaper campaign on this subject was similar to 
the one that preceded the drive on Chinchow in the 
winter of 1931. The dangerous situation at Shan- 
haikuan was aggravated by an exchange of fire on the 
night of December Sth between Chinese troops and a 
Japanese armored train which had proceeded to the 
station at Shanhalkuan to take on water.*  Local 

Japanese contend that the Chinese soldiers fired 
first. The incident was settled locally but the 
tension between the Chinese and Japanese increased. 
And the press and local observers discussed at 
greater length and more frequently the question of 
when the Japanese would invade Jehol. It seemed 
to be clear that the Japanese would not complete 
their preparations for the invasion of Jehol during 
December or January. Reliable observers reported 
that in the Jehol drive the Japanese would use as 
high a percentage of Manchoukuo troops in relation

*Despatch No. 705, December 13, 1932
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to Japanese as they felt they could without danger 

treachery or defeat. It Is believed that the
Japanese continued during December their attempts 
to persuade T’ang Yu-lin to join Manchoukuo. At 
the end of the month it was apparent that the Kwan- 
tung Army intended to invade Jehol sometime before 
the spring thaws.
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JF
>9

?
3Q

09
<*

6*
£6

Z.
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PEIPING VIA NR

Secretary of State

u'ashingt on.

Dated March 15, 1933.

Recd 2;10 a.m.

251, March 15, 10 a.ra.

Legation’s 228, March 9, 4 p.m.

Following from American Consul General at Nanking:

"March 14, 2 p,-i, On March thirteen between twenty 

and twenty-five air pianos from the aviation school at 

Hangchow arrived in Nanking and after refueling tool: off 

on a northwesterly course. In a telegram dated March 12 

to a member of my staff an American instructor in the 

school stated that the airplanes were proceeding to Loyang 

to remain there indefinately.”

JOHNSON
JS CIB
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REGARDING:
Cost of Japanese Military activities in 
Manchuria and China.
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Satai February £4, 198S*

ftabjeett Cost of Japanese Military Activities in 

Manchuria and China.

tanneryi The cost ©f Japan1• overseas Military acti

vities fron September 1981 to March' 1934, is ay* 

prosinately Ten 50S»45OtOOO.

Expenditures in eeanettian with M«mehwi& will 

anount to approximately lb per cent of the nation*# 

ordinary rovcnne during the cosing fiscal year.
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BWECTt

February «4,

Cott of Japanese Military Aotlvitieo U 
Manchuria and China.

the ifoncrablo

The Secretary of State,

Wohlagtm*

Sirs

The passage by We Met, on February £nd, of an-addi- 

tlonal sxqfl^Leaantary budget* for the precoat rises! year 

(April 1* ISSf-Mareh Bl, IWO on account of the *rtanehwian 

affair* Mtkeo it »*• yostiblo to ealoulato the coat to fayaa 

of her actlvltiot oo Chinee® t«rrit©ry einoe Sopteobor ltSl» 

All extraordinary expense® toewrrod in the Menebf-yian -and
Shanghai

•For trantlatica of thia a^plowntary budget bill too 
appendix I»
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Shanghai adventures by all Bejmrtaante of the Government 
are esign&ted in official recounts as ■expenses for the 
Sanchurian affair*.

the » authorised by this bill, amounting to
Yen £9,7^,006 in the general account, covers the expend!* 
t'^res by vsrleos Departments of the Soverment for the son ths 
of February and March 19S5 act anther!aed by previous supple* 
sectary budgets. The necessary uoney will be obtained by/ W ®
loans. \

The tabulation appearing below la the estiuated cost 
Of the activities on Chinese territory since Sopteuber 1B81I. 

Explanation follows the tabulation!.

Transfer* froe treasury reserve curing 19B1- 10,^®s,000
« By I»->erial Ordinances la ^anuaryrFobruary shd 

i9if March et,no,<3©e
g by SupplMMmt.&ry Sudgets larch 1BB£
. Sy Bupplsaeftt&ry budget June 19M xeSjS&djOOO

By supplementary budget February ISM .
Total at end fiscal year ending larch WF7tM0»080 
51, im

9r budget IMS-ltM . ,&
Total at end fiscal year ending larch 5O,450,$G0*» 
31, 1984

 

<» It mom prcb^ble that thia total figure will & in. 
ereaeed by »WbM<u«ntt s^plcmnitary budgets later la 
the year.
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1. This su® was diverted to use for this purpose fre-a two 

sources; Yen. B,29®,GOO was from the budget for th® year 1081*0 

appropriated for other purposes hot imuaad, and Yen 7,180*000 

was transferred fra® the second treasury reserve fund*.

•• • ue to th© dissolution ©f th® Diet w»rly in January 19^, 

rendering it impassible t obtain approval for expenditures 

In Manchuria, three Imperial Ordinances were Issued for that 

purpose. These wer« discussed in the Maser1« despatch 8e* 
583 of March 80, 188i,

s* At the extraordinary session of the Diet in Marsh 108f, 

lrer> 7,579,181 Sas passed as a supplementary budget for the 

fiscal year 10?-l~Si and Yer. 5$,519,085 as a supplosentary 

budget for the year 1031?-®$, asking a total as indicated.

Be* despatch mentioned shove.

4. See Massy’s despatch go. so «f ytMe 17, IWt.

5. M appendix X.

S. This figure repres«ats the elaia under the heading ««<»• 

ehurian affairs* in the budget for now under considera

tion in the Diet. This budget Is expected to pass without 

material anenduont. The expenditure is apportioned as follows :
Ooneral accountt 

Foreign Office 
hMQf 
levy 
CaMRsnleationo 
Finance

4.700.000
USt900#000 
15,500,000 

50,000 
f0t000,000

i8e,sif,m

Special Account**}
Chomm Goverment

General
Kwanttmg Qovornaent

Total

1,^0,000

S,f00,000

4,800*000

190,800;000
♦ HgwiM obtained fro® the lepartnent of flnxMie?'"**
•♦Figures for the speoial account are included here fer refer— 
enoo. Bxpcnditurea under the special aoootmts for Manchurian 
affatrs amount to appraxlnately Yea 7,000,000, including <Hb» 
^anditurns for th® fieosl year 1SS0-M indicated here.
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Except the transfers free the treasury reserve indica
ted in the first table above, all expanses of the Sanchurlan 
and Shanghai affairs haw been set by loans. As was pointed 
out in despatch So. £11 of December SB, 19BS, the ordinary 

the
revenue show inAnew budget does not suffice to meet even 
the ordinary expenses of the Government. These loans are
as felloesI 

March 1SB®
s
• Msjgf

Kay 19Bt

Mr i8S£Boveabcr 1182
Total

Thus far

20,$07,000 (loan) Deposit Bureau
88,045,000 * »
14,-9f£,00'-' (borrowing) Bank cf Japan
7,0«f,000 • •

50,000,000 (lean) Deposit Bureau and 
others.

40,000,000 • Deposit Bureau •
15€,405,000 «

SBS,TO1,OOS'
nose of these leans has bean raised in the

open money market, but haw been absorbed by the Bank of 
Japan and the Deposit Bureau of the Department of Finance, 
together with other revenue leans raised to balance the budget*

A law*  ws proaulgated on February 7, 19B?, which permits 
the Government to fleet loans for defraying esp^mdituros on 
account of the Menchurlan affair to a total of Yen 4Slt000t000, 
aaoBdlng as earlier law which poraitted the floating of a 
loss of Tan £BO,OOC,O0O.

Thus by Marcfe ie>4, in two aad one tailf years of activity 
in kaneb mi CBiina, it is- estlmtsd Wit the nation will 
have wyast nearly Ion eoo,000,000. with tbis any bo oonparod 
the seat of the four year Japanese caapal^i in Siberia, 
which anmnted to laa 700,000,00c^«. It Is not strange

• See appendix Mo. XX*
»• Aeeording to A*  lorgan Taung in •Jtepan In Meoent Tines* •
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that the financial leader* of the emmtry are inellnM

to whleh, dwing Wa ■
cdBlrg year will eonawM nearly IM of ths nrMnary naticw-
al revenae, vhieh preeieea to oentlnae indefinitely at a 
financial liability, and froa ehieh no flheneial retnra 
ceswiiswr&te with the expenditure way be exported far awsny 
year®.

heepeetfnlly yours,

Joseph C. Grew

Enelaaureei
Appendieee 1 •«< i*

tsu* mat
A true copy of 

the signed origi

nal.
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Supplementary Budget Satinets for 198T-83 Fiscal Tear 
J&uX.( Genera? Account)

Ue hereby sanction the supplementary budget for the 
1985-4B? fiscal year, ahieh has been approved by the Imperial 

Fiet, aa4 cause the same to be promulgated.

Imperial Bl«» Manual.

February ?» NB.

Extraordinary Bavenite

Loans b. lanehuriea Affair boan and 
borrowings (transfer froa 
Treasury)

Surplus of Previous leer transferred

lotal extraordinary revenue

rxtraortinarr Kmenditura
For Copertaunt of Foreifr Affairet 

Kanehorlan affair expenditure

For Department of Aray:
Manchurian affair expenditure

For Dopartacat of Bevyt
Sanehurian affair expenditure

fen SSj^TfjTS®

£36,990

fen S0,7®9,006

Ten £,060,111

CT,B?e,«n

8,990,80

Total extraordinary expenditure 89,rt>*60«
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Law Wo. 1 of 193S (Prowulg&ted under date of
February t» 1333)

Law Ro. 1 of 1931 of March tS, l®8t it amended to read 
as fellows*

For the purpose of defraying expenditure! incurred 
on account of the Manchurian Affair, the Gevenwnat eay, 
in addition to the amount of loans to be issued under 
leperial Ordinance K$» 0, luperial Ordinance Mo. 14, end 
Imperial Ordinance Wo* 19 Issued in 1939, float a loan 
of Ten 491,000,000 or borrow this amount.

Supplementary Rule:

The present aoasurc shall be pvt inte force fro® 
the day of promulgation.

(Betel the Original law(lo. 1 of ll») provided for 
the isaue of loans up to Ten 07,500,090. This was 
aaendod by Lmr Ko* 5 of yuae 17, 19»g to read Wt B^I^OOO 

and now awwnded as above)
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REGARDING: Chinese residents of Chapel , Woo sung and Kiangwan uneasy and 
panlcy due to Shanhaikuan incident,early part of month* 
Organizations attempting to raise funds for aeroplanes 
for National Defense.
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Japanese land forces: Resume of information submitted by the 

Military Attache in regard to the -.
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MET Tokio
This telegram must bo 
closely paraphrased be- Dated March 14, 1953
fore being communicated 
to anyone, (b) Rec’d 11:10 a. m.
Secretary of State,

Washington*

60, March 14, 5 p. m.

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.

Referring to the Department’s No. 24, March 10, 

5 p. m.; and my 58, March 11, 7 p. m., the Military 

Attache submits the following estimate of the situation 

in regard to the Japanese land forces.

One. Under the provisions of the Manchukuo-Japan

ese protocol of September 1932 Japan obliged herself 

(a) to assist Manchukuo in maintaining peace and order 

within her borders and (b) to assist Manchukuo in 

defending her territory and sovereignty against out

side aggression.

Two. To date fulfillment of the first partT of 

this obligation alone has necessitated the presence in 

Manchuria of four Japanese combat divisions, two cavalry 

brigades, nine air squadrons, and certain other troops, 

a force of whose total strength today is about 47,000 

officers and men. ♦

Throe. These units are all part of the peace time 

standing army of Japan and are in consequence a component

part
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part ■of"!;he—force Japan considered necessary to. insure 

the national defense of the empire prior to the Man

churian incident.

Four. The War Office and the General Staff have 

both stated that the complete pacification of Manchukuo 

will require a force of 150,000 officers and men over a 

period of from five to ten years. Manchukuo has 

announced its intention to raise and maintain a standing 

army of 100,000, and while no public announcement .to that 

effect has yet been made, it is unquestionably tho inten

tion of Japan to add to this force some 50,000 of her 

own men. This latter force will probably be known as 

a pacification force or special constabulary but it will 

nevertheless be a part cf Japan’s standing army. The 

mission of this Manchukuo Japanese army will be to sub

jugate the various opposition forces in Manchukuo itself; 

to defend Manchukuo against efforts of China to recover 

the territory; and to meet any action of Russia growing 

cut cf the railroad situation in Manchuria.

Five. Japan considers that she needs her present 

standing army for her cwn defense. Having assumed the 

obligation# of assisting the pacification and defense of 

Manchukuo, she considers herself confronted with the 

necessity not of reducing her land forces but of material

ly increasing them. However, if Japan should withdraw 
from
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from the Arms Limitation Conference and should then 

increase the size of her army, she would have started 

another race in armaments in which she knows she can

not successfully compete.

Six. Japan therefore has not withdrawn from the 

arms conference nor will she do so until she accomplishes 

or definitely fails in her present purpose (?), viz, to 

secure the acquiescence, express or understood, by the 

participating powers, in her plan to augment her land 

forces by the addition of the strength deemed necessary 

for the maintenance of peace in Manchuria,

Seven. The Military Attache is cf the opinion 

that in the conference Japan will probably worlf for an 

army augmented above the present strength by 50,000 

men but will compromise on 35,000 men.

WSB-CSB GREW
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REGARDING:
Shanhaikwan situation.

ln Cant°n frOm devel°Pnents 
at Shanhaikwan.

hs

  



In

Reperousaions In Canton from Developments at Shanhalkwan 

The Cantonese leaders have been most advantageous

ly situated for championing the cause, Uhioh tiiey have 

boon doing so vociferously, of armed resistance to 

Japan. If Chiang Kai-shek would only move his armies . 

in the direction of Manchuria, the Cantonese would 

form the "rear guard* and take care of the Communists. 

The recent developments at Shanhalkwan have sot in 

motion a renewed clamor in Canton that something be 

done. In the weekly Memorial Meeting on January 30, 
Mr. To*ou Lu, Chancellor of Sun Tat-con University, 

reviewed
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FROM - Nanking----------------------(..Peck------------) DATED ..F.eJ&XJjflXX„13.,..19.33.
TO NAME 1-W ...

REGARDING:
Japanese aggressions into Chinese territory. 

Statements issued by the Foreign Office 
betrayed its uneasiness because of the 
procrastination of the League of Nations, 
and denounced the - •
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in. yfgp MWtma
the rtrttotort* to 3Mto« W *» IbreMto Qfftrt duriag 

the wmth of botr&ye^ Its uneasinoas towwe of

the proersotluatlon of the Uwjtol of SatlOtto*
Onor* tm afl^toiaons at ftp *» •* mortm mm. 

yffMfmlerly after the speoeh of Count Hehil* Wwa the

MB

toe' 4b **■

Japanese Met aaA after the ©eolation of manhaUcwan. 

’Xhe shwtoiaikwan ineidont atttWH*. 1feto nfM®» to

lo^ga • formal protoat witoa the Japaamoa la^etlon, to 

th* effort toirt Jam mo relentleoaly oarryW «*» 

ita Xt toaantosa ^0 of

tho Japaato* torooa, th® puniataent of th® MWWaWi 

of ttot •ortw«|Pt m th® prowmttom ainllar ooeurroneea 

In the frt’ira an< it rasorwofl tii® ri^ht to toppeal- fW 

reimbursement for Amagea ««>•.
•7 -? ;• 'i V-v* tT-
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REGARDING: January 28th a mass meeting was held;over 10,000 persons 
attending to commemorate the Shanghai Conflict of 1932* 
Lectures given on safety precautions,national salvation 
by develppement of aviation, etc* Provincial Kuomintang 
addressed Central Govt* by telegram to the effedt that 
troops should be massed to drive Japanese out of China} 
pledging active allegiance and participation of Yunnan*

esp

1 9
09

^6
 ‘ 
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at W WAR DEPARTMENT

Marek
1 P. M.

M. A. TokloFrom
The Adjutant GeneralTa

(Apartment of State

ties to inelude Sfereh 4th, SOJapanese ea

kille and wounded, 150 frost bite

Number 273. Marsh 7th

■ i AO 6

FAR fill AFFAIRS 
R8- 1933

7, 1933

•n
I 
CT

Japanese front line March 6th: 11th Infantry

Brigade at Chaan Sing? 4th Cavalry Brigade at Tang San Ting 
followed closely bjf344t£Infantry Brigade? advance troops 

8th Division 14th Infantry Brigade cm Great Mil from Kupeikou 

southwest of Jehol to Shanhalkuan.
Believe 33rd Brigade 10th Division in army reserve

south of ukungfu.
Great Wall to be Jehol China boundary wall to Johol.

G-2 X ' f|B 1
TAG V j

793.94/6062
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The Japanese Ambassador came to discuss the various

newspaper reports that we were bringing pressure to bear 
to make the League take a firm action against Japan. I 
told the Ambassador that he should know our. stand well 
enough to realize that a large proportion of these reports 
were mere exaggeration; I told him that because we had 
kept silent during the last few months, feeling that the 
Lytton Report was a report to the League of Nations and 
should be handled by the League of Nations, did not mean 
any change whatever in our attitude toward the Far Eastern 
situation. I said that the only correspondence we had had < 
was due to the fact that the story had got around in EuropeL 

that we had changed our policy and that in answer to in
quiries we had made it quite definite that there was no 
change and that there is not likely to be any change when 
the new Administration comes into office; I told him that 
Mr. Roosevelt’s public statement seemed to make this quite 

definite.
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THE UNDER SECRETARY

3

definite. The Ambassador said that he was glad to 
understand this situation and that it was just as he 
had supposed it would be.

He then brought up reports he had seen in the 
papers that some consideration was being given as to the 
protection of foreign interests in Northern China, in
cluding the possible neutralization of Peiping. I told 
him that no particular discussions were going on along 
these lines here, although I had no doubt that the various 
military commanders in the region were discussing the 
matter all the time since it was impossible to say that 
Japan would not make some move south of the Wall. I 
added that I did not think any such move was imminent. 
The Ambassador said he was glad to hear this and he 
wanted to remind me that he had said the Shanhaikwan 
movement was really a ' test as to whether the Government 
or the Army would control policy, that I must realize 
that the incident had been localized, which would seem 
to prove that the Government was in control. I answered 
that it did seem to me that the fact no particular moves

A
had
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had been made for the last two or three weeks was 
particularly significant; that the weather had ob
viously prevented any large troop movements. The Am
bassador—immediately said that any movements into the 
Province of JehCl were merely part of the plan for 
rounding out the boundaries of Manchukuo. To this 
I made no comment.

The Ambassador said that it probably was not a 
good time to bring up the question, but that he had 
planned to talk with me about the irritation to Japanese 
feelings over the fact that our fleet remained in the 
Hawaiian Islands. I told him that I agreed with him 
that this was not the time to bring the matter up, that, 
furthermore, the disposition of the American Fleet was 
a matter solely for the decision of the American Govern
ment. He said he quite realized this, but that he was 
very anxious for a diminution of anti-American feeling 
in Japan and that the presence of the fleet in Hawaii 
kept this feeling going. I ignored this remark and told 
him it seemed to me that the Japanese were doing everything 
in their power to stir up anti-Japanese feeling in this

country
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country, that the totally wild remarks, having no 

basis of fact whatever, of Mr. Shiratori, which were 

intended, of course, to rouse Japanese feeling against 

this country, could hardly fail to have a repercussion 

here. I pointed out to him that, even an incident like 

that of Shanhaikwan, reinforced the idea to the American 

people that Japan had no intention whatever of maintain

ing treaties, but will continue to run rough shod over 

Chinese interests, as well as over foreign sensibilities, 

that he must realize that this Shanhaikwan incident had 

inevitably very greatly strengthened the British opposi

tion to the Japanese policy. The Ambassador said he 

agreed with this and felt that it had been a very stupid 

move and fine which had little justification. I told him 

that, so far as anti-Japanese feeling in this country 

was concerned, the attack this morning on the Singer 

Sewing Machine plant in Yokohama would be taken in this 

ao untry-as a manifestation of anti-American feeling al

though it was actually the result of labor troubles. The 

Ambassador had not heard of this and was extremely dis

turbed; he said he quite realized that it was an incident

of
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V. R. Cai

of a strike, that, nevertheless, it would create a bad 

impression. I said that the wo»st of the matter was 
that there seemed to have been little or no attempt to 
give proper police protection and that Mr. Grew had in
stantly and entirely correctly protested on this ground. 

The Ambassador said that oould, of course, be no excuse 
if the police were not on their job and that he could 

only deeply regret what had happened.
Jr.

U WHO/AB
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Far East.

ft

MEMORANDUM OF LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE CONVERSATION 
BETWEEN SECRETARY STIMSON AND GOVERNOR FRANKLIN D. 
ROOSEVELT, 9:15 0*CLOCK A.M.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

the secretary

MAH 7 - 1933
DIVISION OF
^TIQNSjj^Jj -OHS

I called, the Governor up at his house in New York 

and reminded him of our talk on the Far East last 

Monday and of his assurances to me then of his sympathy 

with the American policy which we had thus far followed 

in regard to Manchuria. I told him that matters were 

now reaching a critical point in the light of the coming 

meeting of the Committee of Nineteen on January 16th, and ac 
X) 

that efforts were being made to make it appear that our M 
CB 

silence during the recent weeks indicated either a change jg • 
||||| ® 

of policy on our part or that there was going to be a 

change by the new administration. The Governor said yes, 

that he had heard the situation was deteriorating ®

that way. I told him I was about to call up our London 

Embassy and have a conference through them with Sir
John Simon, in which I proposed to have them tell Sir § 

TJJohn rp~j

793.94/6064
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John Simon on my behalf that there had been no change 
in our policy and I did not anticipate any such change 
in the future. I told Governor Roosevelt that I did 
not like to send such a message with its implications 
without telling him first of my purpose and seeing 

whether he had any objection. He at once said no, that 
it was the right thing for me to do and for me to go ahead 
and do it.

I also told Governor Roosevelt that I had been 
delayed in reaching Washington,owing to the death of a 
friend on Long Islaiid, but that I had taken up the other 
matter of his suggestion (meaning about the debts) with 
the President and that the President was thinking it over. 
I told him again that I appreciated very much the 
opportunity of conversation with him last Monday and 
hoped that we would succeed in opening gradually an 
effective cooperation. He responded cordially, saying 
that he felt the same way.

H.L.S.

S HLS:HHR
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN

March 16
MANCHURIA SITUATION

Possibility of Chino-Japanese Hostil
ities in Tientsin-Peiping Areal

The indications, on the basis of this and many 
previous telegrams from the Far East during the past 
few weeks, together with items carried in press reports 
both from China and from Japan, point toward substantial 
likelihood that the Japanese and Chinese may soon be 
engaged in military operations south of the Great Wall 
which would almost Inevitably in course of time involve 
Tientsin and Peiping.

The situation is such that the Chinese must either 
desist entirely from the policy of making the Japanese 
insecure in their position in Manchuria, by guerrilla 
warfare within Manchuria and military harrassment on 
the border of Manchuria, or continue to strengthen their 
military position immediately south of the Wall. The 
Japanese not unnaturally declare that China’s activities 
in that connection are provocative and, if continued, 
must be met by Japanese military operations in China 
proper. In fact, Japan’s problem in the present stage

of
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of this contest is to bring such pressure to bear on 
the Chinese Government as may be necessary to compel 
that Government to enter into negotiations the objec
tive of which, on Japan’s part, would be to obtain 
recognition by China of the independence of "Manchukuo".

Various observers believe that the British Govern
ment has made definite diplomatic efforts to convince 
the Japanese that it would be advisable for them to 
stay away from Tientsin and Peiping. Whether that 
estimate is correct, it may well be doubted whether 
the advice of Great Britain or any other power or 
group of powers will, qua advice, suffice to avert 
hostilities in that area.^This prospect makes desir

able consideration by the foreign powers of two ques
tions: (a) shall any special effort be made to prevent 
developments in the direction indicated; and (b) what 
steps shall be taken, if these developments eventuate, 
for the protection of foreign persons and property.

Referring to question (a), that of taking special 
steps, it is believed that there is no initiative which 
the American Government might advisedly take in this 
connection. The foreign power which has most at stake 

in that area is Great Britain. If any initiative is
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to be taken in the way of proposing concerted repre
sentations or action, that_initiative should be taken 
by the British Government and/or the League of Nations.

Referring to question (b), that of protection of 
foreign property and nationals, it is believed that 
all steps of an anticipatory character which can ad
vantageously be taken have already been taken. If 
and when the hostilities become imminent or actually 
occur, there may arise need for taking, in the light 
of the information which will then be coming in, new 
steps. The foreign legations and the foreign mili
tary contingents at Peiping and Tientsin have made, 
it is believed, all the arrangements of a precaution
ary character which it is possible to make. This has 
been done 4n the basis of international consultation 
and cooperation.

It is estimated that hostilities which may occur 
between Japanese and Chinese forces in the Tientsin- 
Peiping area need not necessarily endanger foreign 
property and lives. At Tientsin, the railway line 
runs east and west on soil north of the river (Pei Ho), 
whereas the important foreign concessions and most of 
the foreign persons resident are located on soil south 

of
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of the river. (NOTE: Thus, the British, the French 

and the Japanese concessions, the troops of those 
nationalities and of the United States, et cetera. 
Also, the Chinese city.) At Peiping, the center of 
foreign interest and life is in the Legation quarter. 
Although the residences and places of business of for
eign civilians are scattered throughout the city and 
the suburbs, arrangements have been made for concentra
tion in case there develops a situation of emergency. 
Military operations for the capture of Peiping by an 
alien invading army could be conducted without laying 
the city under fire or engaging in combat within the 
city. (NOTE: Peiping has been captured more than 
once by attacking military forces without such opera
tions. Whether the Japanese, if they attack, will use 
such strategy and tactics, is a matter for conjecture.)

Hostilities between the Chinese and the Japanese 
in this area can be conducted without endangering the 
position of the armed forces present there of other 
powers and without necessitating any physical contact 
between them and the contending Chinese and Japanese 
forces. (NOTE: In this connection also, the question 
of how those operations, if they eventuate, will be 
conducted is a matter of conjecture.)

It
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It is believed that, confronted with this possible 
development, there is no action which the American 
Government can advisedly take at this moment. However, 
thought should be given to the questions: (a) if an 

inquiry were to come from some quarter proposing inter
national preventive efforts, what would be our attitude; 
(b) if these hostilities eventuate and the property and 
lives of Americans in the area are definitely endangered, 
what new steps, if any, will we be prepared to take; 
and (c) if the hostilities should so develop as to bring 
Chinese or Japanese armed forces or both into contact 
and conflict with American armed forces on the spot 
(together with those of other powers), what steps would 

we take.
There is another question to which thought must be 

given: if such hostilities eventuate and if China makes 
a new appeal to the League and the United States, under 
the Covenant of the League and the provisions of treaties 
to which the United States is a party, what position will 
the American Government wish to take?

Finally, thought must be given to the question: if 
Japan enlarges the sphere of her armed operations in such 

manner as to carry hostilities to various ports and other 
parts of China, what should be the attitude of the powers 
including the United States?

FE:SKH/ZMK 
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From Tientsin via N.R.,

Secretary of State,

Washington
APR 13 1933

NotedURGENT
Department of State

Dated March 15, 1933

March 15, 3 p

t AR 1« W 
hxWiaiyH wr

TELEGRAM RECEIVE)^Qgpigg SENT TO
ORAraN.lANDM.in.

a. m*, 16th

Di
TERN AFFAIRS 

AR 16 1933

MET

Re<»d 5:12

Local Chinese officials claim Japanese are bombing

villages up to a point 13 miles this side of the Wall 

between Kupehkou and Hsifengkou. Report not confirmed.

Chinese official told me in course of a conversa

tion yesterday that there is no possibility Chinese 

agreeing establish neutral zone along Great Wall or to 

complying with Japanese protest concerning alleged 

violation protocol and 1902 exchange of notes • ‘Not

withstanding Tokyo protestations of desire confine S;
; tooperations to territory outside Wall, Chinese seem con- co 

co I vinced it is only natter of time itien Tientsin and w

I Peiping areas will become involved, the excuse being / 

’■ massing of troops this side of Wall and alleged viola- J 

tions of 1901 protocol and 1902 exchange of notes

This general belief has increased anxiety among local . 

Chinese* But little credence is placed in reports that

Chiang Kai Shek will compromisa situation. Chinese 

generally

F/G 
793.94/6065
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MET 2-#-- from Tientsin via March 15,
3ph m« 

generally hold that such a course would mean the complete 

I downfall of any leader however strong he might be. There' 

j seems to exist pronounced determination at least among 

. local Chinese officials to yield no tiling to Japan whatever 

' the consequences. A Japanese fleet of 8 or 10 vessels is 

. still in the open sea between Tangku and Shanhaikwan,

Both sides admit severe fighting at Kupehkou and 

Hsifengkou within past few days but there is no confirma

tion that in engagement between Sung Che Yuan and 13th 

and 14th Japanese brigades 6,000 Japanese were killed 

and 18 field pieces, 7 tanks and over 5,000 rifles cap

tured. Small groups wounded soldiers have been passing 

through Tientsin en route Peiping past few days,

WSB-VA7C. LOCKHART
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PEIPING VIA NR

Recd 12*25 a

A

2

Secretary of State
Washington\

Wj^jVfeP 
. *u t 4 Vrc2 Dated March 17, 1933

258, Maych 17, 10 
My 25y, March 14, 
Following from Amer

Division °*
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS ■

R 17 1933L

1 at Dairen to the

Legation and Tokyo:
"March 16, 4 p.m. The South Manchuria Railway 

Company, on behalf of the Kwantung army, has agreed 

to buy the Ford trucks at price fixed by American 
Chinese Company. The trucks are now being unloaded

from the HART! MARTI.”

JOHNSON

JS CIB

£S
6l

 0 8d’
/
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.Secretary of State

Washington.

My March 7, 4 p.m

March 11, noon.

The following t egram has been sent to the Legation

Division of
FAR EASTERN AFAIRS

W17 1933
of State

CONFIDENTIAL.

’’CONFIDENTIAL. March 11, 11 a.m. My March 7, 3 pm.

American Chinese Company has received telegram from its 

representative at Dairen stating official order has been 

received from South Manchuria Railway for the purchase of

the one hundred Ford chassis. National City Bank has 

authorized delivery of shipping documents against payment 

for the cargo. Case will therefore be closed so far as 

company here is concerned on payment of money order.

Repeated to Department.”

LOCKHART



From

PEIPING

d 2:03 a.m.

Washington

,9V

Following from American Consul General at Hankow:

few days the Chinese military have shipped approximately

fourteen carloads of aviation gasoline from Hankow by 

Chinese military aro negotiating in this area for 
rconsiderable quantities of timber for delivery by rail 

at the Yellow River

Repeated to Nanking.”"

dib
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone.

259. March 17, 11 a
2 &

>, 10 a.mLegation's 251, Mar

Dated March 17, 1933,

rail to some destination in the North. The reported 

destination is Loyang. I am reliably informed that the

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E) 
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 „
Ifr Q rg^i^U-_NAgs. Date MJ&K- -

"March 16, 4 p.m. CONFIDENTIAL. Within the past

isionof
FERN AFFAIRS

R 17 1933
Of State

Secretary of State •dj-Mta. Aid

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

CIB JS JOHNSON

793.94/6068
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\ A telegram dateu March 17, 11 a.m., from the Ajaerioan
Minister at Peiping reads substantially as follows:

On Maroh 16, 4 p.m., the American Consul General at 
Hankow telegraphed the legation as follows:

Approximately 14 carloads of aviation gasoline has 
been shipped from Hankow by rail to some destination in 
the north within the past few days by the Chinese military, 
loyang is the reported destination. According to reliable 
Information the Chinese military are negotiating in this 
area for considerable quantities of timber for delivery at 
the Yellow River by rail.
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Washington

a recrudescence of anti-Japanese

Division of 
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

MAR 17 1933

One. There has beferi

COPIES SENT TO 
|on.i.anom.i.dw 

TELEGRAM RECEIVED —z?
GRAY

AmVmmIVM VJJ'

Secretary of "State

14-, March 17, 11 a.i

habk« via ™
AR 1.7.If33 PROM Dated March 17, 1933

46

of Stale

sentiment in Hankow during the past two weeks. On March

the Hankow and Wuchang Chamber of Commerce wont on record 

as being opposed to dealing in Japanese goods and enjoined 

all Chinese merchants to refrain from doing so.

Two. At least one murder and two mysterious dis

appearances of influential Chinese having connections with 

the Japanese have occurred recently, engineered it is 

reported by bloody group. The Chinese staff of the 
m
Yokohama Specie Bank has resigned and other Chinese fflm pl& ees 

of Japanese firms are most apprehensive. Threaten!® 

letters are being constantly received by Chinese dealing? 

in Japanese goods.

Three. Local Chines© authorities deny the 

existence of a bloody group but the present strength 

of anti-Japanese sentiment taken in conjunction with the 

incidents mentioned indicates the existence of some 3M0h 

organization.

ADAMS

^793.94/6069
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From
M3T w

f* XBWKMSi ‘ 
( t OR 2r’ 1933

PLAIN

Peiping via N.R*

Dated March 19, 1933

Rec’d 12:58 a. m.

that there will be no

Secretary of State.

Washington

”An emphatic declarati

Reuter from Nanking, e

263, March 19, 10 a

negotia tions or compromise with Japan was made by Lo Wen

Kan on his return from the North today. He said Chinese 

people should do their utmost to protect national terri

tory and regain lost provinces while the nations or world 

should assume their moral and legal obligations involved 

by adoption of report of Committee of Nineteen by League 

Assembly. He added that General Chiang Kai Shelf flixly 

supported Government’s policy”.

Router from Tokyo, eighteenth:

”Speaking in Diet today Count Uchida,Foreign 

Minister, said departure from Peiping of Marshal Chang 

Hsueh Liang would prove favorable for solution oi^ out

standing Sino-Japanese problems. He emphasied that Japan

ese and Manchukuo troops would not alter North China ung. 

less Chinese resort to unwarranted provocations”.

JS JOHNSON

F/G 
793.94/6070
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REP GRAY

Tientsin via N» -R*---

Dated March 20, 1933

Rec’d 4:45 a. m^

Chu-Kuo as commanding officer in Chinwangtao area*

m
I 
co

General Ho and his troops, who have been at Chinwangtao

for several months, are being moved to Lwanchow.

General Ran Fu-Chu passed through Tientsin 

yesterday from Shantung to Peiping en route Paotingfu 

for conference with Chiang Kai-Shek. Unconfirmed 

reports have been current for several days that Han 

may assume command of Chiang’s forces in North 

in the near future.

Both sides still claiming Hsifengkou.

Situation Tientsin quiet.

LOCKHART

CIB 

W

China
r

33

793.94/6071
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Tientsin via NR

Dated March 20,

Recd 5:35 a.m.

My March 11,

Following sent

March 20-, 4 o

the Legation:

1933,

"March 20, 3 t»m. My March 11, 11 a.m» Deal

has now been closed, 100 chassis being delivered South

Manchuria Railway Company. American Chinese Company here

apparently satisfied with final outc<une. Repeated to

<0 
CM 
k 

0) 
O

10
Department."

LOCKHART

CIB WP
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telegram received

PEIPING

Dated March 20, 1933

Chinese

JJ'AR 2s 1933 
2 ft >oo»

One. Situation today /a

^Pecd. 3.45 a.7.i

ivision of
STERN AFFAIRS

MAR 1933
of State265. March 20, noon

EJ From
This message must be 
closely paraphrased be-  
fore being communi 
to anyone. '
Secretary of Stafne

WJf
7/ashingtoris©iw»» *«.

as follows:

T1

X
&

hold defensive line along inside the Wall controlling

Chinese end of passes at Hsifengkow. There is apparent

ly no present intention on the part of the Chinese to 

attempt to invade Jehol<

Two. Having acquired Jehol and extended their 

control to the Wall Japanese Government has stopped. 

Elimination of Jehol and of Chaig Hsueh Liang deprives 

Japanese of any excuse for sending military expositions 

into Peiping-Tientsin area south of Wall. Situation now 

hangs on question of value to Japanese of negotiations
38 55and ultimate settlement. Chinese are determined not tO;

rA 
negotiate and they seem to believe that negotiations jj 

and settlement are of sufficient importance to Japanese 

to force Japanese to enter this area in the hope that 

Chinese will be compelled to negotiate.

Three. I doubt whether importance of negotiation 

and settlement to Japanese is sufficient to outweigh 

expense and difficulty of conducting campaign in this

area

92
.0

9/
V6
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area which would have to be extended as for as Yellow 
River and therefore believe that situation will continue 
stalemated for some time.

KLF
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JOHNSON
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THE FAR EAST.
England desires to take no individualaction inthw 

Far Eastern crisis. In this she is supported by like 
opinion on the part of France, both countries being willing 
to lose their Individual identity in association with the 
work of the league of Nations. Accordingly, the Cabinet 
prefers cooperation with th® United states under the aegis 
of the League of Nations to any purely Anglo-American 

policy.
Lord Lytton (Chairman of the Lytton Commission), 

who has great weight with public opinion in this country, 
as well as with members of the Cabinet, set forth in a 
recent speech his view that in the Manchurian crisis facts 
must force a solution upon Japan:

1. Without a solution Japan must be prepared 
to maintain herself in a country of 30 million 
people, SB million of which are Chinese, and only 
2 million Manohu or Japanese.

2. The markets of China are essential to Japan, 
and these will only be kept open to Japan by force
if Japan maintains her Manchurian venture without 
placating China.

3. Japan cannot exist Indefinitely without 
the good opinion of the world*
Of course any blockade of the Chinese coast or 

operation of Japanese troops in China tending to restrict 
British trade might be expected to modify considerably 
the opinions expressed above.
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Division of Far Eastern Affairs

March 21, 1933.

Mukden*s unnumbered despatch of Febru
ary 18, 1933, forwards to the Department a 
copy of its despatch No. 724 to the Lega
tion at Peiping on the subject "Statfluent 
oL&MWimMW concerning JehoT".

The enclosure to this despatch con
sists of a statement issued by the Japanese 
Embassy at Changchun to the effect that 
the Japanese invasion of Jehol Province 
became necessary due to (1) appeals from 

fl the population of Jehol for protection 
y against bandits and so-called volunteers 
i under Chang Hsueh-liang and (2) the pro

tection of "Manchukuo" from invasions of 
bandits and other armed forces from Jehol 
Province.

The statement declares that the oc- 
1 cupation of Jehol Province will not in 
; «ny way involve North China unless Japanese 
(rights and interests there are jeopardized 

by the Chinese themselves, the responsibility 
for any such development resting wholly with 

» the Chinese.

At
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At the time of writing this despatch, 
February 17, Consul General Myers doubts 
the sincerity of the Japanese statement 
in as much as the Japapese made similar 
statements Just prior to their occupation 

the Japanese may invade Peiping and Tientsin 
at the, conclusion of the drive on Jehol 
t^'order to force the Chinese to begin 
direct negotiations for the settlement 
of the Sino-Japanese dispute. The dispute 
could then be settled bn the basis of Japan 
withdrawing from North China in return for 
China agreeing not to interfere with 
"Manchukuo".
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL
Manchuria, February 18, 1933.

Embassy

of State

Washington.!

r Division of 
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS 
$IAR 20 1933.

u Department pf State

MAR 2 0 33
Subject: Statement of the Japanese 

concerning Jehol.

CONFIDENTIAL - For Staff Use Only.

my despatch

honor to enclose herewith a copy of 

No. 724 to the Legation at Peiping, China,

dated February 17, 1933 on the above subject

Respectfully yours,

M. S. Myer 
American Cons General

Enclosure
Copy of despatch No. 724 
to the Legation at Peiping.

800
HOT

Carbon CoPiea vj
Received *•*-

<»
CO

F/FIS 
793.94/6075
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL 
Mukden, Manchuria, February 17, 1933.

CONFIDENTIAL - For Staff Use Only.

SUBJECT: Statement of the Japanese Embassy 
concerning Jehol.

The Honorable
Nelson Trusler Johnson, 

-American Minister, 
Peiping, China.

Sirs

1/- I have the honor to enclose a copy of a state*
ment Issued to the press by the spokesman of the 
Japanese Embassy at Hsinking. From the beginning 
until the fourth paragraph the statement merely 
repeats assertions concerning Jehol that Japanese and 
Manchoukuo officials have made frequently. But the 
fourth and fifth paragraphs are considered noteworthy.
As the Legation is aware, there have been several 
eases since September 18, 1931 of the Japanese announc
ing that they would not extend their military opera
tions to a given district unless the rights of their 
nationals were jeopardised. Invariably such announce
ments have boon followed by a military occupation of 
the district. The invasion of Harbin is an example.

There is a possibility that this procedure may 
bo applied to Peiping and Tientsin. The Japanese

authorities
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authorities at Hsinking are reported to be concerned 

over the possibility that the groups of Chinese may 

become sufficiently incensed over the Japanese 

invasion of Jehol to attack Japanese residing in 

China. This concern is undoubtedly sincere, but it 

is possible that the danger will be exaggerated and 

made a pretext for military operations.

The theory has been advanced - it is merely a 

theory - that the Japanese may invade Peiping and 

Tientsin at the conclusion of the drive on Jehol 

in order to force the Chinese Government to begin 

direct negotiations for tho settlement of the Slno- 

Japanese dispute. The Chinese Government will not 

agree to direct negotiations at present but, accord

ing to this theory,it would if Peiping and Tientsin 

were attacked. Then the dispute could be settled 

on the be sis of Japan withdrawing from North China 

in return for China agreeing not to Interfere with 

Manchoukuo. In this connection it will be recalled 

that (as reported in despatch No. 722, February IS, 

1933) some local Japanese officials have expressed 

concern over the possibility that it may be exceed

ingly difficult to restrain the Japanese invading 

forces when they reach the Groat Wall, on the other 

hand It is possible that the recent indications that 

tho Japanese troops may go south of tho .all are 

disseminated for the purpose of persuading the Chinese 

authorities that they will face serious consequences 

if they offer formidable resistance to tho Japanese 

invasion of Jehol.

Beepoctfully,
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Enclosure: .
1/- Statement by the Japanese -Smbassy.

M. S* Myers,
M erlean Consul General.

sotfully yours,

Original and one copy to Legation.
Five copies to Department.
One copy to inbasey, Tokyo*
Cue oopy to Consulate General, Herbin.

800
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A true copy of 
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Enclosure to despatch No. 724 of M. S, Myers, 
Mukden, Manchuria, dated February 17, 1«33 to the 
Legation, Peiping, on the subject ’’Statement of 
the Japanese Embassy concerning Jehol,"

STATEMENT ISSUED BY JAPANESE EMBASSY 
REGARDING JEHOL SITUATION

General Tang Yu-1in, Governor of Jehol, being 
one of the signatories of the declaration of the 
Independence of Manchoukuo, the province of Jehol 
was incorporated in the new state. The province 
constitutes an Integral part of Manchoukuo. This 
cannot be doubted in the light of historical and 
geographical facts.

This province has recently become filled with 
bandits and other lawless elements which have escaped 
from the punitive campaigns of Manchoukuo and Japan** 
ese troops. Villagers of the districts, suffering 
from plunder and other outrageous acts of the undisci
plined insurgents, have repeatedly petitioned the 
Manchoukuo and Japanese authorities for succor. 
Under such circumstances, it is rather inhuman to 
deny this urgent request of the native population. 
Moreover, the number of so-called volunteers under 
the influence of Chang Hsueh-liang is still increas
ing in Jehol, and they, cooperating with the bandits, 
are assuming an offensive attitude.

On the other hand, peace and order of the 
entire area of Manchoukuo except Jehol has been 
almost established, at a tremendous sacrifice by our 
troops. But Jehol remains the base of activity for 
all kinds of lawless elements; thus it constitutes 
a great menace to the general peace of the state. 
Naturally, the Manchoukuo authorities cannot tolerate 
the existence of such menace within their territory; 
and their efforts to remove it, which are a legiti
mate exercise of the sovereignty of Manchoukuo, may 
not be regarded in any other light than as a strictly 
domestic affair.

There are those who criticize such measures 
on the ground that although directed against 
Jehol, they will inevitably affect North China. 
This charge, however, is unjustified, as the question 
of Jehol and that of North China have no connection 
with each other. It is quite illogical therefore 
to maintain that the peace and security of Manchou
kuo should be left to the mercy of hostile forces 
on the ground that, if an offensive action should 
be started, the turmoil might involve North China.

No such happening will come to pans unless and 
until the Japanese rights and interests in North 
China are jeopardized by the Chinese themselves.

This
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This being so, the question of whether or not such 
an eventuality takes place depends entirely upon the 
attitude of the Chinese. The responsibility for any 
such development would rest, therefore, wholly with 
the Chinese.
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CHINA

OBSERVATIONS IN JEHOL PROVINCE.
m i
cn I
“01100 1was anything of military Importance observed. IHyunhsien is the 

military headquarters of the 7th Brigade (Chang Hsueh-liang) and 
is under the command of Brigadier-General Chang Cheng-feng. There-q 
are approximately 10,000 troops here and are quartered in encamp- 
ments and native houses. The soldiers were of average appearance CM 
for Chinese. A great number of horses and some few trucks were in* 
evidence. I departed from Miyunhsien at 1230 and en route met aboufi 
two battalions of troops apparently on a training hike. This grou^ 
was infantry and machine-guns. The infantrymen carried the usual 
equipment excepting no trench equipment was in evidence. The CO 
machine-guns were carried on horses and were of the water cooled O 
type. I arrived at Kupeikou ("^f ) at 1730. The town was fulKI
of soldiers as about one battalion is stationed here and under th<J) 
command of Colonel Wang* It looked as if the soldiers were quarter
ed mostly in private houses.Throughout the whole day no evidence 
of transportation of supplies was in evidence* I left Kupeikou at 
0700 February 5 and in a short time entered the province of Jehol. 
Throughout the whole day little was observed as there were no 
troop movements or evidence of supplies being transported. The 
road throughout the trip was very rough and is mostly mpuhtain 
passes and creek beds from Kupeikou to Chengtehfu with
no flat country. This will bear in two ways on the situation mak
ing it difficult to transport supplies and if the fighting reaches * 
this area artillery will be of little value as guerilla warfare 
will predominate and operation will extend over a period of time. 
I arrived at Chengtehfu at 1800.

Chengtehfu (Jehol) is the capital of the province of Jehol 
and is situated in a valley surrounded by mountains and is on the 
Je Ho River, a tributary of the Lwan Ho tiver and unnavigable. It 
was formerly the Summer Palace of the Emperors and contains a 
palace with large grounds and many temples* It is now a relic of 
the splendor^of old China. The present governor is General Tang Yu
lin JLwf). Until the present it has been enjoying peace and 

' ' x prosperity except for extremely heavy taxes. Its agricultural de- 
\velopment is of recent date. Tang Yu-lin’s army contains 30,000 men*

On February 6, I met General Lee, Tang’s Chief of StafY.
He was very hearty in greeting me but his conversation waa-of abittle 
value. His estimates of troops were at Chaoyang (IM )rp0,d©0 
of Tang Yu-lin’s, at Kailu (rn| ) 30,000 of Chang Hsuehrliang’s, I 
and 50,000 Volunteers on a front between the two places. ®e said 
that it was impossible to see any artillery as it was all at «^e 
front.

On February 1, one Japanese scouting plane had visited 
Chengtehfu apparently on an observation mission as no bombs or 
leaflets were dropped; however, since that time anti-aircraft de
fences have been established on the four highest points in the city

DECLASSIFIED* E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E) 
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OBSERVATIONS IN JEHOL PROVINCE.

and are manned from 0800 until 1500 daily. Their equipment was said 
to be one 3” gun and four machine-guns at each station.

Since the establishment of Jehol as a province in 1929 the 
present governor, General Tang Yu-lin, has served in that capacity. 
Tang is sixty-one years old and was born in that province. In his 
early days he was a bandit and brigand and eventually joined Chang 
Tso-lin, ascending to command of the 13th Route Army (1924-25). In 
1929 he was appointed governor of Jehol. At present he is very able 
and active for a man of his age and lives in the palace formerly 
occupied by the Emperors. His rule has been autocratic and domineer
ing and he has forced heavy taxes on the province. His training has 
fitted him to be one who does not trust his subordinates as no ac
tion is ever undertaken without his express permission. Access to 
him is very difficult for foreigners. He has become a prominent 
figure in the present situation due to many circumstances. It is 
known that the Japanese confiscated millions of silver at his Muk
den home and placed it to his credit in a Japanese bank in order to 
buy him. As yet he has not openly pledged his loyalty to "Manchou- 
kuo”, although the Japanese claim that he had a representative at 
Changchun at the time of the incorporation of "MSnchoukuo" and he 
now is given an office in that group by them. Up until recently he 
has acted very independently and apparently was content to govern 
his province as he has given no aid up until now. I was told that 
he was particularly angered recently when a Nanking representative 
visited him and attempted to find out his policy as he proclaimed 
that he was ardently "pro-Chlnese" and peeved that Chinese newspapers 
had continually doubted his allegiance. It may be said that Marshal 
Chang Hsueh-liang can in a little way influence him as Tang was such 
a close associate of his father, Chang Tso-lin. that he will always 
act independently of him. Recently due to Tang’s financial manipu
lation of bringing all the silver of the province into his own cof
fers the provincial bank paper money is deflated and accepted at 
sixty dollars for one silver dollar* In an interview Tang said "that 
Japan is drunk with success disturbing the peace of the Far East and 
the World and that he would stop them, fighting any invasion until 
the last man".

On February 11th there had arrived in Chengtehfu and en 
route there 30,000 new troops from Shansi under the command of Gen
eral Sun Tien-ying These I understand are the result of
a northern alliance "Hu Pei" formed since the Shanhaikuan incident. 
Each of the following provinces is to furnish 30,000 troops: Shan
tung, Hopei, Chahar and Shansi. General Sun is a familiar military 
figure in China as he has participated in internal strifes and work
ed for many military leaders. He is attributed to have robbed the 
Manohu tombs at Tungling of their treasures.

The most reliable estimate of troops at the front is given 
below

Kallu 20,000 Chahar troops ( Sung Ch A-yuan ^SzP)
15,000 Hopei troops (Chang Hsueh-liang^L)

- 2
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Chaoyang 20,000 Jehol troops (Tang Yu-lin)

Estimates of Volunteers ran from 50,000 to 100,000 and they 
are between these two points. It was heard that the Volunteers bore 
the brunt of fighting until the present as they were aggressors 
while the regular troops had taken a defensive stand. It may be said 
that the regular troops may be bought through their officers and the 
Japanese may have this in mind.

I left Chengtehfu at 0300 February 12 to return to Peiping. 
En route I met an enormous number of troops estimated at 10,000 go
ing North. These were the Shansi soldiers mentioned above who com
prise General Sun’s army. They seemed to be well equipped and their 
supplies were carried on camels and wagons. In addition a number of 
wagons of ammunition were seen en route. At Miyunhsien it was learn
ed that 3,000 troops were being moved North the following day. I 
arrived at Peiping at 2030.

3
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Department of State

Personal and confic

zjnorican resident of Changli states General Ho arrived 

thoro Saturday night with his troops apparently on way 

westward. My correspondent interprets this as gradual 

withdrawal of Ho’s .army from Chinwangtao area and quotes 

an officer as saying there would bo no fighting in

neighborhood Changli as Chinese do not wish any complica

tions with provincial powers. Some movement of troops 

eastward through Changli probably belonging to General

Yao Tung Fang.

CSB
HtD

LOCKH-xRl

793.94/6077
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Peiping via N<- R

Washington

nvenitig under in'Vice Minister Liu this

structions from Lo Wen Kan to Lo had receivedthatsay

word from Admiral Shen at Tsingtau that four Japanese

cruisers had appeared off Taira and that the Japanese

battleship HIRADA (Commander Chita) had left Port Arthur

if China does not stop despatching troops toward Jehol 

Chita hadto whom CommanderMinister Liu did not know

instructed Liu to say to me

attack onefforts to resistthat China could not halt

resistJehol and at same time China would be obliged to

pointed

out that while this was at the present time only a threat

he communicated above to Laaapaon

I promised Vice MinisterSiu that I would

Division of

EASTERN AFFAIRS

211933 

of State

him to express the hope that interested friendly governja 

ments would dissuade Japan from action which could not co

Received 11.20 A. M

made above statement; LP

Dated March 21«. 1933

269, March 21, 9 P

it might result in action later and Dr-. Lo had directed

any attacks directed at Peiping or Tientsin, He

for Taku. Lo stated that Commander Chita had stated that 

but endanger interests of frtjffladlypowcrs. Liu stated co
wsSPgsr Opt? w

there would be some action at Tientsin and Peiping. Vipe

TELEGRAM RECEIVED COPIES SENT TO J 
 Grayl.O. N. I AND M. I. IW

Secretary of "State,
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Psiping, 269, March 21, 9 P.’

communicate his message to you*

All has boon quiet hero but this evening rumors 

• have been circulating, some inspired by the Japanese 

| Legation, that Japanese may be intending some action*

Tientsin reports all quiet there*

JOHNSON

KLP

CSB
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0.- Kautto, American Missionary of Church of

Division of •
FAR EASTERN AfFMUS

AR 211933
Department of State

March 21, 1 p.m

the Brethren Mission residing at Taitoying, Hopei, informs 

me by letter of March 19 that native mission helper has 

arrived there from Mutowteng and reported that that place 

occupied by Japanese March 9 and that Japanese troops . 

occupying American mission property and using such things 

as they need but had broken no locks. Same mission helper 

reports Shwangshantze occupied by Japanese March 11 a®d
£

that American mission property there being used by — 9
Japanese troops although no locks to private living | 

quarters broken. Japanese soldiers occupying mission” 

property described as follows: Mutowteng 40th Machine

Company, 10th Army; Shwangshantze^JLpth Company, 10th Army. 

Mutowteng and Shwangshantze are in HopW Province northwest |

Shanhaikwan

cfiHj

793.94/6079
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March 21, 1 p.m. from Tientsin 

Shanhaikwan and outside the Wall. Mission property 

not registered this Consulate but red deeds in possession 

mission authorities. This matter being brought to the 

attention of Japanese Consul General Tientsin aid is 

reported for such further action as Legation and Depart

ment may deem advisable.

Kautto further reports that Taitoying which is 

situated this side of Groat Wall was visited by Japanese 

airplane on March 18 and two bombs dropped on commercial 

properties about 250 yards north of mission compound "on 

which some harmless shrapnel fell”. Two Chinese killed 

on commercial properties by shrapnel.

Telegram published today from Tsunhua (70 li west of 

Hsifongkou and inside the Wall) states five Japanese air.- 

planos visited that place March 20 and dropped 20 bombs 

destroying five houses aid killing or wounding 10 persons.

Responsible Chinese returning to Tientsin from Shan

haikwan today reports 7000 Chang Hsueh Liang soldiers have 

gone over to Manchukuo at unidentified place north of Wall 

Not conf limed..

LOCKHART

CSB

KLP
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SEE----- 4--*-”^--"--____ _____________________FOR _ ___ 11am

FROM _________ c Johnson } DATED March 21, 1953.
TO NAME 1—liar ,,,

REGARDING:
4*

Chinese-Japanese Hostilities. Soong states that the Chinese 
Government is expecting Japanese occupation of Peiping area 
and that China would resist as desperately as at Shanghai. 
Wang Ching Wei refuses to resume post but Soong is returnir^ 
to Shanghai tonight hoping to force Wang to resume.
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TO NAME

REGARDING: Suggestion that a commission be named by 
interested Powers for purpose of entering 
into truce negotiations with Marshal Chiang 
Kai Shek.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

270, March 22, 1

Tientsin’s March 21, 1 p^n. to the Department and 

the Legation concerning Japanese occupation of American 

mission property. Lockhart having brought the matter to 

the attention of Japanese Consul General at Tientsin I 

contemplate taking no action in the matter at this 

juncture.
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Washington
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Dated March 22, 1933.

12:40 a.m.
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Secretary cf State

MET

Washington

* WWVIkP

ial infomed mo. today that news’-

ICOPIES SENT TO I 
gr^O.N.1. AN0M.I.£ta4

March 22, 3

Respon si b l 6

p.

o

Tientsin via N.R.

Roc’d 7$45 a* m

Dated March 22, 1933

paper reports th st Chairman of Provincial Government

has despatched a reply to the last protest from Japanese 

Consul General is incorrect ( repeat: incorrect), Con

trary to Shanghai newspaper r eports it is also not 

(repeat not) true that the Japanese have lodged a still 

further protest, this time in form of an ultimatum,

- with Provincial Chairman.
30 N

Reports of an impending clash between Japaneseo H 
□a r 

| and Chinese fbrees in Chinwangtao-Shanhaikwan areajg F 
C*J co | thus far not confirmed* Authoritative information 

I
from Chinwangtao states Chinese authorities there claim 

they have no knowledge of plan to attack Japanese that 

area. Only recent change there is withdrawal of Ho Chu 

Kuo and somp of his troops and substitution of Yao Tung 

Fan* American army officer who was in Shanhaikwan 

March 20 reports conditions qiiet there, few Japanese

soldiers

793.94/6083
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MET 2-#— from Tientsin via N.R., March 22,
3 p, m.

soldiers in evidence, perhaps one battalion in addition 

to regular garrison under Major Ochiai.

Japanese cruiser and two of the destroyers iiijhich 

have been at Taku for several days left there yesterday 

according to Yi Shih Pao. These vessels have been 

coming into Taku for a few days at a time for two weeks 

and spending the renalnder of the time in cruising in 

the open sea between Taku and Shanhaikwan with occasional 

visits to Chinwangtao•

McL-CSB LOCKHART w
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MET GRAY
ROM Peiping via N.R

Rec’d 8:35 a

Secretary of State,

FAR EASTERN AFFAIRSWashington

273, March 2 Department of State

My March: 2 4 third sentence.

ing that Japanes'e warships were concentrating at Taku

should not enter the Peiho

Tanaka transmitted message to Chita who radioed reply to

the effect that he pa?sonally would like to see the

status quo maintained at Tientsin and Taku but that unless

China desists from concentrating troops along Jehol ;

frontier then it might not be possible to avoid some g£P-

JOHNSONHFD
co ca

a request that ”in order that misunderstanding might

be avoided" Japanese warships

Vice Minister Liu now informs me that several days

ago Admiral Shen of the Chinese Navy at Tsingtau, hear-

Dated March 22, 1933

asked Tanaka, Commander of Japanese naval forces at

Tsingtau, to transmit to Commander Chita of the HIRADA

aiese action at Tientsin and Tsku* (jSND PART ONE) oo 
<&•

793.94/6084
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Secretary of State,

Washington.

PRIORITY.

273, March 22, 6 p. m.

According to latost reports received by Liu’s 

office the battleship HIRADA and four cruisers are 

now lying off Taku, Liu calls attention to the fact 

that Chita referred to Tientsin and Taku as possible 

scenes of action rather than Tientst n and Peiping as

GRAY

Peiping via N.R.

Dated March 22, 1933

Rec’d 10:25 a. m.

PART TW

erroneously reported by Liu yesterday,

Two, I report the above as communicated but wish 

to add that in so far as I can learn personally by 

conversation with local Chinese authorities (outside 

of Vice Minister Liu who makes the above statement by 

1 direction of Nanking) I can see nothing in the present 

i situation that convinces me that either side desires to 

I continue military activities. As. I stated the othor 

day I believe military action will continue at a stand

still for the time being. Local shifting of Chinese 

forces .indicates a process of gradual liquidation Ox 

the positions held by forces loyal to Chang Hsueh Liang 

and
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MST
2-#275 from Peiping vi)March 22, 6 p. m. (BART T /V)

. ation of forces more amenable to the con and a concentration oi
trol of the Government and Chiang Kai Shih.

Repeated to Tokyo.
JOHNSON

CSB
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Department of state
//

March 22, 195

ana 275,

On the basis of all the evidence at present available
there is still warrant for apprehension that hostilities

Divieloii'
FAR EASTEfiHFFAlRS

MAR 2? 193
Estimate of Probabilities in North 
China.

Reference Peiping’s 265, March 20, noon, 
March 22, 6 p.m.

’ RECEIVED \ ---------
ri.M! $8 1S33 DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS
DIVISION OF *

MANCHURIA SITUATION

•f State

may before long extend into the Peiping-Tientsin area.
It is conjectured that the Japanese authorities at 

Tokyo, especially the civilian members of the Cabinet, are 
opposed to the wishes of the army at the front in this con
nection. There is room for an hypothesis that the Cabinet

0) 
o 
co

may be able at least to restrain the army until after the
visit of Mr. Matsuoka to the United States shall have been
completed. That is, however, purely a speculation. It is 
believed that the decision will ultimately be whatever the 
army chooses to make it on the basis of ’’military necessity”*

FE:SKH:CLS

793.9
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Department of State

Eastern Affairs

March 24, 1933.

Warrington Dawson's special report No. 
1199 of March 6, 1933, states that Andrd 
Dubosoq, in LE TEMPS of March 3, regards 

-ninese oonoeP'tion of the present conflict 
with Japan as very different from the 
European conception, the Chinese regarding 
war as a matter of episodes without definite 
conclusions. Duboscq states that there is 
[already talk of a Sino-Japanese-Russian 
triangle which may lead in the very near fu
ture to unexpected developments.

LES:CLS
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Paris, March. 6, 1935.

To the Secretary of* State
Washington., D. C.

The Amari e«n ChargA d1 Affaires ad interim 
forwards herewith MT. Warrington Dawscn’s 
Special Report No. W. D. 1199, dated March 6, 

1953. §

s 
GO 
GO

wd/dg

F/H
S 

793.94/6085
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Paris, March 6, 1933.

Serial No. V. D. 1199
SPECIAL REPORT

By Warrington Dawson
Special Assistant

SUBJECT: Andrd Duboscq. Discusses 
“The Satisfaction at China"

writing in IE TEMPS of March 3, 1933, Andri 
Dunsen, the Ear Eastern Editor, discussed what 

he called the “satisfaction* of China, asking what 
might be the real value of the measure favorable 
to China passed by the League of Nations, since 
Japan maintains the position she had taken in 
Manchuria. The fact is that the Chinese conception 
of the present conflict with Japan is very different 
from the European conception and is probably far 
more just. The Chinese regard war as a matter of 
episodes without definite conclusions, varying 
according to circumstances and often leading to 
wholly unexpected results.

Duboscq. recalls the pan-Asiatic conferences

held
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held ever since 1926 in various Chinese and Japanese 
towns and also at Vladivostok. No noteworthy results 
were obtained but they might yet prove to be the 
embryo for an efficient organization, for they showed 
the clear intention of Chinese, Japanese, Indian, 
Korean, and Philippine members to unite against Europe 
and America.

Perhaps the time has some to bear this in mind, 
since there can be little doubt that small progress 
is being made by the idea of an Asiatic entente or 
league of seme kind. There is already talk of a 
Sino-Japano-Russian triangle, and certain persons who 
are well up on Asiatic questions would not be at all 
surprised if conversations now being held without the 
knowledge of the public, but running a parallel course 
with current events and debates, might lead in the very 
near future to unexpected developments.

Warrington Dawson 
Special Assistant

Very respectfully,

Enclosure:Article from LE TEMPS of March 3, 1933.

In quintuplicate 
851.911l/6n 

wd/dg
Copy to E. I. C.
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Enclosure H* I to Special Report N° W.D. 1199 of March 6, 1933 
Prom American Embassy at Paris

Extract From " IE TEMPS " of March 3, 1933

LA«SATISFACTION8 DE LA CHINE
D’aucuns s’etonnent du contentement quo J 

marque la Chine pour la « satisfaction »i' 
(c’est le terme employe par son representant 
1’assemblee extraordinaire) qu’elle a obtenua'I 
a Geneve apres un an et demi .de discussions.' 
Cen’etait pas la peine, pensent-ils, qu’elle re-A 
fus&t si opiniatrement et si longtemps de nego-> 
cier directement avec' le Japon, pour aboutiry 

;a un resultat aussi academique et aussi pei/i 
substantiel. Qu’est-ce done, en effet, que ces. I 

.recommendations que n’accompagne aucune 
sanction Gar qui oserait 
tions, meme en Am^rique ? La Society deSij 
nations a donne raison a la Chine, mais le 
Japon conserve la position qu’il a prise en 
Mandchourie. Alors, que vaut en r6alite la sa-1 
tisfaction ainsi accordee a la Chine ?

Ceux qui pensent ainsi ignorent les Chi-r 
nois. Ils ne savent pas que ces d^rniers ont I 
une conception de leur conflit actuel avec les i 
Japonais beaucoup plus juste peut-etre quej 
celle que nous en avons nous-memes, en tout* 
cas differente.

Nous ne reviendrons pas sur la place quq 
tient la question de « face » dans la vie pu-1 
blique et privee des Chinois. Qn en a tropj^ 
parle, sans que Geneve en ait d’ailleurs assez^ 
tenu compte au cours d’une annee et demie de\ 
debats sino-japonais. Nous en avons trop parlo 
nous-meme pour redire 1’interet considerable 
qu’il y, a pour les Chinois a voir leur point de 
vue justifie en droit devaht le monde. Mais, cet 
intyrdt mis a part, une* consideration d’un tout 
autre ordre explique leur satisfaction.

Pour un Chinois, notre conception europeerinej 
du conflit entre deux peuples : attaque, de
fense, victoire ou d&faitc plus ou moins com
plete, mais en tout cas finalej est# une concep
tion simpliste qui ne correspond qu’au rythme 
precipite de notre inani&re de vivre et a noti*eJ 
inhabitude de tabler sur le temps et d’en fairei 
un des principaux mobiles de nos actes, un 
des elements essentiels de nos raisonnements.] 
En fait, un conflit ne se termine pas par un, 
avantage de la fpree militairer?ielle.,.que 1&J 
prise d’un. territoire, ou qiielque-Tgain: ’de! 
soil decoulant de la victoire ; un conflit se 
poursuit au dela d’un tel evenement, bu, si 1’on, 
veut, d’un tel episode. Il prend alors, suivanti 
les circonstances, tel ou tel aspect pour abou-. 
tir un jour, mais lointain peuLetre, a un re-? 
sultat quelquefois tres different de celui d’au-: 
jourd’hui. Sans doute, pa^eilie maniere de voir 
pourrait paraitre specieuse si 1’on pr^tendait 
1’appliquer a tous les coiiflits, mais dans celui 
qui nous occupe, au epntraire, elle sembl© 
parfaitement justifiee.

A deux reprises, le lcr novembre et le 17 jan- 
vier derniers, nous avons dit ipi qu’une longue 
jepreuve attendait peut-Stre les japonais dans 
le nouvel Etat mandchou. D’abord la lutte con- 
tre ce qu’il est convenu d’appeler d’un mot 
I« les bandits » chinois coute extremement 
cher; ensuite 1’immigration chinoise en Mand-s 
chourie oppose aux Japonais un flot de popu
lation etrangere plus ou moins malaisGe a 
soustraire a une influence chinoise qui s’ap- 
pliquera a s’infiltrer parmi elle. Notre conclu
sion etait alors, et elle est encore aujourd’hui. 

i qu’il se peut que le temps travaille pour les 
i Chinois. Cette eventualite nous paraissait 
meme, plus probable quand le Japon n’avait 
pas la liberte d’action que lui donne le verdict- 

. de la Societe des nations et qu’il ;se sentait 
' moralement tenu de respecter la proposition 
faite par lui a Geneve de .laisser le Mandchou- 
kouo demontrer lui-meme./sa c-apacite a dtre' 
independant.

Quoi qu’il en soit, la satisfaction de la Chine, 
fondee eh partie sur cette idee..qu’un resultat 
plus substantial que celui qu’elle bbtient au-j

[ jourd’hui 1’attend dans un. avenir plus ou 
moins proche, n’est pas absiirde. Quel sera ce ; 
resultat? Sera-ce une reprise effective d’auto-; 

[rite par la Chine sur la Mandchourie en face! 
d’un Japon devenu plus conciliant par les dif-; 

[ficultes qu’il.aura eu a surmonter? Ne sera?) 
ce pas plutot un rapprochement sino-japo-1 
nais oil la question de Mandchourie ehtrera' 
avec d’autres et trouvera sa solution dans uh 
programme d’ensemble ? Nous inclinons poui^ 
notre part a penser que c’est plutot a cette der-i 
niijre possibility qu’il faut s’attendre.

« L’Asie est une », a dit Okakura Kakuzo* 
Parole a mediter, dont la realisation dans les 
faits pourrait bien avoir lieu quelque jour sous, 
une forme plus ou moins nette. En tout cas, 
il est a remarquer que 1’idee d’un rapproche
ment asiatique perce dans les informations 
venues d’Extryme-Orient et commence a eveib 
ler 1’interet de notre opinion.

La creation d’une Societe des nations asia-.i 
tique, dont nous avons rdernierement esquisse 
les chances de succes, ^’est pas la seule. forme; 
sous laquelle puisse se )$aliser ce que nous, ne

i faisons. encore qu’entr^ybir* Un ielegramme 
| de Tokio, que le publie le 22 fevrier,
annonbait que d’apres les journaqx « le gou- 
vernement japonais etablirait une doctrine de 
Monroe pour rExtreme-Orient’ par la conclu
sion d’un pacte de security (sbrte de Locarno^, 

yasialique) entre le Japon, la .Chine et le Mand- 
choukouo ». Un autre tyiegramme publie. le 17 
du meme mois avait parle d’une ligu'e asia
tique pour remedier a I’inconiprehension de 
Geneve en matiere de politique d’Extreme- 
Orient. On sait de reste que des, conferences 
panasiatiques ont ete tenues depdis 1926 dans 
plusieurs villes de Chine, du Japon et aussi a 
Vladivostok. Elies n’ont pas donne de resultats 
bien marquants, mais elles pourraieht ytre 
1’embryon d’une organisation plus efficiente.: 
Nous en avons rendu compte en leur temps. 
Nous avons dit qu’en depit de leur peu d’am- 
pleur et de retentissement, elles avaient mon-, 
tre les intentions de leurs membres chinois, 
japonais, indiens, coreens, philippins, etc., de 
s’unir en face de 1’Europe et de I’Amerique. 
Et nous citions, a 1’occasion de 1’une d’elles, 
cette opinion de VOsaka Mainichi : « Tout 
mouvement qui a son sidge dans ces contrees 
de 1’Asie aux ressomces infmies et aux p6pu- 
lations ardentes, pour humble et insigniflant 
qu’il soit d ses debuts, ne doit pas ytre ignore 
de propos dyiibyre. »

, Le moment sOrait-il veriu oil la preuve en 
sera faite ? Sans vouloir anticiper sur les eve- 
nements, nous sommes bien oblige de recon- 
naitre que 1’idee d’une entente ou d’une ligue 
asiatique est ejn train de faire lentement son$ 

[fchemin. Elifih, sigpalons qu’un telegramme 
I de Tokid annonce que le ministre de la guerre 
japonais,a assiste, le rr mars, a 1’inauguralion 
solennelle de la « Societe de la plus grande 
'Asie » creyy en vue de 1’unification des na
tions asiatiques. En meme temps, la Revue 
Nalionale Chinoiec, dans son numyro qui vient 
d’arriver en France, dcrit, sous la signature 
d’un Chinois, dans un article intitule « La 
reprise des relations sino-russes » :

Verron§-iws lea. Soviets renchdrir eur leur projet 
•d’une ass^eMidn tripartite — e’est-S.-dire de la Ghlne, 
du Jappn^et 4e U ftussie soviglique -- capable d’assurer 
•la paix sur le eonttnent^sl'atlque^et dans le Pacifique? 
Projet chiip^iqu?» ont (^clare. maints ep^Qlalistes des 
question!. ?eitr^e*olr!ejttales 1 Maihtiendront-ils pa- 
reille opinion,‘apres les„ rapprochements successifs do 
la Uufisie.soviotiqua av§c le Japon et ia ChineX

On nous parle deja du triangle Chine, 
Japon? Aussie} ‘et ceux de nos inferloculieurs 
qui connaissent la souplesse des Asiatiques 

! quand ils traitent entre eux ne s’etonneraient 
point si de conversations ignorees du public, 
mais paraliyies aux yvenements et aux debats 
de ces temps-ci, sorlaient, un jour prochain, 
des situations inattendues.

AnpriS Dubosco.
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states that Dr.  ---
FIGARO of March 3, regards Jehol 
as having always been Mongolian 
territory and the Nanking claim 
as resting on no justifiable 
grounds.

Division of Far Eastern affairs

March 24, 1933.
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of March 7, 1933, 
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Paris, March 7, 1955.

Serial No. W. D. 1200
SPECIAL REPORT

By Warrington Dawson 
Special Assistant

SUBJECT: Dr. Legendre Discusses the Political 
importance of the Jehol

Writing in FIGARO of March 3, 1953 Dr. A. Legendre 
replied to questions addressed to him by a number of 
readers concerning notably the ethnical origin of the 
Jehol and the reasons for Japan’s intervention.

He regards the Jehol as having always been Mongol
ian territory, the claim advanced by Nanking resting 
on no justifiable grounds, it should, furthermore be 
borne in mind that the Nanking Government not only 
claims the Jehol and Manchuria but furthermore clamors 
for Indochina, Java and Burma. And yet it is only a 
pseudo Government uhich is not even master of two 
provinces out of the eighteen provinces in China, and 
which is able to stand, according to Dr. Legendre,

only
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only owing to the support of the League of Nations 
and the United States.

Legendre goes on to say that if Manehukwo 
was in such a hurry to occupy the Jehol and to show 
that it would tolerate no Chinese monopoly there it 
is because this province dominates the fertile sone 
of the central valleys. Vi th Chinese bandits and 
mercenaries occupying thia point, peace in Manohukwo 
was impossible.

Warrington Dawson 
Special Assistant

Very respectfully,

Enclosure:
Article from. FIGARO of March 3, 1933.

In quintuplicate
851.9111/ Sa
to/dg

Copy to E. I. C.
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Enmloouro N* I to Special Report N° W.D. 1200 of March 7
/ ' From American Embassy at Paris

Extract Prom " FIGARO " of Maroh 3, 1933

LE JEHOL, 
TERRE MONGOLE 

SON IMPORTANCE POLITIQUE

par 1c Dr A. LEGENDRE

Des lecteurs de Figaro m’ont rdcem-i 
ment demande de leur. expliquer la 

| situation et la topographic du JChol, son. 
origine ethnique, et les raisons de Ti n J 
tervention du Japon contre les me^ce-j 
naires chinois de Tchang Hsue Liang.

La-region du Jehol est sitiiee a Fouest 
de la Mandchourie meridionaleet au 

■ nord de la frontiere chinpise, celle-ci 
iftguree par la Grande Muraille. Cette 
region est constituee par un. massif ttes 

i accident^ montagneux par places, avec 
! d’etroites vallees, de vrais’ capons sou-. 
I vent. Comme il n’existe guere que des 
i pistes ou sentes, les communications y! 
j sont tres difficiles et, par suite, les niou- 
i vements de troupes. Ce massif fait par- 
[tie du haut plateau mongol dorit les! 
derniers escarpemCnts dominent Ja 
plaine chinoise au sud et. la vdllie; 
mandchoue du Liaoa 1’est. La super ft-

t 1933
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cie du Jehol atteint 150.000 kilometres) 
carr^s environ, dont une tres faible par
tie est cultivee, surtout en pavot a 
opium. La capitate Tcheng-Te-Fou etait 
celfebre au temps de la dynastie mand- 
choue, qui en avait fait le s6joiir d’etd 
de la cour imperiale. Les districts avoi- 
sinants formaient un magnifique terri
toire de chasse oil 1’empereur et les 
dignitaires se livraient regulierement a 
leur sport favori. Leur troupe de rabat-1 
tears fcomptait, parait-il, de 25.000 a| 
30.000 montagnards qui, depuis la 
chute de la dynastie, assurent leur exis
tence par le brigandage.

Tcheng-Te-Fou est celebre aussi par 
la beaute de ses temples bouddhiques 
eleves par les empereurs. Malheureuse- 
ment, depuis la chute des Tsinn, les 
soi-disant « republicains » chinois, si 
occupes a se battre entre eux, dedai- 
gnent ces merveilles artistiques qui se 
delabrent rapidement.

Aujourd’hui, le Jehol est reyendique I 
par ces « republicains », les fdodaux | 
de Nankin. On ne comprend pas : le j 
Jehol est territoire mongol, l’a toujours ! 
dtd. La prevention de Nankin ne repose 1 
sur rien, ni du point de vue histofique, 
ni du point de vue ethnique, encore 
moins d’un droit de conquete, puisque 
la Chine a toujours ete vaincue dans, ses 
luttes avec les Mandchous et les Mon- 
gols. D’ailleurs, si le gouvernement de 
Nankin ne revendiquait que le Jehol et 
la Mandchourie ! Mais il clame tres 
haut que ITndoehine, Java et la Birma- 
nie dojvent luijMre « restitutes » :.pas 
moins ! Oui, ce pseudo-gouvernement, 3 
qui n’est nidme pas maitre de deux pro- ; 

i vinces sur dix-huit en Chine, et ne tient j 
debout que grace a la S. D. N. et aux ! 
Etats-Unis, affiche, a toute occasion,' 
son impprialisme.

Le Jehol, au cours des sieeles, n’a 
jamais ete uni qu’a la Mandchourie, et 
seiil le Mandchou, sous la dynastie des 

j Tsinn, eut le droit de 1’occuper. Des 
paysans chinois y ont sans doute. £mi- 
gre, mais pareil fait d’ordre economi- 

i que ne saurait doposseder le Mongol de 
son territoire. En outre, un evdnement 
capital s’est produit, Fan dernier,* lor s- 
que la Mandchourie a declare son in-1 
dependance : a ce moment, de tons 
cdtes, meme du lointain Kou-Kou-Nof, 
les princes mongols sent accourus 5. 

jMoukden pour saluer le reveil mand
chou, la restauration du dernier des- 

: cendant des Tsinn, le nouvel enipereur 
pour eux, le « Mok Khan ». Mongolie I 
et Mandchourie se sont done saudees 
a nouveau, veulent vivre leur existence ; 
ancienne. Et Fennemi hereditaire reste I 
plus que jamais le Chinois, surtout ce- | 
lui du Sud qu’il meprise, en particulier 
le politicjen de Nankin ou de Canton. 
Aujourd’hui, la fameuse cavalerie mon- !

i gole se bat dans le Jehol pour le Mand- ! 
Ichoukouo.

Meme la mission Lytton, d’une par-| 
tialitd si choquahte en faveur de Nan
kin, se garde de nier que le Jehol fait j 
parlie de la • Mongolie.

Tang Yu Ling, gouverneur du Jehol, 
fit sa;t&oumission au regent du Mand-i 
choukouo, Pou Yi, le 9 mars 1932, et 
cette region fut incluse aussitdt dans le 
nouvel Etat. Done le Jehol, qui n’a 
jamais ete chinois, se rallie a la Mand
chourie ; et celle-ci, en vertu du pro
tocole signe avec Tokio, appelle le 
Japonais a spn aide pour; chaSser de 
son territoire I’iiifPtis cWiHois, les ipef- 
cenftires de Tchapg flsud Eijing, boih- 
me-lige de Nankin. D’ou I’entree des I 
troupes japonaises au Jehol en sputien. 
de Farmee du Mandchoukouo. Quant 
aux mercenaires chinois, ils sont si pen 
surs que Nankin a depeche son ministre 
des finances, Soong, dans le Nord, pour i 
leur remplir les poches de bons dollars ; 
sortnants et les encourager ainsi a se ; 
battre. Est-il necessaire d’ajouter que ; 
le peuple chinois ne s’intdresse en rien i 
a cette aventure ? Il sait trop que la | 
Mandchourie est une terre etrangere et I 
que ce n’est pas pour la Chine que les 
reitres qu’il deteste se battent au Jehol, ■ 
mais uniquement pour consolider le 
pouvoir des toukiun, de Tchang Kai 
Chek en particulier. Le verdict de Ge
neve Fa m£me profondement de$u, ce 
pauvre peuple : il esperait que la 
S. D. N. le dtbarrasserait de ses tyrans. 
Ay cpntraire,t elle Jes a absous .de toutes 
leiirs folies : d’oti la faillite morale defi
nitive de la S. D. N. - '•

Peut-etre se demandera-t-on pour? 
quoi le jeune Etat mandchou se hate 
tant d’occuper le Jehol et marque si 
tot sa volonte de ne tolerer aucune 
emprise de la Chine : e’est que le Jehol, 
vrai glacis, est situe sur le flanc ouest j 
de la Mandchourie, domine sa grande ! 
zone fertile des vallees centrales. Avec i 
les mercenaires et bandits chinois occu- J 
pant ce glacis, il n’y a plus de paix pour j 
le Man^cb°ukouo/

C’est ce que la S. D. N. n’arrive pas a 
comprendre. Faisant foin de 1’evidence, 
de la v^rite historique, elle s’enfonce 
dans son erreur d’une Mandchourie, 
province chinoise. Elle se refuse b. com- 
prendre que le Mandchoukouo, double 
du Jehol,. constituera un Etat-tampon 
qui sera le meilleur obstacle a l’empris0 j 
de Moscou par la voie de la Sib£rie. La 
S. D. N. serait done envoutee puisqu’elle 
ecarte les realites. Vous verrez que d’ici 
peu elle nous demandera d’envoyer des I 
regiments fran^ais se faire decimer en! 
Mandchourie. D’ailleurs, M. Blum a 
deja somme la France d’aller « desar-' 
mer le Japon... sans perdre une heure 
Quel guerrier que ce pacifiste ! Y au- 
rait-il un Tamerlan en herbe dans tout 
humanitaire socinliste ?
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Istanbul, February 28, 1933•
No. 331
SUBJECT: Turkish newspaper attack on Japan.

AN
 FEg

o

Sir: A7

Referring to my No. 39§/of Febriiary 18, enclosed
herewith please find clippings and translation* of 

yj "gj two anti-Japanese articles, one dated February 25, and 
3/ 4/ the other dated this morning, from the pen of Yunus

Nadi Bey, editor and owner of the DJUMHOURIET and the
REPUBLIQUE.

Enclosures:1. Clipping from LA REPUBLIQUE, 
Istanbul, February 25, 1933.

2. Translation of enclosure 1.
3. Clipping from LA REPUBLIQUE, 

Istanbul, February 28, 1933.
4. Translation of enclosure 3.

710/891
CHS:1M

COPY SENT E. t C. P^1S

793.94/6087
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CLIPPING

THE SlNO-JAPiNESE uMJR.
f

SOUHOB: LA BEPUBLIQPS, NQ.2786
February 25, 1933W.Is-

Philosophic sanglaote 
die la Guerre sino-japonaise

.Malgre toutes les obsGquieuses condes- 
cf/lidances de la SocidU des Nations, une 
mouvelle guerre vient de commencer en 
Etxtrdme-Orient. n n’est pas Improbable 
qoie les dtincelles crachSes par ce feu 
n’embrasent encore tout 1’univers. Et se 
volant obligees de tenir t$te a des 
calamity et a des catastrophes encore I 
phJis graves, les nations supporteront les 
consequences de la faiblesse, de linertie 
et de Tind€cision qu’elles ont montr^es, 
qvjsand il leur fallali prendre des mesures 
e?aergiquespour empecher cette conflagra | 
tfron.

Si vraiment Fexpjoslon d’une nouvelle 
guerre en Extreme-Orient 4tait un fleau | 
eft quelque sorte inevitable, alors on doit 
aiissi admettre comine €galement in^yita- 
b>e la rechute de 1’Univers dans le feu et' 
le sang que fera se repandre la lente ex- 
tension du conflit d&solant 1’Orient. L’hu- 
jmanite doit done payer par des flots de 
sang chaque pas qu’elle fait dans la voie 
du progres ! Si c’est la une verity ayant 
encore oours, nous pouvons souhaiter au 
Japon qui vient d’amorcer la guerre en O- 
rient, et aussi a Fhumanitl entitle, tout 
le bien qu’on pent en attendre !

On ne salt que trop de quo! il s’agit : < 
le Japan, qui ne ppuvait tenir i 1’aise dans 
sea ties a "mis, voila quelque 30 ou 40 
ans, le pied sur une partie de F Asie i 
iwmtinentale ; il a estimS Fan dernier que I 
le moment et les conditions £taient pro - 1 
pices pour dtendre encore cette domina
tion et, dans ce but, 11 s’est ru4 sur la 
Chine. Les moyens dont il se sert pour 
exGcuter ses desseins, moyens qui rappel- 
lent ceux du loup de la fabler consistent a 
reculer les frontieres de la province chi
noise de Mandchourie dont il a fait un E- 
,tat inddpendant sous la dqntination de ses

tanbule J? ....

propres forces, jusqu’A y englober le 
Jehol, et cela toujours avec le con - 
cours de ses propres isoldats. En d'autres 
teymes, le but du Japon est d’annexer la 
province du Jehol a 1’Etat libre de Man - 
Chou Kouo. Mais, comme tous les hommes 
ne sont pas aveugles ou giteux, il n’est 
personne qui ne p’apercoive claireipent 
qu*il s’agit mplem^tj>h t’ occurrence, 
Jd’une eampagne de conquetes et d’arthe * 
xions, eampagne qu’on a soigneusement 
camouflee. Naturellement, la Chine s’eie- 
.ve centre une telle invasion, et s’efforee 
'de FempOcher. Quant & la Society des Na
tions, elle s’est saisie de Faffaire, elle a 
mend une enqudte sur les lieux-mdmes. 
(Voici les points du. rapport jrddigd i la 
suite de cette enquAte, qui sont favorables 
au Japon :

1.— H n’est pas juste de la part de la 
Chine d’avoir adopte une attitude hostile 
au point de leser les interdts japonate ;
2.— Le Japon a des intdrdts en Chine et 
e’est sujtout en Mandchourie qu’il possede 
des dtablissements et des organisations e- 
conomlques ;

3.— Il eat n&essaire de proteger les in- 
terets spdeiaux du Japon en Mandchourie, 
tout en reconnaissant et en malntenant 
la souverainete et la domination chinoises 
sur cette contrde.

S’il existe une politique de boycottage 
,et de sabotage adoptde par la Chine & 1’4- 
gard du Japon, il est ndeessaire d’y mettre 
jnn avec la collaboration des autres na • 
tions, ce qui est toujours possible, e’est 

le seul point sur lequel le Japan peut 
avoir vraiment raison, et il ne manquait 
pas, il ne manque mdme toujours pas en
core de moyens de trouver une autre so
lution, avant meme que de songer & d6 • 
chainer la guerre. Cette solution pourrait 
intervenir, mdme si le boycottage chinois 
n’dtalt qu’une consequence des plans ]a- 
ponais d’invasion et de toutes leurs sui
tes.

Settlement, le Japon ise trouve 4tre en- 
trd en action, apres avoir saisi le beau pr£-
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texte du boycottage chinois, boycottage 
qu’il a provoquA par sa politique d’enva- 
hissement et dans le but de realiser ses 
visAes de conquAtes. C’est la que rAside 
d’alHeurs la cause qui a transform^ en un 
conflit armA ce probleme pour la solution 
duquel on a dAja depense tant d’efforts. 
On ne connait que trop la regie qui a tou- 
jours exists, et que le Japon croit Ater - 
nelle : le fort ruinera et supprimera le 
f aible, voilA oil est le drojt!

Mais est-ce bien cela le droit ? Nous 
croyons prAcisAment que le Japon se trom- 
pe sur ce point. Quelque faible que puisse 
paraitre la structure actuelle de la SociA- 
tA des Nations — A ce point mAme que 
cette SociAtA craint la retraite du Japon 
de son sein une idee est fortement 
ImprimAe dans le coeur des peuples, et elle 
s’y enracine chaque jour plus profondA- 
ment. C’est 1’idee d’aplanir tous les pro * 
blemes intemationaux, non seulement 
eeux que provoque la passion tout court 
de conquetes et d’annexions — mais aussi 
Jes diffArends de n’importe quel ordre, par 
des moyens pacifiques tres efficaces et 
tout nouveaux, qui puiseraient leur for - 
ce dans la souverainetA meme de toutes 
les nations, et cette idee prend la forme 
d’une conviction qui pAnetre sans cease 
plus avant dans le coeur de 1’humanitA. 
Malheur au peuple qui, se fiant a ses seu- 
les forces ne tient aucun compte de cette 
foi !

Le Japon, pour avoir allume le brandon 
de la guerre en ExtrAme-Orlent, en met - 
tant i profit la faiblew de la Chine, et 
1’Atat du monde dAsemparA au milieu des | 
difficultes d’une crise aigue, se trouve, aux 
yeux de 1’Univers dans la situation d’un: 

homme qui ayant prepare un guet-apens, 
enfonce, sans raison aucune, son poignard 
dans le sein de 1’Humanite, ou dans celle 
d’Un incendiaire qui reduirait en cendres 
tout un quartier. Il n’est pas impossible 
que 1’incendie ainsi allume vienhe en fin 
de compte consumer la maison de celui-Ia 

‘ meme qui a lancA le brandon. Au corttrai- 
re. Du reste, 11 n’y a pas d’autres moyens 
d’assurer la paix et la security de lUuma- 
nitA.

Avec une vaine inslstance, le Japon de- 
manda A la Soci^U des Nations que le dif- 
f^rend mandchourien ftit resolu directe - 
ment entre lui-meme et la Chine. Sans 
doute voulalt-il amener la Chine & satis- 
faire a tous ses d&irs, en lui mettant le 
eouteau a la gorge, et desirait^il que 1’HU- 
manite entiere assistat impassible Lcette 
scene de boucherie ? C’est ainsi d’ailleurs 
que le Japon — et non pas 1’Etat ind^ - 
pendant de Manchou Kouo — est sur le 
point de fondre sur la Chine avec toutes 
ses forces, le differend n’ayant pu 3tre a- 
planl par 1’intervention des Nations. Les 
evdnements montreront jusqu’a quel point 
1’Humanite restera indifferente a un tel 
conflit. Mais nous pouvons d’ores et d£ja 
assurer ceci: les Etats administrAs par un 
gouvemement officiellement constltud peu 
vent en apparence sembler indifferents A 
cette tragAdie, la conscience de lUuma - 
nitA, elle, a d£ja condamnA cette grossie- 
re agression. Quant aux effets de ce ver
dict terrible, le temps se chargera de les 
faire sentir : a nous, a tout le monde et 
surtout au Japon. De cela nous sommes 
absolument certains.

YUNUS NAW
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FULL TRANSLATION

THE SINO-JAPANESE WAR.

SOURCE: LA REPUBLIQUE, No.2786, 
February. 25, 1933, . Is
tanbul.

The Bloody Philosophy of the Sino-Japanese War.

Despite the League of Nations* obsequious condes
censions, a new war has just been started in the Far 
East. It is not improbable that the sparks from this 
fire may set the entire world ablaze. Realizing that 
they shall have to face still greater calamities and 
catastrophies, the nations will suffer the consequences 
of the weakness, the Inertia and the irresolution which 
they were showing at a time when it was necessary to take 
energetie measures in order to prevent this conflagra
tion.

If indeed the breaking out of this new war in the 
Far East were some kind of unavoidable scourge then one 
would have to admit likewise as inevitable the relapse of 
the world into fire and bloodshed, as a result of the pro
pagation of the conflict afflicting the orient. Humanity 
must thus pay with floods of blood for each step it takes 
on the path of progress! If this is still a current 
truth we may wish Japan, who started the struggle in the 
Orient, as well as all humanity all the good that may be 
expected therefrom.

One knows only too well what that means: Japan who 
began to feel crowded on its Island set its foot some 
30 or 40 years ago on a part of continental Asia: last 
year, finding the time and conditions opportune for a 
further extension of its domination, it fell upon China. 
The means it uses for the carrying out of its design, 
which resemble very much those of the wolf in the story, 
consist in pushing back the boundaries of the Chinese 
province of Manohuria, making the latter into an inde
pendent state ruled by the Japanese army and adjoining 
to it Jehol with the help of that army. In other words, 
Japan *« alm is to annex the province of Jehol to the free 
State of Manchukuo. But as men are not blind or insane 
everyone dearly realizes that this simply means a cam

paign
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paign of conquest and annexation, a war carefully r 
’disguised. China naturally rises up against such an 
invasion and tries to prevent it. As regards the 
League of Nations, the latter took cognizance of the 
matter and ordered investigations made on the premises. 
The folloving are the points set forth in the report 
drawn up as a result of these investigations,which are 
in favor of Japan:

1. It is unjust on the part of China to 
have adopted an attitude so hostile as to in
jure Japanese interests.

2. Japan has interests in China, partic
ularly in Manchuria where it has economic estab
lishments and organizations.

3. It is necessary to protect the inter
ests which Japan has in Manchuria, recognizing 
and maintaining at the same time China’s sover
eignty and domination over that province.
If a boycott and wilful damage policy has been 

adopted by China with regard to Japan, it is necessary 
to put an end to it in cooperation with the other na
tions, which would always be possible. This is the 
only point on Which Japan is actually right, and there 
was and still is a means of finding another solution 
prior to even thinking of engaging in war. This solu
tion could have been reached even if China's boycott 
were but the result of Japan’s plan of invasion and its 
consequences.

Japan has now engaged in hostilities chosing as 
a pretext China’s boycott, a boycott called forth by 
its policy of invasion undertaken with a view to rea
lizing its acquisitive aims. That is the reason, more
over, which has transformed into an armed conflict a 
problem for the solution of which so much effort has 
already been expended. One knows only too well the 
old rule which Japan believes to be eternal, namely 
that the strong will destroy and suppress the weak - 
might is right.

But is this indeed right? We actually believe 
that Japan errs on this point. Nevermind how weak the 
present position of the League of Nations seems to be - 
so weak as to be afraid of an eventual withdrawal of 
Japan from its midst, one idea is firmly rooted in the 
mind of the nations and is growing stronger every day. 
This idea is the possibility of smoothing out all in
ternational conflicts, not only those arising from the 
desire of conquest and annexation, but all disputes 
whatever their nature may be by altogether new and 
more efficacious pacific means which base their strength 
on the sovereignty of nations. This idea is taking the 

-form of a conviction which is constantly growing in the 
heart of hiimwntty. Woe to the nation which relies on

its
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its own strength, alone and fails to take this belief 
into account.

Japan in lighting the fire-brand of war in the Far 
Fast and taking advantage of China *s weakness and the 
distrought conditions prevailing in a world engrossed 
in the difficulties of an acute crisis, is like someone 
who, having prepared an ambush, thrusts without any 
reason whatsoever his dagger Into the very heart of 
humanity, or like an Incendiary setting fire to an entire 
block. It is not at all impossible for the fire thus 
started to devor likewise the house of its originator. 
Quite the contrary. Besides, there is no other way to 
assure Humanity1 s peace and security.

With vain insistence Japan requested the League of 
Nations to allow it to settle the dispute directly with 
China. It had undoubtedly the intention of having China 
yield to.all its demands by placing the knife against 
the latter's throat, - but did it really expect all the 
world to remain indifferent before such a butchery? 
This is the manner in which Japan - but not the independ
ent state of Manchukuo - is ready to pounce upon China 
with all its armies, it having proved impossible to 
solve the dispute through the medium of the League of 
Nations. Events shall prove how long Humanity will 
remain indifferent in the face of this conflict. We 
may however state the following right at this moment: 
countries administered by officially constituted govern
ments may appear to remain indifferent in the face of 
such a tragedy whereas human conscience has already 
condemned this brutal aggression. With regard to the 
effect of this terrible verdict -» everyone and particular
ly Japan will feel it as time goes on. Of this we are 
absolutely sure.

(signed) YUNUS NADI.

er
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Nous sommes a la veille 
(Tun grand cenflit mondial

Pendant que le Japan se preparait b 
entrar en action pour computer le Jeu 
qull a commence en Extreme-Orien t dans 
le desseln d’annexerla province du Jehol 
& 1’Etat soi-dlsant libre de Mandchourie, 
la Soci^te des Nations, r^unie ft Geneve, 
a 6mis un verdict d^favorable au Japon en 
ce qul concerne le fond m&ne duprobld- 
me mandchourien. Les conclusions prises 
par la 8. D. N. afflrment rinlqultA des 
pretentions et des agjssements nippons. 
Le Japon dolt se conformer aux decisions 
deJfi&WUfi Genftve, on bien se reti- 
rer de la S. D. N. 11 semble bien que cet 
Etat a pr#f6re la seconde alternative. Le 
Japon va done quitter 1’Assembtee de Ge- 
ndve pour avoir sans doute (il le pense, 
du moins) les mains llbres en Extreme -1 
Orient et, qui salt, peut - 6tre meme dans 
le grand Oedan oil 11 voudrait faire la lot

Settlement, ces entreprises ne sont pas 
aussi facllement rSalisables que semble le { 
croire le journal nippon <KokuminShim- 
bum>. En effet, la decision de la Society 
des Nations fait fulminer cette feuille qui 
accuse d’ingratitude tous les pays euro - 
pdens, et prlnclpalement ceux qul ontpro- 
fiU des services rendus par le Japon au 
cours de la guerre mondiale. Ce journal 
d€nonce violemment 1’attitude de la Fran-1 
ce et de FAngleterre, et les menace de | 
sauver 1’Asie de leur joug. Si vraiment le | 
Japon arrive a rendre un service d’une tel- : 
le envergure ft 1’ideal humanitaire, 11 au
ra pour sdr m£rit& la reconnaissance des 
peuples; mais tout porte ft croire que les 
Asiatiques n’ont nullement 1’intention de 
se. d^Uvrer d’une domination pour tendre 
le cou ft un autre joug. Ce dont les peo
ples de 1’Asie ont surtout besoki, c’est d’e
tre ddlivres de Timperialieme. Le Japon qui 
a, paralt-il, pour but de sauver 1’Asie, s’est 
mis au travail en commen$ant par boule-

LA REHJBLIQUE, No. 2789, 
February 28, 1933,. Istan 
bul. . .

verser la Chine, et par la placer sous sa 
poigne de fer. Or, 11 ne s’aglt lit, eh som- 
me, que d’un imperialisms pire que Fau? 
tre, et cette verite est trop evidente pour 
ne pas etre clairement constaUe par tbu- 
tes les nations asiatiques. \

Les Etats • Unh JA^rique du NCirfl 
adherent -iife
la. SocMtfi des Nations. Quant ft- la Rus - 
sie des Soviets, I’agression nipporine qui 
se d€veloppe en Extreme-Orient Finteres- 
se de bien pr&s. Oh. pent en consequence 
conclure que le Japon se trouve tout seul 
en face du monde entier, dans 1’aventure 
otr 11 s’est lano6 et ce qui pls est, 1’opinion 
publique mondiale est —- ft juste titre 
en sa d6faveur. Dans ces conditions, il 
aerait extremement curieux de savoir d’o- 
res et dejft jusqu’ou le Japon sera entrai
ns par le jeu eminemment dangereux au> 
quel tl vient de se livrer; le oas revftt un 
caract&re asses grave pour qu’ll valUe la 
peine d’fttre sulvi dans toutes ses phases.

Apres avoir signify ft la Chine 1’ultima- 
tum pour la province du Jehol, le Japon, 
a mis les autres Etats, par 1’entremise de 
ses repr&sentants, au courant.de ce fait, 
et fl a ^h mdme temps €mis le voeu de 
vblr ces Etats faire des recomrnandatlons 
ft la Chine afin d’empftcher les operations 
militaires de s’etendre au-delft de la Gran
de Murailie. Pour se conformer ft oe voeu, 
les autres Etats auraient done dd dire ft la ' 
Chine:

« __ Le Japon veut occuper le Jehol; . 
en consequence, n’essaie pas delever la 
voix. Que cet Etat s’annexe encore cette 
province, autrement tu risques de vojr le 
th&Ltre des operations militaires s’€tendre 
jusqu’ft I’intdrieur de ton territoire!.. >

*81 la proposition japonaise n’est pas une 
simple ironie ft I’adresse de I’humanitS 
c’est qu’elle est alors une comMie jou^e ft 
1’hitention de celle-cl.

Mais, comme le Japon a vraiment re -J 
mis son ultimatum, et que les mouvements 
militalres ont d^jft commence, comme, 
d’autre part, la Chine s’est pr€par6e ft rd* 
sister, les hostilites out. vas ulus tard qu’-

courant.de
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hier offraient un aspect chaotttjue m Ex- 
trtone-Orient, se trouvent sur le point de 
revtoir le caractere d’une guerre en regie. I 
Oe conflit suscite par leJapon, sousle pr6- I 
texte du Jehol apr&s celul de la, Mand - 
chourle, entraine le Japon dans une im
passe que lui-mfime devracralndre. Car 
maintenant, ce qui importe le plus au Ja- 
pon, ce ri’est pas d’etre & m tone de pren
dre le Jehol ou non, c’est plutdt de trou- 
ver coftte que coflteune fin, n’importe 
laquelle, i 1’oeuvre entreprise. L’aff aire de 
Mandchourie, ou du moins 1’acte qui en j 
e M joud jusqu’icl, n’offralt peut-tore pas! 
relativement de difficulty au Japon. Mais 
op ne voit pas trop la fin de celul qui vientI 
de eommencer au Jehol. C’est lit une guer-1 
re qulne peut prendre fin qu’avec une 
paix qu’accepteront la Chine et les au - 
tree Etats. En d’autres termes, I’-Stat de 
guerre continuera tant qu’on ne sera pas 
arrive A ce rteultat. Or, cette aventure est 
capable de miner n’importe quel Etat, fut- 
i! aussi grand que le Japon lui-mtone.

La guerre est un’ g^ant insatiable; 1’E- 
tat qui 1’entreprend, quelque’ puissant solt- 
11, ne peut se dtoivrer de sa bouche Hora
ce. H suffit de voir rdtat .dans, lequel la 
guerre gtoidrale a mis 1’Europe pour se 
faire une idee de tout ce qui attend le Ja- j 
pon dans 1’impasse ou 11 s’est fourvoyto ,

Reproduisons ici les observations for - 
mulees, 11 y a un an et deml, par un grand 
critique militaire au sujet de la situation 
* 'MM*x**»*. ■.'.

« —- Le Japon est fort en Mandchourie, 
il pourra pent, * tore se maintenfr dans 
cette contree. Le Japon ferait de 
sagesse en limitant ses operations-i cette 
settle province. H faudra an moins vingt- 
cinq ans au Japon pour s’installer en 
Mandchourie, quelle que soit la forme don 
nee i cet etablissement. Mais si, sous n’im- 
porte quel pretexts, 4e Japon franchit, ne* 
fut-ce meme quo d’un empan, les frontier 
res actuelles — celles d’il y a un art et de-, 
mi — de la Mandchourie, alors sa situa
tion deviendra diffici’e, et pourra meme 
tore entrainee vers une fin qui condamne- 
ra sa cause.

Nous voyons maintenant d’ou peuvent 
surgir ees difficulty: le Japan se trotfve 
seul centre tons les Etats interests i ce 
probldme. Le Japon est maintenant oblige 
de faire entendre raison non settlement a 
la Chine, en Extrtone . Orient, mais.it tous 
les pays du globe. C’est done que I’ExtrS- 
me - Orient n’est pas si. loin qu’il le pa- 
rait. Du reste 11 n’existe pips, de par le 
monde,, de point qu’on pourratt dire tooi- 
gne ou rapproche d’un autre!

ytWSNilM

mais.it
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Enclosure No. to Despatch. No. 381

1933, from the Embassy at Istanbul.

FULL TRANSLATION

THE SINO-JAPANESE WAR.

SOURCE: LA REPUBLIQUE, No. 2789,
February 28, 1933 > Is
tanbul.

WE ARE ON THE EVE OF A GREAT UNIVERSAL CONFLICT.

While Japan was getting ready for action to complete 
the game which it began in the Far East with a view to 
annexing the province of Jehol to the so-called free 
state of Manchuria, the League of Nations at Geneva gave 
a verdict unfavorable to. Japan concerning the very root 
of the Manchurian problem. The conclusions of the 
League of Nations set forth the iniquity of Nippon’s claims: 
and actions. Japan must either submit to the decision 
reached by the Geneva Assembly or else withdraw from the 
League of Nations. It would appear however that it chose 
the latter alternative. It will therefore leave the 
Geneva Assembly in order apparently to have its hands 
free in. the Far East, - this is at least what it thinks — 
and, who knows, this may even include the great Ocean 
where it would like to dictate its will.

Such enterprises, however, are not as easy of accomp
lishment as might appear to the Nippon newspaper, the 
KOKUMIN SHIMBUM. Indeed, the decision of the League of 
Nations makes this paper f ulminate and accuse all the 
European nations of ingratitude, particularly those which 
benefitted by the serviees rendered by Japan during the 
World War. The said paper vehemently denounoes the 
attitude of France and of Great Britain and threatens to 
save Asia from their yoke. Should Japan succeed in 
rendering a service of such magnitude to the humanitarian 
ideal it would no doubt deserve the gratitude of entire 
humanity; but everything leads to believe that the 
Asiatic nations have no intention to free themselves from 
one domination in order to bend their neck under the yoke 
of another. The thing which the Asiatic peoples need 
most of all is. to be rescued from imperialism. Japan 
who, it seems, aims at saving Asia started its salutary 
task by disturbing China and by placing the latter under 
its iron fist. This would only mean another kind of 
imperialism, worse than the previous one and this truth 
is so evident that it is but natural that all the Asiatic 
nations clearly realise it.

The
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The United States of America likewise adhere to 
the verdict of the League of Nations. As regards soviet 
Russia, Nippon’s aggression which is .developing in the 
Far East is of great interest to that country. Thus the 
conclusion can be drawn that Japan stands isolated against 
the entire world in the adventure on which it has embarked 
and - still worse - has against it quite rightly the pub
lic opinion of the world all over. In these conditions 
it is extremely interesting to know for the time being 
how far Japan will get involved in this veiy dangerous 
venture it has engaged in. The question is so serious 
that it deserves to be examined in all its phase a.

Having notified China of the ultimatum concerning 
the Jehol province, Japan communicated this fact through 
its representatives to the other nations and furthermore 
expressed the desire that the other govemwiants should 
advise China to take the necessary steps in order to 
prevent an expansion of the military operations beyond 
the Great Wall. Thus, in order to comply with Japan’s 
desire, the other Governments should have said to China?

"Japan wishes to occupy Jehol; therefore 
keep quite. Let that country annex also this 
province because otherwise you run the risk to 
see the theatre of war expand as far as the in
terior of your territory."
In case Japan’s proposal is not just an ironical 

jest aiming at humanity, then it can be only a comedy 
played for the latter’s benefit.

But as Japan has indeed transmitted its ultimatum and 
as military action has already begun, and as, furthermore, 
China is getting ready to oppose resistance, the hostilities 
in the Far Bast which yesterday had a somewhat chaotic 
character are on the point of turning into a regular war. 
The conflict called forth by Japan on the alleged motive 
of Jehol after that of Manchuria will lead Japan into a 
deadlock of which it ought to be afraid. The important 
question as regards Japan is not the fact of taking or 
not taking Jehol, it is the necessity of making an end 
of a situation which it has brought about. The Manchurian 
question, at least that part of it which it has played 
up to the present, is not a relatively difficult one for 
Japan. It is not an easy matter to anticipate the turn 
which events now taking place in Jehol will take. It 
is a war which can end only with a peace acceptable both 
to China and to the other Governments. As long as this 
cannot be accomplished the state of war will continue. 
And it is an adventure liable to bring ruin to any gov
ernment, be it as strong as Japan.

War is a devouring giant; the nation which starts 
it cannot escape its voracity however powerful it may be. 
A look on the condition in which the World War left Europe 
is sufficient to get an idea of what lies in store for 
japan in the deadlock into which it has blundered.

We
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We may recall the observations made some eighteen 
months ago by a prominent military critic with regard 
to the conditions in the Far Fast:

"Japan’s position in Manchuria is strong 
and it may be eventually able to preserve it. 
It would be wise on the part of Japan to limit 
its action to that province only. Japan will need 
at least twenty-five years to establish itself in 
Manchuria whatever form such an establishment 
would take. But should Japan for any reason what
soever make one step only beyond the present bound
aries of Manchuria - those fixed one and a half 
years ago its position will be a very difficult 
one and the eventual outcome might condemn its 
cause.”
We now realize where these difficulties may come 

from: Japan finds itself in an isolated position against 
all the governments interested in that problem. Japan 
is now obliged to convince not only China in the Far 
Bast, but also all the other countries of the globe.
This shows that the Far East after all is not so far away 
as this would seem to be the case. Besides there is no 
longer some spot in the world which could be termed as 
being far or near from any other place on earth.

signed: YUNUS NADI.

er
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

cib From GRAY

Recd 4*45 a an

Secretary of State )}. FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

Washington.

Japanese Consul General has

Dated March 23, 1933

March 23, 3 p.m.

My March 21, 1 p.m

Ai? es IQ33

replied that he has 

referred matter to the appropriate military authorities 

requesting them to make an investigation."
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TIENTSIN VIA NR

Dated March 24, 1953.

Re cd 6slO a.m.

URGENT.

s full of officers* wives and childrenThree

March 24, 1

Secretary of State

Washington.

passed through Tientsin last night from Chinwangtao —

Changli area. This may possibly be forerunner of further 

withdrawal of the troops which have been stationed in 

that area since early January. From railway sources

it is learned that the small detachment of Chinese troops 

stationed at Shihho, a small village about three miles 

this side of Shanhaikuan, have been withdrawn and it is

reported but not confirmed that a.small detachment of 

Japanese troops now occupy Shihho. No Chinese troops ? „ 

have moved eastward through Tientsin for about a week. g.’
Bil 3$ SB

Outwardly at least the situation between Tientsin and 

Chinwangtao seems tp be relaxing and there are indications 

also that general situation at Tientsin is showing some 

improvement notwithstanding contrary views voiced at 

Kanking and elsewhere.
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To the American Consul,
Geneva, Switzerland.

The Secretary of State encloses for the information 
of the Consul two copies of a digest of certain telegrams 
received by the Department in regard to developments in 
China for the period March 9 to March 22, 1933.

In the event that other Governments are communicating 
to the Secretary General of the League of Nations informa
tion of similar character, the Secretary of state would 
have no objection to the Consul transmitting to the Secre
tary General, for his discreet use, confidential as to 
source, a copy of the enclosed digest. The Secretary 
General should not disclose the names or designations of 
persons mentioned in this digest.

Enclosure:
Two copies of 
digest of tele
grams.

FE:EGC:KC

3-22-33
FE 28|1933
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DIGEST OF TELEGRAMS FROM AMERICAN OFFICIAL SOOHCES IN 
REGARD TO DEVELOPMENTS IN CHINA FOR THE PERIOD 

Maroh 9 to March 2g, 1933.

The Consul General at Mukden reports (March 9) that, 
according to the army spokesman, only one ridge of the 
Chinese front line position north of Kupeh Pass was taken 
on March 8, and that the Chinese are still offering stub
born resistance after three days of continuous fighting. 
The army spokesman Intimated that the supporting columns 
had been meeting with Increased resistance, and he stated 
that a Japanese brigade advancing toward Hsifeng Pass lost 
25 killed and 39 wounded.

The Consul General at Mukden reports (March 10) that 
according to the army spokesman, Japanese advance troops 
had, on the morning of March 10, reached a village about 
two miles north of Kupeh Pass and Chinese troops were In 
retreat.

The Minister at Peiping reports (March 10) that a 
press correspondent has learned that General Chang Hsueh- 
llang and General Chiang Kai-shek met on March 9; that 
General Chiang accepted Chang Hsueh-llang's resignation; 
and that General Chang's place as the representative in 
North China of the National Government Is to be taken by 
the Minister of war (Ho Ylng-chin) with five divisions of 
General Chiang Kai-shek's troops.

The
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The Minister at Peiping reports (March 11) that the 
Japanese Legation announced officially tha$ Hsifeng and 
Kupeh Passes were occupied by the Japanese March 9 and 10 
respectively.

The Consul General at Tientsin reports (March 11) 
that on the night of March 10, two trains of Chinese troops 
moved eastward through Tientsin and that Chinese officials 
in Tientsin are much concerned over General Chang Hsueh- 
liang’s departure and appear to believe that recent develop
ments may lead to large scale military operations inside 

the Great Wall.
The Consul General at Shanghai reports (March 13) that 

General Chang Hsueh-liang arrived in Shanghai by airplane 
on March 12 and that it is stated that he will spend 
several weeks in Shanghai recuperating and will not go 
abroad immediately.

The Minister at Peiping reports (March 14) that the 
Japanese have filed another protest with the Chairman of 
the Hopeh Provincial Government against China stationing 
troops and erecting entrenchments near Tientsin and Tangku 
as a violation of the Boxer Protocol of 1901.

The Ambassador at Tokyo reports (March 14) that a 

press ban of March 9 prohibits the publication of reports 
in regard to "warships, airplanes or unit strength which 
aro expected to be despatched to China or Manchukuo 

shortly from Japan".
The Consul General at Nanking reports (March 14) that

on
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on March 13, more than 20 airplanes from the aviation 
school at Hangchow, after stopping in Nanking for re
fueling, took off on a northwesterly course, and that it 
is understood they were proceeding to Loyang (northwestern 

part of Honan Province) to remain indefinitely.
The Consul General at Tientsin reports (March 15) that 

Chinese officials in Tientsin claim that Japanese are 

bombing villages as far as 13 miles south of the Great 
Wall in the vicinity of Kupeh Pass; that the Chinese seem 
to be convinced that it is only a matter of time until 

the Peiping and Tientsin areas will become involved in 
military operations; and that anxiety has increased ac
cordingly among the Chinese in Tientsin. The Consul 
General reports further that 8 or 10 Japanese vessels are 
in the open sea between Tangku and 3hanhaikwan and that 
both Chinese and Japanese admit that there has been severe 
fighting with the past few days at Kupeh and Hsifeng 
Passes.

The Consul General at Hankow reports (March 17) that 
within the past two weeks there has been a revival of anti
Japanese sentiment in Hankow; that Chinese merchants have 
been urged by the Hankow-Wuchang Chamber of nommerc to 
refrain from dealing in Japanese goods; that threatening 
letters are being received by Chinese dealing in Japanese 
goods; that Chinese employees of Japanese firms are fearful 
that there occurred recently two disappearances and one

murder
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murder of Influential Chinese connected with the Japanese; 

and that these actions are reported to have been engineered 
by a "bloody group", although the existence of such a group 
Is denied by Chinese authorities In Hankow.

The Consul General In Tientsin reports (March 20 and 21) 

that both Chinese and Japanese are claiming Kslfeng^Pasa; that 
the situation at Tientsin is quiet; that it Is reported that 
on March 18, a Japanese airplane dropped two bomba on com
mercial properties In Taitoying (south of the Great Wall) 

killing two Chinese; that it la reported that on March 20, 
five Japanese airplanes dropped 20 bombs on Tsunhua (south 
of the Great Wall in the vicinity of Halfeng Pass) destroying 
five houses and killing or wounding ten persons; and that 

responsible Chinese from Shanhalkwan state that 7,000 of 
General Chang Hsueh-llang’s soldiers have gone over to 
"Manehukuo" at a point north of the Great Wall.

The Minister at Peiping reports (March 21) that ho is 

informed that four Japanese cruisers have appeared off 

Taku (the ocean port of Tientsin) and that a Japanese battle

ship has left Port Arthur for Taku.
The Consul General at Tientsin reports (March 22) that 

according to authoritative Information Chinese authorities 
at Chinwangtao claim they have no knowledge of a plan 

to attack Japanese in that area; that an American army of
ficer who was In Shanhalkwan on March 20 found conditions 
quiet there with few Japanese soldiers In evidence in ad

dition to the regular garrison; and that according to a 
Chinese newspaper, a Japanese cruiser and two destroyers 
(which have been dividing their time for the past two 
weeks between Taku and the open sea, with occasional visits I 

to Chinwangtao) left Taku on Match 21. 1|

feMc:kc f CB^^O

/7 Mar- 2?. 1933 
3-23-33 K *
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name 1-1127

REGARDING:
Japan’s attitude toward MacDonald’s Disarmament Plan:

Resume of newspaper comments on

O
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Secretary of State,

Washingt cn •

Tokio

Dated March 2 2, 1933

Rec’d 9:10 a. m.

64, March 22, 6 p. m.
(GRAY)

/Referring to the so-called MacDonald disarmanent plan, 

the newspapers here have published what purports to be 

the attitude of the Japanese Navy Department toward the 

plan as followg:

One. The suggestions for world peace in Articles 

one to six are inconsistent with the League Covenant 

and are considered unreasonable as Japan will not submit 

the Sino-Japanese controversy to such a conference as is 

suggested.

Two. The figures proposed for limitation of naval 

personnel are given for European countries only and not 

for Japan, which ill give her opinion when her armaments 

are under discussion.

Three. Since Japan agreed to the London Naval Treaty 

only on condition that it expire in 1936, Japan is 

opposed to prolongation of the period of the treaty and 

will instead claim revision of the tonnage ratios fixed

by the Treaty. Four.
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Four. Japan will reserve decision on the prohibition 

of aerial bombardment pending the solution of the prob

lems of abolition of aircraft carriers and the relative 

strengths of armies and navies.

Five., The proposal to limit the size of military 

and naval airplanes to three tons will be opposed as Japan 

needs large type airplanes.

Six. The proposal to limit the number of military 

airplanes to five hundred wi11 be opposed pending solu

tion of the problems of aircraft carriers, aerial bombard

ment and relative strengths of armies and navies.

Seven. The Japanese Delegation is to urge the con

sideration of the Japanese disarmament plan. (END GRAY")

Officers of the Navy Department this morning in

formally stated to the Naval Attache that the foregoing 

published statement of the Japanese position is a fair 

exposition of the attitude of the naval authorities, but 

that this attitude has not \et received the approval of the 

Foreign Office cr other organs^ of the Government and is 

therefore subject to modification.

HPD GREW
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debate cm the F©r «&st.

A Lubor motion in the House of ^owacme fur u 
reduction in th® Foreign office vote on February «7th 
offered the oOuqsIor—f-or_a^dobata ,m th® (Jover®stent*a 
immediate pulioy with regard to the uoftfliet m the 
Jar Last, and for oir John almon to announce the 
Government** deoision to plane a temporary eabargo 
on areas and nunltl^ns of ear to Lhlna or Japan. sir 
John said that British policy for tn® past seventeen 
months hud been one of ooneillatlon, and he resented 
sug^eeUoM that the. pursuit of oonalllation had been 
sere temporising* The Government had never deviated 
froa tn® view that every asana of eonclliatlun should 
be exhausted, but if it failed the Lytton Heport should 
be adopted; as it expressed a balanced, unanimous 
and international Judgment* He then entered upon 
the Kernel of his statement and declared that while 
an embargo on the export of erne to be effective must 
be International, Britain could set alone pending 
Clsous#ion with other countries. £aeed, therefore, 
with the ohoiee of allowing all exports or no exports, 
it had been deoided es fro® that day '.hat further 
licenses, apart from existing oontraets, for the export 
of arms or amunitiem to either China or Japan would 
not be authorised pending international consideration.

'ma/
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wa, in of atatowmte sade an the

• waox, aeueed aonsiaarable mt^ris® in 
The ohlef eritiMan of tM|||fcrterwtent*a

a from Mr Herbert jir~• -** t tlM^***8*cn 

n, and iSr. M#- Herbert aosmended

aseat for having pressed we league 

rly adtion on the f.uestlon of an arm® embargo, 

taat not arms but financial aseiatunoe 

»ithh«ld frost Japan. ;j|hbllo oplaioi|n he 

uuld not endure th® ahlpmo||k' of araa to 

t to aubdue wha<:re^leli|ne« ttm SKne&e

;WMhiBiWa agreed Juetloe would 
if seal®tune® were■wWfeeO'in^ertlally 

whioh aufrerod aggresslai^^|^'.;wsti one 

troetles. on th® other tiwwnnr

on against-llitpan wtteee eaaa, he aul^' 

’funduiwntal reulltl®®. **

whole the @e*«rauMKn**e dweielon wee well 

she Hou«»?, but with <U0#Lety that it ■• 
rly againw^China-^iinae ;j|fce

.•eut a superiority in uraamnt faotoriea. 

howewr, it wee felt that tne

mediate embargo sight bo an ebjeet
> world of Apitain4* desire to bring the 

tion in tue far d*et to *n end at the 

sibl® auaent.

'jkl MMRsMtatu howewer, whlo^ waa abundant, 

>rable to We Ooverment*® doolaloa and,
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67, March 25, 2 p

Dated March 25. 1933

FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS
AR 25 1933 

of State
Washington^ i'4*“

From

Major Generals Itagaki and Okamura of the Kwantung 

army have recently come to Tokyo where it is reported that 

the purpose of their visit is to persuade the home govern

ment to permit military operations south of the Wall, with

out which the Kwantung army will be unable effectively to 

eliminate the Chinese resistance to the Japanese occupation 

of Jehol. The Japanese consider themselves to be in a 

difficult tactical position on the Wall. Ariyoshi, 

Japanese Minister to China, and Suma, First Secretary of 

Legation, are also enroute to Tokyo, presumably to take 

part in discussion. A decision whether or not to opeS'atq&j 

south of the Wall is expected in the near future. T8e C
B

Military Attache believes that limited operations :touth of 

the Wall will probably be authorized.

GREW

CIB WP
■ i 

* * - - J&L • I
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A telegram dated March 25, 1933; from the American

Ambassador at Tokyo reads substantially as follows:

It is reported that the purpose of the recent visit 
to Tokyo of offioers of the Kwantung army. Major Generals 
Okamura and Itagaki, is to induce the home government to 
allow military movements south of the Wall, on the ground 
that effective elimination of the resistance of the 
Chinese to the occupation of Jehol by the Japanese cannot 
otherwise be accomplished by the Kwantung army. The 
position of the Japanese on the Wall is considered by them 
to be difficult from a tactical point of view. Apparently 
to participate in the discussion, the First Secretary of 
the Japanese Legation, Suma, and the Japanese Minister to 
China, Ariyoshl, are also on the way to Tokyo. It is 
expected that a decision in the near future will be reached 
whether or not to operate south of the Wall. The American 
Military Attache is of the opinion that authorisation will 
probably be given for restricted operations south of the 
Wall.
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L Pfe-S|A1E 1
I have examinecT'ttiis telegram” and 

the agreement of May 5, 1932, in regard 
to the cessation of hostilities at 
Shanghai and find no objection to the 
instruction which Minister Johnson has 
sent to the Consul General at Shanghai. 
According to the telegram, the British 
and French Ministers have similarly instruc
ted the British and French Consuls General 
at Shanghai.

Although, as stated, I see no objection 
to the instruction, I do not believe that 
there is any need for a telegram to that 
effect to Minister Johnson for two reasons, 
as follows:

1. Minister Johnson does not request 
instructions;

2. In view of the fact thatthe 
settlement of the Sino-Japanese hostilities 
at Shanghai was carried on under the 
auspicies of the League (although our 
representatives participated), I believe 
that it is inadvisable for the Department 
to issue an instruction in the premises.

JEJ/VDM
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Division of

■’Jc shing ton

Article 4 of theJoint Commission ap

Secrotary of State

Rec’d 9:55 a. m

Dated March 25, 19 33

277, March 25

From

agreement of May 5, 1932, covering cessation of hostil

ities at Shanghai was roquostod by Japanese in June 

1932 to decide whether previously unnotified movement 

of Chinese troops by rail through the Markham Road 
was

junction on the Shanghai-Nanking Railway / contrary 
30

to Article 2 of the agreement. H
C» Sy.

On June 13th neutral members of the Joint Commis-^g 
ss

sion male folio Tiling decision in reference to movements^

of troops in Shanghai area:

"The unanimous decision of the neutral members

of the joint commission on the matter brought before 

than is that Article 2 of the May 5th agreement pro

vides an area within which there shall be no movement 

of Chinese troops, that area being defined in annex one 

of tho agreement referred to. Outside that area there

shall

£6
09

/^
6’2

62
. B/J
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shall be no hostile movement (by either the Chinese or 

the Japanese side) in the vicinity of Shanghai. In 

the event any doubt arises the situation in this respect 

will be ascertained by the neutral members of the com

mission”.

On February 7th the Chinese moved several hundred 

troops from Soochow to Chekiang Province through Mark

ham Road junction on the Shanghai-IJai king Railway at 

Shanghai. Japanese Consul General thereupon made verbal 

protest to Mr. Yui Chinese member of the Joint Com

mission and after many conversations betweep the two 

Yui orally agreed to notify Japanese Consul General 

or the chairman of the Joint Commission whenever Chinese 

troops were to be moved throu^i the area. Japanese Con

sul General communicated this undertaking to his Govern

ment and the latter replied that it woilld not accept 

verbal assurances of this nature but must insist on 

written assurances, Chinese member of the Commission 

insists that movanent of Chinese troops through Markham 

Road junction does not come within scope of the agree

ment of May 5th, Matter is thus deadlocked between 

Japanese and Chinese menbers of the Commission.
Japanese
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Japanese Consul General on March 8 complained of 

further unnotified passage of Chinese troop on Febru

ary 7th of this year. Chinese expressed willingness 

to give oral notification of such intended passages 

of troops in future but ha^e maintained that May 5th 

agreement was not intended to prevent normal transit 

Chinese troops by rail and have refused to give 

notice of such movements in writing. I and my Brit

ish and French colleagues are in general agreement 

with Chinese position, for agreement was never intended 

to prevent normal transit of Chinese troops by that rail

way. .

On March 14th Japanese Consul General at Shanghai 

informed Cunningham that he believed he might find it 

necessary very soon to ask the neutral members of the 

commission to reaffirm decision of June 13th last. 

British, American and French Consuls General have 

requested our instructions as to what attitude they 

should take should Commission be called upon by Japan

ese as indicated. British Consul General offered fol

lowing formula:

’’The decision rendered by the Joint Commission on 

June 13, 1932, regarding Article 2 of the agreement is 
still
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still considered to be the only practical interpreta

tion of the wording of that Article. Nevertheless, 

the neutral members of the Commission feel that the 

spirit of the agreement was to prevent hostile action 

against the Japanese troops.

In view of the improved conditions in this area 

the neutral membit s of the Commission do not consider 

that Article 2 should a.iy longer be invoked to prevent 

the movement of Chinese troops along the railway to 

other parts of China unless there is definite evidence 

that such troop movements are hostile to the Japanese 

in the sense intended by Article 1”»

/ As a result of discussion today with my British 

and French colleagues I have sent following instruction 

to Cunningham:

"March 25, 3 p. m. Your despatch No. 7491 dated 

March 17 regarding Joint Commission. British Minister, 

French Minister and I ar e in agreement with views 

expressed by you in penultimate paragraph.

It would be my personal hope, and I believe this 

hope shared by my colleagues, tiiat Joint Commission 

should not be faced with the necessity to make decision 

but
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. if
Vut/question is put before the Commission we are agreed, 

that Commission diall limit itself to the following 

statement or decision^which is an amendment of para

graph two of draft offered by Brenan enclosed with 

your despatch under acknowledgment:

’’The neutral menbers of the Commission do not 

consider that Article 2 should now be invoked to prevent 

the normal transit of Chinese troops by the railway to 

other parts of China unloss there is definite evidence 

that such troop movements are locally hostile to the 

Japanese in the sense intended by Article' 1”. /

You will note that we have omitted entirely para

graph one of Brenan*s draft which refers to the previous 

decision. Please keep me telegraphically informed. I 

am telegraphing Department of this action”.

British and French ministers are similarly instruct

ing their consulates general,

WSB-HPD JOHNSON
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Respectfully yours,

M. s; Meers' r 
American Consul-General
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No. -

CONFIDENTIAL - For Staff Use Only,

ary of State

the honor to enclose herewith a copy of

dated February 25, 1933, on the above subject
my despatch No. 725 to the Legation at Peiping, China

consulate general
“"^^e^f^Manchuria, February 27, 1933

** , 0s"

MAR 2 5 33
Subject: Developments in Jehol Situation

COPIES 'SNT1
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No. 725.

AMERICAN CONSULATE GWKBAL
Mukden, Manchuria, February 25, 1933.

CONFIDENTIAL - For Staff Us© Only.

SUBJECT: Developments in Jehol situation.

The Honorable
Nelson Trusler Johnson, 

American Minister, 
Peiping, China.

Sir:

Referring to my despatches No. 719, of February 

3 and No. 722 of February 13, 1933, in regard to 

preparations far the Jehol drive, I have the honor 
to report further developments In this connection.

The strict ban on military news is still being 

maintained and only ths most meagre information 

has been given out by Japanese Military Headquarters 

It is well known that Japanese troops have been 

moved up to or across the Jehol border in prepa

ration for the advance. Military supplies and 

reenforeementa are still moving toward Chinohow 

and the opinion is held in sobs circles that 

pysparat1ana for the main advance have not yet 

been e aspic tad. for thia or some other reason, 

ehe two American correspondents who intend, to 

aeecu^sny the Japanese forces were told yesterday 

after being advised early in ths week to be reedy
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to depart at a moment’s notice that they would not 
leave before Monday, February 27th. Concerning the 
above mentioned reenforcements although this office 
has been unable to obtain definite confirmation of 
the passage through Mukden during the past few days 
of a considerable foree from Korea, it has reason 
to believe that such has occurred.

Concerning the recent report of Military Head
quarters that a Japanese force had met with little 

resistance in its advance to Pelpiao, the western 
terminus of the Chinchow-Peipiao (Chaoyang) Railway, 

an officer of this Consulate General has again been 
assured by a Japanese official that Japanese troops 
have been in occupation of Pelplao since December, 
1932. The above report very probably refers to a 
recent movement of reenforcements to Pelpiao in 
preparation for the drive, as the eastern border 
of Jehol province has been for the most part occupied 
by Chinese "volunteers”, sane of wham have no doubt 

been in touch with Japanese agents, border towns 
could bo in occupation of Japanese troops for some 
time without coming to the notice of the Chinese 

authorities.
as was reported in my telegram of February 24 

5 pm’» • Manchoukuo force under the command of 
General Chang Hal-p*eng is advancing on Kallu from 
Tungliao and as little or no resistance was expected 
it has probably already been occupied. It was 
stated by the official military spokesmen yesterday 

that Chinese forces are retreating westward from
Kallu
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Kallu (the press reports General Tsui Hslng-mi’s 

Ninth Independent Cavalry Brigade as moving in 
that direction) and that groups of ‘'volunteers’* ere 
joining the Manchoukuo colors. Liu Kuei-t’ang, who 
was formerly a commander in Shantung and was the 
head of one of the largest groups of "volunteers*1 
in Jehol,recently surrendered at Lupel near Tung- 
llao, and joined the Manchoukuo Army (my telegram 
of February 23 5 p.m.). The strength of his force 

was reported as being between 15,000 and 20,000 men.
It has again been learned from a reliable 

source that the Japanese military do not expect 
serious reel stance from the regular troops of Chang 
Hsueh-liang or from other units in Jehol province. 
They still apparently believe that the negotiations 
which were conducted by Major General Itagakl at 
Nanking will bear fruit and that it is in accordance 
with Chiang Kai-shek’s policy that a show of resist
ance in Jehol only be made so that the Nanking 
Government may avoid embarrassment. It is thought, I 

therefore, that Chang Hsueh-liang*s troops will ' 
retreat after putting up a bold front. In following 
this situation, it should bo remembered that both 
nations are oriental and are playing the game accord
ing to their own standards. The opinion is held 
by some observers that it is the Japanese policy in 
Manchuria to employ largo forces whenever possible 
in order to keep actual fighting to a minimum and 
their casualty list low. In any case in this 
instance the Japanese appear to be ready for serious

warfare
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warfare should such eventuate.
A well Informed Japanese official during a 

confidential conversation with a member of my staff 

stated that the Japanese believe that it will be 
very difficult for Marshal Chang Hsueh-llang to 
maintain his position in North China no matter 
whether there is serious fighting in Jehol or not. 
It is expected that he will have to bear the brunt 
of public disapproval for the failure to uphold 

Chinese rule in Jehol and that as a consequence 
his long deferred trip abroad will be taken. The ; 
Japanese are, of course, anxious to encompass his 
downfall and apparently have satisfied themselves 
that his successor will be Han Fu-oh’u, the Chairmai, 
of Shantung province, who seemingly would be a 
welcome selection. They anticipate that Han’s 
troops will be called upon to suppress any disturb** 
anoes that may be created by Chang’s retreating 

troops.
According to information given this office in 

confidence by a Japanese official, bandits are 
becoming extremely active throughout the province 
owing to the dispatch of all available Japanese 
forces to the Jehol front. The bandits arc operating 
in groups of two or throe hundred and many bands 
are known to be along the south Manchuria hailway 
linos. On February 22nd Japanese police and soldiers 
repulsed an attack on a town between Anshan and 
Liaoyang. The Japanese authorities are said to bo 
concerned over the safety of the railway nemo and
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it la claimed that even Mukden la not entirely safe.
Beoauseofthls situation the Japanese have instituted 
a strict censorship on allbandit news in order that 
the people may not become unduly alarmed. It may 
be added that reports from the Interior confirm a 
marked increase In the activity of small parties cf

bandits.

Respectfully yours,

M. S. Myers, 
Araerlean Consul General.

Original and one copy to Legation.
Five copies to Department.
One copy to £Jabassy, Tokyo.
One copy to Consulate General, Harbin.

800
MSMsmhp

A true copy of 
the signej^rig- 
inal.
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Peiping’s despatch No 1978 of March
1, 1933.

Transmits, with comment, a clipping 
from the Peiping Chronicle of Feb 18,193?

The editorial expresses the belief that 
China's troubles since 1915 have tended 
to develop patriotism in China and that 
the hammering by the odtslde world,and 
especially by Japan has steadily welded 
ths nation into a unit conscious of its 
unity.

The Legation does not agree with 
this opinion and feels that the events 
subsequent to 1915 have not materially 
altered the patriotism of the vast 
majority of the Chinese who know little 
patriotism other than that to the native v* I 
village or, at most, to the native province ■'



1978

The Honorable

The Secretary of State

Washington D.C.
re

Sir:

have the honor to enclose an editorial appearingI

in the

’’The New Nationalism"

THs editorial deals with the question of whether the

in China

no.t such

to
CM

LEGATION OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping Chronicle of February 18, 1933, entitled

Subject; Editorial Comment on Sino-Japanese Affairs

Peiping, March 1, 1933

one long
attention to the fact that the first war with England was 

considered by the rest of the country as an affair local 

to Canton; that the second war was waged for more than a 

year before Shanghai became interested in it; and that the

Si no*
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recent Japanese aggression has caused the birth of a nation 

over-night. It points out that such births are 

sudden things as they seem but are the climax of 

process and the beginning of another. It calls

Division of
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS
AMAR 27 1933

Department .f Shite

F/H
S 

793.94/6095
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Sino-Japanese War was regarded in the south as one of 
North China’s little quarrels. However, it maintains that, 
with the Japanese aggressions of 1915 and the subsequent fail
ure of the Chinese to obtain at Paris in 1919 the treatment 
to which they felt they were entitled, the national conscious
ness began to integrate. It says that^while the Japanese 
contention that China is merely a geographical expression 
may have been true at one time, that the hammering by the 
outside world and especially by Japan has steadily welded 

the nation into a unit conscious of its unity.
As evidence of this unity the editorial calls attention 

to news items reporting offers to the government of service, 
of cooperation, and of support from all sorts and conditions 
of men, as well as popular movements for the amelioration of 
the lot of the men in the fighting lines and the provision 
of military supplies. It says further "There is not yet, 
perhaps,the indissoluble cohesion that is to be found in much 
smaller units, but the essential cohesion is there; the dom
inating force is now centripetal, not centrifugal. The thing 

has not come in a night, but it has come."
In connection with this editorial it may be said that, 

while the articulate minority in China has certainly become 
much more conscious of a national patriotism and a national 
unity during recent years, it cannot be said that the events 
subsequent to 1915 have materially altered the patriotism 
of the vast majority of the Chinese who know little patriot
ism other than that to the native village or at most to the 

native province.

Respectfully
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Respectfully yours,

Enclosure:
Nelson Trusler Johnson.

1. Editorial entitled "The New Nationalism”, 
from the Peiping Chronicle of February 18 
1933.

LC/k
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THE NEW NATIONALISM.
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Some months ago, a contemporary, commenting 
on an act of.Japanese aggression, declared that it had. 
caused a nation to be born in a night. At the time 
the judgement did not commend itself to any large 
number of observers. The signs of a unified and 
united nation were not as conspicupus as the dramatic 
terseness of the judgement would seem to imply. After 
all, births are not such sudden things as they may 
seem. They are the climax of one long process and 
the beginning of another; and the two processes are 
not as sharply defined as to warrant pressing even 
this way of putting the matter. As we look about us 
today, however, it is evident that we are living in a j 
new China. Ninety years ago, or more, when the! 
first war with England broke out at Canton, it was 
regarded by the rest of the country as a purely local 
affair, and even the Imperial Government in Peking 
did not concern itself unduly with the matter. 
When the second war broke out it was "waged for 
more than a year before Shanghai began to have 
any interest in it. The motto in Shanghai was 
"Business as usual,” even with the British and French 
merchants there; and so little was it regarded as a, 
Shanghai affair that the Shanghai authorities were 
looking to the British and French authorities, as well 
as to other Foreign interests, to help them agaihst the 
Taipings. Forty years ago a similar state of affairs 
prevailed, the war with Japan being regarded by 
south China as one of north' China’s little quarrels. 
Not until defeat had made itself felt did the country 
as a whole, that is to say the articulate portion of it, 
express any serious interest in the issue. Again, in 
1900, it was possible for the -south to remain quies
cent, though for reasons that were not operative on 
the earlier occasions, whilst the north bore the brunt; 
of the business.

Not until the Japanese aggressions of 1915 and 
succeeding years, accentuated by the failure to ob
tain the treatment -"due to a great people” at Paris 
in 1919, did the national consciousness begin really to 
integrate. . The events of 1915, 1919 and 1925 served 
as powerful stimuli to conscious' integration. The 
Japanese contention, fifteen months ago, that China 
was not a nation but merely, as Italy was once 
described as being, only a geographical expression; 
may have been true a long time ago; but the hammer
ing by the outside world, and more especially by 
Japan herself, has steadily welded the nation into a 
unit conscious of its unity, conscious of an at-one- 
ment that perhaps it has never before so wholly 
attained. The Japanese description was belated when 
it was used; it is now, thanks largely to japan herself, 
not merely belated, but archaic.

 

THE /■ SgtMWdWRi
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It is only necessary to glance through our news 
columns any day of the week to see that the nation 
has found itself; has, if the phrase may now be p£ 
mitted, been born., From all over the country offersP of 
condition! C°fOperatlhn' of,SuPport’ from aiiySOrts and 
fnNanHne ha,Ve been sent to the authorities 
tTonof the W popular movements for the ameliora
tion of the lot of the men m the fighting lines the 
auxiliary associations of workers preparing medical 

contributions for the purchase of aeroplanes and 
,ai ,he r* W. that. whatever 

«x:al and party differences there may be, the people 
of this country are today a united people a natSn I 
soiri11OUTh°/rna^Ona +ty’ facinS one issue with a single 
cohesion tWk ?eVhaPs’ the mdissolu&e
bnt the 2? 4obe.foiindin much smaller units,
force is is there: the dominating
force is now centripetal, not centrifugal. The thine 
!rf fhl°rCOme a nigK> but if has come. Every sign 

a nation is^prepared to follow a lead, given with 
SelFVr th? °UtZS'§Uit5'- J*»“ has to 

for thu; and China has largely to thank
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^Peiping’s despatch No. 1984 of Febru 
ary 28, 193-3, transmits an editorial 
entitled "Japan To Lose At 
reprinted in the PEIPING CHRONICLE 

February 16, from the SHIH CHTEE 
J IH PAG , Pei n 1 ri

The writer of this editorial thinks 
I -i, £t.the JaPanese after capturing Jehol 
I Province will eventually seize the 
i provinces of Suiyuan, Chahar, Ninghsia 

Singkiang and Outer Mongolia, to the west 
end of the Great Wall at Chiayukwan. He 

■ even goes so far as to suggest the pos
sibility that the Yellow River may be mad 
the southern boundary of "Manchukuo” and 
that, eventually, all China will fall 
under Japanese domination. The editorial 
writer believes, however, that Japan will 
ultimately lose in this struggle over 
Chinese territory.
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Subject;

LEGATION OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, February 28, 1933.
Editorial Comment, Sino-japanese Affairs.

•d

/
COO';

The Honorable

Sir;

i?i have the honor to enclose 
’’Japan

Peiping

of the "Manchukuo” contention that Jehol is a part of 

this,

CM

The Secretary of State

After remarking upon the extremes to which the League 
of Nations has gone in its unsuccessful efforts to meet 
the desires of Japan, and reiterating the ridiculousness 

that country which Chinese editorials universally main
tain, the editorial admits that the present object of 
Japanese aggression is confined to Jehol. Admitting

to Lose at Last", reprinted in the Peiping Chron
icle of February 16, 1933, from the Shih Chieh Jih pao,

co w 
an editorial entitled"3

Washington D.C.
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this, however, it goes on to intimate that Japan has 
shown a remarkable ability to find a "reason” for each new 
aggression as the desire for expansion arose, and points 
out that the Japanese declaration to the effect that the 
Great Wall forms the southern boundary of "Manchukuo" plain 
ly indicates her intention eventually to conquer all of the 
territory north of that wall, including Suiyuan, Chahar, 
Ninghsia, Singkiang and Outer Mongolia, to the western end 
of the Great Wall at Chiayukwan. The editorial then pro
ceeds to anticipate that, after the conquest of these ter
ritories, Japan will demand that the southern boundary of 
"Manchukuo" be recognized as the Yellow River, and then 
eventually as including all China. It continues to the 
effect that Japan is now feverishly preparing for war and 
is ready to commence an armed conflict with the whole world

The editorial likens the present temper of Japan to 
that of Germany prior to the Great War and concludes as fol 
lows:

"All the advantages Japan possesses now, and 
whatever is now in her favor, were enjoyed by 
Germany before the World War. The Allied (Central) 
Powers could not win the War simply because it 
is fundamentally impossible for one country to 
fight all the countries in the world. China should 
not hesitate to imitate the Belgian sacrifice in 
North China, and the French resistance in Central 
China. She must win after a prolonged struggle." 
The enclosed editorial is typical of those which tend 

to show an increasing feeling among Chinese that the pres
ent struggle will be a long one, and that its conclusion 
will not be too favorable to Japan.

Respectfully
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Respectfully yours,

Enclosure

Nelson‘Trusler Johnson.

1, Editorial entitled "Japan to Lose at Last", 
from Peiping Chronicle dated February 
16, 1933.

LC/k
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.T®® -u-. CHRONICLE, , Thursday* r •; F<ebruary ,16, ~,| JAPAN XO LOSE AT LASX ; *

p'SAi’A Chi eh Jih Pao”t Peiping!

I
 Apparently Japan will go 
along the following lines wifh 
regard to the application of 
Paragraph Four of Article 
Fifteen on the part of the 
League: (i) To hdldthe League 
responsible for the failure of 
conciliation; (2) In the same 
way as she contested the Lytton 
Report, to publish a statement 
rebuking the present recom
mendations; and (3) To with
draw from the League if neces
sary. Though accommodating 
itself to the utmost in order 
to meet Japanese desires, the 
League now appears to be still 
unable to satisfy Japan.

Japan has determined to 
uphold “Manchukuo” forcibly 
and immediately to - attack 
Jehol. There is ndtjhitlg more 
ridiculous in the fcV’Orld than! 
the Japanese allegation that 
Jehol is an integral part of 
“Manchukuo”, and that Chi-

4the 1914

could not win the War simply 
because it is fundamentally 
impossible for one country to 
fight all the countries’ in the 
world. China Should not hesi
tate to imitate the Belgian 
sacrifice, in North China, and 
the French resistance nr Cen--j 
tral China. She must win after 1 
a prolonged struggle.

and tf Manchurian Affairs’ * ex 
penditures. The deficit is to’ 
be met by fednd "issues. She 
is furthermore extremely busy 
dumping her products in India 
apdxhe §>oju<h S^. I^Jands on 
the one hand, and purchasing 
munitions from England an|l 
France on the other. 1 All; 
these things show that Japan 
now stands first and fore-, 
most * for militatemf -She 
is ready to commence ah 
armed conflict with the

nese troops in the Province 
are invading *'Manchukuo 
Now the Japanese 6th, 8th, 
10th and 12th Divisions are' 
already in , Manchuria, and' 
the 4th^ i6th, 'l£th, and 20th 1 
Divisions are either on the: 
way to Manchuria or under feverishly ^preparing war 
orders to? get ready to leave ,the whole world, 
Japan. The Imperial troops5 Japan is > ready to, sped 
in Manchuria number about Yen. 2*238,000,000 in the 
200,000. Skirmishes near Kailu, £ottljng fiscal year, an over
taxing persisted already for whelming proportion of this 
a long period, a large-scald, ’ sum being military,, naval 
general conflagration appears <

! imminent.
1 The present object of Jaj?- 
anghc aggression Js Jehol, it is; 
true. Nevertheless Tokyots 
final object is hot Jehol at all. 
Japan can make "reason^’ 
for her aggression from time 
to time. She can broaden 
the scope of her aggression 
from time" td time. The 
0 Manchukuo ,” authorities 
told^tbe Lytton Commission. ■, / ., v j r ariurui .vuuiuui. vru.u nw i
that the soutUrn boundary of Whole, world. She is more blunt 
“Manchukuo should be tterand adamant than the Central 
Gfeat W.a2h Ktb1’eXpr?S!1C^ i Powers before 
was impjt>d an evident mten- '• 
tion on the part* of the treaty
violators to conquerall the ter
ritories of Suiyuanj 

'Ninghsia, Sinkiang. i

tragedy.,,, 
aume iei-i A11 the a4y^tages Japan 
i Chahar * Possesses an^ whatever is 

nmgusrn, and = n°w?n h«r favour’ Apo
Mongolia, because the west end by
of the Great Wall is at Chiay4. Worl-d War - Thf A«'.ed P.owe.rs 
kwan, thousands of miles away. (' 
After the conquest of all these 
territories, Japan will demand 
that the southern boundary of | 
“Manchukud”* should be the 
Yellow River. Next, Japan I 
will take the whole of China. S

First rejecting the League^ 
v^HiicI-, then 
attack on Jehol, and now _
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division of far Eastern Affairs

Transmits memoranda of eight conversations

on Sino-Japanese relations.

The covering despatch, contains a 
brief resume of these memoranda, and should 

be read In full.
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LEGATION OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, February 28, 1933.

mo. 1989
Subject: Memoranda of converset1ons re 

Sino-Japanese Controversy.

I have the honor to transmit herewith copy of a

Confidential

1/ • confidential letter from Counselor Peck in Nanking 

dated February 8, 1933, with which he encloses a memo

randum, dated February 7th, of a conversation he had 

with Mr. YakIchiro suma, First Secretary of the Japan

ese Legation, regarding China’s attitude towards direct 

negotiations with Japan. A synopsis of the memorandum 

will be found attached to Mr. Peck's letter. A copy of 

the letter and enclosure has been sent to the Embassy

in
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In Tokyo for its information.
There are also transmitted the following memo** 

randa of conversations I have recently had with vari
ous persons in Peiping, all relating to the Sino-Jap- 
anese controversy and the problems arising therefrom:

1. Conversation on February 6, 1933, with Mr.
Chiang Mon-lin, President of the National University 
of Peking ("Peita"), who told me that, on the whole, 
the attitude of the students had improved, both as re
gards their attitude toward their studies and toward 
their country. As regards Manchuria he said that he 
had warned T. V. Soong that it was dangerous for China 
to rely exclusively on the League, and that she might 
have to fall back upon direct negotiations. He added 
that China might perhaps be better off without Manchu
ria than with it, and that even if Chinese authority 
were reestablished there the various Manchurian leaders 
would at once fight for supremacy amongst themselves.

2. Conversation on February 10, 1933, with Sir 
Miles Lampson, British Minister, who stated that during 
his visit to Canton and other southern ports recently 
he was struck by the utter unwillingness or inability 
of the Cantonese to cooperate with the Nanking Govern
ment.

3. Conversation on February 13, 1933, with Mr. T.
V. Soong, Minister of Finance and Acting President of the 
Executive Yuan, in the course of which he stated that 
his visit to Peiping was for the purpose of arranging 

financial
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financial assistance and supplies for Marshal Chang 
Hsueh-liang and to discuss the military situation. He 
also said he was confident that General Tang Yu-lin, 
the Governor of Jehol, would remain loyal and that China 
was determined to defend the province. Regarding Mar
shal Tuan Chi-jui’s departure for Shanghai he intimated 
that it had nothing to do with direct negotiations with 
Japan, but was due to his desire to separate himself 
from the intrigues in North China, 
w

5/ 4. Conversation on February 21, 1933, with Mr.
W. H. Donald, adviser to Marshal Chang Hsueh-liang, who 
informed me that he had had some difficulty in persuad
ing T. V. Soong and Chang Hsueh-liang to visit Jehol, 
but that the trip had been very successful and their 
reception there had been an enthusiastic one on the part 
of the people and the soldiers. ’ ■

6/ 5. Conversation on February 25, 1933, with Dr.
John C. Ferguson, a prominent American resident of Pei- 
ping. He said he greatly regretted Mr. Stimson’s policy 
of non-recognition because he felt it would be a disaster 
if Japan were isolated and ruined* He felt that leaders 
like Araki could be influenced through generals like 

: Banzai or Doihara, both of whom were friends of Dr. Fer
guson, and that although the military were determined to

| control the destiny of Japan, the army was in closer 
touch with the people than any one else. A copy of this

| memorandum has been sent to the Embassy in Tokyo.
7/ 6. A similar topic was touched upon in my conversa

tion
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tion with Sir Miles Lampson on February 28, 1933. He 

repeated to me some observations made to him by Count 

de Martel, the French Ambassador in Tokyo, to the ef

fect that within six months Japan would begin to modi

fy her policy. Sir Miles and I agreed that this was 

too optimistic a view, and I said that I believed the 

only chance of internal difficulties in Japan lay in a 

possible future conflict between the army (including 

the peasants) and the industrialists and proletariat 

of the cities. A copy of this memorandum has likewise

been sent to the Embassy in Tokyo.

8/ a 7. Conversation on February 28, 1933, with Sir

I Miles Lampson when I told him that I did not anticipate 
\ much danger to our nationals even if military operations 

i' should be extended to this area, as I did not think that 

! either the Chinese or the Japanese would deliberately 

, attack foreigners. Sir Miles agreed, but said that he

, had sent to the Chief of Police of Peiping a list of

British nationals, with the location of their properties, 

with the request that they be given protection.

Enclosure

Respectfully yours

Nelson Trusler Johnson.

1 to 8 as described.
pCarbon Copies vvA

qqa Received

CVHE/js.
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Nanking Office 
February 8, 1933-

Confidential

Dear Mr. Ministers
I am enclosing herewith a maaorsnduia of a eon-

. : J ■ *
versatlon held by me on February 7, 1933> with Mr. 
Yakiehiro ou®a, First Secretary of the Japanese 
Legation, who resides in Shanghai. A synopsis of 

the memorandum is attached thereto.
Mr. Sana is said to be conversant with the 

efforts which, as reported, the Japanese authorities 
ere making to sound out the possibilities of enter
ing into direct negotiations with the Chinese, and 
I hoped that he might feel inclined to let fall some 
hints of what may be going on, but my hope in this 
respect was disappointed. Ho was much more commu
nicative to an official of the British Legation 

when talking with him the other day.
Mr. Soma’s views seemed to be based on the 

following postulates!
Manchoukuo has the same international status 

as Chine;
China’s leaders are exclusively preoccupied 

with Internal jealousies and quarrels;
Chinese

•The Honorable nelson Trusler Johnson,
rjaeric&n. K i n is 1st >

Peiping.
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Chinese popular and official opposition to 
Japanese military activities is purely artificial, 
having been created merely as an incident to 
factional politics;

There is no genuine nationalism in China;

Communist armed forces in China ar® actively 
supported, by the Third International.

©pinion is reserved in regard io th® last item 

listed above, but the observation of this office does 

not support any of th® other suppositions.

Respectfully yours,

Enclosure;

Willys R. Peek, 
Counselor of Legation.

Memorandum. of conversation dated 
February 7, 1933.

Seven copies to the American Minister.

'W’/MVD
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Synopsis

Memorandum of Conversation
Subject: Sino-Japaneae Controversy: Attitude

Toward Direct Negotiations with Japsn.

Ur. Suma’s impression is that: General Chiang 
Kai-shek and some other Chinese leaders do not favor 
opposing Japan with force;

The Chinese Government’s authority and finances 
are weak;

Communist forces in the interior showed increase 
of activity and hopefulness after the resumption of 
relations with the Soviet Government;

The southern provinces, under the guise of 
suppressing Communists, are combining against Chiang 
Kai-shek;

An alliance between Chiang Ksi-shek and the 
Communists is possible;

In respect to foreign policy, there are no 
factions in Japan and popular opinion supports the 
Government;

There will be no military activity in North China 
if avoidable;

So long as China refuses direct negotiations with 
Japan, th® danger of grave incidents will persist;

Owing to concessions by Japan, the possibility of 
conciliation through the League still exists;

American public opinion is swinging toward. Japan.
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CONFIDENTIAL
Memorandum of Conversation

February 7, 1933.

Subject: □ino-Japanese Controversy: Attitude 
Toward Direct Negotiations with n.

Mr. Yakict-.iro Duma, First Secretary of the Japanese 
Legation, resident in Shanghai, 

Mr. Peck.

A few days ago Mr. Ingram, Counselor of the British 
Legation, told Mr. Peck of some interesting hints given 
to him by I‘r. Duma In shanghai regarding Japanese attempts 

to ’’feel out” Chinese attitude toward direct negotiations. 
Hoping to receive similar interesting revelations, I 
observed to Mr. Duma that the only Chinese I saw in Nanking 
were members of the ^overam nt, who expressed to me the 

orthodox views of the Government, viz., that the only 
thing for China to do is to resist Japan with force, I 
said that in every country more than one policy had support 
among the leaders, and I was quite prepared to believe that 
there were some Chinese who did not favor the policy of 
resistance to Japan. I remarked that it was cults commonly 
talked about that General Chiang Kai-shek was lukewarm in 
regard to the resistance policy. I asked whether Mr. Sums 

had any thing to say on this subject.
Mr. Sums said that it was true that General Chiang 

Kai-shek was not very strongly in favor of the so-called 
resistance policy. Perhaps he saw the deplorable results 
for China if China should provoke another big incident 
with Japan. Duma also admitted that there were other 
Chinese leaders who did not favor opposing Japan with force 

but he pointed out that the Chinese Government had so
inflamed
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Inflamed public opinion that no leader dared to advocate 

negotiating with Japan*
Mr. Sums said that he had come to Nanking from 

Shanghai for the week end, to have a general loo^ around. 
So many prominent men had gone to Shanghai, however, that 
he had not beers able to see many people, although he had 
talked with Dr. Lo 'Sen-kan, Minister for Foreign Affairs. 

Mr. Suma asked Mr. Peck whether he did not find the 
Chinese Government very weak at the present time. He, 
himself, thought that the finances of the Government were 
in very bad shape. Not only were civil officials behind 
in their pay, but the Government even founc it impossible 
to supply necessary funds to the army. For instance, 
while there had been talk of transfers of troops to the 
north, he had not been able to get news of any actual 
movements of troops in that direction. There was a report 
that the 87th Division, General Chiang Kai-shek’s crack 
organization, was going to be moved to Hsuchow, in north 
Klanvsu, and the 4th Division, now stationed there, was 
to be transferred to Kiangs! to fight the Communists, but 
he could not find out that these transfers had actually 
been effected. It seemed that when a body of troops was 
thus transferred, it was necessary for the Government to 
make a large allowance of ready money, ee that the officers 
and men could remit funds to their families for living 
expenses, and the Government was not able to do this, so 

the transfers could not take place.
Pressed for his opinion regarding the state of the 

Chinese Government, Mr. Peck observed that the Government 
had already announced that it would no longer attempt t© 
suppress internal warfare by means of fore®,, but would rely

on
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on persuasion. This was the policy followed in connection 
with the shantung and Szechuan troubles. Moreover, so far 
as Mr. Peck was Informed, the Chinese Government felt that 
its financial position was not unfavorable, as compared 
with that of most other governments, since it had balanced 
its budget. Members of the Government admitted that its 
expenditures had been cut down to the lowest possible limit, 
but it was able to carry on without borrowing, which was 
more than most governments were in position to do. Con
sequently, the Chinese Government felt that it could 
continue on this basis indefinitely.

Commenting on affairs in general, Mr. Juma remarked 
that after the resumption of normal diplomatic relations 
between China and the Soviet Government, the Third 
international was reported to have sent funds through 
its agents in Shanghai to the Communist forces in Hangs! 
Province. Whether this report was correct or not, the 
resumption of relations with the Soviet Government had 
been marked by an Increase of activity and hopefulness 
on the part of the Communist forces in that Province. A® 
Mr. Peck was aware, Mr. Sums said, the provinces of 
Kwangtung and Kwangs! and the 19th Bouts Army had made a 
military alliance for the ostensible purpose of advancing 
into Kiangs! Province to help suppress th© Communists. 
General Ching Kai-shek had also returned to Kian^si for 
the same purpose. However, the desire of the southern 
provinces to overthrow General Chiang Kai-shek was well 
known and obviously the suppression of the' Communist 
forces was only an ostensible object of the southern 
faction, their real object "being to occupy Kiangs! Province

as
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the first step in their northward movement. Mr. Suma 
suggested that it was a distinct possibility that General 
Chiang Kai-shek might make some kind of a truce with the 
Communist forces and even effect an alliance with them, on 
the understanding that they would withstand the advance of 
the southern forces. This would enable Chiang Kai-shek to 
give his attention to north China, where it was needed. 
Mr. Suma observed th t General Chiang Kai-shek was having 
a hard time in maintaining his present position of political 
supremacy and he might take any measure, no matter how 
desparate, in this dilemma. An alliance between General 
Chiang Kai-shek and the Communists would be extremely 
serious for everybody concerned.

Turning to Japan’s policy, Mr. Sums remarked that

Mr. Peck was certainly aware that when the present Govern
ment under Count Saito came in, there was no longer any 
question of factional division in Japan. Amy, Navy, 
foreign Office and popular opinion were all united in a 
common policy. Mr. Suma said he could not conceal the fact 
that, the military men in Japan had done some very hot-headed 
things, but this.was all over now. The Japanese Foreign 

Office was new in a position to say that, unless there was 
flagrant provocation, there would be no Japanese military 
activities in north ’China. The occupation of Jehol Province 
was 'a purely domestic matter of Manchoukuo. It was no concern 
of the Chinese or anyone else.

Mr. Suma said that he had urged Dr. Lo Wen-kan, Chinese 
Minister for foreign Affairs, to settle Up the Shanhaikwan 
incident as soon as possible. He said that he had explained 
to Lo that the Shanhaikwan incident had been an accident,
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pure and simple, due to mistakes on both sides. He urged 
that Lo consent to set aside the question of these mistakes 
fox* later discussion and settle the Shanhalkwan matter at 
once. He pointed out to Lo that at the very beginning of 
the Sino-Japanese controversy the Japanese Government had 
made a friendly offer to the Chinese Government to settle 
the dispute on the basis of the "five principles”, but 
China refused and appealed to the League of Nations.
Following that refusal by China there had been two important 
"incidents”, namely, the trouble at Shanghai in February, 
1832, and the setting up of Manohoukuo. H© pointed out to 
Lo that as long as the present situation existed between the 
Japanese and Chines® Governments further ''Incidents” might 
occur. This was not a threat, but only a statement of 
fact, and he urged Lo to take it into serious consideration. 
This dangerous state of affairs would continue as long as 
China refused to shake hands with Japan and settle their 
differences by negotiation.

In regard to Hie League of Nations, Mr. Sums said 
that it had been decided to summon a meeting of th® 
Assembly on February Uth, at which time the Assembly would 
vote on the report which would be made to the League in 
regard to the Sino-Japanese issue. He said that he was 
glad to tell Mr. Peck that he had just received word, that 
the Japanese Foreign Office had prevailed upon the Govern
ment to make two important concessions, in order to 
facilitate a settlement. He thought that the Assembly 
would vote for a method of settlement which Japan could 
now accept, although there remained two or three "small 
Powers” to be persuaded. Granting that the Assembly should 
adopt a plan of settlement of the controversy, which seemed 

probable,
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probable, Mr. Sums pointed out how serious and regrettable 
it would be if China should refuse to accept such a plan of 
settlement. Mr. Sums said that the two concessions made at 
the last minute by the Japanese Government were made because 
of the extreme reluctance of the Japanese Government to 

have the matter pass outside of the sphere of possible 
conciliation, for if that were to happen it might be 
necessary for Japan to leave the League. These two con
cessions having been made, Mr. Sums felt that it was 
distinctly possible to hope for settlement of the contro

versy by conciliation.
Mr. Suma remarked, incidentally, that the Japanese 

Government disseminated to its diplomatic officers daily 
reports in regard to the state of public opinion in 
the United States and elsewhere. He was glad to say that 
the latest reports were to the effect that public opinion 
in the United States was showing a distinct trend toward 
Japan, Such large and Influential papers as the NEW YORK 
TIMES and the Philadelphia PUBLIC LEDGER were now showing 
much better understanding of the Japanese side of the case.

Mr. Suma shewed a desire for information regarding 
ATwri can activities and he asked what there was behind 
rumors which he had seen in the press regarding American 
Government loans to China for the purchase of arms and of 

wheat.
Mr. Peck replied that when China purchased arms in 

the United States it was always from private concerns. 
He had not heard that any extensive credits had been 
granted by such ooneerns and exports of arms to China

from the United States recently had not, in any event,
been
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been considerable. The American Government, needless to 
say, had. not established any credit for China, to facilitate 
the purchase of arms in the united States, because, for one 

reason, the American Government was not able to do so.
Mr. Peck explained in detail the method by which the 
American Government carefully controls the exportation 
of arms to China and he observed that American public 
opinion was not very favorable to the exportation of any 
arms to China, while it positively disapproved of the 
shipment of such arms if they contributed to civil wars 
in China.

In regard to the purchase of wheat in the Whited 

States, Mr. Peck explained the purchase effected in 
September, 1931. He said that the negotiations which had 

been conducted recently were between the Chinese Government 
and American, non-Government concerns, i.e,, the Farmers
National Grain Corporation and the Pacific Northwest Grain 
Growers' Association. Mr. Suma inquired regarding the 
nature and origin of these concerns and Mr. Peck explained 
that the Agricultural Marketing Act had created the 
Federal Farm Board, for the promotion of agricultural 
interests in the United States; the Grain Stabilization 
Corporation was a subsidiary of the Federal Farm Board, 
whose main object was to keep up the price of wheat; the 
Farmers’ National Grain Corporation was a co-operative 

association of grain growers, originally financed with 
Government^cn^ but now operating independently;
finally theAPacific Grain Growers’ Association
was a non-Government cooperative association. Mr. Peck 
said that the recent negotiations for a second sale of 

wheat
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wheat to China had arisen from the desire of the American 
wheat grcrwe: s to dispose of their surplus stocks and from 
the desire of the Chinese Government to purchase wheat, 
with the principal object in view, so Mr. Peck had been 
told, of utilizing the wheat in the construction of high

ways in the interior.
Mr. Suma remarked that America had started a big 

aviation project in ^angojjoqy, Mr. Peck replied that the 
Chinese had set up an aviation school in Hangchow and 
had engaged a number of American aviators as instructors, 
he thought about sixteen. Mr. Peck explained that the 
Amer lean Government had nothing whatsoever to do with 
this aviation school and so far as Mr. Peck was aware 
the contracts of the American instructors wSre not even 
registered in American consulates.

WRP/MVD

th© signed ©rig- 
inal. -zl7^'.
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Conversation Peiping, February t, 1933.

Mr, Chiang Mon-lln (W

cubjeott Conditions in China. Ciao-

Mr, Chiang Mon-lln walled and in the oourae of con
versation stated that the attitude of the students in 
his university (Peita) wae meh better, He said that, 
while about one hundred and fifty Mad left at the tine 
of the Mew Year (old style), they had had no trouble 
about ©xminetions.

Me felt that the attitude of the students was auoh 
better than it had been, and he had been pointing out 
te then that their patriotic duty was to be found in 
preparing thsmselvea for Chinese servloe by ao^pleting. 
their etudiee and got MW emundod 1* the e«bjeeta
upon wnioh China needed holpi that agi tat lone end other 
aetlvitiea of that kind wore not e&ieulated to be of 
help either now or is the future* Mo oaM that he was 
confident that the students themolvea were beginning to 
realize thia.

In regard to Manchuria Mr* Chiang Mon-lln eaid that 
aeon after the outbreak of treoble in Mane bar la ho had 
gone to woo Mr. 7. v. aowg* Me found with Mr. T. V, 
woong Mr. Hajohsm, a representative of the jUssgwe who 
had been in Mwftkiag for ease tine, lie said that it was

Mis&m
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aajohxaan who had persuaded China to lay their owuse De- 
fore th® League. He told ran that ha said to Mr* Soong 
that he thought the Chinese Government was playing a 
very dangerous at that tine in that it had only 
one wire open, tossssly, ths wire from Manning to Genova j 
that he felt they should also have a wire open to Tokyo 
even if it was a seoret one, far it was not possible 
that the league eould do very meh, and it was always 
possible that they night have to fall back upon ®ueh 
arrmgement as they might bo able to Mho with the Jap* 
anese directly.

Mr. Chiang stated that he thought perhaps China 
would be bet tar off without Marohurla than with itj for 
oven if the Japanese were to saove out of Manohurla to
morrow China would find great diffieulty in reestablish
ing sutharity there, oven supposing Chang Hsueh-liang 
wore to bo ro-inetatod. Me felt that oath and every 
volunteer loader would at one® beeasn an aetlvo oontend- 
®r for a position of power in Mamhuria*

Mr. Chiang stated, however, that he felt China was 
in a very good position in her controversy with Japan, 
boeauso throutfiwt she had submitted her diffloulties to 
the League with the result that, whatever happened now, 
China had the wral owppcrt of the world, whereas Japan 
was in the position of GexsMuqr in IbM,

Melson Trusler Johnson, 
MMrioan Minuter.

RTJ.M
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Conversation. Peiping, February 10, 1933.
a 
/f /

Sir Miles Lampson, British Minister. *****

Sub jeot: Conditions in China,

In the course of a conversation to-day Sir Miles 
said that he had Just completed visits to Canton, Swa- 
tow, Foochow, Shanghai and Nanking, and that one of the 
impressions he carried away from these visits was that 
of the utter unwillingness or inability of the Canton
ese to cooperate with or support the Government now at 
Nanking. He stated that the Cantonese leaders had a 
feeling that amounted to hatred for Chiang Kai-shek, 
aid that the only thing that prevented them from turn
ing upon him and all that went with him was the situa
tion in Manchuria, which forced the Cantonese to render 
a certain amount of support to the Government in the in
terest of a united front, at least in appearance.

He referred to the feet that Hongkong authorities 
had consented to the stationing of an invoice officer 
in Hongkong. He said that this had been done somewhat 
reluctantly and now he had discovered that the Cantonese 
authorities refused point-blank to recognize documents 
issued by this off leer stationed in Hongkong by Nanking.

Sir Mlles stated that he was particularly struck 
with the amount of activity that was going on in and 
around Canton; he said that there was great amount of 
building and much evidence of progress in the provinces 
planning for reconstruction.

Nelson Trusler Johnson,
American Minister.

NTJ.EA
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Conversation. Peiping, February 1*> lf®&« j

.<■

Mr. T. V. Soong, Minister of Finance

Subj eo t: Slno-Japanese difficulties and 
domestic situation,

I called upon Mr. T. V. Soong to-day at noon by 
arrangement, and in the course of conversation he asked 
me whether I had any information bearing on the present 
situation.

I told him that I was without very much precise in
formation. I said that the situation seemed now to turn 
upon the future of Jehol, and that it was my understand
ing from reports which I had received that, whereas some 
twenty days ago ths Japanese seamed to be preparing to 
make a concerted attack upon Jehol, it was now rumored 
that they expected that an attack in force would not be 
necessary, as it was rather believed that Tang Yu-lin 
would sell out. I said that I had even heard a rumor 
that General Itagakl had gone from Changchun to Nanking 
for the purpose of arranging this.

J said that sone time ago wo bad been much exalted 
by the sudden departure of Tuan Chi-Jui for Nanking and 
Shanghai, and at the time I had been told that he was 
carrying proposals from the Japanese to the Chinese Gov
ernment for a settlement of the present situation in 
Manchuria by direct negotiation. X said that X had not 

beam
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bean informed as to the basis upon which such negotia
tions oould take place, but that speculation led to the 
belief that the Japanese were offering to relinquish 
their claims on Jehol if China would recognize Manchu- 
kuo. I said that personally I was inclined to believe 
that probably the simplest explanation was the true one 
namely, that fearing for his life Tuan Chi-jui had been 
anxious to get to Shanghai where he oould be free of 
any connections with the Japanese.

Mr. $oong stated that his visit to Peiping was for 
the purpose of arranging financial assistance for Chang 
Hsueh-llang and supplies for the armies in the field, 
and for the purpose of discussing the military situa
tion. He stated that he thought this constituted the 
best evidence to refute the rumor that there wore to bo 
any negotiations.

With reference to the situation in Jehol ho said 
that he could say to me that, not only wore they confi
dent that Tang Yu-lln would not sell out, but that ho 
oould not if he wished, as they had him now squeezed in 
so that he could not get out. Ho said that they were 
determined to put up a defense in the province of Jehol 
against any attack by Japan, although they realized 
that their defense might not amount to very much.

As regards Tuan Chl-jul, he stated that Tuan was 
getting to be an old man and that the group known as 
the Anfu clique which had surrounded and supported him

was
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was now divided in its counsels. Ono part, the Fukien 

part, led by his son, was pro-Japanese and wanted him 

to take some part in bringing about the settlement of 

the quest ions at issue between China and Japan. The 

other, representing the Anhwei part, was opposed. He 

said that the old gentleman himself did not wish to bo 

come.involved; he was extremely worried lest he be 

seized and used by one side or another, and had re

sponded gladly to their invitation to come south, in 

order that ho might definitely separate himself from 

the intrigues here in the north.

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 
American Minister.

HTJ.1A
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Conversation. Peiping, February 21, 1933.

Mr. 1'^H.Donald.

Subject: Visit of Mr, T.y, Soong to Jehol

Mr, Donald called and in the course of conversa

tion stated that the visit of Mr. T. V. Soong at Jehol 

had been a very successful one. He asked me if I had 

seen the telegram that Chang Hsueh-liang had sent to 

Geneva from Jehol. He said that the statement which 

Mr. Soong telegraphed out of Jehol was written by Soong 

himself, although he, Donald, had edited it, Donald 

stated that he had drafted the statement which Chang 

Hsueh-liang had sent to Geneva.

Mr. Donald recalled the luncheon at Colonel 

Drysdale*s house on February 16th and stated that up 

until midway through the luncheon it was not settled 

that Soong would go to Jehol; that he, Donald, was then 

still attempting to got transportation.

He had had some difficulty persuading Soong that 
he should come north to visit Jehol, He said that ho 

had begun on Soong in Shanghai and that Soong had prom

ised he would go, but when the landing field proved 

bad and the plane could not leave Soong apparently de

cided he would not come north and went off to Hanking,

Donald
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Donald said that he got the plane fixed and as soon 
as it could leave Shanghai had it go to Nanking and 
went himself to Soong to tell him that the plane was 
ready and that he must go; and forced him to leave. 
Soong departed and came to Peiping.

At Peiping Soong procrastinated about a visit to 
Jahol. Finally, when everything had been prepared, he 
had, in the course of the luncheon at Colonel 
Drysdale*s, indicated his readiness to leave. Shortly 
after,they went to see Chang Hsueh-liang, and there 
Dona|d suggested that Chang should accompany Soong. It 
was not decided that Chang Hsueh-liang should go until 
9.30 that night.

Donald stated that the trip was made quietly, with 
stops along the road to review troops, and that their 
reception at Jehol was an enthusiastic one on the part 

of the people and the soldiers.

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 
American Minister.

KT J. SA
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Conversation. Peiping, February 25, 1933.

Dr. Ferguson.

subjeot: Slno-Japanese Relations.

In the course of conversation to-day with Dr. 
Ferguson who for many years has been a resident of Chi
na, has been an adviser off and on to the Chinese Gov
ernment, and Is now connected with the Peiping Palaeo 
Museum, he stated that he regretted exceedingly the 
policy which Mr. Stimson had adopted. I asked him In 
what respects, and he stated that he felt Mr. Stimson’s 
doetrine of non-reoognitlon was wrong. In addition ho 
stated that he felt Mr. Stimson’s policy of disapproval 
of Japan’s action was wrong. Dr. Ferguson stated that 
he felt it would be a very grave situation if Japan were 
to bo broken In the present movement upon which she was 
engaged.

I pointed out to Dr. Ferguson that It seemed to me 
a very difficult, If not almost impossible thing, for 
any one to guide Japan at the present time, as Japan’s 
activities appeared to bo entirely in the hands of a 
group of military men led by Arabi and Ge ns r al Muto, who 
were holding themselves aloof from moderating influences 
and pursuing a course utterly isolated from world in
fluence. None of the usual contacts could be maintained
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Our lines of oommunicat ion were entirely through the 
civilian side of the Government, notably the Foreign 
Office, which was now completely out of the picture,

Dr. Fergus on expressed some doubt as to the impos
sibility of influencing leaders like Arakl, and men
tioned General Banzai and General Doihara as friends 
through whom he felt he could accomplish something, al
though he admitted that they were military men and in 
a sense subordinate to those leaders.

Dr, Ferguson told me that he had had a long con
versation with General Banzai within the past year, in 
the course of which General Banzai had stated that the 
military were determined to control effectively the pol 
icy and destiny of Japan. General Banzai In Illustrat
ing his point drew a picture showing graphically the 
character of the Japanese Government, with the Emperor 
at the head and two lines drawn: one from the imperor 
through the Minister of War and the Chief of the Mili
tary Staff to the people, the other from the Emperor 
through the Cabinet and the Diet to the people.

General Banzai said that in the time of the Melji 
Emperor the Japanese Emperor had exercised a very real 
Influence throughout all elements of the Government, 
mninTy because he had been so Intimately connected with 
the restoration and these leaders who engineered the 
restoration, both military and civilian, and who later

were
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were to constitute the body known as the jkruial or 

elder statesmen. The elder statesmen were gradually 
eliminated by death, leaving to-day only the aged 
Salonji who la in his dotage. The Meijl had passed oa 
to his reward and was succeeded by his son who was a 
fool and insane, and during his reign he had lost en
tirely all the prestige which the Emperor in his person 
had previously been able to command. The insane Emperor 
had been succeeded by the present Baperor who was a 
young man and a nonentity, so that now the prestige of 
the Emperor was almost gone. In fact, he occupied a po
sition in the Empire little different from that occupied 
by the cloistered Emperors of shogun days.

The anay was In closer touch with the people of 
the country than any on® else in Japan, and through its 
leaders was determined to do away with the Cabinet and 
with the Diet, as th® Diet was a useless mechanism and 
represented nothing; so that In faet to-day there was 
practically a return to the days of the shogunate, with 
the army in control and the head of the army occupying 
the position of the shogun.

Dr. Ferguson enlarged somewhat on his feeling that 
it would be a prime disaster if Japan were to be iso
lated and ruined. I stated thaV I agreed with him that 
it would be a disaster if Japan were to come to rula, 
but that it seemed to me that those responsible for the 

conduct
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conduct of the Japanese Government had isolated them
selves from all normal contact, so that we have abso
lutely no means whatever of influencing them. In fact, 
I believed that the military leaders who are conducting 
Japan*8 policy new arepurposely isolating themselves 
from contact with any outside influence lest they suf
fer contamination in the eyes of their followersj and 
I was at a loss to know how we could make any contact 
with, that group in Japan under present conditions.

Dr. Ferguson stated that he believed he could make 
such a contact through General Banzai, although he ad
mitted when questioned that after all General Banzai was 
a military man like the rest and would doubtless reaet 
as the military leaders dictated that he should react.

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 
American Minister.

NTJ.SA
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Conversation. Peiping, February 28, 1933.

Sir Miles Lampson, British Minister.

Sub J act: Sjno->Japanese Situation.

Sir Miles stated that he had had a long conversa
tion with Count Martel, French Ambassador to Japan, and 
that Count Martel had stated as his conviction that 
given another six months the Japanese would begin to 
modify their policy. Sir Mlles stated that he had ex
pressed to Count Martel his feeling that the latter 
was somewhat optimistic. Martel, however, had clung to 
his statement and supported it by an analysis of the 
economic and political situation in Japan. Sir Miles 
and I agreed that to us the situation seemed rather 

hopeless.
I pointed out that according to my observation the 

military were rapidly reviving the old ahoginate period 
in Japan, the military leaders playing the part of the 
old clan Isadora, while the enlisted personnel repre
sented the old Samurai group. I pointed out that my 
observation indicated that the army was in closer con
tact with the people of the country than anybody else, 
because the army through the conscript system was made 
up of the farmer class. I said that the loaders of the 
army, so far as I oould see, had made a real effort to 

cultivate
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cultivate the support of the farmers and to understand 
their problems, and I was convinced that, under thia 
leadership and solidly based as they were, it would 
be a long time before there would be any change in the 
situation in Japan in so far as the axmy was concerned.

The Diet was out of the picture; it represented 
nothing. And the only chance of difficulty in Japan, 
in my opinion, lay in a possible future conflict be
tween the army, including the peasants, and the people 
of the cities or the so-called industrialists and pro
letariat; and when it cams to the proletariat, fasolam 
after all was the other side of the shield of Bolshe
vism. Shintoism and nationalism were strong bonds with 
which to hold the proletariat in line in any policy 
which the army or fascism might use in Japan to bind 
to them the workers of the cities.

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 
American Minister.

NT J. BA
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Conversation. Peiping, February 28, 1933

Sir Miles Lampson, British Minister.

Subjeot: Danger to foreigners in folplng and 
Tientsin areas,

I told Sir Miles in the course of conversation to
day that I was convinced there was little for us to 
fear should military activities extend into this area; 
that the Chinese were not going to attack our citizen®, 
and I did not feel there was any danger to then from 
the Japanese. The real danger would be from bombs, 
stray bullets and street fighting, and the best defense 
from such activities would be for our people to stay 
away from the streets when trouble came, and away from 
the actual scenes of conflict. I was not disposed to 
take alarm and put into effeot any schemes for evacua
tion.

Sir Milos agreed with me and stated that this was 
also his attitude, but that the other day his Legation 
had communicated to the Chief of rolioe a list of Brit
ish residents and the location of their properties, 
with the request that they be given protection, follow
ing a precedent established back in 1926 or 1927.

Kelson Trusler Johnson, 
Aasrioan Minister.

KTJ.XA
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Respectfully yours,

co. 
oc

ZM. S. Myerri/x^ 
American Consul-General

Copy of despatch No. 727 
to the Legation at Peiping

/Enclosure:

800
HTW

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL
Mukden, Manchuria, Febrmry 28, 1933.

No.

of State

Washingtoi

my despatch
dated February 27, 1933, on the above subject

,f Division of 
t FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

Subject: General Muto’s statement concerning 
the Jehol Campaign

e honor to enclose mrewith a copy of
>

No. 727 to the Legation at Peiping, China

(copies SENT TO
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL

Mukden,tUsashuria, February 27, 1933.

SUBJECT: General Muto’s Statement Concerning 
the Jehol Campaign.

The Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson,

American Minister,

Peiping, China.

Sir:

With reference to my telegrams dated February 

26, 5 p.Bi., and February 86, 11 a.m., I have the 

honor to enclose a copy of ths translation, of General

Muto*a statement concerning J®hoi, which was issued 

by the M^ohoukuo News Agency on February 25, 1933.

The Legation will observe that it is not ciear 

from the statement exactly what actions the Chinese 

authorities must refrain from committing in order 

to avoid an attack on North China,. The spokesman 

of Kwantung Amy Headquarters gave as hie interpre

tation of this point in the statement that the 

Japanese troops would not go beyond the Great Wall 

unless the Chinese troops, after being driven south 

6f the WU, return to the attack and attest to 

reenter Manohoukuo territory. Judging from the 

exceedingly elastic or far-fottohed interprets tion 

given to Japanese official statements in the pest, 

this interpretation i» of little Talus as an into*
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Hespectfully yours,

Statement concerning Jehol*

•>

000
MSK’.MH’.mhp

Eao lo sure:
X/- General Muto s

M. S. Myers, 
awtariaan Consul General*
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of future Japan."*
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Mat 1. to further Japan*.* a«i®“ f°r <—>Urt- 

a lAhnl province without exicoun-Ing the occupation of Jehol i-ro 

tering more than a 

Chinese troops and 

the elimination 

ia universally
In connection

Jehol it may he U- 

stated boforo t— 

sidered a 

month.

show of resistance from the
at the same time of encompassing

of Chang Hsueh-liog, which apparently 

desire* by Japanese officialdom*
- 1 with the military operations in

i noted that several Japanese officials 

the drive began that it will be con- 

failure if it is not completed within one

true copy ot

the sUP 
inal.
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Enclosure to despatch No. 727 of M. S. Myers 
American Consul General, at Mukden, Manchuria 
dated February 27, 1933, to the Legation, Peiping, 
China, on the subject "General Muto’s Statement 
Concerning the Jehol Campaign."

SOURCE: Manchoukuo News agency 
Hsinklng, Manchuria

TRANSLATION

GENERAL MUTO ISSUES STATEMENT REGARDINGjehol campaign
Within one year ®fter the establishment of 

Manchoukuo, the administrative organs have been 
reorganized, the various bandit groups have been 
suppressed, and the people of Manchuria are now 
beginning to enjoy the benefits of peace and order. 
External!.y the friendship between Japan and Man- 
choukuo has been intensified, and although there 
is a tendency on the part of the League of Nations 
to avoid recognition of Manchoukuo politically, 
the situation in Manchoukuo is such that the Powers 
will find it inevitable to grant de facto recognit
ion to the new state, in view of the reality of 
the independence of the new state and on account 
of economic factors. At the present time Jehol 
province remains the only district in Manchuria 
where military cliques remain dominant, and bandits 
continue rampant. In addition troops of North China 
are entering the province in great numbers, and ears 
adding to the sufferings of the people of Jehol by 
their oppressive and extortionate measures. The 
disturbing conditions in Jehol, moreover, are 
impeding in no small way the restoration of public 
peace and tranquillity among the people of Manchuria. 
Under such circumstances the Manchoukuo Government 
has been compelled to use its army to get rid of 
the undesirable elements in Jehol province. There 
is no room for doubt that the province is an integral 
part of Manchoukuo, as shown by its geographic 
situation, its history during the past 4,000 years, 
and the declaration of independence issued by the 
Manchoukuo Government. In other words the present 
undertaking In Jehol is nothing more than an effort 
to solve a domestic affair. The Japanese troops 
have decided, in the spirit of Japanese-Menchoukuo 
friendship, to co-operate to the fullest measure 
with the noble and proper action of the Manchoukuo 
Government. The Japanese troops, however, are I 
absolutely opposed to carrying their military I 
operations outside Manchoukuo territory. However, 
every one must agree that should th® authorities 
in North China undertake positive military action M 
against our troops, hostilities may inevitably 
spread to North China. Th® responsibility for || 
such an eventuality will naturally have to be borne'‘ 
by the Chinese authorities. In short what the

Japanese
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Japanese am^ hopes for is the healthy develop
ment of Manohoukuo, and consolidation of peace 
throughout the Orient.

*”2 ^?re3y explained the just and fair 
attitude of the Japanese army in regard to the 
present outbreak in Jehol.
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bituatibn hero and

: ry of State

ihington

on -.11 f

Chiang Kai Shek visited had conferences

remains uncha;

Dated March 27, 193

Z Division
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

27 1933

Rood. 3.10 a.m

278. March 27, 11

TELEGRAM RECEIJggJQNG
This message must be _______ _
clos sly paraphrased be
fore being Communicated 
to anyone/ From

with local military on tho 24 th and proceeded to Nanking

arriving there Sunday where ho had conferences, ono of 

the results of which according to Routers Agency has 

boon tho resumption of duti es by Hang Ching ’7oi. It 

is reported that Vang Ching ,oi will come north to in

spect military positions shortly.

i^ore is no evidence in any information which 

oither I or tho Military Attache have boon able to ob

tain to confirm reports of disagreement among Chirioso 

.niliti.ry. All ovidonco points to cooperation among 

vh_.ii.oso loaders for tho purpose of resisting with alT W 

tno power they possess any effort by Japanese to dri'vo E 

thora from positions which they now hold somo of whiel 

arc north of tho -/all at Lowonyu which lies botwoon 
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already arrived from tho Yangtze Valley. There
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jSJ Not 278 from Poiping

 is no ovidonco to indicate that- Chinese havo or will 

negotiate directly- or rndirec^tly^with tho Japanese* 

Chinoso appear to bo convinced that Japanese will mako
/Wz-

efforts south of tho Wall (sop Tokyo’s/ 67, March 25, 2 p 

for they aro busily engaged in transferring all objects 

of value from palacos and other places south by mail 

to Shanghai dnd Tientsin.

JOHNSON

H2D

’7SB

I
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A telegram dated March 27, from the American Minister 

at Peiping, reads substantially as fellows:

At Peiping and on all fronts the situation remaina 
unchanged. Chiang Kai-shek visited Peiping and on March 24 
had conferences with local military before proceeding to 
Nanking where he arrived Sunday. He had conferences at 
Banking, according to BEUTEH’S agency, one of the results 
of which has been that Wang Ching-wei has resumed his 
duties. According to reports, Wang Ching-wei will come 

north shortly, to inspect military positions.
Minister Johnson states that there is no evidence in 

any information which either he or the Military Attache 
has been able to obtain, confirming reports of disagreement 
among the Chinese military. For the purpose of resisting 
with all the power they possess, any efforts by Japanese 
to drive them from positions which they now hold, some of 
which are north of the Wall at Lowenyu which is situated 
between Hsifengkow and Kupeikow, and at Longkow which is 
located between Chiumenkow and Hsifengkow, all evidence points 
to cooperation among Chinese military leaders. Troops which 
are arriving or which have already arrived from the Yangtze 
Valley are being used to strengthen Chinese posts along the 
Wall. Evidence that the Chinese have negotiated or will 
negotiate directly or indirectly with the Japanese is lacking.
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tattnUtax As they are busily engaged in transferring 
all objects of value from palaces and other places south 
by mail to Tientsin and Shanghai, the Chinese appear to 
be convinced that Japanese sill make efforts south of 

the Wall.
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P3IPING VIA N.R
From Dated March 27

Secretary of State

thing ton

1

Reuter from Shanghai

that vital interests

■ainst Chin
right and obligationlengthy statement on Anissued
urges that Americain the
war debts thatin return for cancellation of' demand

with United States in.in and France cooperate 

observance of Nine Power; China to secure Japanese 

disarmament which wouldty and carry out general 

international security and peace in

bound to

bro alcing

doctrine of open door Nine Power Treaty andon

matter of life and death for Japan source of raw

"In advancing Chij

of United States demand active and positive intervention 

2c0. March 27

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
 PLAIN

t f Division of 
f FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS ] 
1 W 27 1933 d 

AJlIttepurtment of State IgT

up the international system in Far Fast which

toko leading part in task of preventing Japan

Recd. 5.45 a.m.

of America in conflict created by Japan's military action

xlollogg Pact. Ho rejects

Sino-Japanese conflict. Chen

oo 
00 

Examining situation from many aspects and consideration
Ca3

Chen believes that, willing or unwilling, America is°a

Fugepe Chen, former Foreign Minister

COPIES SENT TO > 
O.N.LAN0M.

 1 J 7^4
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materials, a barrier against Soviets and a home for

Japan's surplus population.”

JOHNSON
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